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Foreword 

The United States Army Medical Service Corps is an important national 
resource with a long and distinguished history. Many thousands of officers have 
proudly served in its ranks, selflessly prosecuting the nation's defense mi ssio ns in 
peace and war throughout the world . With varied academic backgrounds and 
disciplines, these offi cers have been widely recognized and highly regarded lead
ers in their respective fields. They represent the growth in medical science and 
military medica1 operations and administration over two centuries. 

This work documents the history of the Medical Service Corps through the 
work of an active duty MSC officer who began researching and writing in 1983 
when the corps assumed this task as its own project. The account is the story of 
the corps, told by the corps for its members, the Army, its sister services, and the 
nation it serves. The lessons of its history arc rooted in America's wartim e expe
riences, and they arc intended for those who will follow in the hope that our 
future leaders will learn from the past. It is also important that progress docu
mented by this accou nt continue, for the officers of the Medical Service Corps 
have by no means achieved their highcst goals. 

MACKC. HILL 
Brigadier General 
Chief, Medical Service Corps 

v 

JOHN W. MOUNTCASTLE 
Brigad ier General 
Chief of Military History 
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Preface 

The purpose of this volume is to present a history of the U.S. Army Medical 
Service Corps (MSC) from its origins during the American Revolution to its sta
tus in 1994. With this objective in mind, it addresses several audienccs. 

First are the young MSC officers who may be unfami liar with the historical 
underpinnings of their corps. For them, the evolution of the corps' past reveals 
insights into its future since the types of problems met and solved in the past are 
the ones most likely to recur in the years ahead. I am told that colonels are sup
posed to read what captains write. This time a colonel wrote something for cap
tains to rcad. 

A second audience is the scholarly community of historians. For these pro
fessionals, the work adheres to establi shed rules of histori cal research and serves 
as a tool for further analysis of the often baffling bureaucratic structure of our 
armed services. The third audience consists of those who served in the MSC or 
its precursors, as well as other members of the Army M edica.l D epartment and 
the public at large. For that group the book endeavors to elucidate the principal 
themes in this admi nistrative history in which evolution rather than revolution 
has been an enduring characteris tic. 

The book belongs to the Medical Service Corps, especially to those who will 
carry its legacy into th e future . It also belongs to all the people of the Army 
Medical Department and the other branches of the Army. It should be of assis
tance to anyone interested in how the Army provides medical support to soldiers 
and their fa milies. Above all it belongs to American soldiers, those splendid, 
noble patriots whose support is the m;xoll detre of the MSC. I have attempted to 
provide enough Medical Department history, doctrine, and principal debates to 
illuminate how the MSC emerged from more than two centuries of American 
history. I hope that the book and its documentation of sources will serve those 
who will labor to understand how that process occurred so as to prevent repeating 
previous mistakes and to capitalize on earlier successes. The text ends in 1995, 
but appendixes have been updated to the time of printing. 

One editorial notc is in order. As a rule, the rank of an individual is cited as 
held at that point in the narrative. Generally, no attempt is made to document 
the final grade upon separation from the military. 

This work would not have been undertaken without the strong determina
tion of two officers who decided to prosecutc and undcrwri te the initiative and 
served as successive chi efs of the Medical Service Corps: Brig. Gens. France F. 
Jordan and Walter F. Johnson. Their successors as chiefs of the corps maintained 
su pport fo r the project. It stands on the shoulders of many individuals who 
worked on earlier attempts at writing the history of the corps, beginning in 1953. 
Their accumulation of files and documents was of invaluable assistance, as was 
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their foresight in pursuing the goal of documenting the MSC story. Ail chapters 
of the first draft were reviewed by former chiefs of the corps as well as by many 
others from varied backgrounds. Twelve of that group served as active readers 
during the initial drafti ng of the volume: Mr. Frank Boccia; Mary C. Gillett, 
Ph.D.; Brig. Gen. William A. Hamrick, FACHE, USA, Ret.; Brig. Gen. France 
Jordan, USA, Ret.; Col. John T. Leddy, O.D., USA, Ret.; Col. Roy D. M axwell, 
Ph.D ., USA, Ret.; Col. Douglas E. Moore, USA, Ret.; Brig. Gen. Manley C. 
Morrison, USA, Ret.; Brig. Gen. Andre]. Ognibene, M .D., USA, Ret.; Col. 
James E. Spiker, USA, Ret.; Mrs. Emily Ginn Van Orden; and Lt. Col. Joseph 
W.A. Whitehorne, USA, Ret. Their candid criticism kept the author in check 
and compelled a wider range of view. 

Mary F. Loughlin was the first editor. She helped shape the early drafts, but 
her participation was ended by her untimely death in 1992. Susan Carroll 
replaced her as editor in 1994. She was superbly professional, and did yeoman 
work in straightening out the manuscript and later in creating the index. Helen 
Wadsworth took the corps to heart and was faithful and patient as a talented 
photo researcher whose contributions continued into the printing of the book. 
Col. Timothy Jackman, MSC, was appointed assistant to the corps chief in the 
fall of 1989 and became a treasured help as my Washington connection while I 
was in Europe. Tim also served as a member of the U.S. Army Center of 
Military History (CMH) panel for the book. Ann Martens, the secretary to the 
chief during the time I was in Europe, was always helpful. 

I leaned heavily on the CMH staff from the beginning. Although the book 
had been dropped from the center's projects, its staff continued to provide me 
with assistance at every step of the way. Brig. Gen. William A. Stofft, and later 
Brig. Gen. Harold W. Nelson, as CMH commanders, were supportive and 
encouraging. Jeffrey ]. Clarke, Ph.D., CMH chief historian, became a guiding 
light as the head of the CMH panel that reviewed the manuscript. The members 
of his panel were most helpfitl, particularly Col. Robert]. T. Joy, M.D., USA, 
Ret., a long-standing mentor to whom I had turned for coaching when I was first 
tapped for this task. I am also grateful to Dr. Clarke and Albert E. Cowdrey, 
Ph.D ., of the CMH staff, for coaching me during the final drafts of the manu
script. Jeff's support was unflagging, and Bert was enormously giving of his time 
and considerable talent in shaping the text. My appreciation also goes to John 
Elsberg, CMH editor in chief, who oversaw the production of the volume, and to 
Steve Hardyman, Beth MacKenzie, and Catherine Heerin of CMH who shep
herded the manuscript through its printing, adopting the book as their own. 

Special commendation is also due to Donna Griffitts, for twelve years, until 
her untimely death in 1986, the head of the Joint Medical Library of the Army 
and Air Force Surgeons General. Donna had an abiding faith in the Medical 
Department and a genuine love of its history. Her assistance was treasured by me 
and countless others over those years . She was a great help during the initial 
research phase of the book from 1983 to 1986. Donna symbolizes the many peo
ple who gave of themselves to this project and who made it possible. 

Finally, computers were with me from the beginning as automation swept 
through the military, government, and industry. The solitary author in his study 
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is about the right picture, electronically enhanced. But the cast of helpers would 
not be complete without saluting my wife, Angelica, and our two children, Angie 
Ann and Rick. I cannot repay thcm for their forbearance and love, especially 
since the task of writ ing and research occupied my evenings and weekends for 
much of over eleven years. 

The Army and our nation have a great deal to be thankful for in the contri
butions of the men and women of the magnificent U.S. Army IVledical Service 
Corps. I have always been proud to wear the silver caduceus. The privilege of 
writing this book has reinforced that pride. Yet, as always in these things, any 
errors of fact or interpretation are the author's responsibility alone. 

Springfield, Virginia 
November 1996 

IX 

Richard V.N . G inn 
Colonel, MSC (Ret.) 
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EARLY MILITARY MEDICINE 

The U.S. Army Medical Service Corps (MSC) traces its roots to the American 
Revolution. Today, MSC offIcers in twenty-six specialties (see Appendix M) are val
ued members of the Army's medical team. They provide administrative skiLls rang
ing from health care administration to aeromedical evacuation, scientific expertise 
in ftelds as diverse as optometry and microbiology, and administrative services at 
all levels of the United States military medical establishment. Their corps, along 
with the Medical Corps (physicians), Army Nurse Corps (nurses), Dental Corps 
(dentists), Veterinary Corps (veterinarians), and Army M edical Specialist Corps 
(dietitians, physical therapists, occupational therapists, and physician assistants), 
constitute the officer corps of the Army M edical D epartment. Those officers are 
joined by enlisted soldiers, noncommissioned officers, and civilians to form the 
complete team. 

The evolution of the Medical Service Corps as part of that team occurred as 
the United States Army learned that military medical support was impossible 
without officers specifically dedicated to a wide variety of duties that someone 
other than physicians, nurses, denti sts, or veterinarians should perform. 
Oftentimes those responsibilities involved health care specialties that emerged 
only gradually from developments in medical technology. In other cases they were 
functions that became necessary for the operation of an increasingly complex mil
itary medical support system that demanded professionalism and spccialization. 

The origins of the MSC predate the founding of the United States. On 30 
April 1775, the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts Bay appointed Andrew 
Craigie, a graduate of th e Boston Latin School, as apothecary of th e 
Massachusetts Army. Congress referred to Craigie as the "commissary of medici
nal stores" and charged him with providing beds, linen, and other supplies neces
sary for patient care to the troops gathering around Boston.' On 27 July 1775, the 
Continental Congress created "an hospital" (the forerunner of the Army M edical 
Department) for its army of 20,000 soldiers.' An apothecary was among the per
sonnel specified in the resolution, and in time Craigie assumed that duty. His 
duties were similar to those performed by present-day MSC pharmacists and 
medical logistics officers . His legacy is commemorated by the Association of 
Military Surgeons of the United States, which recognizes a federal government 
pharmacist each year with the Andrew C raigie Award.' 

The evolution from apothecary to pharmacist, and the development of the 
other medical administrative and scientific specialties of the present-day M edical 
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Service Corps, accompanied progress in medical technology. Revolutionary Anny 
apothecaries, physicians, and surgeons did the best they could, but they practiced 
medicine before the invention of the stethoscope and ge neral acceptance of the 
concept that living organ isms, slich as bacteria, calise disease. Sulfa drugs, antibi
otics, x-ray, and the understanding that insects and animals can serve as vectors 
for disease were more than a century away. Bleeding was often the therapy of 
choice, and anesthetics had not yet muted the agony of patients in surgery. ' 

Progress in medical technology-along with public awareness that practition
ers could actually do something for those in their care-produced new specialties 
and organizat ional requi rements necessitating greater variety and sophistication of 
staff. The need for military officers in emerging health care specialties became evi
dent in varying degrees during the period from the Revolution to World War 1. 
Medical logistics, for example, increasingly became a vital clement in the support 
of combat operations, and repeated fa iiures illustrated all too clearly the need for 
individuals trained in management and business practices. The preparation and 
dispensing of medications became the province of pharmacists and, eventually, a 
specialty in military medicine. The need for a coherent medical evacuation and 
treatment doctrine became painfully apparent during the Civi l War, and an effec
tive response required the creation of a new commissioned officer specialty, the 
ambulance corps officer. Increased sophistication of organizations also required 
officers speciaJizing in administration. And, as preventive medicine became a real
ity, the medical advances that made this possible spawned scientifIc specialties 
beyond the imagination of anyone in George Washington's army. 

From Revolution to Reform 

Deficienc ies in the Army's medical support capability during the Revolution, 
1775-1783, demonstrated a need for specialists in medical logistics and for a 
rational system of supply. The Army had no coordinated medical supply system; 
each colony raised its own regiments, and regimental surgeons relied o n their 
home colonies for medical supplies. The chaotic system was made worse by infla
tion and problems in communication and transportation. Some com manders 
complained of severe shortages. There was great pressure on Andrew Craigie, who 
found in one hospital that there was not only a shortage of drugs but also of the 
most basic items such as bandages, needles, and blankets. The Massachusetts Bay 
Congress appoi nted a committee to study the medical supply problems, but the 
actions of one provincial body could not resolve the larger issues. The Continental 
Congress attempted a solution in August 1775 when it designated a druggist, Dr. 
William Smith, as purveyor for medical supply. Later, Congress reorganized the 
Army into three districts and provided each district with an apothecary general 
w hose duty it was "to receive, prepare, and deliver medicines, and other articles of 
his department to the hospitals and army." C raigie's efforts contributed to an 
improved situation by the summer of 1778, the same year in which the first Army 
formularyappeared. s 

The Regular Army nearly ceased to exist after the Revolution and was 
retained principally for Indian fIghting. In 1784 Congress reduced it to eighty 
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enlisted soldiers, a few officers, and no med ical personnel. Congress authorized an 
Army of 718 in 1789, one of about four thousand in 1794, and a medical depart
ment in 1799, bu t did little to organize the central medical establishment. 
Medical support for soldiers continued to remain primarily the responsibili ty of 
state militia regiments that remained under the control of the state legislatures. 
Control of medical logistics was held by those outside the IVledical D epartment, 
and weaknesses that had surfaced during the Revolution were not corrected. 

In 1809 Dr. William Upshaw, surgeon of the 5th Infantry near New Orleans, 
denounced the failings of the system, which were compounded by the corruption 
of his commander, Brig. Gen. James Wilkinson. An unfortunate force of about 
two thousand soldiers was decimated by disease as it deployed to defend the 
newly acquired lower Mississippi territories. Over one thousand soldiers fell ill, 
and most died. Upshaw bitterly complained of caring for sick soldiers, only to see 
them die for lack of food or medicine, declaring, "Humanity mourns such a 
sight."· 

In add ition to the need for a functional medical supply system, the necessity 
for basic management practices and for the relief of physicians from nonclinical 
duties contributed to the evolu tion of medical ad ministrative specialties. In 1808 
Dr. Edward C utbush, medical director of the Pennsylvania militia during the 
Whiskey Rebellion, published the first manual on hospital administration. In it 
he defined the hospital steward, the forerunner of Army med ical noncommis
sioned officers, in terms recognizable today as simi lar to those describing a hospi
tal administrator. 7 

Cutbush's hospital steward was necessarily an individual "of strict integrity 
and sobriety," whose duties included discipline of staff and patients, personnel 
management, patient administration, food service operations, medical supply, cost 
accounting, procurement of supplies and equipment, subsistence, property 
accountability, and supervision of the ward master. The steward enforced hospital 
rules, seeing to it that ('no one should spit on the floors or walls."B Cuthush's hos
pital staff also included a purveyor, "not a medica! man, but one conversant with 
business," whose duty it was to purchase the items necessary for patient care.9 

Pharmacy operations were provided by apothecaries who compounded medica
tions for the patients fro m prescriptions written by the physicians and surgeons. 

The War of 1812 resulted fro m increasingly tense relations between the 
United States and E ngland over a variety of matters unresolved by the War of 
Independence. At the time a somewhat strengthened U.S. Army numbered just 
over sixty-five hundred soldiers.'o While inconclusive, the conflict increased 
national pride and produced a national anthem. " But military medicine differed 
little from that practiced during the Revolu tion, except that it was less orga
nized- there was still no medical department. Its burdens were increased by poor 
military leadership, unpreparedness, and an amateurishness and confusion in 
organization and command that cost the nation many defeats in the field. The 
need for expansion of health care specialties was voiced in the reports of Dr. James 
Mann, medical director for the Northern Department. Mann complained that the 
press of his various administrative duties as hospital surgeon, including sanitation 
inspections, kept him from fulfilling all of his clinical tasks. J2 
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D eficiencies in medical logistics again surfaced, and campaigns along the 
Canadian border were routinely marked by breakdowns in the medical supply sys
tem. Medical personnel were criticized for their part in the "great mortality" in 
1813 at French Mills, a militia post just west of Plattsburg, New York. Dr. Mann 
argued that the absence of dedicated medical transportation assets was at fault. 
Medical supplies had been loaded wherever there was room on the boats and 
"were either consumed by the troops, damaged, or lost." In other instances, med
ical supplies destined for Mann's area had been diverted by higher authority out
side the surgeon's control. 13 A 12th In fa ntry inspector noted that "the Surgeon 
complains he is without drugs, hospital stores, or surg ical instrulTIcnts."H 

E stablishment of a Permanent M edical D ep01·tment 

The many failures in delivery of medical services during the war helped to 
provoke a strong movement for reform and organizatio n after it was over. 
American military medicine took a great step forward on 14 May 1818, when 
Congress created a permanent chief of the Medical Department, an act whieh 
gave permanency to the department itself. Joseph Lovell , appointed as the sur
geon general, set up his new offi ce and, in accordance with the wishes of 
Congress, accounted for his actions in annual reports. He quickly moved to con
solidate the authority of the Medical Department and to establish administrative 
procedures. 15 

The new department included an apothecary general and two assistants. They 
were responsible for purchasing medieal supplies and equipment, compounding 
and preparing medicines, accounting for the distribution of supplies and equip
ment, and reporting expenditures annually. Surgeon General Lovell was confident 
that those medical administrative and scientific functions would be weU executed 
by his apothecary general, Francis LeBaron, who was qualifIed "both from his 
knowledge of medicines and habits of business ."" 

M edical logistics support for the Army was high among LoveU's priorities. 
He feared the department would be handicapped by the low pay aUotted to the 
assistant apothecaries general and by the difficulty this posed in recruiting from 
urban areas such as New York and Philadelphia. H e was also concerned about 
control over medical logistics, believing that his greatest problem would be pre
venting interference in medical procurement by commanders outside the Medical 
Department who were subject to influence by private contractors and were often 
overcharged. Lovell's fears were realized when the position of apothecary general 
was abolished even though the surgeon general was not released from responsi
bility for medicallogistics '7 

The small size and slender resources of the Medical Department were all the 
more noticeable by contrast with developments then going on in Europe. The time 
of the Napoleonic W ars and after was marked by great advances in military med
ical organization. Napoleon's chief surgeon, Baron Dominique Jean Larrey, had in 
1793 created a "flying ambulance," a mobile field hospital with surgeons, stretch
ers, and supplies carried in horse-drawn conveyances that could be rapidly moved 
to the points of g reatest need on the battlefield. LaITey had so refined his flying 
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ambulance that in 1799, at Aboukir, 
Egypt, he reported that no casualties 
were left more than fIfteen minutes 
without being properly treated." 

By 1831 French military medical 
doctrine encompassed Laney's mobile 
field hospitals and an ambulance corps. 
Manning tables for the medical evacu
ation and treatment system of French 
divisions included five administrative 
officers and three pharmacy officers. 19 

H owever, removal of the wounded was 
still performed by a sold ier's comrades, 
who would then return only reluctantly 
to the battlefield. T he ambulance corps 
was thus a rudimentary organization 
that depended for li tter bearers and 
other manual labor upon soldiers 
detailed from combat units.'o 

A generation later Americans were 
also witness to the British experience in Sl(Igeoll General Lovell 
the Crimean War. 21 Between April 
1854 and June 1856 England sent some eighty- three thousand soldiers to fight in 
Russia; nearly twenty thousand died, over four-fifths of them from disease. The 
fate of the wounded within the evacuation and treatment system was precarious. 
Lifted from the mud of the field hospitals fo r transport by sea back to Turkey, 
many died from the rigors of the trip. Wounded soldiers were laid on the decks of 
ships, some of which foundered in the winter sea. Once in the British hospital at 
Scutari, the patients were placed in two rows, feet to feet, in wards where the dead 
could not be removed as fast as the sick came in. It was a "vista of WOC."22 

Descriptions of suffering and the shortcomings of the British medical system 
caused a public outcry that catalyzed formation of a politically influential sanitary 
commission. This led to pressures in England and in other countries to improve 
the administrative and scientific capabilities of military medicine so as to prevent 
repetition of the catastrophes in the Crimea. 

The more fortunate wounded and sick were taken to the improved British 
hospitals of Florence Nightingale. Nightingale had arrived in Constantinople in 
1854 as the nursing superintendent of the English military hospitals in Turkey. 
Justly regarded as a pioneer in hospital administration as well as nursing educa
tion, Nightingale forcefully improved the sanitation of British hospitals at a time 
when filth was the standard. She proved politically astute and in time became a 
fixture in British national life. She personified a growing demand for public over
sight of mili tary medicine." 

Nightingale's observations on military hospitals demonstrated her under
standing of them as complex enterprises requiring specialized management skills. 
She believed the head of a general hospital should be selected "for his fitness 
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alone, i.e., his capacity for administration, and not upon grounds of professional 
eminence,"24 She also advocated an organization that would free physicians to 
practice medicine. The staff should include a registrar for maintenance of records 
and reports and a hospital treasurer, who would make payments, keep accounts of 
receipts and expenditures, and audit the steward's account.25 Finally, she vigor
ously supported creation of a statistical capabili ty) calling it "the most important 
science in the world," because it provided a mathematical distillation of clinical 
experience.'6 Nightingale's grasp of the need for specialists in hospital adminis
tration, medical records and reports, medical financial management, and statistics 
shows that the need for a corps of officers for those specialties was recognized 
long before such organizations were ever created . 

Such progressive thinking, unfortunately, was absent from the United States 
Army. Brig. Gen. Thomas Lawson, surgeon general for the twenty-five years fro m 
1836 to 1861, served the longest of any surgeon general, but he led the depart
ment without imagination. I-lis failure to undertake planning for large-seale hos
tilities resulted in a department incapable of handling the casualties from the early 
battles of the Civil War." 

Yet he achieved some small victories, one of which was hi s success in 
obtaining permanent authority for appointing hospital stewards. He wrote 
Secretary of War Jefferson Davis that the important duties of the stewards 
required the selection of "steady, sober and intelligent men," something that did 
not happen when line commanders had to detail personnel for those jobs. He 
recommended their appointment with the rank and pay of first se rgeant." The 
War Department provided for a competitive selection process and restricted 
their number to one at each post. 29 Lawson also recognized, though he did not 
succeed in establishing, the need for Medical Department control over medical 
logistics. H e observed that medical items were li able to be stolen , damaged, or 
destroyed by storekeepers, teamsters, or mule teers who "handle a box contain
ing the choicest medicines as roughly as if they were boxes of camp-kettles and 
mess pans."30 

In the War with M exico, 1846-1848, Maj . Gen. Winfield Scott commanded 
an expeditionary force that fought outside the United States, away from its sup
port base. Disease continued to dominate the medical battlefro nt. O ver one hun
dred thousand soldiers served in the conflict; 12,896 died, but of them only 1,629 
were killed in action or died from wounds, a distressing ratio.3! There was no 
ambulance corps or hospital corps to provide a systematic evacuation and treat
ment system. Wounded soldiers were gathered up by soldiers detailed for that 
purpose and taken to hospitals, which were set up in the nearest convenient build
ings. Wagons were used to evacuate casualties, but there were no vehicles designed 
expressly for that purpose. At least the agony of surgery was now diminished fo r 
some patients by the first use of anesthesia in wartime." 

The remaining years before the Civil War were dominated by the Indian cam
paigns, which required small, mobile units stationed at widely separated posts. A 
progressive measure was the inclusion of ambulances in the force structure and the 
restriction of their use to movement of the sick and wounded. Medical 
Department regulations specified a leaner medical support for the Indian cam-
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paigns than that provided for fighting "a civilized enemy."" Commands smaller 
than five companies were allotted just one two-wheeled ambulance. 

The last years of General Lawson's administration witnessed some efforts at 
planning for medical support. The surgeon general convened a board of medical 
officers in 1858 that examined "ambulance wagons" and recommended Medical 
Department control over all its vehicles. Another board of medical officers was 
convened the following year to examine revised supply tables and to select a field 
ambulance, although it fa iled to adopt a standard design. That board also recom
mended a casualty evacuation doctrine, but no plan was adopted.34 On the whole, 
the Medical Department between the time of Lowell and the Civil War failed to 
keep up with progressive developments abroad. Instead, progress would come 
through the shock of war. 

At War With Outseives 

The C ivil War brought misery to the Republic and extraordinary challenges 
to the Army Medical Department. It produced a casualty evacuation and treat
ment doctrine that continues today, and it drew the tapestry of evolving medical 
specialties into sharper relief The fields of medical logistics, pharmacy, hospital 
administration, records administration , and statistical reporting grew as they con
tr ibuted to the effectiveness of the department. Technology in such matters as 
instruments and ambulances adva nced. A nd the work of sanitary commissions 
reflected a climate for change highlighted by politically charged public oversight 
of military medical activities. 

The revolution in organization was all the more striking because the state of 
medical art had not changed that much from earlier days. Clinicians made 
increasing fo rays into a scientific understanding of health and disease, but the 
causes of disease were maddeningly perplexing. Fingers were not yet pointed at 
such things as germs and mosqui toes.35 Both sides, Blue and G ray, shared a com
mon military medical heritage. Sick call for Confederate soldiers in the Army of 
the Tennessee was held immediately after reveille, and their treatment depended 
upon whatever the medical officer happened to have. Dr. William H. Taylor, a 
Southern surgeon, said his medical practice became very simplified in the field. 
"In one pocket of my trousers I had a ball of blue mass, in another a ball of opium. 
All complainants were asked the same question: 'How are your bowels?' If they 
were open I admin istered a plug of opium, if they were shut I gave a plug of blue 
mass [a commonly used medication whose principal ingredient was mercury]."36 
The lise of anesthesia, typically chloroform, was common, but surgeons were in a 
quandary between the desire to use techniques made possible by anesthesia and 
the threat of infection that would follow if they did. Certai nly their surgical tech
niques were not elegant: "We groped for bullets with roughened porcelain-tipped 
probes, the mark of lead on the probe recotding the locality of the ball."" Field 
hospitals were marked by piles of amputated li mbs." 

The opening of the war gave li ttle hint that progress of any sort lay ahead. The 
Army numbered only some twenty thousand soldiers when ftghting began at Fort 
Sumter in April 1861, and the Medical Department was also very small-only 
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US. Sal1italY Commission Lodge for Invalid Soldiers, Alexalldria, Virginia 

113 uniformed physicians, of whom 24 resigned to join the Confederacy. But the 
number of medical officers mushroomed to 3,000 as the department expanded to 
204 general hospitals operating 136,894 beds." 

Care of the wounded became an early preoccupation of the public. The pio
neering efforts of Florence Nightingale and French and English sanitary com
missions did not go unnoticed. Women formed soldiers' aid societies throughout 
the United States to provide organized help to the Union effort. One of those 
groups, the Woman's Central Association of Relief for the Sick and Wounded of 
the Army, combined with other groups to form the United States Sanitary 
Commission, which soon won a presidential mandate to conduct its inquiries. 
Like its Crimean War predecessors, the Sanitary Commission served as an exter
nal catalyst for change, becoming known as Lincoln's "fifth wheel" and acting as a 
gadfly to the War Department. It furnished supplies and volunteer assistance to 
the Medical Department and brought public opinion to bear on its operations. Its 
special investigators included experts in emerging disciplines related to medicine 
such as chemistry, physiology, and statistics, scientific specialties that would even
tually be incorporated in to the M edical Service Corps ." 

Members of the commission prese nted charges of Medical D epartment mis
management on their first visit to the surgeon general, and from then on the 
commission and the department routinely clashed. The commission pushed for 
well-stocked medical depots, a large ambulance corps under direct medical con
trol, and the construction of hospitals using the latest European innovations. In 
pursuing those aims it influenced the dismissal of one surgeon general, Brig. Gen. 
Clement A. Finley, and the selection of his replacement, Brig. Gen. William A. 
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Hammond. The commission also earned the unrelenting animosity of perhaps the 
most powerful man in Washington next to President Abraham Lincoln, Secretary 
of War Edwin M. Stanton."' In the West, the Western Sanitary Commission also 
kept pressure on the Medical Department, forcing changes to the Army's medical 
supply table over the objections of the Western Department's medical director." 

Medical support deficiencies, while perhaps not discernible in peacetime, 
became deadly in war. In 1862 the department's inadequacies came under 
scathing attack in the Congress where there were charges of the "grossest mis
management" of Army hospitals, demands fo r the employmcnt of medical inspec
tors, and caUs for General Finley's removal. Army physicians were called self-sat
isfied old men (Surgeon General Lawson had been seventy-two and in bad health 
when Fort Sumter fell) who had removed themselves from the practice of medi 
cine and were out of touch with contemporary practice.'3 What was reported in 
Congress was experienced firsthand by the writer Louisa May Alcott (she later 
would publish Little W01l/e7l). Alcott volunteered for dut), as a nurse at an Army 
hospital in Washington, D.C., in 1862. There she worked in "famine and filth" 
among "violent odors that assaulted the human nosc."*1 It was, said one soldier 
who also worked in a Union hospital, l'our terrible I-Iospital Servicc."4S 

Yet, wh ile Stanton accused the Medical D epartment of "general imbecility," it 
would not be fair to ascribe all medical support failures solely to the department's 
ineptitude.'6 After all, Army doctrine at the time was designed for fielding small 
detachments in the Indian campaigns, and the military buildup for the Civil War 
was dependent upon the formation of volunteer regiments (roughly equivalent to 
today's battalions). Regiments provided for their own medical support, so medical 
officers quite naturally were concerned primarily with their own units, not others. 
The medical system in support of the regiments was sketchy, and there was no 
overall plan for evacuation and hospitalization of casualties in sllccessive steps 
back to the general hospitals. There was no doctrine to unite people, equipment, 
and facilities into an integrated system of support. 

The impact of this structural disarray was compou nded by the lethality of 
Civil War battlefields. Though most individual weapons were muzzle-loading 
muskets, barrels had been rifled to increase the accuracy of fire and amplifY its 
range. Rifled muskets fired the so-called minie ball-not a ball at all, but a heavy, 
conical bullet that did great damage when it smashed into flesh and bone. Late in 
the war breech-loading rifles completed the revolution in weapons by giving a 
greater rate of fire . Yet tactics failed to keep pace with technological progress, and 
soldiers attacking in tight formations across open fields were simply mowed 
down. The resulting carnage ruthlessly exposed the inadequacy of the evacuation 
and hospital systems. 

Towmd an Ambulance COIPS 

Soldiers wounded in July 1861 at F irst Bull Run had to fend for themselves 
because there was a "pitiful absence of provision for the wounded.""7 Ambulance 
drivers were generally either impressed soldiers or wagon and hack drivers pulled 
from the streets of Washington, and rumors of forthcoming roundups sent drivers 
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fleeing from the city. Surgeons reported drivers who were insubordinate or drunk 
or who appropriated space inside the ambulances intended for blankets and food. 
As to the vehicles themselves, the Army had been forced to round up co mmercial 
wagons and hacks to serve as ambuJances.48 

Second Bull Run, the following summer, demonstrated that little had 
improved after a year of combat operations. Army surgeons at Centreville, 
Virginia, operated on casualties who lay without blankets on the bare earth. 
Surgeon Thomas A. McParlin, medical director of the Federal Army of Virginia, 
wrote that Americans should follow the lead of the Europeans. ''A well-organized 
regularly established ambulance corps would have been a blessing."" The need 
was felt in other theaters as well. In Missouri, Surgeon John H. Brinton reported 
that the lack of adequate evacuation capability had caused abandonment of the 
wounded. Those who were able crawled to whatever cover they could reach; many 
were captured.so 

The absence of personnel dedicated to the evacuation mission required com
manders to use combat soldiers to remove the wounded from the battlefield, fi.1f
ther reducing the Army's fighting strength. Not surprisingly, the speedy return of 
soldiers who left the battlefield to assist the wounded was problematic. A 
Confederate report echoed the universal complaint of line commanders: "If any 
from the ranks are drawn from the fight to carry off the wounded, they never 
return until the fight is over, and thus three are lost to the company instead of one 
wounded. liS I 

Confederate Army medical organization mirrored the Union's, as leadership 
of the Southern medical department was in the hands of former Union medical 
officers, including Confederate Surgeon General Samuel Preston ]\tloore. While 
the Confederate medical manual was based on U.S. Army regulations, its field 
medical doctrine included the European concept of a sanitary corps with officers 
and soldiers designated for evacuating the wounded. Those soldiers would serve 
in the front lines, where "not infrequently they lose their lives in accomplishing 
their benevolent tasks."52 

A variety of ideas for an ambulance system surfaced in the Union Army. One 
was for an ambulance company of two lieutenants and sixty-seven soldiers for 
each corps, with the enti re ambulance organization under command of a medical 
officer. A variation of that idea was an ambulance company for each division. The 
Sanitary Commission proposed an ambulance regiment for the Army of the 
Potomac.53 Some medical officers adopted partial remedies. The Army of the 
Potomac published an order written by Surgeon Charles S. TripIer, the medical 
director, detailing twenty-five soldiers per regiment as an ambulance corps under 
the supervision of the brigade surgeon. TripIer required the medical offi cers to 
train the medical soldiers on a daily basis and sent his medical inspectors out to 
check on the instruction . The inspectors also checked the number and kind of 
ambulances, their condition, and whether the soldiers and vehicles were employed 
solely in medical evacuation.54 In the West, Surgeon Brinton organized the regi
mental ambulances into ambulance trains, each under a noncommissioned officer 
"whose business it was to see that a continuous line of wagons should ply between 
the scene of conflict and the general hospitals."ss 
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Brig. Gen. William A. Hammond, a 34-year-old officer, replaced General 
Finley as surgeon general in April 1862. Hammond, at six feet, two inches in 
height, 250 pounds, possessing a booming voice and an aggressive and abrasive 
personality, was by no means a shrinlcing violet. Backed by the Sanitary 
Commission, he had been appointed by President Lincoln over Secretary of War 
Stanton's objections and immediately incurred the wrath of that powerful man .'6 
But at first inertia rather than hostility was Hammond's chief problem. 
Hammond quickly focused on the need for a coordinated evacuation and treat
ment capability and recommended establishment of an ambulance corps. 
However, Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, the Army's general-in-chief, rejected the 
proposal, declaring that ambulances would add to the problem of large combat 
trains, the ever-present "tooth-to-tail" argument. Halleck also feared that thc 
presence of medical personnel on the battlefield would spread panic among sol
diers who might view them as harbingers of suffering and death. Hammond tried 
again in September, pleading: "I only ask that some system may be adopted." He 
lamented that 600 wounded soldiers still lay unattended on the battlefield of 
Second Bull Run, dying of starvation and neglect. His pleas were again rejected.57 

The surgeon general persisted, malcing the establishment of a permanent hos
pital and ambulance corps the highest priority in his annual report for 1862.58 H e 
argued that it would enable the Medical Department to enlist soldiers specifical
ly for hospital nursing duties and for the operation of field ambulances, rather 
than having to depend on the unreliable practice of detailing soldiers from other 
branches. However, he was unable to get War Department support for his pro
posal that year. 

The Letterman Plan 

That same year, however, Hammond selected Maj. Jonathan Letterman as 
medical director for the Army of the Potomac. What the surgeon general was 
blocked from doing for the Army, the 38-year-old Major Letterman was able to 
do for the Army's largest combat formation by putting together an ambulance 
corps as part of a unitary medical support system. Letterman, a veteran officer 
with thirteen years in the Army and field medical experience in the campaigns 
against the Seminole, Navajo, Apache, and Ute Nations, reported on 1 July 1862 
to Maj. Gen. George McClellan in Virginia at Harrison's Landing on the James 
River. Here the Seven Days Battle was in progress and casualties were mounting. 
Letterman inherited what McClellan described as a collapsed situation: "Supplies 
had been almost exhausted or necessarily abandoned or destroyed, and the med
ical officers [were} deficient in numbers or broken down by fatigue ."59 

Letterman, a man of "remarkable energy and ability,"60 moved quickly to 
establish an integrated medical capability based on three principal elements: a 
coordinated system of casualty evacuation from the point of wounding back 
through the division rear; organization of medical logistics, including supply 
tables and transportation; and establishment of division field hospitals as part of 
the evacuation chain. Supported by his commander, he set forth his plan in Army 
of the Potomac General Orders 147,2 August 1862, which placed all ambulances 
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/ 

Major Letterman (second from left) witb his staff 

under the control of the medical director. Captains commanded the corps-level 
ambulance organization, first lieutenants commanded at the division level, second 
lieutenants led at the brigade level, and sergeants at the regimental level. Those 
ambulance officers were progenitors of present-day Medical Service Corps 
ground and air ambulance officers.61 

Letterman's use of nonphysician officers to command ambulance units repre
sented a significant shift in Army Medical Department policy. He intended to 
relieve the physicians from duties that distracted them from their primary mission 
of patient care, especially in combat. Letterman knew that at such times the needs 
of the wounded "prevented any supervision [of ambulances], when supervision 
was, morc than at any other time, required ."62 

Another important feature of Letterman's plan was the assignment of vehicles 
to the direct control of the medical director. Two-patient ambulances, each with 
two privates and a driver, were allocated on the basis of three for each infantry reg
iment, two for each cavalry regiment, and one for each artillery battery. Two sup
ply wagons were assigned to each division's ambulance corps. The use of those 
vehicles was strictly restricted to the Medical Department. Only medical person
nel were permitted to accompany the sick and wounded to the rear, and only bona 
fide patients were allowed to ride in the ambulances 6 ' A Union chaplain 
described Letterman as "virtually a medical dictator."64 

Letterman implemented his plan later in the year as the Army of the Potomac 
fought in Virginia and then moved north into Maryland. It was only partially in 
place for the Battle of Antietam in September 1862, where, during twelve hours 
of combat, casualties from both sides rose to over 22,700. M cClellan's casualties 
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vVngOl/J of the 57th New York s fllllbu/mlce corps remove wounded fi'om the field after 
the Battle ofFredericksbllrg. 

mounted to 25 percent of the soldiers who went into action. On the Union right 
wing, where Letterman's plan was in place, casualties were rapidly evacuated and 
all wounded within the Union lines were removcd during the night. Casualties on 
the left, where the new evacuation plan was not in place, were not removed until 
the following night.65 

Full implementation of Letterman's plan occurred three months later, at 
Fredericksburg. There, Letterman reported that the ambulance corps had begun 
to evacuate the wounded after dark on 13 D ecember and by daylight had removed 
all the casualties except some twenty soldiers who were within the Confederate 
Lines. Surgeon General H ammond, visiting the Army of the Potomac, was pleased 
with the results;66 even more important, commanders began to recognize the 
advantages of a system that reduced straggling as it saved the wounded. 

General M cClellan wrote that Letterman's ambulance corps decreased the 
number of combat soldiers pulled fro m the battlefield, "one of the great desidera
ta for our armi es."67 The Army of the Potomac continued to benefit from its uni
fied medical support capability in battles after Antietam.!" There were 14,193 
wounded Union soldiers at Gettysburg, 1-3 July 1863, yet there were no wound
ed left on the battlefield within Union lines by early morning the day after the 
battle. Letterman reported: "I know of no battlefield from which wounded men 
have been so speedily and so carefully removed."" By the summer of 1864 the 
Army of the Potomac's ambulance corps numbered 800 ambulances with 66 offi 
cers and 2,600 enlisted soldiers. The medical director's central control provided 
the flexibility necessary to tailor the medical system to meet changing require
ments. Capt. J. G. Pelton , chief of II Corps ambulances, said he could easily shift 
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vehicles and medical soldiers throughout hi s corps area of operations so as to place 
the evacuation capability where it was most needed' · 

Union Army units that failed to adopt Letterman's innovations continued 
to experience difficulty in battlefield evacuation. Surgeon G lover Perin, upon 
becoming medical director of the Army of the Cumberland in February 1863, 
found an inefficient ambulance service. H e attributed this to the absence of 
commissioned ambulance corps officers, the lack of attenda nts, and the control 
of ambulances by the Qyartermaster Department. H e adopted a modified 
Letterman plan, but even with that in place the Army of the Cumberland left 
behind an estimated twenty-five hundred of its wounded at Chickamauga in 
September 1863 .71 Surgeon Thomas A. M cParlin , then medical directo r of the 
Army of Virginia, received a copy of Letterman's plan and submitted it to hi s 
commander, Brig. Gen.John Pope, but there was not enough time to implement 
it before Second Manassas. McParlin believed that Pope's army would greatly 
benefit from an ambu lance corps. "The lessons of experience should not be dis
regarded, especially in matters of stich transcendant importance. At sli ch a time, 
a well orga nized, regularly established ambulance corps would have been a 
bless ing."72 

Other armies agreed. The South was never able to fi eld an evacuation and 
treatment system as sophisticated as the North's, but in Europe, French Army sur
geons applauded the American innovation of placing the treatment and evacua
tion systems under complete medical control. As knowledge of Letterman's inno
vation spread, European armies proceeded to adopt his system." 

A by-product of these innovations was the emergence of a small cad re of 
junior officers who understood the problems of medical evacuation. T hose 
ambulance corps offi cers were often recognized for their achi evements and 
valor. Letterm an cited Capt. ]. M. Garland for outstanding service in equipping 
the II Corps ambulance organization and fo r the care and diligence with which 
his soldiers removed the wounded at Antietam. Surgeon H enry S. H ewitt rec
ognized Capt. S. Windecker, 103d Ohio Volunteers, fo r managing the Army of 
the Ohio evacuation system '( in the most systematic and praiseworthy m anner,lI 
Windecker's leadership had enabled Hewitt to keep just one physician with 
each regiment, whi le moving the others to the field hospitals where their med
ical talents could be pooled." 

Lt. Henry Knight was cited for his courage under fi re during the Union 
Army's disastrous assault at Fredericksburg in 1862. Capts. W. F. Drum, B. W. 
Baldwin , and]. G. Pelton of the Army of the Potomac won commendations for 
ambulance operations that were "well and gallantly performed."" Lt. Joseph C. 
Ayer, chief of the 1st Division ambulances, estimated that his unit evacuated 
nearly six hundred soldiers during Fredericksburg, and in 1863 he reported that 
his ambulances evacuated 1,157 casualties in the Battle of Gettysburg.'" 
Letterman commended the ambulance corps for performing in a "commendable 
and efficient manner" at Gettysburg, on a day in which one ambulance corps 
officer and four privates were killed." 

On 11 March 1864, Hammond 's efforts and the success of Letterman's plan, 
backed by petitions and lobbying efforts, resulted in congressional action that 
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established a permanent ambulance corps. The law authorized corps commanders 
to detail officers and enlisted soldiers to form their ambulance organizations and 
provided for the examination of candidates by boards of medical offi cers. As one 
citizens' committee put it, the Army should carefully screen the officer candidates 
because of the special trust it placed in them, and they should "at least equal the 
best of the fighting-men in gallantry."" The War Department implemented the 
law in General Orders No. 106, 16 :March 1864, a directive that also gave com
manders the authority to create a distinctive uniform for members of the 
Ambulance Corps." 

Despite his success, Letterman had grown tired. In D ecember 1863 he asked 
for relief from "18 months of arduous and eventful duty. " H e was reassigned as 
Medical Inspector of Hospitals, D epartment of the Susquehanna.so General 
Hammond, while successful in obtaining the Ambulance Corps legislation, had 
become further alienated from Secretary of War Stanton. In May 1864 he was 
dismissed from the service by a court-martial on charges trumped up by 
Stanton.81 Letterman resigned from the service at the end of the same year. The 
achievements of both lived on after them. 

Other Eme1ging Specialties 

Outside the Union's Ambulance Corps, other specialists appeared during the 
Civil War. A remarkable example of hospital administration could be found on 
the Confederate side of the line. In Richmond, Sally Louisa Tompkins headed 
Robertson Hospital, which, staffed with Confederate Army physicians, had a 
mortali ty rate lower than any other in the city. Abuses by some private hospitals 
caused the Confederacy to pass a law restricting the treatment of Confederate sol
diers to hospitals commanded by commissioned officers. Jefferson Davis desired 
to retain Tompkins' hospital, and thus Captain Tompkins became the only woman 
commissioned in the Confederate Army." 

Such specialists were needed. Administrative requirements bedeviled medical 
officers of both sides, a situation aggravated by the rapid expansion from a small 
regular army to a very large, mostly volunteer, military. "Army doctors in admin 
istrative positions apparently were guite at a loss in performing the duties incident 
to them."83 They were assisted by enlisted hospital stewards, who were responsi
ble for general administration and were superior to all other hospital noncommis
sioned officers, enlisted soldiers, and nurses." But seldom was there the guiding 
hand of an officer who understood administration and was devoted to that fll11c
tion alone. 

Pharmacy was emerging as the accepted specialty for the compounding and 
dispensing of drugs. Schools of pharmacy had been established in the 1820s and 
the American Pharmaceutical Association formed in 1852. Civilian pharmacists 
were employed in the larger Army hospitals in the Civil War because, unlike the 
French, the Americans provided no commissions for pharmacists. The American 
j Ofl1"1wl of Pharmacy criticized the lack, but there was no movement in that direc
tion, and the argument over commissioning pharmacists would continue well into 
the next cen tury. 85 
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Chiropody, performed by civilians 
under contract to the Army, would be 
incorporated into the M edical Service 
Corps in the next century. Isachar 
Zacharie, a skilled chiropodist and 
political opportunist, received publicity 
as the favored bun ion cutter for 
Lincoln, Secretary of War Stanton, and 
General M cClellan. Lincoln credited 
Zacharie as the specialist who "put me 
on my feet," and his fame led to calls 
fo r the creation of a chiropody corps.86 

The need for a medical supply sys
tem operated by members of the 
M edical D epartment was a lesso n 
learned over and over again. Supply 
problems generated frequent co m
plaints, but line officers continued to rel
egate medical logistics to the status of 
"least important 111 th e Army."87 
Letterman, as he had done with the 
ambulances, worked out an arrangement 
with the Army of the Potomac's quar
termaster that gave him exclusive con
trol of medical wagons. He said that it 
was very important to place this capabil
ity within the medical organization so as 

Cnptnill Tompkins to make the medical system self-sus
taining and largely independent." 

Congress improved the situation on 20 May 1862, when it authorized the 
Medical Department to commission U.S. Army M edical Storekeepers (USAMS), 
a precursor of Medical Service Corps medical logistics officers. General 
Hammond, while pleased with the congressional action, said the number allotted 
was too small. The War D epartment appointed a selection board, limited appoint
ments to apothecaries or druggists, and required applicants to post a $40,000 
bond before entering active duty- an extraordinary sum for the days9 

Hammond called the medical storekeepers "a most useful class of officers, "90 

and he expanded their duties to include medical purveying, thereby releasing 
physicians in those assignments to medical duties . Four of the six successful can
didates were later given additional appointments as acting medical purveyors. 
Medical storekeepers were paid $1,750 a year, including the quarters and 
allowances of a first lieutenant, but no rank was assigned and by custom they 
were addressed variously as "captain" or "mister." Their abridged military status 
meant that neither they nor their fam ilies were eligible for pensions or death 
benefits. Congress rectified the oversight in 1867 by giving them the rank and 
pal' of cavalry captains." 
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H enry N. R.ittenhouse, USAMS, described his position as "one of consider
able magni tude." H ennell Stevens, USAMS, said accountability was "right and 
thorough."92 George Taylor Beall, USAIV.IS, was commissioned as a medical store
keeper in 1866 and assigned to the medical purveyor's office in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. In 1875 he transferred to the St. Lou is Medical D epot where he was 
responsible for purchasi ng over $1 million in medical supplies and equipment 
before his retirement in 1894.93 The duties of Rittenhouse, Stevens, and Beall 
required a knowledge of pharmaceuticals, but llittenhouse insisted that the major 
prerequisite was general management skills. "Scientific knowledge is not much 
called into play; what is required is a thorough business knowledge, a 6 miliarity 
with the various customs of ordinary business transactions, sound judgment, and 
intimate acquaintance with the regulations, laws, orders, and circulars of the 
Medical D epartment. "94 

O verall, Civil War advances in the care of the sick and wounded had result
ed less from improvements in medical science than from improved organization 
for medical support and the addi tion of new specialists to the M edical 
D epartment, such as the officers of the Ambulance Corps and the U.S. Army 
Medical Storekeepers. The war had seen the emergence of a genuine chai n of 
evacuation, the appearance of large numbers of female nurses in the military hos
pitals, and the creation of the largest, most complex, best integrated military med
ical system the United States was to know until the twentieth century. 

From Appomattox to Havana 

The period that followed was a contradictory time for military mcdicine. The 
Medical Department, like the rest of the Army, declined in numbers. The special 
laws that had been passed for the prosecution of the C ivil War expired when the 
war ended, and along with them the wartime structure of the Ambulance Corps, 
the general hospitals, and the hospital transports and trains disappeared. T he 
M edical D epartment forfeited the progress it had made toward establishing com
missioned offi cers in medical administrative specialties. The law that created the 
Ambulance Corps expired in 1866. There were two commissioned U.S. Army 
Medical Storekeepers in 1888, but there were none ten years later when the 
United States went to war with Spain,95 

There were efforts to counter those unfortunate events. In 1885 the surgeon 
general, Brig. Gen. Robert Murray, said the department had plans for the reestab
lishment of an ambulance system in the event of war. General Murray also argued 
that the department needed soldiers trained to provide medical care and treatment 
in the hospitals, and his efforts led to the creation of an enlisted hospital corps in 
1887. Those medical soldiers were charged with performing "all necessary hospi
tal services in garrison, camp, or field,"96 Some militia organizations began to 

experiment with dedicated medical units that would continue to exist during 
peacetime as well as during wars. Massachusetts established an ambulance corps 
for its militia in 1885, but wi thout the provision of ambulance corps offi cers.97 

Above all, the period that followed the C ivil War was the time when the rev
olution began that transformed medici ne into a science. The germ theory of dis-
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ease was gradually worked out by European researchers and slowly (and in some 
cases reluctantly) adopted by American doctors. Army medical officers provided 
some leadership in the new science, notably Brig. Gen. George Miller Sternberg, 
who served as surgeon general from 1893 to 1902." lVIaj . Walter Reed studied the 
new science and began training others at the Army Medical School, established 
in 1893 '9 Treatment modalities had also improved. T he clinical thermometer, 
hypodermic syringe, and ophthalmoscope were in common usc) as was the 
!I Roentgen Ray," the x-ray, which permitted non invasive viewing within the body. 
T his new technology was used by the Medical D epartment in C uba. Both anes
thesia and aseptic surgery were accepted practices, and orthopedic surgery beyond 
amputation was possible. 

The war against Spain in 1898 demonstrated the difficulties facing a fledg
ling world power as it quickly raised and moved ground forces in its first overseas 
deployment. Public support for C uban independence and growing sentiment 
against Spanish influence in th e W estern I-Iemisphere turned to passion when the 
U.S. battleship Maine sank at anchor in Havana harbor on 15 February 1898. The 
U nited States declared war on the twenty-fifth , and the "splendid little war" was 
on. A hastily assembled expeditionary force arrived off Santiago, Cuba, on 21 June 
with seventy-one medical officers and eighty-nine reporters, "the former to expe
rience many troubles, the latter to cause many."loo Santiago surrendered on 17 July, 
and Spain signed the Treaty of Paris in D ecember, withdrawing from Cuba and 
ceding Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines to the United States. 

T he mobilization was anything but efficient, but nati onal policy dictated 
speed, and that poli cy was effective even though the war was over before the logis
tic support was fully organized. The weaknesses included medical support, and, as 
Major Reed put it, the Medical Department got a "black eye."IOI 

After declaring war with Spain , Congress acted to increase the Regular 
Army and to create a volunteer fo rce, and the Army grew from 28,000 to nearly 
275,000 personnel. D espite thi s dramatic growth, Congress did not increase the 
hospital corps, which numbered 791.102 General Sternberg, unable to expand the 
corps, did obtain authori ty to transfer soldiers from the line. But, as one ch ief 
surgeon complained, "they palmed off on the Medical D epartment the most 
undesirable clement in the companies, men whom the captains wanted to get rid 
of."1 03 On the brighter side, hospital corps volu nteers included medical students, 
pharmacists, and recent medical school graduates, an infusion of talent embraced 
as a welcome asset. 104 

Lessons From the Wm' With Spain 

The war with Spain brought into sharper focus some of America's inadequa
cies in providing medical support to its mili tary fo rces, part of the larger difficul
ty in projecting mi1itary power. The irony of organizational problems in the U.S. 
military at a time when the nation prided itself on its talent fo r business was not 
lost on those who sough t to learn from the conflict. It moved Theodore Roosevelt 
to reflect that "it was curiolls that when war came we should have broken down 
precisely on the business and administrative side, while the fighting edge of the 
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Frederic Remington's drawing, Field Hospital at the "Bloody Ford" of San Juan 
Creek 

troops left little to be desired."!OS In most cases, the cure for the Medical 
Department's deficiencies required the addition of commissioned officers in 
administrative and scientific specialties necessary for a modernized military force. 

The Medical Department's problems were thrashed out by a presidential 
panel. Called the Dodge Commission for its head, G renville M. Dodge, it began 
hearings in September 1898. President William McKinley asked the panel to 
investigate charges of "criminal neglect of the soldiers in camp and field and hos
pital and in transporrs." I06 

Medical logistics was a major source of complaint. Theodore Roosevelt, who 
would parlay his wartime exploits into the governorship of New York, testifIed 
that medical supplies were insufficient at the front. There had been no cots fo r the 
wounded and no ambulances at San Juan Hill. He later wrote that "the condition 
of the wounded in the big field hospitals in the rcar was so horrible, from the lack 
of attendants as well as of medicine, that we kept all the men we possibly could at 
the front." 107 One field hospital in C uba consisted of little more than a few tents 
without cots, mattresses, or clothing for the patients. When Clara Barton of the 
American Red Cross visited the hospital at Siboney, she found wounded lying on 
the ground. Brig. Gen. William R. Shafter, who complained that the surgeon gen
eral "does not seem to appreciate the situation," had halted because his force could 
no longer handle the casualties.!03 Stateside camps also had problems. Col. 
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William A. Pew, Jr. , commander of the 8th Massachusetts Infantry at 
Chickamauga Park, Georgia, pointed out that his surgeon had requisitioned drugs 
bu t never received any. 109 

General Sternberg testified that shipping of medical supplies and equipment 
to Cuba had been outside the M edical Department's control. Much was late and 
much was lost, including an entire 200-bed hospital. Seventeen ambulances had 
been loaded at Tampa for Shafter's corps; three landed in Cuba. Other medical 
vehicles, supplies, equipment, and even animals loaded at Tampa were never seen 
again. The ambulance service, such as it existed, had been decimated by an inef
fectual supply system. 110 

In some cases medical logistics difficulties had been ameliorated by detailing 
line officers to serve as quartermasters and commissary officers for medical units. 
But problems remained. At the heart of the situation was the structural weakness 
of the Medical Department in its lack of a dedicated medical logistics organiza
tion and specially trained officers, and this deficiency had inevitably led to short
ages in needed supplies and equipment where they were needed most. The sur
geon general's lack of executive power underlay the £1ilures, a point made by one 
of General Sternberg's defenders. "Our experience has taught us in a most forcible 
way that the Medical Department should have charge of everything pertaining to 
the sick and wounded."Il! 

Closely related to the lack of medical logistics officers was the absence of offi 
cers dedicated to medical administration, a subject that received attention by the 
Dodge Commission. Certainly the unfamiliarity of military physicians with Army 
procedures had complicated matters, but the administrative duties expected of 
physicians were counterproductive. Physicians assigned to field hospitals were 
saddled with numerous tasks ranging from the maintenance of patient records to 
the supervisio n of food service operations. Physicians commanded ambulance 
units because the Medical Department had lost its ambulance corps officers'" 

Sternberg recommended simplification of adm inistrative procedures so that 
physicians could concentrate on their professional duties, but the problem went 
further than that. Witnesses repeatedly observed that many medical officers were 
good physicians but incompetent administrators. The situation had become so 
muddled in the II Corps that the chief surgeon, frustrated with the volun teer 
medical officers, had taken direct action in selecting commanders of the hospital 
enlisted detachments. 

The inabil.it), of medical officers to grasp the company organization and its papers and lack 
of mcntal force or training to control the men led finally to my requesting authority to 
place one of the officers of the line, who are allowed as quartermasters in the division hos
pitals, in comm and of the Hospital Corps companies, and g radually matters becarne sys
tematized. 113 

That solution went to the heart of the matter by attempting to include in the 
structure of medical units officers dedicated to specific administrative functions. 

The need for management expertise was also evident in the administration of 
Army hospitals. The commander of the hospital at Camp Wikoff, a rest camp 
hurriedly constructed at Montauk Point, Long Island, for soldiers returning from 
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Red Cross 1/lIrse helps a sick soldier at the milrond station at Calllp TtVikoJJ, l\IJol1trlllk 
Point, New York. 

C uba, was battered by his experience. H e said one of the lessons he learned was 
the need for "experienced executive men" on the hospital staff '" Ivlaj . Jefferson R. 
Kean, commander of the 2d Division hospital at Camp C uba Libre, Florida, 
believed that the lack of hospital administrative staff was the principal deficiency 
du ring the war. H e suggested two administrative offi cers for hospitals under 300 
beds, th ree for those over that size: "Without such staff assistance it is impossible 
for the commanding offi cer of a large hospital to keep his property and money 
secure, and, what is even morc important, to carefully supervise the med ical 
administration and see to it that the patients are properly cared for. ""5 

Another witness proposed two surgeons for every headquarters, one for 
administrative du ties, the other for clinical responsibili ties. M ore than one mili
tary surgeon suggested that since good physicians were not necessarily good 
administrators, the administrative part of the work could and should be handled 
by a line off,eer detailed for that purpose. Brig. Gen. Joseph P. Sanger, a former 
inspector general of the Army and a division commander in Cuba, included the 
duty of hospital commander in that category."6 

General Sternberg also came under fire for shortcomings in preventive med
icine and sanitation. Li ne commanders were responsible for the state of sanitation 
in their uni ts, while the surgeon general was responsible fo r the setting of stan
dards and policy. Sternberg had acted upon his responsibili ties by issuing a circu
lar directing medical officers to undertake a series of sanitation measures, as well 
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as "buck-up" circulars when the first directive failed to make a dent in the ubiqui
tous sanitation problems. Unfortunately, a small regular army might be expected 
to respond to directives, but not so with a hastily formed army of volunteer offi
cers and recently enlisted conscripts, and Army camps remained smelly pestholes. 
Sternberg was a distinguished scientist with an international reputation as a bac
teriologist. 117 Nevertheless, preventive med ici ne measures were ignored while he 
"rested on the power of his c.ircular."lls 

The results were unfortunate: 932 soldiers were killed in action o r died from 
wounds, yet 5,438 died of disease. In some cases, as with typhoid, the mechanics 
of transmission were known; in others, such as yellow fever and malaria, they were 
not. In any event, d isease took its toll of li ves and affected national strategy. Fear 
of disease, particularly yellow fever, was intense. A round-robin letter, signed by 
all but one of Shafter's commanders after the fall of Cuba, was sent to President 
MclGnley demanding the withdrawal of American forces before yellow feve r 
killed them.' " Part of the remedy lay with better application of existing preven
tive medicine doctrine. However, part of the remedy resided in medical advances 
that would increasingly provide medical officers with effective tools. 

Enzelging Themes 

Some basic factors leading toward the creation of the Medical Service Corps 
had emerged by the late nineteenth century. One was the impact of outside influ
ences upon the Medical Department. Examples included the influence of the U.S. 
Sanitary Commission during the Civil War, the Dodge Commission after the war 
with Spain, and the national press dlll'ing both emergencies. Problems that the 
Medical D epartment could avoid addressing in peacetime it inevitably had to 
confront in war, when shortcomings in military medical support were discovered 
by families of casualties and the politicians who represented them. The formation 
of a casualty evacuation doctrine and a corps of ambulance offi cers was catalyzed 
by such outside in tervention. 

At the same time the evolution of the Army itself repeatedly demonstrated 
the need for new officer administrative specialties, particularly in medicallogis
tics, casualt), evacuation, and-for lack of a better word-paperwork. The creation 
of the Ambulance Corps, the institution of U.S. Army lVledical Storekeepers, the 
detailing of line officers to medical units, and the desire for "executive men" in 
hospitals were all evidence of this movement. All of these needs resurfaced in 
1916 during the Punitive Expedition in Mexico, led by General John]. Pershing. 
The surgeon of the Southern Department reported that administrative duties 
were a burden for his physicians, especially those called up from the National 
Guard "to whom the paperwork of the M edical Department is utterly unfamil
iar."120 But Medical Department adm inistrative functions would continue to be 
performed by physicians as long as other officers were unavai lable. 

Technology and doctrine advanced with the introduction of ground ambu
lance units into the force structure. The Medical Department bought its ["'st 
motor ambulance, a White Steamer, in 1906. In 1911 the department estabEshed 
an o rganization for an ambulance company of 5 medical officers, 9 noncommis-
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Denn Cornwell's painling. Conquerors ofYeUow Fever 

sioned officers, and 69 privates. Each ambulance company had the capability of 
establishing a dressing station, providing ambulance support with twelve ambu
lances, and attaching litter squads and runners to battalion aid stations. Motorized 
ambulances were used for the fmt time in 1916 du ring the Mexican Pun itive 
Expedition, and Pershing's surgeon recommended replacing animal-d rawn ambu
lances with motorized vehicles. 12 l 

As the Army changed, grew, and professionalized, so did medicine, creating a 
need for experts in new scientific specialties. During the early 1900s Ameri can 
medicine continued to expand its horizons. Synthetic drugs became a possibili ty, 
and in 1910 Pau l E hrlich developed an arsenic compou nd, salvarsan, to combat 
syphilis. Major orthopedic surgery and increasingly sophisticated laboratory tests 
wefe more widely avai lable. X- ray di agnosis, sanitation , preventive medici ne, and 
the general use of vaccines enhanced mi litary medical capabilities while creating 
the need for new expertise.'" And a future surgeon general, Col. William M. 
Gorgas, learned to work with an expanded medical team during this period. 

During the war with Spain the country had witnessed the devastating impact 
of disease upon its Army, especially the effects of yellow fever, typhoid, and 
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Colollel Gorgas il1 Pallama dllriug construction of tbe Cl1l1a/ 

malaria. The result was to add impetlls to scientific investigatio ns into diseases of 
military signifIcance. General Sternberg supported research after the war, spon
soring Maj. Walter Reed's work in C uba, which identified the method of yellow 
fever transmission. Convincing proof of the mosquito's role in the spread of yel
low fever and malaria meant that those diseases could be prevented by control
ling the insects. 

Building on those findings, William Gorgas, then a major, waged a strenuous 
preventive medicine campaign beginning in 1898 in Havana and continued in 
pioneering work during construction of the Panama Canal. France's futile attempt 
to build a transisthmian canal had made Panama synonymous with pesti.lence and 
disease. Indeed, fear of yellow fever was so intense that arriving Americans some
times brought their own coffins. Gorgas and his wife, Marie, rendered immune 
because of earlier houts w ith the disease, arrived in Panama in the summer of 
1904. 12.l By 1906 his medical team had eliminated yellow fever there by waging 
war on the Stego1llyia mosquito and had greatly reduced malaria by attaclcing the 
Anopheles. Gorgas estimated that his team saved over seventy-one thousand lives 
in the course of the canal project, a fIgure he based on the mortality rates fro m the 
French cxpericncc. 124 

An important member of Gorgas' team in Cuba and Panama was Joseph L. 
LePrincc, a sanitary engineer who had trained at Columbia University. LePrince, 
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Gorgas' assistant in H avana beginning in 1900 and chief sanitary inspector of the 
Isthmian Canal Commission from 1904 to 1914, was regarded by M arie G orgas 
as one of her husband 's most effective aides. Another member of Gorgas' team in 
Panama was his son- in- law, William D . Wrightson, a sanitary eng ineer who had 
served on a team in 1916 headed by Gorgas that traveled throughout Central and 
South America on behalf of the In ternational H ealth Board.'" Gorgas' experience 
in capitalizing on the talents of LePrince and Wrightson exemplified a new 
reliance on non physician medical scientists. 126 

The Medical Department's experience through the end of the nineteenth 
century thus pointed to the need for new doctt-inc, organization, equipment, and 
personnel. Fortunately, many of the lessons learned were acted upon during the 
period leading up to World War 1. T he department improved its doctrine and 
training, prepared new supply tables, distributed improved field equipment, and 
in 1908 established a Medical Reserve Corps fo r physicians, a foreru nner of the 
Army Reserve. J27 It also set the stage for important steps in the evolu tion of the 
Medical Service Corps. 
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Strong, 4 \'ols. (New York: lVlacmi llan, 1952), 3: 218. 
"7 Qloted words: Duncan , N/ediw/ Depflrtment ill the Civil War, pt. 1, p. 6. 
"8 F irst Bull Run: Ivh xwell, Lil/co/us rlfth Wbeel, p. 167; Duncan, Nledi({/I Depar/men/ ill/be Civil 

H/"r, pt. 3, pp. 43, 54. See also Stewart Brooks, Civil Wnr NJediriul' (Spri ngfield, lU.: Charles C . 
Thom:ls, 1966), p. 13. 

"9 Qloted words: ' '''a r Department, NJedi({/1 nll(/ Surgim/ /-lis/or)" app., pt. 1, vol. 1, p. 11 7. 
50 Brinton's report: Ibid., p. 19. 
51 Evacuation: See C lements, "Nleilloir of Jonathan Letterman," PI" 5-6; ' IVar Department, 

N/edim/ nlld Surgiml His/ol)!, "1'1", pt. 1, vol. I, p. 23.Qiotcd words: J. Julian Chisholm, /I N/nJllla/ if 
ill/iIi/my SlfIgery for the Use of SlIIgeollS ill the COllfodem/e /Irmy (Richmond: \A'est and Joh nston, 
1861), p. 92, hereafter cited as Chisholm, COllj~dem/e i\!lanua/. 

52 Confederate doctrine: Cunningham, Dortors ill Gmy, pp. 27-28; Chisholm, COI!fodem/e 
l\lialilla/, pp. 92-93, 438-40,443-47; AJvin R. Sunseri, "The Organization and Admin istration of 
the lVled ical Department of the Confederate Army of Ten nessee," journal of the Tenllessee S/n/e 
NJedim/ A ssoria/ioll 53 (Apri l 1960): 168, hereafter cited as Sunseri, "Confederate Army of 
Tennessee." Also see f.rank R. Freeman, "Administration of the IVIedical Department of the 
Confederate States Army, 1861-5," SOli/hem Nledim/ journa/ 80 (Ivlay 1987): 637. Q loted words: 
Chisholm, Conftdem/e NlflIlU(I/, pp. 92- 93. System: For a wou nded Union prisoner's account of the 
Confederate medical support sys tem see Bull, Soldierillg, pp. 57-82. 

S3 Proposals: VVar Department, lVled;ca/ fllld SlIIgi({ll /-liS/OIY, app., pt. 1, vol. I, p. 50, and pt. 3, 
vo l. 2, p. 932; Sti lle, SOllilmy Commissioll, p. 103. 

H Tripier's plan: H 'a r Department, l11ediml alltl Surgiml /-liS/OIY, app., pt. J , vol. 1, p. 59. 
55 Doctri ne: Duncan, Medira/ Deparlmen/ ill/he Civil H'tlr, pt. 2, p. 21; John H . Brinton, Persollal 

NJemoirs ojjo/m J-J. Brillloll (New York: Neale Publishing Co., 1914), PI'. J24- 25. QlOted words: 
Ibid., p. 27. 

56 Hammond: Phalen, Chiefi if/he JlIledica/ Depar/men/, pp. 42-46; NlaxweU, Lil/ro/I/s FiJih Wheel, 
pp. 169, 194; Louis C. Duncan, "The Strange Case of Surgeon General Hammond," ill/ili/m)' 
SlIIgeoll 64 (jalluary 1929): 102, 104, hereafte r cited as Duncan, "Surgeon General J:"hm mond." 
Stanton was bitte r: "I'm not lLsed to being beaten, and don't like it" (quoted in Nevins and T homas, 
cds., Dim)' o/Geolge Strong, 3: 314). 

57 Hammond's pleas: Reprints of correspondence, Stanton to I-lammond, 21 Aug and 7 Sep 
1862, and Stanton to jvlcClell an, 25 Oct 1862, in "Notes 011 the Recent C ivil VVar," /-lis/orira/ 
NJagazille (Apri l 1867): 231-32; M:v.'well, Lillco/,,'s Fifth Wheel, 1'.194; Duncan, "Surgeon General 
I-lammond," p. 110; , .var Department, NJedim/ alld Surgiml /-lis/or)', app., pt. 3, vol. 2, pp. 933-34. 
Afte r the war was over, the official Nledic:d Department hi sto ry concluded th:lt "notwithstanding 
the opi nion ofGeneraIH .VV. Halleck, no panics or stampedes were reported as h:wing been caused 
by the presence of non-combatants of the Ambulance Corps" (ibid., p. 943). 

5~ H ammond persists: SG Repor/, 10 Nov 1862. Also see Henry I. !3O\vditch, /I BriefP/clIfor nil 
/lmbulallfe Syslem, pamphlet (Boston: Ticknor and Fields, 1863). p. 25. 

$'J Lette rman: James IV!. Phalen, "The Li fe of Jonathan Letterman," iWili/m), Surgeoll 84 (january 
1939): 62; Clements, "Memoir of Jonathan Letterman," pp. 2-4. Q loted wo rds: U.S. Congress, 
1-lolLse, Repor/ ifGeolge B. 1\1rC/cllfllI, Army of/he Polomflr, H . Exec. Doc. 15, 38th Con g., 1st sess., 
22 Dcc .1863, p. 26. 

60 Q loted words: George B. IVIcCleilan, iillcClella"s OW" S/oIY (New York: Charles L. \~'ebstc r, 
1887), p. 127, hereafter cited :IS ~dcClell an, OWII S/OIY. 
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61 Le tterman's plan: Later amended and reissued as VVar Department Genera l Orders (\I\I])GO) 
85,24 Aug 1863. \'Var Department, J11edim/ (1Iul SlIIgirnl HisMI),. app., pt. 3, vol. 2, pp. 933, 938-41; 
Jonathan Lcrtcnn:l.1l, JlIlediml Recol/e(/iom ~rlhe Army of/he Polomnc (New York: D. Appleton , 1866), 
p. 20; l\llcClclJan, Q'WII Story, p. 127; Duncan, Nledim/ Department ill the Civil Hltlr, pt. 4, p. 22; 
Edward Lymon JV \ UllS0Il, The Principles if Snllilmy TIIClifJ; A Halldbook 011 the Use 0/ JlIJediw/ 
D epartmellt D e/t/chments I1l1d OrgoJliz aliol!S ill Campaign (Menas ha, \'Vise.: Press of Bonta 
Publishing Co" 1911), PI" 18- 19, hereafte r cited as IVlullSOll, Sanitary Tactics; Clements, "JVlemoir 
of Jon:lthan Letterman," p. 10; George 1-1 . Lyman, Some A spects 0/ tbe j\llediml Service ill tbe Armies 
iftbe Ullited States During tbe War o/"tbl! Rebellioll (Boston: S.j. Parkhill , 1891), p. 22, hereafter cited 
as Lyman, Nlediml Service During tbe Wnr 0/ tbe Rebellion. 

62 Qtoted words: Lctferman, IVlediml RI~collectiollS, p. 23. 
61 Ambulances: For a harrowing description of an ambulance ride sec Bull , Soldiering, pp 83- 85. 
M Control: \¥ar Department, Nlediml nnd Surgiml l-listOlY, pro 3, vol. 2, pp. 938- 41. OJloted 

word s: Dunc:m, j\IJediwl Depar/ment, Civ il H'ar, pt. 6, p. 39. 
M Antietam: Lette rman, Nlediml Recollec/iollS, pp. 42- 43,80; Stephen \ IV. Scars, Lnndsmpe Turned 

R ed (New York: Ticknor and Fields, 1983), pp. 295-96; Livermore, NUII/bers alld Losses ill /be Civil 
Wnr ill /llI/erim, 1861- 1865 (New York: H oughton Miffi in, 1900), pp. 92- 93; \IVar D eparrment, 
Nlediml fllld Surgiml !-liS/OlY, pt. 3, vol. 2, p. 937; Joh n \11/. Schild t, All/ie/em I-Iospi/als, (Chewsville, 
iVld.: Anrietem Publica tions, 1987), pp. ] 0- ] 1. 

66 Fredericksburg: \,Var D eparrmenr, Nlediml nlld Slfrgicnl H istolY, app., pt. 1, vol. 1, p. 131; 
Brinton, Penollnl Nlemoin, p. 222. 

67 "Desidera ta": Bowditch, A BriefPle(l, PI'. 27-28. 
68 Sllccesses: \¥ar Deparrment, Nlediml alld Surgicnl History, app., pt. 1, vol. 1, pp. 141- 42,148, 

205. 
6'1 Gettysburg: Ibid., PI'. 141- 42. Qloted words: Ibid., p. 142. 
i O Pelton's report: "I bid., p. 219. 
7\ Ch ickamauga: Ibid., pp. 265-66. 
72 OJlored words: Brinton, PersOIl(l1 1\l/ellloirs, pp. 111- 12. 
7J South: Sunseri , "Confede rate Army of Tennessee," p. 168. European status: Jean L.1rrey, 

Nlemoirs t.?l Nlilitllly SlIIgelY, pp. \r-ix, 28- 29, 78, 223-24. Legouest's views: Leon Lcgollest, Le 
Serv ice de Smite des /I,.lI1ees Amerifflilles, (Pari s: J. B. Bai llicrc, 1863), p. 4. 

7~ Garl and and \¥indccker: \¥ar Department, Nlediffllam/ SlIIgiffll HistolY, app., pt. 1, vol. 1, p. 
98; Letterman, Nledicnll?ecollectiollS, pp. 42- 43, 313. 

75 Olloted word s: \I\'ar Department,lt4edicnl and SlIIgiml H is/ory, app., pt. 1, vol. I, p. 167. 
76 Aye\": Duncan, A1ediml Departmellt illtbe Civ il "'~/r, pt. 6, p. 15, and pt. 7, p. 16. 
77 Ki lled in action and quoted words: \IVar Department, N/ediffll (flld SlIIgical l-Jis/OIY, app., pt. 1, 

vol. I, p. 142. 
78 OJloted wo rds: The /lmbulance System: R eprinted jiwJI tbe North //merimll Revie'lu, Jflllllary 

1864, IIlId Pllblished,for Gm/ui/ollS Distribu/ioll, by /be COII/millee o/Ci/iullS Wbo Have ill Charge tbe 
Sending 0/" Pe/itiollS to COllgress for the Establishmell/ of 1/ Thorough nlld Ulliform Amblllallce System ill 
the Armies 0/ the R epublic (Boston: Crosby and Nichols, 1864), p. 15. 

7'1 Ambulance Corps legislation: 13 Star. 20- 22, 11 .Mar 1864; \r\l ill iam O. Owen,A Chrollologiwl 
/lrrtlllgemellt q/ COllgressionnl Legislatioll NellI/illg to the IVlediml Corps of /he u.s. Army from 
1785- 1917 (Chicago: American M edical Association, 1920), p. 24, hereafter ci ted as Owen, 
Legislll/ioll, 1785- 1917; \r\lDGO 106, 16 1\'Jar 1864, Pen tagon Library, The Pentagon, VVashington, 
D.C. (PL). 

80 Letterman: Maxwell , Lillcollls fljib Wheel, p. 179, 185; Clements, "M emoir of Jonathan 
Lette rman," p. 20; Phalen, "The Life of Jonathan Lettennan," pp. 63-64. Letterma n's daughter 
believed he was frustrated by the Army's slowness in adopting his plan. Catheri ne L etterman to 
\"' ilbe!" IVI. Brucker, Secretary of the Arm}' (Sec Anny), 4 Oct 1957, M edical Service Corps histo
TY files, U.S. Army Center of Nlilitar}' History, \'Vashington, D.C. (MSC- USACMH ). OJlored 
words: Le tterman, M ediwl R eco/lecliollS, p. 185. 

8 1 Cou n - martia l: \·Var D eparrment Specia l O rde rs (\¥nSO) 3, 3 Sep 1863, P L; Phalen, Chiefs 
q//he 1\1etlicnl D O!pnr/ment, pp. 44- 45; !'Vlaxwell , Lineoln s Fifth Wheel, pp. 233-47; Browll, N/edicnl 
Departmenl, p. 235; i3rinroJ1, PerJomi/ lV/ell/oirs, p. 256. President I-b ycs exone rated Hammond in 
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1878, belatedly resto ring the reputation of a mall who had pushed the iVlcdical Department into 
ac tion. Congressional action on 15 March restored I-I amrnond to the Army and placed him on the 
retired list in the grade of brigadier genera l. ]n his brief tenure H ammond had organized a med
ical museum, a .Medical Department school, and a mili tary medical hi story program that would 
make major contributions to mcd icall irc r:lttlrc. H e had pressed for the creation of permanent hos
pita l and aJ~bu l an cc corps and for departmental autonomy in its facilities, construction, supply, and 
transportatIon. 

82 Tompkins: Robert S. H olzman, "Sally TOfnpkins: Captain, Confederate Army," A merican 
NlerclII)I 88 (lVbrch 1959): 127-30; Dietiolltll), o/American Biography, "Sally Louisa Tomplcins"; 
David B. Sabine, "Captain Sally Tompkins," Civ il Hltrr T imes JlIlIstrated 4, no. 7 (1965): 36- 39. 
Tompkins was buried with fu ll m ili tary honors in 1916. r-Ier hospital had 73 deaths fo r 1,333 admis
sions from August 1861 to April 1865. Brooks, Civ il ",ltrr Nledicille, p. 57. 

83 Physicians and admini stra tion: Cunningham, Doctors ill Gmy, Pl'. 126, 249; Sunseri, 
"Confederate Arm)' of Tennessee," p. 18. <2lloted words: C harles Lynch, Frank \lV. \"'eed. and Loy 
M cAfee, 'The Swgeoll Gelleml'5 Office, vo\' 1 of the seri es The M edical Department of the United 
St:ltes Army in the \"'orld War (\"'ashington, D.C .: Government Printing Office, J 925) p. 47, here
afte r cited as Lynch, SlfIgeoli Genemls o,Olu. 

84 Stewards: \ .Var D epartmenr, Regulatiom for the Nledienl Department , p. 8; j oseph J. \ IVoodward, 
The I-/ospital Steward s Nlall"al (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott, 1862) pp. 43-45) 313. See also 
George R. \·Vren, "The -First T rained U.S. Hospital Admin istrato r and I-lis Textbook)" H ospilal & 
I-Iealtl) Serv ices Admillistmlion 26 (\"'inter 1981): 56; Joseph P. Pete rs, "H ow the C ivil War Changed 
H ospital Care," Nlodel'll l-/ospital98 (l'vlay 1962): 114, 172; Brooks, Civ il War JVledicil1e) pp. 34, 50; 
j oseph l sraeloff) "The Emerging Role of the iVledical Service Corps Officer in the Evolution of the 
Army Medical Service," Nlilitm), JWedici" e 125 (April 1960): 269. 

85 Pharmacists: Shryock, T he De-velopment of J\tJode,." IWedicille (New York: A lfred A. Knopf) 
1947), p. 152; Edward R. FeU, "The Pharmaceuti cal D epartment of a U.S.A. Hospital )" Alllerim ll 
j Olll'lrfll of Phfl /'l1urcy 37 (1865): 107-10; Editoria l, "Mi litary Pharmaceutists," /lmerimll j ournal of 
Pharmflcy 34 (1862): 94. For exam ple) the 3 ,600-bed Army G eneral I-I ospit:d at Chestnut Hill ) 
Pennsylva ni a) had twelve contract pharmacists. 

8(, Zacharie: "The Head and Foot of the Nation," N ew York H erald, 3 O ctober 1862; C harles IV!. 
Segal, " Isachar Zacharie: Lincoln's Chiropodist," Americall j ewiJh Historical Quarterly 43 (December 
1953): 78- 79, 81. Qlotcd words: Segal, p. 71. 

87 <2l1oted words: Letterman, Nledicnl R ecollectiollS, p. 32. 
88 ·Medicallogisri cs: SG Report, 1855, p. 5; Duncan) /Vlediurl Dep(l rtmellt in the Civil War, pt. 5., 

p. 21; Ma.xwell, Limollls Fifth Wheel) p. 17L Fo r complaints see: Surgeon Charles B. Tripier to 
Surgeon General \I\fiUiam A. Hammond, 9 J\llay 1862; Brigade Surgeon j.l-I. Thompson to Brig. 
G en. J.G. Foster, USA) 1 Mar 1862) and subsequent correspondence ending in Maj. J. Belga) 
Q larte rmasre r Corps (Qrvl ), to Thompson, 21 Mar 1862, Reco rd Group (RG ) 112, Series 12, Box 
99) National Arch ives, National Archives and Records Administration, Washing ton) D.C. (NARA 
NA). Lettcnnan's view: Letterman) M edical R ecollectiom, pp. 178- 79; \I\Ial' Department) i\IJedicallilld 
S/lrgical l-iist01Y, app., pt. I , vo l. I , PI" 133-34. 

'" USAMS: 12 Stat. 403, 20 MOl), 1862; Owen, L egis/alioll, 1785- 1917, PI'. 21, 28, and 29; 
\'VDGO 55) 24 l\Ilay ] 862) P Lj Brown, J\tJediurl Department , pp. 224-25, 253; H enr), N. 
R.irrcnhousc, "U.S. Army 1VJedical Srorekeepcrs,n /lmu ;mll j ournal of Phllrlllll(), 37 (1865): 88-89; 
Caswell A. 1Vlayo, " \"'hy the Pharmaceutical Corps Should Be Established," A lllerimll Dmggist 66 
(Apri l 1918): 25. 

<JO Qioted words: SG R eport, 10 Nov 1862, 1'.7. 
91 Rank: 14 Stat. 423, 2 1Vlar 1867. Congress abolished rhe USA.MS in 1876, but g randfathered 

those on active duty. 19 Stat. 61) 26 j un 1876. 
';12 <2llOtcd wo rds: Ri ttenhouse, "U.S. A rmy Mcdical Storekeepers)" p. 89; H ennell Stevens, "The 

IVledical Purveying Department of the United States Arm),)" Allterimll j Oll/'llal of Pharmacy 37 
(1865): 98. 

93 Beall: Biographical notc ) Charles Ellsworth) U.S. Army Ccnter of l\lJi li tary History 
(USACM H),2 Sep 1967, drawn from RG 94, Records of the Adjutant General's Office (AGO), 
Appointments, Commiss ions and Personnel Branch, DASG -JVIS. 
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94 Rittenhouse: Ritten house, "U.S. Army Ivlcdical Storekeepers," p. 90. 
93 Dismantling: Surgeon General Joseph K. Barnes summarized the process in SG Report, 1866, 

p. 2. Fo r numbers, sec SG Report, 1888, p. 145, and 1898, pp. 1154-56. Also sec Lyman, Medical 
Service During the "''rll' ~l the Rebellioll, p. 40; James A. Tobey. The NJed;rn/ Department of the /lrmy 
(Baltimore: Johns I-Iopkins,1927), pp. 20-24. Gencral l-l ammond's successo r, Brig. Gen. Joseph K. 
Barnes, bemoaned the loss of M edical D epartment capabi lity. "Congress fo llowed the lIslial plan of 
reducing the Army and throwing into the discard everything learned in the meanwhile" (Reasoner, 
ul'vlcd ical Supply Service," p. 19). 

% 1Vlurray: SG Repor/, 1885, p. 39. ~Ioted words: Slalllles al Lmge if Ihe Uniled Slales if Ameriw, 
December 1885-;"\1arc/} 1887 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1887), 24: 435- 36. 

'17 l'vlassachusens: Fisch and \!\lright, NOllcommissioned Officer COIPS, pp. 76-78. 
'IS Sternberg: See James S. Simmons, "'Mi lita ry Preven ti ve IVledicine: The Keystone of1Vlilitary 

Strength," in Nli/ittll)l JViedicille Noles, 3 vols. (' I\'ashington, D.C.: Army IVledical Service Graduate 
School, 1951), 1: 4-5, copy in the Joint Medical Library of the Army and Air Force Surgeons 
General, ''''ashington, D.C. (j1'vJL). 

9'.l Reed: SG Report, 1896, p. 23. Reed, professor of clinical and sanita ry microscopy, traincd med
ical officers in pathogenic bacteria and the microscopic study of sputum, urine, blood, and tumors. 

100 Ql'otcd words: Percy tvl. Ashburn, JlHistol)l if the JV/edim/ Department if tbe United Slales 
/Irllly (Bos ton: I-Joughton Ivlifflin, 1929), p. 185. 

101 'Mobilization: David F. Trask, Tbe Wnr with Spnin in 1898 (New York: Macmillan, 1981), pp. 
192-93j \ 'Veigley, History oflbe Ullited Slales Army, pp. 308--09. ~Ioted words: IvIaj \'Valter Reed, 
MC, to lVIaj \ ,Villiam C. Gorgas, rvlC, 29 Jul 1901 , cited in Vvill iam C. Gorgas, Sallilatioll ill 
Panallla (New York: D. Appleton, 1915), p. 89. For di scli ssion see: Lynch, Surgeon Gel/ernl's qUire, 
p. 32; James Johnston, "Arm)' Medical Service in the Spanish War," New York A1edimljolll"lla/82 (5 
August 1905), 301- 05. 

102 Expansion: Weigle)', HislOIY iftbe United Stales Arm)" p. 297; SG Report, 1898, pp. 102,148. 
The Regular Army strength was 2,143 officers and 26,040 enlisted. U.S. Congress, Senate, Rl'pol't 
of Ibe Commission Appoinled b), tbe President To Investigate Ibe Conduct if tbe War Department ill I/}e 
War witb Spain, 56th Cong., 1st sess., S. Doc. 221, 1: 11 3, hereafter cited as Dodge Commission 
Repor/. Hospital Corpse SG Repor/, 1899, p. 24. 

tOJ QlOted words: Rpt of Lt Col A.C. Gi rard , C hiefS urgeoll , II Corps, SG Report, 1898, p. 157. 
10-1 Volunteers: SG Reporl, 1891, p. 10. 
lOS ~Ioted word s: Theodore Roosevel t, The ROllgb Riders (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 

1920), p. 185. 
106 Qyoted words: Dodge Commissioll Report, 1: 6-7. 
107 ~Ioted words: Roosevelt, The ROllgb Riders, p.119. Roosevel t's testimony: Dodge Commission 

Reporl, 5, 2267-69. 
lOS ~Ioted words: Shafter to Adjutant General, \Var Department ( \'VD), 29 Jul 1898, in \Var 

Department, Correspondel1ce Relating 10 tbe War wilb Spain (' '''ashington, D.C.: Government 
Printing Office, 1902), p. 186. "1 will not CJuiedy submit to having the onus laid on me for the lack 
of these hospital f.'lcilities" (ibid. , 3 Aug, p. 187). 

109 Colonel Pew: Dodge Commissioll Report, 4: 1011. 
110 Medical dcplo),mcnt: SG Reporl, 1898, pp. 103, 116; \i\leigley, H iJlol)1 iflhe Ulliled SIllIes /11'111)', 

p. 302; :Margarct Leech, III tbe Days if j\1cKill/ey (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959), PI'· 
261-62. 

III OJloted words: Nicholas Senn, Nledico-Smgicnl Aspects if fbe Spnllisb Amerimll 110r 
(Chicago: American Medical Association, 1900), 1'.182, hereafter cited as Senll, !l1edico-Sllrgiml 
Aspecls. 

112 Shortcomings: SG Report, 1898, pp. 115-42, 158; SG Reporl, 1899, PI" 60- 65; Dodge 
Commission Report, 1: 188-89,571,574,686-87, and 5: 2107. 

113 ~Ioted words: Lt. Col. A.C. Girard in SG Report, 1898, p. 158. 
11-' Q loted words: 1Vlaj. FrankJ.lves in Dodge Commission Report, 4: 2107. Camp '''' ikoff: "The 

stronges t survivors of Shafter's campaign werc not fi t for a tramp of scvcral miles ... the regu lars 
shambled into line like a reti nue of ghosts with skeleton faces and blank unseeing eycs." Leech, III 
tbe Da)!s oflVlcKillll!)' , p. 308. 
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115 Q!:,orcd words: Ltl', lVlaj J.R. Kean, 18 Oct 1898, cited in Col E.fvJ. \I\'ones, lVlSe, Ret" draft 
sect ion, sub: lntroducrion and Early Requirements, 1961, in 1958 ]VISe r-listory Project, fo lder 239, 
box 15/18, lVISC-USAClVlH . A lso see report by Lt. Col. Lou is IVI. IVlaus, Chief Surgeon, VI] 
Corps, Fo rt Hamilton, New York, on the difficul ty of converting civil ian physicians into milita ry 
medical officers. SG Report, 1899, p. 72. 

116 Proposals: Dodge COli/mission R eport, 7: 325, and 4: 1121,1146- 47,1413. 
117 Sternberg: He was called the f.·nbcr of Ameri can bacteriology. Sec Simmons, "Nlili ta r), 

Preventive NJcdicinc," L 4-5 . 
lIS S ternberg's circular: Surgeon General's Office (SGO) Circular (Cir) 1,25 Apr 1898; Cir 5, 8 

Aug 1898; Cir 7, 5 Sep 1898, in Sternberg, Sanilm)' Lessol/S of Ibe War (\"rashingw l1 , D.C.: private
ly publ ishcd by Byron J. Adams, 1912), pp. 9- 12. Criticism of Sternberg: Lecch, 111 Ihe Days of 
j\1cKillley, pp. 300--308; \¥eiglcy, /-lislOlY oflhe Ullilen Slales Army, pp. 304--05. Sternberg defended 
himself (inc luding criticism by Theodore Roosevelt) in his SIIII;I(II) Lessol/S of the War, pp. 8, 26. 
O ther defe nde rs include John .M. Gibson, Soldier in White (Durham. N.C.: Duke University, 1958), 
pp. 199-209; Senn. JVJedico-Surgirnl Aspects. pp. 73-78, 182; Martha L. Sternberg, George l'vlil/er 
Slemberg (Chicago: American l'vledical Associat ion, 1920). Sternberg did admit disappoinrment 
over the morral it), rates (ibid., p. 188). OJloted words: Leech, IlIlhe Days qI'j\1cKillley, p. 30l. 

It? Disease: Duncan, "Comparative rvlortality." p. 32. Round- robin letter: Leech, 111 Ihe Dn)'s qf 
NlcKillley, pp. 274-77; Roosevelt, The Rough Riders, pp. 209- 12, 280-83. 

120 Qloted words: SG Reporl, 1917, p. 172. That sentiment was echoed by the 11th Division 
(Provisional). See ib id., p. 144. 

121 F irst ambulance: Rpt. George A. Scheier, lVlanaging Edito r, Bul/etill of the US. Army iHediral 
Depnrtlllenl , Office of The Surgeon General (OTSG), sub: Army :Medica l Department 
C hronology, 1775-1947, 1 Oct 1947, pp. 35, 37, 46, copy in DASG-lVIS. Doctrine: James L. 
Bevans, "The Ambulance Company," in Sanitary Field Service School for Medical Officers 
(SFSS). Sal1ilmy Field Service (Fort Leavenworth, Ka ns., 1912), PI'. 4-9, 34, hereafter cited as FS 
Schools, Sal/ilm), Field Service. First lise: SG R eport, 1917, 1'. 158. 

122 Advances: Louis H. Roddis, "Ten Greatest Advances in Medicine," i\llililmy SlIIgeol/ 115 
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WORLD WAR I 
THE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

In April 1917 the United States entered World War I on the side of the Allies
France, Russia, Great Britain, and Italy. The British and French asked for imme
diate medical support because their medical systems were severely taxed. Their war 
against the Central Powers (Austria-Hungary, Germany, Turkey, and Bulgaria) 
was in its third year. While mobile war characterized the Eastern Front, barbed 
wire, machine gU ll S, and the increased accuracy and rate of fire of weapons had cre
ated a static front in the west. "The two lines sat opposite each other and did noth 
ing but hammer at each othcr."l Everywhere the war was bloody, and casualties 
were high. The combatants would suffer over 34 mi.llion casualties, including near
ly 8 million deaths from wounds and disease.' Though a latecomer to the fighting, 
the Un ited States mobilized over 4 million soldiers and deployed over 2 million to 

Europe; 106,378 would die before peace returned.' 
The need for medical support was staggering. Great battles used up manpow

er at an incredible rate. During the 1916 Battle of the Sommc, in seven days 
British artillery threw 1.5 milljon explosive and chlorine gas shells at the well 
dug-in Germans. Yet when the British attacked, surviving Germans manned their 
machine guns and inflicted 60,000 casualties on the attackers during the first day 
alone. The battle lasted five months, during which there were some 420,000 
British, 200,000 French, and 650,000 German casualties. British artillery prepara
tion for the Third Battle ofYpres the following summer devoured the entire pro
duction of 55,000 British ammunition workers for a year, and a vi ctory of very lim
ited value cost them 8,222 casualties per square mile.' 

To meet the needs of war, the U.S. Army's surgeon general, IVIaj. Gen. 
William M . Gorgas, presided over an enormous expansion of the Army IVIedical 
Department. When the United States entered the war his department consisted 
of less than 1,000 personnel, but it numbered over 350,000 when peace returned 
in November 1918. The Surgeon General's Office mushroomed from a staff of 
153 at the beginning of the war to over 2,100 at its end. The IVIedical 
Department was authorized 444 physicians at the beginning of World War I , but 
it had 31,530 when th e war ended. Nearly 24 percent of all American physicians 
served in the Army.5 

Increases in the other specialties were also dramatic. By war's end the depart
ment had 4,620 dentists, 21,480 nurses, and 2,234 veterinarians. In addition, there 
were two new precursors of the Medical Sen'ice Corps. The U.S. Army 
Ambulance Service, formed in 1917, had 209 officers, and the Sanitary Corps, 
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formed the same year, had 2,919. The department was rounded out with 281,341 
en listed soldiers and 10,695 civi lian employees.' 

Military medicine benefited from medical advances, but severe limitations 
remained. Suit:, drugs and antibiotics were yet to come, and some medi cal prob
lems remained intractable. lVlcasJes and influenza were the most sig nificant dis
eases for the Army in ' '''orld War I because of respiratory complications, princi
pally the scourge of the pneumonia which followed. The influenza epidemic of 
1917- 18 killed over 24,500 soldiers. Massachusetts Institute of Technology's 
"Roll of Honor" li sts those alumni who died in World War 1. Of the 123 listed, 
41 died of pneumonia. ' H owever, the addit ion of new organizations to the 
lVledical Department enabled it to expand its medical team to accommodate the 
most advanced technology of its time and to post the best record yet for the med
ical support of an American army in the field' 

Volunteer Ambulance Officers 

Put on your o ld gray bonnet 
With the strap ahangin' on it, 
And we'll go thru shrapnel & rhfu shell
Then on roads of desolation 
We wi ll cure your constipation 
vVith a wild night ride in hell!9 

A s popular support for American participation in the war increased, volunteer 
o rganizations capitalized on that spirit, enrolling many young Americans who 
served as ambulan ce drivers in France and Italy. Until there was an opportu nity 
for overseas service in the Army, the volunteers provided pcrson - to-person proof 
of America's willingness to support its allies . They received short orientation 
courses and wore un iforms patterned after those of the U.S. Army. When 
deployed, they served under the command of the French or I talian Army units to 
which they were attached. Volunteer ambulance organizations preceded U.S. 
Army ambulance units in Europe, and their officers were predecessors of Medical 
Department commissioned ambulance officers. 

The Ameri can Red Cross Ambulance Service actively recrui ted through its 
headquarters in New York and established units in France and Italy. By the spring 
of 1917 it had forty-six ambulance units supporting the Allies.'· One who joined 
was eighteen -year-old Ernest Hcming'o¥ay, who as a Red C ross second lieutcnant 
became the first American wounded in Italy." Hemingway received over two 
hundred artillery fragment wounds in his legs during a night attack in July 1918 
and was further wounded by machine-gun fire when he carried a wounded Italian 
soldier to safety. He likened his left leg to the hide of an old horse that had been 
branded and rebranded by fifty owners." 

Another group, the Norton-Haljes Ambulance Service, was formed in 1914 
by Richard Norton, an American archaeologist who served as its director, and A. 
Herman I-Iatjes, a French banker. Norton-Harjes afftliated with the American 
Red Cross, and its members incurred a six-month obligation with the Red Cross 
when they joined. By July 1917 Norton -Harjes units had over six hundred 
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American ambulance drivers and three 
hundred ambulances. " 

The largest of the volunteer ambu
lance groups was the American Field 
Service. The organization dated from 
the earliest days of the war, when the 
American colony in Paris outfitted a 
rudimentary ambulance service to sup
port the French Army. In May of 1915 
the American Field Service was operat
ing 60 ambulances organized in 3 sec
tions; by late 1917 it had 1,220 ambu
lances in 31 sections supporting 66 
French divi sions. Inspector General A. 
P iatt Andrew, former director of the 
mint and a future congressm an, served 
as its director. Andrew was honored by 
France for his contributions with the 
Legion d'Honneur and by the United 
States with the Distinguished Servi ce 
Medal" 

Although neither the Red Cross 
nor the American Field Service paid 
the volunteers, the French government 
insisted on reimbursing them at five 
cents a day, equ ivalent to the pay of a 
French soldier. The volunteers paid for 
th eir own transportation, clothing, uni 
forms, and personal equipment. A s one 
put it, "the Americans not only had to 
be willing to risk their lives, they also 
had to pay to do it."1S 

The volu nteer ambulance units 
refi ned motorized evacuation tech
niques that were later adopted by th e 
U.S. Army when it entered the war. 
They incorporated Jonathan Letter
man's ambulance corps officer, a spe
cialty that had been lost to the U.S. 
Army for thirty years. Inspecto r 
General Andrew noted the similarity 
of his organization's doctrine with that 
of the French, who also used non
physician officers to command the 
evacuation system. "From the French 
point of view, it \vas as illogical to 

Ernest fle1llillgwny convnlescing nt n 
hospital ill Italy, April 1919; below, 

Inspector General Andrew 
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Standard Ford ambulallce with storm CIIrtnillS 

expect doctors and surgeons to accompli sh this work successfully as it would be 
to ask automobi le experts to do surgical and medical work in the dressing sta
tions and hospita ls."1 6 

Ford, Fiat, Peugeot, and General Motors Company ambulances were severe
ly tested under combat conditions that demonstrated their advantages in speed 
and patient comfort. The Ford M odel "T " could climb narrow mountain roads 
where patient movement previously was possible only on mules or in horse-drawn 
carts. The Ford put new meaning in "fording." It sat high and could get through 
flooded roads not accessible by lower vehicles. Indeed, French soldiers accused the 
Americans of painting water lines on their vchicles as depth gauges, and some 
calls for evacuation would request the ambulance "boats." If a road was blocked, 
the "T" could go cross-country. It was light enough that three or four soldiers 
could pick it up and move it if it stuck in a ditch or shell holeY 

Nevertheless, the motorized ambulances were primitive vehicles. The Ford's 
idiosyncrasies made mountain driving dicey. Its gravity gasoline feed did not work 
on steep grades, compelling drivers to back their vehicles up the hills. Another 
problem was that prolonged driving in low gear caused excessive and uneven wear 
on the transmission bands. To equal ize the wear, drivers in mountainous terrain 
used the low-speed band during climbs, the reverse band to assist in controlling 
descents, and the foot brake on co rners and the steepest parts of hills. 
Transmission bands would last ten to fourteen days with this technique. 
Mountain driving was further complicated by brakes that could not handle the 
steep grades. Drivers kept an eye peeled for strategicaLly placed trees that could 
stop them if necessary. Sometimes patients had unforgettable rides. IS 
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Unfortunately, automobile driving was not yet a universal skill, and the 
inexperienced drivers were further bedeviled by problems such as horseshoe 
nails in the roads. The nails raised havoc wi th the tires, which, in turn , raised 
havoc with the drivers, since this was before demou ntable rims. The crews were 
fur ther tested by the hazardous conditions of the combat zone. At Verdun they 
navigated roads named for the risk of art illery fire-Dip of D eath, H eU's Half 
Acre, and D ead Man's Turn. William Seabrook, an American F ield Service vol
unteer, described how it was. "Those of us who used to laugh at danger have 
stopped laughing . ... We don't come back any longer and tell each other with 
excited interest how close to our car thi s or that shell burst-it is sufficient that 
we came back. "19 

M edical D epm·tment Q'ganization and D octrine 

While volunteers toiled in Europe, the M edical D epartment readied itself for 
war. Its doctrine for wartime medical support, built on the lessons learned in pre
vious wars, rested upon the work of the staff of the Field Service School for 
M edical Officers at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Setting forth medical doctrine in 
landmark field manuals, Maj. Edward L. Munson, Me, and other officers at the 
school formed a vibrant group of medical planners whose foresight during the 
years of peace paid dividends when the United States agai n went to war.'o 

First to go in May 1917 were si." base hospitals; some of their personnel were 
the first U.S. soldiers killed in aetion.21 The Medical Department deployed an 
astonishing array of skilled personnel over the next year and a half to support Maj. 
Gen. John]. Pershing's American Expeditionary Forces (AEF). At the time of the 
Armistice 145,000 American soldiers were hospitaLzed in 152 base hospitals and 
101 camp hospitals in France and E ngland, backed up by 7 medical laboratories 
and 28 medical supply bases, depots, and stations. In addition, the Medical 
Department operated 147,636 beds in 92 hospitals in the United States." 

Army hospitals in Europe also served the field medical units of the 43 
American divisions deployed to France, the 2 regiments sent to Russia and Italy, 
and the 19 divisions that remained in the United States. Each Army division con
tained 40,000 soldiers-28,000 combat soldiers and 12,000 support troops. 
General Pershing insisted on extensive training of the divisions prior to their 
commitment to battle, and the first committed did not go into combat until the 
latter part of April 1918, a year after the United States had entered the war." 

The Medical Department 's doctrine for combat operations was built upon an 
evacuation scheme configured within three levels of medical support (see Chm'f 1). 
The zone of the advance was the first echelon . It extended from the front lines 
through the division area of operations. The second echelon, the line of commu
nications, was the area of the field armies that supported divisions. The thi rd ech
elon, the service of the interior, constituted the continental United States support 
base for overseas operations. Under wartime conditions Medical Department 
doctrine was adapted to the exigencies of combat, and the structure and proce
dures employed varied with the type of combat (trench or open warfare), the 
intensity of the fighting, and such other factors as terrain and weather. 
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CI IART I - WORLD , .vAR I ECHELONS OF MEDICAL SUPPORT 

Zone of the Advance Line of Commun ications Service of the Inter ior 

Company Aid Post 

\... 
Barralion Aid Stations 

\... 
Dressing Stations :.. 

~ 

Ficl~sPiral ~ Evacuation Hospital 

t;-

O ~ 

". , 
\... ~ , , , 
Base Hospital ~ , 

-----.. General , , 
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/1/'<0 - Mobile Hospital - Surgical Hospital 

Sourrc: Charles Lynch, Joseph H. Ford, and Frank \'V. VVeed, The Medim/ De/flrill/ellt ({ Ihe 
Uniled Stntes /frmy ill/he World HIm; vol. 8 ("Vash ington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 
1925), p. 1041. 

Treatment of combat casualties was based on triage, a French term for sort
ing patients in mass casualty situations into categories: those who would die no 
matter what treatment was provided ("expectant"); those who would live if treat
ment were immediately rendered ('(immediate"); and those whose treatment could 
safely be delayed ("delayed"). Initial medical attention was concentrated on the 
immediate group, and the evacuation system was based on the movement of seri
ous cases to the rear for definitive treatment. Medical personnel, equ ipment, and 
supplies were under Medical Department control. Army regulations restr icted 
ambulances to the Med ical Department's use for movement of the sick and 
wounded and emergency transportation of medical supplies." 

Medical support in the zone of the advance was the responsibility of the med
ical elcments within the divisions, including the medical support organic to the 
maneuver units and the division sanitary train. Two enlisted medical soldiers were 
customarily attached to each rifl e company where they established a company aid 
post. Wounded soldiers were brought there for first aid treatment, carried from 
the front linc by company bearers. Most divisions detailed soldiers from the line 
companies to supplement the number of litter bearers. 

The battalion aid station was normally 250 to 500 yards to the rear of the 
front line, close enough to be able to render prompt treatment. It was staffed by 
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Officers oj/be 1I7th SOllitmy Train il1 Bertr;cnmp, France, /lp1"iI1918 

one or two physicians, a dentist (if avai.lablc), fOllr to six medics, plus two runners 
and one or more litter squads supplied by the supporting ambulance company. 
Battalion aid stations with two medical officers could split into two sections that 
leapfrogged to keep pace. Litter squads consisted of four bearers. It was found that 
1,000 yards marked the limit of a squad's endurance, and distances greater than 
thi s were handled by squads in rclay. The 30Sth Ambulance Company, support
ing the 77th Division during the M euse-Argonne offensive, had relays operating 
over routes as long as three and a half miles." 

Each division had a sanitary train (today's medical battalion), which consist
ed of an ambulance section, a field hospital section, and a medical supply unit. 
This organization had been made a part of the force structure in 1911 and formed 
an integrated medical support capability under unitary medical control that was 
fl ex ible enough to be task-organized to meet changing conditions." It provided 
the division surgeon with centralized control of the division medical assets. If 
needed, all ambulance companies in a division could be consolidated. Depending 
on the combat situation, the litter bearers might be under the control of the ambu
lance companies or under the reg imental or battalion surgeons. If a battalion sur
geon became a casualty, an ambulance company medical officer could replace him. 
In all, a division's medical personnel totaled 1,331 officers and enlisted personnel. 
Of that number, 991 were in the san itary train, 27 

The ambulance section of the division sanitary train was organized on the basis 
of four ambulance companies per division (two per cavalry division). Each compa
ny provided twelve ambulances to evacuate casualties from the battalion aid stations 
to the company's dressing stations, 3,000 to 6,000 yards from the front, and (,rther 
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Officers 01 the dressing sintioll of the 1371h Ambll/flllce CompollY ill Amphersbnch, 
Germfllly.AlIglist 1918 

back to the field hospitals. The length of time required to transport wounded sol
diers fi·om the front lines to the field hospitals was affected by a variety of £,ctors 
including road conditions, visibility, and traffic. The 3d Division, for example, aver
aged five hours' transit time during the Second Battle of the Marne and two and 
one-half hours during the Meuse-Argonne offensive. Overall, in the AEF tI,e time 
from wounding until the arrival at the first triage point was five to six hours." 

The field hospital section of the division sanitary train operated four field 
hospitals set up six to eight miles from the front, rounding out the medical sup
port in the zone of the advance. The field hospitals were on the order of more 
sophisticated dressing stations. Patients were stabilized there- as they were at 
earlier points in the evacuation chain-so that they could either be returned to 
their units or evacuated farther to the rear for more definitive care. Each hospital 
had a normal capacity of 108 beds, expandable to 162, thus providing a 432-bed 
(648-bed expanded) capabili ty for a division in combat. In addition, th is section 
operated eight dispensaries for routine medical care." Patients evacuated from the 
field hospitals passed into the second echelon, the line of communications, where 
the evacuation hospital along with smaller mobile hospitals and surgical hospitals 
formed the principal early surgery capability in the theater of operations.'o The 
evacuation hospital expanded from 340 to 1,000 beds during the war, but in some 
cases operated at higher capacities. Patients evacuated to the United States 
entered the third echelon of medical support, the service of the interior and its 
network of general hospitals and supporting facilities . 
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American doctrine was based on spccd of evacuation, a basic philosophy that 
diffcred from that of the French." The AEF evacuation system moved serious 
cases as quickly as possible to the rear after the patients had been appropriately 
stabilized for further movement. AEF evacuation hospitals essentially served as 
clcaringhouses. Surgcry was performed only as neccssary to enable further evacu
ation of the casualties, and patients were held only until they could be safely 
moved'" The French, on the other hand, placed a more sophisticated capability 
farther fo rward than the Americans, and some of their hospitals had as many as 
5,000 beds. The larger £1cilities provided definitive care for the wounded earlier 
in the evacuation chain. However, their large, immobile hospitals would be at a 
disadvantage if trench warfare turned into a war of movement. 

Doctrinal differences between the Allies extended to the operation of the 
ambulance system. The Americans, based on their lessons learned from previous 
conflicts, kept ambulances under med ical control and attempted to integrate 
treatment and resuscitation during evacuation. The French ambulance service was 
under the automobile service, divorced from medical control. Its focus was patient 
transport, and its personnel were not expected to have medical training. It 
depended for its success upon evacuation over shorter di stances to a definitive 
treatment facility.3) 

The US. Army Ambulance Service 

"I/hen the United States declared war agai nst Germany, the staUis of American 
volunteers in Europe became uncertain because they now had a U.S. military oblig
ation to fulfill. France, fearing the loss of ambulance volunteers, requested that the 
United States ensure the uninterrupted continuation of the vital service. U.S. lead
ers thus agreed to incorporate American volunteer ambulance units into the 
American Army and to continue their service at the front with the French. 

The Arm)' organized a new ambulance co rps for that purpose. War 
Department General Orders No. 75 , which established the U.S. Army Ambulance 
Service (USAAS), was issued on 23 June 1917- an important date in the evolu
tion of the Medical Servicc Corps. Like the Sanitary Corps, which followed it by 
a week, it was a temporary expedient made possible through the special wartime 
powers given President Woodrow Wilson in the Act of 18 May 1917. The 
USAAS also afforded the Medical Department an expanded opportunity to com
mission individuals in specialties it needed. Its officer authorization was set at 
203, and it was organ ized into 160 sections known as sanitary squad units. lt soon 
incrcased to 214 officcrs in 169 sections. Sanitary squad units supported divisions 
on the basis of 1 per 10,000 combat soldiers.'" 

When the AEF deplo),ed to France for its lengthy period of organization and 
training, General Pershing found that the volunteer organizations had set up a 
good ambulance system. The AEF worked to bring that system wholesale into the 
USAAS, and the volun teers were offered the opportuni ty to join the U.S. Army. 
The American Field Service was operating forty-seven sections in France at that 
point, and many of its 1,200 members enlisted in thc USAAS or volunteered for 
other combat duties. E ighty-one volunteers were commissioned in the A rmy 
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jVlain gale to Camp Cmlle, PenJlS)'lvnllia 

Medical D epartment: sixty-nine in the USAAS and twelve in the Sanitary Corps, 
the other new M edical D epartment corps." 

Inspector General Andrew was commissioned a major in the USAAS and 
assigned as head of its M otor Transport Department. Andrew delivered to the 
AEF a valuable asset in his American Field Service, a mature organization with 
its own vehicle assembly and repair facili ty, supply depot, training camp, recre
ation faci li ties, and hospital. Perhaps most important, the American Field Service 
had three years' experience in combined operations with the French Army. 
Enough volunteers joined the USAAS to form an immediate nucleus of 28 sec
tions, including 25 sections from the American Field Service and 3 sections from 
Red Cross units. T hese sections, when deployed with the Allied forces, were 
detached from the AEF and came under the direct command of the French or 
Italian units to which they were attached. '" 

Initially, USAAS officers were active duty Medical Corps physicians. Col. 
Percy L. Jones, MC, headed the USAAS, and Col. Elbert E . Persons, MC, 
assumed command of the training base . Eventually physicians were replaced by 
nonphysician USAAS commissioned officers. In August 1917, as M edical Corps 
offi cers were being ordered into clinical duties, Colonel Persons submitted to the 
surgeon general a list of noncommissioned officers he recom mended for commis
sions in the USAAS. By the end of the war there were very few Ivledical Corps 
offI cers left in the Ambulance Service. One who commanded an ambulance com
pany said that physicians viewed being posted to an ambulance company with 
"almost as much distaste as assignment as a battalion surgeon."37 

The twentieth century ambulance corps officers performed well. General 
Gorgas said they made "an excellent record"38 and "in every way justified their 
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appointment."·J9 By 30 June 1918, the 
USAAS had 173 officers, including 1 
colonel, 2 lieutenant colonels, 3 majors, 
30 capta ins, and 137 lieutenants. In ail, 
224 officers and 11,750 cnlisted per
sonnel served in the USAAS during 
the war. Three of its officers received 
the Distinguished Service Cross and 
sixty-six were awarded the French 
Croix de Guerre. Seventeen sections 
were cited in French Army orders. No 
officers were kiUed or wounded, but 
182 enlisted soldiers were kiUed in 
action or died of wounds and another 
320 were wounded or gassed:'o 

In the United States, USAAS 
recruits received their miJitary training 
at Camp Crane, Allentown, Pennsyl
vania. Named for Brig. Gen. Charles 
H. Crane, surgeon general from 1882 
to 1883, the camp occupied the 
Allentown fairgrounds, wh ich also 
became the site of the USAAS head-
quarters. Recruits were bilJeted in avail-

"US/l/lC March" sheet music 

able buildings, including horse barns, pig pens, and horse cooling sheds. Despite 
such makeshift quarters, the USAAS attracted the adventurous by offering the 
promise of quick and certain action in Europe. By 19 June 1917, over thirteen 
hundred volunteers were in training at Camp Crane; a week later, the number 
stood at thirty-three hundred. In aU, 20,310 volunteers (2,085 officers and 18,225 
enlisted) trained at Camp C rane between 1 June 1917 and 10 April 191941 

Volu nteers came from Army recruiting stations, predecessor volunteer ambu
lance units, and a variety of institutions and industrial organizations. Sponsors of 
USAAS sections included over forty universities and colleges. Harvard, which 
had led in the number of volunteers for the American Field Service, set another 
record by provid ing three USAAS sections. Other sponsors included corpora
tions, cities, and sports groups. 

The trainees were an exceptional group. Fifteen All-American football play
ers among them became the nucleus of a team that played a winning season 
against a lineup that included Georgetown, Penn State, and Fordham. The camp 
band also attracted premier talent, and John Philip Sousa was among the guest 
conductors. Lt. Col. C larence P. Franklin, MC, who succeeded Colonel Persons 
as the camp commander, convinced Sousa to write a march for the Army 
Ambulance "Corps," and the [1mous composer copyrighted the "USAAC March" 
in 1919.42 

Not all the trainees had a grand time. To begin with, they found much to 
complain about with the food. T heir arrival at Allentown "brought home to us for 
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the first time the disturbing realization that we were in the army," with the 
moment of truth coming when they sat down to "one of the vilest slippers ever set 
before man since God made the world. " The hungry soldiers were served a 
melange "on the same greasy tin pan, of salty corned beef and fo rlorn li ttle prunes, 
mournfully swimming in their juiCC. 'Q3 

Their transition into the life of a soldier was recorded in letters, diaries, and 
literature. In 1917 John Dos Passos returned from service in France with Norton
Hmjes to find a draft notice awaiting him. Deciding to volunteer for the USAAS, 
he reported to Camp Crane. He later wrote of his "captivity" at "Syphilis Vallel' 
where he said he had washed over a million windows." His novel Three Soldiers 
was based on his experiences there and featured characters he encountered in 
training and later during his service in France. 

Those who had volunteered to go "over there" were frustrated when the Army 
did not quickly ship them to Europe and became bored with repetitive tasks, such 
as marching day after day. Guth Station, a field training site complete with mud 
and trenches, was particularly vexsome. The grousing was reflected in the words 
to a marching ditty: 

Of course to drive an ambulance, you've got to learn to drilJ 
So every morning, afternoon they put us thru the mill, 
And when this war is over, you will find liS at it stiLI, 
For we never saw an ambulance and never, never will!"> 

Over T/Je1'e 

In time Camp C rane graduates did make it ((over there."The first contingent 
arrived in France on 21 August 1917, commanded by Colonel Jones, who left 
Camp Crane to head up the USAAS in France from headquarters in Paris. There 
he had a strong deputy in A. Piatt Andrew, now a lieutenant colonel whose posi
tion as head of the Motor Transport Department placed him at the heart of the 
evacuation system. This, coupled with Andrew's experience in running the 
American Field Service organization, made him a central figure, and he served as 
the acting eh ief in Colonel Jones' absence. By July 1918 the USAAS had 77 san
itary squad units serving with the French Army; 49 units had been organized and 
trained at Camp Crane and added to the 28 units formed in Europe from the ear
lier volun teer organizations.·If) 

The call of action in Europe also attracted Colonel Persons, who left Camp 
Crane to head up the USAAS units with the Italian Army. In June 1918 Persons 
took thirty units comprising 76 officers and 1,641 enlisted personnel to Italy where 
their arrival in Genoa was heralded by a parade with five marching bands. Colonel 
Franklin later left Camp Crane to join Persons as his deputy" Not long after 
Persons' arrival in Italy, the AEF reassigned fifteen of his sections to American units 
in France as AEF losses mounted. I-lard fighting during the St. Mihiel offensive had 
underscored the inadequacy of the AEF evacuation capability, which had less than 
50 percent of its authorized ambulances, partly the result of shipping delays." 

USAAS officers and enlisted members continued in Europe the heritage of 
selfless dedication begun at Antietam. In France, Sanitary Squad Unit (SSU) 
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525, commanded by Lt. H. L. Biby, USAAS, received the French Croix de 
Guerre with Palm. Biby's unit had three soldiers killed and nineteen wounded or 
gassed in actions that included Verdun. SSU 503, commanded by Lt. Lars Potter, 
USAAS, received the Croix de Guerre with Silver Star for Bravery. SSU 585, an 
ambulance unit formed by Yale University, was co mmanded by Lt. John R. 
Abbot, USAAS, in its support of the French 128th Division. Abbot, praised by 
the members of his unit for "inspiring leadership"49 and "guts,"50 was wounded 
and decorated along with the other members of SSU 585 with the Croix de 
G uerre. One of the units that moved from Italy to France was the 649th 
Ambulance Section, which was attached to the U.S. 35th Divisio n. Beginn ing 25 
September 1918, the members of the 649th saw co ntinuous action in the Meuse
Argonne where their twenty Ford ambulances evacuated over eight thousand 
wou nded soldiers from the Argonne forest during a sixteen-day period, suffering 
cleven casualties in this action. Colonel Jones said the 649th reflected the 
USAAS spirit by "overcoming all obstacles in reaching the destination where the 
wounded are collected."" 

The USAAS established a proud record. Pvt. George E. Shively, a member of 
SSU 585 who received the Distinguished Service Cross, said that their most fun
damental principle was "the wounded JIlllst comc in: difficulties and even impos
sibilities in the way form no excuse for [,ilure. The impossible can be accom
plished when men's lives are at stake." Their mission tested the cou rage of each 
ambulance driver. "Ifhc chooses to shirk, there is no one to hinder; and ifhe him
self falls, there is no one to help."" In Italy, USAAS crews were "often kept busy 
during day and night for long periods oftime."53 An example was SSU 526, whose 
commander, Capt. Wi l.l iam A. Lackey, USAAS, was awarded the Italian Cross. 
Lackey's unit evacuated 29,852 patients during the Piave advance in June 1918' 4 
Other USAAS crews met the challenges of combat in the rugged terrain of the 
Austrian front. 

The men would get three or four hou rs of sleep when we became completely exhausted 
and then would be right at it again. Driving the roads in wct or dry weather was a chal
lenge in itself, with hairpin turns; but with a load of wou nded and guns going off at their 
backs and in front of them, exhaustion would come upon them suddenly.55 

As one participant put it: ''An ambulance driver is nearly always in mortal dan
ger."56 Units operating on Mount Grappa would evacuate casualties to cable cars 
in which the patients were strapped and moved down the mou ntai nside. 

The USAAS benefited from lessons learned by the earlier volunteer organi
zations. For example, the ambulance bodies used by the American Field Service 
on the Ford chassis had evolved through trial and error. The USAAS eventual.ly 
adopted that ambulance, but only after several thousand vehicles of inferior 
design were shipped to the AEF. One minor item that created a lot of difficulty 
for AEF units was the failure to adopt the American Field Service practice of 
adding oak tracks to the floor of the ambulances. Although standard U.S. Army 
li tters had wooden legs, ambulance crews frequently encountered litters with iron 
legs, which tore up the vehicle floors unless they had been protected with the 
special tracks.57 
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The requirement for a great number of vehicles caused the Medical 
Department to establish the Motor Ambulance Supply Depot in June 1917 at 
Louisville, Kentucky, to provide ambulance supply, repair, and salvage as well as a 
school for mechanics. Its staff included six Sanitary Corps officers. The depart
ment procured and shipped to Europe 3,070 GMC and 3,805 Ford ambulances. 
The vehicles were sent unassembled in two sections, the chassis and the body, 
because assembled vehicles were often damaged in transit. A motor ambulance 
assembly detachment of three Sanitary Corps officers and sixty technicians at St. 
Nazaire, France, prepared the ambulances for combat service. The detachment 
began assembling the vehicles at the rate of four per day in January 1918, a rate 
which later increased to fifteen per day.58 In September 1918 the assembly fllllc
tions and the Sanitary Corps officers involved with this mission were transferred 
to the Army's newly formed Motor Transportation Corps.59 

The USAAS ambulance system settled into a mature operating capability that 
was fully integrated within the AEF organization. Its level of standardization as 
an operating system is reflected in guidelines used by the AEF inspector general 
for medical support operations in the combat zone. The condition of a medical 
unit's ambulances, the map-reading ability of enlisted and officer personnel, and 
the division surgeon's positioning of ambulance companies and field hospitals 
were all fair game for General Pershing's inspectors'o 

Summmy 

American soldiers wounded in World War I enjoyed a much greater chance 
of surviving than had their predecessors in any previous war. Much of that was 
due to an improved evacuation system. By the time of the Armistice the Medical 
Department had evacuated 214,467 casualties in Europe and transported 14,000 
sick and wounded to the United States" It evacuated another 103,028 patients 
to the United States following the Armistice. This record was achieved through 
major Medical Department improvements, beginning with its doctrine for sup
port of an army in the field. The medical support apparatus fielded by the 
American Expeditionary Forces was enormously improved in kind and amount 
from anything previously attempted in wartime. 

The formation of the USAAS from predecessor volunteer ambulance organi
zations was a principal part of that improvement and was a significant step in the 
evolution of the Medical Service Corps. More important, it was a significant 
advance in the Medical Department's ability to perform its wartime mission 
through a functional adaptation to changing technology and warfare. 
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THE SANITARY CORPS 

Upon assuming office in January 1914, Surgeon General William C. Gorgas initi
ated planning for what he believed would be the eventual US. participation in the 
war. His experiences in Cuba and Panama led him to support the establishment of 
a corps to provide the administrative and scientific specialists necessary for the mil
itary medical team. By spring 1916 Gorgas regularly testified before Congress, 
interspersing hi s testimony with excerpts from the proceedings of the French 
Chamber of Deputies on military medical lessons the French had learned. He 
noted the difficulty created by an insufficient number of military physicians and the 
burdening of that group with administrative responsibilities "which hamper and 
delay them in the performance of their regular tasks.'" Gorgas described steps the 
French had taken to remove those responsibilities from military physicians, to the 
extent that in the first year of the war the French medical department had nearly 
twenty-five hundred administrative officers and twenty-five hundred apothecaries.' 

Establishment of such a corps in the US. Army had to wait until entry of the 
Un ited States into the war. Then General Gorgas' ability to put together an 
expanded medical support team for the Army was greatly advanced by War 
Department General Orders No. 80, 30 June 1917, which created an important 
precursor of the Medical Service Corps . Called the Sanitary Corps "for want of a 
better name,") the organization enrolled newly commissioned officers with "spe
cial skills in sanitation, sanitary engineering, in bacteriology, or other sciences 
related to sanitation and preventive medicine, or who possess other knowledge of 
special advantage to the Medical Department.'" The officer strength was set at a 
maximum of 1 per 1,000 total Army active duty strength, and the grades were ini
tially capped at major. The order also provided for 3,905 enlisted personnel in 
grades from private to hospital sergeant.' 

Just as the USAAS provided the Medical D epartment with nonphysician 
commissioned specialists for the benefit of the French and Italian armies, the 
Sanitary Corps did the same for the US. Army. This corps gave the department 
the capability to capitalize on new technology in a rich diversity of units with mis
sions ranging from surgical instrument repair to cinematography. Maj. Gen. 
Merritte W. Ireland, Gorgas' successor as surgeon general, wrote that the corps 
"assisted notably" in the Medical Department's wartime performance.· In fact, the 
principal Medical Department wartime accomplishments cited in an account 
authorized by Secretary of War Newton D . Baker were those made possible by 
Sanitary Corps officers. ' 



HISTORY OFTI-IE U.S . ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS 

TABLE 1-SANITARY CORPS OFFICERS BY SPECIALTY AREA AND 
GRADE ON ACTIVE DUTY 1 NOVEM BER 1918 

COL LTC MAJ CPT 1LT 2LT Total 

Sanitation 1 2 9 79 81 41 213 
Food and Nutrition 1 8 35 36 36 116 
Laboratory 7 166 174 164 511 
Venereal Disease 14 28 28 70 
Psychology 1 17 31 31 28 108 
Aviation (Psychology) 5 32 38 14 89 
Finance and Supply 28 183 202 169 582 
Reconstruction 1 14 29 54 52 150 
X-Ray 1 1 23 3 28 
Overseas 1 244 198 200 643 
Hospitals 2 90 93 88 273 
Miscellaneous 5 18 17 7 47 

Total 1 5 111 936 975 802 2,830' 

Based on ] nclosurcs to Letter, The Surgeon General to The Adjurant General, sub.: Estimate o f 
Department's Needs, 15 November 1918, MSC-USACMH. 

·Peak strength of2,919 was reached on 15 November 1918. Surgeon General Reporl 1919, 11: 1112. 

Growth of the corps was rapid. By 30 June 1917, there were 9 officers on 
active duty-2 majors, 4 captains, and 3 first lieutenants. A year later there were 
1,345 officers-a number that included 3 lieutenant colonels and 42 majors
serving in such diverse roles as sanitary engineers, gas defense chemists, bacte
riologists, psychologists, and medical supply officers. The corps reached its peak 
strength of 2,919 officers in November 1918 (see Table 1fo,-a statistical S1/lIIl11fl

,y) , By then it represented 7 percent of the officers in the AEF, and if the war 
had continued the department planned for 6,433 officers. Ranks remained rel
atively low. The corps included only two colonels and five lieutenant colonels, a 
parsimonious allotment that must have pleased the manpower planners.8 

William D. Wrightson, the sanitary engineer who had served on Gorgas' staff 
in Panama, was com missioned as a major and assigned to the Surgeon General's 
Office on 31 July 1917. Wrightson was the first officer appointed in the Sanitary 
Corps, and he served as its de facto chief, signing correspondence as "the officer 
in charge of the Sanitary Corps.'" Division chiefs in the Surgeon General's Office 
were responsible fo r the placement of officers in their specialty areas throughout 
the Army, but personnel matters affecti ng Sanitary Corps officers were coordi
nated with Wrightson." He was promoted to lieutenant colonel in February 1918 
and to colonel that Augustl' 

One issue that came to his attention was General Gorgas' desire to comm is
sion qualified Hospital Corps sergeants in the Sanitary Corps. The surgeon gen
eral feared that the Medical Department would lose the expertise of its noncom-
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missioned officers, who wou ld seek appointments as line offIcers because they 
were blocked from serving as offi cers in the Medical Department. " Believing that 
th e lack of opportun ity demoralized them, he sought authority to commission 
them in the Sanitary Corps. The War D epartment granted hi s request and, at the 
same time, removed the grade limitation of major. 13 

In practice, one glitch remained. War Department policy required the trans
fer of newly commissioned officers to another un it. The effect of that rule was to 
dissuade hospital commanders from recommending their best soldiers since they 
knew they would lose them. One wrotc the surgeon general that he had a short
age of qualified personnel to fiJI important adm inistrative positions and was 
entirely dependent upon enlisted personnel with civilian experience. H e was 
reluctant to recommend sergeants for appoin tment in the San itary Corps for fear 
of losing them. An example was his records administrator, an attorney in civilian 
life, who if commissioned would make an ideal registrar or personnel officer. But 
the transfer policy remained unchanged, despite entreaties by Gorgas." 

Adminish'ative Specialty Officm 

Because the Medical Department needed managers, Sanitary Corps ofr.cers 
were used in adm inistrative roles to a much greater degree than suggested by the 
name of the corps. A shortage of physicians in combat units often caused the sub
stitution of Sanitary Corps officers or, in some cases, line officers. As one report 
put it, physicians (' had become too scarce to serve in drawing ratio ns and cloth
ing."15 A s in the scientific specialties, advances in the new science of management 
were producing demands for officer specialties in the Medical Department fo r 
which physicians were not prepared by their med ical training. The Surgeon 
General's Office was determ ined to have enough managers at each hospital to free 
up physicians for the practice of medicine. 16 Consequently, Sanitary Corps offi
cers filled a variety of posi tions formerly occupied by Medical Corps officers, such 
as registrar, adjutant, personnel officer, mess officer, medical property officer, and 
commanders of various medical units and patient detachments. 

The process of substituting Sanitary Corps officers in adm inistrative posi
tions was not hasty. O!lartermaster Corps officers were ini tially available for 
detail to the Medical Department, which lessened the urgency at the beginning. 
They performed duti es in disbursi ng, medical supply, motor transport, laundry, 
and facilities management. Furthermore, the department's abili ty to draft physi
cians and its customary use of physicians in administrative roles mitigated 
against substitution. T here was some debate over the proper utilization of 
Sanitary Corps ofr.cers, a reflection of underlying tension. L t. Col. Alfred P 
Upshur, MC, a hospital commander, wrote that Sanitary Corps officers could 
profItably serve in all the contemplated positions except adjutant. H e said that 
that positio n) which was important for its broad managerial responsibilities, 
should be filled by a physician "for the same reasons that the commanding offi
cer of a hospital is a medical officer."" 

Indeed, as American involvement in the war began, the Medical Department 
increased the train ing of medical officers in administration. It began a special 
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course in 1917 to train physicians for duty as adjutants." However, that cou rse 
was dropped in the spring of 1918 as the weight of converging events pushed the 
department into utiEzing Sani tary Corps officers as adjutants and in other admin
istrative duties. The situation became increasingly acute as morc American forces 
entered combat and mounting casualty loads challenged the AEF medical treat
ment capability. The surgeon general 's requests to increase the number of Sanitary 
Corps offIcers cited the need to release physicians for clinical duties. " In May 
1918 the War Department authorized an increase of Sanitary Corps offIcers, stip
ulating that they would be used by the department in order to release physicians 
for "strictly professional work." The Medical Department accepted applicants for 
commissioning from all walks of life and also sought to commission sergeants 
with experience as chief clerk, mess sergeant, or reg istrar assistant. In short, 
change came about under the prcssure of events and despite the misgivings of 
many medical officers. The pressure continued until the end of the war, which 
found a continuing shortage of physicians in both hospitals and divisional med
icalunits, while the number of Sanitary Corps officers continued to expand.'o 

Among its members were experts in many arts. The success of Sanitary Corps 
officers in administrative positions was reflected in the D istinguished Service 
Medal awarded to Lt. Col. Robert A. Dickson, SnC." Dickson, who entered the 
Navy in 1898, was a master hospital sergeant when he was commissioned in the 
Sanitary Corps . He was cited by the AEF for his work as head of the Chief 
Surgeon's Administrative D ivision. An especially irri tating problem when the 
AEF first deployed to France was the absence of an effective postal service. All 
mail to Medical Department personnel was addressed to the chief surgeon, and 
Dickson had 10,000 letters on his hands by the time the matter was resolved ." 

T he characters in Joseph Heller's World W ar II novel Catch 22 include Lt. 
Milo M inderbender, an engaging huckster who cornered the Egyptian cotton crop 
and, when the market collapsed, coated tl,e cotton in chocolate and tried to sell it 
to the troops as cotton candy.23 The Sanitary Corps had its own Milo 
lVlinderbender in Capt. Fred Pumphrey, SnC, who headed the Paris office of me 
postwar American Polish Typhus Relief Expedition as it set up operations in 1919. 

Pumphrey funneled supplies and equipment to the expedition's Warsaw head
quarters in a manner described as "scrambling, scroungi ng , cadging, wheedling, 
quarreling, and politicki ng." P umphrey hi mself wrote that "with all my trickery 
around here I have spent end less hours in doing little favors for different parties 
that count in return favors being given ." Pumphrey's spirited performance greatly 
pleased the expedition's commander, Col. Harry L. Gilchrist, MC, who said his 
"energetic action and hard work succeeded against colossal difficulties" in getting 
the humanitarian effort under way.24 

M edical Logistics 

Medical logistics was a major area of responsibility for Sanitary Corps offi
cers. Gorgas had testified to Congress that providing medical logistics support for 
an army numbering in the millions would be "exceedingly difflcult."25 The AEF 
surgeon said a principal lesson learned from previous wars had been the necessity 
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for "a well organized supply division in the Chief Surgeon's office, with single and 
absolute contra!''''' Strong central supply organizations were established in the 
Surgeon General's Office and in the headquarters of the AEF. Sanitary Corps 
officers played important roles in their development. 

M edical logistics quickly expanded in complexity and scope. Congress initial
ly appropriated $1 million for medical supplies and equipment for fi scal year 
1918, but by the end of the year it had appropriated nearly $174 million, and 
almost $300 million was appropriated in fi scal year 1919. A medical supply inven
tory of$1 million in 1916 increased a hundredfold by 1917.27 This rapid expan
sion outpaced the department's staffing capability since it depended upon physi
cians to fill its key positions. The AEF chief surgeon reported a "great lack of per
sonnel trained in IVledical Department supply work,"" and in 1918 the surgeon 
general reported difficulty in fielding the necessary number of medical supply 
officers. The Sanitary Corps provided the department the means to meet the 
requirement-a challenging undertaking since those officers had to be recruited, 
commi ssioned, and posted at the various training camps before the medical sup
plies and equipment arrived. By the end of the war 331 Sanitary Corps officers 
were serving with the Medical Department's Supply Service, a number that 
included 288 fo rmer en listed personne!. Only sixteen physicians were so 
employed at that point." 

The newly commissioned Sanitary Corps officers took charge. As might be 
expected, the medical supply buildup was not flawless. Both supplies and supply 
offi cers had to be in place before the troops arrived, but that did not always work 
out as planned, and frequently supplies were shipped to camps before buildings 
were ready for thei r storage. The medical supply off.cers improvised storage in 
farm buildings, in rhe open, or under canvas. Since they were the on ly Medical 
Department representatives on site, their responsibility for those precious item s 
often meant they were on 24-hour duty until the camp became better established. 
They set up medical property accounts for issue and storage, medical supply issue 
for camps and divisions, and procedures for supply requisitions and accountabili
ty, and they undertook the supervision and training of supply personne!. 
Originally it was thought that one supply off.cer at a camp could serve as both the 
hospital property officer and the divisional supply officer, but this proved to be a 
poor system. The usual pattern became two medical supply officers, one for the 
base hospital and one for the division .'o 

At the beginning of the war the department's principal medical depots were 
in New York, St. Louis, San Antonio, Washington, D.C., and San Francisco. 
During the war depots were added at Atlanta, Philadelphia, Chicago, and 
Louisville. The expansion increased the need for off.cers competent in depot 
management. Experienced noncommissioned off.cers with medical supply expe
ri ence were prime candidates and were selected for appointment in the Sanitary 
Corps on the basis of their performance at supply schools in Newport News, 
Virginia; Camp Meade, Maryland; and Camp Upton, New York. The Newport 
News school organized thirteen medical depot companies of three Sanitary Corps 
officers and forty-five enlisted soldiers each. Eight were shipped to France; one 
went to Liverpool, E ngland; and another went to Vladivostok, Russia.31 
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The lVledical D cpartment commis
sioned Sanitary Corps officers for med
ical logistics specialties from the best 
applicants it could find in manufactur
ing, jobbing, and wholesaling. Procure
ment was an area of particular empha
sis, especially since Germany was dom
inant in the optical and surgical instru
ment industries. Fifty Sanitary Corps 
officers served as "expedito rs" who 
assisted contractors in meeting their 
requirements. The department sought 
industrial assistance from experts
especially jewelers and toolmakers-in 
retooling for the manufacture of surgi
cal instruments, and Sanitary Corps 
officers performed inspections of newly 
converted factories." Hospital Corps 
sergeants commissioned in the Sanitary 
Corps as medical logistics officers pro
vided special talents and experience. 
One was Capt. Oscar Burkard, SnC, 
who served as the medical supply offi
cer at Camp Upton, New York. A vet
eran of long service, Burkard wore the 

Cnptnin Pilling last Medal of H onor awarded in the 
Indian Wars.33 

Medical logistics specialties also included x-ray and medical equipment main
tenance. The Surgical Instrument and Repair Service in Neuilly, France, headed 
by Capt. Henry N. Pilling, SnC, developed a fabrication capability for surgical 
instruments as well as the ability to fit artificial eyes and to repair typewriters. The 
shop assembled mobile field x-ray units by equipping Renault trucks with x-ray 
equipment and electrical generators. The equ ipment saw service in the C hateau
Thierry defense and the offense at St. Mihiel and in the final Argonne offensive." 

M edical maintenance soldiers played a starring role on the night of 11 
November 1918, Armisti ce Day, when they drove one of the x-ray trucks, fe s
tooned with lights and a bevy of French ladies, down the fu ll length of Paris' 
jam-packed Grand Boulevard des Italiens. (By one account, this was the only 
veh icle that made it all the way down the boulevard that night.) A threat of 
COllft- martial for the miscreants was later dropped, as was another for their sub
sequent feat of driving a five- ton Packard truck up the steps of the Paris Opera 
the next day.35 

Resources i\llnllngemellt 

An Act of 26 September 1917 established new requirements for the auditing 
of military accounts. To meet them, the Surgeon General's Finance and Supply 
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Rellfllllt truck outfitted with mobile x-my equipment 

Division initiated contacts with the banking industry as well as with insurance, 
railroad, and retail sales finns. It endeavored to identify executives fo r commis
sioning in the Sanitary Corps who had volunteered for military service or who 
had been drafted and were about to be inducted in the Army. The department had 
to work quickly because it was unable to transfer already-inducted soldiers from 
their assigned units. 

A M edical D epartment finance contingent headed by Lt. Col. W. D . 
Whitcomb, SnC , arrived in France in January 1918 to form the AEF Surgeon's 
Accounting Division. Whitcomb's operation, which numbered 7 Sanitary Corps 
officers, 135 enlisted soldiers, and 15 French civilians, was responsible for audi t
ing and disbursing fi.lIlds for the purchase of medical supplies and equipment. By 
April 1919 the division had disbursed over $37 million since arriving in Eu rope. 
It was recognized for its wartime performance by the W ar D epartment's assistant 
auditor and the comptroller of the treasury.36 

H ospital Adlllin;stmtioll 

The expanding use of Sanitary Corps offi cers was also representative of 
changes occurring in hospital administration. The twentieth century saw the hos
pital become the central institution in American health carc. There wefe an esti
mated 178 American hospitals in 1873; by 1914 there were 5,047. Advances in 
medical technology propelled a dramatic expansion in the ability of such institu
tions to treat and cure (rather than merely to house) their patients. At one time 
chari table institutions fo r strangers and the poor, hospitals became centers of 
community health catering to the middle c1ass .37 
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M edicine-and the modern hospitals it required- was evolving into a pres
tigioll s fi eld of endeavo r, a transformation that was accompanied by an institu 
tional revolution in American medical schools. Proprietary diploma mills closed 
all over the country in the early twentieth century, under attack from medical 
scientists housed in universities and the Ameri can IVl edical A ssociation's 
Counci l on M edical Education. Ten schools closed in 1907 when the coun cil 
began rating medical schools, and anoth er ten closed in 1910 when the coun cil 
issued its second report, at whi ch po int A,mcriean medical schools wefe more 
advanced than they had ever been. The movement was give n popular currency 
by the 1910 Flexner Report, which made instant headlines by describing th e 
nation's medical schools, sometimes in scathing detail. By 1915 there were 96 
medical schools, down from 160 in 1905, but those that survived were of much 
higher quality.38 

Pressure for progressive medical education contribu ted to the demand fo r 
better hospi tals. The American College of Surgeons (ACS) was formed in 
1913 to advance the practi ce of surgery in the United States. The college 
desired to set standards for surgical training and practice, and it elected to sur
vey American hospitals in order to identifY those that cou ld support good qual
ity training programs. The AC S findings were di stressing. Many hospitals, 
including some of the most prestigious American institutions, maintain ed no 
patient records and had no laboratory, x- ray, or other necessary diagnostic or 
treatment facilities. Only 13 percent of the 692 hospitals could meet the most 
simple requirements in 1918, th e year of its first formal survey. The ACS lead 
ership considered its list of approved hospitals so inflammatory that it was 
burned .3? 

The evolution of hospitals led to a requirement for their professional man
agement. At that point the background of most American hospital administra
tors was principally medicine (nearly all male) and nursing and religious orders 
(predominantly fe male). The customary pattern in the United States was larger 
hospitals directed by physicians, midd le-s ize facilities headed by members of the 
laity, and smaller hospitals headed by nurses. There were no formal training pro
grams, and hospital administrators learned their profession on the job.40 As one 
observer put it, most had been "pitch forked into their position without special 
training."41 

The increasing complexity of hospitals and the influence of external pressures 
also affected the management of Army hospitals. During the war the administra
tive positions in Army hospitals, except that of commander, were filled by Sanitary 
Corps officers. The M edical D epartment wrote into its tables of organization a 
permanent requirement for five administrative offi cers in 500-bed hospitals
commanding officer, adjutant, registrar, quartermaster, and mess officer- along 
with a skeletal working organization that was added to as needed for expansion. 
The increasing sophistication of hospital design also led to the assignment of thir
tecn Sanitary Corps officers to the H ospital Construction Section of the Surgeon 
General's Office. Their responsibilities included design of hospitals, field design of 
building modifications, review of new requests, and administrative management of 
the projects·2 
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Patient Admillistmti011 

In Army hospitals medical records maintenance and biostatistical reporting 
were performed by registrars. Emphasis by the American College of Surgeons on 
accurate medical records as a measure of quali ty of care catapulted the function to 
greater signifi cance. In a similar fashion, biostatistics became increasingly impor
tant, and the Medical Department developed into a national resource in the C0 111-

pilation of epidemiological data. 
Talented Sanitary Corps offIcers such as Maj . C harles B. Davenport made 

important contributio ns to patient administration. D avenport, a I-Iarvard Ph .D. 
anthropologist and an internationally recognized statistician, had been the direc
tor of the Department of Genetics of the Carnegie Institute, Washington, D .C. 
H e was instrumental in preparing the 1918 Report if the SlIIgeoll Gellernl, a docu
ment of particular significance due to his analysis of disease conditions in the 
training camps. Another member of the Surgeon General's Medical Records 
Section, 2d Lt_ Lou is R. Sullivan, SnC, compiled the M edical D epartment 's 
World War I data into 156 sections based upon twenty-two occupation and eth
nic groups drawn from the 1910 census of the U.S. population. In Europe, 1st Lt. 
Robert H . Delafield, SnC, was assigned to the Offrce of the AEF Chief Surgeon 
where he provided medical records expertise for the expeditionary forces." 

Major Davenport also coauthored Defects ill Drafted Mell, which document
ed the results of the physical exa minations of two million draftees plus another 
frve hundred thousand men who were rejected by the draft boards . This study 
accounted for 60 percent of all men examined for the draft and was a signifr cant 
sample of the United States male population between the ages of eighteen and 
thirty. G lendon H. Armstrong, SnC, a second li eutenant, was recognized fo r 
compiling the study data with electri c sorting and tabulating machines; his work 
was part of the department's pioneering usc of mechanical computing equip
ment. The report provided new if sometimes inexplicable insights into U.S. 
demographics. For example, the study found that 28 percent of those drafted 
were rejected because of physical impairment_ As another example, epidemiolo
gists were intrigued by its documentatio n of a low cancer ratc in recruits from 
mountainous regions."" 

Scientific Specialty Officers 

Sanitary Corps scientifrc specialty offrcers were essential fo r the M edical 
D epartment's war against typhus and other communicable diseases. Offrcers who 
ran sanitation tcams and rat extermination programs provided contributions that 
in their benefrcial effects outpaced those of some of their more illustrious cowork
ers. The commission ing of these offi cers was another reflection of General 
Gorgas' keen interest in the prevention of disease and his understanding of the 
need for a complete team to achieve that goal4 S 

The dead ly potential of communicable disease was clearly evident from the 
frrst days of the war. Although beginning in 1909 French and American biologists 
had identifred the body louse as the vector for typhus, that knowledge by itself did 
not prevent the most intense epidemic of typhus in history from devastating 
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Serbia in 1915. Fear of the raging epidemic shut down Austria's opening attaek 
against that country, and the Central PO\.ycrs lost six months' initiative. I-fans 
Zinsser concluded that "typhus may not have won the war but it certainly 
helped."'· The Ameri can doughboys who later marched into Europe with the 
AEF were free from the threat of typhus. They went "over there" with the advan 
tage of efforts by Sanitary Corps officers to systematicaLly apply preventive med
ic ine techniques across the range of militarily significant diseases.-I7 

The Army's preventive medicine effort held the number of deaths from dis
ease to 51,417 of the total 106,378 death s during the war. The improvement was 
greatly attributable to lVledical Department doctrine, which had moved preven
tive medicine to the forefront of its responsibilities. By 1912 the Army had said 
the military physician's first task was to instruct the command "in the elements of 
personal and camp hygiene."48 

The lessons of the previo lls century, especially the preventive medicine fai l
ures of the Spanish-American War, were capitalized upon as the Army established 
a sanitation capability in training camps prior to the arrival of troops. Thi s tirnc 
the surgeon general did not "rest on his circular"; rather, the Medical Department 
was credited with being ubiquitous. General Gorgas set the example by personal
ly inspecting all training camps to see that sanitation and hygiene standards were 
being enforced. He cxtended the same vigilance to Army hospitals; for example, 
he insisted that hi s medical inspectors cat unannounced at the hospitals they vis
ited so as to sample the food served to patients. 

Commanders at all levels were prodded by surgeons and inspectors ge neral 
into paying attention to conditions that would affect the health of their com
mands. Preventive measures included establishment of water purification units 
and sewage treatment plants, construction of proper latrines and bathing filci lities, 
removal of animal manure, regulat ion of kitchens and food preparation , fielding 
of rat extermination programs, and inspection of farms and dairies to ensure 
wholesome and disease-free food sources. There were systematic programs in 
malarious regions to drain and oil marshy areas near the training camps to prevent 
malaria, and soldiers returning from frontline duty in the trenches were subjected 
to delousing to prevent the spread of typhus. Preventive medicine efforts also 
included dramatic measures for the prevention of venereal disease. 

Special efforts were also made to control flies and fly breeding. Indeed, a mea
sure of the changed attitude was in the emphasis on eradication of the common fly, 
which was no longer viewed as a harmless playth ing for children. In previous wars 
those insects had not been worthy of discussion, but in World War I "there was 
probably no other subject which received as much comment from sanitary inspec
tors of the Surgeon General's office as did the fly situation in our military stations 
at home." Sanitary Corps officers were important members of the medical team that 
prosecuted all of these initiatives that made such a difference in World War I." 

Sallitmy Engineering 

Sanitary engineers were a significant addition to the medical team. They aug
mented the department's capability with officers who were specialists in water 
purification, mosquito control, housing, ventil ation, sewage and waste disposal, 
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and control of flies. Competition for appointment as Sanitary Corps officers was 
keen because of the opportunity for commissio ned status as well as the exercise of 
one's professional skills. Those who succeeded were assigned to the training camps 
to perfo fm preventive medicine functions. The newly commissioned officers 
attended a one- to two-month course at the M edi cal Officers Training Camp, 
Camp Greenleaf, C hickamauga Park, Georgia.'o Among them was 1st Lt. Joseph 
A. Tinsman, a sanitary engi neer, who was the only Sanitary Corps officer to die 
from wou nds in the war. Tinsman, a native of Harrisburg, Pennsylvan ia, had been 
an assistant eng ineer with the Pennsylvania Department of J-Icalth. A ssigned to a 
water supply company, he was wounded on 4 November 1918 during the Meuse
Argonne offensive. He died six days after the Armistice.51 

Efforts to establish sanitation capab il ity at th e training camps were initial
ly hampered by camp design and construction poli cies that had been established 
before the Army had sanitary enginee rs to advise on those plans. Obtaining 
good waste disposal equipment was a problem rai sed to the attention of the sec
retary of war. Sanitary engineer officers found that fa ilu res in sewage disposal 
plants were caused by grease content much higher in camp sewage than in ordi 
nary municipal sewage, and they led efforts to desig n new incinerators and 
treatment plants.52 

In addition, sanitary engineers developed improved water supply operations. 
Although the Corps of Engineers was charged with the responsibility for water 
supply points, the Medical Department was responsible for the quality of water 
produced and the proper functioning of the purification systems that provided 
coagulation, sedimentation, and sterilization. T his required special expertise for, as 
the surgeon general put it, "water purification plants and sewage plants were not 
simple mechanical efforts to be operated by men without professional skill."S3 By 
the end of the war approximately one hundred fifty AEF ,·vater plants were super
vised by Sanitary Corps officers. Capt. A. Sidney Behrman, SnC, in July 1918 
took a Sterilab mobile water purification unit to the front during the Chateau
Thierry offensive, the first such unit operated with American troops in an 
American sector.54 

Sanitary engineering fi.m ctions evolved to the point that in 1918 the surgeon 
general published a circular to formalize those duties. Sanitary engineers at large 
camps were charged with supervision of water purification and waste disposal sys
tems, mosquito and fly control measures, consulting wit.h camp surgeons on all 
eng ineering or structural aspects related to health and sanitation, and monthly 
reporting to the surgeon general . They served in sanitation detachments, division 
sanitary squads, survey parties, water tank trains, water supply companies, and 
overseas laboratories; as camp sanitary engineers; and as instructors at Camp 
Greenleaf, Georgia. The Medical D epartment was authorized 129 sanitary engi
neers by May 1918s5 

The efforts to prevent disease through vigorous sanitation efforts in the state
side training camps were mirrored in the preventive medicine measures taken 
overseas, where the AEF encountered sanitation difficulties . French towns were 
afflicted with polluted water, and manure, the highly valued fertilizer of the 
French peasant, was "piled high in front of nearly every house." Pershing attached 
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2 sanitary squads to each division-each consisting of 1 officer, 4 noncommis
sioned offIcers, 20 privates, and 2 drivers-plus 1 mobile laboratory consisting of 
1 officer and 5 enli sted personnel. Initi ally the squads were headed by physicians, 
but when possible they were replaced by Sanitary Corps sanitary engineers. One 
of those officers was 1st Lt. I ra V. Hisock, SnC. Hisock, an instructor in the Yale 
University School of Public Health, had enlisted in the Army. His division sur
geon, discovering a talented private, got Hisock commissioned and placed in com
mand of the 28th Sanitary Squad, then attached to his division.56 The preventive 
medicine efforts of Lieutenant Hisock and his fellow officers paid off. "The 
manure was removed, the mud disappeared from the streets, water was chlorinat
ed, prophylactic stations established, proper latrines made, kitchens regulated, 
baths established, in fact the machine was in motion, with errors of course, but 
moving and functioning well."57 

E7Itolllolog), 

There was no prOVISIOn for commiSSIOning entomologists, and this was a 
handicap for the World War I medical team. Perez Simmons, an entomologist 
who enlisted for service with the Engineer Corps, wrote that the absence of thi s 
preventive medicine capability resulted in an epidemic of severe dysentery in his 
area of southwestern France during the summer of 1918. Simmons believed that 
the presence of commissioned entomologists would have prevented much of the 
suffering his unit endured. 

Simmons was assigned to an engineer company engaged in 24-hour forestry 
operations to provide the AEF with lumber and railroad ties. The area was 
plagued by flies cau sed by the unit 's poor sanitation practi ces; the soldiers had to 
eat with one hand while brushing away the flies with the other. Simmons' 
attempts to get action by the company commander were rejected, and although 
the regiment's leaders were periodically visited by inspectors, they "made hurried 
inspections, gave a Li ttle advice and usually praise, and departed." It was Simmons' 
conviction that commissioned entomologists wou ld have been able to prod his 
command into doing something and possibly preventing the tragedy that ensued. 
In June nea rly the entire company came down with dysentery, and the soldiers 
were still in a weakened condition when an influenza epidemic attacked several 
weeks later. N ine of Simmons' comrades died." 

X-Ra), 

Lt. Jerome Jeffrey, an x-ray equipment expert, was representative of the new 
scientific specialties provided by the Sanitary Corps. By the end of the war twen
ty-eight Sanitary Corps officers were serving in x-ray positions in the Surgeon 
General's Office, Medical D epartment schools and supply depots, and the AEF. 
Those officers directed technicians in instaliing, operating, and maintaining x-ray 
equipment; served with physicians as instructors in the x-ray schools; and provid
ed the AEF's radiological capability in ftxed and field locations" 

Maj. J. S. Schearer, SnC, a CorneLl University professor of physics and elec
tronics (radiology), established the Army x-ray school at Cornell, wh ich trained 
physicians and technicians for the Medical Department. Experts in x-ray instal-
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lation and repair were commiss ioned in the Sanitary Corps and provided a short 
course at the school prior to their utilization in the field. Officers at the school, 
with the advice and assistance of leading roentgenologists, developed an x-ray 
fi eld apparatus as well as a visual scale for fluoroscopy radiation exposure that pro
tected physicians and patients from severe rad iation burns. Major Schearer devel
oped a bedside x-ray unit that was used extensively during the war and for thou
sands of chest x-rays during the flu epidemic of 1918. One of his students, Lt. 
Victor A. Noel, SnC, became the medical equipment director for the Ritter 
Corporation after the war. 6() 

Laboratory SpeciallieJ 

Plans to draft physicians with medical laboratory qualifications proved unre
alistic. The M edical D epartment discovered that even if it were able to identity 
those who were qualified, their number would be insufficient to its needs. Instead , 
the Sanitary Corps enabled the department to meet its requirement for laborato
ry specialties by commission ing scientists who were already trained in laboratory 
procedures or enlisted technicians who were qualified by experience and training. 

Parasitolog ists, chemists, and bacteriolog ists from universities and state 
departments of health were offered direct commissions in the Sanitary Corps, 
where they performed a large number oflaboratory procedures, including tests for 
mcningocclIs, diphtheria, pneumonia, meningitis, tuberculosis, and in fection by 
hemolytic streptococcus as well as routine urinalysis, blood counts, malaria tests, 
blood cultures, and preparation of urethral smears for the diagnosis of venereal 
di sease. Some operated rat extermination programs. The laboratory officers made 
significant contributions. For example, two parasitologists, Maj. Charles A. 
Kofoid, SnC, and Maj . Marshall A. Barber, SnC, developed a hookworm test 
considered more than twice as efficient as previous methods. Kofoid said that 
while 11 percent of the soldiers tested by the Army for hookworm were shown to 
be infected, he believed the rate would have been 25-50 percent if a better test 
had been used. 61 

The offIcers attended laboratory training cou rses at the Rockefeller Institute in 
New York City; Yale University, New I-laven, Connecticut; the Army Medical 
School (later renamed the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research), Washington, 
D.C.; and the Sanitary Field Service School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Sanitary 
Corps laboratory officers and Medical Corps physicians were paired together for 
the program at Fort Leavenworth . Some enlisted graduates of the training pro
grams at those schools were also commissioned in the Sanitary Corps. Of the 413 
enlisted graduates in 1918,30 were commissioned under that program 6 2 

Sanitary Corps officers served as instructors in the schools. For example, 
Capt. Donald D. Van Slyke, SnC, and Capt. C. S. Robinson, SnC, conducted a 
biochemistry training program at the Rockefeller Institute for chemistry graduate 
students and young faculty members from the various universities who were 
themselves candidates fo r Sanitary Corps commissions. Sanitary Corps officers 
also taught at the Yale University laboratory school, which trained 237 Sanitary 
Corps officers from 1 August 1918 to 1 January 1919, and at the Fort 
Leavenworth school, which trained a smaller number. Col. Michael Blew, SnC, 
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said his training at Fort Leavenworth included an hour daily for equitation, 
because horsemanship was considered essential fo r officers. Blew found it of li ttle 
value in his wartime service. "I got to France, and the only thing I ever rode was 
a motorcycle sidecar in the mud, but we had to take equitation ."63 

The Fort Leavenworth school organized thirteen mobile laboratories, each 
headed by a Medical Corps officer whose staff included one Sanitary Corps offi
cer and three to fOUf enli sted soldiers. The mobile laboratories were innovations 
in medical support. Formed at the request of the AEF surgeon, they represented 
the first use of a laboratory capability as part of combat forces. They were part of 
the division- level medical support teams, where they provided an ability for 
chem ical and bacteriological exam ination of water and urethral smears and the 
preparation of cultures for examination by fixed laboratories. Thirty-one mobile 
laboratories were operational by the end of the war and another nineteen were 
being organized 64 

Physical Reconstruction 

The war produced a distressingly large number of di sabled soldiers. A Senate 
report estimated in January 1918 that there were thirteen million wounded and 
crippled soldiers among the European belLigerents, including three milLion 
amputees, and Congress recognized that as United States forces entered combat 
they would incur a correspondingly high number of veterans who would need 
rehabilitation. However, no single U.S. government agency was tasked with the 
overall responsibili ty fo r the weJl -being of disabled veterans. Rather, there was a 
patchwork of veterans' benefits. As a solution, Congress tasked the Army and the 
Navy with providing medical care in cooperation with a newly formed Federal 
Board of Education, the forerunner of the Veterans Administrat ion. The surgeon 
general organ ized a Division of P hysical Reconstruction to direct vocational 
rehabil itation programs for disabled soldiers at twenty-seven Army hospitals. In 
May 1918 the War D epartment authorized 24 Sanitary Corps "educational offi 
cers" for this function, a number that increased to 119 in July. Those officers con
ducted special workshops, assisted in reconstruction therapy, instructed voca
tional courses, and assisted the mental and physical reconstruction efforts of the 
medical team.65 

Maj. Bird T. Baldwin, SnC, was fo rmerly a H arvard professor of educational 
psychology and an authority in child development and psychology. In April 1918 
Baldwin was appointed as chief psychologist at Walter Reed General Hospital 
where he became the director of rehabilitation of disabled soldiers. There he 
developed a pioneering occupational therapy program in coordination with the 
psychological, medical, x-ra}', and surgical services. It involved a variety of "cura
tive shops" that enrolled one to three thousand patients monthly from O ctober 
1918 to March 1919. Baldwin published a monograph as a protocol for other hos
pitals to follow in developing their own programs'" 

Nutrition 

John R. Murlin, Ph.D., an assistant professor of physiology at CornelL 
University Medical School, unable to obtain an appointment in the M edical 
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Sal/jtm)1 Corps food expert ill his ojJice ill Dijon, France 

Department because he was not a physician, went to the Officers Training Camp 
at Plattsburg, New York, to be commissioned as a Qlartermaster Corps officer. 
There he volunteered to ass.ist the mess officer, an in fa ntry officer inundated with 
complaints about the poor quality and wastage of food. Murlin's work convinced 
him of the need for nutritional surveys of Army camps, an idea which he recom
mended to Alonzo Taylor, Ph.D., the expert adviser to Herbert Hoover, the head 
of the U.S. Food Administration. Hoover saw Murlin's report and contacted 
G eneral Gorgas, who, impressed with Murlin's work, offered him a commission 
as a major in the Sanitary Corps. Major Murlin was made head of the newly 
established Food and Nutrition Division in the Surgeon General's Office. 

l\Ilurlin, Gorgas, Hoover, and other advisers hammered out a plan for teams 
of Sanitary Corps officers who would conduct nutritional surveys at Army camps. 
IVlurlin canvassed universities, medical schools, and agricultural stations for nutri
tionists, who were offered commissions in the Sanitary Corps. They conducted a 
pioneering program of surveys throughout the United States, beginning in 
O ctober at Camp Crane, Allentown, Pennsylvania.67 Murlin's program was par
ticularly useful for the training his teams provided for cooks, mess sergeants, and 
mess officers as the Army moved toward a nutritionally sufficient ration fo r sol
diers rather than just "filling the cavity."6' Their efforts advanced the nutritional 
status of the Army even though some of the basic chemical and physiological 
processes were not understood.69 

Maj. Samuel P Prescott, SnC, a Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
(l\IIIT) nutritionist, conducted a one-week coursc for nutrition offIcers at MIT in 
which the officers were instructed in the methods of preservation, handling, and 
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inspection of various foods. The course later relocated to Camp Green leaf, 
Georgia. In all , 116 Sanitary Corps officers served as nutrition officers. Their 
duties inc.1udcd advising commanders, quartermasters, and unit surgeons on the 
composition and nutritive value of foods, conducting nutritional surveys, inspect
ing food, assisting at the cooks and bakers schools, and assisting in coordinating 
mess requirements with subsistence supplies.70 

One inspection of a nongovernmental source of food was considered news
worthy. The Stars a17d Stripes reported in 1918 that a raspberry drink sold to the 
troops as Bill's Bug Juice "was found to be all that its name implies."' ! 

Psychology and Physiology 

Sanitary Corps psychologists made important contributions in World War I. 
Robert M. Yerkes, Ph.D. , professor of psychology at Harvard and president of the 
American Psychological Association, began to organize American psychologists 
to assist the War Department im mediately upon the U.S. declaration of war. 
Under Yerkes' leadership they conducted demonstration trials in October and 
November 1917, using tests they developed in coordination with the American 
Psychological Association and the Psychology Committee of the National 
Research Counci!. With General Gorgas' support, Yerkes was commissioned as a 
major in the Sanitary Corps in August 1918 and was appointed chief of the newly 
formed Division of Psychology in the Surgeon General's Office. Yerkes and hi s 
assistant, Maj. Harold C. Bingham, SnC, recruited a talented team of officers. 
Capt. Edwin G. Boring, SnC, was one; he later became the Edgar Pierce 
Professor of Psychology at Harvard. Another was lVlaj. Louis M. Terman, SnC, 
who developed the Stanford version of the Binet-Simon intelligence test. T he 
pioneering psychologists met resistance from the Army line as they introduced the 
use of psychological services in the Army. There was also resistance from with in 
the Medical Department, even though Gorgas supported the initiatives.72 

Yerkes' cause was not made easier by intelligence tests the Sanitary Corps psy
chologists conducted at four training camps. Those reports showed that physi
cians, dentists, and veterinarians had the lowest intelligence scores of 5,500 Army 
officers tested in the carll' trials. T he alarming results reflected the still-evolving 
condition of U.S. medical training and the imperfect selection methods of the 
Medical Department. Co!. Henry A. Shaw, MC, a medical inspector, at Gorgas' 
request gave a special report to the surgeon general on the test results. Shaw con
firmed the findings as an accurate representation of the state of affairs and rec
ommended immediate action to weed out undesirables from the Medical Corpsn 

Using the early trials as their guide, beginning in the fall of 1917 Sanitary 
Corps psychologists conducted the first large-scale use of psychological testing as 
a method of screening Army inductees for mental abili ty. It was a watershed in the 
development and acceptance of in te IJigence testing in the United States. The 
department tested over 1.7 miljjon inductees, including 41,000 officers. Based on 
those tests, the Army immediately discharged 7,800 soldiers, sent 10,014 to labor 
battalions, and placed 9,487 in development battilions. This was the first intelli
gence survey of a major portion of the American population. The Sanitary Corps 
officers discovered that draft boards had conscripted some soldiers with a mental 
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age as low as four years. About 30 per
cent of the recruits were unable to read 
a newspaper o r write a letter home.7.J 

The department initially appointed 
sixteen psychologists as Sanitary Corps 
offi cers and provided temporary 
appoi ntments in the civil service for 
another twenty-four; over one hundred 
officers were commissioned for this 
purpose during the war. T hey attended 
the School for M ilitary Psychology at 
Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, headed by 
Capt. William S. Foster, SnC. There 
they received basic officer in struction in 
addition to training in psychological 
testing. The department established a 
psychology staff of four officers and six 
civilians at each of fOlIf installations: 
Camp Lee, Virginia; Camp Devens, 
l\1assachusetts; Camp D ix, New Jersey; 
and Camp Taylor, Kentucky." Professor Yerkes, later ill life 

The Army found the tests were 
useful in identifying the mentally incompetent, classifying recruits by mental 
capabili ty, and selecting soldiers for specialties. The testing program refined its 
capabi li ty in order to identifY sold iers with intellectual deficiencies for assign
ment to development battalions, to select soldiers for mil itary and civilian 
schools, and to group training sections by ability. The psychology staffs at the 
Army training camps increased their profi ciency to the point where they could 
test 2,000 soldiers a day and report the results within twenty- four hours. By Ju ly 
1918, 79 Sanitary Corps officers were conducting screening tests at 28 camps 
and 3 general hospitals, a number which had increased by November to 97 offi
cers at 33 camps.76 

Sanitary Corps psychologists and physiologists also contributed to the devel
opment of Army aviation . Airships and airplanes were part of the new technolo
gy in World War I. Airplanes had become sufficiently sophisticated to perform 
aerial reconnaissance, close air support of g round forces, and bombing missions, 
and there were experiments during the war with 44 hospital ships," airplanes, typi
cally IN-4 "Jennies," modified as air ambulances to carry one litter patient. 
Sanitary Corps officers and other Medical Department personnel assigned to the 
M edical Division of the Signal Corps Aviation Section headed de facto a separate 
medical department supporting Army aviation. There they contributed to the 
emerging field of aviation medicine." 

A desire to establish scientific methods of selecting aviation applicants result
ed in the establishment of the Army's Medical Research Board. The board 
requested the immediate appointment of thirty-one Sanitary Corps physiologists 
and psychologists in 1917 to develop aviator classification standards and screen-
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Staff of the School of M ilitflly Psychology, 1918. Cal'taill Foster is at lefl. 

ing tests . . Maj. John B. Watson, Sne, organized the examining boards. The result
ing program provided the Army with a means of selecting suitable candidates for 
flight training as well as for specialized training in pursuit bombers and night 
bombers and as artillery observers. The War Department used those tests to 
screen applicants at sixty-seven special examining statio ns around the cou ntry. 
Sadly, as much as the Army publicized its scientific methods, it never did fully dis
pel the notion that the examinations were actually a form of refined torture. One 
popular version had it that applicants were hit over the head with a mallet. T hose 
who regained consciousness within fifteen seconds were considered "the stuff of 
w hich aviators are made" and acceptcd.7S 

The Medical Research Board established the Medical Research Laboratory at 
Hazlehurst F icld, Mineola, Long Island, to investigate conditions affecting avia
tor performance. Maj. Edward C . Schneider, SnC, and Maj. Knight Dunlap, 
SnC, headed the physiology and psychology departments, respectively. Their first 
priority was to develop a test that would measure the ability of aviators to endure 
partial asphyxiation, an important question in a day of primitive oxygen breathing 
devices and before the advent of pressurized cabins. The investigators had little to 
go on initially, and their findings led to further research on general aviator per
formance and fatigue.79 

In June 1918 the Medical Research Board asked for another 69 psychology 
and physiology officers. Colonel Wrightson supported that request and raised the 
ante to 140 offIcers, and later raised it to 199. Wrightson argued that the depart
ment had found it necessary to follow up initial screening with periodic examina
tions in order to detect 'lphysical and temperamental deterioration" since 75 per-
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cent of aviation accidents were caused by pilots flying "when they are not in the 
pink of condition."so 

Sanitary Corps physiologists and psychologists were members of the AEF Air 
Medical Research Laboratory, which went to France at the request of General 
Pershing in September 1918." There, physiologists who had been instrumental in 
determining selection criteria for aviator training at the lVlineola Laboratory were 
key figures in evaluating aviator performance once on active flying status. Edward 
Schneider, transferred from Mineola and promoted to lieutenant colonel, served 
as the physiology representative on the five-member medical research board that 
oversaw the aviation medicine research effort in the AEF. Schneider wrote the 
physiology chapter of the board's final report. Physiologists continued to concen
trate on the effects of high alt itude upon performance, using a rebreathing appa
ratus to test the ability of aviators to withstand oxygen deprivation. In addition, 
they evaluated a number of tests for physical efficiency as well as overall hygiene 
factors that would help flight surgeons determine aviator L1tigue and general fit
ness. They devoted considerable attention to developing guidelines for the use of 
oxygen." The work of the physiologists was complemented by psychologists who 
conducted psychometric tests to evaluate aviator performance. Capt. Floyd C. 
Dockeray, SnC, who earned his wings in France and the coveted rating of Reserve 
Military Aviator (RMA), authored the report's chapter on psychology. Together, 
those Sanitary Corps off.eers were valued members of the aviation medical team 
that reduced the number of accidents and increased the morale of aviators.s3 

Several issues had emerged by the end of the war that wou1d form the basis 
for future trends. Both psychology and physiology had been demonstrated as dis
ciplines necessary for the medical team. Yerkes proposed adding psychologists to 
inL1ntry divisions, which would be the first use of psychologists in the fo rward 
combat area. He also proposed a mental health team concept of psychologists and 
psychiatrists. Both of those ideas would have to wait for their day to come. There 
was also a dispute brewing as the Medical D epartment resisted efforts by the line 
to transfer the psychological testing function (and the psychologists who did it) 
away from the Medical Department." 

Gas Dejeme 

The first use of poison gas in World War I was by the Germans at Ypres in 
1915. The Allies followed suit, and gas soon became a widely used weapon. The 
United States manufactured 10,000 tons of chemical weapons, much of which 
was sold to the French and British, but defensive measures by the combatants 
blunted much of the weapons' effectiveness. In the United States, initial disarray 
in offensive and defensive chemical warfare was resolved in a decision by the sec
retary of war in May 1917 directing the Medical Department to assume respon
sibility for the development and production of gas masks and goggles. The sur
geon general established the Division of Gas Defense to carry out this mission, 
with an authorization for 154 Sanitary Corps officers, which was evenn.ally head
ed by Lt. Col. Dewey Bradley, SnC. Maj. Knight Dunlap, SnC, developed a test 
fo r determining the effects of different types of masks on soldier performance as 
part of the division's efforts. Those responsibilities included development and 
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acquisition of chemical sprayers for decontaminating trenches and oxygen appa
ratuses for resuscitation of gas victims.85 

The Army's director of the Gas Service was charged with coordinating the 
multiple agencies-including the M edical D epartment- involved with chemical 
warfare, but without central authority. It was a confusing setup, which the direc
tor of the AEF Gas Service dismissed as "exceedingly embarrassing, cumbersome 
and inefficient." In a move contested by the lVledical D epartment, the War 
Department transferred the Division of Gas Defense and its 294 Sanitary Corps 
officers to the reorganized Chemical Warfare Service in June 1918 as it placed all 
authority for chemical warfare under one head. There they performed the gas 
defense mission as members of the organization that was the forerunner to the 
Army Chemical CorpsS6 

The expertise of Sanitary Corps officers in decontamination made them nat
ural candidates for another mission as the AEF went to war with the body louse. 
Some reports at the end of the war estimated that more than 90 percent of the 
soldiers were "lousy." The AEF Degassing Service was reorganized into the 
Bathing and Delousing Division, and its twenty Sanitary Corps officers set up a 
theater-wide organization. In all, 315 officers and over 3,000 soldiers operated 
delousing points within the divisions plus delousing plants at each embarkation 
point, which were capable of delousing 10,000 soldiers in twenty-four hou rs. The 
process consisted of bathing and disinfecting. The division used a vari ety of equip
ment including 6 large plant sterilizers, 68 stationary steam steri.lizers, 283 horse
drawn sterilizers, and 583 improvised steam sterilizers. The division processed 
11.3 million soldiers and 25 million articles of clothing." 

Venereal Disease C01lt tO! 

Sanitary Corps officers took part in an intensive venereal disease control pro
gram. Raymond B. Fosdick, assistant to the secretary of war, headed the Army's 
Commission o n Training Camp Activities, whose prog rams included measures to 

provide recreation services for soldiers. The commission's Law Enforcement 
Division enforced provisions of the M .ili tary Draft Act that gave the president 
authority to establish prostitution-free zones around military installations. Forty 
Sanitary Corps officers, mostly lawyers commissioned as lieutenants, conducted 
those enforcement activit.ies. Their efforts were complemented by comm issioned 
officers of the U.S. Public H ealth Service who had targeted the cantonment areas 
as public health hazards." 

By November 1918 sevent), Sanitary Corps officers were assigned to the 
venereal disease program. A magazine article that month proclaimed that the 
Arm)' had reduced the venereal disease rate by 50 percent. It said American sol
diers were "the cleanest set of fighting men in the world ."" Unfortunately, the 
truth was that at that moment the AEF was experiencing the highest ratc since 
deploying to Europe." 

After the Armistice lVlaj. Bascom Johnson, SnC, fo rmerly counsel for the 
American Social Hygiene Association, and fifteen other Sanitary Corps officers 
went to France to serve as advisers to the AEF for its venereal disease control pro
gram. General Pershing had requested this assistance since the United States pol-
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icy of total prohibition was at variance with the French policy of licensi ng houses 
of prostitution. All officers and enlisted soldiers were examincd for vencreal dis
ease prior to their return to the United Statcs. Thosc who were infectcd wcre 
restricted to "segregation camps" where detained officers and noncommissioned 
offIcers served as cadre. Thc large numbcr held back required the AEF to orga
nize a provisional regiment of six battalions. This in turn generated support 
requirements, and the Segregation Camp Hospital opencd in Junc 1919 with a 
staff that included a Sanitary Corps officer as registrar.9 1 

Photography 

Photography, cspecially motion pictures, was another good example of new 
technologies provided to the Medical Department by the Sanitary Corps. In 
November 1917 Lt. Thomas L. W. Evans, SnC, formerly head of a New York 
photography finn, organ ized the Instruction Laboratory at the Army Medical 
TVluseum, Washington, D.C. His organization included a Motion Picture Section, 
initially hcadcd by Lt. Robert Ross, SnC. Ross, as a major, took Museum Unit #1, 
a still and motion picture tcam, to Francc.92 

Ross was replaced in Washington by Lt. Charles W. Wallach, SnC, who pro
duced a thirty-minute film on venereal diseasc, Fit To Fight, which caused quite a 
stir at the Rotary International Convention in June 1918. The film was later a 
national source of controversy when local Rotary clubs sponsored showings, "usual
ly for men and boys over 16."93 (Sixty-fivc years later the Army Staff exhibited a nice 
touch of amnesia when it used the same title for an Army physical fitness program.) 

Pharmacy, Chiropody, and Optomet,y 

In 1916 the War Department had autllOrized the advancement of pharmacists 
to hospital sergeant and master hospital sergeant. Pharmacists continued to serve 
in the Army as enlisted soldiers in World War I. The absence of opportunity for 
commissioned status was galling to pharmacists who believed they should be used 
in their professional capacit), as pharmacy officers as well as in administrative 
duties such as adjutant and medical supply officer in order to relieve physicians 
from nonclinical duties. Ironically, while pharmacists, as executives of pharma
ceutical and medical supply com panics, provided expert advice to thc surgeon 
general through membership in advisory committees, they were ineligible for 
commissions in their area of expertise. Pharmacists argued that this prevented the 
Army from having access to officers with abili ty and talcnt in a specialized field it 
needed. They maintained that a corps of commissioned pharmacists would ensure 
the establishment of well-organizcd pharmacy operations throughout the Army 
and would prevent conditions such as those described in the sick call at one train
ing camp. "The drugs werc set out on an old pine board and the doctor put his 
hand into the tin cans and handed out pills or tablets into the grimy hands of thc 
sick men, with verbal instructions as to their usc."?-I 

For the first time the departmcnt provided for foot care to soldiers. There was 
growing recognition that doughboys marching off to the transports taking them 
to France would benefit from "the promotion of foot efficiency," and the Surgeon 
General's Division of Orthopedic Surgery considered the promotion of foot 
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care-and getting the Army to procure enough shoes in the proper sizes-as its 
major wartime contribution. The increased sophistication in attention paid to 
conditio ns of the foot was evidenced in the pio neering work of an Army surgeon, 
Col. Edward L. Munson, MC, who published a handbook on foot care and who 
is remembered by the Munson last, a genuine im provement in shoe design that 
was a blessing to soldiers who spent so much time on their feet. "The footwear of 
the soldier," said Munson, "is the very last article of hi s apparel upon which to 
practice economy." Chiropodists, the forerunners of podiatrists, were employed by 
the Medical Department as civilians under the supervision of orthoped ic surgeons 
to handle foot ailments in the training camps. The department also employed 
enlisted chiropodists. The surgeon general solicited the assistance of the National 
Association of Podiatrists in identify ing chi ropodists as they were drafted so that 
they could be transferred to duty with the lVledical D epartment." 

About 9 percent of soldiers during World War I had a refractive error which 
required them to wear eyeglasses.'" However, the Medical D epartment's abili ty 
to give soldiers proper eye examinations was a hit-or-miss proposition. Few 
physicians other than ophthalmologists could perform an accurate refraction , and 
there was no provision for commissioning optometrists. Optometrists could 
enlist in the Hospital Corps, and an occasional few could practice their special
ty. An example was Edward J. Perkins, O.D. , the first optometrist to have offi
cial authori ty to practice in the Army. Perkins enlisted in the 30th Infantry in 
1914 after studies at the California College of Optics. In 1915 his unit moved to 
Plattsburg Barracks, New York, where the post surgeon allowed him to practice 
optometry at the base hospital. Perkins' efforts were appreciated by line com
manders who saw improved marksmanship scores by their soldiers. Another pio
neer was Otto R. Englemann, O.D., who served as an enlisted optometrist at the 
eye, ear, nose, and throat clin ic of the base hospital at Camp Grant, Illinois. The 
clinic chief, a Medical Corps major who knew his limits in refraction, would use 
prearranged signals to recall himself from the examining room when he had to 
examine general officers. That was so that Englemann could enter and actually 
perform the procedure." 

The need for proper eyewear led to the development of a program in 1917 to 
furnish spectacles to officers and recruits for a price 10 percent over the govern
ment's cost for the frame and lenses. The following year the Army authorized the 
free issue of spectacles to enlisted personnel. Officers, nurses, and civilian employ
ees were authorized to purchase eyeglasses through the post exchange. The Army 
purchased frames for 45 cents, cases for 15 cents, and lenses fo r 95 cents up to four 
dollars. The surgeon general authorized hospital commanders to designate enlist
ed "oculists" to order and fit spectacles. 

The need for a spectacle fabrication capabili ty in the Army resulted in the for
mation of optical manufacturing units. Optometrists and optical technicians 
cou ld enlist as privates and seek assignment to those un its." The department 
organized a base optical unit consisting of eight auxiliary manu£1cturing sections. 
Commanded by Capt. F. H. Edmonds, SnC, in civilian life the head of an opti
cal firm and the uni t's only officer, it deployed to France in April 1918. There the 
auxiliary units were stationed with base hospitals, where they also made dark lcns-
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es for gas casualties undergoing atropine or belladonna therapy and experimented 
with alum inum frames.99 

SU111111my 

The formation of the Sanitary Corps was a major event in th e history of the 
:lVIedieal Service Corps. Indeed, today's MSC is almost a mirror image of its pre
cursor. When the United States entered the war, the l\1edieal Department need
ed a wide array of specialties in order to fight a European conflict, but it could 
commission only graduates of medical, dental, or veterinary schools. Medical 
Corps officers fi lled a range of administrative positions in the medical force struc
ture and provided what coverage they could for the scientific specialties . H owever, 
that practice removed physicians from clinical duties and used them in roles fo r 
which they were unprepared. Furthermore, in many cases the department simply 
did not have access to the specialties it needed. 

The diversification of medical specialties in turn reflected th e enormous 
improvement in scientific med icine. The practical benefits of medical progress to 
the Army were immense . Sanitary Corps offi cers can be credited with helping the 
Medical D epartment g ive American generals freedom to concentrate on enemy 
threats and not epidemic threats. The department had learned lessons from its 
previous conflicts, and there was no need for a sanitary commission to prod it into 
action in World War I. For the first time, the ratio of battle deaths to deaths from 
disease was 1:1 overall, and much more than that in th e theater of operations. 
General Gorgas boasted that the M edical Department had prevented a half mil
lion cases of disease and saved ten thousand lives in the fi rst six months of mobi
lization alone. 1oo 

New management technology enabled the department to commission officers 
in the varied skills it needed for an increasingly sophisticated industrial organiza
tion. The administrative specialty officers of the Sanitary Corps and the U.S. Army 
Ambulance Service gave the Medical Department access to the businesslike skills 
necessary to support the nation's huge new army. Those officers brought a depth of 
skill, talent, and dedication to the Medical D epartment that presaged the future 
Medical Service Corps adm inistrative specialty officers in a remarkable way. 

The ability to commission officers in a wide variety of administrative and sci
entific specialties resulted in their substitution for other commissioned Medical 
D epartment officers, i.e., physicians. While this process was beneficial for the 
department's mission and generally recognized as such, it did produce some 
underlying tension, as the debate over the adjutant position and the introduction 
of psychology reflected. That internal tension would surface again in the future. 

The question still to be answered in 1918 was what would happen after the 
war. Both the Sanitary Corps and the U.S. Army Ambulance Service were 
wartime enti ties formed for the national emergency. Would there be an opportu
nity for full and rewarding careers for administrative and scientific specialty offi
cers in a peacetime Army M edical D epartmen t? Or would the Medical 
Department return to its old ways un til reawakened by a new emergency? 
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to TAG, 12 Nov 18, M SC- USACIVJ(-L I-lookworm: Charles A. Kofo icl, "1ntestinal Parasites," in 
Joseph F. Silers, cd., Communicable and Other Diseases, vol. 9 of TIJe NlediCfl/ D epartment q/tIJe Ullited 
States A rmy ill the World Hi,r (\ ,yashington, D .C. : Gove rnment Printing Office, 1918), p. 532-33, 
541; Kofo id , "Rapid 1Vlethod fo r D etection of Ova ofln testinal Parasites in J-I.uman Stools," j oll/'l/a! 
0/ the /ImeriCflJ/ i\lledical Association 71 (1918): 1557. 

62 Train ing: SG Report, 1918, p. 328. 
63 QlOted words: H.pt, THU, OTSe, su b: Advisory Editorial Board for NJSC History, 13 Nov 58, 
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pp. H.- I, 21-22, i'vISC-USAC1'vIH. Trai ning: SG Report, 1918, p. 439. Rockefeller program: D onald 
Van Slykc to Thomas Jeffries, 29 Jul 65, fvISC-USACMH. Yale and Fort Leavenworth: \t\'i lliam N. 
Bispham, Training. vol. 7 of The NJedim/ Department q/ the United Slntes Army ill the World Wflr 
(\ I\lashingron. D.C.: \ ,yar D epartment, 1927), p. 460, hereafter cited as 13 ispham, Training. 

6~ rvlobi lc laboratories: Lynch, Field Dpem/iolls, PI" 213-17; Gorgas, illSpectiol1 ~1/1EF "'led;((I/ 
Services, p. 39. 

(,5 S tatisti cs: U.S. Congress, Senate, "Vocational Rehabil itation of Disablcd Soldiers and Sailors," 
65th Cong., 2d SCSS.) 30 Jan 1918, S. Doc. 166. p. 11. Congressional di rection: U.S. Congress, 
Senate, "A Bill to Provide for Vocational Rehabilita tion and Retu rn to Civil E mployment of 
Disabled Persons D ischarged from the l'vlil irary or Naval Forces of the United Srates," 65th Cong., 
2d sess., 20 Nh y 1918, S. 4557. The Vocational Rehabili t:nion Act, also known as the Smith-Scars 
Act, was signed into law 27 June 1918. D ivision established: Lynch, The Smgeol} Gemral's Office, pp. 
474-75, 479. Veterans benefits: Pershing, /<llIal Report, pp. 835-36, and Ellryclopedia Britflllllica 
(1912), S.\'. "Veterans Adm inist ration." Vete r:ms Administ ration: Eli G in'l.berg, "Federal 
Hospi talization," IV/odem Hospital 72 (April 1949): 63. Responsibility: T SG to Chief of Starr, Army 
(CSA), 25 JU Il 18, and 1st l ndorsemenr (Ind), AGO to T SG, 31 Jul 18, sub: Reconstruction, 
Physical, l'vlSC- USAClvIH. San itary Corps numbers: SG Report, 1918, p. 403; 1st Ind, AGO to 
TSG, 31 Jul18, MSC- USACMH. 

66 Baldwin: See Bird T Baldwi n, Physiwl Crowth alld School Progress, /I St1f(0' ill Experimel/tal 
Educatioll , U.S. Bureau of Education Bl1 lletin no. 10 ("Vashington, D.C .: Govern men t Pri nti ng 
Office, 1914); Baldwin , Occupational ThempyApplied to Restom/ioll qlj\1ovemellt (''''ashington, D.C.: 
''''alter Reed General H ospi tal, 1919), pp. 5-7, 64. 

67 Establishment: SG Report, 1918, p. 377; John R.IVlurlin to McConnell , 26 Oct 43, MSC
USACM H; Lt Col Robert RyeI', IVlSC, draft chapter, sub: Nutrition, in draft .rvISC History, undat
ed (1961), fo lder 256, box 16/18, 1'vlSC-USACrvIH; Tvlurli n and Caspar ''''. 1'vliller, "Prelimi nary 
Results of Nutri tional Surveys in U.S. Army Camps," /lmericflIl journal if Public Health 9 (june 
1919): 407. After the war Murl in would se rve as chairman of the National Research Council's 
Committee on Food and Nutri tion, as edi tor of thejollrnal o/NlItritioll, and, in 1930, as a member 
of the ' ''' hi te House Conference on Child Health and Protection. 

(,g Q uoted wo rds: Rye r, draft chapter, p. 26. 
(,'I Improvements: Paul E. Howe, "The Effec t of Recent Developments in Nutri tion on the 

Ration ing of the Army," COllllectiwt State Medicnl jOll/'l/al6 (l'Vh rch 1942): 157. 
70 Prescott's course: Ruckman, Technology's War R ecold, pp. 28-29. Duties: I'vlemo, Ch ief, Food 

and Nutrition Div, for Pers Div, SGO, 22 Oct 18, r.,IISC- USAC1'vIH. 
71 Bug Ju ice: Stars and Stripe5 (27 September 1918): 6. 
71 Organizing: Robert M. Yerkes, "Psychology in Relation to the ' '''ar,'' in NAS, iVlemoin 0/ the 

Natiollal/lmdemy ofSciellces, vol. 25 ("Vashington, D .C.: Government Printing Office, .rvlarch 1918), 
p. 85; Yerkes, "Report of the Psychology Committee of the National Research Council," Psychology 
Review 26 (March 1919): 87; rVlaj Yerkes to TSG, sub: Estimated Number of Psychologists 
Appoi nted in the Sanitary Corps for 1'vl ilita ry Service, 25 Oct 17, TvISC-USACIVlI-l Yerkes held an 
organizi ng mee ting 6 April 191 7 at H arvard. Yerkes, P5yrh%giml Examinillg ill the United State5 
Ar1ll)!, vol. 15 of iV/ell/oin 0/ the Natiollal Awdemy 0/ Sciel/ces (' '''ashington, D .C .: Government 
Printing Office, 1921), p. 7. Tests: Yerkes, "Psychology in Relation to the "Val'," pp. 94-105; TSG to 
TAG, 7 Dec 17, r.,'ISC-USAc:rvII-]; Lynch, The SlIIgeon Gmeral's Office, pp. 397- 98; SG Report, 
1918, p. 373; Louis 1\11. Termon, "T he Use oflnrelligence Tests in the Army," Psyrhologiral BlIlletill 
15 (j une 1918),1'1'. 177-87. Staff: SG Report, 1918, p. 372, and Edw;n G . Bor;ng to Lt Col Joseph 
l sraeloff,3 :Mar 67, rvISC- USACM H. Pioneers: P hilip 1. Sperling, "A New Direction for Mi li ta ry 
Psychology: Poli tical Psychology," /lmeriwlI PS)lchologist 23 (February 1968): 97-98. Stanford test: 
]\I[orron A. Seiden ficld, "Clinical Psychology," in Alben J. G lass and Robert j. Bernucci, cds., 
Neurops),chiatlJ'ill World War 11, vol. 1 of The Nledi",1 Departmellt 0/ the Ullited S/ateJ /11'111)' ill World 
War !J (' '''ashingtoll, D .C.: Office of the Surgeon General of the Army, 1966), p. 568. 

73 Low scores: Yerkes, PsychologiCtlI Examining in the United States /11'111)" PI" 518-19. T he branch
es in "order of excellence" were Engineers, Artill ery, Inf.'lntry, O!:la rtennas ter, Medica l, Dental, and 
Veterinary, based on tests of 5,563 officers at four tra ining camps. Special report: Col Henry A. 
Shaw, .rvIC, to TSG, sub: Psychological Tests, Camp Lee, Virgi nia, 16 Nov 17, and Shaw to TSG, 
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sub: Psychological Ratings of Medical Office rs, Camp Lee, Vi rginia, 19 Nov 17. both in ib id" pp. 
18- 19,22-23. "J believe that the time has come when we m lLst insist on a higher standard of pro
fcssio nal abi lity and must exerc ise greater ca re in the selection of candidates," 

74 1nrcIJigencc resting: Niedim/ Bllllelill (January 1935): 40-42; SG Report, 19]9, 2: 1074; and 
Lynch, The Surgeoll Geneml's OjJice, pp. 400-401. A rmy impetus: Kevin [vlcKcan, "lnreUigcnce: New 
\I\'ays to Discover the Wisdom oflVlan," Discover (October 1985): 25-4l. 

is School: Lynch, The SlIIgeoll Geneml's O.Dicc, p. 398; Yerkes, "Report of the Psychology 
Committee," p. 88. 

76 Tests: Nledicnl BII/lelill (January 1935): PI" 40-42; SG Report, 1919, 2: 1074. Numbers: SG 
Reporl,1918, pp. 373-74; SG Report, 1919, 2: 1075, Yerkes to \I\frigh tson, sub: E:stimated Personnel 
for Psychological Service, 6 Apr 18, :rvlSC-USAC:rvIJ-l ; Yerkes ro Div of Commiss ioned Personnel, 
OT SC, 24 Oct 18, MSC-USAClVIH; Lynch, The Surgeon Gencml's O.Dice, p. 399. 

77 Aviation: U.S. \l\Iar Department (\ I\ID), Division of Mi litary Aeronautics, Air Service i\lledirnl 
(\I\fashington, D.C.: Govern ment P rinting Office, 1919), pp. 24-25, 382-85 (inte rleaved phoros), 
hereafter cited as V\!O, Air Service j\1edirnl; David :rv!. Lam, "From Balloon to l3Iack Hawk: The 
Origins," pt. 1, Us. Army Aviatioll Digesl27 (June ]981): 44-45. In July 1918 all airfields were 
required to convert one airplane to an ambulance. SnC officers: Gapen to Col MiUer, Pers Div, 
OT SG, 30 Oct ]8, JVISC-USACM I-I. Aviation medicine: WD, Air Service N/edical, pp. 99-100; 
Lynch, The Surgeon Geneml 's qUice, p. 486,488-89; Ayers, The War 'luith Germany, p. 85; Yerkes, 
"Report of the Psychology Committee," p. 97. 

7H QJ:lotcd words: \1\10, /IiI' Service Mcdi((ll, p. 22. 
i'J Research: Kn igh t Dunlap, "Psychological Research in Aviation," Scit!llCl! 49 (24 j anuary 1919): 

94; Edward C . Schneider, "Physiologic Observations and :rvlethods," pt. 1 of "IVledical Studies in 
Aviation," j ournal of Ihe AmeriwlI IWediml Associalion 71 (26 O ctober 1918): 1388, and Dunlap, 
"Psychological Observations :U1d Methods," pt. 2 of ibid.: 1392- 93. 

80 Board request: Seibert to Air Service Dil', OTSG, 17 jun 18; TSG to TAG, 4 jun 18 and lnd, 
AGO, 1 )ul 18; TSG to Col G. 1-1. Crabtree, 6 J ul 18; TSG to TAG, 12 Nov 18, all in MSC
USACIV1 1-1. ~Lotcd words: TSG (Lt Col W. D . Wrightson, Sne) to TAG, sub: Sanitary Corps 
Personnel for Air Service Division, 4 ] un 18. 

81 Laboratory: T he unit, consisting of thirty- three officers and fifteen en listed, arrived af 
Issoudon, France, 2 September 1918. \I\fill iam H . \I\fi lmer, A vialion N/cdicilll! ill Ihe /J.£'F 
(H':lshington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1920), PI" 16-17, hereafter cited as \l\Iilmer, 
Aviation Niedicillc. 

8l Physiology: Edward C. Schneider, "Physiology," in \lVilmer, Avialioll Medicine, pp. 59-112. 
Also see \'VD, Air Service Med;wl, PI'. 137-227. 

83 Psychology: Floyd C. Dockeray, "Psychology," in /lvhllioul\liedicine, PI'. 113-32. 
8~ Ideas and issues: Yerkes to Oil' of Commissioned Personnel, 24 Oct 18, NISC-USAC:rvII-l. 
95 Poison gas: Ayers, Thc War wilh Germauy, pp. 78, 84. Cas defense: Amos A. Fries and Clarence 

J. \l\Ies r, Chemiwl Wmjill'c (New York: :McGraw- H ill, 1921), pp. 34-35, 77, 103; Lynch, Thc SlIIgeoll 
Gel/eml's Ojfice, pp. 504-07. Dunbp: Yerkes, "Report of the Psychology Com mittee," p. 97. 

86 OJlo ted words: Fri es and \"'est, Chemi((ll Wmjnrc, p. 77. Transfer: \!\fDGO 62, 26 jun 18, PL, 
and 1st Ind, AGO to T SG, sub: Chemical Warfare Service (CWS), 13 )u118, MSC- USACIVII-1. 
Maj. Gen. \.viUiam L. Sibert was appo inted the first director of the C\ 'VS on 11 IVl:ty 19] 8. 

87 Delousi ng: 1-I.L. G ilchrist, "Delollsing the American Army in France," tVlililmy SlIIgeoll 47 
(August 1920): 131,146. 

88 Venereal di sease: RaYlllond B. Fosdick, Cbronide of {/ Generatioll (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1958), PI'. 144-45. Public Health Scrvice: Fitzhaugh rvlullan, Plagues aNd Politics: The 
SIOI)l q/lhe UI/ited Slalcs Public Hcallh Ser·vice (New York: Basic Books, 1989), pp. 73-74. 

8'1 Qloted wo rds: Edward Frank Allen, "Keeping Our Tvlcn Fit Physica lly and Tvlorally," in vol. 
7 (Octobcr-November 1918) of The New York Tillll?S CUlTc1I1 /-lisIOlY, The EuropclIlI War (New York: 
New York Times, 1918), 1'.127. 

9(1 Rates: Chamberlain and \"'eed, Sallillllioll, p. 983. 
'11 AEF VD control: TSG to TAG, 12 Nov 18, MSC- USACiVIH; and Chamberlain and \·Vecd , 

SlIlIilllliol1, pp. 973- 79. 
'11 Photography: Robert S. Henry, The Armed Forces i llStillfte of Pathology, /Is First Cellllll)' 
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1862-1962 (\ IVashington, D.C.: Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army. 1964), 
PI" 171-74, hereafter cited as T-i enry, Ar7.P; SNm (lnd Stripes (9 l'vby 1919): 3. The unit operated out 
of the Elysee Palace in Paris. 

'JJ Henry, Af<lP, 1'.174. 
'.14 Pharmacy: Edwa rd Kremers and George Urdang, His/ol) ifPhnrlll(/cj', 3d cd., revised by G lenn 

Sonncdccker (Philadc lphia:J. B. Lippincon , 1963), p. 302; Cas\vel l fvlayo, "\ 'Vhy rhe Pharmaceutical 
Corps Should Be Estab lished," //mer;rnll Druggist 66 (Apri l 1918): 25-27, hereafte r cited as IVlayo. 
"Pharmaceutical Corps." Qtotcd words: JVlayo, "Pharmaceutical Corps/' p. 26. 

\IS Quoted words: SG Report, J9]8, p. 361. C hiropody: Division of Orthopedic Surgery, OTSG, 
"Foot Care in lVli litary Service," Marine Corps Gazell/.' 3 (l'vlarch 1918): 3; Lynch, The Surgeon 
Genernl's Qffia , PI'. 432-34; SG Report, 1918, pp. 361-62. l'vlutl son last: Edward L. l'vlullson, 'The 
Soldier 's Foot (llfd the N/i/itm). Shoe: A 1-/(lIIdbookjor O.Dicers (llId NOIJ(ommissio1ll!d O.Dirers of the Line 
(lVlenasha, \,yisc .: George B. Banta Publishi ng Co., 1917), pp. 55-65, (Illoted words, p. 39. Munson 
served as president of the Army Shoe Board, which pioneered innovations in shoe design and foot 
care based on a study of 2,000 soldie rs conducted over four years. Enlisted chiropodists: Frank VV. 
\"'eed and Loy .McAfee, SlIfgO)" vol. 11 of The N/edicnl Departmenl of the Ullited Slates Army ill the 
World W(lr (Vv'ashi ngton, D .C.: Government Printing Office, 1927), p. 593. "Those secured by 
trans fer ca rly in rhe war soon demonstra ted thei r useful ness to such an exrent that the desirabi lity 
of having all qualified chiropodists who migh t be accepted in the draft made ava ilable for this work 
bee:ulle evident." 

96 Optometry: SGO Cir Ltr, 27 Nov 17, in Lynch, The Surgeoll Gel/ernl's Office, p. 1143; TSG to 
TAG, sub: Spectacles fo r j"Ii litary Personnel, 11 Jul and 9 ScI' 18; "VOGO 35, 15 Apr 18, all in RG 
112, Accession No. 69A- 127, Box 10/32, NA RA, \"'ashillgton National Records Center, Sui tland, 
Md., hereafter ci ted as NARA -\I\IN RC. 

97 No optometri sts: "No provision is made in the IvIcdical Department for Optometrists" (SGO 
to W.E Hell berg, O.D., Marshall town, Iowa, 10 Nov 17, fo lder 58, box 5118, MSC- USACM H). 
First optometrist: Edward J. Perkins, 0.0., Portland, O re., to Capt Albert L. Paul, .MSC, 3 Jan 60, 
folder 55, box 5118, 1VISC-USAClvIJ-l . Englemann: Otto R. Englemann, O.D., Chicago, lI l., to 
Capt Paul, 27 Jan 60, folder 55, box 5/18, iVISC-USACM I-I . 

'.III No commissions: The Surgeon General's Office received hund reds of inqui ries from 
optometrists. T heir only option was ro en li st as medical soldiers and hope to have thei r profession
al expertise capitalized upon by a hospital commanding officer. Lt C.T. Cu nningham, SnC, to 

Edito r, 0plicnljolll"lllll, New York, J 8 Dec 17, folder 51, box 5/18, I\lISC- USAC:iVJ H . 
9') Optical uni ts: Lt Col Fra ncis Fins, I"JC, SGO, to Mr. Samuel A. Bocoiter, Philadelphia, 26 

SCI' 39, folder 51, box 5118, MSC- USACM I-I ; Stars and Stripes (23 August 1918), 1- 2. Edmonds 
had been president of an optical company. T he first th ree units were outfitted by Bausch & Lomb 
O ptical Co. Howard Trimby. Sales 1Vlgr, Ophthalmic Instrumen ts, Bausch & Lomb, to Capt Albert 
L. Paul , MSC, OT SG, 13 Jan 60, fo lder 55 , box 5/18, MSC- USACM H. 

100 Ratio: 51,417 deaths from disease: 50,510 battle dearhs (Bayne-Jones, Preventive J\t/edirine, p. 
151).Claim, SG Report, I918, p. 236. 
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BETWEEN THE WORLD WARS 

T he Armistice that ended World War I also eclipsed the Medical D epartment's 
abili ty to commission officers for administrative and scientific specialties. The 
wartime expedients of the U.S. Army Ambulance Service (USAAS) and the 
Sanitary Corps began to disappear as the U nited States rapidly demobilized. All 
USAAS officers had to leave active duty, and their numbers dropped from a peak 
of 209 officers in November 1918 to 3 in July 1920. A few Sanitary Corps office rs 
could be retained on active duty upon the specifi c request of the surgeon general. 
Nevertheless, th e corps went from 2,919 offi cers to 219 in the same period, and 
Col. WilEam Wrightson, SnC, who had served as its de L,cto chief, returned to 
civilian life . Medical D epartment reductions were part of the overaU military 
drawdown as the Army's strength dropped from 3,685,458 in November 1918 to 
131,959 in 1923. The Medical Department shrank from a peak wartime strength 
of 353,572 to a low point of 11,535 in 1939, and the Surgeon General's Offi ce 
went from a staff numbering over 2,100 to a mere 177 in 1934. ' 

Meanwhile the economic, cultural, social, and political upheavals caused by 
World War I set the stage fo r World War II. The United States, after the flush of 
victory in Europe, withdrew in to isolationism and stumbled into its worst eco
nomic depression.' The times were bad , and in 1932 the American people turned 
H erbert H oover out of office. T hey elected Franklin Roosevelt, who ushered in 
the New D eal and went on to an unprecedented four terms as president. Yet, 
despite FDR's activism, the Great Depression refused to release its grip on the 
American economy until after the United States entered World War II. 

Meanwhile, the Army endured a time of genteel poverty. George Marshall 
reverted in 1920 from his wartime rank of colonel (and a recommendation for pro
motion to brigadier general) to his permanent grade of major. Dwight E isenhower 
and George Patton also reverted to major from colonel in 1920. (Patton would 
spend fourteen years as a major, Eisenhower sixteen.) In 1935 Marshall wrote that 
he was "fast getting too old to have any future of importance in the Army.'" 

However, the officers desti ned for greatness in World War II benefited from 
Army schools that provided a progressive series of courses unlike anything that 
had existed before. The branch schools taught Army management and tactics to 
company grade officers in advanced courses. The Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Leavenworth , Kansas, guided fi eld grade officers through the 
complex problems of maneuvering and sustaining large formations. Officers at the 
Army Industrial College in Washington, D.C. , explored the strategic impact of 
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Basic COllrse sludents, Mediar! Field Service School, 1925 

logistics, and the Army's prcmier school, the Army War College-also 111 

Washington- instructed senior offi cers in strategic planning. Eisenhower was 
first in his Leavenworth class. George Patton, a Leavenworth ho nor graduate, was 
first in his War College class." 

In 1920 the M edical Department established the Medical Field Service 
School at Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, to teach department offi cers "the mili
tary side of their work. '" The school conducted a four- month officer basic course, 
a two-week offi cer advanced course, and a si.~-week fi eld officer course for 
National G uard and reserve offi cers. By the early 1930s the basic course had 
lengthened to a five- month program conducted eight hours a day on Monday 
through Friday plus classes on Saturday morning. Instruction covered tactics, mil
itary organization, military law, logistics, leadership, administration, map reading, 
and field medical service, the las t featuring two weeks of fi eld exercises. The offi
cer advanced course had expanded to a two-month program. The M edical F ield 
Service School established a fine reputation, and a report of an inspector from the 
Army Inspector General's Office declared that "someone besides the Medical 
D epartment ought to know how good it is."6 

The Army experimented with new technology during the interwar period, 
and the M edical D epartment was affected by those developments. As the depart
ment had accommodated motorized vehicles, it now took some tentative steps at 
adapting its doctrine to the airplane. It took delivery of two airplane ambulances 
in 1926, stationing one plane at KeDy Field, San Antonio, Texas, and the other in 
the Canal Zone, Republic of Panama. T he marines tested a Pitcairn XOP- l aut
ogyro in the evacuation of casualties in N icaragua, and the Med ical D epartment 
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Cox-Klemill airplane ambulallce at Kelly Field, Texns, 1926 

testcd this forerunner of the helicopter at the Medical Field Service School in 
1936. Both tests showed that it was underpowered for usc as a forward evacuation 
vehicle. Overall, there was lit tle progress in the development of air ambulance 
technology and doctrine. Although many predicted that aviation would revolu
tionize field medical support, there remained considerable inertia as well as skep
ticism about its safety, med ical efficacy, and miljtary usefu lness .7 

Formation if the M edical Ad11linistmtive C01-pS 

The Mcdical D epartment's experience in Vliorld War I had demonstrated the 
impOl·tanee of medical administrative and scientific specialty offi cers as members 
of the military medical team_ Losing that capability after the war, the department 
searched for a solu tion. The establishment of a Sanitary Section of the 
Qlartermaster Reserve was a partial remedy, and by 1920 413 Sanitary Corps 
officers had accepted appoi ntments and transferred to the Qlartermaster Corps. 
Col. Michael Blew, SnC, a sanitary engineer, was one of the officers who resigned 
his Sanitary Corps commission after the war and received a reserve commission 
in the Qwrtermaster Corps Sanitary Section ' 

H owever, opportunity for commissioning in the reserves did nothing to alle
viate the lVl edical D epartment 's staffing problems fo r the Regu lar Army and pro
vided only a tenuous source of offi cers. The absence of Regular Army officers in 
the specialties that had been provided by the USAAS and the Sanitary Corps 
again compelled the department to place physicians-as well as some dentists and 
veterinarians-in admin istrative positions as medical supply officers, adjutants, 
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registrars, and commanders of fi eld 
uni ts and in charge of ambulances and 
transportation. The department esti
mated that about 20 percent of its un i
formed physicians were engaged in 
nondinical duties during this period. 
IVlaj. Gen. George E. Armstrong, who 
would serve as surgeon general duri ng 
the Korean \lVar era, said that when he 
entered active duty in the 1920s Army 
pay for physicians was equivalent to the 
in comes of their civilian peers, but the 
administrative jobs given to them made 
Army medicine unattractive. "We did
n't go seven or eight years to medical 
school to become admin istrators; we 
wanted to take care of sick people.'" 

Brig. Gen. Harold W. Glatdy, MC, 
later chi ef of personnel in thc Surgeon 
General's Office, recallcd the interwar 

Cellemllrelallf! period as a t.ime of promotion "by senil-
ity" in the Medical Department. \0 The 

department was held in high esteem by neither the civilian medical establishment 
nor the Army, and it experienced difficulty in recruiting qualified applicants. In 
1927 only thirty-five physicians took the entrance examination for the Medical 
Corps, and onl y sixteen of those qualified. Not until the Great D epression did the 
number of applicants in a single year exceed 100. " 

Such problems prompted Maj. G en. IVlerritte W . Ireland, G eneral Gorgas' 
successor as surgeon general from 1918 to 1931, to recommend formation of a 
Regular Army "Medical Service Corps." Ireland, in testimony on 4 September 
1919 before the Senate Subcommittee on IVliLi tary Affairs, proposed a corps of 
officers in grades from lieutenant to major who would perform the admin istrative 
specialties the department needed. It would provide commissioning opportunities 
for enlisted soldiers who had a minimum of five years' service, including at least 
th ree years as a non commi ssioned officer. 12 

General Ireland was willing to give up authorizations for Medical Corps offI
cers in order to establish a IVIedical Service Corps because he wanted to fo restall 
any revival of the C ivil War practice of detaili ng li ne officers for duty with the 
Medical Department. "The line officer you want for that kind of work is not at aU 
will ing to accept it. H e wants to be with his organization in time of war."1 3 I-Ie 
argued that a M edical Service Corps would not only resolve that problem but 
would serve as an encouragement to enlisted members of the H ospital Corps, who 
would then have an opportu nity to earn a com mission in the Medical 
D epartment. It would also improve the utilization of pharmacists, since the new 
corps could include a limited Ilumber of pharamacists commissioned for duties in 
medical supply. 
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TAJlLE 2-STR ENGT I-I OFTI-IE SAN ITARY RESERVE CO RPS, 1921- 1941 

Date COL LTC MAJ CPT 1LT 2LT Total 
(as of 30 June) 

1921 1 5 30 71 74 64 245 

1926 4 41 101 144 110 97 497 

1931 3 27 101 108 108 118 465 

1936 2 17 72 71 67 166 395 

1941 2 22 51 99 283 2 45 

Source: /lnllllnl R/~po"ls ifT/JC Surgeoll General, ] 92] - 1941 

TAB LE 3-STRENGTH OF THE MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFI CERS' 
RESERVE CORPS, 1921-1941 

Date CPT 1LT 2LT Total 
(as of 30 June) 

1921 134 147 185 466 

1926 304 431 760 1,495 

1931 406 489 1,183 2,078 

1936 261 416 889 1,566 

1941 236 386 426 1,048 

Source: /llIlIlItll Reports q/TlJe SlIIgeoll Gel/eml, 1921- 1941. 

Congress acted upon Ireland's proposal in the Army Reorganization Act of 4 
June 1920. The new law, codifying a U.S. defense policy of a small regular force 
backed up by a large, trained reserve, defincd three components: a Regular Army 
composed of officers and enlisted personnel on continuolls act ive duty; a National 
Guard; and an Organized Reserve. It established a Regular Army Medical 
Administrat ive Corps (lVIAC) as a permanent part of the Medical Department. 
The reserves included a Medical Administrative Officers' Reserve Corps and a 
Sanitary Officers' Reserve Corps. Congress used the title Medical Administrative 
Corps rather than General Ireland's proposed Medical Service Corps in order to 
distinguish the new corps as an organization designated for administrative spe
cialt)' offIcers, in contrast to the Sanitary Corps, which was set aside for scientif
ic specialty officers. There was no restri ction on grades in the San itary Corps, but 
officers appointed in the Medical Adminjstrative Corps were limited to the grade 
of captain. 
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The law set an initial authorization for 140 Medical Administrative Corps offi
cers in grades from second lieutenant to captain and provided for the appointment 
of enlisted soldiers with two or more years of active service. Examinations for 
appointment included tests in basic educational skills as well as written, oral, and 
practical tests in admi nistrative regulations, office organization and administration, 
mess management, property management, military law, and drill and ceremonies. 
There was a good response to the opportunity for a commission in the lVledical 
Department, and thirty-nine officers were appointed by the end of September 1920. 
Their principal dut), assignments were adjutant, personnel adjutant, mess officer, 
supply officer, and office executive. By December 141 offi cers were on active duty, 
one more than the 140 authorized. All charter members of the Medical 
Administrative Corps were given a 1 July 1920 date of rank (see Appendix BJ.'" 

Officers with wartime service in the scientific specialties were generally 
appointed in the Sanitary Officer's Reserve Corps. Colonel Wrightson received 
such an appointment, as did 245 other World War I Sanitary Corps officers. 
Officers who had served in administrative specialties during the war were 
appointed in the Medical Administrative Corps Reserve. Some noncommis
sioned officers who were unable to obtain appointments in the Rcgular Army 
lVIAC were appointed in the MAC Reserve, which also provided for direct 
appointments from civilian lifc. By 1928 there were 1,887 officers in the MAC 
Reserve and 499 officers in the Sanitary Corps Reserve. A few officers were 
appointcd in the National Guard. In 1937 the National Guard had 1 Sanitary 
Corps and 136 Medical Administrative Corps officers. IS 

The new corps had a rocky road to travel. The initial authorization of 140 
officers-a figure based on a ratio of 1:2,000 enli sted soldiers in the active 
Army- was reduccd in subsequent congressional action, dropping to 72 in June 
1922. At that point, sixty-six l\1AC officers were surplus, a state of affairs not 
improved by the Pay Readjustment Act of 10 June 1922, which limited their 
income by preventing them from counting enlisted scrvice fo r pay and allowanc·es. 
General Ireland called that "unjust and discriminatory,"16 and the pay restrictions 
were lifted in 1928. The cap on promotions remained, even though Ireland sought 
legislation to establish promotion opportunity for J\lIAC officers through the 
grade of colonel. " 

Lack of a permanent corps for both administrative and scientific specialty 
officers soon produced problems to plague the department. In 1920 General 
Ireland began lobbying for establishmcnt of a medical auxiliary corps that would 
merge the wartime MAC and Sanitary Corps in to a permanent part of the 
Medical Dcpartment. " Ireland continued his efforts throughout his long tenure 
as surgeon gcneral. In April 1929 Congressman Jonathan M. Wainwright intro
duced legislation to replace the Medical Administrative Corps with a medical 
auxiliary corps of 120 officers and the cnlisted personnel of the department 's 
Hospital Corps." Wainwright 's proposal did not pass. 

There was a trickle of appointmcnts in the Medical Administrative Corps in 
the 1930s as vacancies occurred. For example, examinations conducted in the 
spring of 1934 resulted in nine appointments; examinations were held that [,II for 
anothcr ten. A di sappointment for veteran officers came in 1935. Legislation was 
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enacted that provided a special retirement option to encourage offIcers in the 
World War I "hump" to retire, speeding up promotions for those who remained 
on active duty. Officers who met certain cri teria were eligible to retire in the grade 
of major with a special pay multiplier. The problem was that all but six MAC offi 
cers in that category exceeded the maximum number of years of service (thirty) 
allowed by the law. If they retired, they would rece ive less retired pay than those 
offI cers who retired with less than twenty- nine years of service. The surgeon gen
eral, believing that thi s discrimination was no t the intent of Congress, requested 
remcdial legislatio ll , but no action was taken.20 

T hat was the background for the most dramatic of the setbacks for the 
M edical Administrative Corps, which came when Congress in 1936 reduced the 
corps to sixteen offi cers, a number that held until the eve of World War II. 
Officers already on active duty were "grandfathered," but the law restr icted future 
appointments in the Regular Army M edical Administrative Corps to graduates of 
fo ur-year schools of pharmacy." 

General Ireland , called "one of the greatest champions th e M edical 
Administ rative Corps ever had,"" had been succeeded by M aj. Gen. Robert U. 
Patterson (1931- 1935), who was followed by Maj. Gen. C harles R. Reynolds 
(1935-1939). General Reynolds, disenchanted with the corps, supported the cut
back. H e said that recent appointees had been "inadequate substitutes" fo r physi
cians due to their lack of technical qualifications and limited mili tary experience. 
Reynolds said the department had found it necessary to extensively train the new 
generation of lVIAC officers so that they could perform adequately. In short, he 
believed that a M edical Administrative Corps of sixteen pharmacists was plenty 
for the active Army. H e also believed it would satisfY the desires of pharmacists, 
who for fIfteen years had been clamoring for commissioned status. F inally, he 
believed it would end appointments of enlisted personnel as M AC officers, a 
practice he viewed with disfavor." 

Reynolds was reacting to an unevenness of quali ty in the l\tIAC. Many of the 
officers who had originally been appointed in the corps had extensive military ser
vice, some dating fro m the Spanish-American VVar. As those older officers retired 
in the 1920s and 1930s, the replacement stream of new offi cers was drawn fro m 
a pool of personnel with much less experience, but who met the minim um 
requi rement of t\VQ or morc years of enlisted service . Some were commi ssioned as 
the result of efforts by senior Med ical Corps patrons doing favo rs for their enlist
ed "dog robbers." O thers, "commissioned corporals," were discredited by graft, pil
ferage, indebtedness, marital problems, or immorali ty. A few problem officers cast 
a bad light on the corps and blinded some of the department's leaders-General 
Reynolds for one-to the benefit of a corps of administrat ive specialty offi cers. 

Indeed, given the li mits of opportun ity, the M edical D epartment was fortu
nate to attract and retain superior M edical Administrative Corps officers. Col. 
Frederick H . G ibbs, M SC, who served during thi s period, pointed out that while 
the majority were able, some were not up to the challenges of service as an offi
cer, a problem at least partly a creation of the department's, since it had control 
over the selections fo r appointments in the corps. Colonel G ibbs believed that 
MAC officers of the interwar period had to be viewed withi n the context of their 
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times. T hey had limited opportunities for development, and the offi cers general
ly progressed to the extent of their own initiative for improvement, but without 
the benefi t of personnel management planning by the department. Not surpris
ingly, MA offi cer professional development was uneven. 24 

What General Reynolds said publicly he argued fo r more forcefully in private, 
to the extent of calling fo r the abolition of the M edical Administrative Corps. H e 
said that in its time the M AC had been a worthwhile organization that had pro
vided commissions for senior NCOs who had held wartime commissions in the 
Sanitary Corps. But that time had passed. Those old-timers were on the way out 
and their replacements did not have the education, experience, or potential to be 
offi cers. It would be best, he argued, to discontinue the corps. Only external pres
sure to create a separate pharmacy corps kept him from succeeding completely." 

P1"Oposals for a Pharmacy Cmps 

There were proposals to establish additional M edical D epartment commis
sioned corps. One of the more unusual was an undertaking in 1935 by 
Congressman Frank Dorsey to establish an embalmers corps. Commissioning in 
that corps would have required a diploma from a recognized embalming school, 
three years' experience, and a qualifying examinatio n. Successful cand.idateswould 
be appointed as embalmers and assistant embalmers in the grade of first and sec
ond lieutenant, respectively, and would have an opportuni ty for promotion 
through the grade of major. The M edi cal D epartment opposed the proposal, cit
ing insufficient workload. For example, in 1933 there were 574 Army deaths at 
126 different locations, a figure that did not support the proposed solution.26 The 
proposal fai led to gain War D epartment or congressional support. 

The most sig nificant proposal was a move to create a separate pharmacy corps, 
or at least to recognize pharmac.ists as commissioned officers. The initiative took 
on a life of its own during the 1920s and 1930s and embroiled three surgeons gen
eral. It exemplified the evolutionary process of twentieth-century American med
icine in which emerging health care specialties were striving for recognition. When 
the pharmacy profession encountered institutional discrimination in the M edical 
Department, it turned to avenues outside the Army for help. Those avenues were 
open through a political influence unlike other specialties. Pharmacists, respected 
and trusted professionals, provided a gathering place for townspeople and neigh
bors to exchange news and gossip in thousands of corner drug stores all over the 
country. Not infrequently ci tizens also tu rned to them for assessments of the qual
ity of local physicians. Smart politicians stayed tuned in to the pharmacists in their 
area, some of whom ran for office themselves. 

In 1918 Caswell A. Mayo, edi tor of the A merican Druggist, had recommend
ed the formation of a pharmacy corps along the lines of the French Army and the 
armies of other major pm·vers, which commissioned pharmacists for a variety of 
administrative and scientific duties. The French pharm acy corps, headed by a 
brigadier general, offered opportu nities for its officers at all levels of the French 
mili tary fro m the War M inistry on down in staff work, the management of man
ufacturing and warehouse operations, and scientifiC duties in clin ical, toxicology, 
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research, and quality control laboratories. The pharmacy corps of Germany, ]apan, 
and Spain were headed by colonels; those ofItaly, Belgi um, Holland, and Austria 
by lieutenant colonels; and majors headed the corps of Switzerland, Norway, 
Sweden, and Australia. Caswell had cited the department's Sllccess in the war with 
advisory committees composed of medical supply and equipment execllt ives. 
Some were pharmacists, and their expertise had greatly assisted the rnobilization. 
H e found it inconceivable that there was no means to corn mission slIch talented 
leaders in the Medical Department. "We ask you to let pharmacists take the place 
of the physician doing non- medical work."27 

Protestations by organized pharmacy at the end of the war had been over
shadowed by the formation of the M edical Admin istrative Corps, but the issue 
remained alive as time passed, and pharmacists were still unable to obtai n com
missions. The American Pharmaceutical Association (APA) took up the issue and 
passed a resolution in 1928 supporting legislation to create a pharmacy corps. In 
October of that year, A. L. 1. Winne, the APA chairman , wrote General Ireland 
aski ng fo r a meeting to discuss their proposal. His letter set off correspondence 
that would continue in a contentious spirit for over a decade. Even the details fo r 
setting an initial meeting became fractious. 28 

Ireland responded that he did not support creation of a pharmacy corps, just 
as he did not support establishing separate corps for psychology, nutrition, or 
other specialties. The surgeon general reminded Dr. Winne of a gentleman's 
agreement between Lt. Col. Carl R. Darnall , MC, his representative, and Dr. E. 
FuLlerton Cook of the APA at the time the Medical Administrative Corps was 
formed. The Medical Department had agreed to provide com mission ing oppor
tunity for graduate pharmacists in the Regular Army MAC , which would be fur
ther supplemented in wartime by appointments in the Sanitary Corps Reserve. 
For its part, the APA had agreed to cease lobbying fo r a pharmacy corps. "Now 
with this perfectly frank statement on my part, I see no reason to put your com
mittee to the trouble of visiting Washington for an interview." Of course, Ireland's 
office "was always open for visits by any gentleman who wants to see me." He 
added that he would be in his office during the period suggested by Winne.29 

Winne was insulted by the surgeon general's putting off his committee. In the 
ensuing exchange of 1 etters, I reland denied that he had refused, but Winne insist
ed he had.30 H e was certain that no "self-respecting committee would intrude 
themselves upon your presence on the strength of your statement that your office 
is open , and they may come in if they want to."31 There is no record that such a 
meeting occurred that year, and the controversy continued to simmer. General 
Ireland's continuing effort to get a medical auxiliary corps fo r all administrative 
and scientific specialties-including commissioned phannacists-did not satisfY 
those who conti nued to seek a separate corps for pharmacists." 

The dispute went public in 1928 when Murray Breese, editor of the 
Americoll Dmggist, bitterly complained that restricting pharmacists to enli sted 
status ranked them no higher than cooks. For two decades pharmacists had 
been "shuttlecock to the Medical Corps' battledore," and the recognition 
accorded them in the Revolution and the Civil War had been lost. Patriotic 
labors of pharmacists had been met with "sweet words to the face and kicks 
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from the rear." Breese feared that General Ireland's medical auxiliary co rps 
would result in a token number of co mmissions for pharmacists so that the 
department could argue that it had adequately provided for the specialty. He 
urged his readers to fight for their own corps, and he called on every pharma
cist to join the fray. 33 

In January 1930 Senator Royal Copeland countered the proposal for a 
medical auxiliary corps with legislation for a pharmacy corps. This prompted 
Ireland to write a lengthy letter to the Ameri can Pharmaceutical Association 
expressi ng hi s support of th e W ai nwright Bill and hi s opposition to 
Copeland's. In private he was convinced that his proposal for a medical alL~ i l 
iary co rps would deflect the APA lobbying for a separate corps." In fact, it did 
please the moderate wing of th e APA, as reflected when E. Fullerton Cook, 
Ph.D., head of a special committee of the APA, wrote Ireland to express his 
hope that the surgeo n general wou ld have the full support of the pharmacy 
profe ss ion for the W ainwright Bill. Ireland, enco uraged by this, told 
Congressman Wainwright that he opposed the establishment of a pharmacy 
co rps but was attempting to reach ag ree ment with American Pharmaceutical 
Association rcprcsentatives .35 

Neither legislative proposal passed, but the issue of commissioning pharma
cists did not die. In 1932 the surgeon general, General Patterson, wrote the APA 
that there were thirty graduate or registered pharmacists on active duty as enlist
ed pharmacists in Nledical D epartment facilities. His office had canvasscd Army 
hospita1 commanders and determined that there was a requirement for ten morc, 
but no requirement for commissioned officcrs. Consequently he had closed the 
door on any support for commissioning, a position he reiterated in 1934. 
H owever, the APA persisted, and in 1935 its pres ident wrote Patterson that there 
continued to be considerable support fo r a separate pharmacy corps. Patterson 
would not hear it. He did not support efforts that would create an "unwieldy and 
illogical organization."36 

The legislative drumbeat continued. General Patterson supported a proposal 
to establish a medical auxiliary corps that was introduced by Congressman Jed 
Johnson in 1935, but he opposed another that would increase the Medical 
Administrative Corps by forty spaces for commissioned pharmacists. He again 
called for the establishment of a medical auxili ary corps. Another House legisla
tive proposal called for appointment of pharmacists in the Medical Corps.37 

In M ay 1935, his final month as surgeon general, Patterson wrote of his exas
peration with the whole business. He complained that a great deal of the agita
tion by organ ized pharmacy was "based upon the desires of certain men in the 
enli sted ranks of the Army who were trying to force themselves into a better sta
tus in the Medical Department without having the necessary educational qualifi 
cations." Patterson declared that in many hospitals "there wouldn't be one full 
hour's work a day" for a pharmacist. The truth was that he believed there was a 
requ irement for no more than fifteen or seventeen pharmacists in the entire 
M edical Department." 

General Reynolds became entangled in this issue shortly after succeeding 
Patterson as surgeon general. Reynolds supported his predecessor's proposal for a 
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medical auxiliary corps and opposed the formation of a pharmacy corps. H owever, 
he soon learned that organized pharmacy had not abandoned hope fo r a separate 
corps. In January 1936 Dr. H . Evert Kendig, head of an APA committee formed 
to promote a pharmacy corps, wrote to Reynolds asking for his help in commis
sioning pharmacists. Kending said he was under considerable pressure to support 
a separate corps and was being rapidly forced into a nonnegotiable position by 
members of hi s professio n.39 

General Reynolds, changing the department's tune, came out in favor of com
miss ioning pharmacists, pointing to recent increases in the Army's enlisted 
strength, wh ich had created new patient care workload requ irements for the 
M edical D epartment. A study conducted by the Surgeon General's Office iden
tified requirements for twenty-one commissioned pharmacists. Seven were at 
general hospitals, eig ht at station hospitals, one at a general dispensary in 
Washington, D.C., four in depots, and one in the Surgeon General's Office. 
Commissioning pharmacists in the MAC would be an obvious solution, but the 
problem was that the two-ycar enlisted service requirement precluded commis
sioning officers from outside the enlisted ranks:1O 

In March 1936 Senator Norm Sheppard of the Senate Committee on 
Military Affairs sent Reynolds a copy of a bill he had introduced to restrict 
l\1edical Administrative Corps appointments to pharmacists. The surgeon gener
al was not in a receptive mood since he was now pushing for abolition of the 
Medical Administrative Corps. His previous spirit of accommodation had van 
ished, and he opposed commissioning pharmacists. H e believed the Army's phar
macy requ irements were adequately met by the nearly forty graduate pharmacists 
who were serving as enli sted technicians under the direct control of physicians. 
Wartime needs would be handled by appointing pharmacists in the OffIcer 
Reserve Corps. In short, pharmacists were just one of a number of groups
osteopaths, chi ropractors, chiropodists, and embalmers were others-"definitely 
not esse ntial to the medical service of the Army."4l 

That was not the end of it, for General Reynolds would soon reverse himself 
again when he saw a way to, in effect, eliminate the lVledical Administrative 
Corps by restricting it to pharmacists. Testif)'ing in hearings on Sheppard 's bill on 
26 May 1936, Reynolds supported the appointment of sixteen pharmacists in the 
Medical Administrative Corps. H e stated that these officers could serve in a vari
ety of positions useful to the M edical Department, including procurement of 
medical materiel and training enlisted pharmacy technicians.42 

The effort to commission pharmacists at last succeeded when, on 24 June 
1936, Congress required the Army to appoint graduates of recognized four-year 
pharmacy programs as offi cers in the Nledieal Administrative Corps. The M edical 
Department conducted examinations and commissioned two of eighty-five appli 
cants: 2d Lt. Glenn K. Smith, MAC, and 2d Lt. Howard B. Nelson, MAC. By 
1939 there were eleven graduate pharmacists in the MAC, and examinations were 
conducted that November to fill five vacancies. General Reynolch;' move to elim 
inate the Medical Admin istrat ive Corps turned another corner on 3 April 1939, 
when Congress limited the Regular Army M edical Administrative Corps to six
teen pharmacists, thereby restricti ng future appo intments to pharmacists. There 
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were just sixty-eight Regular Army :MAC offi cers on active duty when the United 
States entered World War 11.43 

In the end, resolution of the issue was a compromise. Pharmacists had gained 
the opportunity to serve as commi ssio ned officers in the Medical Department. 
The department had acquiesced to that ambition but had prevented the estab
lishment of yet another separate corps by restricting new appointments in the 
Regular Army MAC to pharmacists. Unfortunately, the department had achieved 
a Pyrrhic victory, because it had lost from the Regular Army the range of admin
istrative specialties the Sanitary Corps had provided it in World War 1. Those 
officers were vital fo r wartime read iness, and the loss of that capability would 
hamper the department's performance in the early years of World War II. It was 
a loss that could have been devastating if the nation had not enjoyed the luxury of 
a long period to mobilize. 

A dminish'ative Specialty Officers 

l'vledical Administrative Corps officers were scattered throughout the Army, 
but their smaU numbers did not preclude their lise in emergency situations. A 
relief exped ition sent to Japan after an earthquake in 1923 included two MAC 
officers who assisted in estab li shing a 1,000-bed base hospital and a field hos
pital in Tokyo. Some MAC officers fi lled admini strative positions in the 
Medical Division of the Air Corps, the fo rerunner of the U.S. Air Force 
Medical Service and a component of the lVled ical Department that operated 
semi au tonomollsl},.-l.j 

A large post would have only two or three l'vlAC offi cers. In 1925 2d Lt. 
Robert 1. Black, MAC, who as a colonel would become the second chief of the 
M edical Service Corps, enlisted, and in 1928 he successfully competed for one of 
four l'vledical Administrative Corps vacancies. Commissioned that D ecember, he 
reported to Fitzsimons General H ospital, Denver, Colorado, where he joined the 
hospital's adjutant and the officers club manager as one of three l'vlAC officers on 
the post, each of whom assumed a number of additional responsibilities. Black 
was assigned as the medical supply officer, but one of hi s extra duties was man
agement of a pig farm, wh ich the hospital maintained to handle the disposal of 
edible garbage. When Black moved the following year to the hospital at Schofield 
Barracks, Hawaii, he was the sole Medical Administrative Corps offi cer. T here he 
served as medical supply officer, adjutant, mess officer, registrar, troop comman
der, recreation officer, and sum mary courts-martial officer.-I5 

D uty conditions were not necessarily unpleasant. After H awaii, Black report
ed to Fort Benning, Georgia, where he was one of two l'vlACs. There, as in 
Hawaii , the duty day ended at 1300, a situation that made it possible for the Black 
family to take up golf and horseback riding. Yet, however pleasant the working 
conditions might have been, they did not fully compensate fo r the shortcomings 
of military service in the interwar period. Black was promoted to first lieutenant 
in 1931, but a cut in military spending meant that promotions would result in no 
increase in pay, and he continued on the salary of a second lieutenant. Injury was 
added to insult when Congress imposed a 15 percent pal' cut'6 
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A few officers attended the basic offi cers course at the :Medical Field Service 
School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvan ia. There 1st Lt. Glenn K. Smith was the 
only Medical Administrative Corps officer among fifty-eight graduates in the 
audience when Army C hief of Staff Maj. Gen. Malin Craig addressed the class in 
June 1938. Attendance at the advanced course was practically unknown for MAC 
officers, and none attended the Army Command and General Staff College at 
Leavenworth or the Army War College. Two attended the Army Industrial 
College during the interwar period." 

Reserve officers were supposed to receive two weeks of trai ning each year, but 
that was not always the case.48 Despite the fact that reserve training was erratic, 
some M edical Department reservists were able to attend two-week summer 
camps throughout the country; 223 Medical Administrative Corps and 51 
Sanitary Corps reserve officers attendcd those camps in 1931, a representative 
year. Other reserve ]VIAC and Sanitary Corps offi cers served as instructors with 
]\IIedical D epartment Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) summer camps 
for medical, dental, and veterinary students at Carlisle Barracks, Penn sylvan ia; 
Fort Snelli ng, M:innesota; Fort Lewis, Washington; Fort Sam Houston, Texas; 
and Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia." 

T he ]\IIedical Department benefited from the service of MAC offi cers who 
stuck it out during the in terwar period. One was Lt. Col. Thomas]\lI. England, 
MAC, an offIcer whose servi ces received special recognition whe n Engla nd 
General Hospital, a 3,650-bed hospital in Atlanti c City, New Jersey, was 
named after h im during World War II. England had enlisted in the Army in 
1899 and served in the occupation of C uba. While there, he volu nteered for 
"Val tel' Reed 's yellow fever experiments, whose protocol required him to sleep 
twenty nights in a bed fo rmerly occupi ed by a yellow fever patient, in the 
clothing worn by a vi ctim of the disease, and with his head lying "on a towel 
stained with the blood of a case of yellow-fever." In 1931 England was award
ed the Yellow Fever l\1edal for this act of courage, a congressional awa rd con
sisting of a gold medal, annual listing in the Army's Roll of Honor, and pay
ment of 8250 per month for li fe. 

England was a master hospital sergeant when commissioned in the Sanitary 
Corps in 1918. He had served as a medical supply officer in the United States and 
France during World War I and in Washington, D.C., after the war. He was in 
the original group of offIcers appoin ted in the Medical Administrative Corps. 
E ngland retired in O ctober 1940 upon reaching the statutory age limi t of sixty
four. H e was recalled to active duty a week later, promoted to major when th e 
]\IIedical Administrative Corps grade limitation of captain was lifted, and later 
promoted to lieutenant colonel. H e died on active duty in 1943 while serving as 
the Executive Officer and C hief, Medical Branch Office, Headquarters, Fifth 
Service Command, Fort Hayes, O hio. H e was sixty-seven years old and in his 
forty-fifth year of active federal service at the time of his death.50 

Another early ]\IIedical Administrative Corps officer was Capt. Robert A. 
Dickson, the Sanitary Corps offIcer awarded the Distinguished Service Medal for 
his service in France in World \lVar 1. Appointed as a captain in the ]\IIedical 
Administrative Corps at age forty-five, he performed in a variety of ass ignments 
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Arlily Indwtrinl College Clnss if 1929-30. Cnptnin Engl{/lld is fourth jiwlI left nnd 
Captain DicksoJ/ is sixth fi'Olll right ;1J the second row. 

in the 1920s and 1930s, including adjutant, enlisted detachment commander, and 
post exchange officer. He retired as a captain in 1934. Dickson and England were 
the only MAC officers to attend the Army Industrial College during this period. 
Capt. O scar Burkard, the Sanitary Corps holder of the Medal of Honor, was also 
one of the first Medical Administrative Corps officers. Burkard served at various 
posts in the 1920s and retired as a captain in 1930." 

Some MAC officers would later be leaders in the M edical Service Corps and 
retire as lVISC colonels. One was Joseph Carmack, who enli sted in 1924. In 1930 
he was commissioned as one of three successful candidates out of 300 applicants. 
Another was Harry Nelson, who enlisted in 1932 and later applied for an MAC 
commission. He passed the appointment exami nation in Omaha, Nebraska, in 
October 1934, but a shortage of vacancies dclayed his appointment until August 
1935. In December 1935 he reported to the basic officers course at Carlisle 
Barracks, which was followed by assignment to the 11th Medical Regiment, 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii. There he served with the ambulance company, as 
commander of the headquarters and service com pan)" and later as hospital med
ical suppl), officer. In 1935 he was assigned to Fort Jay, New York, where he was 
promoted to first lieutenant after five years in grade as second lieutenant, a wait 
that was normal for that period. At Fort Jay he was the onl), Medical 
Administrative Corps officer assigned to the hospital. I-Ie was promoted to cap
tain in 1940 but, due to congressional funding limits for the military, continued at 
the salary of his previous grade." 

Col. Louis "Bill " Williams, MSC, enlisted in 1923 and was commissioned in 
the Medical Administrative Corps in 1931. "General MacArthur was on one end 
of the promotion list and I was on the other." H e concentrated in medicallogis
tics, a specialty that particularl), appealed to him because, unlike people, supplies 
did not talk back. Officers were identified only b), their branch, for this was before 
the Army established militar), occupational specialties (MOSs) fo r officers, and 
VVilliams handled the various duties common for MAC officers. "You did not tell 
the old man that was not your MOS, you just did the job," he later recalled. Army 
life appealed to him. "I came OLlt of a tobacco patch in Tennessee, so every day in 
the Arm)' was like Sunday on the farm."53 
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M ediCtlI Logistics 

Medical logistics began to expand greatly as American medicine underwent a 
technological revolution. The Army supply table listed 74 drugs and 18 surgical 
instruments in 1918; by 1927 the table listed 4,300 items in these categories. 
M edical Admin istrative Corps officers handled the overseas responsibili ties for 
medical logistics. One was Capt. W. Harvey Kernan, MAC, who from 1925 to 
1928 served as the medical supply officer in Panama where he was instrumental 
in organizing the medical supply depot on the Atlantic side of th e Panama Canal 
Zone. T he depot was named in his honor in 1967. In 1935lVlAC Capts. John D . 
Foley, Ri chard E. Humes, and Edward D. Sykes werc in charge of medical sup
ply operations in Panama, I-Iawaii , and the Philippines, respcctively.5.J 

The minuscule size of the Medical Administrative Corps limited the use of 
l\1AC officers, and it again fell to physicians in the active Army to assume duties as 
medical supply officers. In 1934 the medical supply officers of the New York, 
Eighth Corps Area, San Francisco, and C hicago quartermaster depots and the com
mander of the St. Louis Mcdical Depot werc all physicians. Colonel Black was 
assigned in 1937 to Fort Sam Houston , San Antonio, Texas, as the medical supply 
officer, replacing a Medical Corps officer who believed that "no lay person could 
ever successfully hold such a position."" At least some efforts were made during the 
interwar years to plan for mobilization. In 1924 sixty-two med ical supply industry 
execli tives were commissioned in the Sanitary Corps Reserve for that purpose. 

That the l\1edieal D epartment retained its medical supply function at all was 
in itself an accomplishment. Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals, who had directed 
the completion of the Panama Canal- and had been General Gorgas' nemesis
was recalled to active duty in World War I as the Army's director of purchase, 
storage, and traffic.'" At the end of the wa r Goethals succeeded in transferring 
the medical supply functions of the surgeon general to his office where it 
remained fo r about two years, shifting back only after Goethals retired. The sur
geon general reported that the experim ent was a failure, having "demonstrated 
that a single supply system is too complicatcd for gencral usc in providing sup
ply fo r the Army"57 

Goethals saw it differently. Called to testifY in the congressional hearings for 
the 1920 Army Reorganization Act, he argued for creation of a department of 
supply for the Army that would handle all Army standard supply and transporta
tion fUllct.ions, including medical items. H e once again clashed with the surgeon 
general. H e recalled his experience during the war: 

They stated I could not buy medicines. \"'ell , the doctors can not buy medicines, either. They 
get chemists in to do their purchasing, and I could get chemists in to do the purchasing, and 
those chemists could buy other chemical goods that are required by the other bureaus . . 
[Army physicians] couJd then look after the sick. That is their proper fu nction.58 

Goethal's proposal was not adopted, and the Medical D epartment retained its 
medical logistics responsibilities. 

Training was principally a matter of detailing junior officers to medical sup
ply depots for on-the-job experience. Some Medical Adm in istrative Corps, 
M edical Corps, and Veteri nary Corps offi cers attended a two-year Medical 
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Supply Trai ning School established in 1922 at the New York General Depot, 
which had the largest medical section of all the depots . The school also offered an 
advanced medical supply train ing program designed to prepare Army physicians 
for the highest positions in medical supply. This program consisted of a series of 
rotations beginni ng with twenty-one months at the New York Depot, followed by 
twelve months' experience in the Surgeon General's Offi ce and the ten -month 
course of the Army Industrial College . Colonel Black applied for the advanced 
program, but the Surgeon General 's Office "quite definitely closed the door fo r 
other than lVledical Corps pupils."" 

There were attempts to increase the training of reserve medical logisticians as 
war threatened in Europe. The most advanced program was at the New York 
D epot, where in the late 1930s the department could rely upon about 125 reserve 
medical supply officers in the New York C ity area. Many of the reserve offI cers 
worked in areas allied to their M edical Department specialties as hospital pur
chasi ng agents, drug company execlitives, chemists, and plant managers. The 
department's training prog ram consisted oflccturcs, demonstrations, and exhibits. 
F ifty-fo ur officers attended the 1938 session.60 

T he military buildup in the years just before the United States entered W orld 
War II created additional requirements for medical logistics officers. Accordingly, 
the Medical Department requested authority in 1940 to commission lieutenants 
in the Sani tary Corps Reserve to serve as purchasi ng agents, and it regularly 
brought the shortage of medical supply officers to the attention of the assistant 
secretary of war. T hose shortages and others caused the War D epartment to bring 
additional reserve and National Guard MAC and San itary Corps officers on 
active du ty in the year prior to Ameri ca's entrance into the war. There were twelve 
MAC and Sanitary Corps Reserve officers on active duty in June 1940. A year 
later there were 1,233 6 1 

There was a lighter side to the medical supply business. In H awaii, Colonel 
Black managed the medical war reserve stock of supplies and equipment, mostly 
World War I surplus. This included 55-gaUon drums of alcohol, which the depot 
repackaged into 5-gallon contai ners for issue to medical units. T he drum s had 
originally been filled in a cold climate, and when opened in Hawaii would erupt 
in a fountain of spray. Black devised a way to capture the surplus, which when 
mixed in charcoal barrels made a satisfactory gin. H e never lacked for associates 
willing to help in his "su rplus disposal activi ties."·' 

A med ical supply officer for Schofield Barracks, 1st Lt. Joseph E. McKnight, 
l\1AC, demonstrated in novation of a differen t sort when asked to repair a hope
lessly overloaded air compressor for the dental cli nic. McKnight rou nded up an 
old Kelvinator compressor, a one-half-horsepower electric motor from a dish
washer, an automatic switch, and a forty-gallon tank. He talked the post electri 
cian into assembling that collection of parts into a suitable repl acement compres
sor, which ended complaints about compressed air6 3 

Hospital Adminish"atio1l 

Health care had become a billion-dollar business in the U nited States. 
American hospitals were on their way to being important institutions, although 
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the Great Depression whittled their number from 6,852 in 1928 to 6,166 in 
1938." Their buildings became more imposing structures as E lisha Otis' success
ful development of the elevator enabled vertical rather than pavilion-style con
struction . Pressure from external influences, sllch as the American C ollege of 
Smgeons (ACS), pushed hospitals into management im provements. The ACS 
conducted more than forty thousand surveys of American hospitals from 1918 to 
1936. It approved 76 percent of the 3,564 hospitals it surveyed in 1939-over 93 
percent of the large hospitals passed-a great improvement since its first surveys 
in 19186 5 The number of American medical schools dropped to ninety-six in 
1915 and to seventy-six in 1930 as the institutional revolution of American med
ical'schools from 1885 to 1925 was completed, and medical schools assumed the 
corporate form they would retain for the res t of the century. That development 
had given rise to the modern teaching hospital, anotl,er pressure for professional 
hospi tal ad mi nistration." 

Army hospitals also became considerable enterprises demanding professional 
management. The M edical D epartment operated seven general hospitals and 
eight smaUer station hospitals in the United States and the Philippines, the largest 
of which in 1936 were two 1,200-bed hospitals, the Walter Reed General 
H ospital in Washington , D.C. , and the Fitzsimons General Hospi tal in D enver, 
Colorado. In 1925 aU government hospitals submitted to the smvey program of 
the ACS, and aU passed.·' Yet, while the civi lian practice of hospital administra
tion was matming into a clearly defined profession, change occmred slowly in the 
Army. A shortage of military physicians in the expanding prewar Army became 
acute during the winter of 1940-41, and some MAC offi cers replaced physicians 
in administrative specialty positions to help allevi ate the staffll1g problems. But 
substitution of that sort did not materially progress during the interwar years. It 
would take World War II to spur the growth of professionalism in Army hospital 
ad ministration.68 

While evolving, hospital administra tion did not yet possess the attractiveness 
as a profession that it would later have. It was still "generally viewed as an in feri
or calling, offering a berth rather than an opportunity."" Educational levels 
reflected that perception: of2,196 administrators responding to a survey in 1935, 
12 percent had no education beyond high school. While 67 percent of the men 
had university degrees, that figure was misleading because two- thirds of all 
administrators were women, and only 8 percent of the women had college 
degrees. Fmthermore, half of all male respondents were physicians whose training 
was not related to management.70 

T he American CoUege of H ospi tal Administrators (ACHA) was an important 
facto r in the development of the profession both in civilian life and in the Army. 
Formed in 1933 to enhance the professional growth and development of its mem
bers, it both influenced and was influenced by Medical Admini strative Corps and, 
later, M edical Service Corps officers. University training in hospital administration 
began, and in 1934 Michael M. D avis at the University of Chicago started the first 
successful graduate program. H owever, the M edical D epartment offered its offi 
cers no programs to improve their skills in hospital administration during the 
intelwar pcriod.71 
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Frederick H. G ibbs was a pioneer in 
hospital administration whose career 
exemplified the noncommissioned offi
cers who developed expertise in various 
administrat.ive specialties and went on to 
obtain appointments in the Medical 
Administrative Corps. Gibbs enlisted in 
1925 and hi s Medical D epartment 
assignments led to commissioni ng in 
1941 and to variolls hospital admini stra
tion assignments, including duty during 
World War II as the 4th Se rvi ce 
Command hospital inspector. Following 
the war Gibbs served as chief of the 
Surgeon General's Management 
Improvement Branch and as the second 
director of the Army-Baylor Program in 
Hospital Admini stration. In 1956 
Colonel Gibbs became director of the 
Interagency Instintte for Federal Health 

Professor CibbJ Care Executives. I-Ie founded the grad-
uate program 111 Health Services 

Administration of the George Washington University after his retirement from the 
Army." 

Scientific Specialty Officers 

The absence of a Sanitary Corps in the Regular Army prevented the flower
ing of the scientific specialties provided by that corps in World War 1. A small 
number of Sanitary Corps offIcers maintained an Army affiliation during the 
interwar years through the reserve or National Guard. The importance of that 
corps as a Medical Department wartime asset was recognized in the Medical 
Department's Handbook for the Medical Soldie!: 

It is composed of officers qualified as sanitary engineers, hospital architects, public health 
licentiates who arc not graduates in medicine, experts on food and nutrition, psycholo
gists, chemists, laboratory and x- ray experts, and business and technical men engaged in 
the production of suppl.ies and appliances lIsed by the lVledical D epartment. 73 

Annual training of Sanitary Corps Reserve officers began with four offIcers 
attending Slimmer training in 1923 and 1924. A two-week course for Medical 
Department officers began in 1925 at the Medical Field Service School, Carhsle 
Barracks, that was attended by twenty-five Sanitary Corps and twenty-six 
Medical Administrative Corps Reserve officers the first year. During the 1927 
session Lt. Col. William A. Hardenbergh, SnC, recognized a need for training 
physicians and Sanitary Corps officers in the distinctive requirements of military 
preventive medicine; he led the other sixteen Sanitary Corps officers attending 
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summer camp in developing a military sanitatio n course that was conducted each 
summer from 1928 to 1940 for both Medical Corps and Sanitary Corps officers. 
The course included instruction in epidemiology, sanitary engineering, and pre
ventive medicine admini stration. The reserve officers also used the time at sum
mcr camp to develop wartime preventive medicine doctrine and plans for the uti
lization of scientific specialty offi cers, principally sanitary engi neers. That effort 
included plans drawn up in 1935 by Lt. Col. Paul E. H owell, SnC, and Maj. 
Rudolph J. Anderson, SnC, fo r the usc of nutrition officers. The efforts of these 
officers during the interwar years helped to offset the absence of their expertise on 
active duty and ensured that the Army had a nucleus of preventive medicine spe
cialists and doctrine to draw from when the United States entered World War II. 
A small reserve corps devoted to preventive medicine purposes provided the 
department and the nation with a capabili ty that had not existed in previous inter
war periods.74 

Sallitmy Ellgilleer;llg 

Sanitary eng ineers were prominent in the Medical D epartment's planning 
efforts. Led by Colonel Hardenbergh, a prominent sanitary engineer who pub
li shed standard texts on water purification and sewage treatment during this peri 
od , they maintained their currency w ith mili tary medicine and with each other 
through correspondence courses, meetings of local reserve g roups, and annual 
training. Hardenbergh, Lt. Col. Michael Blew, SnC, and others directed the two
week training sessio ns at Carlisle. 7s 

The wartime doctrine, as they developed it under Hardenbergh's leadership 
in 1934, called for sanitary engineers to gather preventive med icine data and to 
supervi se sanitation effo rts within each corps area during the mobilization peri 
od. They envisioned that sanitation fo r a field army would be the responsibility 
of Sanitary Corps publi c health specialists assigned to the army surgeon who 
would have a sanitary battalion to execute the preventive medicine efforts 
throughout the field army area of operations. Hardenbergh and other planners 
believed that the structure they proposed would both improve the Army's sani 
tation efforts and provide increased opportunity for field grade promotions for 
Sanitary Corps officers.76 

Their planning, which was based on the concept of a small reserve Sanitary 
Corps without any Regular Army counterpart, gave pause to some outside 
observers. The editor of the American j Ollmal ofPlIblic Health argued that only 100 
of the 400 Sanitary Corps Reserve officers were "quali fied sanitarians." That 
number would be insuffi cient for the public health capability to support the 
Army's planning fo r the mobilization of over 1.5 million soldiers in four months. 
Their plans were not the precise blueprin t; a sanitary battalion would not come to 
pass, for example. Yet the effort had catalyzed organizations representing the 
interests of sanitary eng ineers into a posture of careful oversight that would inten
sify after World War II.77 

Perhaps most important, the department had an enthusiastic nucleus of officers 
who were devoted to the objectives of preventive medicine. Their training ended 
each summer with a meeting of the Loyal Order of the Boar, a fraternal group 
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Colollell-lflldenbergh 
(Photo taken in 1941.) 

formed at Carlisle in 1928. M embership 
was by invitation for a select group of 
Sanitary Corps and M edical Corps offi
cers who were "interested primarily in 
sanitation and the promotion of good 
fellowship between officers of the 
Regular and Reserve components of the 
Army." Its mottos were Fralres Sui!is and 
"In Union There Is Strength." Its logo 
was two hogs pointing in opposite direc
tions with their tails entwined. Meetings 
followed an agenda of "banquet, Boar 
business, and the initiation of the shoats 
into the Order." Officers included a 
president, vice president, secretary-trea
surer, and "The Boar." The Loyal Order 
of the Boar continued to generate a fra
ternal spirit among officers affiliated 
with the preventive medicine mission 
during the interwar period as well as 
after World War 11." 

Chiropody nlld Optollletry 

No state regulated chiropody prior to 1895, and barbers, masseurs, shoemak
ers, and shoe clerks cut corlls as a sideline along with itinerant corn -cutters. By 
the early 1930s chiropody had come to include the treatment of a variety of foot 
conditions slIch as bunions, abnormal nails, and defective arches. It was becoming 
established as a distinct health care specialty, partly "because chi ropodists are able 
to supply service at a price which physicians cannot and will not meet."" H.R. 
3738, introduced in 1941, proposed establishment of an Army chiropody corps of 
the same number of officers as the Dental Corps. Candidates would have to be 
graduates of established colleges of chiropody and pass a M edical D epartment 
examination in the specialty. This legislation} as in the case of the embalmers 
corps, failed to gain congressional support and died.so 

By 1932 there were 20,000 optometrists practicing in the United States, and 
the profession was exhibiting a widening scope of practice based on a broader 
range of diagnostic procedures. Their bread-and-butter procedure of refraction 
was becoming viewed as a technical application for which the ophthalmologist 
was overtrained. When a physician performed that procedure "his general med
ical knowledge lies idle and constitutes an unused overhead for which patients 
must pay." However, the absence of military optometrists required Army physi
cians to perform the examinations.s1 

T he program of free issue of spectacles to enlisted personnel begun in 1918 
was extended to officers in 1920 and then dropped in 1922. While Army physi
cians could prescribe spectacles, the government would not as a rule supply them 
free of charge. The l'vledical D epartment got back in the business-although not 
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for soldiers-in the 1930s when it was tasked with providing med ical support to 
the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC), one ofFDR's New D eal programs. T he 
Army charged the CCC enrollees an average of $2.60 for a pair of eyeglasses. T his 
was during a time when spectacle prices generally ranged between $5 and $10, 
although some larger drug chains would sell them for as low as $3.35 8 2 

SummalY 

T he Army needed commissioned officers in a variety of ad ministrative and 
scientific specialties to form the team necessary for a modern military medical 
support system. As a resul t, the Medical D epartment struggled to retain in peace
t ime the capabilities that had been created during war, and Surgeon Generals 
Ireland and Patterson fought to establish a full -time corps, which they called the 
Medical Auxiliary Corps. But their dream was not to become reali ty during the 
interwar period. The formation of the Medical Administrative Corps in the 
Regular Army and reserve components and the retention of the Sani tary Corps in 
the reserve components was as far as Congress was prepared to go. 

The need for officers in administrative specialties was met only marginally, and 
the department again resorted to using clinicians-principally physicians and den
tists-to fiU administrative positions. The need to retu rn slich specialists to cl in i
cal practice (and to enable them to retain their professional skills) , the increasing 
sophistication of health care institu tions, and the advances in administrative spe
cialties were building a demand not met by the M edical D epartment's structure. 
The professionalization of hospital administration in the civilian sector-as exem
plified in the formation of the American College of H ospi tal Administrators
represented advances in the civilian health care industry not matched by the A rmy. 
The move to provide addi tional rescrve component office rs qualified in med ical 
supply was an encouraging development, but not enough fo r a department charged 
with preparing an industrial capabili ty to support a world power. 

The growth of scientific medicine was producing emerging specialties that 
sought professional recognition by the Army. Chiropody knocked on the door 
with a proposal for a separate corps, and th e Army's tentative steps in establish
ing an optical program for soldiers was a glimpse at the future of optometry. 
Sani tary engineers established a position of prominence, to the cred it of Col. 
\ ,yilliam H ardenbergh and his fellow reserve offIcers. Their work in developing a 
sanitary eng ineering doctri ne for wartime preventive med icine exhibited the pro
gressive thinki ng necessary fo r a modern army. 

Pharmacy's lobbying fo r a place in the commissioned office r ranks was one of 
the larger stories, both as an example of an emerging scientific specialty and as a 
demonstration of the effect of external influences upon the Medical D epartment. 
The pharmacy struggle entangled three surgeons general in a protracted debate 
with representatives of a poli tically influential specialty's professional guilds and 
trade press. It resulted in the addition of a needed commissioned specialty, but 
only at the cost oflosing others. 

O pportunities fo r career advancement remained small. The Army offered 
Regular Army careers fo r a small number of officers commissioned in adminis-
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trative and scientifi c specialties, the latter restricted to pharmacy. For those few 
officers, their opportunity in the Army beyond commissioning was circumscribed 
by limited chances for training, positions, promotions, and sometimes pay. Those 
constraints made it diffi cult to bu ild professionalism in the Medical 
Administrative Corps. Another small group had an opportunity for Army affdi a
tion on a part-time basis through the reserve and National Guard, but the active 
and reserve components together did not provide the numbers or expertise for the 
department to assume global responsibilities. 

Nevertheless, a small group of Medical Administrative Corps officers kept the 
fl ame alive in the Regular Army during the interwar period. They formed a slen
der thread of continuity between the world wars. Years later, Col. Othmar Goriup, 
the first chief of the Medical Service Corps, saluted the officers who stuck it out, 
"little, old, gray-haired people who were still captains." H e hoped that young offi
cers just entering active duty would be told about "the real black days" when 
opportu ni ty was so limited. "If it hadn't been for these people, God knows we 
probably wouldn't have ... the Corps that we have today."83 
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Anmlt/I Report of the Chiif if the Natiollal Gllard Burellu, 1937; Cross land and Currie, Tw ice the 
Citizen, p. 37. 

16 OliOted \Vords: SG Report, 1926, p. 222. 
17 Reductions: 42 Stat. 721, 30 June 1922. Cei ling on pay: 42 Stat. 625, 10 June 1922. l'vlAC 

posi tions: SGO Cir Ltr 2, 10 Jan 23,MSC- USACNI1-i . TSG proposal: lVlemo, Brig Cell F. R. 
Koefer, Asst Surg Gen, for Col David L. Stone, Ceneral Staff (CS), Office of the Chief of Staff: 
Army (OCSA), sub: Letter of Captai n C. R. Dabbs rc Discrimination Agai nst NJ. A.C., 6 Apr 27, 
MSC-USACMl-I . Pay restriction lifted: 45 Stat. 788, 28 May 1928. 

18 1924 efforts: Maj Cen Merritte ' II,l. lrcland, T SG, to A. L. 1. \!\finne, C hairman (Chm), 
American Pharmaceutical Association (APA), 9 Nov 28, MSC-USACM H. 

19 Wain\Vrigh t bill : U.S. Congress, H ouse, H .R. 1248, ?lsr Cong., 1st sess., 18 April 1929. 
20 1934 accessions: Nlediml Bulletill (October 1934): 17-18. Promotion "hump": 49 Stat. 505,31 

Jul 35; Njediml Bulletill (October 1935): 70; rvlemo, H enry N. FlIUer, sub: No tes Relative to thc 
Nledical Administrative Corps, 4 Nlay 37, MSC-USACNIH. 

" MAC reduced, 49 Stat. 36, 24 June 1936. 
22 O!loted words: Speech, M:lj Gen .J ames l~ Cooney, Dep Surg Cell, sub: Some Notes on the 

Histo rical Development of the rvledical Service Corps, at monthly MSC meeting, Forest Glen 
annex, "Valter Reed General Hospital, 25 Oct 56, box 2/18, NISC-USACI'vIH . "Ireland did every
thing poss ible to dissolve thc inequities under which the Corps labored at the time." 

23 Reynold's views: Charles R. Reynolds, "Legislation Affecting the :Medical Department," 
N./ediml Bullctill (July 1936): 7,9. 

2~ Problems: Interv, Col LOllis E ' Vill iams,lVl SC, Ret., with Lt Col Richard V. N. Ginn, MSC, 
Clearwa ter, Fla., 15 Nov 84, DASG-MS; Interv, Col Frederick H . Gibbs, with l'vlilner, CI'vU-:l , 24 
Oct 63, lVISC- USAClvJ H . Colonel \I\fill iams served Oil the collrt-m:lrtial of one of the "CvlAC offi 
ce rs convicted of wrongdoing du ring th is period. 

25 Reynold's views: lVlemo, Reynolds, sub: Commissioning of P harmacists in the Army, 4 Apr 36, 
MSC-USACM I-1. 

2(, E mbalmers corps: U.S. Congress, I:"Jollse, I-til. 8282, A Bill Amendillg the Act ifjllne 3,1916, 
entitled "The Natiollal Difensc Act, ~ 74th Cong., 1st sess., 31 May 1935; lVledical Blllletill (Ju ly 1935): 
14. 

27 Pharmacy Corps: Caswell A. ]\tlayo, "\ 'Vhy the Pharmaceutical Corps Should Be Established," 
American Druggist 66 (April 1918): 25- 27. 
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18 \ ,Vinnc lener: A. L. L \I\finne, Chill, APA, to lVl :~j Gen Merrittc VIi. lrcland. TSG, 15 Ocr 28, 
MSC-USACMH . 

2'} Ireland: Treland to \ IVinne, 10 Oct 28, lVlSC- USAC1VII-l . 
JO Exchange oflctters: Winne to lre1and, 22 Oct 28; lrcland to "Yinne, 24 Oct 28, both lVlSC

USACMH. 
Jl QLotcd words: '''' innc ro lrcland, 25 O cr 85, J\lISC-USACi'vlH . 
Jl Controversy conti nues: ' '''inne to lre.land, 1 I o\' 28; lrcland to \"'innc, 9 ov 28, both IVJSC

USACM H. 
JJ Q loted words: IVlurray Breese, "\'Vill Pharmacy Again Be a Joke in the Next VVar," Amerimll 

Dmggi51 (October 1928): 18- 19,70,72. 
34 Copeland bill: U.S. Congress. Senate, S. 3211, A Bill To Amelld the Nfltiolln/ Defense Act by 

Providillgjor II Pharmacy Corps ill the lvledical D epartment, 71st Con g., 2e1 scss., 6 January 1930. 21-
page letter: Ireland to Special Conference of the APA Committee, 15 Nov 30; Lt Col C. L. 
M cKinney, MC, Planning and Tr:lining Oi", seo, to Lt Col A. O. Tuttle, lVIC, Spec Asst to TSe, 
1 Dec 30, MSC-USACMH. 

1) APA delighted: E. Fullerton Cook, P.D., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, to 
Ireland,24 ov 30, lVlSC-USACM 1-1. Opposi tion: Ireland to Rep Jonathan lVI. \¥ainwright, 3 Dec 
30, MSC-USACMH . 

.16 Pharmacy survey: Memo, Col S. J.l\IIorris, lVIC , Spec Asst to TSe, fo r TSG, 10 lVlay 32. No 
need fo r change: Maj Geo Robert U. Patterson, T SG, to E. F. Kelly, Secretary (Secy), APA, 20 J un 
32. TSG pos ition not changed: Lt Col Robert C. McDonald, rvlC , Executive Officer (XO), SGO, 
to E. F. Kelly, 11 Apr 34. APA president under pressure: Robert P. F ischcli s, Pres, APA, to 
Patterson, 7 rvlar 35. O!lo ted words: Patte rson to Fischdis, 11 Mar 35, all in MSC-USACMH. 

37 Medical Auxiliary Corps: U.S. Congress, House, H .R. 5594, 74th Cong., 1st sess., 12 February 
1935; Nlediml Blllletill (Apri l 1935): 24. Johnson bi l.\: Rep Jed Johnson to Patterson, 8 Apr 35; 
Patterson to Johnson,15 Apr 35, MSC-USACMH; U.S. Congress, H ouse, H .R. 7485, 74th Cong., 
1st sess., 12 April 1935; Mi!diwl Bullelill (July 1935): 14-15. Pharmacists in the ,MC: U.S. Congress, 
House, H.R. 7455, 74th Cong., 1st sess., 11 Apri l 1935. 

1~ Exaspera tion: Patterson to Fischelis, 2 IVIay 35. lVIed ical Au.x ili ary Corps: Patterson to ACS, 
G-l, s\l b: Pharmacy B;lI (HR 7485), 6lVlay 35, both ;n MSC-USACMH. 

39 Reynold's opposi tion: Maj Gell C harles R. Rey"olds, TSG, to Joh nson, 12 Jul 35, l'VISC
USAC!vIH . APA: H. Evert Kending, Chm, Committee on Pharmacy Corps in the U.S. Army, to 
Rcynolds, 16 Jan 36, MSC-USACMH. 

~ Response: Reynolds to Kcnding, 22 Jan 36, MSC- USACIVIH. Requirements: "Memo, 1Vl:~ J. 
A. Rogers, MC, for TSG, 25 Jan 36, MSC-USACMI-I. 

~l Sheppard bil1: U.S. Congress, Senate, S. 4390, 74th Cong., 2d scss ., 30 IVlarch 1936; and Sen 
Norm Sheppard to Reynolds, 31 Nlar 36, MSC-USACIVIH. O!lOted words: Memo, Reynolds, 4 
Apr 36, MSC-USACMH. 

"2 Reynold's testimony: U.S. Congress, House, i'vlilita ry Affairs Commirrce, H e:lfings, 26 I'vJay 
1926. 

"3 Commiss ions: 49 Stat. 1907,24 J une 1936. Examinations: /V/ediml Bllllelill (Apri l 1937): 30; 
SG Report, 1939, p. 171. C.lIldidares were required to be male U.S. citizens, between the ages of 
twenty-one and thirty- two, possess ing a BS in pharmacy from an acceptable four-year college. The 
examination process included a phys ical examination, an assessment of the candidate's adaptabil ity 
for military se rvice, and a writren test in the practice of pharmacy, pharm:lceutical chemistry, phar
macognosy, pharmacology, bacteriology, and hygiene and sanita tion. JlIJedirnl Blllletill (October 
1938): 113-14. 16 officers: 53 Stat. 555, 3 Apri11939. 68 officers: lVlclVJinn and Levin, Personnel ill 
World Hlnl' 11, p. 113. 

" Japan: SG Report, 1924, p. 300. 1\,,;a,;ol1: See SG R eport, 1930, p. 394. 
",5 Lieutenant l3lack: Transcript, Lt Col Richard V. N. Gi nn, MSC, Asst to Ch ief, MSC, sub: 

Panel Discuss ion with Former C hiefs of the .Medical Service Corps, \¥ashing ton, D.C., 6 lVlay 83, 
DASG -MS; Inrerv, Col Robert L. Black, USA, Ret., with Lt Col .Michael C . Baker, [vISC, Palm 
Springs, Calif , 71'Vlar 84, Project 84-16, Senior Officers Oral History Program, U.S. Army l"Iili tary 
History Institute (USAl\IIHI) and the U.S. Army \ IVar Col1ege, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., USAIVIHl, 
hereafter cited as Black, Baker Interv. Schofield: Black to Ginn, 24 Dec 84, OASG-MS. 
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46 Fort Benning: I'vISC Panel , 6 Tvlay 83; l sadore S. Falk, Orgnnized j\l/ed;m/ Ser·virc (1/ ForI 
Belll/ing (Chicago; University of Chicago, 1937), p. 3. Pay cur: Black, Bake r Interv. 

~ 7 Trai ning: .Memo, Col Charles R. Reynolds, NIC, CD1~ MFSS, sub: The IVledical Field 
Service School, 9 Nov 29, in Stimson Libra ry. Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, 
Tex.; SG Report, 1931, p. 346. Also see Black, Baker 1 mer\'. In other examples: no .MACs attend
ed any course in 1926; SL\: :mcndcd the basic course in 1935 and one attended in 1940, bur no other 
courses either year. SG Report, 1926, p. 328; 1927, p. 332; 1935, p. 143; 1940, p. 180. In 1929 a 
report of the Arm)' inspector gene ral singled ou t Cape Samuel \11/. Pen nington, MAC, for spec ial 
praise for his food service opera tion at C arl islc. Rpt, \"'D IG , sub: Inspection and Survcy of 
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, iVlade J une 3-7, 1929, by Maj. C. f-I . Rice, l G D, 22 jun 29, RG 
159, Ell , Box 185, NA RA-NA. The first advanced cou rse was conducted 11 February to 15 
December ) 926 fo r five !vlC officcrs. The course was divided into three sections: mobilization, 
industri al procurement, and medical planni ng. SG R epor/, 1927, p. 332. Lieutenan t Smith: N/ed;((I1 
Bulletiu (July 1938): 96. 

~s Reserves: Crossland and C urri e, 'liw;ce the Citizen, p. 40. 
~<J Reserve tra ini ng: SG Report, ) 931, p. 344. 
50 Colonel England: "Captain T homas lVl. England," iVlil;/my Swgeoll 87 (October 1940): 

384-85; Biographical summary, T I-J U, OTSG, undated, IVISC-USAClVIH; \VDGO 57, 21 Scp 43, 
P L; C larence M . Smith, The }V/edical Deportment: Hospitalization and E voCl/o/ion, Zone of the 
Interior, in the serics United States A rmy in 'Worl d \"'ar 11 ( \"'ashington, D.C. : Office of the C hief 
of Mil itary History, Department of the Army, 1956), p. 306, hereafter cited as Smith , 
!-1ospitaliz ation and E vaCl/ation. Used as an amputation center, its closure in 1946 became a cause 
celebre as amputecs sragcd protests in Atb ntic C it)'. IVIS, Tracy S. Voorhees, "A Lawyer Among the 
Doctors," USACM J-I , p. 218. 

51 Dickson and Burkard: Biographica l data cards, Tf-I U, OT SG, USACrvlH . 
52 Carnnck: I nterv, Col Joseph Carmack, MSC, Ret., with Israeloff, 25 Jan 67, USACMI-1. 

Nelson: Nelson, Bigham Interv, OASG-lV\S. 
53 \"'iUiams: \ ,ViJlillms to Col R. L. Parker, MSC, 13 Jun 60; \"'iUiams to Gi nn, 7 Nov 84; 

\r\fill iams, Ginn In terv, DASG-lVIS. 
5 ~ ] ncrcase: M. A. Reasoner, "The D evelopment of the Nledical Supply Service," IWi/itmy SlIrgeon 

63 (July 1928): 2. Overseas: Nled;wl BIII/et;n (October 1935): 18- 19. Kernan: "lVledical Suppl), 
Renamed Aftcr Pioneer Corpsman," SOli/hem Commflnd News, 10 November 1967; "IVled ical 
Officer's \"'i dow Unveil s l'vIemorial Plaque," SOllthem COlIJllland News, 12 November 1967, DASG
lVIS. H is son, Col. VViUi am F. Kernan, USA RSO D el' Cdr, assisted M rs. Kern:m in the ceremony. 
Appointmcnts in rese rves: SG R epor/, 1924, p. 227. 

5S Shortage: fWedicnl BIII/elill (15 O ctober 1922): 177. Black: Black to Col R. L. Parker, MSC, 17 
Ma), 60, MSC-USACMH. 

5(, Feud: See Gorgas and H endrick, William Cmwford GO/gas, pp. 222-33; l'VJcCullough, The Path 
Belween the Seas, PI'. 572- 73; H arrison, fWosquitoes, fH alaria and Ninn, p. 166; Joseph Baldwin 
Bishop and Farnham Bishop, Goethals, Genius qlthe Panama CaJ/al (New York: H arper and 
Brothers, 1930), PI'. 171-75. 

57 Transfe r: \"'olfe, Fillmlte and Supply, pp. 75-81; \1\fD Cir 102, 24 Oct 18, PL. Qyoted words: 
\r\!olfe, Fillfll1ce and SlIpply, p. 81. 

58 Clash: Bishop and Bishop, Goethals, Gell;lIs of/he Panama COl/aI, p. 378. Qpoted word s: U.S. 
Congress, Senate, H earings on S. 2715, 66th Cong., 1st sess ., 29 September 1919, pp. 1031-32. 

59 Supply tra ining: \ "'olfe, Finmlce (lnd Supply, p. 663. lVlC emphasis: M edical BIII/etin (April 
1938): 34. Gene ral depot program: J1!ledicnl BIII/elin (October 1922): 179; Robert ]. Parks, M edirnl 
Training in World r#II·1l ( \IVashington, D.C.: Office of the Surgeon General, D epartment of the 
A rmy, 1974), in the series Medical D epartmen t in \ .yorld \r\'a r 11 , p. 48. Black: Black to Parker, 17 
May 60, MSC-USACMI-l. 

60 Reserve supply training: j\IJediwl Blllletill (July 1938): 99- 100. 
" SnC Reserve, OTSG, SlIppl)' Service Notes, Sep-Dec 44, M SC-USACM I-J. As" Sec)': Lt 

Col C harles F. Shook, !VIC, Finance and Supply Oiv, seo, to Maj Paul l. Robinson, l'vIC, sub: 
Ass istant Secretary of\iVar's \Veekly Report, 10 ScI' 40, lVJSC-USACM H. Increase: l'V1cl'Vlinn and 
Levin, Personnel ill World War lI, p. 113. 
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62 Q lotcd words: Black, Baker l nrerv. 
(,3 IVlcKnight: NJedim! Bul/elill (January 1936): 77-78. 
64 H ospirals: Neuhauser, Coming of Age, PI'. 41- 42; Siegfr ied Gicdcon, Splice. Tillie nnd 

Architecture (Cambridge: H arvard, 1956), pp. 206-09. 
liS ACS: American College of Surgeons, iVlfllllUt! of Hospital Standardization (Chicago: ACS, 

1937), p. 7. T he ACS classified hosp iu ls 0[ 100 beds or morc as large hospitals. 
66 l'vlcdical schools: U.S. Department of Labor, POS/WIII' Olltlook for Ph),s;cinllS, Bulletin 863 

(W ashington, D .C.: U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta ti stics, 12 f.'cbruary 1946), p. 3. Teaching hosp itals: 
Ludmcrcr. Learning To /-/cal, pp. 219-33, 257. T he dates :l fC Luclmerer's. 

67 Army hosp;ta!s: Memo, Maj John A. Rogers, M C, for T SG, 25 Jan 36, MSC-USACM H; 
Tobey, Tbe NJedim! Departmelll, p. 103. 

6S Substitution: Smith , Hospitalization and EVflC//olioll , pp. 30-3 l. 
(,9 Q lo ted words: Neuhause r, Coming 0/ Age, p. 57. 
7Q 1935 survey: l b;d., p. 58. 
11 ACHA: American College of Hospital Administrators, /IC/-l/J News 15 (January 1957); 

Neuhauser, COII/ing of Age, p. 15. Reports: James A. Tobey, "The NEssion of the S:mitary Corps 
(Sani tation Section) in \!\far T ime," Military Surgeoll 76 (Apri1 1935): 73. First program: M ichael 
IVI. Davis, Haspi/o! Adm;,,;strnl;ou: A Career (New York: Rockefeller Foundation, 1927), pp. 58-88; 
Neuhauser, Comillg 0/ Age, pp. 92- 93. 

71 Gibbs: ]ntcrv, Col Frederick H . G ibbs, ]'vJ SC, Ret" with Ginn, St. Petersburg, Fla" 15 Nov 
84, DA SG-M S. 

73 Olloted words: Arnold D . Tunle, Hnlldbookfor the M edicnl Soldier (New York: \,y illiam "Vood, 
1927), p. 39. 

NTraining: Cols \'Villi am A. H ardenbergh, lVlichacl J . l3Iew, and Raymond J . Karpen, dmfr chap
ter, sub: The Sanitary Corps , undated, folder 83, box 6/18; Rpt, Lt Col Pau l E. Howe, SnC, and 
Maj Rudolph J. Anderson , SnC, sub: Proposal for the Use of Officers of the Sanitary Corps T rained 
in Food and Nutrition, rvl FSS, 1935, fo lder 109, box 8/18, both in ]vISC-USACM H . T he 1925 
course also included 252 lVlcdicaJ Corps (M C), 24 D ental Corps (D C), and 7 Veterinary Corps 
(Ve) office rs. T he :r.,'l ili tary Sanita tion Course was no t held in 1933 because the Reserve Army 
instructors were on C ivilian Conservation Corps duty. 

75 Sanitary engineers: Speech, Lt Col Joseph J. G ilbert, ]vISC, sllb: The Sanitary Corps-US. 
Ann}" presented at the meeti ng of the Association of lVlilitary Surgeons, San itary Engineering panel, 
2 Nov 44; Col Sranley J. 'vVeidenkopf: draft chapter, sub: Sanirary E ngineering, in THU, M SC hisro
ry project, 1965, pp. 14-15, all in M SC-USACiVIH . H ardenbergh: \ ,ViUiam A. J"hrdenbergh (Lt. 
Col. , SIl C R), Sewemge (111(1 SC'lunge Trentment (Scranton, Pa.: l n ternational Textbook Company, 1936); 
H ardenbcrgh, Operntioll of Se1uage-Treatlllcllt PIal/IS (Scranton: l nrernational Textbook Company, 
1939); H ardenbergh, Pllrijimtion of Water (Scranton: l nternational Textbook Company, 1938). 

76 Sanitati on plan : Tobey, "The IVli ssion of the Sanitary Corps," pp. 180-81. 
77 1938 edi torial : C ited in NJilitllry Surgeon 83 (November 1938): 459- 60. 
78 The Boar: Nlaj Gen Paul I·{ Streit, l'vl C , to Lt Col Elwood C amp, M SC, 8 J ul 50; Col 

Raymond J. Ka rpen, M SC, Ref., to Lt Col Joseph Israeloff, IVISC, sub: O bservations on the 
Forma tive Period of the M edical Service Corps, 14 Apr 76, both in DASG-MS. 

i9 Chiropody: Louis S. Reed, Midwives, Chiropodists nnd Optometrists: Their Plnce ill Nlediml Cllre, 
pamphlet no.15 ( \,yashi ngron, D .C.: Committee on the Costs of lVIedicaJ Care, March 1932), pp. 6-8. 

80 C hiropody corps: U.S. Congress, H ouse, H .R. 3738, A Bill To Establish a Chiropody (Podintly) 
Corps in the Medical Corps of the Ullited StlltesAI'my, 77th Cong., 1st sess., 3 March 1941. 

81 O ptometry: Reed, Nlhlwives, Chiropodists nlld Optometrists, pp. 3-9. 
" O pt;ea! program: T SG C r Ltr 99, 25 Aug 20, RG ]]2, Accession 69A-127, Box 10/32; TSG 

C ir Ltr 20, 4 Apr 22, RG 112, 69A- 127, Box 10/32; M emos,Jones fo r the Executive O ffice r, SG O, 
I Aug 34 and 12 Aug 37, RG ]]2, 44A-0041, Box 1/ 1; TAG to CG , 1st Army Corps Area, 5 jun 
41, and T SG to TAG, 5 j un 41, RG ]]2, 69A-127, Box 10/32, all ;n NARA-WN RC; WDGO 14, 
31 Mar 22, P L. Prices: Adve rti sing, Optollletric Weekly, 23 November 1933 and 15 February 1934, 
and L tr to the edito r, J . 1-1 . Lepper, 14 D ecember 1933, p. 1208; Editorials,jolll'llnl of the Amcriml/ 
OptomelricAssocintiotl, November 1931, p. 30, and November 1939, pp.14, 15. 

OJ OJloted words:TH U, 1958 MSC H ;story, p. R-2 (1-2). 
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WORLD WAR II: THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALTIES 

It was in World War II that the Medical Admini strative Corps (MAC) became 
essential to the medical support of American military operations .' The war was 
the largest task the Medical Department had cver been called upon to under
take, and in meeting its new responsibilities the MAC, "long the Cinderella of 
the Medical Departmcnt," grew from 1,343 active duty officers in December 
1941 to a peak of 19,867 in August 1945-' Demand was so great for adm inis
trative officers that officer candidate schools (OCS) set up to commission 
MACs grew to be the th ird largest OCS program in the Army. Forty-five MAC 
officers were lost as battle deaths, and another forty-five died from nonbattle 
causes.3 

On 7 Dece mber 1941, the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor thrust the 
American people into a confl ict that had been raging since September 1939, 
when I-litler invaded Poland. By the time the war ended the United States had 
buried 291,557 soldiers, sailors, marines, and airmen and had moved to center 
stage as the world's leader. ' The war was an epic of destruction that placed enor
mOllS demands o n military medicine, and the Army Medical Department 
expanded to over eight hundred thousa nd military and civi lian personnel to 
meet the challengeS Estimates of the total number of people killed in the war 
range lip to sixt), millio n worldwide but will never be accurately determined. 
Military deaths totaled nearly seventeen million for all belligerents, but for the 
first time morc civilian s than military died in war. Attacks on civilian population 
centers required the department to be prepared for the care of refugees and oth
ers di splaced and injured by the war. T he Nazis also declared a racial war against 
all races deemed inferior, and genocide was undertaken on an unprecedented 
scale. In the "fmal solution" the Nazis exterminated five to six million Jews and 
up to a half million Gypsies. An additional nine to ten million Slavs were killed 
by execution or starvation.6 

Mobilization by the United States of over sixteen miJlion citizens for military 
service gave the Medical Department a large support mission. More than eleven 
million men and women served in the Army, which mushroomed from fewer 
than 265,000 personnel in 1940 to a peak of nearly 8.3 million in 1945, deployed 
in eleven theaters of operations. Seventy percent of the Army was in support 
units, including a wide varie ty of medi cal o rganizations. 7 The Medi ca l 
D epartment becam e a massive industrial organization, which required the latest 
in management skills. The prewar department had operated fewer than 79,000 
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CHART 2-WORLD "VA R II E CHELONS O F MEDICAL SUPPO RT 
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hospital beds, but by the end of the war it maintained nearly 750,000, of which 
425,000 were overseas.' 

Medical doctrine continued to be based on a chain of treatment and evacua
tion under complete medical control. As in World War I, the chain stretched from 
the company aidman to the general hospital in the United States and included 
both fIeld and fIXed units in an integrated system (Chart 2) . Sorting of the wound
ed by severity of injury occurred constantly at every level, and medical units evac
uated casualties back to their location from areas to their front. The three eche
lons of medical support in World War I were, with boundary adjustments, 
renamed the combat zone, commun ications zone, and zone of the interior. The 
combat zone was further divided into three echelons of medical se rvi ce. The first 
echelon was provided by the regimental medical detachment's company aidmen 
and aid stations. The second was provided by the clearing company and three col
lecting companies of the division medical battalion. T he third echelon was pro
vided by the evacuation hospitals of the field army. The first th ree echelons plus 
the communications zone (nu mbered station and general hospitals) and zone of 
the interior (named general hospitals in the United States, Brooke General 
Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, being an example) added up 
to five echelons of medical service.' 
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M edical Adminish'ative C01pS Expansion 

Supporting a global war expanded the number of duty assignments for 
Medical Administrative Corps officers from fourteen to fifty-two and moved 
them into positions previously filled by Medical, Dental, or Vetcrinary Corps offi
cers.'o The Medical Department had begun to open up positions for lVIACs on 
the eve of World War II, but the highest hospital job to which they could aspire 
was adjutant (see Appelldix C). The department initially attempted to expand its 
pool of administrative specialty officers by training more physicians as adminis
trators but, as in World VVar I, that program was short lived." 

T he movement of MAC officers into positions formerly the domain of Army 
physicians resulted basically from the inability of the lVledical Department to 
manage its great expansion competently. This was not entirely the department's 
fault . In early 1942 Chief of Staff General George C. Marshall interposed a layer 
between himself and the su rgeon general-and other key figures-through the 
"Marshall reorganization." By creating super commands-air, ground, and service 
forces-he hoped to maintain his executive control of the Army wh ile freeing 
himself to concentrate on national strategy." lVlarshall selected Lt. Gen. Brehon 
B. Somervell, described as "dynamite in a Tif£1IlY box," to command the service 
forces. Somervell became a powerful force and his "catchall command," the 
Services of Supply (later renamed the Army Service Forces) , controlled the 
Army's support establishment, including the Medical Department. The surgeon 
general, Maj. Gen. James C. Magee, was subordinated to a headquarters that 
reportcd to the Arm)' Staff, losing the direct access to the chief of staff his prede
cessors had enjoyed. Marshall was already unhappy with the surgeon general, and 
Somervell agreed that change was necessary. Magee soon found out his new boss 
was not going to wait for the department to move at its own pacc. \3 

Somervell appointed a panel to investigate charges of mismanagement; the 
Committee To Study the Medical Department began its deliberations on 25 
September. Called the Wadhams Committee for its chairman, Col. Sanford H . 
Wadhams, MC, USA, Ret., it reviewed the entire scope of the department's oper
ations. Its investigation brought into sharp relief the necessity to modernize, and 
it opened the way for greatly expanded use of the MAC." The Wadhams 
Committee met daily for two months, and its report, while not as corrosive as 
anticipated, took the lVlcdical Department sharply to task. Irrespective of that 
outcome, the chief of staff's loss of confidence in the surgeon general was penna
nent. Marshall said he was "determinedly opposed" to Magee's retention beyond 
his first term, and he replaced Magee with Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk in 1943, 
even though the war was far from over. 15 

A major finding of the committee was that the surgeon general had lost con
trol over medical logistics. This the Wadhams Committee blamed on a lack of 
executive talent caused in part by placing physicians in nondinical duties while 
failing to use officers commissioned and trained for medical admin istrative spe
cialties. 16 Physician misutilization was a principal issue. The committee recom
mended the use of trained hospital administrators, the substitution of Medical 
Corps officers with MAC officers in administrative roles, and the immediate 
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expansion of the lVIAC. For example, the committee learned that there were thir-
1),-four physieians working in the Surgeon General's Offiee alone. Governor Paul 
V. McNutt, chairman of the War Manpower Comm ission and a member of the 
committee, was appalled . "The complaint of doctors not doing medical work is 
one we hear most frequently.lVIy desk has been flooded with sueh complaints." " 
The conclusion was unequivocal. liThe Committee recommends that the practice 
of assigning medieal officers, even temporarily, to any type of work that could be 
performed by non-professional personnel be discontinued promptly."" T he sur
geon general attempted to reject that recommendation- along with many oth
ers-but was ordered by Somervell to comply.l? The resulting Army policy direct
ed that physician shortages would be resolved by utilizing MAC officers "wher
ever practicable."20 

Closely related to actions of the Wadhams Committee was political pressure 
from communi ty leaders across the coun try who were angered when local physi
cians were drafted but not used to practice medicine. Those political stirrings 
found a powerful voice in the Procurement and Ass ignment Service, a federal 
coordinating agency formed in October 1941 at the urging of the American 
lVledical Association. The AMA desired to control the department's procurement 
of physicians in order "to prevent medical personnel from being put into positions 
where thei r special qualifications were not utilized."' l Efforts by the surgeon gen
eral to turn off that pressure were to no avail. 22 

Other pressures also forced the department to fill adm inistrative positions 
with MACs and to use physicians, dentists, and veterinarians in positions requir
ing their special training. The sheer number of clinicians needed for patient care 
was one. The department estimated that there were 176,000 physicians in the 
United States in 1942. T he military had initially planned to tap about one-third 
for the Army and Navy, but the political fallout forced a reappraisal. The Army 
lowered its requirement to 45,000, a figure that closely approximated the number 
actually placed on active dU1)' during the war, but even the higher estimate cou ld 
be accommodated only through greatly expanded substitution of administrative 
officers for clinicians.23 

Common sense and the desires of physicians were other pressures . "The 
younger AUS doctors were very angry at being used as company commanders, 
mess officers and sanitation officers and were insistent that what they wanted was 
to practice their profession."" Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Bliss, MC, a physician 
who served as the surgeon general's chief of operations, thought this was such an 
important point that he kept in his notebook fiJe an extract of an interview with 
a Medical Corps major who had served for three and a half years as a regimental 
surgeon in the PacifiC. The Army physician was angered by the deterioration of 
his clinical skills. "Fully half of the medical officers in the field are wasted and few 
have the opportunity to do more than glorified first aid work."" 

The Wadhams Committee findings were later echoed in the report of the 
Kenner Board, an internaI Medical Department panel established in 1943 by 
General Kirk, Magee's successor as surgeon general. It was headed by Brig. Gen. 
Albert W. Kenner, MC, who had been surgeon of the Western Task Force during 
the North African invasion. General Kirk asked the board to develop plans for the 
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more efficient use of all medical personnel, but his principal emphasis was upon 
the utilization of physicians. Although the department had predicted a shortage 
of nearly fifty-five hundred Medical Corps officers, the Kenner Board found that 
there were still nearly four hundred physicians serving as executive offi cers, 
detachment commanders, registrars, mess officers, supply officers, adjutants, and 
hosp ital inspectors. The board recommended assigning MAC officers to those 
duties. It also identified additional positions in medical logistics, Air Forces orga
nizations, the surgeon general's staff, fi eld medical uni ts, and Army schools. 
Altogether the Kenner Board identified 5,289 M edical Corps officers who could 
be replaced with MAC officers." 

D emands to fill positions with ]VIAC officers encountered resistance. Lt. 
Gen. Leonard Heaton, surgeon general from 1959 to 1969, later observed that it 
had been "repugnant to many officers steeped in the traditions of the prewar 
1vledical D epartment . .. some urg ing was necessary."27 Some of the resistance was 
from physicians unsu ited fo r clinical duties either through incompetence, f" ilure 
to remain current, or both. For others more competent, their careers as they 
advanced in rank were by necessity a succession of admini strative jobs. The rank 
and experience of the small number of Regular Army physicians made their 
wartime service in staff and command positions inevitable, and the problem of 
Army physicians remaining current with American medicine continued.28 

The effort to admit non physicians to some positions was strongly resisted, 
especially the posts of hospital executive officer, regi strar, and inspector. The con
clusions of various official Army assessments after the war were not complimen
tary on that score. The Army Service Forces concluded that, although the ASF 
kept the pressure on the surgeon general to economize in the use of physicians and 
other medical specialties, their effi cient and full -time use was never fully 
achieved." The Army's account of its stateside hospitals f,,,dted the department's 
recalcitrance. "Problems of hospital commanders would have been fewer and the 
possibility of adverse effects upon professional care less if changes eventually made 
had been initiated early in the war by the Medical Department itself"30 

But wholesale substitutions did occur, to the benefit of the Army and th e 
Medical Department. Maj. Gen. John F. Bohlender, MC, commander of 
Fitzsimons General Hospital, said MAC officers "rapidly proved their worth."" 
The postwar report of the European Theater of Operations applauded the 
expanded use of lV.IAC officers. "Good M edi cal Administrative Corps officers 
have performed their duties in a manner far superior to anything that had been 
anticipated."32 

Substitution yielded expanded opportunity for lV.IAC officers to serve in a 
diversity of duties that exceeded those of World War 1. They served as hospital 
administrators, statisticians, physical training directors, medi cal equipment main
tenance officers, historians, morale officers, litter officers, training officers, and 
public relations officers, to name a few. 33 Improvement in position opportunity 
was accompanied by improvement in promotion opportunity in 1942, when the 
War D epartment, acting upon a Wadhams Committee recommendation, provid
ed for advancement of MAC officers beyond the grade of captain. In previous 
years young officer candidates had accurately sized up the situation: "If we go into 
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the infantry we can wear fOll r stars, but if we go into the Nlcd ical Administrative 
Corps, we wear two bars. That is as high as we can get."3'" But now there was 
opportuni ty for promotion to any rank, including the potential for general officer. 

Officer Candidate Schools 

Substitution was initially constrained by the limited availabili ty of lVIedieal 
Administrative Corps replacements, and some shortages persisted.35 The depart
ment was compelled to rapidly expand the JVIAC to meet the demand, so it estab
lished an MAC officcr candidate school (OCS) in July 1941 at Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvania, that a War D epartment inspector later called the best OCS in the 
Army. Increasing use of MAC officers and the activation of new medical units 
produced a demand that outstripped Carlisle's capacity. Consequently, in lVIay 
1942 the department opened a second OCS at Camp Barkeley, a post located 
cleven miles southwest of Abilene, Texas.'6 Between them, Carlisle and Barkeley 
commissioned 17,094 officers in the third largest of the eighteen Army OCS pro
grams. Another 200 were commissioned through special OCS programs in 
E ngland, New Caledonia, Hawaii, and Australia- the last near Brisbane, which, 
its director lamented, was "on the deserted side as far as the Yanks gO."37 

Throughout the war the vicissitudes of class sizes and the closi ng and reopen
ing of the schools were creatures of imperfect projections oLMAC requirements. 
That imprecision arose from changes in force requirements as weLl as in policy. 
Rapidly expanding opportunities for lVlAC officers produced burgeoning OCS 
classes by the fall of 1942. However, projected requirements had overstated the 
positions actually available, and the department began placing graduates into 
replacement pools pending reassignment. 

As a result of the changing requirements, Carlisle suspended operations at the 
end of February 1943 and reopened in May 1944. Barkeley had no classes in 
February, March, and April 1944. In July 1943 the Army predicted a surplus of 
over twenty-eight hundred Medical Administrative Corps officers by the end of 
the year, and nearly fifteen hundred officers were in replacement pools that fall. 
At that point the Army decided to replace the second physician in maneuver bat
talions-the assistant battalion surgeon-with an MAC officer. In addition, 
increasing casualty loads created staffing problems at the stateside hospi tals. 
Those changes created a resurgence of demand, wh ich required the schools to 
resume full operation until the United States accepted the surrender of Japan. 

Carlisle and Barkeley shared a common curriculum divided into six basic sub
jects: tactics, adm inistration, logistics, training, sanitation, and chemical warfare. 
Tactics consisted of map reading, Army and Medical Department organization, 
military operations, employment of medical units, and a field training exercise. 
Administration included general and company-level adm inistration and military 
law. Logistics embraced veh icle maintenance, troop movements, and log istics in 
the field. The training portion prepared candidates to be instructors and, in addi 
tion, encompassed drill and ceremonies, first aid, and inspections. Sanitation 
included preventive medicine and fleld sanitation. Chemical warfare classes 
trained candidates for duties as medical unit gas offIcers. 
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Lessons learned in the waf influenced curriculum changes. For exam ple, the 
department's medical logistics problems caused modification of the supply por
tions, and reports of deficiencies in land navigation led to increased emphasis on 
map reading . A cademic prog ress was measured w ith tests and quizzes. A passing 
grade of 75 was required in all subjects, and fa ilure in two or more subjects 
required review of the candidate by a board of offi cers. 

The candidates' day began at 0545 with fi rst call and ended at 1700 with rctreat, 
followed by two hours of supervised study fro m 1800-2000. Classes werc schcduled 
based on eight fifty- minute periods with ten- minute breaks. C lassroom instruction 
was interspersed with outdoor problems and demonstrations, drill, and road march
es. Physical activity included daily calisthenics, obstacle courses, and interplatoon 
sports. Free time for sociaJ activities normally occurred on Saturday afternoon . 

Basic prerequisites for lVLAC OCS were the same as for any Army OCS. 
Applicants wcre required to have scores greater than 100 on the Army Gcneral 
Classifi cation Test and a minimum of three mo nths' enlisted service, although 
that could be waived for education, experience, or prior service. In any case, the 
applican t was requ ired to have completed basic training.'8 The background of 
Peter A. Luppen, a member of the second class, was typical of the early candi 
dates. As a soldier in the 7th Division, Luppen had learned "how to wash a horse's 
rear end, fron t end and underneath" before he went to OCS.39 

Each Arllly branch identified additional prcrequisites it desired, and lVlAC 
OCS applicants were also expected to meet at least one of the following additional 
requirements: (a.) successful completion of one year of college; (b.) practical expe
rience in manage ment, for example as head of a business department, an athlet ic 
coach, o r a noncommissioned officer; (c .) one year of experience in a business spe
cialty, for example as an accountant, records supervisor, or sales manager; or, (d .) 
practical experience in hospital management, medical records management, med
ical supply, mess management in large institutions, or pharmacy.-IO 

The Carlisle and Barkeley schools graduated 17,094 of24,929 candidates for 
an overall pass rate of 68.6 percent. Carlisle's pass rate of 79 percent was signifi
cantly better than Barkeley's 65.3 percent. In fact, of seventeen Barkeley classes 
fro m January 1943 through June 1944, thirteen had more candidates failing than 
passi ng, and the "unlucky" Class N umber 13 had only a 43.5 percent pass rate. 
Barkeley set up a special four-week Command School in 1943 in an attempt to 
salvage some of the candidates who appeared promising. Selected candidates were 
withdrawn from the regular OCS course in groups of eight to nine students to 
undergo extensive trai ning in drill and comm and, cali sthen ics, publi c speaking, 
and practice teaching. Sixty-seven of the eighty-four candidates placed in this 
program successfully completed OCS. 

The Barkeley attrition rate became so high that the Army Service Forces 
headquartcrs askcd for an explanation . The school faulted poor selection methods, 
which sent students to OCS who had no chance of success, had inadequate prior 
mili tary training, and were held to the exacting standards of their platoon leaders. 
The poor living conditions at Barkelcy added to the rigors of the train ing envi
ronment. Some students decided it was all a mistake and rook advantage of the 
privilege of voluntary withdrawals. 
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C HART 3- 0RGANIZATION OF TI-IE IVIEDICA L ADMINISTRKrI VE CORPS 
O FFICER CANDIDATE SCHOO L, C ARLISLE BARRACKS, PENNSYLVANIA, 1942 
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T he surgeon general's d irecto r of training saw it differentl), and argued that 
the d ifference in att rition between the two schools was due to a difference in phi
losoph)'. T he idea at Carlisle was "to help as man)' through as possible," but at 
Barkele), the approach was to "see how man)' candidates can be kept fro m 
becoming offi cers." O C S candidates witnessed man)' of their classmates fail. " 
One who watched was Joseph P. Peters, later a nationall), prominent health care 
administrat ion consultant. Peter's barracks was half empt), b)' the time he g rad 
uated from Barkele),." 

Most candidates who failed did so for leadership deficiencies. Peters said that 
most of those who washed out at Barkele), lacked "command presence." 
Candidates had to learn to bark out orders, and a good set of lungs helped '3 
C ar Lisle counted 311 of the 441 failures in its first thirteen classes as leadership 
defi ciencies.'" Barkele), had 5 ,348 failures in its first th ir ty-one classes. Of those, 
2,942 were vol un tar), resignations, an option not available at Carlisle. T he next 
highest categor), encompassed the 1,149 candidates dropped fo r leadership defi 
ciencies, followed b)' 614 separated fo r academic problems. College graduates had 
the lowest attri tion rates. 

An O ffi cer Candidate P reparato r), School was established at Barkele), in 
April 1942 to help reduce the failure rate. T he fo ur-week course was designed b), 
1st Lt. Edward Marks, MAC, assisted b), 1st Lt. Robert 1. Parker, lVlAC , and 
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Marks served as its fi rst commandant. It had a cadre of five MAC officers and 
six enlisted personnel, and classes ranged from 150 to 400 students. Similar 
schools were established at all medical replacement t rai ning centers. Not sur
prisingly, OCS candidates who had completed that course did better than those 
who had not. 45 

Cadisle Ba1Tacks 

T he Medical Field Service School at Carlisle Barracks expanded its staff of 
108 by another 40 officers, 87 enlisted personnel, and 4 civilian typists to operate 
the O CS. T he instructors were mainly M edi cal Corps officers at firs t, but that 
changed as instructors and key staff offIcers were replaced with OCS graduates. 
Capt. Louis F. W illiams, MAC, was the school secretary fo r the fIrst class, and 
four other MAC office rs were on the staff. Students were organized into a battal
ion, and platoon leaders and assistant platoon leaders also served as instructors. 
The commandant of the Medical Field Service School acted as the OCS com
mandan t, with day-to-day operations vested in the assistant commandant (Chart 
3). The Carlisle OCS was able to take advantage of the established facilities at 
Carlisle Barracks, and its candidates enjoyed better billets, classrooms, and recre
ation facilities than their peers in the more Spartan su rroundi ngs at Barkeley. T he 
OCS used thirty-one buildings, a number that included seventeen barracks, three 
30G-scat auditorium s, and fi ve 2SD-scat classrooms.-I6 

T he inaugural class of 100 officer candidates began on 1 July 1941, and 
enrollment increased to 250 students by the third class. Wi th the fo urth class the 
school shifted to staggered rather than consecutive scheduli ng and began 
enrolling a new class of 250 candidates every thi rty days for a capacity of750 can
didates at any given time. The course in itially totaled 561 hours of instruction 
conducted over twelve weeks. It increased to 576 hours by 1942, and by July 1943 
was a seventeen-week program of 808 hours:"7 

Carlisle operated without interruption un til 27 February 1943, when decli n
ing requirements for l\1AC officers caused its suspension. It reopened on 25 May 
1944 and enrolled a class of 250 students in each of the ensuing twelve months. 
T he thirteenth class, of only thirty-fou r candidates, continued after the war had 
ended, and when that class graduated on 17 October 1945, Carlisle OCS ceased 
operation permanently. It had commissioned 4,688 officers during its existence, 
and its graduates played important roles in the Army and in the Medical 
Department. One, John E . Haggerty, was promoted to brigadier general and 
appoin ted chief of the M edical Service Corps in 1973. Another, Leo Benade, later 
transferred to the Adjutant General's Corps an d retired as a lieutenant general's 

T here was also some opportu ni ty for black Americans. Army OCS in World 
War II was integrated, and the Medical Adm inistrative Corps OCS graduated 
387 black offi cers. By September 1945 there were 213 black lVlAC offIcers as well 
as 8 black Sanitary Corps officers serving in a variety of staff and command posi
tions in black field medical units and fixed facilit ies stateside and overseas. One 
was the 93d Infa ntry Division at Fort Huachuca, Arizona. Others were the 268th, 
335th, and 383d Station H ospitals in Burma and the Philippines. Stateside 
assignments included the hospitals at Tuskegee, Alabama, and Fort Huachuca, 
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Cnpt. LOllis F H1iliimw lectures at the JVledica/ Field Service School, 
Car/isle BarmckJ, jlllle 1941 . 

Arizona, but black offlccrs had diffi culty find ing suitable housing and they were 
not ass igned unless segregated quarters were available. The Jjmited opportun ities 
in the Medical Department resulted in a few officers' being sent for training at the 
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia. Sixteen black MAC officers were 
detailed to the in£,ntry by mid-194549 

The Army formed sanitary companies specifically for staffing by black sol
diers and officers. The companies initially had a nonspecifIc mission and were 
assigned to hospitals when requested by hospital commanders; the fIrst two were 
established at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and at Camp Livingston, Louisiana, 
where the hospitals had all-black wards. Col. William A. Hardenbergh, SnC, 
chief of the Surgeon General's Sanitary Engineering Division, recommended the 
company's lise in insect and mosquito control, and the Army formed 87 medical 
sanitary companies of 3 officers and 112 enlisted soldiers. The company was orga
nized in two platoons to drain swampy land or lowlands, perform sanitary surveys, 
and provide insect and rodent c0l1tro1.50 

The presence of black candidates in the fIrSt classes was a milestone. When 
Col. Elliottc J. Williams, MSC, cntcred Carlisle in March 1942, he was 1 of only 
6 black candidates in a class of 300; the class just before his had only 1 black can
didate. Four of his black classmates were eliminated by the end of the first 
month, and he began to suspect that discrimination was at work because two of 
the four were college graduates and the other two had more enlisted experience 
than he did. However, Williams and his remaining black classmate wcre assured 
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2r1 Lt. Elliotte}. Hii//jams (second from left) greets iI/coming oes studellts, 
May 1942. 

that race was not a factor in the fa te of the others. They had simply been un able 
to meet the standards expected of an A rmy officer. "Thus advised, we relaxed, 
worked together on OU f study assignments, and enjoyed the meager spare time 
that was available."S! 

Willi ams described the program that ptovided so many with the gold bars of 
a second lieutenant: 

\IVe made friends of fe llow candidates and attacked wi th new vigor our program in mi lj 
tary sanitation, field medicine and surgery, adm inis tra tion, train ing management, logistics, 
and mili tary art. W e learned how to buiJd and mai ntain <l compost heap fo r the cavalry) 
the principles of battlefi eld triage of the wounded, execution of motor marches, and the 
development and conduct of tra ining programs. Vile learned how to conduct a sanitary 
inspection, manage a mess hall or motor pool, the principles of medical supply, and per
sonnel adm inistration. ''''ie were to be the generalists in medical adm inistration, prepared 
to assume any medical admin istrative duty in a hospital or fie ld unit.52 

W illiams and his frie nd graduated in M ay 1942 and were posted to the 93d 
Infa ntry Division, where Williams was assigned as executive offi cer for the divi
sion surgeon. There he found the post facilities were completely segregated, 
including the tables in the officers' mess . Later he requested transfer to the Army 
hospital at Tuskegee, Alabama, where he served as the enlisted detachment com
mander. Lieutenant Williams and his wife and baby daughter encountered the 
humiliations that awaited a black family traveling in the South when they moved 
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OCS candidates warch to class at CalJlp Barke!ey, Texas. 

to their new assig nment. They negot.iated restroom privileges at service stations 
and prayed that their car would not break down on the road. 

Camp BorReley 

Take off those str ipes, wipe off that grin 
Cut off that hair, shave off that chin 
Polish those shoes, shine that brass 
Get on the stick and show some class. 
Now double time with all your power, 
Then stand in line fo r hal f an hour.s3 

The first Camp Barkeley O CS class of 253 candidates began on 11 May 
1942. The cadre consisted of twelve MAC officers transferred from the Carlisle 
staff who arrived in Texas just four days ahead of the students. Another fourteen 
officers arrived from Carlisle two weeks after the school opened, and later addi
tions to the cadre came from Barkeley graduating classes . Initially department 
heads train ed new instructors. Later, the school established a fourteen -hour fac
ulty development course that included graded practice presentations. Barkelcy 
adopted the staggered scheduling used by Carlisle and enrolled an additional 
class of 250 students each month until a capacity of 750 candidates at one time 
was reached. The capacity increased in June 1942 to 1,000 students, and by the 
end of September 1942 Barkeley was enrolling a new class of 500 students every 
hoVO weeks. S4 

In July 1943, as the student census reached 2,969, the school had a staff of 
564, with 173 officers, 376 enlisted, and 15 civilians (Chart 4). Barkeley reached 
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CIIART 4- 0RGAN IZATION OF TH E MEDICAL ADM INISTRATIVE CORPS 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL, CAMP BARKELEY, TEXAS, 1942-43 
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its peak of 3,011 candidates in attendance in July 1943. Class size then dropped 
monthly until January 1944 when the class numbered 106 candidates, the small
est. Barkcley enrolled no more classes after that until May 1944 when it again 
enroLled 250 students. In June 1944, as Carlisle reopened, Barkelcy expanded to 
classes of 500 students. Barkeley graduated its fo rtieth and final class on 15 March 
1945, having commissioned 12,406 officers since May 1942. The highest course 
average in the school's history, 90.22, was posted by 2d Lt. Thomas P. G lassmayer, 
MAC, Class 4055 

The OCS occupied stark, treeless terrain in an area formerly belonging to the 
120th Medical Regiment of the 45th Division. It used ninety- three buildings, 
temporary structures of the wood construction typical of Army camps. Those 
included 58 fifteen -man "hutmcnts/' 12 five- man hutments 1 and 9 mess halls in 
areas ni cknamed Kings Row, the Black Outs, and Tortilla Flats (also called 
Pneumonia Flats). Hutments were tarpaper-covered wood-frame structures with 
no amenities and "were cold as tombs" in winter.56 Training followed the typical 
OCS regimen of copious harassment, drill, and ceremonies. Sometimes the cere
monies went poorl),; when a British Royal Army Medical Corps colonel visited in 
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July 1942, a canopy erected to shield the colonel from the Texas sun feU down, 
nearly smothering him.57 

l\10rale was reported as exceptionaUy high. Entertainment included facilities 
for all seasonal sports, and dances were held with the cooperation of the YIVICA, 
the usa, and nearby colleges. The high light was a class graduation dance held in 
the school's gymnasium the night before graduation.58 However, high attrition 
rates colored some candidates' perception s. There wefe rUInors of a snitch in the 
barracks and a belief that "the waLls had ears." While there is no evidence that a 
system of info rmers existed, the suspicion that it did reflected the stressful envi
ronment. A peer review system that required each candidate to rate feIJow candi 
dates on personal characteristics added to the pressure.") 

By April 1945, 158 black candidates had completed Barkeley OCS, with a 
completion Sliccess rate the same as white candidates. Life was not easy for those 
pioneering officers. Abilene, Texas, was rigid ly segregated, and most recreational 
facilities were denied to blacks. The effect upon thcir morale was such that the sur
geon general requested special authority to transfer black candidates to Carlisle. 
That did not occur, however, because the Carlisle facilities were overcrowdcd.60 

Training exhibits at Barkeley included two elaborate outdoor displays. One 
was a sanitation exhibit with sections demonstrating disposal of human, kitchen, 
and animal wastes; sanitation of field messes; delousing; and mosquito control. 
The other was a miniature battlefield measuring 60 by 349 feet that illustrated the 
three zones of medical support, with models of the medical installations in each 
zone. T he portion for the communications zone and the zone of the interior was 
212 feet long and incorporated an artificial pond, representing the oceans that sep
arated them. 

One of the fi eld exercises was a four- hou r class on evacuation techniques in 
wh ich candidates alternated duties as collecting company commander, clearing 
company commander, litter bearer platoon leader, and ambulance platoon leader. 
Candidates were graded on their knowledge of emergency medical treatment and 
their abili ty to evacuate simulated casualties. A six-day bivouac included a series of 
training exercises in a field setting. 

Elliot Richardson completed the Barkeley OCS in 1943. He later held some 
of the highest positions in the Un ited States government, including secretary of 
defense. Richardson began his miljtary career after surmounting several difficul
ties. His repeated efforts to volunteer had been defeated by poor eyesight; he was 
drafted in December 1942, and although he had memorized the eye chart, his 
glasses gave him away. He was classified as a noncombatant and ordered to en list
ed medical training at Camp Pickett, Vi rginia. There he completed OCS prep 
school, then went to Barkeley. "I've been a candidate for elective office," he later 
recalled, "and I've been elected to various thi ngs, but I thin k my proudest moment 
in any election was being elected platoon leader of my OCS platoon." He thought 
Barkeley was "a very tough school."61 

Another distingu ished alumnus was Col. Vernon McKenzie, MSC, who 
retired in 1984 as the principal deputy assistant secretary of defense for health 
affairs, a posit jon he held with some intermissions fo r nearly ten years during the 
period following his retirement from the Army in 1967. M cKenzie was drafted in 
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1941 and after basic training was stationed in Brisbane, Australia. There he 
applied for OCS. "1 went to a miserable place called Camp Barkele)" Texas, and 
decided shortl), thereafter that 1 could withstand any form of psychological war
fare that the Army could wish to appl)' to me for three months."·' His company 
commander was Capt. John Haggerty, MAC, later brigadier general and chief of 
the Medical Service Corps. Col. Knute Tofte-Nielsen, !VISC, had a different expe
rience. Tofte-Nielsen came to Barkeley after service as an enlisted medic with the 
76th Division at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. He found Barkeley "very pleasant, 
basically," an experience in which his enlisted background helped immeasurably.63 

OCS candidates stood regular inspections. During one, the inspecting officer 
asked a candidate to turn over his brass belt buckle. It turned out to be very dirty. 
"That's brass, too, isn't it?" challenged the inspector. Without hesitation the can
didate lifted one foot and pointed to the bottom of his shoe. "That's leather, too, 
but I don't polish it."The candidate was hauled before a cadre board, which decid
ed he should be retained in the program. The Army needed an officer who could 
think on his feet.6' 

Administrative Specialty Officers 

By the end of the war administrative specialty officers routinely filled all hos
pital administrative positions except those of commander and executive officer.65 By 
1944 the number of Medical Corps offi cers in a 1,000-bed general hospital in the 
zone of the interior decrcased from thirty-seven to thirty-two while the number of 
MAC officers increased from seven to ten. The same was true in the Army Air 
Forces, where most administrative positions in dispensaries and station hospitals 
were filled by MAC officers who also served with the early air evacuation units." 

As medical registrars, MACs contributed advances in medical records man
agement at a time when prog ressive mcaSlIJCs of any sort were welcome in a system 
(,ced with enormous demands. The addressograph, a "seemingly small" advance, 
eliminated the need to type orders and rosters. This was no minor assistance for a 
facility such as Stark General Hospital, Charleston, South Carolina, which admit
ted over 44,000 patients in the fust nine months of 1945. MAC officers were 
responsible for all levels of the system. Capt. Stephen Tucker, MAC, served as chief 
of the Medical Records Division for the European Theater of Operations (ETO). 
In Washington, Maj. Harold F. Darn, MAC, received the Legion of Merit for his 
service as chief of the Surgeon General 's Medical Statistics Section. Major Darn, a 
Sanitary Corps officer in World War I and later a Public Health Service statisti
cian, revamped the department's methods for statistical compilations.67 

Some officers served in personnel management duties. One was Capt. Burt 
Langhenry, MAC, a personnel officer in the Surgeon General's Office who han
dled the assignment of MAC officers worldwide. In Europe, Lt. Col. James T. 
Richards, !VIAC, was assigned to the Surgeon's Division of the European Theater 
of Operations as chief of readjustment and redeployment. "If you asked me 'what 
was the biggest job you ever did, or the most responsible job; I'd have to say that 
was it," he later declared. Richards' section had the responsibility of computing 
adjusted service rating scores for 70,000 Medical Department offi cers and 254,000 
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Siaff of the Sialioll Hospital al Fori Peppare/I, Newfolilidlalld, September 1943 

enlisted personnel in order to determine who would return to the United States. 
A card-sort mechanism failed, and his staff had to resort to the use of index cards. 
I-Ie communicated movement orders directly to the uni ts by telephone, irritating 
some commanders in the process.68 

Other MAC officers served as regulating officers in the theaters of operations 
and the zone of the interior. They were "medical traffic cops" who controlled 
patient movement by matching a patient's disease or injury with the availability of 
beds in the hospitals. Stateside they were stationed at embarkation ports and the 
Surgeon General's Medical Regulating Office where they controlled movement of 
patients to the military hospitals nearest their homes that were equipped to han 
dle their problems. The processing of large numbers of patients was a matter of 
keen interest to congressmen and was performed almost exclusively as an MAC 
function. The success of the system was called "one of the great achievements" of 
the war.69 

The financ ial management field also opened. Maj. Nepthune Fogelberg, SnC, 
who had received a Master of Business Administration from Harvard in 1929, 
was commissioned as a Sanitary Corps officer in 1942. H e established a nine-state 
regional fiscal office in C hicago and in 1943 moved to the Office of the Surgeon 
General where in 1945 he became chief of the Fiscal Division. Fogelberg stayed 
on in the same capacity as a civilian employee following his release from active 
duty and was one of the key officials in the Office of the Surgeon General for 
years afterward.70 

The use of trained hospital administrators accelerated during the war. General 
Armstrong described most Army hospital adm inistrators before the war as physi
cians who were "out o f the mainstream" of medicine,?1 a situation that did not 
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meet warti me needs_ The department thus established a program in 1942 to com
mission civilian hospital administrators. Appointment grade was related to a civil
ian's rank in the American College of Hospital Administrators. A college nomi 
nee rated appointment as a second lieutenant, a member as first lielltenant, and a 
fellow as captain. The program had produced 250 MAC officers by the summer 
of 1943, when it ended.72 

Effective utilization of MAC hospital adm in istrators depended upon opening 
up the key positions. The job of hospital commander remained closed to lVIACs, 
but wartime needs gradually forced the executive offIcer (XO) position open. That 
was an important change, because the XOs were in effect the hospitals' chief oper
ating officers. One of those early non physician XOs was Maj . Raymond H. 
Tolbertt, MAC, appointed in August 1943 as the XO of Borden General 
H ospital, Chickasha, Oklahoma. Tolbertt, who had risen from private to staff 
sergeant in Regular Army service from 1931 to 1940, was respected by the enlist
ed soldiers as an officer who had come up through the ranksn In 1944 the War 
Department mandated the use ofMACs as the XOs of all stateside hospitals. The 
surgeon general vigorously protested, and the followi ng month the War 
Department partly reversed itself. It allowed continued use of physicians as XOs 
of the general hospitals, especially stateside, but it permitted the use of carefully 
selected MAC officers as executive officers of station hospitals.74 

There were more openings at the lower levels of the hospital organization. 
Newly commissioned physicians were not familiar with Army procedures, and 
some MAC officers proved invaluable as adm inistrative assistants for the medical, 
surgical, and physical medicine departments of the larger hospitals. Their duties 
included property and supply management, reports, and, in some cases, prepara
tion of medical histories on new patients.75 

Movement into administrative positions in fixed faci lities was mirrored by the 
assignment of over fIfteen thousand MAC officers to field medical units and 
headquarters staffs. Assignments ranged from instructors of enlisted recruits to 
staff officers for the surgeon general, and MACs were key figures in management 
of the evacuation and treatment chain at all points from the battlefield to the 
stateside hospitals. MAC officers, like their forbears in the Civil War, were rec
ognized for heroism under fire, and 1st Lt. Lester Dannenburg, of the U.S. Army 
Forces in the Far East, was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross in 1945. 
Some served as historians of the epic military medical events of World War II . 
One, Capt. James H. Stone, MAC, edited a compellingly candid account of med
ical support by men and women of the medical team who labored at the end of 
the line in the China-Burma-India Theater. Over fifty years later, Crisis Fleetiug 
remains an essential source for those charged with medical plans and operations 
for Asian countries or the tropiCS.76 

Enlisted medical soldiers were almost exclusively trained by MAC and 
Sanitary Corps offIce rs during World War II. MAC officers performed principal 
command and staff duties of the seven medical replacement training centers 
where the Medical D epartment enlisted recruits received their basic training, 
which for the first time included weapons training. The average training center 
had 350 MAC officers assigned.lVLAC officers were also assigned as instructors 
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j\1edical administratioJ/ stnjldisClIu plow at the headquarters, 19!b lVlet/ical Service 
DetacbllleJIt, in fiol/rlJlriia, New Clli71en, March 1945. 

and key staff officers fo r the ninc Medical D epartment enlisted techn ician 
schools where soldiers received their advanced training. Thus the school at 
Fitzsimons General Hospital, D enver, Colorado, had fo rty MAC and fo ur 
Sanitary Corps officersn 

MAC offi cers led litter bearer and ambulance platoons and served in the 
administrative position s of medical collecti ng companies, clearing companies, and 
ambulance companies. Th ird Army ambulance platoon leaders kept their ambu
lances "as close to the front lines as possible" as they moved through France and 
Belgium into Germ any.7S Basil V. Everin , TvLAC, a first lie lltenant, was an ambu
lance platoon leader in the 585th A mbulance Company. Everin was evacuated 
back to the States after he was shot in the mouth in action near Mayen, G ermany, 
in March 1945. His platoon sergeant remembered him as an officer "whose exam
ple of bravery and leadership based upon integrity and fairness was a source of 
constant encouragem ent to LI S a11 ."79 

In India, 1st Lt. William R. Odahl, lVIAC, was executive officer of Company 
B, 151st Medical Battalion, headquartered in Ledo. O dah!'s duty as pay officer 
made him the company's link with the small medical teams at aid stations dis
persed throughout the inhospitable terrain in which engineer units were labori
ously building the Ledo Road . A legendary rapid walker, 1st Lt. Kenneth D. 
Harris, lVIAC, of the 896th Clearing Company (Seagrave's Hospital), was the 
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"walking link" between his company's 
detachm ents in Burma and India. 
Patients delivered to evacuation and 
field hospitals were moved in the field 
ambulances of separate medical detach
ments and companies commanded by 
Medical Administrativc Corps officers, 
who also staffed the medical battalions 
and groups that served as the parent 
units. Capt. John Lada, MAC, the S-3 
(operations officer) of the 33d Medical 
Ambulance Battalion located at 
Weymouth, England, handled the 
operational planning for his battalion's 
support of the Normandy invasion. The 
33d moved casualties from the landing 
ships to the general hospitals in 
England. It evacuated 823 casualties 
during one 24-hour period.'o 

Elliot Richardson, who had attend
ed Barkeley, was comm issioned as a sec
ond lieutenant, MAC, and served as a 
li ttcr bearer platoon leader in the 4th 
In£1ntry Division from its D -day land

Lt. David D. NormaN, historiall and public 
reintions oJficc,~ Brisbnne, /Imtmlin, 

Aliglist 1944 

ing on Utah Beach through V-E Day. His platoon was part of a med ical collecting 
company that supported the 12th Infantry Regi ment, a unit authorized about three 
thoLisand soldiers that sustained nine thollsand casualt ies in its eleven months of 
combat operations. The casualty rate translated into a 500 percent turnover of per
sonnel in some rifle companics.81 

Richardson qui ckly learned that there was no role for litter bearers to the 
rear of battalion aid stations because field ambulances handled evacuation from 
that level of the evacuation chain. Therefore, he employed hi s squads as relief 
teams for the litter bearers of the maneuver battalions. He used his jeep as a field 
ambulance, and hi s record was eig hteen casualties carried in and upon the veh i
cle at one time. Richardson experienced the exhilaration of dange r, but at the 
same tim e he learned the satisfaction of service for its own sake during experi
ences that remained vivid the rest of hi s life. Twi ce wounded and twice recom 
mended for the Distinguished Service Cross, he was in tensely proud of his con
tribution as a MAC officer. "I will never do anything that I feel better about," 
he told an interviewer.82 

IVIAC officers served in a variety of positions in the general, evacuation, con
valescent, station, and field hospitals." lVIAC registrars handled responsibilities 
that required some of the most able officers assigned to a hospital. Capt. Charles 
D. Witenbower, MAC, registrar of the 21st General Hospital, which served in 
Italy and France, attributed his section's success to hard-working and conscien
tious soldiers." MAC officers supervised hospital mess operations assisted by the 
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hospital dietitian. MAC officers were responsible for medical and general supply 
functions, and MAC adjutants handled the adm inistrative procedures expected of 
Army units. Philip U. Farley, MAC, a second Eeutenant, had the dual responsi
bilities of adjutant and hospital inspector fo r the 48th Evacuation Hospital at 
Hellsgate, a 750-bed semimobile unit on the Ledo Road in India. 85 

In the Philippines, Capt. Jack F. Lemire, MAC, was adjutant of General 
Hospital Number 1. The hospital was captured by the Japanese in the fall of 
Bataan and relocated to Camp O'Donnell in northern Luzon, a prisoner-of-war 
(POW) camp just north of C lark Air Force Base at the terminus of the Bataan 
death march . There, Lemire's hospital supported a population that at its peak 
numbered over 45,000 in a prison camp designed for 9,000. The Filipino and 
American POWs faced starvation, disease, and ill- treatment in the "Andersonville 
of the Pacific." Lemire was later moved to the large American POW camp at 
Cabanatuan, east of Camp O'Donnell, where Capts. Henry Siegrist and Rex 
Axton, MAC, were members of the prison hospital staff. Lemire, accused of being 
a spy, was placed in the camp brig where he was kept on a starvation diet and beat
en regularly. Lemire later died aboard an unmarked Japanese "hell ship" trans
porting POWs to Japan under bestial cond itions. S6 

Some officers were assigned as enlisted and patient detachment comman
ders. They served as ward adm ini strato rs and tran sportation and utilities officers 
in the larger hospitals, and as company commanders and training officers for 
hospital rehabilitation units established to ensure that convalescing soldiers 
returned to full duty. For example, the 5th General Hospital at Toul, France, was 
collocated with a replacement depot through which convalescent troops passed 
on their return to the front. The hospital represented the last chance for those 
soldiers to escape combat, and it became inundated with "surly, hostile and defi 
ant" patients" Establishment of a rehabilitation un it led by MAC officers 
turned around a bad situation. 

IVIAC officers were the "Jacks of all trades" in the field hospitals of the com
munications zone. When the hospital broke into three separate hospital un its 
(platoons), an MAC officer assumed administrative responsibilities for each 100-
bed component. Dorothy S. Davis, a second lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps 
(AN C), served with the 57th Field Hospital south of Strasbourg, France, in the 
winter of 1945, where it rece ived casualties from the Battle of the Bulge. Capt. 
William V. Davis, MAC, whom she later married, was the adjutant. Dorothy 
Davis said the MAC officers were greatly respected. They ran the ambulance sup
port and "were right up in front with the infantry officers,"88 

One of the MAC hospital executive officers was Maj. Gilbert A. Bishop of 
the 59th Evacuation Hospital. Bishop had been the hospital's adjutant as it 
deployed in North Africa in support of Operation T ORCH. There, the executive 
officer, a physician, was killed, and Bishop was promoted to major and placed in 
the slot, continuing in that position in North Africa, Italy, France, and Gennany. S9 
A nother MAC executive officer was Capt. William D. Schaefer, who entered pol
itics after the war and was elected governor of Maryland in 1986 after fifteen years 
as mayor of Baltimore. Schaefer said that his tour as a hospital executive officer in 
England taught him the principles of management. "I learned then that if you 
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want to get things done you can do it two ways, ordering people around or asking 
them to work. "90 

Medical units above division level were organized into medical groups whose 
principal staff (othcr than the commander and cxecutive officer) were MAC offi
cers. lVlaj. Thomas S. Prideaux, a Carlisle OCS graduate, was S-3 of the 1st 
Mcdical Group, which supported Ninth Army from the crossing of the Roer 
River to the fall of Germany. Prideaux provided the operational planning and exe
cution for eight months of combat support, relocating the group headquarters 
nine times (including five times in one two-week period). At one point the group 
was responsible for the hospitalization of nearly forty thousand civilians and 
German and AJLied POWs in areas occupied by the advancing American un its. 
Maj. Bernard Aabel, lVIAC, served as the S-2 (Intelligence) and liaison officer of 
the 68th Medical Group, which had 2,500 personnel in four medical battaljons 
and five field hospitals supporting First Army. From June 1944 to May 1945 the 
group's ambulances traveled over 2.6 million miles transporting 207,060 patients. 
It put eight million miles on its vehicles during the European campaign" 

MAC assignments within the evacuation chain included hospital trajns. 
Other patients moved by sea, and beginn ing in 1943 some MACs served on 
twenty-eight hospital ships, whose crews included one Sanitary Corps and three 
to five lVIAC officers, depending on the ship's size. Some MACs served as beach
masters during amphibious operations. They coordinated evacuation of casualties 
to the hospital ships and received medical materiel ashore and won praise for 
keeping the blood distribution system running at night on the beachheads" 

MACs contributed to the development of the Air Force lVledical Service 
and its establishment of intertheater, long- range air evacuation using large air
craft. MAC officers in the Army Air Forces served as administrative assistants 
and executive officers for base and section surgeons and in administrative posi
tions in medical air evacuation squadrons which were formed to provide the 
medical and nursing staffs for air evacuation flights. An example is 1st Lt. 
C lement J. Qlarantiello, MAC, who served as the adjutant, supply officer, and 
personnel officer for a medical air evacuation squadron assigned to the Fifth Air 
Force in New Guinea. His unit provided medical staffing for C-47s which evac
uated patjents from six locations in New Guinea to Doboduru and Port 
Moresby in Papua. T he evacuation squadrons were organized into six flights, 
each headed by a Medical Corps flight surgeon. A Twelfth Air Force report rec
ommended replacing the physicians with MACs, since their principal function 
was to maintain liaison between the airfields and the hospitals, a task that did 
not require a physician.93 

MACs also con tributed to the development of forward air evacuation of 
casualties with small Army aircraft. In 1945 1st Lt. Ernest C. Townsend, MAC, 
was instrumental in setting up an air evacuation system in Luzon for the Sixth 
Army surgeon during the Philippines campaign, adopting techniques developed 
in the China-Burma-India Theater where a squadron of light aircraft had evac
uated 700 wounded in northern Burma during a one-month period in 1944. An 
air commando group provided squadrons of Stinson L-5s, Cub-like planes that 
could carry one patient either sitting up or on a litter. Up to thirty planes oper-
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ating daily in a one-month period evacuated over three thollsand patients from a 
network of forty landing strips, while also delivering medical supplies to the for 
ward positions.9-1 

Other developments included using Piper Cub L- 4s and -5s in the European 
Theater, the Pacific, and Burma for the movement of medical supplies and blood 
plasma. The lise of air ambulances in forward evacuatio n was £-lirly common in 
some areas, even though there was no widespread development of doctrine and 
organization to make it a systematic practice. Further development of the heli
copter was necded to make it fully possible. The two-seat Sikorsky R- 4 helicopter 
was used in northern Burma in 1943 for patient evacuation, but a proposal that 
year to organize heli copter air ambulance units foundered 011 the question of 
whether patients should be carr ied in ternally or externally.95 

Battalion SlIIgeolls A ssistant 

The decision in November 1943 to substitute a MAC officer fo r the assistant 
battalion surgeon was controversial. The idea of the battalion surgeon's assistant 
(BSA) had surfaced as a recommendation of the Kenner Board, a dramatic depar
ture from previous practice that was necessitated by a shortage of physicians. The 
use of Army Nurse Corps offi cers was not contemplated since there \-vas no pro
vision for commissioning male nurses in that corps and the Army did not permit 
the employment of female nurses that £1r forward. The BSAs worked out well," 
and their success presaged the establishment of the warrant officer physician assis
tants in the post-Vietnam era. 

The primary role ofBSAs was to ensure the rapid evacuation of wounded sol
diers and the quick return to duty of those with minor wounds or illness. BSAs 
took over the admini strative responsibilities of the battalion surgeon, including 
operation of the field ambulances as well as some clinical duties. On occasion the 
clini cal duties-principally routine treatment of minor illnesses-would predom
inate. This was especially true for BSAs assigned as surgeons aboard the smaller 
troop transports, where they conducted sick call. In combat their medical treat
ment duties centered on emergency treatment: arresting hemorrhage, fiXing frac
tures, preventing shock by the infusion of blood expanders, administering pain
kilJjng drugs, and preparing casualties fo r further evacuation. In some cases the 
BSA was the only officer in an aid station during battle. While MAC officers 
were not primarily intended to perform medical treatment, they were expected to 
be able to render emergency medical care and were trained accordingly in fleld 
medicine and surgery.?7 

Not all physicians were happy with this development. Maj. Gen. Morrison 
C. Stayer, MC, chief surgeon of the North African Theater of Operations, was 
suffi ciently distressed to write Su rgeon General Kirk that it could be a "real 
source of danger" if BSAs were tempted to provide clinical care beyond their 
capability." Kirk responded that he found it difficult to get agreement by med
ical officers on any issue, and thi s one was no different. The primary purpose for 
the BSA was not patient care. "He is put in there to do the administrative work 
of the detachment, command the litter bearers, and assist the battalion surgeon 
as he does in hospitals. We have no trouble with MAC officers trying to do 
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surgery or write diagnoses on patients in hospitals. Why should we with assis
tant battalio n surgcons?"99 

Some BSAs were medical sergeants who received battlefield commi ss ions in 
the MAC. An example in the ETO was S. Sgt. Samuel G. Calhoon, the non
commissioned offi cer of a battalion medical section in the 398th Infantry 
Regiment of the 100th D ivision. When Calhoon received his new rank his sol
diers applauded this recogni tion of "his wonderful work on the bat tlefleld."' oo 
Most BSAs were MAC officers who completed the BSA course, a six-week 
school begun in January 1944 as an affiliate of the Barkeley OCS. It graduated 
its first class of250 students in lVlarch, and in all trained 1,974 officers in seven 
classes ending in January 1945, two months before Barkeley closed. About half 
of the in struction was in fi eld medicine and surgery, with the balance in tactical 
employment of battalion aid stations, administration, and fi eld sani tation. 
When planning for the invasion ofJapan created a requirement for another 500 
BSAs, the course had to be reinstituted at Ca rlisle Barracks; it reopened there 
on 7 July 1945 and had graduated another 102 officers by the time Japan sur
rendered lOl Lt. Richardson was delighted when th e 4th Infantry D ivision 
received its first BSAs as it fought through France, because that gave him coun 
terparts in each battali on to assist in rotating the litte r bearer teams and in get
ting the jeeps as far forward as possible, a task he had been doing alone up to 
that point. 102 

Capt. Klaus H. Huebner, MC, a battalion surgeon in the 88th Infa ntry 
Division in Italy, welcomed the arrival of an lvIAe lieutenant as "an innovation" 
who relieved him of administrative duties lOJ In the South Pacific, Sgt. Czar 
H ertzell received a bat tlefield commission as an MAC second lieutenant in the 
6th Infantry Division and was twice decorated for valor. His battalion surgeon, 
faced with uoverwhelming" paperwork and unit administration, said Lieutenant 
H ertzell was a "big help and timesaver" as the BSA, especially with his cOOl'dina
tion of evacuation and medical supply during combat. 10-1 

Col. Jimmie Kanaya, MSC, a BSA in World VVar II, believed the use of MAC 
officers in this role was a sensible improvement in the utilization of Army physi
cians. Kanaya was the medical detachment sergeant for a reg imental combat team 
attached to the 34th Infa ntry Division in Italy. He received a battlefield commis
sion and was appointed the BSA in September 1944 when the assistan t battalion 
surgeon was wounded and evacuated. Kanaya received the Silver Star for his 
actions in Ital), and was redeployed with his regiment to southeastern France 
where it was attached to the 36th Infa ntry Division. H e was captured in the 
Vosges mountains and remained a prisoner of war until his liberation in April 
1945. Initially held by the Germans in Schubin, Poland, Kanaya, along with 
another lVLAC offi cer, 1st Lt. Les Brown, was force-marched 360 miles to 
Nuernberg, Germany, in the winter of 1945. Kanaya, the only non-Caucasian of 
1,400 POWs, kept a prohibited diary in which he described liberation by a task 
force from Patton's Third Army. Kanaya worked in the POW dispensary and at 
one point escaped execution by a ruse. ''Attempt was made b)' the Germans to 
move out all A merican offi cers during this period. Feigned illness in the dispen
sary bed with actual temperature (fever) so the Germans let me stay." 105 
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M edical Logistics 

The lVledical Department's World War II history characterized its logistical 
performance as marked by "numerous shortcomings, tragedies, handicaps and 
errors."106 The lack of an adequate capability at the beginning of the war was hard 
to overcome, a matter o["too little and not early enollgh." J07 That the department 
recovered was to the credit of MAC officers serving in medical logistics duties, a 
number that reached about five thousand by the end of 1943. Administrative spe
ciall» officers held key positions at all levels of the medical logistics system. 

These officers commanded virtually all the overseas depots and filJed the posi
tions in the Army Air Forces, which created its own medical logistics system in 
1942. T hey served as medical supply officers of hospitals of every size, enabling 
those units to meet the demands of combat support. An example was the 23d 
General Hospital, whi ch used 90 miles of gauze, 12,000 pounds of plaster of paris, 
3,600 cans of ether, and over 2,000 li ters of normal saline in 1944. Inevitably, 
some of the officers encountered resistance to their assumption of duties former
ly performed by physicians. Capt. C laude C. Britell, lVIAC, commander of the 
30th Medical D epot, took his unit to Fort Lewis fo r predeployment training. T he 
post surgeon adamantly believed that only physicians should command medical 
units, and only the intercession of higher headquarters prevented him from reliev
ing Britell of his co mmand. lOS 

The im portance of officers competent in medical logistics was again under
scored. General Kirk spoke to a meeting of medical logisticians shortly after his 
appointment as surgeon general, and he recilled for the group just how frustrat
ing the early logistical failures had been. In some areas there had been no suction 
equipment for surgery and the medics would have to hook up a hose to a truck's 
windshield wiper vacuum line. Scissors would not cut and the fluoroscopic glass 
in every x-ray machine had broken during shipping. There were no intestinal 
sutures, no washing machines to do the hospital laundry, sterilizers without 
gauges, and "warehouses full of junk left from the last waL" '09 

Assessments after the war cited a number of reasons for the early failure s, I 10 
but the vital ingredient in turning the s ituation around w as M edic al 
Administrative Corps officers. Col. Louis F. Williams, MSC, one of the officers 
who contributed to the effort, recalled that: "No one was trained for anythi ng, 
and we made all the mistakes th at are possible to make. How we got through, I 
don't know, except probably we were able to produce so much."'" New tech 
niques were introduced, slich as the wooden pallet, which in combination with 
the forklift truck reduced manual operations to a minimum. But most important, 
MAC officers succeeded in meeting unbending demands. "The old phrase 'ain't 
got any' was 'out."'11 2 

Initially, the procurement of medical materiel was the sole domain of 
Sanitary Corps officers who were recruited in the interwar program of commis
sioning officers from industry. MAC officers co ncentrated on warehousing, stor
age, and issue of med ical items. But the distin ction between MAC and Sanitary 
Corps officers in procurement duties disappeared when it became evident that 
the department could not meet all its requirements with the Sanitary Corps pro-
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gram. l1J One officer who specialized in procurement was Maj. C. VV. Torbet, 
SnC, deputy director of the Surgeon General's Procurement Division. H e 
reported in June 1943 that the classified drug "penicillum" was being procured for 
experimental use by the Army. With the exception of the atomic bomb project, 
the penicillin program had the highest priority of any military item during the 
war. The Army's requirement went from slightly more than half of the monthly 
U.S. production of 50,000 vials in June to 1.5 million vials in December 1943. 
Other procurement actions ranged from an order fo r 364,125 gross of prophy
lactics (this requ ired the intervention of the Office of the Rubber Director) to 
co ntracts for 1,000 glass eyes per month l14 

Medical administrative specialty officers operated at all levels of a vastly 
expanding medical logistics operation. The growth of the Surgeon General's 
Supply Service reflected this movement. In September 1939, as the Finance and 
Supply Division, it numbered 4 officers and 27 civilians. By June 1943 it totaled 
73 officers and 522 civi lians. Fifty- three officers were MAC and Sanitary Corps 
officers; only 7 were physicians. By then the Ivledical Department had 800 offi 
cers and 15,000 civilians handling its statesidc medical logistics operations. ' 1S 

Changes in the depot system reflected the assumption of responsibilities by 
MACs. In February 1942 Capt. Eugene G. Cooper, MAC, was assigned to the 
Richmond General Depot as the first MAC officer to activate the medical section 
of a general depot. The St. Louis Medical Depot had 4 M edical Corps and 25 
MAC or Sanitary Corps officers in March 1942. T hree years later it had 2 MC 
and 87 MAC officers116 

M edical administrative specialty officers also ran the medical portion of the 
United States Lend-Lease program, which began in 1941 as a small section in the 
Surgeon General's Office headed by Capt. Burwell B. Smythe, lVIAC. Renamed 
the International Division (dubbed the "International Gift Society") and headed 
by Lt. Col. Francis C. Little, MAC, it directed the shipment of 8150 million of 
medical materiel during the war, 23 percent of which went to the Soviet Union, 
the largest single recipientl17 

MACs provided medical supply support around the world. Capt. Orion V. 
Kempf, MAC, commander of the medical supply depot in the Philippines, was 
captured by the Japanese in the fall of the Philippines. He died on 9 January 1945 
aboard the unmarked Japanese vessel Elloum iVlnrll, wh ich was transpo rting 
POWs to Japan and was attacked by Allied aircraft in Takao Harbor, Formosa.' 18 

In the China-Burma-India Theater, Lts. George J DeBroeck and Philip U. 
Farley, MAC, served as medical supply officers supporting the 10th (Chinese) 
Engineer Regiment and several American units in building the Ledo Road from 
Burma to China, a road "that was pushed across the hills by a band of gallant and 
hardy giants.')11 9 

Ivled icallogistics traini ng was conducted by the depots. In 1942 the St. Louis 
Medical Depot organized a two-week orientation course fo r officers commis
sioned from industry. In March 1943, expanded to one month, it was incorporat
ed into the Army Service Forces Depot Course, which 412 Medical Department 
offi cers completed by June 1944. The other two phases were a month at the 
C21tartermaster School, Fort Lee, Virginia, and a one-month practical experience 
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us. Arlll)' Medical SIIPPIy Depot ill New Caledoll ia, 1942 

at the medical supply section of a general depot. In addition, the St. Louis 
Medical Depot trained ninety-eight officers as medical equipment maintenance 
officers, and a smaller number completed an optical repair course . OCS graduates 
were a primary SOllrce of students,l 20 

Actions to resolve medical logistics difficulties also led to the first general 
officer among the precursors of the lVledical Service Corps. The promotion of 
Col. Edward Reynolds, lVIAC, to brigadier general in 1945 boosted the morale of 
lVlAC officers. "That Reynolds, an MAC, could become a brigad ier general, tick
led the vanity of the MACs and enhanced their image very substantially."' 2l 

Reynolds' promotion had a lot to do with the actions of Col. Tracy S. 
Voorhees, an attorney who, with other talented civilian leaders, joined the staff of 
the Surgeon General's Office. Commissioned as a colonel in the Judge Advocate 
General Department, Voorhees organized a legal division fo r the surgeon general 
and later served as director of the Control Division (a Somervell development). 
In 1945 he was appointed assistant secretary of war and after the war became 
under secretary of war. 122 

In November 1942 Voorhees, alarmed by the Wadhams Committee hearings, 
convinced the surgeon general to appoint a businessman with a national reputa
tion as chief of supply in order to improve the department 's logistics and defuse 
the attacks. Even though the surgeon general was a physician and not a business
man, Voorhees warned that "he was operating what was in effect a national chain 
store enterprise ," and he needed expert help.123 

Magee reluctantly took Voorhees' advice and appointed Edward Reynolds, 
the president of Columbia Gas and Electric Corporation, New York, as his spe-
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cial assistant. A H arva rd graduate, 
Reynolds had seen action in 1916 as a 
first lieutenant in the M exican P unitive 
Expedition, joined Columbia Gas and 
Electric in 1922, and became the com
pany's president in 19361 24 Reynolds' 
role was initially not well defi ned, at 
least publicly, but Voorhees' plan was to 
transfer all medical supply authority to 
Reynolds. Voorhees beli eved that 
Reynolds' appointment helped soften 
the report of the Wadhams Commit
tee. "The Committee's findings con
cerning the surgeon general were not 
particularly flattering," he noted, "but 
were much milder than they othcn.vise 
mig ht have bccn."12S 

Reynolds' position solidified in 
June 1943 when General Kirk, the new 
surgeon general, appointed Reynolds as 

Gel/em! Reyl/olrls the acting chief of the Supply Service 
and in August as the chief. Reynolds 

was commissioned an MAC colonel in April 1944.1" In the spring of 1945 
General Kirk asked Colonel Voorhees for assistance in promoting Reynolds to 
brigadier general, something that Kirk had promised. Voorhees interceded with 
his friend Judge Robert P. Patterson, the under secretary of war. "I saw the 'Judge' 
the next day," Voorhees said. Reynolds was promoted on 17 June 1945, "burl don't 
thin k he ever knew how it came about,"127 

MACs were members of tluee troubleshooting teams led by Colonel Voorhees 
in 1944 to correct major medical logistics problems overseas. The most dramatic 
occurred from January to April 1944, when a team composed of Voorhees; Lt. Col. 
Leonard H. Beers, lVIAC; Herman C. Hangen (on loan to the lVledical Department 
from the l C. Pennel' Company); and Lt. Col. Byron C. T. Fenton, MC, visited the 
ETO headquarters in England. '" There they found that medical support deficien
cies were about to derail ti,e Normandy invasion. M aj. Gen. Paul R. Hawley, the 
ETO chief surgeon, called it "a horrible mess. It was really terrible."'29 

American forces required an additional 44,000 beds to support the invasion, 
yet by mid-February only 7,000 were available. T he problems were endless. For 
one thing, all the F irst A rmy's mobile hospital sets had been opened for inspec
tion, thereby destroying the integrity of their original amphibious packing. For 
another, the Americans had difficulties accommodating to the supply systems of 
its allies. Examples were many: U.S. oxygen tanks were green, the color that the 
British used fo r carbon dioxide-a problem that would cause several deaths early 
in the invasion. There were infinite differences in detail betvvcen the systems: 
Americans issued aspirins in 500-tablet bottles, for example, while the British 
issued 50,000 tablets in a stove pipe that had each end plugged. l3O 
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Voorhees' team reported that an immediate reorganization was required. 13l 

The team moved quickly. Col. Silas B. Hays, MC, was put in charge of the med
ical supply service and Colonels Beers and Fenton remained in England on Hays' 
staff Capt. William B. Walker, MAC, arrived in late February to supervise the re
packing of the fIfteen First Army hospitals."2 lViedical support was ready in time 
for the invasion, which began on 6 June, although medical logisticians would face 
great demands as the invasion proceeded. Nter the war the General Board of the 
European Theater of Operations concluded that the med ical logistics system 
"would not have been able to support operation 'Overlord' had not certain 
changes been effected as a result of the Voorhees Committee investigation."133 

The summer of 1944, Voorhees, Hangen, and Louis F. Williams (then a 
Pharmacy Corps [PhCl lieutenant colonel) investigated medical supply problems 
in the China-Burma-India (CBI) Theater. 13' There they found that the Surgeon, 
Services of Supply (the ch ief administrative officer for the CEl medical support) 
had ignored complaints of medical supply problems. 135 There were shortages 
throughout the theater because until the assignment of a competent medical sup
ply officer, Maj. Claud D. La Fors, PhC, the theater had not requisitioned any 
supplies. His predecessor, a personal choice of the SOS surgeon, had been a den
tal officer. "Our suspicion was that the dentist must have pulled teeth in the morn
ing and become so tired in the afternoon he could not even order what he could 
get merely for the asking.""· The commander of the largest activity, the medical 
depot in Calcutta, had been the "S125-a-month proprietor of an icc cream parlor" 
prior to the war and was quite incompetent.137 They removed him on the spot. 

A fmal Voorhees mi ssion traveled to Hawaii, New Guinea, the Philippines, 
Saipan, and the South Pacific in the fall of 1944. Voorhees, accompanied by 
Colonel Williams; Maj. Gordon S. Kjolsrud, MAC; and Charles W. Harris, 
deputy chief of the Supply Service, found enough medical supplies in the South 
Pacific Base Command for the current war and the next one as well . Requisitions 
submitted since August by units in Guadalcanal had not been filled by November 
because the forms were not properly filled out. 138 Medical supply in MacArthur's 
Southwest Pacific Area was an "utterly red-tape organization." Subordinate 
depots were not permitted to requisition directly from outside the theater unless 
the item was not present withi n the theater. Th is caused insurmountable difficul
ties for an area of operations that spanned more than twenty-five hundred miles 
and lacked dependable transportation. "If the theater was short of an item, a lot 
would be on requisition, all of which might go to the Ph ilippines and none to 
New Guinea or vice versa," Corrective actions ranged from modifYing stockage 
levels and requisitioning practices to immediate personnel changes. 139 

Summmy 

T he principal story of medical administrative specialty officers in World War 
II was the breadth and depth of their movement into positions throughout the 
lViedical Department as it woke from the somnolence of the interwar years. The 
revolution was propelled by pressure from a number of sources working in tan
dem: national and departmental politics, civilian associations and guilds, the bur-
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gconing demands of wartime patient carc, the influence of modernization with
in the American health care industry, the need for trained executives, and the 
desires of physicians to practice medicine rather than occupy their time with 
nonclinical duties. 

The department resisted those pressures, but the time was long overdue for 
modernization . Administrative specialty officers and their scientific specialty col
leagues enabled the department to accomplish its enormously complex task. 
Opportul1_ity for commissioning, training, and meaningful positions flourished. 
Promotion opportun ity also opened during the war and was distinguished by the 
[LIst selection of a general officer among this group oflVledieal Department officers. 

During Vv'orld War I the Army had learned all the lessons it needed on the 
necessity for a complete medi cal team. Yet the Medical Department 's failure to 
select, train , and nurture a sufficient number of administrative specialty officers 
during the interwar years continued to plague the department throughout World 
War II. A premier example was medical logistics. The trained and experienced 
senior medical logisticians the Army needed did not exist because no one had 
"grown" them in the necessary numbers before the war. Even with enormous 
efforts to turn around the medical logistics system, the abscnce of adequate plan
ning and execution at the theater level seriously impaired the medical supply sup
port in the C hina-Burma-India Theater and nearly derailed the invasion of 
Europe. 

Medical administrative special ty offlccrs wcrc nccdcd in great numbers to 
handle medical logistics worldwide, as well as the full range of management fllllc
tions that were essential for a global industrial capability. The Army rapidly select
ed, trained, and pressed into service thousands of officers in the attempt to over
come the problems of medical support that had not been planned for before the 
war. Through their performance and contributions they were reshaping the 
Medical D epartment into a new kind of organization. 
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Notes 

I l'vIAC: i\1osr administr:ltivc spcciait), officers were commissioned in the IVIAC, although a 
handful se rved in the Sani tary Corps and the Pharmacy Corps, the latter a wartime crc:ltion. 
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2·1 O1lo ted words: Gibbs, .Milner Inte rv, 24 Oct 63. 
25 Repor t: Operations Service (Ops Svc) , OTSG, General Bl iss Notebook, Rpt, sub: Utilization 

of lVlcd ical Personnel in the Field, 31 Oct 44, fo lder 176, box 11/18, iVl SC-USAClVlH. 
26 Ken ner Board: seo, lVIed ical D epartment Personnel Board, Brig Gen Albert \ 1\1. Ken ner, 

MC, Chm, Rpt to C hief, O ps Svc, seo, sub: Study ofiVlcdica l D cp:l.ftment Personnel, 28 O ctober 
1943, Board es tablished by seo Omce Orders no. 71 5, 16 Sep 43, lVISC-USAClVIH, hereafter 
cited as Kenne r Board; a.lso see l sraeloff, IVIedical Officer Substi tution, pp. 50-65. 

27 H eaton on substi tution: Leonard D. Hea ton, foreword to M clVlinn and Levin, Personnel in 
World '+'ar 11, p. xi . 

28 I ncompetence: "Our hospital administrators were generally medical offtcers who were not too 
successful in their practices." In te rv, lVlaj Gen George E. A rms trong, :tvIC (TSG), Ret. , Di r, New 
York Uni versity :Medical Center, with Samuel .Milner,13 Jul 67, USAClVII-l . See also Gibbs, .M il ner 
Interv, 18 lVIar 64. Regu lar Army (RA) MC: All but S1.,{ RA MCs served in staff or ad min istrative 
posi tions during the wa r. TlJ U, OT SG, IVltg of the Advisory Editorial Board for the :Medical 
Service Corps History, 13 Nov 58, p. PR 3-5, 1, lVISC-USAClVII-I , hereafter cited as THU, AEB 
for .MSC Histo ry. 

2'! Pressure on T SG : 1VIillet, The Organization alld Role qfthe Army Service Forces, p. 95- 96. 
30 Resista nce: Smith, !-Iospitaliwtiol} alld EVa{/l(/lion, pp. 259-60. SGO annou nced a test of sub

stitution in June 1942 and asked fourteen hospitals to respond with the ir fi ndings. Guidance from 
SGO in August 1942 said that the executive o ffice r and registrar posi tions in large hospitals must 
be physic ians. Col Jo hn A. Rogers, .l'vJC, XO, SGO, to hospital ceil'S, 29 J un 42; Lt CoI J . R. Hudnall , 
.MC, SGO, to Lt Col A rth ur J. Redland, 5th Service Command, 10 Aug 42, both fo lder 44, box 
4/18, lVISC-USAClVI H. 

J l Command: Maj Cell John F. Bohlender to Col Gene O1lill11, lVISC, 19 l un 59, IVl SC-
USAClVI T-1. 

J> ETO: ETO, General Board, Rpt 89, USACM T-1. 
J.l iVIAC pos itions: Goodman, OCS Rpr, p. 56. 
3~ O1lo ted words: 5 Scp 42, \IVadhams Committee. 
J5 Shortages: Smith, Hospitalization and Evtlwfltiol1, pp. 133-34; Army Service Forces (ASF), 

S!(1tistiml Revic'w, World War 11 (1945), p. 73; IVlemo, Al bert H . Schwichtenberg fo r Col Higgi ns, 
G-4, drafted by E li Gi nzberg, Special Asst co Di r, H osp Div, OTSG, sub: Station and Regiona l 
H ospital Bed Requirements, 31 Oct 44; THU, AEB for IVISC H isto ry, 13 Nov 58, all in lVISC
USAC:M H . ASF was reporting a shortage of 512 MACs as late as the f.dl of 1944. 

36 lVIAC Officer Candidate Schools (OCS): Unless otherwise noted, thi s discuss ion is based on 
Goodman, OCS Rpt; Rpt, MAC OCS, sub: Ann ual Rpr, 30 l un 42, Medical Replacement Training 
Cente r, Camp Barkcley, Tex., folder 145, box 9/18, lV[SC- USAClVIH ; Parks, Nlediml Training in 
World War II, pp. 97-123; and Col Joseph l srae loff, IVlSC, draft chapter, sub: Officer Candidate 
Schools for Medical Administrative Corps Officers, Tl-i U, 1965 lVISC H istory P roject (J sraeloff revi
sion, wi nter 1976), MSC- USACIvII-J . Demand: The IVledical Department projected that it could 
supply only 1,600 of the 2,450 officers requi red by Janua ry 1943, causi ng the start of a second OCS. 

" Austral;a: Lt Col A. B. N[;ller, MC, to Capt John W. Harvey, OTSG, 1-10. SOS, 20 Ma>· 45, 
folder 185, box 12/18, MSC-USACM H. 

38 OCS prerequisites: \ 'VD Army Regulation (A R) 625-5, "Officer Candidates," 26 Nov 42, PL. 
39 O1loted words: Rpt, Capt Perer A. Luppen, !vIAC, sub: Autobiography, 1945, folder 142, box 

17/18, MSC-USACM I-1. 
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~ MAC requirements: \,VD A R 625-5, "Officer C andidates," 26 Nov 42, PL. 
~l Qtored words: Goodman, oes Rpr, p. 12. 
41 B:uracks: Notes of telephone inter", Joseph P. Perers. Consultan t in Strategic Planning :l11d 

Health Care Services, Philadelphia, \vith Lt. Col. Ri chard V. N. Ginn, .MSC, 24 Apr 85, DASG-IVIS . 
.jJ Peters: Ibid . 
• 1-1 Failures: Goodman, oes Rpt, p. 31. 
-15 Prep school : Bernard AabcJ, "History and Mission of the IVled ical Administrative Corps," 

Armored Cavahy jO/l/'llfl/S6 (rvh y-June 1947): 50, hereafter cited as Aabel , "Histo ry of the lVIAC," 
46 MAC officers: O ther MACs on the st;1ff we re Capts. Elmer \IV. Lindquist and Early E. 

lVlorron and 1st Lts. Vincent B. IVIcFadden and Don D. Sherri ll. Berte r conditions: l nte rv, Cols 
O tto T-I. Sandman , Jr., .MSC, and Frank L. Lawford, lVISC, with Lt Col Joseph Isracloff, ,MSC, 
TH U, OTSG, 6 Oct 67, USACMI-I. 

~7 Best OCS: Statemen t of Lt Col Mort, \i\TD inspec tor, as reported in Col Paul R. H awley, MC, 
Asst Commandant (Cmdt) M FSS, Carlisle i3arracks, Pa. , to Maj Frank B. \,Vakeman, MC, OT SG, 
8 Sep 41, fo lder 185, box 12/18, M SC-USACM H. . 

~8 Benade: I nterv, Lt Cen Leo F. Bcnade, USA, Ret., with G inn, Alexandria, Va., 25 Jan 84, 
DASG-MS. Benade transferred as an MSC colonel. 

4?B1ack graduates: C arlisle OCS graduated 127, and Barkeley graduated 260. Parks, i\llediml 
Tmillillg ill World W(l1" ff, pp. 97- 123. Segreg:uion: See Col Elliotte J. \"' ill iams, lVISC, Ret., to 
G inn, 25 Nov 85, DASG-MS. This essay on the experiences of a young black officer duri ng this 
period is a moving, va luable insight. Infant ry: :Memo, Maj H .lV1. Rexrode,lVlAC, for Ch, Pers Svc, 
29 .May 45, sub: Sem i-Annual Histo ry of 1VIAC &. SnC for Period 1 ) an-31 .May 1945, in file 
Research Notes wwn, box 2/18, MSC- USACiVIH. 

50 Black company: \"'D TIO 8-11 7, Sanitary Company, 1 Nov 40, USA1Vl f-J l ; lVldVlinn :1.11d 
Levin , Personnel ill World HIt/I" fl, PI'. 320-21, 411- 12; Sm ith, H ospitalizfltion find Evawatioll, PI" 
223- 24; Israel off, draft chapter, sub: \"'illn ing the \ ,Var, THU, 1965 lVISC H isto ry Project, PI'. 
93-101, D ASG-IvIS, hereafte r cited as IsraciofT, \"'inning the \ IVar; \ 'VD TIO 8-117, fVledica l 
Sanitary Company, 13 IVlay 44, lVlilitfllJI NledimllVl l1l1l1f11 (4th cd ., 1945), PI'. 645, 817. 

51 lntegration: Col ElIiottc J. \i\' illiams, iVlSC, Ret., to Ginn, 15 .May 85 and 25 Nov 85, DASG 
MS. 

52 OJ,loted words: \,yi lliams to Ginn, 15 Nb y 85. Blacks: l'VJcMinn :l.Tld Levi n, Persol/nel ill World 
Wor II, p. 32l. 

53 Verse: Rpt, 1st Lt Edwin 1-1. Pons, .MAC, sub: History of the IVIedica l Admin is trative Corps 
Officer Candidate School, Camp Barkeley, Tex., 15 :Mar 45, folder 185, box 12/18, MSC
USAClVIl-1 , hereafter cited as Pons, History of the l'vlAC OCS. 

54 Enrollmen t in September 1942: "One Thollsand Administrative Officers a Month at Camp 
13arkeley," j ournal of tbe American 1)11'(1;((11 A ssociatioll 121 (1943): 437. The article c.laimed that 
l\lIACs were "releasing doctors of medicine for medical and surgica l work." 

55 Barkcley hi story: Potts, History of the IVIAC OCS. 
56 OJ,loted words: l nterv, Lt Col \'Voodus Carre l', MSC, with Israeloff, 13 Oct 67, USACi\lIH. 
57 Canopy fa ll : Unpublished paper, Owen J. Brady, "1\ Nlcmorial: The Hotel de Gink 

Assoc iation, IvlAC-OCS, Abi lene, Texas, 1.942- 1945," prepared for 8th reunion in Laguna, Cali f., 
Oct 75, MSC- USACMJ-1. 

58 Ente rtainmen t: Extract from MFSS, Annual Rpt 1942 and 1943, in file Research Notes 
WWll , box 2/18, MSC-USACM H. 

S9 Conditions: A\so see Carter, Israeloff ] nre rv. OJ,loted words: Telephone Interv, Peters with 
Ginn. Peer review: Notes of discuss ion, Col \ ,Vill iam B. O'Nei ll, rvlSC, Ret., with G inn, Fa lls 
C hurch, Va., 20 Nov 85, DASG-MS; iVLaj Gen George E. Armstrong, Jr. , Ret., and Lt Col John A. 
Ey, Jr., MSC, Ret., draft chapter, sub: iVledical Admin istrative Corps Office r Candidate School, 
1961, ;n 1958 MSC H;sto ry Project, folder 243, box 15/18, MSC-USACM J-1. 

60 Blacks: Extract, Barkeley ]'viAC OCS Annual Rpt, FY 1942-43, an nex to pt. 2, Statistical 
Information, in file Research Notes \,,' \i\'11 , box 2/18, .MSC- USACi\ill-l ; Isracloff, \'Yinning the 
War, p. 10l. 

61 OJ,lored words: l nrerv, Ell iot L Richardson with Ginn, \I\fashington, D.C., 29 Jan 86, DASG
NIS. He was also attorney general; sec retary of commerce; secretary of health, education, and wel-
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farc; and am bassador to the COll rt of St. James. He is remembered for hi s resignation as attorney 
general dllfing the \!\fa tcrgarc scandal rather than follow Prcsidenr Nixon's order to fire Special 
Proseclitor Archiba ld Cox. 

62 OJloreel words: Inter\" Col Vernon McKenzie, USA, Ret., Principal Deputy Assisrant 
Sccrer:IIT of D efense, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affilirs (OASD-HA). 
with Ginn, ''''ashington, D.C., 17 May 84, DASG-MS. 

t>.l Qlotcd words: 1nferv, Col Knlltc A. Tofte-N ielsen, }VI Se, USA, Ret. , C hief, Doctrine and 
International Activities Ur, OTSG , wi th Ginn, \I\'ashingron D.C.) 23 Oct 84, D ASG -1VIS. 

6-1 Anecdote: Notes of Telephone l nrcrv, Donald J. Pietsch, Ph.D., \vith Ginn, 9 Jan 86, DASG -lVl S. 
6S Duties: An occasional lVI AC was assigned to scien tifi c specialty duties. Capt. Markus Ring, 

NIAC, was assigned as the designing officer, r Oft .M cPherson, Georgia, Dental Laboratory. See 
Ring, "Laboratory Procedures in Restoring Nb sticarion, Ve rric:tl Dimension and Esthetics,"Jollflllll 
ojlheAmeri((ln Denla/Asso(ialion33 (October 1946): 1346-49; 1\11. L. 1'Vlills and Ring, "Deflashing 
Techniqucs," Nledicn/ Bllllel i" (November 1945): 599-601. 

6(. Hospitals: Smith, /-/ospilfl/iznlioll tllld EVlI(IItltioll , PI" 132, 251, 280; Nb e Mills Link and 
Hubert A. Coleman, Niedi(fll S"pporl oj the Army /lir Forces ill World Wnr .lf (\!\fashington , D.C.: 
Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Air Force, ] 955), PI'. 371-73; Israeloff, \!\finning 
the \!\far, p. 80. The Army Air Forces School of Air EvacUlltion at Bowman Field, Kentucky, opened 
a special training program for fvLAC officers in june 1943. 

{,] Registrar: ETO, Gener:tl Bo:trd, no. 89; George \!\f. lVlallory, "Utilization of Nledical 
Admi nistrative Officers in Hospi ta ls," IVIilitm)1 SlIIgeol1 101 (October 1947): 319, hereafter cited as 
MaUory, "Uti lization of Medical Administrative Office rs"; lsraeloff, \!\fi nning the \".'ar, p. 80. 
Tucker: Isracloff, \JVinning the \iV:tr, p. 80. Dorn: Biogmphic:tl stllnmary, THU, OTSG, USACM H; 
Albert G. Love, Eugene L. Hami lton, :tnd lda L. H elman, Tablllnling Equipmenl alld Army Nledicnl 
Slntistirs (VVashington , D.C .: O ffi ce of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1958), pp. 
111 , 183. Addressograph: Smith, I-/ospitnliznlioll nlld Ev nCllfllioll, p. 345. 

611 Langhenr),: Lt Col Franklin P Boeckman, NI SC, H~ USA Log iVlgmt Ctr, Fort Lee, Va., to 
Col Gene C2!tinn, NISC, TH U, OTSG, ]O jun 59,NISC-USACIvIH. Langhenry scayed in the D.C. 
area after the war as a vice president of Acacia Ivlutuallnsllrancc Comp:tny. C2!totcd words: Ltr, Col 
James T. Richards, ivlSC, Ret ., to Ginn, sub: I:o.kre's Ivl-}' Story, 28 Feb 86, DASG-l'VIS. Richards' 
calls ange red some ETO senior medic:tl officers who believed he "really rode roughshod." Sec com
ments (to rVlaj Gen Paul R. H awley, ETO surgeon) by Col Joh n B. Coates, jr., IVIC, :tnd Brig Gell 
James B. rVb son, MC, in Rpt, TH U, sub: .l'v1eeting of the Advisory Editori:tl Board for the History 
ofthc l'vled ical Service in the European Theater in \'Vodd \ 'V:t r II , 9-10 Oct 62, USACM H, here
after cited as T H U, .Medical Service in the European T hea ter. 

6? Regulating: j ames R. Francis, "l'vledical Administrati ve Corps O ffi ce rs in the Ch:t in of 
Evacuation," i\llililm)' Surgeon 100 (May 1947): 417, hereafter cited:ts Francis, "JVLJ\ C Officers"j 
A:tbcl , "History of the IVlAC." Qtoted words: G inzberg, "A rmy Hospita li za tion," p. 44. Also scc 
l nrerv, iVIaj Gen Albert 1-1. Schwichtenberg, USAr, with Mil ner, TH U, 4 Oct 1967, USACIvl H. 

,0 Fogelberg: Office of the Surgcon General , Curren t Trends Confe rence, 1966, USACMI-Ij 
B;ograph;cal data card, THU, OTSG, USACM H. 

71 Qtoted words: Armstrong, lVl ilner 1nterv; also see No tes of Telephone l nrerv, Gibbs with 
M;incr, 29 Jun 69, USACMH. 

72 Commissions: IVlemo, Lt Gen Brehon SomcrveIJ , I-lC1. SOS, for C hief of Staff of the Army 
(CSA), sub: lncre:tse in Procurement Objective, 10 jun 42, MSC-USACNIH j D F, Lt Col Durwood 
G. l-hll, Me, to Ch, Pers Svc, SGO, to Dir, Mil Pers Div, AS I~ 29 j ul 43, and Address, H aU to 
Officer Procurement Service Distri ct Officers, P:tlmer H ouse, Chic:tgo, 17 Jun 43, both in fo lder 64, 
box 5/18, M SC-USACM H . Grade: Telephone 1nterv, Peters with Ginn. 

73 Maj. 'Tolbert: "Nlajor Raymond F. Tolbert," Borden General Hospital newsp:tper, n.d. (1943), 
and NJrs. Josephine J. Tolbert to G inn, 30 Oct 93, both in DASG-lv[S. 

7~ XO: \!\fD C ir 99, 9 tvIar 44; C ir 122,28 :Mar 44; Cir 152, 17 Apr 44, all in PLj Smith, 
Hospiln/iznlioll alit! EV(lf/I(ltioll, p. 280. 

75 lVlAC positions: [Vlallory, "Utilization of Medical Administrative O fficers," pp. 318-19; Robert 
S. Anderson) cd. , //rllly IVlediflll Specialisl Corps ( \JVashington, D.C., Office of the Surgeon General, 
Department of the Army, ] 968), p. 136. 
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;6 Field unit positions: Francis, "i\IIAC Officers," pp. 415-17; Aabe1. "The 'IAC," pp. 517-.1 8; 
Tsracloff: \IVinning the \ 'Var, pp. 80-92. Sec also lnter\" Lt Cen Hal B. Jennings, lVIC, USA, Ret., 
with Col Kenneth K. Yamanollch i, [vISe, USAMI-I I Senio r omccr Oral History Program, 8 Jan 
1983, in USAI'vlf-ll , Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Jcnnings, a retired surgeon general, described his experi
ence with the con tinued lISC of Me and DC oflicc rs carly in the war. For examples sec \ I\fD T /O 
8-15 P, 1 Oct 39,l'vlcdical Battalion (a new unit that replaced the medical rcgimenr in divi sion med
ical se rvice, wh ich initially had no MAC officers bur WilS changed in revisions of 1 April 1942 and 
1 March 1943); T /O 8-504, 1 Nov 40, "M edical General Lab, which aurhorizcd sixteen SnC offi
ce rs; T /O 688-\IV, H ospital Center (no NIAC officers in 1 Apri l 1942 ve rsion, bur fi ve NlACs in 
that of23 April 1944); T /O 8-22, 20 lVlay 43, l-IHD, 1'vlcdica l Group (every staff section headed by 
IV1ACs); T /O 8-75 , Nlcd Bn, Armored Divis ion (l'vlAC major as XO); 1'/0 8-661, NJedical Supply 
Depot, Army or CONIMZ, 2 Apr 43 (o ffi ce r staff" almost entire,ly MAC and SnC); T/O 8-317,5 
Dec 44, Ambulance Company (Separate), (l'vIAC commander), all in USAJ'vIHL Numbers: rranc is, 
".MAC Officers," p. 417. Dannenburg: GO 131, U.S. Army Forces in the Far East, 15 Jan 45, cited 
in Joe Kralich, Ranchos, N.N1ex., to Ginn, 4 Jan 93, DASG-M S. Histori an: James H . Stone, cd., 
Crisis Flee/ing (\"'ashington, D.C. : Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1969). 
Lt. Gen. Leonard Heaton, TSG, ca lled Stone's accou nt "unique and distinctive" (p. vii ). 

71 Training: Isracloff, \"'i nning the \IVar, pp. 88-92. The seven lVledical Replacement Training 
Centers were at Camps Lee and Pickett, Virgin ia; Camp Grant, lllinois; Camp Barkclcy, Texas; 
Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas; ron Lewis, \¥ashington; and Camp Crowder, iVli ssouri. The 
nine Medical Department E nlisted Technician Schools were at the Army l'vledical Center, 
\IVashington, D.C.; \IVilliam Beaumont General Hospital , EI Paso, Texas; Billings General Hospiml, 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, l nd ianapolis, Indiana; Brooke General I-Jospital, Fon Sam Houston, San 
Antonio, Texas; Fit7..simons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado; La,\'son General Hospita l, 
Atlanta, Georgia; and O'Reilly General Hospital , Springfield, Missouri . "" capons trai ning: 
M obili zation Training Program (MTP) 21- 3, 1 l'vlay 44, and N1T P 8-5, 1 Jun 44, establ ished 
requirements for train ing in the bayonet, carbine, grenade, and rifle fo r the defense of medical per
sonnel and patients. See Col Edward A. Zimmerman, l'vlC, draft chapter, sub: Trai ning Programs 
of lVledical Replacement Training Cente rs, tra ining l'vl s, n.d., T I-IU, OTSG, folder 251, box 16/18, 
MSC-USACMH. 

78 Qloted words: Arthur Vv. \"!olde, /llI/h"lal1ce #11 (Nl!w York: Va ntage Press, 1982), p. 52 . See 
th is account for an enlisted ambulance driver's perspective. 

i ? Quoted words: Jack C. Coleman, Tbe Second (Santa Anna, Calif: privately published, 1985), 
1'.9. 

80 Odahl: Stone, Crisis Flee/ing, PI'. 2,26-27. Han'is: Ibid., pp. 25, 28, 64. Seagrave's Hospita l: 
Named for Lt. Col. Gordon S. Seagrave, .MC. Seagrave, who is high ly praised by StOlle, had come 
to Burma in 1922 as a medical missionary. \¥ hen war broke out, he provided medical support to the 
Burmese :lIld set up a seri es of small hospitals in support of the Chinese Si .. '{ th Army. See Gordon 
S. Seagrave, 13111"mo Surgeon (New York: \1\'. \1\'. Norton, 1943), 1'1'.162-73. General Stilwell com
missioned him as a l\lledical Corps officer in 1942, and his hospital was later absorbed into the 
American forces. Lada: Col John Lada, .MSC, Ret., to Col Tim Jackman, Asst to Ch, N1SC, 6 Dec 
89, DASG-MS. \I\'i th the exception of the commander and execlltive officers, the key staff and three 
company commanders were rVlAC officers. The battalion was expanded with the addition of four 
ambulance companies and three sanitary compan ies. 

81 Richardson: Richardson, G inn Interv; David S. Brode r, "Richardson : Diverse Career," 
Washing/Oil Post, 29 November 1972. 

81 Qloted words: Rjchardson, G inn 1nterv. See also Richardson, "A Cause \I\'orth D ying For," 
Washingtoll Post, 16 Febru:u), 1986. 

83 Hospita l duti es: Francis, "]'vIAC Officers ," p. 415. 
84 Need for quality: ETO, General Board, no. 89. 21st G H: 21st General Hospital (G H) histor

;cal ,.pt, 1944, folder 152, box 10/ 18. MSC-USACM I-I . 
8S F:lflcy: Stone, Crisis Flee/iug, pp. 5, 110, 131. 
8(, Philippines: Julien M. Goodman, iV/.D. Po. W (New York: Exposition Press, 1972), PI'. 3, 43, 

61,67; AJfrcd A. \I\'cins[ein, Bm·bed Wire S"rgeoll (New York: lVlac]\ll ilhn Co. , 1948), pp. 50-51, 
243,275; John E. O lson, O'DoNnrll, Audersonville of/he Pacific (Lake Qlivira, Kans.: self-published, 
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1985), p. 78. The Japanese confi scated medical supplies and issued on ly small amounts to the prison 
hospitals. O lson, O'Dol/nell, pp. 114-J9. 

87 Rehabi litation: 5th GH historical rpt, 1945, folder 149, box 9/18, JVISC-USAClVlI-l 
83 Davis : ]nterv, Dorothy S. Davis, R.N., H~ American Red C ross, with G inn, \I\fash ington , 

D.C., 8 Nov 84, DASG-MS. Captain Davis was later Colonel Davis, l'vlSC. Ficld hospiml: ''''D 
T/O 8-510, 28 Sep 43. Mililm)1 Medicn/ Malll/fll, 6th ed., 1945, pp. 644, 830. The title was mis
leading because the hospital was not designed for employment in the combat zone. T he portable 
surgical hospital (T /O 8-5725), developed in the Pacific, was (ibid., pp. 643- 44). 

89 XO: In terv, Lr Col G ilbert A. Bishop, ,!VI SC, with lsraeloff, 29 D ec 66, USACMH. 
90 Schacfer: Gov William D. Schaefer to G inn, 8 Apr 87, DASG-lVIS. G.!loted words: Gwen l fi ll , 

"A Complex Big-Ci t), Mayor \>\fho Defies the Conventional," Washingtoll Post, 2 June 1986. 
91 Prideaux: Hall, /< .... 1'0111 the Roer to the Elbe 'wit/) the 1st lVlediml Group, p. 21. Aabel: U.S. 

Congress, H ouse, Committee on Armed Services, H earings on H.R. 1982, To Estflb/ish (I Permonent 
N/ediml Service Corps ill the N/ediml D epartment q/lhc Reglllar Army, beginning 20 February 1947, 
testimony 12 rvIarch 1947, 80th Cong., 1st sess.; Francis E Kintz and John Edgar, "Medical Groups 
of First U.S. Army in European Campaign, 1: Beach Head, Break Through and Pursuit," Militm)' 
SlIIgeol/ 106 (January 1950): 39, and "n: Siegfried Line, Ardennes, Rh ine R.iver and German 
CoUapsc" (Februar), 1950): 142, 144. 

n Hos pit:1.l ships: \rvn TIO 8-53TI~ Hospital Ship Complement, 7 Dec 43, USAlVIH1; Howard 
A. Donald, "The Hospital Ship Program," l\1ed;cfll Bulletin (Febnt:1.ry 1944): 37, 41. Of the twenty
eight, twenty-five were transports converted and used by the Army as hospital ships and three were 
ships built expressly fo r that purpose. Blood: T l-]U, Medica l Service in the European Theater. 

93 New Guinea: "Air Evacuation of Patients in New Guinea," J\1ediml Blllletill (August 1945): 
185-90. Evacuation squadrons: Rpt, Robert F. Futrell, USAF Historical Division, Air Universi ty, 
lVlaxwell A ir porce Base, f..'lontgomery, AJa. , USAf. Histo rical Studies no. 23, sub: Dcvelopment of 
Aeromedical Evacuation in the USAI~ 1909- 1960, !VIay 1960, DASG-M S. 

'M Air ambu lance: lVL J. :Musser, Jr. , and Emmett C. Townsend, ''Use of Small Airplanes for 
Medica l Evacuation on LU'lOn," JUediml Blllleti" (August 1945): 191- 97; Richard Tierncy and Fred 
Montgomery, The Al'lIIy A v iation StolY (Northport, Ala.: Colonial Press, 1963), pp. 77, 141, 161, 
204- 06; David M. Lam, "From Balloon to Black Hawk: \>\forld \>\far H," part 2 of4-part series, U.S. 
Al"lIIy A vifltioll Digest 27 (July 1981): 44-47. 

?5 Burma: Tierney and 'Montgomery, The Army A viation StOI)', pp. 205- 06. 
96 nSAs: Smith, Hospitalization and Evacuation, p. 148; Francis, "'IVIAC Officers," p. 415; AabeJ, 
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WORLD WAR II 
THE SCIENTIFIC SPECIALTIES 

The nearly twenty-six hundred scientific specialty officers who served in the 
Medical Department duri ng World War II played essential roles in the Army's 
wartime preventive medicine and treatment act.ivities. Their usc demonstrated 
several major trends: the modernization of the military medical team, the begin
ning of a standing medical research and development program, the increasing role 
of preventive medicine, and the growi ng influence of professional guilds. 

Early mobilization efforts had increased the number of Sanitary Corps offi 
cers on active duty from 8 in June 1940 to 227 when Japan attacked Pearl Harbor. 
T he need for those officers was so acute that by July 1943 the Army listed seven 
groups-sanitary engineer, bacteriologist, biochemist, serologist, parasitologist, 
nutri tionist, and medical photographer-in the category of "scarce" specialties. 
That made civilians with the proper skills eligible for direct commiss ioning as 
Sanitary Corps first lieutenants without the requ irement for completing OCS.' 
AppointlTICnt required a baccalaureate degree and fou r years' experience. 
Recru itment took a variety of forms, including articles in professional journals 
and so li citation of universities, industrial o rgan ization s, and professional soci
eties. The effort worked, and by December 1943 there were 2,365 Sanitary Corps 
officers on active duty. The corps peaked in April 1945 with 2,560 officers. A new 
entity, the Pharmacy Corps, was established in 1943 as a Regular Army compo
nent. By Apri l 1945 it reached its top strength of seventy officers, about a third 
of whom were pharmacists.2 

Brig. Gen. James S. Sim mons, MC, the surgeon general's World War II pre
ventive medicine chief, said that the importance of having scientific specialty offi 
cers was one of the three major lessons of the war and that the Sanitary Corps had 
made possible the Medical Department's success in preventive medicine. The 
increased sophist ication of medical technology, the demands of meeting medical 
support requirements worldwide, and the health care requirements of occupied 
areas greatly expanded the use of these officers. T hey did not necessarily substitute 
for medical officers, since they often represented specialties not otherwise present 
in the department. For example, medical training did not prepare physicians for 
duties as sanitary engineers, entomologists, or nutritionists. 3 

War D epartment policy restricted appointments to applicants over the age of 
th irty because the government wished to preserve officer candidate school as the 
preferred route for commissioning draft-age applicants. The Surgeon General's 
Office desired relief from the minimum age requirement because it limited the 
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pool the ]\IIedical D epartment could draw from in the scientific specialties. That 
made it difficult to comply with the War D epartment's policy th at directed the 
maximum substitution of nonmedi cal for Medical Corps officers in posit ions not 
requiring medical training. The Medical D epartment wanted the latitude to 
appoint younger, draft-age applicants who possessed the necessary educational 
background and to compensate for their lack of experience with additional Army 
training. The War D epartment accepted the Surgeon General's Office's argu
ment, and the rules were modified in 1943 to allow the commissioning of scien
tific specialty applicants with two years' experience as second licutenanrs.4 

A M odernized M edica! Team 

Officers who were experts in emerging technologies enabled an expansion 
and modernization of the Medical D epartment team that would otherwise have 
been impossible. The influence of psychologists, sanitary engineers, entomolo
gis ts, nutritio nists, laboratory offi cers, social workers, chiropod ists, and 
optometrists illustrated that progress, and the accoun ts of those specialties reveal 
di fferent facets of the modernization. Intertwined in those accou nts is the desire 
of each group for professional recognition, especially for the last three, who did 
not achieve commissioned officer status during the war. Overall , there was an 
effort to mold the disparate specialties into a unifi ed team operating within the 
fundamental evacuation and treatment doctrine. The totality of the team that 
evolved was greater than the sum of its partsS 

Psychology 

D emand for psychologists accelerated in World War II as a spiraling psychi
atric workload overwhelmed psychiatrists and dictated the acceptance of clinical 
psychologists into the mental health team for diagnostic testing and therapy-a 
change from the use of psychologists strictly for personnel management where 
their testing expertise was utilized in screening recruits and in assessi ng applicants 
for various specialties and schools. Part of the workload was caused by psychiatric 
casualties from combat exhaustion (a condition referred to as "sheLl shock" and war 
neurosis in World War I), which inundated the medical treatment capacity in 
some areas. Psychiatric admissions far exceeded all other nonsurgical admissions 
in some Arm)' divisions.6 

Initially, all psychologists were commissioned in the Adjutant Ge neral's 
D epartment where their testi ng expertise was employed in the classification of 
recruits. As such they had no prospect of clinical duties, but the M edical 
D epartm ent soon found that they were needed in the hospital setting as mem
bers of the emerging mental health team . In 1942 Lt. Col. Patrick S. Madiga n, 
MC, chief of the Surgeon General's Neuropsychiatric Division, arranged for 
commissioning six clinical psychologists as Sanitary Corps first lieutenants and 
assigning them to general hospitals in the Zone of the Interior, where they were 
well received. Commissioning in the Sani tary Corps halted when the surgeon 
general agreed that all psychologists would be commissioned in the Adjutant 
G eneral's Department and the adjutant ge neral agreed to assign clinical psy-
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chologists to all hospitals of 1,000 or more beds. That arrangement held during 
most of the war. 7 

Consequently, Army psychologists in World War II performed both person
nel management and clinical functions, with the Adjutant General Corps absorb
ing the former and the Medical D epartment the latter. The adj utant general 
appointed Lt. Col. Morton A. Seidenfeld, AG, as the chief clinical psychologist 
to coordinate their joint use. This required frequent coordination between the 
Adjutant General's and Surgeon General's Offices . 

The opening of clinical opportunities integrated clinical psychologists into 
the mental health team in the largest program of its kind anywhere. It was strong
ly supported by successive chiefs of the Surgeon General's Neuropsychiatric 
Division , and especially by Brig. Gen. William C. Menninger, MC, of Menninger 
Clinic fame. In 1945 Menninger succeeded in transferring total responsibili ty for 
clinical psychology to the Medical Department, and 340 psychologists were trans
ferred to the M edical Administrative Corps. In addition, five women were com
missioned in 1945 as clinical psychologists in the Adjutant General for duty with 
the Medical Department, one of the earlier programs of opportunity for women 
in the military. ' 

Clinical psychologists were usually assigned to general and convalescent hos
pitals, rehabilitation centers, and disciplinary barracks . They administered tests 
previously unavailable in Army hospitals, such as Weschler-Bellevue and 
Babcock-Levy. They performed other diagnostic studies, maintained liaison with 
Red Cross social workers for social histories of patients, and assisted psychiatrists 
in certain electroencephalographic studies. The M edical Department found that 
the use of uniformed, rather than civilian, psychologists enhanced their effective
ness because they were "compelled to live in day-to-day contact with military folk 
and military problems.'" In this way they worked on problems that wcre directly 
related to the needs of the military. 

A survey of fifty clinical psychologists revealed that their principal activity 
was the administration and interpretation of a battery of tests selected especially 
for each patient. Psychiatrists used the results of that testing in a way analogous 
to the usc of x-ray pictures by surgeons. The testing, used as it was for clinical 
diagnosis and treatment, went beyond that performed by psychologists to serve 
personnel classification needs in the Adjutant General D epartment. For example, 
IQ(intelligence quotient) tests conducted by Sanitary Corps offICers were sup
plemented by personality tests such as the Army Weschler and Weschler-Bellevue 
and used for differential diagnosis. Sanitary Corps psychologists reported that 
individual therapy performed under the direct supervision of a psychiatrist was 
their second most common function. Thei r third principal area of responsibility 
was the administration and supervision of the clinical psychology staff 10 

Some psychologists participated in the Aviation Psychology Program, an 
effort more closely related to the functions of the Adjutant General's Office than 
to those of the Surgeon General's Office. It carried on the work begun in World 
War I of selecting and classifYing candidates for aircrew trai ning. Sanitary Corps 
psychologists developed the Army Air Forces QyalifYing Examination, which was 
used to screen one million applicants. Over six hundred thousand aviators took 
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another test, the Airerew C lassification Battery, which was used to predict success 
in pilot, bombardier, and navigator training. II 

Socia! W01'k 

While the use of social workers was expanded in the Army during World War 
II, they did not achieve commissioned status during the war. They performed in 
their specialty either as Red Cross civilians or as nonmedical enlisted soldiers. 
Although some social workers served as officers in the Army, they worked in other 
branches and not in their professional specialty. 

Social workers focused their attention on the human side of medical care, 
serving as the bridge between the perplexing complexity of hospitals and the real
ity of patient lives which if not attended to could interfere with or negate the 
efforts of health care providers. "It is the area of social functioning, coping, and 
adapting that social workers address as they relate to the needs of the whole 
patient."!' In 1905 Richard C. Cabot, M.D., head of outpatient services for 
Boston's Massachusetts General Hospital, established a medical social service that 
set a trend in American medicine. Cabot portrayed the situation he was attempt
ing to rectif)' in everyday terms. ('Without any sense of the humor of the situation, 
we say (in substance) to many patients: 'take a vacation,' or 'get a job,' 'get a set of 
teeth' or 'get a truss.'There is none in sight and no means of getting any. What do 
we do? We pass Cheerh!lly to the next patient."!3 Social work services for Army 
hospitals were first provided by American Red Cross social workers in a program 
begun in late 1918 and continued during the interwar years at seventeen Army 
and Navy hospitals. The Red Cross and enlisted social workers during World War 
II supported mental health units, convalescent and rehabilitation centers, discipli
nary barracks, and general hospitals in the United States. At the end of the war 
there were 711 social workers stateside and 25 overseas.!4 

The importance of social work was increasingly apparent during the war. This 
was especially the case as General Menninger developed the mental hygiene con
sultative service, an interdisciplinary mental health team of psychiatrists, psychol
ogists, and social workers, the first of which opened at Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey, on 4 March 1942. Menninger lobbied for establishment of a social work 
branch as part of the Neuropsychiatric Division, and he saw that come to fruition 
in July 1945, when Lt. Col. David E. O'Keefe, AG, became the first chief!S 

Sal1itmy Engineers 

Sanitary engineers agai n played an important part in the Medical Department's 
preventive medicine effort, their numbers increasing from sixty-five in 1941 to near
ly one thousand by the end of the war. They were assigned to headquarters staffs, to 
research and development roles, as post medical inspectors, and to positions con
trolling the environmental [,ctors of water, sewage, and garbage. One hundred offi
cers commanded malaria control units stateside and overseas. 16 

Col. William A. Hardenbergh, SnC, who had remained active in the Sanitary 
Corps Reserve during the interwar period, served as chief of the Sanitary 
Engineering Division. His assistant was Capt. Joseph]. Gilbert, SnC, who also 
served as chief of the Waste Disposal Branch. Capt. James B. Baty, SnC, was chief 
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Sanitary Corps o/Jicer at a base hospital in Iceland tests water specimens from camps ncarby. 

of the Water Supply Branch, and Capt. D avid F. Smallhorst, SnC, headed the 
Insect and Rodent Control Branch. While he was credited by some accounts as 
serving as chief of the Sanitary Corps, as Colonel Wrightson had in World War 
I , H ardenbergh's attention was principally directed toward sanitary engineers and 
entomologists. Other scientific specialties were handled elsewhere in the Surgeon 
General's Office. All the same, his decisions influenced the direction of the corps. 
One of his first actions was to release about half of the reserve officers "because 
they had no training in what we considered to be recognized by our program. This 
may seem unimportant now, but it was one of the essential steps toward getting 
the Sanitary Corps truly professional, and so recognized." Brig. Gen. Stanhope 
Bayne-Jones, MC, deputy chief of the Surgeon General's Preventive M edicine 
Service, credited Colonel Hardenbergh and other Sanitary Corps offi cers with 
important contributions to typhus control. I

' 

Another senior sanitary engineer was Col. Michael J. Blew, SnC. Blew had 
been a Sanitary Corps lieutenant with the 82d Division during World War I, had 
served in the Sanitary Corps Reserve during the interwar years, and was part of a 
group that performed its annual training at Carlisle each summer. An engineer 
with the City of Philadelphia, Blew reentered active duty in 1941. H e found the 
greatest change over the years had occurred in the development of a sense of 
teamwork among physicians and scientific specialists. Army physicians in World 
War I had not understood the capabilities of Sanitary Corps officers. I' 

Sanitary needs varied greatly from one theater of war to another. Waste dis
posal posed difficult problems for sanitary engineers in England who supported 
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the troop buildup prior to the Normandy invasion. Terrain and population densi
ty prevented use of routine disposal methods. American units employed "honey 
bucket" latrines, but emptying the buckets was a most unpleasant chore and ('not 
a task undertaken voluntarily by American soldiers." Later, on the Continent, they 
found that the French, like the British, had no sewage system in the provinces, but 
instead used cesspits whose contents were pumped into trucks for disposal. The 
G Is ranked the French system above the British, at least from an aesthetic poi nt 
of view. 19 

Sanitary engineers were important figures in carrying out the department's 
public health responsibilities in occupied areas. In the Philippines, Maj. Lloyd K. 
C lark, SnC, worked closely with Corps of Engineers units and local civilian offi
cials to reestablish the Manila public water supply. H e entered northern Manila 
on 9 February 1945 with advance clements of Sixth A rmy engineer units and 
found the city without water in its distribution system. Restoration of water sup
plies required repair of the damage from combat action and sabotage by the 
retreat.ing Japanese forces. It was a difficult undertaking, sometimes done in the 
face of enemy action. 20 

Capts. Lawrence S. Farrell, SnC, and Paul J. Houser, SnC, served as sanitary 
engi neers on the Strategic Bombing Survey of Germany in 1944, a study com
missioned by President Roosevelt. Farrell and Houser found that bombing ham 
pered the essential services of water supply and sewage and garbage disposal but 
did not materially alter public health conditions. Certainly the damage was 
impressive. Water main s and sewer pipes twenty feet below the surface were 
ripped open by bombing attacks. Air raids on Munich in July and August 1944 
caused severe damage to that city's water distribution system, severing all five 
main Jines feed ing the city and breaking the lines themselves in about 850 places. 
In some cities subjected to fire raids-for example, Stuttgart in 1944- raw sewage 
was pumped on the fires because of water shortages. Yet the destruction did not 
cause an increase in communicable disease to the extent anticipated by the team. 
Farrell and Houser credited that paradoxical result to an excellent public health 
system, but they also believed that Germany could not have maintained essential 
services for long if the war had continued. ' ! 

Captain HOllser also coauthored the environmental sanitation section in the 
report of the Strategic Bombing Survey of Japan, a study ordered in 1945 by 
President Harry S. Truman. As in Germany, the study found disruption of basic 
services without the degree of increase in communicable disease anticipated by the 
team, but the similar result could not be explained with the same reasons as in the 
case of Germany. Two factors worked in favor of Japan. Unlike the demolition 
bombing of Germany, Japan was principally fire -bombed, which may have tem
porarily sterilized the bombed areas. Second, the common practice of using night 
soil as a valued fertilizer, while contributi ng to enteric diseases, rendered waste 
water in Japan less polluted than in Europe. On the other hand, the authors did 
not find evidence of an individual understanding of personal hygiene in Japan nor 
attempts by the government to instruct the population in its principles. Those fac
tors complicate understanding of their finding of an absence of a serious epidem
ic disease problem." 
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Army Iudustrial Hygiene LabamtOlY persollllc/,johllS I-Iopkills School of Public flea/fh, 1944 

Some sanitary engineers contributed to the use of industrial hygiene, espe
cially in the design of military equipment, in order to enhance the abiliry of sol
diers to operate in hostile environments." Lt. Col. Theodore F. Hatch, SnC, a 
sanitary engineer, was assigned to the Armored Force M edical Research 
Laboratory at Fort Knox, Kentucky, from 1942 to 1945. There, he participated in 
tests of the M4 tank that revealed that when the tank was "buttoned up" there was 
no air exchange for the crew. The project manager disapproved a recommendation 
to install ventilation fans because "the tank already had too many gadgets." Hatch 
broke this impasse by arranging for two general officers to take part in test- firing 
ten 75-mm. shells; one general acted as the gunner, the other was the loader, and 
Hatch was the tank commander. "When the ammonia reached about 400 ppm 
after firing fo ur rounds, the generals were weepi ng copiously and ready to quit." 
The fans were installed." 

Entomology 

One of the few insects to playa leading role in literature was Archy the cock
roach in Don Marqui s' delightful tale of li fe among the unwashed, Archy and 
M ehitabel. When Archy declared war on mankind, he declared he would "fling a 
billion times a billion risen insects in an army at the throats of all you humans."2s 
The first line in the Army's defense against Archy's hordes was the Sanitary Corps 
entomologist. There were 239 entomologists serving as Sanitary Corps officers in 
February 1945, up from 13 in the Sanitary Corps Reserve at the end of 1940. 
They were essential members of the preventive medicine team that fought di s
eases transmitted by insect vectors, often with notable success, slich as in the Far 
East where the reduction in the mabria attack rate was termed an "achievement 
of historic importance." One of the entomologists was John N. Belkin, Ph.D., 
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Captain Pletscb (center) ill New Caledonia, 1945 

who as a Sanitary Corps captain commanded a malaria survey unit in 
Guadalcanal and the Philippines. Belkin became a prominent figure in mosquito 
taxonomy after the war, and he named a number of new species after soldiers who 
had served in his unit. 26 

Donald J. PIetsch, Ph.D., a professor of entomology at Montana State 
College, was commissioned in 1942 as a first lieutenant in the Sanitary Corps. In 
1944 he took command of the 218th Malaria Survey Detachment, which was ini
tially employed in malaria control efforts in Texas, Louisiana, and F lorida. In 
January 1945 the 218th moved to the P hilippines where it was attached to the 
81st Infantry Division for mopping-up actions in Leyte and New Caledonia. 
When Japan fell, the detachment drew winter clothing and went from the 
Philippines by landing ship, tank (LST), to Hokkaido, Japan. Landing in snow, 
they undertook operations to control an outbreak of louse-borne typhus among 
Chinese and Korean laborers who had been used by the Japanese as coal miners. 
The Americans formed a close association with the Zoology Department of the 
Hokkaido Imperial University, and their colleagues hosted a Thanksgiving dinner 
to honor the American medical soldiers. The Japanese went to great lengths to 
make the dinner a special event, a task made quite difficult by food rationing." 

Entomologists were indispensable in combating arthropod-borne disease, 
especially typhus and relapsing fever (lice), plague (fleas), and yellow fever and 
malaria (mosquitoes). DDT (dich loro-diphenyl-trichloroethane) was a spectacu
lar addition to their armamentarium, although it was only one factor of many. It 
became available for mosquito control in the summer of 1944, but by that point 
the malaria rates had already decreased as the result of actions by malaria control 
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and survey units. DDT in powder form was highly valued for delousing opera
tions in the battle with typhus, especially in refugee populations.28 Entomologists 
in the Southwest Pacific Area established a rodent-control training program in 
the Philippines as part of the typhus control program there. In yet another fllIlC
tion, they served in the U.S. occupation of Germany. Maj. John W. Bailey, SnC, 
a staff offi cer of the U.S. Military Government for G ermany, surveyed the insect 
collections in forty-eight museums in eleven countries. He found that there had 
been universal effort to preserve the collections, and thirty-six collections were 
unharmed. Six had been totally destroyed. H e arranged for the return of valuable 
entomological collections that had been removed from H olland to Germany.29 

N71frition 

Col. Paul E . H owe, SnC, headed the Food and Nutrition Subdivision of the 
Surgeon General's Office. I-lowe was a charter member of the American Instinlte 
of Nutrition and a leading biochemist and nutrition ist who had been instrumen
tal in popularizing iod ization of table salt and enrichment of flour in the United 
States. H e had served as a nutrition officer during W orld War I and remained in 
the Sanitary Corps Reserve during the interwar period. H e was on the staff of 
Princeton University when recalled to active duty for World W ar IFD 

Nutrition officers advised commanders on the adequacy of food supply for 
soldiers. H owe directed a series of 455 food consumption surveys at fifty camps 
and posts that demonstrated that soldiers at Army training camps had a nutri
tionaLly adequate diet-one that averaged 3,700 calories per day, plus another 350 
to 400 calories at the post canteens. At the peak, there were 185 Sanitary Corps 
nutrition officers. They were closely monitored by the Surgeon General's OffIce 
to ensure they were not sidetracked into duties outside their specialty.3I 

The need for expertise in the medical aspects of food and nutrition as they 
affected soldier performance (as opposed to the Qrartermaster General's concern 
with food technology and supply) led to the fo rmation of the Army Medical 
Nutri t ion Laboratory at the Army Medical School, W ashington , D.C., in 1942. 
Sanitary Corps officers were paft of that effort from the beginning, and in 1944, 
when the school moved to Chicago, Illinois, it was commanded by Maj. George 
H . Berryman, SnC." 

San itary Corps nutrition offi cers we re a necessary asset in civi l affairs oper
ations. In the occupation of Germany, the Army estimated in 1945 that 60 per
cent of the German population was existing on a diet that could resul t in dis
ease or malnutri tion . In Maya team of nutrition officers was assig ned to the 
EeIsen Concentration Camp near l-la nover, G ermany, to evaluate th e nutrition
al status of the survivors and to assist in relief efforts. They found 60,000 men, 
women, and children in extremely serious condition, so poor that even after tvlo 
weeks of effort by the team inmates were still dying at the rate of 300 per day 
from starvation or tuberculosis, pneumonia, and other infectious di seases. Other 
teams visited American-guarded prisoner of war camps. Surveys of fifteen 
camps in May 1945 established that the caloric intake of the German prisoners 
was only slightly below that of American soldiers in the field. Later surveys 
showed much malnutri tion.33 
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Nutritio1l q/ficer (right) weighs plate waste duri1lg a meu slII'vejl at Camp Shelby, 
Mississippi,1942. 

While on an inspection trip, Colonel Howe observed swelling in the necks of 
soldiers engaged in arctic and desert train ing, a sign of goi ters caused by iodine 
deficiency. H owe was able to persuade the Q .. rtermaster Corps to enforce the 
use of iodized salt. H e also found that the American soldiers' ingenuity had con
quered a thoroughly despised antiscorbutic artificial lemonade." H owe reported 
to the National Research Council that the GIs had twenty-one uses for the 
lemonade powder, ranging from tooth cleansing to scou ring field ovens. 

LabomtOlY Officers 

By August 1944 there were 1,030 Sanitary Corps laboratory officers, a num
ber consisting of 895 bacteriologists and biochemists, 101 parasitologists, 24 
serologi sts, 9 medical photographers, and 1 neuroanatomist. Maj. Arthur Stull, 
SnC, served as the wartime chicf of the Laboratories Division of the Surgeon 
General's Office and, as such, as the spokesman fo r the specialty. Stull had been 
the first Sanitary Corps officer assigned to that office. Newly commissioned offi 
cers were usually former lloncolTImissjoncd officers who possessed baccalaureate 
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Sanitary COlpS officer ill the chemical sectioll of the 9tb Genernl Hospital/aboratoIY, 
Rink Islmld, New Guillen, 1944 

and sometimes master's or doctoral degrees coupled with one to two years' expe
rience in laboratory procedures. Ncarly 50 perccnt of the laboratory officers had 
advanccd degrees, and 29 perccnt had doctorates. Although their functions pro
liferatcd, they were not permitted to serve as chiefs of laboratories. The depart
ment continued to restrict those assignments to physicians "because of the broad 
field of training required." Maj. Roy D. Maxwell, SnC, broke new ground in 1945 
as the first scientific specialty officer to attend the Command and General Staff 
College at Fort Lcavenworth, Kansas." 

Experience in World War II demonstrated that such specialist offi cers were 
essential for the operation of a good hospitallaborator)~one of the significant 
advances that came out of the war. The department needed as man)' laboratory 
officers as it could obtain, but by the end of 1944 found that the manpower pool 
had dried up. In June 1944 the Surgeon General's Office estimated that 250 offi
cers were needed but only 100 men were qualified.36 

The department considered commissioning women, since some enlisted mem
bers of the Women's Army Corps were qualified by training and experience as bio
chemists, serologists, parasitologists, and bacteriologists. The Judge Advocate 
General ruled that no women could be commissioned in the Sanitary Corps, but 
that they could be enlisted or commissioned in the WAC and detailed for duty 
with the Sanitary Corps. Therefore, qualified applicants were commissioned in the 
Women's Army Corps upon completion of WAC basic training and were assigned 
to the Medical Department after a one-month course for laboratory officers. They 
were detailed to the Sanitary Corps and wore the insign ia of their new corps after 
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Lieutenant P,yor (right) ovences the loading ofllledicnl supplies 011tO n C-47 at 
GreenbmJl COJlJIJJOII. Eng/alld,julIe .1944. 

a six-month probationary period. Col. Oveta Culp Hobby, director of the Women's 
Army Corps, agreed to the arrangement because those officers, by being detailed 
to the lVledical Department, would not reduce her quota of officer candidates. The 
first group of twenty-four WAC enlisted soldiers was commissioned in the faU of 
1944, detailed to the Sanitary Corps, and attended a special orientation course at 
Billings General H ospital, Fort Benjamin I-larrison, Indiana. By March 1945 thir
ty-one women were serving as Sanitary Corps officers.37 

Some laboratory officers had participated in the Sanitary Corps Reserve 
during the interwar period. One was Maj . Reuben L. Kahn, SnC, who pub
lished Serology in Syphilis C07lt,.ol in 1942, a book based on lectures he had deliv
ered at the Army and Navy Medical Schools in Washington. Kahn, a professor 
of bacteriology and serology at the University of Michigan Medical School, had 
developed the Kahn test, a Wassermann- type serological test for syphilis, in 
1934.38 

Sanitary Corps laboratory officers were members of blood collecting and dis
tribution detachments that coUected over thirteen million pints of blood during 
the war. One of those officers, Capt. Ralph H . Maurer, SnC, a laboratory officer 
at the 300th General Hospital in Italy, demonstrated that blood could be safely 
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stored up to seven days and that the incidence of reaction from stored blood was 
not greater than fresh blood if it was handled by a competent blood bank team. 
Maurer's team prepared 7,150 transfusions of stored blood in one year without a 
fatality. Medical Administrative Corps officers joined their Sanitary Corps col
leagues in transporting blood. In 1944, 2d Lt. Robert E. Pryor, MAC, as head of 
the medical section of the Army depot at Greenham Common, England, 
arranged for the use of an air transport squadron to move blood and medical sup 
plies forward and to evacuate casualties to the rear. In a three-month period the 
squadron moved 30,000 pints of blood." 

Chil"Opody 

The Medical D epartment's wartime experience also demonstrated a require
ment for chiropody. Basic training in World War II was a seventeen-week course, 
over twice as long as that of World War I, and marching was intentionally per
formed over difficult terrain. The orthopedic consultant for the Zone of the 
Interior believed that the long treks contributed to a higher incidence of foot dis
ability, and the demand for foot care was very high in some units. Seventy percent 
of the orthopedic clinic visits in the Fourth Service Command, a train ing organi
zation that covered the southeastern United States, were for foot problems. The 
regional hospital at Camp Swift, Texas, reported that 30 percent of its orthopedic 
clinic visits in 1944 were for foot problems. A study of the 29th Infantry Division 
in Europe, most of whose troops had been in the Army for about two years, 
revealed that 12 percent of the division went on sick call for foot pain and dis
abi li ty during a two-week training period in the fall of 1942. Navy experience was 
similar. One report revealed that 17.6 percent of all dispensary visits were for foot 
problems. Another indicated that women had a much higher rate of minor foot 
pathology; this was the cause of over 52 percent of dispensary visits by Navy 
female sailors in another study.40 

There was no provision for commissioning chiropodists, but the Medical 
D epartment hired civilian practitioners with a Doctor of Surgical Chiropody 
(D. S.C.) from programs approved by the National Association of Chiropodists. 
In other cases, chiropodists who had been drafted were assigned to the Medical 
D epartment as enlisted soldiers and used in their specialty. The civilian and enlist
ed chiropodists performed within a tightly defined range of functions under the 
supervision of orthopedic su rgeons. Their practice was limited to diagnosis and 
treatment of minor foot ailments, minor surgery, and prescribing correct footgear. 
Surgery was limited to the removal of corns, calluses, and plantar warts. Yet that 
limited scope of practice enabled them to assume a large workload" 

OptometlY 

Optometrists were not commissioned either, but the Medical Department 
allowed the use of en listed optometrists to perform refractions. There was move
ment toward more comprehensive eye care for soldiers with the restoration of a 
spectacle issue program. That was prompted by the surgeon of the IV Corps Area 
at Fort McClellan, Alabama, who recommended that the Army provide soldiers 
free replacement spectacles. While claims of broken glasses while performing offi-
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cial duties were not always totaUy convincing, it was certainly clear that training 
ceased once a soldier was unable to see;-I2 

The surgeon general took the proposal forward to the War D epartment, 
wh ich agreed in 1941 to provide spectacles to active duty soldiers. The surgeon 
general's staff attempted to determine an estimated requirement but, unable to 
obtain "the barest hint" of actual usage records for World War I , estimated that 
10 percent of military personnel would have defective vision, a number they 
"pulled out of the air." They also assumed that one-half of those soldiers would 
en ter active duty owning their own glasses. Based on those assumptions, the 
Surgeon General's Office projected a requirement for 200,000 pairs of spectacles 
in 194243 

Unfortunately, they had not allowed for replacements of lost or broken spec
tacles. Neither had they anticipated that most of those who came in the Army 
with their own spectacles had glasses that could not withstand the rigors of mili
tary life. Indeed, the department discovered that 18 to 20 percent-not 10 per
cent-of soldiers required corrective lenses. The Medical D epartment issued well 
over two million pairs of spectacles in 1943, ten times the original estimate, and 
the initial lack of an optical program was described as "shortsightedness.".f4 

In addition to support for soldiers, the Army found a need for optometric sup
port for civilian populations in the areas it occupied. For example, local optical ser
vices ceased to function in Germany when that cou ntry capitulated. A small fore 
runner of the Marshall Plan was the Army's establishment of a bifocal manufac
turing capability in Bavaria using ex-POW optometrists." 

There was a requirement for fabrication and distribution of spectacles both in 
the Zone of the Interior and within the theaters of operation. T he necessity for 
that was underscored by the ophthalmology consultant for the European Theater 
of Operations, who believed it would have been necessary to evacuate 10,000 sol
diers out of the theater monthly if there had been no fabri cation capability during 
thc invasion of Europe. Capt. Alfred T. Wells, SnC, was awardcd the Legion of 
Merit for designing and developing a mobile, self-sustained optical unit, and a 
prototype built by the Medical Field Service School at Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvania, was approved by the Surgeon General's Optical Advisory Board in 
November 1943. The field optical unit stocked semifinished lenses in the sizes, 
shape, and smoothness that would meet most of the demand and reduce the 
requirements for grinding and surfacing. Its mobility enabled the Medical 
Department to place optical support ncar the front lines46 

The mobile optical repair unit was mounted on a 2 1I2- ton truck and was 
staffed by one Sanitary Corps officer and six enljsted soldiers. It had the capabil
ity of repairing or replacing 100 pairs of spectacles a day. A smaller, portable ver
sion consisted of two chests that could be carried in a jeep and was operated by 
two enlisted soldiers who could handle up to twenty jobs per day. The officers and 
enlisted technicians completed a six-week course at the St. Louis Medical Depot. 
Officers were selected from candidates with an optical shop background; some 
were optometrists. 47 

The effort to place optical support as close as possible to the combat soldiers 
paid off. "Line officers noted with pleasure, but with little astonishment, that the 
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Mobile optical repair Imit 

need for spectacle repairs diminished when the repair units began to operate near 
the front."" One hundred and fifty optical units produced one-half million pairs 
of glasses in fiscal year 1945. The units repaired or replaced about 160,000 pairs of 
spectacles in the first six months following the Normandy invasion." 

There were no opportunities for commissions as an optometrist, but for some, 
whether enlisted or officer, the duty was satisfYing. Cpl. Herbert Gordon, O .D., 
for example, was stationed at a Miami Beach hotel in Florida and assigned to an 
Army Air Forces clin ic on Lincoln Road that screened and treated aviation cadets. 
Cpl. Ernest F. Ames, O.D., was assigned to the optical laboratory at Norcross, 
England, where he and his compatriots had a sideline of designing cigarette 
lighters from cartridges, coins, and, in one case, a glass eye-all inscribed with the 
American flag and the slogan "Cheers."so 

A Medical R esearch and D evelopment Team 

Scientific specialty officers found a natural home in Army medical research 
and development, a program that became much more sophisticated and broadly 
based during World War II. As the Medical D epartment improved its medical 
technology, it also improved its organizational ability to take advantage of those 
technological advances. The Research and Development Section was added to the 
Surgeon General's Office in 1940, and the Board for the Investigation and 
Control of Influenza and Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army, later called the 
Army Epidemiological Board, was formed in 1941' 1 Consisting of seven civilian 
members directing ten commissions of lVI.D. and Ph.D. specialists in biochem-
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istry, infectious disease, preventive medicine, bacteriology, and immunology, the 
board provided the Surgeon General's O ffice with access to somc of the best 
expertise available in the control of epidemic diseases. Furthermore, the external
ly based group of civilian advisers provided direction and focus for Army medical 
research and development and was influential in building permanency into the 
program after the waf.52 

The scientific talent of Sanitary Corps officers was also available to the 
M edical D epartmcnt for a variety of medical intelligence activities, such as col
lecting health and medical data on a geographical basis and assessing enemy med
ical capabilities. In 1944 Sanitary Corps officers headed three medical teams that 
collected captured medical equipment and materiel in the Pacific and Europe. O ne 
item they analyzed was a high-quality folding microscope developed by the 
Japanese. In Europe, a sani tary engineer, Lt. Col. John H . Watkins, SnC, served on 
the U. S. Strategic Bombing Survey. Watkins coauthored two chapters of the med
ical portion of the report, a study remarkable for the fact that it documented the 
absence of any epidemics in Germany resulting from the Allied bombing. 

Other officers contributed research that helped the United States develop 
alternate sources of medical equipment fo r those shut off by the war. For exam
ple, Germany had been the principal supplier of surgical instruments, and it was 
quite important for the U nited States to develop its own manufacturing capabil
ity. It was so important that Maj. Joseph A. Calamari, SnC, received thc Legion 
of M erit for identifYing the cause of corrosio n in surg ical instruments made from 
stainless steel and plated carbon steel and dcvising a method of prevention." 

Sanitary Corps laboratory offi cers contributed to the demonstration of the 
effectiveness of sulfadiazi ne prophylaxis in loweri ng the meningococcus carrier 
rate among new recrui ts and to the development of new biochemical methods for 
the determination of antimalarial drugs in body fluids . They were members of 
research teams that worked on typhoid, typhus, dysentery, and cholera vaccines 
and, in tandem with sanitary engineers, developed chemical warfare detection kits 
for testing food and water supplies. They parti cipated in studies on atypical pneu
mo nia, typhus, and respiratory infections.54 

At the Army M edical School, Washington, D.C., 1st Lts. Kenneth Wertman, 
SnC, and Reginald L. Reagan, SnC, under the leadership of Col. H enry Plotz, 
M C, operated the Division of Virus and Rickettsial D iseases, the first military or 
civilian laboratory to provide a single diagnostic source fo r those infections. T hey 
established the division in January 1941, when Wertman and Bergman were still 
enlisted technicians, and in 1942 P lotz and Wertman confirmed the etiologic 
agent of Brill 's disease. Soldiers benefi ted fro m the research efforts of such scien
tific specialty officers as 2d Lt. 1. Gordon Fels, SnC, of the 67th General H ospital 
in France, who developed a new test for the rapid identifi cation of gas gangrene, 
an important development for wound management. In Alaska, 2d Lt. C harles D . 
Graber, SnC, a bacteriologist, alerted the Army to a dead ly flaw in the woolen 
clothing issued to soldiers when he discovered that gas gangrene bacilli had been 
introduced into the wool during manufacturing. Soldiers weari ng uniforms made 
from that material who were wou nded during a Japanese attack on Attu Island 
had their wounds contaminated with the lethal infection." 
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In 1943 Capt. Ludwig R. Kuhn, SnC, a bacteriologist, demonstrated that sul
fadiazine could prevent the spread of cerebrospinal meningitis in Army camps. In 
Italy, an outbreak of atypical pneumoni a in early 1945 was identified by another 
bacteriologist, 1st Lt. Robert Rustigian, SnC, as Q fever. Rustigian, who con
tracted the disease in the course of his laboratory work, developed findings that 
led to scientific recognition of the worldwide distribution of Qfever, believed 
until then to be isolated in certain areas of Australia.56 

Typhus commanded the at tention of a number of Sanitary Corps officers. 
Lts. Byron Bennett and E . John Bell, SnC , and Capt. Trygve O. Berge, SnC, 
were among fourteen Sanitary Corps and seven M edical Administrative Corps 
officers detailed to the U.S. Typhus Commission, which, with its Army and Navy 
membership, was one of the earliest joint service agencies. The Sanitary Corps 
offi cers contributed to worldwide field studies oflouse-borne typhus, particular
ly in North Afr ica and Italy, and they were important figures in the mastery of 
thi s disease. Twelve officers were awarded the Typhus Commission M edal. Brig. 
Gen. Stanhope Bayne-Jones, M C, the commission's director, singled out Maj. 
George Zinneman, MAC, fo r handling its European support requirements 
"under incredibly diffIcult conditions." Col. Ira V. Hisock, SnC, received the 
L egion of M erit for his typhus control work in Italy, where his efforts ensured 
that not a single case of typhus occurred among the thousands of troops who 
passed through the Naples area. 57 

M aj. E mory C. C ushing, SnC, an entomologist recruited fro m the U.S. 
D epartment of Agriculture (USDA), was the Army's liaison for research conduct
ed by the USDA at its Bureau of Entomology and Plant Qtarantine laboratory in 
O rlando, Florida. An important product of that effort was the development of the 
"aerosol bomb" for dispensing insecticides. Mter the w ar this invention spawned a 
multibillion-dollar aerosol industry for everything from hair spray to paint.58 The 
Orlando research effort was also responsible for the military use of DDT, one of 
the major technological advances of the war. DDT is a synthetic compound first 
used as an insecticide in Switzerland, and it was tested in the Orlando laboratory 
beginning in November 1942. Sanitary Corps entomologists who participated in 
field studies of DDT were astounded with the potency of their new weapon, one 
so militarily sig nificant that it was initially classified secret.59 

Much of the research that involved Sanitary Corps offi cers was centered in 
the Army M edical School, which had been thc focus of medical research and 
development during the in terwar period. The school had a tradi tion of research 
and tcaching in an atmosphere of teamwork among diverse scientific specialties. 
George W. Hunter III, SnC, was commissioned as a captain in the Sanitary 
Corps in 1942 and joined the faculty of the Tropical and Military M edicine 
Course, which expanded from 23 to 200 students. The course prepared medical 
offi cers to combat the diseases to which soldiers were exposed in the Army's 
worldwide operations.'" 

Hun ter suggested using the outline of the course as the basis for a textbook. It 
was published by the National Research Council in 1945 as the Mmlllal if Tropical 
Medicille and became the standard reference in its field. H unter's name was not 
listed first among the principal authors because the company believed that a physi-
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NinjaI' HI/1Ita (right) ill his office at the Army Medicn/ Department Rescarch and 
Graduate Scl;ool, Army jVJedicnl Celltel; {lVasbillgtol1, D. C, jllne 1949 

cian's name would improve sales, but it was retitled Hunter's Tropical Medicine in 
later editions. With the printing of the sixth edition in 1984, Hunter, then a pro
fessor in the School of M edicine, University of California, San Diego, was recog
nized as "the glue that has held this book together fro m the very first edition."" 

The medical research effort also included the efforts of psychologists, both in 
the clinical and testing aspects of the specialty. Some psychologists were employed 
in the design of military equipment. Others contributed to the refmement of avi
ator screening and classification tests. But the future of psychological research in 
the Army was uncertain. Maj. Anthony C. Tucker, PhC, the chief of the Air 
Surgeon's Psychology Research Division, cautioned that it would be difficult to 
retain a sufficient number of commissioned psychologists in the Army. H e 
believed the military did not fu lly appreciate their value, and his reservations pre
saged a postwar debate. Robert lVl. Yerkes, Ph.D. , who as a Sanitary Corps offi 
cer had headed the Surgeon General's Psychology Division in World War I, con
vened two meetings at the National Research Council in 1944 to review plans for 
the postwar utilization of military psychologists. The conference report recom
mended formation of a research and development corps for all scientists, includ
ing clinical psychologists. That did not occur, but at least the issue of providing a 
sustaining base for psychological research had surfaced'2 

M alm·ia 

Sanitary Corps officers were significant figures in the battle against malaria , 
the most militarily significant of the arthropod-borne diseases, especially in the 
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Pacific, Far East, and Mediterranean. M alaria had the capability of stopping an 
army in its tracks, and it accounted for nearly half a million hospital admissions 
and over three hundred deaths during the war. The early campaigns in the 
Solomons and New G uinea encou ntered rates so high that operations in some 
arcas of the Pacific and Asia were dependent upon bringi ng malaria under con
tro!. VVhen the 32d Infantry Division withdrew fro m New G uinea in M arch 
1943,67 percent of the division exhibited clinical signs of malaria. The 32d had 
evacuated 4,500 soldiers with malaria in frve months of combat operations; most 
of those soldiers were lost to their uni ts for months. The Sicilian campaign of the 
Seventh Army fro m 9 July to 10 September 1943 produced 21,482 hospital 
admissions for malaria as compared to 17,535 for battle casualties . In Burma, the 
5307th Composite U nit (Provisional)-Merrill 's M arauders-was conquered by 
illness, especially malari a, whi ch in November 1943 was at an annual rate of 4,300 
cases per 1,000 troops. O ver half of the regiment had suffered one or more attacks 
of malaria, but a proposal to place soldiers on convalescence following a fou rth 
attack of malaria was rejected because of the desperate combat situation. It was a 
horror of medical failure that Capt. James H . Stone, MAC , starkly portrayed in 
his book Crisis Fleeting. "In the end, amoebae and plasmodia, bacteria and rick
ettsia, rather than Japanese sold iers, vanquished M errill 's M araudcrs."63 

The war with malaria needed experts who could advise surgeons and their 
commanders on how to prevent the disease, train soldiers and their leaders in pre
ventive measures, and operate the specialized units used for survey and contro l of 
the mosquito vector. Sanitary Corps officers provided their talents to all of those 
aspects of the team effort, as well as contributing to the development of the tech
nology, including DDT, used in the campaign. The M edical D epartment had an 
extremely limited number of physicians who were knowledgeable in the epidemi
ology and control of malaria. Sanitary Corps offrcers with expertise in entomolo
gy, sanitary engineering, parasitology, and other fields were thus critically impor
tant in the department's campaign against malaria, and some served as malari ol
ogisrs, the special advisers on malaria to unit surgeons. It was also necessary to set 
up a special military organization to plan and execute preventive measures . 

The effectiveness of Sanitary Corps officers and the M edical D epartment 
team can be measured in the Pacific and Asiatic campaigns, which were made 
possible by the control of malaria. The American rates peaked in 1943, but 
dropped as the malaria survey and co ntrol uni ts were fielded, even though mili 
tary operations continued in highly malarious areas and with greater troop con
centrations. In the Southwest Pacific Theater the rate dropped from 245 per 
1,000 troops per year in 1943 to 41 per 1,000 by the end of 1944. In the Pacific 
O cean Areas, including the South Pacific, the rate was reduced from 208 cases 
per 1,000 troops per year in 1943 to 5 cases per 1,000 in 1945. O f course this 
reflected to a great extent the fact that combat ceased in the South Pacific Area 
after Bougainville. 

The malaria control effort began with control of the mosquito populations 
near Army bases in the United States. As part of that effort, the department called 
nine Sanitary Corps Reserve officers to active duty in 1941 and ordered them to 
training camps in the South. T heir number was expanded by entomologists who 
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were commissioned in the Sanitary Corps directly from universities and govern
ment agencies to conduct entomological surveys and reports and to provide tech
nical supervision of insect control. One, Capt. Stanley J. Carpenter, SnC, was 
assigned to Camp Robinson, Arkansas, and conducted surveys in 1941 at four 
Army bases in Arkansas and Missouri. Captain Carpenter found that mosquitos 
constituted a major problem at Camp Robinson, and his efforts resulted in com
mand action to resolve the situation. Soldiers in Captain PIetsch's 218th Malaria 
Survey D etachment who conducted mosquito surveys in Louisiana found that 
offers of jeep rides and candy made children much more likely to cooperate with 
the blood testing program6 4 

The responsibilities for malaria control were divided between the Surgeon 
General's Office and the Office of the Chief of Engineers when the Corps of 
Engineers assumed responsibili ty for control activities in the Zone of the Interior 
in 1942. Capt. William D. Reed, SnC, headed an Insect and Rodent Control 
Section that was organized in the Office of the Chief of Engineers, and Sanitary 
Corps officers served on the War Department staffs that coordinated the overall 
effort worldwide. The Medical Department remained responsible for surveys, rec
ommendations, and technical supervision of control activities, and its capability 
for that requirement expanded in 1943 when Maj. Franklin S. Blanton, SnC, was 
recruited from the Department of Agriculture as the first entomologist on the 
surgeon general's staf£ Training efforts included a malariology course at Camp 
Plauche, Louisiana, as well as a four-week course in Panama at the School of 
Malariology, Fort Clayton, Canal Zone. The Panama school, whose staff includ
ed Sanitary Corps entomologists, graduated 200 Medical Corps and Sanitary 
Corps officers between February 1944 and September 19456 5 

The Medical Department formed two specialized organizations for the war 
against malaria. Malaria survey units (perhaps more appropriately called vector 
survey units) consisted of two Sanitary Corps officers-an entomologist and a 
parasitologist- and enlisted personnel who conducted studies and analyzed con
ditions in malarial areas. Malaria control units had one Sanitru'Y Corps officer, a 
sanitary engineer, and cleven enlisted personnel who conducted control measures 
of clearing and cleaning standing water, ditching, filling, oiling, and applying lar
vicides. The units were allocated in malarious areas on the basis of one control unit 
per 7,500 troops and one survey unit per 20,000 troops." 

They battled not only malaria, but other diseases as well. One of those was 
scrub typhus, of which there were 5,441 cases during the war, with 283 deaths. 
While statistically unimportant in terms of the total number of cases, scrub 
typhus was a very dangerous disease. There were some serious outbreaks, notably 
at Sausapor and Biak during the New Gu inea fighting, which strained the med
ical support capability with heavy nursing requirements and the diversion of med
ical resources. The fear that scrub typhus engendered far outweighed its incidence, 
and it became a morale problcm in Burma, particularly among troops who 
patrolled in grassy scrub. 

At the end of the war 300 Sanitary Corps offi cers and 2,700 enlisted sol
diers were assigned to 146 malaria control units and 68 malaria survey units 
overseas, as well as another 16 control units and 3 survey units pending deploy-
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Personnel o/the 17th M alaria Survey Unit, Om Bay, New Gu;nea, j uiy 1943 

ment from the Zone of the Interior. The majority of the units were deployed in 
the extremely malarious Southwest Pacific. Mosquitos were so bad in an area 
occupied by the 81st Infantry Division in New Caledonia that training was 
repeatedly interrupted. The 218th Malaria Survey Detachment conducted mos
quito control surveys to pinpoint the breeding areas. This required setting up 
biting studies in which a 218th soldier, acting as human bait, stripped to the 
waist, while another member of the unit as quickly as possible used chloro
formed tubes to trap the mosquitos that collected on the first soldier's back. The 
record was 235 mosquitos in 15 minutes6 ' 

The Sanitary Corps officers assigned to malaria units faced a variety of chal
lenges. Capt. Samuel C. Billings, SnC, commanded the 8th Malaria Survey Unit, 
which deployed to China in March 1942, the only unit of its type in southwest 
China. H e initially established his unit at an airfield near Chungking where it 
conducted surveys in the Kunming area. His team was furnished an old British 
car for transportation. "We nursed this car along for several months with no 
starter, much engine trouble and many broken springs." Later the team received 
an oversupply of insect repellent. They used it for hair tonic, spot remover, lubri
cant, and "almost any conceivable other use."68 

Capt. Richard F. Peters, SnC, flew aboard a Flying Fortress to New G uinea 
in early 1943 to organize a malaria survey unit in an area where malaria had dev
astated Australian and American divisions. H e instituted an area-wide program 
that dramatically reduced the malaria rates, and later, with Capt. Russ Fontaine, 
SnC, established a malaria control school for medical officers in New Guinea. 
Capt. Albert W. G rundmann, SnC, commander of the 15th Malaria Survey Unit, 
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landed on Guadalcanal in June 1943. His unit 's landing craft was stranded on a 
sandbar and refloated. It was then dive-bombed, strafed, and sunk, whereupon 
Grundmann and his unit made their way ashore without any equipment. Capt. 
H enry M . Chick, SnC, commander of the 20th MaIaria Control Unit, demon
strated a secondary use for the power sprayer intended for insecticide dispersal in 
his attempt to control a fire at an ammunition dump in MarcuI", Tunisia. Captain 
C hick received the Soldier's Medal for his heroism in the face of shrapnel and 
exploding ammunition.69 

The standard operating procedure for amphibious operations in the Pacific 
was to attach one survey unit and one control unit to each assaulting division. 
Beachheads were aerially sprayed with insecticide during the landings in order to 
protect the soldiers in the amphibious assault waves. The malaria units would go 
ashore two to five days after the initial landings. Sanitary Corps officers partici
pated in establishing programs for the routine spraying of malarious areas. One 
officer in charge of aerial spraying of bases fro m Hawaii to Shanghai logged over 
3,400 hours of flight time in carrying out this preventive measure. 'o 

External Influences 

The actions of scientific specialty associations, especially pharmacy and 
optometry groups, reflected the ability of external guilds to influence the fortunes 
of their constituencies in the Army. They increased the political and War 
Department pressures on the Medical Department to expand the use of scientif
ic specialty officers. This external influence was not present in the administrative 
specialties, which, with the exception of the American College of Hospital 
Administrators, did not have guilds looking out for the interests of their special
ties in the mili tary. 

The field of sanitary engineering exemplifies that external influence. National 
leaders of sanitary engineering carefully manipulated the mechanisms that decid
ed among competing claims for draft exemptions or for War D epartment recruit
ing objectives. They knew that the Army's requirements directly affected the 
needs of municipalities across the country, which depended upon sanitary engi
neers for the maintenance of clean water supplies and other basic public health 
measures. Their efforts resulted in assumption by the Procurement and 
Assignment Service of the same jurisdiction over sanitary engineers that it had 
over physicians. Abel Wolman, Ph.D. , professor of sanitary engineering at the 
Johns H opkins University and a nationally recognized figure, became a member 
of the service's board of directors and in that capacity influenced the military's uti
lization of practitioners of his specialty.7I 

T he impact of the Army's requirements upon communities in the United 
States was substantial. By January 1945 about 75 percent of the 970 sanitary engi
neers on active duty had been recruited from state and local health departments. 
The Army Specialized Training Program-a program of educational assistance 
that had been established to supply scientific, engineering, medical, and linguistic 
specialists to the Army-added sanitary engi neering in order to increase the num
bers available for military service. Beginning in 1943, selected enlisted soldiers 
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enrolled in sanitary engineering at five universities: Rutgers, New York University, 
Illinois, Michigan, and Harvard. Unlike physicians, dentists, and veterinarians, 
they were not commissioned upon graduation but had to complete Medical 
Administrative Corps OCS to become officers before being detailed to the 
Sanitary Corps. Of 190 graduates, 151 successfully completed OCS and were 
commissioned. It was the first instance of educational assistance for administra
tive or scientific specialty officers. " 

Formation of the Pharmacy COlts 

Pharmacy was another field where the influence of external groups was 
prominent. Tensions over the status of pharmacists had entangled three surgeons 
general during the interwar period and continued when World War II began . At 
the time the M edical Administrative Corps was limited to sixteen Regular Army 
officers, and Congress had restricted new appointments to pharmacists. But the 
special provision for commissioning pharmacists in the Regular Army was not 
matched by commissions in the Army of the United States, the wartime compo
nent of the Army, because the Medical Department continued to depend pri
marily on enlisted pharmacy technician s. Consequently, graduate pharmacists 
could enlist and attend Army Officer Candidate School, but that did not guar
antee their use as pharmacy officers even if they completed Medical 
Administrative Corps OCS. In June 1943 there were 600 pharmacists serving as 
MAC officers, but none was commissioned for service as a pharmacist. In other 
words, nothing had really changed. This stirred up the pharmacy lobby, and cards 
and letters poured into the Surgeon General's Office. One writer, urging General 
Magee to commission pharmacists, told him to "pinch your Adam's apple and 
help win the war."73 

Medical Department resistance, however, remained strong, and the surgeon 
general vigorously opposed the pharmacy lobby. In July 1942 Congressman Carl 
T. Durham, a pharmacist, introduced a bill to establish a pharmacy corps, stating 
that the specialty had a status comparable to medicine and dentistry. The legisla
tion was dismissed as unnecessary by the surgeon general's spokesman, Brig. Gen. 
Larry B. McAfee, MC, because, as he testified, Army pharmacy was simpler than 
civi lian practice. The department's three- month pharmacy technician course was 
sufficient preparation. There was little compou nding. Since medications were fur
nished in tablet form, "any intelligent boy can read the label."" The surgeon gen
eral's recalcitrance angered the American Pharmaceutical Association, which 
claimed that the legislative proposal was nothing more than an attempt to provide 
soldiers with the same pharmaceutical protection as civilians. 

Congressional hearings in :March 1943 brought back some familiar faces. Dr. 
H. Evert Kendig of the American Pharmaceutical Association contradicted the 
surgeon general, declaring that Army pharmacy technicians were given responsi
bility beyond that legally permissible in civilian life even as the Army misused its 
professional pharmacists. He told the committee about a student at his school 
who was first in his class for four years, had received several prizes, but was draft
ed and made a dental technician. "He passes the dental ammunition, but he does
n't praise the Lord while he does it."75 
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Phar1Jlacy cfficer (It the 8th EVflClfatioll [-Jospi/a/ fills fl prescriptioll, Tefmo, Italy. March 1944. 

Others chimed in. One was New H ampshire's governor, Robert O . Blood, 
M .D., who had been a medical officer with the 26th Division in World War 1. 
Governor Blood believed the existence of a pharmacy co rps would have pre
vented the problem he encountered of minimally trained soldiers dispensing 
pharmaceuticals I'at g reat risk to our soldiers and most certainly at no economy 
to our Govcrnment. "76 

Congressman Durham heard the dissatisfaction of Army pharmacy officers 
at first hand. Capt. James T. Richards, MAC, a pharmacist assigned to the 
Walter Reed General H ospita l, was invited to come to the A meri can 
Pharmaceutical Associat ion's Washington, D.C. , office . There, Durham lis
tened sympathetically to Ri chards' description of the frustrati ons of MAC offi 
cers with the Regular Army grade limitation of cap tain . (According to Richards, 
the W alter Reed executive offi cer later chastised him for "politicking" and 
assured him that remote assig nments awaited slich transgressors. That may have 
been, because that same month Richards was assigned to the 43d General 
H ospital, which was being organized at Camp Livingston, Loui siana, fo r 
deployment to Oran , Algeria.)77 

D espite M edical D epartment objections, the pharmacy lobby succeeded in its 
fight. On 12 July 1943, President Roosevelt signed into law an act establishing the 
Pharmacy Corps as a component of the Regular Army. The corps was authorized 
seventy-two officers, with new appointments restricted to graduates of recognized 
schools of pharm acy. Officers who already held Regular Army commissions in the 
Medical Administrative Corps were moved to the Pharmacy Corps but did not 
count against the seventy-two authorizations for officers because so many of the 
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Regular Army MAC officers were not pharmacists, having been previously grand
fathered by the law in 1936 that had restricted new appointments in the Regular 
Army MAC to pharmacists. Since the law transferred from the Medical 
Administrative Corps the only officers authorized for its permanent Regular 
Army component, this meant that the MAC was now "an empty Corps."'" 

Initially, fifty-eight Regular Army Medical Administrative Corps officers 
t.ransferred to the new corps. Competition was keen for the new appointments, 
and of 900 applications from pharmacists in January 1944, only 12 were commis
sioned, having survived two days of difficult written examinations, a physical 
examination, and intervi ews." By January 1945 the department had appointed 
eighteen pharmacists. That number, plus the forty-nine officers remaining from 
the Regular Army Medical Administrative Corps who had transferred, gave it a 
total of sixty-seven officers. The Pharmacy Corps peaked at seventy officers in 
April 1945' ° 

The creation of the Pharmacy Corps did not end the tension between the 
Medical Department and the pharmacy guild because the irony of a Pharmacy 
Corps that had pharmacists in the minority did not go unnoticed. By the sum
mer of 1945 the surgeon general was agai n the target of complain ts from across 
the country. Arthur H. Einbeck, chairman of the Committee on Status of 
Pharmacists in the Government Service, protested that the Army was dragging 
its heels in commissioning pharmacists, and the executive secretary of the Texas 
Pharmaceutical Association wrote to "deplore" General Kirk's actions. Cora 
Mae Briggs, the secretary of the Nebraska Pharmaceutical Association, was 
angered that pharmacists were being en listed as privates to perform kitchen 
police and "sell beer at the officers' clubs." Briggs estimated a shortage of 500 
pharmacists in Nebraska because of mil itary conscription, and she believed the 
remaining pharmacists in the state were overworked. Fourteen had died the pre
vious year, but "they didn't die of old age."" The protests were in vain. World 
War n was ending, and the celebration of victory in Europe and the Pacific 
would drown out their voices. That is where the matter rested when the Army 
went in to the postwar period. 

Optollleliy 

Optometry also reflected the effect of external influences on military medi 
cine. Although the War Department authorized the use of optometrists to per
form refractions, it did not provide for their commissioning. One enlisted 
optometrist said that wh ile he and his colleagues were proud to do their share in 
the war, he believed the Army received their service at "a bargain basement 
price."" The American Optometric Association (AOA) pressured the Army for 
officer status, but that did not come to pass during the war years. 

An early initiative of the AOA was to establish a mili tary occupational spe
cialty (MOS) for optometry since none existed " That achieved, their principal 
objective was to obtain commissioned status for optometrists who, with their 
graduate training in eye and visual conditions, provided a necessary health care 
service for which general practice physicians were trained too little but oph
thalmologists were trained too mllch " In fact, as optometry grollps were quick 
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to point out, en listed optometri sts were often compellcd to straighten out the 
problems of patients who complained about eye examinations they had received 
from unqualified general medical officers. "Many came in feeling their way to 
the door."" To make things worse, enlisted optometrists would be brusquely 
handled by sergeants who held the opinions of privates in low regard. Further, 
the optical units that filled spectacle prescriptions were headed by officers, mak
ing it difficult for optometrists of low rank to demand compliance with their 
orders. All in all they said it was "mean trickery" that made them "underlings," 
and optometry journals filled with letters from di sappointed optometrists ." 
One editorial, entitled "Vv'ith Retinoscope and Floor Mop," fu lminated that "in 
many cases optometrists doing refractions arc privates and corporals and fre
quently are outranked by file clerks." If that wasn't enough, "the Army 
optometrist, by swinging a mop or a broom, is not enhancing his professional 
appearance or prestige."87 

Not all optometrists in the Army were enlisted . About half were officers, but 
they were compelled to seck commissioning opportunities in branches outside the 
Medical Department. "As soon as they got second lieutenant 's bars on they had to 
put the retinoscope away."SS For example, five were commissioned in the Coast 
Artillery to screen antiaircraft crews for depth perception and other visual abi li
ties and to serve as target recognition instructors. 

Things took a new turn in 1942 when the AOA selected William P. 
MacCracken, Jr. , as its Washington counsel. MacCracken, a graduate of the 
University of Chicago Law School, had been an Army Air Corps lieutenant dur
ing World War I, and he continued his pioneering aviation activities after the war. 
He was secretary of the American Bar Association from 1925 to 1936 and had 
served from 1926 to 1929 as the first assistant secretary of commerce for aero
nautics, receiving Pilot's License No. 1. Subsequent activities as an aviation lob
byist caught him in a congressional cross fire that resulted in a ten-day jail sen
tence for contempt of Congress. As the AOA lobbyist he began a new career." 

As MacCracken described it, optometry "enjoyed only semi-respectability as 
a profession" in the early 1940s. It was compromised by opportunists within its 
own ranks and was under the fm11 heel of the American Medical Association. The 
specialty needed a systematic plan to reach its objective of professional recogn i
tion and a seasoned operator to sec that through. MacCracken, it turned Ollt, was 
just the person. 

The AOA undertook a program to educate congressmen (and physicians) in 
the capabilities of optometrists, citing their wartime service as evidence, and it 
solicited AOA members to write their congressmen.'" MacCracken unsuccessfi.ll
Iy attempted to convince the deputy surgeon general that commissioning 
optometrists was in the department's best interest. Although the Army refused to 
provide this opportunity, the Navy relented and opened up its ranks. I-Iarold 
Kohn, the AOA chief counsel, attributed the Navy's receptive attitude to the fact 
that an AOA president, Lesley R. Burdette, O.D., had played on the same college 
football team with the Navy's surgeon general, Rear Adm. Ross T.l\IlcIntire." 

Spurned by the Medical Department, MacCracken went to Congress. In 
1945 Congressman D ewey Short, the ranking Republican on the House Military 
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Affairs Committee, introduced a bill to establish an optometry corps of sixty offi
cers who would perform under the supervi sion of ophthalmologists. The bill sur
vived two months of hearings and passed the House in the face of American 
]vIedical Association and War Department opposition (particularly that of Col. 
Derrick Vail, MC, the surgeon general's ophthalmology consultant and a "virulent 
anti -optometrist") 92 Continued opposition in the Senate made approval appear 
unlikely, but it passed that chamber without a dissenting vote. The legislative suc
cess was crcdited to ]vlacCracken. Harold Kohn was impressed. "I don't know how 
it was done, but I know a miracle when I see one,"93 

The optometry corps came very close to reali ty, but President Truman vetoed 
the bill. An AOA delegation that included MacCracken and William Ezell, O.D., 
AOA president, met with the president to plead for reconsideration, since they 
believed they collld agai n obtain congressional passage. Truman told the group that 
he had not changed his mind and would veto it again because the war was ending 
and it was time to consolidate the military and not to create new corps. I-Iowever, 
he understood their desire for professional recognition. Consequently, before he 
vetoed the bill, he had received a commitment from the War Department that it 
would begin commissioning optometrists in the Regular Army. The AOA delega
tion did not leave the president's office happy, but they did leave reassured. Their 
optimism should have been muted. Commissioning would begin, but not until the 
]vIedical Department had stalled for another two years." 

Summa?) 

The pressures that influenced the presence of scientific specialty officers on 
the military medical team differed in kind and scope from those that compelled 
the use of administrative specialty officers. The underlying imperative of releasing 
physicians to practice medicine was the same in both groups. In the case of the 
scientists, however, the process was abetted by guilds looking out for the interests 
of their specialty groups. 

The establishment of a Pharmacy Corps was the final act in a long-runn ing 
show. When it was over, no question existed that pharmacy would have a secure 
place in the commissioned ranks of the Medical Department. Optometry did not 
succeed in obtaining its own corps, and it also failed to achieve commissioning 
during the war. But it did succeed in getting the desires of the specialty for pro
fessional recognition placed on the national agenda, in securing a president's 
promise of commissioning, and in having its portfolio in the hands of a lobbyist 
who would keep its cause alive after the war. Sanitary engineers, through their 
national representation, controlled their availability for national military service 
during the war and their opportunities once in the military. In this way they were 
protected from the vagaries of conscription, something that other groups (lawyers, 
for example) did not achieve. 

The overtones of political logrolling tend to obscure the point that the efforts 
of emerging specialties to secure their professional recognition was part of an evo
lutionary process . As in the case of the administrative specialties, there were ele
ments of recalcitrance-resistance to comm iss ioning of pharmacists and 
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optometrists and to placing of laboratory officers in charge of laboratories being 
examples-but the process could not ultimately be halted. The scientific special
ty officers made possible an expanded and modernized team that improved the 
diagnostic and treatment capabilities of the Medical Department. Pharmacists, 
optometrists, and laboratory officers were there to stay, and their success provid
ed new opportunities for women as well as men in the scientific specialties. The 
Army's mental health team permanently changed its composition and improved 
its effectiveness with the addition of psychologists and social workers. 
Commissioning opportunities were available for a broader variety of specialties, 
and for the first time the Army provided some financial aid for university train
ing in non physician specialties. Scientific and administrative specialty officers 
were permanently reconfiguring the department. 

A component of the medical team's transformation was the emergence of a 
standing constituency with an external supporting base for Army medical research 
and development. Experience in wartime demonstrated a need for scientific spe
cialty officers devoted to that function full time and able to respond worldwide. 
While the Army had sponsored medical research in the past, it had not attempt
ed anything on the scope of what occurred in World War II. Sanitary Corps offi
cers who contributed to medical advances opened permanent positions for them
selves on the medical research team. 

The United States relearned from the war the fact that global responsibilities 
meant the exposure of its soldiers to diseases that did not naturally occur at home. 
Thus, the ability to conserve the fighting strength of U.S. military forces would 
increasingly depend on the nation's ability to deal with the global disease threat. 
The program to combat malari a demonstrated the department's commitment to 
preventive medicine and to the application of medical research findings through 
the talents of scientific specialty officers: it was an extremely significant aspect of 
the contributions of Sanitary Corps officers. The funlre military medical mission 
would demand the full industrial model of research, development, and acqui sition 
of new technology, coupled with the application of that technology through a 
modern medical system. 

The Army's obligation to care for the civilian populations caught up in the 
aftermath of the fighting was a new dimension of warfare. American generals 
were beginning to comprehend B. H. Liddell Hart 's admonition "to conduet war 
with regard to the peace you desire."9' They needed a medical team whose scien
tific specialty officers not only supported soldiers in combat but could enable the 
United States to prosecute the peace. Those officers were indispensable in pro
viding medical support for refugees uprooted by combat action and for people in 
areas liberated from the Axis Powers. 

Combat units found that public health problems could overwhelm them. 
American forces retaking the P hilippines depended upon the talents of sanitary 
engineers to ensure the restoration of safe drinking water, a vital necessity for 
civilian and soldier alike. In Europe, U.S. and Allied forces occupying a ravaged 
continent desperately needed the skills of the Medical Department's scientific 
specialty officers in meeting the enormous public health challenges. When the 
Third Army reached Frankfurt at the end of March 1945, it found a dying city. 
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"There were no telepho nes, no electricity, no street cars, no water mains, no gas. 
T he sewage lines had spilled contamination into the streets, or what was left of 
them."96 The Nin th A rmy was swamp cd with refugees when it reached T huringia, 
Germany, in April 1945 . All had suffered from malnutrition, and many had tuber
culosis, typhus, or other diseases. Four and one-half million displaced persons 
shuffled across Europe's destitute landscape, and at one point U. S. fo rces wcre 
responsible for the care of hundreds of thousands of displaced persons, enemy 
prisoners of war, German poli tical prisoners, and Allied prisoners of war. Lice 
wcre ubiquitous, as were delousing stat ions dusting civilians with DDT powder 
under the supervision of Sanitary Corps officers.97 

The unanswered questions at the end of World War I were also present at the 
end of World War II . The military med ical team had been reconfIgured by the 
addition of administrative and scientific specialty officers, and their talents, lead
ership, and special expertise would be needed in the future to support a world 
power. Yet none of those officers had any idea of what thc postwar Medical 
D epartment would offer them, either in its regular or its reserve compo nents. 
Pharmacists were the onl), officers assured of a place in the active Army. For the 
rest, the future was still hazy. 
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Notes 
1 Shortages: Dl~ Lt Col Durwood G. Hall , Me, Ass t to eh Pefs Svc, to Dir, lVlil Pers Dj", ASF, 

29 )uI43, folder 64, box 5/18, MSC-USACM H. 
2 sue numbers: T here were 226 reserve and 1 National Guard Sanitary Corps officers. McM inn 

ll nd Levin, Persollnel ill World War II, pp. 15, 113. D ec 1943 SnC: This included 696 sani tary engi
neers,203 entomologists, 873 laboratory specia lists, 335 supply service offi cers, 138 nutrition offi 
ce rs, 44 industria l hygiene offi cers, and 76 officers in other duties . Rpt, San itary Engineering Oiv, 
Preven ti ve M edicine (Pre\' Mcd) Svc, OTSG, sub: l-ii sto ry ofSanirary Corps Person nel, December 
1943, MSC-USACMH. 

3 Ivlajor lesson: 1'vJcmo, Brig GcnJames S. Simmons, eh, Pre" Med Svc, seo, for Dirt Historic:tl 
Div, 20 Sep 45, fo lder 173, box 11/ 18; Simmons to T SG, sub: Postwar Sanitary Corps,S Nov 45, 
fo lder 89, box 6118, both lVISC-USACM H. The other two lessons were the need fo r a peace time 
medical research and development program il nd the need fo r dissemination of current directi ves, 
techn ical bu lletins, manuals, and geographic assessments. Need : See Sanitary Enginee ring Section, 
I-l istory of Sanitary Corps Personnel. T SG's arguments: l'vIemo, Thomas G . \!\fard , sub: Objection 
by the \IVar Pe rsonncl Board to Appoi ntment in the Sanitary Corps, Army of the United States, 17 
Apr 42, MSC-USACM H. 

~ Procurcmen t: OTSG, Ci r Ltr 2, sub: O1lal ifi cations for Appointment as First Lieu tenant, 
Sanitary Corps, 7 Jan 42, l'vISC- USACM H. Age: l'vlemo, Henry L. Stimson, Sec \!\far, sub: 
Appointment of Officers from Civilian Life, 12 jan 42, MSC-USACNIT-l . TSC opposition: Lr Col 
j ohn A. Rogers, NJC, XO, TSG, ro ACS, C - l, sllb: Increase in Sanitary Corps, 18 Feb 42; lVlemo, 
Capt Thomas G . \!\fard, M C, sub: Objection by the \!\far Personnel Board to Appointment in the 
San ita ry Corps, Arm)' of the United States, 17 Apr 42; T SG to CG, SOS, signed Rogers, 22 Apr 
42; Col George F. Lull , .MC, Asst to TSG, to CG, SOS, sub: Appointment in Sanitary Corps of the 
United States of Applicants Below the Age of 30,18 Aug 1942, all in fo lder 36, box 4/18, !VISC
USACMI-l. C hange: O T SG, C ir Ltr 2, sub: T he Sanitary Corps: Q.lalifications and Assignment of 
I ts Officers, 2 Jan 43, MSC-USACM I-1. 

S Team: The team also included thirty-seven acoust ic officers, rehabi litation office rs fo r the blind 
and deaf, and physica l reconditioning officers appoi nted in the M edical Admi nistrati ve Corps for 
rehabilitating di sabled soldiers. SGO Annual Rpt FY 1945, file Research Notes \!\f\"fJ l , box 2/18, 
MSC-USACMJ-I. 

(, Clinical psychology: 1\IIortol1 A. Seiden fi eld , "Clinical Psychology," in Glass and Bernucci, vol. 
1 of N ellropsychiflllJ ill World W(lr 11, PI'. 567-603, hereafter cited as Seidenficld , "ClJ nicaJ 
Psychology"; Eli Gin'lberg, "Logistics of the Neuropsychiatric Problem of the Army," /JllleriCIIII 
journa/ of Psychially 102 (lVlay 1946): 729-31; John G. Jenkins, "New Opportunities and New 
Responsibili ties fo r the Psychologist," Sciellce 103 (1946): 33-38, hereafte r cited as j enkins, "New 
Opportun ities"; Seidenficld , "Clinical Psychology in Army H ospita ls," Psych%giml Blllletill 41 
(1944): 512-13; James \IV. Layman, "Utilization of C linical Psychologists in the General H ospitals 
of the Army," Psychologim/ 8"lIel;1I40 (1943): 212- 16; IvI:L" L. H utt, "Report of Duties Performed 
by Clinical Psychologists," lV/ediml Blllleli" (February 1947) : 233-35, hereafter cited as Hutt, 
"Clinical Psychologists"; T.G. Andrews and M itchell Dreese, "IvI ilitar), UtiLzation of Psycho logists 
During \"'o rld \IVa.!' n," /lmer;rflll Psyrhologist 3 (1948): 533-38; Notes of discussion, Charles A. 
Ull mann, Ed.D., Consulting Psychologist, with G inn, \I\fashington, D.C., Sep 83, MSC History 
Files, DASG-M S; WD Cirs 392,2 Oct 44; 270, 1 Ju144; 71 ,6 Mar 45; 77, 10 Mar 45; PL. Combat 
exhaustion: Robert E. H ales and FrankJin D. Jones, "Teaching the Principles of Combat Psychia try 
to Army Psychiatry Res idents," lVii/ilmy fllledicille 148 (January 1983): 24; AJbert j . G lass, cd. , 
Q·verseas Theaters, vol. 2 of Glass and Bcrnucci, Neuropsyrhifllly ill World Wt/r 11 (1973), p. 999; David 
K. Kentsmith, "Principles of Battlefield Psychiatry," lVlililalY iViedicine 151 (Februa ry 1986): 90-92; 
Shabtai Noy, "Battle Intensity and the Length of Stay on the Battlefield as Determi nants of the 
Type of Evacuation," j\IJi/ilmy lvledicine 152 (D ecember 1987): 605. It is estimated that there was 
one psychiatric ad mission for every two medical admiss ions in the First Army du ring the fi rst two 
months fo llowing the Normandy invasion .]n one division the rate was so high that the entire divi
sion would have been depleted in a yea r without proper treatment of the cases. Fortunately, the 
World \!\far I lesson of fo rward trea tment prevailed and reduced the losses. 
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7 SnC comm issions: The six SnC psychologists wcre 1st Lts.IVlichacl Dunn, Robcrt M. H ughes, 
James \~l. La)'m~H1 , ,I\' ill iam C. Murphy, Lawrence 1. O'Kelly, and 1. C r:lI1 t'Te nnies (Scidcnfidd , 
"Clinical Psychology," p. 569), 

S Transfe r: \I\TO C ir 264, 1 Sep 45; Seidenfi cld , "Clinical Psychology," p. 585 . \'Vomen: 
Scidc nfidd , "Clinical Psychology." p. 576. 

'J Qloted wo rds: Jenkins, "New Opportuni ties ," p. 38. 
10 Sur vey: Hu tt, "Clinical Psychologists," pp. 233-37. 
11 Psychology: Anthony C. Tucker, "The Role of Research Psycho logists in rhe M ilira ry Service," 

iViedical B flllet in (August 1947): 727-28. 
11 Q.loted words: Bascom VV. Ratliff, Elizabeth M . Timberlake, and David EJcntsch, Sorin/ Work 

illl-fospittlls (Springfield, Il l.: C harles C. Thomas, 1982), p. 3. 
13 Ollo ted words: Thomas V. DiBacco, "Social 'Nork's Slow Rise," WflShillgtoll Post, 7 November 

1994. 
1-1 Social work: fvlalcolm J. FarreU and El izabeth H . Ross, "l'vlilitary Psychiatri c Social VVork," 

Bulletill qlthe j\llellllillger Clillic 8 (1944): 153-55; D aniel E. O ' f( eefe, "Psychia tric Social \IVork," in 
G lass and Bcrnucci, Neuropsychitll1y ill World Wtlr 11, 1: 605- 30; Israeloff, \"' inni ng the \!\far, PI'. 
56-57; W]) C;r 295, 13 Jul 44, I'L-

15 M enninger: O 'Keefe, "Psychiatric Social \l\/ork," p. 610. 
16 Sanitary engineering: Speech, Joseph J. G ilbert, presented at the Confe rence of Sanitary Corps 

Officers, sub: Sani tary Corps, U.S. Army, 24 Nov 44, H~ 2d Service Command, lVISC
USAClVn -l; Col Stan ley J. \I\feidenkopf, lV1SC, draft chapter, sub: Sanitary Engineering, for 1958 
M SC History Project, p. 66, hereafter cited as \I\fcidenkopf. Sanitary Engineering; Sanitary 
Engineering Section, .Medical Service Corps, OTSG , Personnel C ard Fi.les 1941- 60, DA SG-l'v1S; 
Simmons, "The Division of Preventive "I'vledicine," pp. 60-68; Stanley J. \I\feidenkopf, "Sani tary 
Enginee rs in the Army IVledical Service," IVlilitllly SlIIgeoll 11 5 (July 1954): 55; fVlaj Raymond J. 
Karpen, l'vISC, Environmental San itation (Env San) Br, OTSG , ro H erbert 1V1. Bosch, En\' San Di v, 
Minneso ta D ept of H eal th, 24 Nov 48, DASG-M S; Israeloff, \Vinning the \1\':. 1', p. 30. 

17 Duties: Ibid.; IVlichael J. Blew, "A Sanitary Engineer Views the Post \ IVar World," ,\IIililmy 
SlIIgeoll 100 (l'vlay 1947): 410- 11 ; THU, 1958 Board fo r IVISC H istory. H ardenbergh: Stanhope 
Bayne-Jones, "Typhus Fever," in Ebbe C . H off, cd., COlIJlllulliwble Diseases: A rlhropodbome Disefl5cs 
Other thall j\lltllaritl, vol. 7 of Preventive Nledicine ill World WtlI" 11, in the seri es lVied ical D epartment 
of the Unired States Army in \I\'orl d \Var T1 (\ IVashington, D.C.: Office of the Surgeon G eneral, 
D epartment of the Army, 1964) , pp. 185-86, 189, hereafter cited as Hoff, Arlhropodbome Diseases 
Olher Thtl ll l\11nltlritl . Olloted words: \l\/ ill iam A. H ardenbergh to Brig C ell Stanhope Bayne-Jones, 
2lViay 66, JVI SC-USACIVJ H. From 1927 to 1940 H arde nbergh was "icc presiden t and general man
ager of Pllblic Works lWngnzine. 

18 Blew: Sanitary Enginee ring Sect ion, 1'v1cdica l Service Corps, OTSG, Personnel Data C ards , 
1941- 60, DASG -M S; Joy Day, "Oldest- Living NISC: One of First Environmentali sts," A rmy 
NIediral Department Newsletter ( r:'al1 1. 971): 40, ]1vIL. 

I" Olloted words: Ralph S. C leland , "Sanitary Enginee ring in the European Theater of 
O perarions," j\IJilitul"Y Surgeoll 101 (July 1947): 36-40; Presen ta tion, C leland , same sub, at the mee t
ing of the Association ofIVli litary Surgeons of the United States, D etroir, {vlich. , 9- 11 O ct 41, fo ld
er 110, box 7/18, lVISC- USAC:MJ-I. AJso see J ack G . Seig, "Disposa l of Liquid \ IVastes in the Fidd," 
JHediral Blllletill if the North / !Firn Theater ojOpemlioJ/J 2 (November 1944): 132-34, USAC1'v1 f-I . 

.2() IVlanila: Lloyd f( . C lark, "Restoring lVlanila's vVarer System to Service," j oIfJ"llal of the AmeriraJl 
Water WorksAssocial iol1 38 (1'vh y 1946): 614- 17. 

21 G erma ny: Lawrence S. FarreU and Paul J. Houser, "Environmental Sanitarion," in U.S. 
Strategic Bombing Survey, The Effict oj Bombillg all Health and NIediml Care in GermallY 
(\I\fashington, D.C .: Governmenr Printing Office, 30 O ctober 1945), pp. 238, 263. The srudy did 
not sllpporr rhe more ex travagant claims of air power proponen ts. 

22 Japan : Ralph E. Tarbert and Paul J. H ouser, "Environmental Sanitarion," in U.S. Stra tegic 
Bombing Survey, The 4ffeCls 0/ Bombing all Henll/) aud IV/ediwl Sa·vices i" j aplln ( \I\fashington, D .C.: 
G overnment P ri nting Office, 1 June 1947) , pp. 119-21, and "Introduction," PI'. 4-5 . Brig. G en. 
C rawford F. Sams was chief of the Public H ealth and vVclf.·u e Section of the H~ Sup reme 
Commander fo r the Al lied Powers (SCAP), from 1945-1951. Sams reported that there was a high 
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incidence of dia rrhea. probably bcc:IUSC of the practice of using night soi l. Sec Sams, unpubli shed 
lVIS, sub: l'vlcdic (an autobiography), pp. 2: 349-428, USACiVIH , and Cowdrey, The J\1ed;rs' '4Iar, pp. 
38-44. 

lj 1 ndusrrial hygiene: Theodore F. H atch, "The Armored Force Medicd Research Laborato ry in 
\ ,V\·V n," J\1ed;m/ Billie/iII of,he US. /Inll)' Europe 42 (j:llluary 1985): 22-26. 

24 OJ.lotcd words: Ibid" p. 24. 
15 Q lored wo rds: Don IVlarquis, Archy and N/ehilabel (New York: Dolphin Books, Doubleday, 

1930), p. 128. 
If. Entomologists: Rpts. OTSC, sub: Entomologi!:its on Duty \vi th the Sanitary Corps, AUS. 4 Dec 

43 and 6 Feb 45, DASG-NlS. Qlotcd words: Henr}' S. Fuller, "Introduction," in Hoff,/Irlhropodbol'lll.! 
Diseases Olber Tball 1\1alaria, p. 6. 1940: Ralph 'yV. Bunn, "Entomological Service in the Army," 
N/i/itmy SlIIgeoll 101 (July 1947): 40. QlOred words: Brig Gen Gu)' B. Den it, C h Surg, Southwest 
Pacific Are:l. (S\ ·VPA), Dec 44 l\tlsg, quoted in N/ediwllJllllelill (iVla rc h 1945): 10. Capt. Belki n: 
Donald J. Pietsch, Ph.D . to Maj Joe C. Cm;n, MSC, Asst to C h, M SC, 30 Jul 86, DASG-MS. 

17 218rh: lVlsg, HQ Eigh th U.S. A rmy (EUSA), to 218 th lV1:1laria Survey Unit, sub: 
Eichelbe rger, 19 Ocr 45, DASG -]'vlS; \'Vartime no tes, Capt DOIl :l.ld J. PIetsch, SnC, sub: Foibles of 
the 218th IVhlaria Surve)' Derachment on H okbido, or, The Rover Bo)'s in Japan, 24 Oct-I8 Nov 
45; Rpt , Capt C hampion C. Coles, Jr., SnC, sub: Unit Histo ry, 218th Malaria Survey Derachment, 
undated [Dec 1945], hereafter cited as Coles, 2I8th IVISD Unit History, both in DASG-IVIS; Notes 
of telephone inte rv, P ietsch with Ginn, 9 Jan 86, DASG - lVIS; "iVlosquito-Fighti ng Detachment 
Holds Reunion," Gainesville (Florida) SUII, 22 July 1984; " \t\f\'VlJ Medical Unit Reuniting; 
Generations Brought Together," Sloddard (i\IJissouri) Coul/ly M."U)s, 26 J uly 1983. T hanksgiving: 
Remarks, Inukai, Ph.D ., C hm, Zoology Dept, Imperial University, sub: Gree ting by Dr. Inukai to 
the M embers of the 2.1 8rh .Malaria Survey Detachment, 25 Nov 1945, DASG -MS. 

18 DDT: James A. Baty, "Role of Auxiliary Medical Service in the Control of Tropical Diseases'" 
NJilitmy SlIIgeoll 101 (August 1947): 137; Bli nn, "Entomological Service in the Army," p. 41. 

19 Rodent control: Baty, "Role of Auxi liary iVledical Service in the Contro l of Tropical Diseases;' 
p. 8. Occupation of Germany: John "v. Bailey, "Report on the Status of the E ntomological 
Collections in Certa in European M USClltl1S, 1945," /lllllals if Ibe Elllolllologiwl Society' if Amerim 40 
(1947): 203-12. 

to I-lowe: Fra nklin C. Bing, "Paul Edward I-lowe (1 885- 1974),"jolll"lla/o/Nutritioll 115 (!Vlarch 
1985): 297-302; Ltr, Col David D. Schnaken berg, lVlSC, Dir, Nutrition Task Force, U. S. Army 
Research Insti tute of Envi ron mental Medicine, to G inn, sub: H istory of the 1VISC Nutrition 
Ofl;ecr, 25 Mar 85, DASG-MS. 

11 Nutrition: OTSG, Ci r Lrr 15, sub: Functions of Food and Nutrition Office rs, 21 Feb 42, 
IVISC- USACTvIH; Eliot r. Beach, "The Sanitary Corps Officer in Nutri tion," Nli/ilar), SIIIgeol/101 
(September 1947): 222-23 . Surveys: Paul E. I-lowe :lIld George 1-1 . Berryman, "Average Food 
Consumption in the Tra ining Camps of the United States Army," /lmeri(fllljoul"Itnl ifPbysiology 144 
(Sep tember 1954): 588-94. Also see Berryman, Cyrus E. French, and I-I owe, "Nutritional 
Evaluation of Overseas Ih tions," Nlililm)! SlIIgeoll 95 (November 1944): 391-96; Howe, "The 
Dietaries of Our }\llilita ry [.'orces," /llll/als if /be /lmeriwl/ /l(fldeJllY of Politiwl and Social Science 
(January J 943): 72-79. 

Jl Nutrition laboratory: Lt Col Robert Ryer, lVISC, draft chapter, sub: Nu trition, 1958 !vISC 
History Project. 

3J Occupation of Germany: Rpt, Office of the Chief Surgeon, Seventh Army, sui>: Publi c Health 
in Post H ostilities Germany, und:ued, p. 1- 13; J oseph lsraeloff, draft ch:l.pter, sub: ''''inning the \lVar, 
1965 M SC H istory Project, p. 45, D ASG-lVIS, hereafte r cited as Isracloff, "Vinning the ' >\lar. 
PO Ws: SGO Annu,,1 Rpt FY 1945, file Research Notes WWJI , box 2/18, MSC-USACM H. 
lVhlnurrition occurred as German sold iers were taken out of PO \'V status and more food was a11o
Cited to Allied civilians, d isplaced persons, and German civilians. 

3~ Lemonade: 1n Burma, dental officers of the 14th Evacuation H ospital fou nd that Merrill 's 
Maraude rs th rew theirs away also, as they d id every other preven tive medici ne mcasurc. Stone, Crisis 
Fleeting, p. 303. 

)5 Laboratory officers: Ibid.; IVlemo, iVhj Arthu r Stu ll , Ph.D., SnC, sub: Laboratory Services, 
Aug 1944, l\IISC- USACI'vIH , here:l.fter cited as Stu ll , Laboratory Services. Stu ll, a Ph.D. resea rch 
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chemist, was employed in the allergy department of Roosevel t ,Hospital, New Yo rk, prior to the war. 
l orerv, 1sracloff with Stull , 13 J un 67, cited in l sracloff, dra ft chapter, sub: Gea ring for G lobal 
Confli ct, 1965 lVISC H istory Project, box 1118, lVISC-USACi'vII-l , hereafter ci ted as IsracloA: 
Gearing for Global Confl ict. Academic tra ining: Labora tories D iy, OTSG, extract from An nual Rpr 
for 1944,23 Jan 1945, folder 183, box 12118, MSC-USACM H; Philip R. Carlquist, "T he Sani tary 
Corps Officer in the Laboratory," ilIlililfllJl Sl(IgeolJ 101 (August 1947): 131. iVIa.xwelJ : l uterv, Col 
Roy D. Maxwell, MSC, Ret., with Ginn and Col Charl es R. Angel. NISe, Ret., the Pentagon, 5 
Dec 83, DASG-MS. 

36 Pe rsonnel needs: !Vlcmo, lVlaj David A. Smith, lVIAC, for Di r, Officer Procurement Service, 
sub: Procu rement of Laboratory Sanitary Corps Officers, 7 Dec 44, MSC-USACNIH; G ustave J. 
D ammin and Elliott S.A. Robi nson, "lVledical Laborato ries ," in Ebbe Curtis H off, cd., Spl~cial 
Field~, vol. 9 of PrevCII/ivc }\;/edicillc ill World War lI , in the series :Medical Department of the United 
Sra tes Arm)' in Vlorl d VVa r 1I ("Vashington, D.C.: Office of the Surgeon Genera l, D epartment of 
the Arl11)" 1969), p. 434. 

31 ' '''omen: i'Vlemo,i'Vlason Ladd, Legislati ve (Leg) Oi", for Lt Col Teasley, sub: Appointmen t of 
Female Scientists in the Sanitary Corps, Jun 44, !vISC-USAClvJI-I . \!\fAC commissions: l'vlaj 
l1ernard Sobol, Actg Oi r, Legal Di", OTSG, to TAG, 15 Sep 43, and 1st Ind, Lt Col ' ·Villiam T. 
Thunnan,JAGD, Asst Ch, M il /ill,irs Div, TJAG, to T SG, 30 Sep 43, fo lder 183, box 8/18; Col 
K.R. H ud nall , MC, through ASF to ACS, G- l, 1944; \!\fD C ir 370, Section VI, sub: Sanitary 
Corps, 12 SCI' 44, and WD Cir 462, 6 Dec 44, all in MSC- USACM I-I ; lsraciofl; W inning the War, 
p. 33 . Also see J\llanie T read well , The Womells Army Corps ("Vashingron, D .C.: U.S. Army Center of 
.Mi lita ry H istory, 1954), pp. 344, 573. Special course: Rpt, History D iv, OT SG, sub: The H isto ry of 
the T rai ning ofIVledical Department Female PersonncJ, 1 Jul 1939 to 31 Dec 1944, undated (1945), 
MSC- USACM H. March 1945: Stull , Laborato ry Services. At th is poi nt there were also 75 female 
physicians in the l\lledical Corps. Ch, Ops Svc, SGO, General Bl iss' Notebook, vol. 1, Rpt, sub: 
Trend of Medical Corps Strength in Relation to Established Ceiling, 17 Jun 45, folder 176, box 
lIII 8, MSC-USACM I-I . 

38 Kah n: Reuben L. Ka hn, Serology in Syphilis COlltrol, (Ihltimore: \ ,Vill iams and \ IVilki ns, 1942); 
also see Kahn, Diflgl/osis 0/ Syphilis by Precipitation (Balti more: ''''illi ams and ' ''fil kins, 1925); Kahn, 
The Kahn Test- A Pmrtiml Guidc (l3alri more: ' ''' ill iams and ' !\filki ns, 1928); and Kahn, Tissue 
Immullity (l3altimore: C harles C . T homas, 1936). 

3'.1 Blood: D ouglas n. Kendrick, /JIood Program i1l World "'~/r fl, in the series Medical D epartment 
of the United States Army in ' ·Vodd "Var II (\ I\Iashington, D .C.: Office of the Surgeon General, 
D epartment of the Army, 1964), pp.157,180, 465. Blood detachments: Draft MS, Donald O. "Vagner, 
sub: The System of Field M edical Service in a T heater of Operations: l ts Pri nciples and the T}1)es of 
Units Authorized, T !-l U, OTSG, 30 Nov 59, fi le 258, box 16/ 18,lVISC- USACM l-l . WD T /O 8-500 
established rwo detachments, one for field army support (1 MC, 2 SnC, 26 EM) and one for corps 
support (1 MC, ] SnC, 13 EN!). lVlaurer: Ralph 1-1 . IVlaurer, "Blood B:lIlk in a Fixed (General) 
Hospiml: Analysis of 7,150 Transfusions of Stored Blood," lWediml Bulletill of /be NJedi/ermllefl1l 
T/Jefllel'q/Opemtiolls 3 (June 1945): 218, 223 . Pryor: Kendrick, Blood Program, pp. 533-36. 

40 Podiatry: C leveland Mather and Alfred R. Shands, Jr., cds., Orthopedic Surge,y ill the ZOlle of 
111/erior, volume in Surge,y jl1 World War 11 in the se ries rvled ical Department of the United States 
A rmy in \".'orld ''''ar ]J (\ IVashington, D.C.: Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the 
Army, 1970), pp. 133, 51, 227- 28; rvlather, cd., Ortbopedir SlI1gt!ry ;11 the Ellropenll Thea/er of 
Opem/jollS, volume in same series, 1956}, PI" 23-24, 84, 187, 781-82. Navy: V. I-I . "" inen and M. 
Lieder, "lVlinorPatho!ogical Conditions of the Foot in Navy Personnel," US. Navy lV/edicnl Billie/iII 
41 (1943): 764; T. B. Manvi l and Charles R. Branti ngham, "Foot Problems ofWolllen's Reserve," 
/-/os/,;/"I Co,/,s Qunrterly 16 (October 1943): 98- 99. 

-II Use of chiropodists: M ather and Shands, Or/bopedie SlIIge,y, pp. 23- 24, 84, 781-82. 
"2 Spectacle policy: TSG to TAG, 5 .I un 41; Maj L.L. Barrow, :rvIC, Asst to eh, F inance and 

Supply (1'&5) Div, SGO, to Ch, 1'&5 D iv, SGO, 22 Aug 41; TAG to CG, 1st Corps Area, Boston, 
sub: Repai r and Replacement of Eyeglasses, 24 Sep 36. All in RG 112, Accession 69A-0127, l30x 
10/32, NARA-W N RC. 

" 1 Optical planning: Memo, Capt D.A. Perers, SnC, for Chief, Finance Br, F&S Dj\',OTSG, 
sub: Mobile Optical Unit, undated; Rpt, Capt Richard E. Yates, MAC, OTSG, sub: T he 
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Procurement and Distribution of IVlcdical Supplies in the Zone of the In terior During \'Vorld \r\far 
11, 311'vJay 46; Memo, Robinson for T SG, 7 SCI' 42; Resume of1943 Activities-Special Programs 
Branch, 24 Jan 44; TVlcmo, Lt Col \,V.I .. t Potter, sne, fo r XO, Supply Svc, O T SG, 6 .I un 44, all in 
RG 112. Accession 69A-0127, Box 10/32, NA RA -\>\'NRC. Actual Demand: Memo, Yatcs, 31 1Vhy 
46; Rpt, Supply Svc, OTSG, sub: Resume of 1943 Activities, 24 Jan 44; Memo, Lt Col P;lll i 1. 
Robinson, Me, Fiscal Ofliccr, for TSG, sub: The Surgeon G eneral 's Spectacle Program, 7 Scp 42, 
,, \I ;n RG 11 2, Acccss;on 69A-0127, Box 10/32, NARA-WNRC. 

-1·1 Expanded reCJuirement: Rpr, Silas B. I-lays, Louis F. \'Villi :l.I11S, and Robert L. Parker to Di .. , 
Plann ing Dil', ASF, sub: Supplementary Mate rial To Be Included in ASF 1\IIanuai Iv1409, 18 Feb 
46, DASG-IVIS, hereafter cited as Hays, \IVilli al11s, and Parker, Supplementary 1vlate ri al. Qloted 
words: 1vlel110, Stanley \,V. Rya k, Optical :l.Ild Artificia l Eyes Sec, D istribution Dil', Supply Svc, 
OTSG, for C h, Supply Svc, sub: H istory of the Opti ca l Program, 28 Dec 45, RG 112, Access ion 
69A- 0127, Box ] 0/32, NARA-\,yNRC, hereafter cited as Ryak, History of the Optical Program. 
Rather than costing 5150,000-5200,000 :I yea r, as originaUy estimated, the optical progmlll W:lS 
actually costing 58- $10 I11illion a year by the f:lil of 1942. 

-15 Occupation of G erm:\Ily: Seventh Army, Public H ealth in Post H ostilities Germany, p. 11- ]0 . 
.\6 ETO requirement: Rpt, Lt Col James M. Greear, 1VIC , Ophthalmology Consult:lnt, ETa, 

cited in 1\IIel11o, Stanley H'. Ryak, Optical and Artificial Eyes Section, fo r Col Silas B. Hays,1\IIC, 
Dep Ch, Supply Oiv, sub: Optical Support Program, 20 Nov 45, RG 11 2, Access ion 69A-Q] 27, Box 
10/32, NA RA-\"'NRC, hereafter cited:ls Ryak, Optical Support Progmn1. Opticallabor:ltory: Rpt, 
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MEDICAL SUPPORT 
FORA WORLD POWER 

The success of the medical administrative and scientific specialty officers during 
World War II had a profound effect on the postwar development of their role in 
the U.S. Army. Congressional and departmental actions consolidated them into a 
permanent corps, greatly increasing career opportunities for these officers and giv
ing the Army Medical Department a much- needed permanent improvement in its 
mission capability. Although the Medical Department shrank during the postwar 
demobilization, the new corps enabled it to put together a balanced, high-quality 
team on a permanent basis. 

The expanding global responsibilities of the United States in the evolving 
Cold War did not prevent it from greatly reducing the size of its armed forces. 
Within a year of Victory over Japan (V-J) Day, the Medical Department had 
dropped from a bed capacity of750,000 to 100,000, and by June 1948 the Army 
and Navy combined had a capacity of only 34,000 beds . The Selective Service 
Act expired at the end of March 1947, and in February 1948, when the 
Communists seized power in Czechoslovakia, the combined strength of the 
Army and the lVlarine Corps was only 631,000. A new Selective Service Act was 
enacted that year, but during its two years of operation only about three hundred 
thousand men were drafted. In June 1950 the strength of the Army was less than 
six hundred thousand . As historian Russell Weigley put it, the Army had "faded 
to ncar impotence."1 

Euphoria over winning the war was complicated by the U.S. occupation of 
Germany and Japan and disrupted by growing tensions with the Soviet Union. 
The Berlin blockade in 1948 merely underscored the deteriorating relations 
between the Western democracies and their former wartime ally. In response, the 
Truman administration in 1949 put together the North Atlanti c Treaty 
Organization, a regional European defense alliance, but in practice the United 
States relied on its g rowing arsenal of nuclear weapons to deter Soviet expansion. 
Overrating the new weapon's usefulness, the nation came to rely on its nuclear 
supremacy as the mainstay of its defense strategy, a reliance that ultimately was at 
the expense of conventional forces. 

But reform also became a feature of postwar military policy. The war had 
demonstrated the necessity for a joint service structure, and posn¥ar pressures to 
economize helped to spur unification of the armed forces thtough the National 
Security Act of 1947. That law created the National Military Establishment (in 
1949 renamed the D epartment of D efense [DOD]) with separate D epartments of 
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the Army, Navy, and Air Force. Defense medical programs were integrated 
through the establishment of a Medical Services Division in the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense in May 1949. Soon renamed the Office oflVledical Services, 
it was the seed of ce ntral control of the military medical establishment. Although 
it was controversial from the beg inning, in time it would offer position opportu
nities for MSC officers who would figure prominently in the DOD medical pol
icy formulatio n process.2 

The postwar emphasis on centralized control and efficiency severely chal
lenged the Medical Department's planners.' Army medical programs now had to 
fit into the entire DOD medical apparatus, and issues of cost and efficiency fi g
ured prominen tly in planning decisions. At the same time, progress in medical 
technology had expanded demand for medical care from a peacetime army that 
was still larger than any other in U.S. history. Pressure for quality health care for 
both military dependents and an expanding retired military population magnified 
the effect. Growth in the number of eligible beneficiaries represented an increas
ing cost for the taxpayer and a loss of a potential source of revenue for the civil
ian health care industry. Nevertheless, the need to maintain a large standing army 
and the acceptance of the commitment to care for soldiers and their families ulti
mately forced the Army Medical Department to operate a substantial peacetime 
medical establishment." 

Congress' gradual acceptance of the Medical Department 's expanded 
responsibilities, as weU as the role of the nation as a world power, produced a 
series of policies that kept the organization of the Army's health care structure in 
flux . For example, Medical Administrative Corps and Sanitary Corps officers 
could apply for appoin tments in the Regular Army Pharmacy Corps, whose 
authorization was increased from 72 to 1,022 officers in 1946. The War 
Department waived the requirement for a pharmacy degree, but stipulated that 
applicants had to be graduates of colleges acceptable to the surgeon general and 
in fields that would qualifY them for further training in sanitary engineering, 
office management, hospital administration, business adm inistration, medical 
supply, parasitology, entomology, optometry, pharmacy, bacteriology, serology, 
cl in ical psychology, or social work. ' 

Over twenty-five hundred officers applied for integration into the Regula r 
Army Pharmacy Corps. Col. Lou is Williams, PC, a member of the selection 
board, said that the Army cou ld pick and choose from a wide variety of candi
dates. He personally looked for applicants with a degree in business admini stra
tion or a good background in administration-and anyone with a law degree. 
"So far as I know, no t a single one ever let us down in a single way." Based o n 
the board's recommendations, 728 officers were integrated into the Regular 
Army in 1946 and 1947. One, Capt. J imm ie Kanaya, was the fi rst American 
officer of Japanese descent accepted into the Regular Army MAC. A nother, 
Capt. VVilliam E. Gott, was the first black give n a Regu lar Army commission in 
the Pharmacy Corps.' 

Termination of the Army Specialized Training Program (ASTP) in 1946 and 
demobilization of the armed forces reduced the strength of the Medical Corps to 
a level that jeopardized the Medical Department's ability to perform its expand-
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ed health care mission. The Army found that it could persuade very few physi
cians to remai n o n active duty in a system that offered no promise of clinical 
excellence . The problem was so great that the under secretary of war was con
cerned: "Most of the civili an doctors in uniform were fed up with the Army. T he 
situation was serious."7 

Part of the solution to the problem resided in restoring the surgeon general 's 
influence in management of the department's personnel so as to provide as much 
flexibility as possible in handling the A rmy's med ical personnel assets. In other 
words it was necessary to regain the central medical direct ion lost during the war. 
In June 1947 the W ar D epartment re turned career planning responsibility for all 
lVl edical D epartment personnel to the surgeon general and followed that up a year 
later with control over all assignment actions. The surgeon general now had the 
au thori ty to "assign and reassig n Medical D epartment personnel across command 
lines, if necessary, quickly and expeditiously as necessity dictates." It was a major 
policy shift .' 

A nother part of the solu tion w as the return of physicians from ad ministrative 
positions to the practice of medicine. When drafted physicians were released from 
mili tary service, the Regular Army M edical Corps offi cers remaining on active 
du ty had no choice but to resume cli nical practice. H owever, all but six Regular 
Army physicians had been assigned to administrative positions during the war, 
and they had lost touch with medicine. Maj. Gen. Raymond W . Bliss, Kirk's suc
cessor as surgeon ge neral from 1947 to 1951, believed that the prewar lVl edical 
Corps "had been isolated from the main stream of American medicine."9 H e was 
determ ined to prevent that fro m happening again . 

T he department arranged fo r refresher training programs at medical schools 
and hospitals throughout the country to infuse contemporary clinical standards 
into the Medical Corps and to motivate senior physicians to seek specialty train
ing. Forty offi cers were placed at thirteen insti tutions in 1946, and MAC offi cers 
replaced those who had been serving in ad ministrative positions. T he Army's 
Internship and Residency Program, begun in February 1946, was an important 
part of the sustained effort to improve the competency of Army physicians. 
Simultaneously, the department stepped up the recruiting of new physicians to fi ll 
Medical Corps vacancies . Fu rthermore, the department vigorously pressed for 
dependent care and residency training as incentives to attract the best physicians 
to a military career. IO 

The department had also learned lessons in fIeld medical support from its 
wartime experience in eleven theaters of operation. The lVl ed ical Field Service 
School, which moved in 1946 from Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, to Fort Sam 
H ouston, Texas, sought to incorporate those lessons into current doctrine. I I In the 
process, the dow'inal dichotomy between conservi ng the fighting strength and 
clearing the battlefIeld was tilted in favor of the fo rmer with the idea that "treatment 
should be conducted as far forward as possible" in order to stem the loss of troop 
strength from a combat zone.12 To put this into effect, the department estimated 
that the medical force available to the Army's regiments would have to be tripled. 13 

The first th ree echelons of medical service were thus beefed up based on the 
lessons of World War II. At the fi rst echelon, the regimental level of medical ser-
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vicc, the medical sectio ns of the maneuver battalions became med ical platoons. 
The regimental medical detachment became a company that fi elded two collect
ing detachments and an evacuation detachment. This company provided the reg
iment w ith t\.vo collecting stations as well as field ambulan ces for evacuati ng 
patients from the battalion aid stations of the maneuver battalio ns. 

Division medical service was the second level of the combat zone. There, 
the division medical battalion was changed to provide a more elaborate treat
ment capability. T he three collecting companies of World W ar II were gone. 
T he battalion now consisted of three clearing compan ies and an ambula nce 
company of thirty fi eld ambulances. T he clearing companies provided a clear
ing sta tion fo r each regiment (to back up the regimental collection stations and 
the battalion aid stations) as well as an ambulance platoon in support of each 
regimental medical company. 

The third level of medical service featured an important new un it, the Mobile 
Army Surgical H ospital, or M ASH , a field hospital added in 1948.lt evolved out 
of the 25-bed Portable Surgical H ospital, a self-conta ined unit for support of divi
sions that had been developed fo r jungle fighting and amphibious operations in 
World War II." T he MASH was a mobile, sixty-bed, surgical hospital whose staff 
included two M SC officers, four teen physicians, and twelve nurses. F ield army 
medical service included other units that fleshed o ut the evacuation chain. Plans 
and operations offi cers could pick hospital units from the same array of hospitals 
used in World War II, including a 400-bed semi mobile evacuation hospital estab
lished on the basis of one per division and a 7S0-bed evacuation hospital for each 
corps. lVledical logistics support was to be provided throughout a theater by med
ical supply depots consisting of two advance platoons and a base platoon. The 
depot, a un it of200 personnel, had doubled in size and its number of vehicles had 
increased. T he fo urth and fi fth echelons-the communications zone and the zone 
of the interior- remained essentially unchanged. 

There had been considerable progress during World War II in long-range air 
evacuation using large A ir Fo rce aircraft, but there was no comparable wide
spread development in fo rward air evacuation using light Army aircraft. Postwar 
progress in aviation technology advanced the capabilities of helicopters, the ideal 
vehicle for fro ntline air evacuation, and the Army tested Sikorsky H -18s fo r air 
evacuation in 1949. T he tests of the helicopters, whi ch carried two litters and an 
attendant, were successful, bu t there was no initi ative to organize Army heli
copter ambulance units. T he stimulus fo r that would come later with combat 
action in Korea. 15 

Creation if the M edical Service COlPS 

There was no longer any question of the permanent need for admi nistrative 
and scientific specialty officers, both to serve in positions fo rmerly filled by physi
cians and to provide expertise in new techn ologies. The Medi cal D epartment 
quickly realized that it could not sustain its operations without permanent access 
to those specialties, but the Regular A rmy Pharmacy Corps was not sufficient fo r 
that purpose. As the department looked to the future, an important key to its abil-
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ity to fulfIll its mission would be the formation of a permanent corps for the offi
cers on active duty in the administrative and scientific specialties, a group which 
numbered 3,155 at the end of 1946 1 6 

In January 1946 the surgeon general, Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, proposed 
the establishment of a medical service corps (M SC) that wou ld consolidate the 
officers of the Sanitary Corps, M edical Administrative Corps, an d Pharmacy 
Corps. General Kirk believed it was an essential step in placing the postwar 
department on a solid footing. The Surgeon General's Office estimated a require
ment of 1,500 Regular Army M SC officers for an army of 500,000 soldiers, or 
2,325 officers for an army of 750,000 soldiers, or roughly three MSC officers per 
1,000 active duty soldiers." 

Kirk's proposal was ini tially opposed by leaders of organized pharmacy, who, 
embittered by what they viewed as cavalier treatment by the Army, wished to pre
serve a separate pharmacy corps. H owever, Kirk undertook a campaign in 1946 to 
sell them o n his plan through a series of meetings and bargaining sessio ns. H e was 
assisted by lVlaj . Bernard Aabel, PC, whom he had made his assistant for phar
macy affairs . Aabel was a graduate pharmacist assigned to the Surgeon General's 
Office as an assignment officer for members of the M edical Administrative, 
San itary, and Pharmacy Corps. H e became the go-between fo r pharm acy issues 
in his new additional duty. 

Aabel's lobbying paid off. In June 1946 Arthur H . Ei nbeck, chairman of the 
Committee on Status of Pharmacists in the Government Service, issued a paper 
that identified positions throughout the lVledical D epartment that could be filled 
by pharmacists . IS General Kirk accepted Einbeck's fo rmulation and pledged a 
leading role for pharmacists in the proposed M SC. In November, E inbeck 
emerged from a summit meeting w ith the surgeon general to announce his com
mi ttee's support: "The flag of pharmacy would wave just as freely and important
ly" in the M SC Pharmacy Section as it would in a separate corps.19 H armony 
between the surgeon general and the leaders of organized pharmacy cleared the 
way for congressional action. 

On 20 February 1947, the House Commi ttee on Armed Services began hear
ings on H.R. 1982, a bill "to establish a permanent M edical Service Corps in the 
Medical Department of the Regular Army." The corps would consist of sections for 
pharmacy, medical administrative sciences, optometry, and other groups deemed 
necessary by the secretary of war. There would be a chief appointed by the secretary 
of war as well as assistant chiefs of the corps appointed as chiefs of the sections. 

Congresswoman lVlargaret Chase Smith, the committee chairman, opened the 
hearings by observing that H .R. 1982, the Army Medical Service Corps (MSC) 
legislation, was quite similar to two proposals for a Navy M SC: H .R. 1361, which 
would establish commissioned medical administrators in the Navy's Hospital 
Corps, and H.R. 1603, which would establish a Navy Medical Associated Sciences 
Corps consisting of205 officers. M rs. Smith had the three bills considered as a sin
gle group since they were all dealing with the same specialties. The Army and Navy 
proposals differed principally in their approaches to commissioning. The Army 
desired a college degree as a prerequisite while the Navy wanted to keep the way 
open for commissioning from the ranks of enlisted personne1.20 
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The committee heard testimony from representatives of national pharmacy 
organizations. T hey agreed to support the establishment of a separate pharmacy, 
supply, and administration section within the lVledical Service Corps if certain 
conditions were met, including the appointment of a pharmacist as chief of that 
section and a requirement that pharmacists constitu te a minimum of 80 percent 
of its strength. The surgeon general agreed to that stipulation and further 
promised that he would see to it that most accessions to the section each year 
would be pharmacists." 

Representatives of other scientifi c specialty guilds also had their say, and then 
threw in with Kirk's proposed corps. H enry M. Chick, representing the National 
Society of Professional Engineers, fea red that sanitary engineers would become a 
minority group and lose the advantages they had enjoyed in the Sanitary Corps. 
Nevertheless, he agreed to support the M SC as long as it had a separate section 
for sanitary engineering. William C. Ezell, O.D., former president of the 
Am erican Optometric A ssociation, reiterated the arguments for a separate 
optometry corps, but acquiesced in the legislative proposal for an M SC by offer
ing an amendment requiring that the ch ief of the optometry section be a gradu
ate of a recognized school or college of optometry. The M SC proposal was rolling, 
and Lester A . Walsh, D .P.M ., representing the National Association of 
C hiropodists, tried to include his specialty on the bandwagon. Walsh pointed out 
that chiropody was recognized by the American lVledical Association, and he 
asked that the Army follow the Navy's lead in commissioning chiropodists. The 
timing was not right for the inclusion of chiropody, however, and Walsh's desire 
was not fulfilled." 

Some in the M edical D epartment opposed consolidation. Sanitary Corps sci
entifi c specialty offi cers assigned to the H eadquarters, Seventh Service 
Command, did not like the idea of being integrated with lVlAC offi cers, many of 
whom were OCS gradu ates without a college degree. The Sanitary Corps offi cers 
believed they should have an advantage over MAC offi cers commissioned from 
the ranks withou t an educational level comparable to theirs. As matters stood, 
they received no credit toward promotion for the years they spent in training. Col. 
William A. H ardenbergh, SnC, the senior Army sanitary engineer, was outspo
ken. H e strenuously opposed any efforts to dismantle the Sanitary Corps, believ
ing that it would be impossible to merge scientific and administrative specialty 
offi cers in the same group. H e claimed that sani tary engineers were unifo rmly 
against formation of the M SC, and he lobbied unceasingly for preservation of the 
Sanitary Corps. H ardenbergh never did reconcile himself to consolidation, and he 
remained a vocal critic after his retirement from the Army.23 

G eneral Kirk, gratified by the overall support for an MSC, testifi ed that he 
now envisioned an active duty requ irement for 1,650 MSC officers. H e told 
Congress that he would accept the responsibility of seeing that the best individu
als would head each section of the corps. To buttress his argument for an M SC, 
he had two young P harmacy Corps offi cers testilY in support of the legislation. 
M aj. James B. Baty, a sanitary engineer assigned to the Surgeon General's 
Preventive M edicine D ivision, believed the new corps would be advantageous fo r 
both the Army and the members of the corps. Kirk's assistant for pharmacy, Major 
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Aabel, agreed. Aabel, a pharmacist in civilian life, had entered active duty from the 
reserves in 1941 as a Medical Administrative Corps officer, later receiving a 
Regular Army commission in the P harmacy Corps. H e had received a purple 
heart as the S-2 and liaison officer fo r the 68th Medical Group in the ETO. Since 
lVIarch 1946 he had served in the Surgeon General's Personnel Division as the 
assistant to the chief of the Classification and Records Branch, in wh ich capacity 
he was responsible fo r managing Sanitary Corps, IVIedical Administrative Corps, 
and Pharmacy Corps officers. He believed that it was appropriate to consolidate 
the three corps in order to develop the leadersh ip and specialization necessary for 
the Medical Department's execution of its mission. "I personally think it will 
work," he testified." 

Kirk's proposal became law on 4 August 1947 when Congress passed the 
Army-Navy Medical Services Corps Act of 1947. 2; The law established Medical 
Service Corps in both the Army and the Navy. It abol ished the Army's Medical 
Administrative Corps, Sanitary Corps, and Pharmacy Corps and established 
the Army MSC with four scction s: P harmacy, Supply, and Administration; 
Medical Allied Sciences; Sanitary Engineering; and Optometry. T he strength of 
the corps would be establi shed by the secretary of war, but Congress set a ceil
ing on MSC colonels at 2 percent of the strength of the Regular A rmy Medical 
Service Corps. U nfortunately, the 2 percent figure was based on an estimate of 
the number of positions fo r Regular Army colonels which then existed among 
the precursor groups and was a fig ure considerably less than the 8 percent fig
ure used for other branches of the Army. The 2 percent limit would bedevi l the 
fmt chief of the corps. 26 

The move to establish a Regular Army Medical Service Corps for male offi
cers paralleled the creation in 1947 of a Regular Army corps for female officers 
serving as physical therapists, occupational therapists, and dietitians, specialties 
that were at that time almost completely handled by women. It was necessary to 
create a separate corps because there was no provision for commission ing women 
in a male corps; otherwise they would have been included in the establishment of 
the Medical Service Corps. O n 16 April President Truman signed the A rmy
Navy Nurses Act of 1947, which established the Women's Medical Specialist 
Corps (renamed the Army Medical Specialist Corps in 1955}.27 

Establishment of the Air Force led in 1949 to the formation of a third mili
tary medical department along with an Air Force Medical Service Corps. Maj. 
Leo Benade, MSC, along with Maj . (later Maj. Gen.) Ralph Richards, MSC, 
headed the Special Projects Branch of the Surgeon General's Personnel Division , 
which was set up to handle the transfer of Army Medical Department assets, 
including those of the Medical Service Corps, to the Air Force." 

The Formative Yean if the New e01pS 

The formative years of the Medical Service Corps were characterized by 
efforts to increase the number of officers on active duty, the establishment of poli
cies governing their employment, and planning for the variety of specialties that 
comprised the four sections. On 24 September 1947, a board appointed by the 
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surgeon general selected Col. Othmar Goriup, MSC, as first chief of the corps (see 
Appe1ldix G). Colonel Goriup was a graduate pharmacist and a fellow of the 
Ameri can College of Apothecaries, and General Armstrong hoped the appoint
ment would gratii), the pharmacy profession. Goriup's warti me service had been 
principally with the Army Air Corps, and when selected chief of the ]vISC he was 
serving in the OffIce of the Air Surgeon on the War Department Staff. H e said 
that when he moved to the Surgeon General's Office it was unfamiliar territory. 
"I knew only about two people in the Army, and in addition to that, I knew noth
ing about Army operation."29 

For the fU'st time the Medical Department's administrative and scientific spe
cialty officers had a permanently appointed head responsible for their organization, 
administration, career planning, and employment. Goriup appointed Major 
Bcnade, a most accomplished officer, as his assistant, and the two officers constitut
ed the Office of the Chief, Medical Service Corps. The selection of the fou r assis
tant chiefs did not go as smoothly. A board selected officers for three of the four 
assistant chief positions in October 1947, but only one successfi.llly made it through 
the nomination process-Maj. Ludwig R. Kuhn, MSC, who was sworn in as chief 
of the Medical Allied Sciences Section in May 1948. 

The surgeon general convened a second board. Its selections were acted upon 
on 14 March 1949, when Brig. Gen. George E. Armstrong, the deputy surgeon 
general, swore in three MSC assistant chiefs. Lt. Col. Charles S. Gersoni, MSC, 
replaced Major Kuhn as chief of the Medical Allied Sciences Section. Maj. John 
V. Painter, MSC, became chief of the P harmacy, Supply, and Administration 
Section, and Lt. Col. Raymond J. Karpen, MSC, became the chief of the Sanitary 
Engi neering Section. The optometry slot was not filled. The surgeon general had 
personally rejected the first board's choice, and, with just a few optometrists in the 
Army, the second board had little to choose from .'o 

All three assistant chiefs were assigned to the Surgeon General's Office 
where, in accordance with the board's recommendation, they handled corps 
responsibilities as an additional duty. Karpen noted that the assistant chiefs of the 
corps "became excellent tight rope walkers" as they balanced the demands of their 
full- time positions with the additional duty of planning for their specialty areas. 
Colonel Goriup also relied on the Medical Service Corps Advisory Council, 
established in March 1948, for policy recommendations, but the body fell into 
dislise under subsequent chiefs and was ineffective. 31 

Excitement over the establishment of the corps was punctured by the reality 
of the hard work facing the chief's office. As Major Benade put it, "we had the 
legislation, but now what?"32 Postwar demands on the Army and concomitant 
requirements for medical support meant that the new corps must grow. An essen
tial task was determining how to achieve that growth . Goriup and Benade under
took the lengthy process of establishing position requirements for MSC officers 
in the Army's manning documents. 33 

The job of pulling disparate specialti es into a cohesive whole was made more 
difficult by various vocal interest groups. In December 1947 Goriup was invited 
to speak at the an nual meeting of the Association of M ilitary Surgeons of the 
United States, representing quick acceptance of the new corps by a well-estab-
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Colollels Kmpell and Gersoni aNd Major Painter (seated, left to right) after being 
sworn ill, March 1949. General ArmstTong is standing second jim" ,"igbt. 

lished g roup.34 But slich instant acquiescence was unusual, and Goriup found 
himself on the road for his first two years in office, mending fences and perform
i ng "constan t missionary work." In the end, he believed that the effort was suc
cessful, welding "the numerous professional groups of the M edical Service Corps 
into one harmonious whole."35 

One of the early problems the chief faced was an artifact of the 1947 legisla
tion, which had unintentionally created a promotion inequity. As a result of a 
quirk in the law, about forty MSC officers who had been integrated into the 
Regular Army in 1947 became junior in permanent grade to other officers whom 
they outranked in their active duty temporary grade, creating a great deal of 
resentment. That imbalance was corrected in 1949 by special legislation. 

The 2 percent cap on colonels was an irritant from the outset, and Colonel 
Goriup explored ways to seck relief from the inequity almost immediately after 
assuming office. He floated a proposal for a legislative remedy in 1949, but his 
effort was not fully embraced by the Medical Department's leaders. Brig. Gen. 
Silas B. Hays, chief of the Surgeon General's Supply Division , for example, dis
agreed strongly. Although proclaiming himself "a strong booster of the MSC," 
I-lays believed the department should proceed slowly over a three- to four-year 
period before lifting the promotion cap. During that time it could create more 
slots for MSC colonels while it gradually groomed offi cers for promotion to 
colonel by placing them in more responsible jobs." 

In 1947 General Bliss instituted daily meetings with his key staff, who were 
encouraged "to let their hair down."37 They did, and the typed summaries of those 
morning meetings, prepared over the next twenty-two years by Arlyne Franswa)" 
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Colonel Gorillp (seated, cen ter) find stni! iV1njor Bellnde is seated fit rig!;t. 

the surgeon general's secretary, arc an invaluable historical resource. T he proper 
role of the MSC was a frequent topic of discussion. General Bliss made it clear he 
desired that the four assistant corps chiefs should be "dual-hatted" with a full- time 
assignment in their specialty, while perform ing their corps responsibilities as an 
additional duty. The exception would be Colonel Goriup, who worked full time 
in the Office of the Surgeon GeneraL38 

The demand for MSC officers quickly accelerated. As usual, the shortage of 
Army physicians was a major incentive. In February 1948 the Regular Army 
Medical Corps was authorized 3,000 officers, but only 1,200 were on active duty. 
The pressure to free up physicians for clinical duties became so in tense that at one 
point Goriup listed the replacement of physicians as the sole mi ssion of the 
Medical Service Corps. The urgency of the physician shortage was so great that 
in March 1948 the Army authorized a recall to active duty of300 Medical Se rvice 
Corps officers, a number that was raised to 800 in September. But at mid-month 
it had recalled only 165 officers, and the department was advertising vacancies for 
500 lieutenants and captains in ad ministrative and scientific specjalties. 39 

Recruiting of physicians continued to lag significantly behind MSC recruit
ment, and some positions that leg itimately required officers with medical train ing 
were of necessity fill ed by MSCs. Examples in 1948 were Maj. Gary C. Hill, 
MSC, division surgeon of the 7th Infantry Division, and Capt. William H. 
ThonH, MSC, division surgeon of the 6th Infantry D ivision'o Some MSC offi
cers assumed dispensary medical duties akin to the sick call responsibilities of bat
ra1ion surgeon's assistants. This assumption of clinical duties was necessitated by 
the physician shortage and because many IVledical Corps officers were dissatisfi ed 
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with dispensary duty. Col. Paul I. Robinson, MC, chief of the Surgeon General's 
Personnel Division, suggested assigning MSC pharmacy officers to dispensaries 
where they would provide routine medical care. This, he argued, would make 
pharmacists happier, while relieving the physicians of "tedious w ork."-ll General 
Bliss rejected Robinson's idea because the use of MSCs to conduct military sick 
call was tantamount to "poor house" medical care for soldiers.42 

The department was scrutinized in a succession of probes. Physician man
power was a major issue each time, and the constant refrain was to lise physicians 
only in positions that required medical training. The Committee on Medical and 
Hospital Services of the Armed Forces was typical in this regard. Called the 
Hawley Committee for its chairman , Maj. Gen. Paul Hawley, MC, USA, Ret. 
(chief surgeon of the European Theater of Operations in World War II), its report 
demanded the "full use of non-professional officers in administrative positions in 
peace and in war."" A 1952 survey of 2,359 Medical Corps officers had a 75 per
cent response rate with an unequivocal message. Physicians assigned to field med
ical units-all in a peacetime garrison status-were overwhelmingly dissatisfied; 
90 percent believed they had insufficient opportunity to use their medical train
ing. The study recommended expanded utilization ofMSC officers." 

Yet there were not even enough MSCs to fill a\l the posi tions opened by the 
poLicy of replacement and substitution of Medical Corps officers. As an example, 
sixteen MSCs at Fort Knox had diminished to eight, wh ich prevented the release 
of physicians from administrative duties. "Now MCs will do everything but pro
fessional work," said a member of the surgeon general's staff.45 The department 
also considered adding chiropody to its commissioned specialties as a means of 
easing the demand for physicians. By the fall of 1947 there was agreement with
in the Medical Department's senior leadership that chiropodists would be accept
able for commissioning in the MSC. However, that would not actuaUy occur for 
another decade'6 

To complicate matters, the surgeon general's staff gave Colonel Goriup con
flicting guidance on the problem of increasing the number of active duty MSC 
officers. Some said the department should "lower its sights" in selecting officers 
for recall to active duty if it were to succeed in obtaining the number required." 
Others suggested it should be more selective. General Bliss, for one, cautioned 
that he had begun to hear disparaging remarks about MSC officers, a sentiment 
that was echoed by Maj. Gen. Paul H . Streit, MC, commander of Walter Reed 
General Hospital. Streit said he had some very ineffective MSC officers assigned 
to his command. "Colonel Goriup should be informed to watch his corps most 
carefully and hand-pick his officers if possible."" 

In fact, Colonel Goriup had been extremely attentive to the concerns of the 
surgeon general and others about the need to improve the quality of MSC offi
cers. At one point characterizing portions of the early corps as "an army of gas sta
tion attendants and ex-shoe clerks,"49 he was determined to reverse that situation, 
selecting only 349 of nearly 2,000 applicants for MSC commissions from 1949 to 
1950. Colonel Goriup and M ajor Benade thus elected to remain selective while 
trying to improve opportunities in the corps so as to make MSC careers more 
attractive to high-quality officers. Due to their attention, pharmacy ROTC pro-
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grams were established in July 1948 at four universities: California, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, and Ohio State, and nine distinguished military graduates from 
ROTC programs were appointed in the MSC in 1949-'0 

Goriup believed that education and training were the best route to improving 
the recruitment and retention of th e best offi cers. H e took great pride in the 
establishment of opportunities for graduate training, which opened in 1949 for a 
wide variety of areas, particularly entomology, bacteriology, clinical psychology, 
public health, and other sciences. Eleven MSCs entered graduate programs that 
year, and by 1950 there were thirty-seven officers pursuing university training in 
fields ranging from hospital administration to radiochemistry, and two officers 
were in a training- in- industry program. 

They also paid attention to the opportunities for military school;ng. In 1950, 
a representative year, four officers attended the regular course of both the Armed 
Forces Staff College and the Command and General Staff College. One was Lt. 
Co!. Floyd Berry, MSC, the first sanitary engineer to attend the Fort 
Leavenworth course. At the Medical Field Service School another eighty-five 
MSC offi cers attended various military courses in 1950, including a 26-week 
Officer Basic Course and a new H ospital Administration Course.'! 

The efforts in recruiting and retention paid off in rapid growth. In 
December 1948 there were only 1,022 MSC offi cers on active duty. By June 
1950 the corps had more than doubled to 2,715, of which 588 were Regular 
Army offIcers. At the end of 1951 there were 4,976 officers on active duty, a 
number that included 70 Women's Army Corps officers detailed to the MSC 
and 621 Regular Army officers." 

The department was determined to have an insignia for MSC officers dis
tincdy different from members of the Medical, Dental, and Veterinary Corps, aU 
of whom could be called "doctor"-even though some MSCs held doctoral 
degrees. T he idea was that members of the Medical Administrative Corps, 
Sanitary Corps, and Pharmacy Corps were sometimes mistakenly addressed as 
"doctor" because of their gold caduceus. Some physicians had the notion that this 
could prove embarrassing when someone unfamiliar with Army insignia asked 
medical questions.53 

In fact, the Surgeon General's Office had broached the matter of an insignia 
with the War D epartment Staff while Congress was still considering the estab
lishment of the MSC. The Qyartermaster General's Office suggested using the 
same caduceus for both the Medical Service Corps and the Women's Medical 
Specialist Corps by superimposing an "M" on the insignia in one case and a "w " 
for the other. The Surgeon General's Office rej ected the idea out of hand and pro
posed other designs. One was a black cross of Malta and a thunderbolt on a round 
shield. Another was a gold cross of Malta on a silver caduceus for the Medical 
Service Corps and a round shield with a thunderbolt on a silver caduceus for the 
Women's M edical Specialist Corps. The Q,tartermaster General's Office rejected 
those alternatives and fell back to its original proposal, which was the one finally 
approved on 11 December 1947.54 The MSC insignia became black enamel let
tel'S "MS" superi mposed on a silver caduceus. It was identical to the Women's 
M edical Specialist Corps with the exception of inverting the "M " to form a "W ."" 
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T he story of the insignia did not end there, because the silver versus gold con
troversy persisted fo r years. Colonel Goriup, while on a visit to Letterman 
General Hospital in San Francisco, California, had an argument over it with the 
hospital commander, Brig. Gen. Leonard D . H eaton. The MSC chief raised 
H eaton's hackles when he brought up the subj ect of a single caduceus for all the 
corps of the M edical Department. "1 really got upset about it," said Heaton, "and 
let him know in no uncertain language that 1 would fight him to the finish if he 
proposed such a thing as that because we would never, never acquiesce to wearing 
the same insignia that the Nledical Service Corps wore because that was down
grading the Medical Corps."" 

The Army-Baylor P" ogram 

A desire to improve the training of offI cers of all M edical Department officer 
corps, especially the Medical Service Corps, fo r management positions in Army 
hospitals led to the founding of the H ospital Administration Course in 1947 at 
the Medical Field Service School. The course, which in 1951 became the 
Army-Baylor Un iversity Program in H ospital Administration , was the twelfth 
such program established in the United States and one of ten formed in the rapid 
expansion of graduate programs in hospital ad ministration between World War II 
and the Korean War.57 

The Army-Baylor Program provided immediate returns to the Medical 
Department and served the Army well in the years that fo llowed. It was champi
oned by Maj . Gen. Joseph I. Martin, MC, commandant of the Medical Field 
Service School. Martin's wartime experience as the Fifth Army surgeon in Italy 
had convinced him of the need for train ed ad ministrators, and he persuaded the 
surgeon general to support establishing a course. Col. Byron 1. Steger, MC, who 
had served with Martin in the Far East, was an important ally as chief of the 
Surgeon General's Education and Training Division. 

The three-month-long H ospital Administration Course was organized 
according to a program of instruction developed by Lt. Col. James T. Richards, 
MSC. Richards had completed a master's in hospital admin istration at 
Northwestern University in 1947 and returned to San Antonio where he joined 
other MSC graduate hospital admini strators such as Lt. Cols. Gordon 
M cCleary, H oward Scroggs, and Sam Edwards to form a core faculty for the 
H ospital Administration Course.58 

T he fi rst class began in November 1947 with 40 students: 1 Canadian, 25 
Army Nurse Corps, and 14 MSC officers. T he staff of eight officers and one civil
ian employee was headed by Col. Dale 1. T hompson, MSC, the first director. The 
second class entered in 1948, when Richards replaced Thompson as the director. 
The third and fourth classes entered in 1949, the fifth in 1950, and one class 
entered annually thereafter. The course was lengthened several times: to 20 weeks 
in 1949, to 33 weeks in 1950, and to 39 weeks in 1951. The weekly course sched
ule was based upon eight hours of classes per day for five days a week; the class 
size ranged from thi rty-six to sixty students. T he curriculum covered academic 
subjects such as statistics and accounting as well as military medicine. Army Nurse 
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Corps officers made up 61 percent of 
the 178 students in the first four class
es, and a separate nursing administra
tion course to accommodate their spe
cial requirements began in 1950. 
Although the IvIedical Department also 
sent IvIedical Corps officers to civilian 
hospital administration programs after 
the war, including four offIcers in 1949, 
physicians subsequently attended the 
Army-Baylor Program.59 

Initially, no students in the 
Hospital Administration Course pos
sessed a baccalaureate degree, and not 
until 1950 were any officers enrolled 
who were eligible for academic recogni 
tion at the graduate level. Yet its sup
porters believed the course would have 
to affiliate with a university if it was to 
play an influential role in establishing 

Colonel Richards the profession of hospital administra-
tion in the Army. Colonel Richards' 

desire for affiliation was facilitated by a friend of his, Professor Hardy A. Kemp, 
M.D., a bacteriologist who had wartime service in the Medical Corps and was a 
member of the Loyal Order of the Boar. During a chance meeting in the summer 
of1949, Kemp, then the director of graduate studies of Baylor University's College 
of Medicine, suggested that Richards try to affIliate the course with Baylor. 
Richards discussed the idea with General Martin, who supported it, and in August 
1950 he presented the proposal to the executive council of Baylor University's 
Graduate School. 

Richards was assisted by Maj . Harry Panhorst, MSC. Panhorst, a military 
intelligence officer in World War II, was then associate director of the Washington 
University Program in Hospital Administration and a reservist on a three-week 
active duty tour at Brooke Army M edical Center. He provided the council a favor
able report he had prepared on behalf ofMaleolm T. MacEachern, M.D., who had 
been Richards' program director at Northwestern. MacEachern was a pioneer in 
hospital administration and a member of the Association of University Programs 
in Hospital Administration, and his sponsorship of thc Army-Baylor Program 
carried a great dcal of weight. The Baylor Executive Council voted its unanimous 
support, and the proposal then went to the Office of the Surgeon General for sub
mission to the Army Staff. However, in a surprising setback, the Surgeon 
General's Office refused to forward the proposal because it believed the request 
would need a stronger justification in order to gain approval. '" 

The reversal was greatly disappointing to Colonel Goriup. "To say this job of 
mine has been fraught with heartaches would be a further understatement. The 
action on Baylor affiliation is the greatest heartache of them all." H e told Richards 
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Officer graduates of the Hospital Administration COllrse. Medical Field Service 
School, May 1953 

to wait for the right time to reopen the issue, and in the meantime to be patient. 
"Please bear with us a little longer, Tommy. I can't but feel that we must charge our 
tempomry setback off to growing pains. ))61 

General Martin provided a strengthened justification in September, and 
Colonel Steger submitted the proposal to the Army Staff, where it was disap
proved. This time Martin called on friends in the Army Staff for help. He also 
asked for assistance from Fred A. McNamara, chief of the H ospital Branch of the 
Bureau of the Budget (forerunner of the Office of Management and Budget). 
McNamara, "an unusually gifted man," was an important influence on the Medical 
Department. He had been instrumental the year before in establishing another 
pioneering course, the Inter-Agency Institute of Hospital Administrators, later 
renamed the Interagency Institute for Federal H ealth Care Executives·' 

Martin's efforts produced results. The Army Staff withdrew its objection in 
March 1951, but with a stipulation that prohibited any formal afflliation with 
Baylor of a contractual nature, including any appointments of the program's 
instructors to unremunerated Baylor faculty positions. The assistant chief of staff, 
G-3, harbored reservations over entanglements with universities, principally due 
to concerns over legal implications, and had wrned down similar requests (includ
ing one from the Army War College) for affiliation with civilian universities. 
There was also a concern that the Army must pursue training with military 
requirements in mind and not fund graduate training for the personal benefit of 
officers who could enhance their civilian job oppornmities at the Army's expense. 
Baylor accepted the affiliation on the Army's terms in September 1951. 3 
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The connection with a respected university was an important step in the 
Army-Baylor Program's maturation. Richards was determined that the course be 
academically respectable rather than a diploma mill. That was a view shared by 
Goriup, who asked Richards if the students were motivated and "striving to do 
just a little more than is expected and assigned to them."·' Indeed, one of the con
cerns over affiliating with Baylor was that most students in the course were not 
eligible to matriculate in the Baylor Graduate School. So many students were aca
demically deficient that the program had added a thiTty-hour remedial reading 
course, and in 1950 only three students met Baylor's prerequisites for graduate 
school admission." Students who were not college graduates could enroll for a 
bachelor of science in business administration. M eanwhile, Baylor appointed 
Richards as an associate professor of hospital administration. This became the 
customary pattern for the program's faCldty members, in spite of the original stip
ulations by the Army Staff. 

With the program affiliated with Baylor, the next step in ensuring academic 
respectability was to seek accreditation from the Association of University 
Programs in Hospital Administration (AUPHA), the national organization that 
set standards for training in health care administration. Richards undertook an 
aggressive campaign. A key part of his strategy was the cultivation of prominent 
leaders in the health care industry, whom he invited to San Antonio as guest 
speakers in the course. He was assisted in this by Colonel Steger from Steger's 
position in Washington. Richards was able to use those visits as opportunities for 
personal diplomacy, and the efforts paid off.66 

Professor MacEachern agreed to sponsor the program's application for 
accreditation, and the AUPHA granted provisional accreditation at a special 
meeting in September 1951. Students who met the prerequisites of Baylor 
Graduate School were then eligible to work toward an accredited master's degree. 
Baylor submitted the program for full AUPHA membership the following 
January, and Colonel Richards and his staff hosted the association's annual meet
ing that spring in a smoothly organized event at Fort Sam Houston. Richards was 
pleased. "By now we were 'accepted' and had a group of nation -wide ambassadors 
of good will." The application was approved and the Army-Baylor Program 
became a member of the AUPHA. The accreditation by an external agency fol
lowed the examples of hospital accreditation surveys and approval of physician 
residency training programs, a pattern of external certification that became fully 
accepted throughout the military medical services'7 

Administrative Specialty Officm 

MSC administrative specialty officers continued their service to the Army in 
the tradition of expanded roles pioneered by their predecessors. The inspector 
general (IG) position in the general hospitals was one opportunity opened to 
MSC officers during this period. The prerequisites desired by the Surgeon 
General's Office for detail to an IG position were high, specifying an officer who 
was a graduate hospital administrator and had broad experience at all levels of the 
hospital organization, including a tour as an executive officer·' 
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Another out-of-the-ordinary position opportunity was medical intelligence. 
Four officers were assigned as assistant attaches to Finland, Iraq, the Soviet 
Union, and Thailand during this period. Major Aabel was one of those, being 
assigned to the American embassy in Fin land shortly after testifying for the for
mation of the MSC in 1947. Aabel completed a training and orientation program 
en route, including the Strategic Intelligence School in Washington, D.C., and 
reported to Helsi nki in March 1948 as the assistant military attache. He held that 
position until July 1951 when he returned to the United States to attend the Army 
War College. Fluent in Norwegian and Swedish, Aabel studied Russian while in 
Finland, where he was quite popular with both the Finns and the Americans. He 
was praised by the U.S. military attache for having a better understanding of the 
Finnish people than anyone else in the American legation, and upon his depar
ture he received Finland's Order of the White Rose" 

The war had also again demonstrated the necessity for medical control of the 
medical logistics system, a lesson reaffirmed by the Hoover Commission in 
19497 0 Training opportunities for medical logistics officers in the postwar period 
included courses for medical supply officers conducted by the St. Louis Medical 
Depot, Missouri, and the Army-Navy Medical Procurement Office, Brooklyn, 
New York. Other training was offered by the Industrial CoLlege of the Armed 
Forces (ten months), civilian business schools (six to nine months), and various 
civilian industry programs (ten to thirty days) . Medical equipment maintenance 
offIcers could take advantage of the Joint Army-Navy Medical Equipment Repair 
Course, a six-month course open to officers and enlisted personnel at the St. 
Louis Medical Depot." 

Administrative specialty officers assigned to field medical units maintained 
the Army's fIeld medical apparatus while in garrison. In Japan Lt. Col. Frederick 
H. Gibbs, MSC, served as the execu tive officer and "tower of strength" for Col. 
James A. Bethea, MC, the chief surgeon of the Far East Command. The short
age of physicians became so acute that Bethea had to assign MSC officers as divi
sion surgeons of the 6th and 7th Infantry Divisions, a stopgap measure that 
worked out very well. The MSC officers were preferred by both division com
manders over young, inexperienced medical officers.72 

Maj. Matthew Kowalsky, MSC, was one of the MSC division surgeons. He 
served in Korea from 1947 to 1949, both as commander of the 7th Medical 
Battalion and as the 7th Infantry Division surgeon. In January 1949 the division 
redeployed to Japan as part of the U.S. withdrawal of forces. There, they were vis
ited by Col. Chauncey E. Dovell, MC, the newly assigned Eighth Army surgeon, 
who was "completely taken aback" when he learned of Kowalsky's duty position, 
especially the fact that he supervi sed four physicians. Colonel Dovell complained 
about it to the division commander, JVlaj. Gen. William F. Dean. But Dean would 
brook no interference, telling Dovell that he would retain Kowalsky as division 
surgeon as long as he was the commander,73 

Hospital administration began to mature in the Army as it benefited from the 
postwar expansion of the health care industry. The field was progressing toward 
professional recognition in civilian life; more individuals pursued it as their life's 
work, and hospital trustees and administrators sought individuals qualified as 
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managers. Its numbers grew to meet the increased number of hospitals, a growth 
fueled by passage of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act of 1946 (I-li1I
Burton). Another milestone was passed in 1951 when rcpresentatives of the 
American College of Surgeons (ACS), the American College of Physicians, the 
American Hospital Association, and the American lVIedical Association formed 
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH). The JCAH took 
ovcr the hospital accrcditation program begun by the ACS.74 

In 1948 the American College of Hospital Administrators (ACHA), then in 
its fifteenth year, portrayed the profession as a Uuniguc and complex activity" 
which required the ability to deal with finance, general management, personnel, 
hospital care of patients, and the interrelationships among professional groups 
involved in the delivery of health care. Above all, the profession demanded sound 
judgment and skill in human relations. The shift toward professional admin istra
tors was apparent in civilian industry, as nurse and physician hospital superinten
dents were replaced by graduate hospital administrators. The profession had 
changed in other ways, from predominantly female to predominantly male. The 
trend accelerated as Medical Administrative Corps officers were discharged from 
the Army and sought careers in hospital admi nistration. The ACHA had stimu
lated their interest during the war by sending a questionnaire on career desires to 
some ten thousand Medical Administrative Corps officers. About fourteen hun
dred responded that they were interested in civilian careers. Many took advantage 
of the GI Bill to go to graduate school. The veterans were a promising market for 
universities hungry for students, and both hospital administration graduate pro
grams and the ACHA turned to a common goal of providing them the graduate 
training and professional certification they would need to assume leadershi p roles 
in the health care industry.75 

Scientific Specialty Officers 

With the creation of the Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section, 
pharmacy officers had a home in the lVISC, an important step in their striving for 
professional recognition that was salu ted by the American Pharmaceutical 
Association as "among the major achievements of the 80th Congress."" In 1948 
the surgeon general directed commanders of the general hospitals to appoint 
MSC pharmacy officers as the ch iefs of their pharmacies. The first ninety phar
macy ROTC cadets attended summer camp in 1949 at the Medical Field Service 
School. MSC pharmacy officers headed the ROTC programs as professors of 
military science and technology, and Colonel Gori up received good reports on 
their performancc.77 

Maj. Ludwig R. Kuhn, MSC, chief of the Medical Allied Sciences Section, 
chaired a meeting at the Pentagon in May 1948 that was important for the future 
ofMSC scientific specialty officers in the Med ical Allied Sciences Section. Kuhn 
called the meeting to address the major issues of the day, principally career plan
ning, promotions, and pay. Officers representing the section's fou rteen specialties 
(see Appelldix E) were invited as well as representatives of fourteen national orga
nizations (see Appendix FJ. The meeting opened with welcoming remarks by 
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General Bliss, the surgeon general; IvIaj. Gen. IvIalcolm C. Grow, the air surgeon; 
and Vannevar Bush, D.Eng., chairman of the Research and Development Board 
of the National Military Establishment. The Pentagon meeting set the tone for 
the management of Medical Service Corps scientific specialty officers in the 
postwar era. 78 

Lt. Col. Fred J. Fielding, MC, chief of the Surgeon General's Career 
IvIanagement Branch, described the development of career guidance patterns for 
all Ivredical D epartment officers. Those had been made possible by the War 
D epartment action in June 1947 that had assigned career planning responsibility 
for Ivredical Department personnel to the surgeon general. The plans were pro
jected on a thirty-year basis. The first five years of an offi cer's service were a basic 
training period, followed by fifteen years of specialized training. The period from 
the twenty-first year until retirement was the "definitive period" in which offICers 
would reach the peak of their specialty." 

The conferees raised several controversial issues. Certainly the most dramatic 
was a proposal for a separate science corps outside the 1\1edical Department. The 
principal reason was a perception of second-class citizenship for MSC scientific 
specialty officers. Norman Laffer, Ph.D., representing the American Society of 
Professional Biologists, expressed some bitterness over the department 's treatment 
of scientists. Laffer and others related demeaning attitudes of physicians toward 
bioscientists, a complaint that was frequently voiced during the meeting. Such 
experiences diminished the attractiveness of a military career to stich a degree that 
some found the title Medical Service Corps objectionable, seeing in this an impli
cation of subservience. 

Many believed there was an institutional bias in the Medical D epartment 
against non physician scientists that generated career limitations. An example was 
the inability of MSC laboratory offi cers to advance beyond the position of assis
tant laboratory chief, because the Medical Department continued to require a 
physician as chief They also believed the bias was manifested in the 2 percent cap 
on MSC colonels. Additionally, there was a fear that scientists, by being mixed in 
with MSC administrative specialty officers, would have to serve in administrative 
assignments in order to be promoted. 

Some conferees at the Pentagon meeting stressed the advantage of broader 
assignment possibilities outside the Medical Department that an Army general 
science corps would offer. Others expressed dissatisfaction with federal service of 
any kind. Gilbert F. Otto, Sc.D., aJohns Hopkins University parasitologist, relat
ed that whenever he asked graduate students who were veterans if they would 
consider a government position, their reaction was that they would accept Ualmost 
anything else but a federal job. Vlfe got fed up with that during the war." The atti
tude was confirmed by a National Research Council survey of biomedical scien
tists. As reported to the Pentagon meeting, only 32 percent of the 2,5 19 World 
War II veterans who responded had military duties that had required their spe
cialized training. so 

Others at the meeting were more optimistic. The), saw promise in the inclu
sion of medical scientists within the Ivredical Service Corps. Gustav J. Dammin, 
M.D. , a Washington University pathologist, recalled the difficult task of Arthur 
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Stull, Ph.D. , the laboratory officer consultant who, as a Sanitary Corps major, had 
served with Dammin in the Surgeon General's Office during the war. Stull had 
looked after the fortun es of the laboratory officers, but had been limited in what 
he could do since there was no formal structure within which he could operate. 
Now, as the conferees at least agreed, scientific specialty officers were no longer 
improperly assigned and there was a permanently established mechanism to plan 
for their appropriate use. Indeed, as Colonel Goriup pointed out, an allied scien
tist could become chief of the corps. Dr. SUIll, fo r one, saw promise in the corps, 
telling his fellow scientists that they were in on "the birth of a new organization."" 

Colonel Goriup emphasized the importance he attached to the Medical 
Allied Sciences Section . It was a concern so deep that Major Kuhn was the first 
assistant chief he had appointed, and they had called the Pentagon meeting just 
six months after the corps was for med. The chief addressed some of their con
cerns, and further stated that removing the 2 percent cap on colonels was high on 
his project list and that his "very able assistant," Maj. Leo Benade, MSC, was 
tasked with drafting legislation to correct that inequity" Promotion oppornll1ity 
would be main tained fo r the officers of the Medical Allied Science Section 
whether they went into adm inistrative positions or not. Promotions would be 
based on performance in assignments that would fo llow the career pattern for the 
scientific specialties, not some other field . Further, the Medical D epartment 
would conduct its own promotion boards. That was an additional protection for 
bioscientists, because the medically dominated boards were expected to have a 
greater understanding of the duties and responsibili ties ofMSC scientific special
ty officers. In time, he foresaw that MSCs would serve on those boards (as they 
eventually did), once there were sufficient senior MSC offIcers to form a pool for 
board membership. T hat would be another guarantee that the scientifi c specialty 
officers would receive a fair shake. 

The department had 62 Regular Army Med ical Allied Science officers and 
was working toward a procurement objective of 300. As the department's repre
sentatives pointed out, their assig nments included new career opportu nities, espe
cially in research. T he military medical research establishment had a growth spurt 
in the postwar era as new funding became available and as civilian consultants to 
the Surgeon General's Office took on a permanent advisory role.8J 

Col. Rufus L. Holt, MC, commandant of the Army Medical Department 
Research and Graduate School (formerly the Army Medical School), told of the 
exciting programs at his institution of about two hundred fifty people. In fact, he 
was prevented from undertaking some research projects because of a shortage of 
scientists. In all, he described h¥cnty-five major research areas, including basic 
research in disease immunity, viral and rickettsial vaccines, dysentery studies, and 
development of new tests and reagents. Researchers at Brooke General Hospital 
were conducting a study of Bacitracin, an antibiotic ointment. 

A new specialty of nuclear science was emerging as developments in nuclear 
research were applied to medicine. Lt. Col. Roy D. Maxwell, SnC, a pioneer in 
the field, had participated in the Bikini atomic bomb tests in 1946 as a radiolog
ical safety officer, and in 1947 he began postgraduate work at the Crocker 
Radiation Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley. Another 
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research opportunity was at the U.S. Army Prosthetics Research Laboratory, 
established in 1946 at Walter Reed General Hospital under the directorship ofLt. 
Col. Maurice J. F letcher, OD, an Ordnance Corps officer who later transferred to 
the ]vISC.It was set up by the Army because the United States had essentially no 
prosthetic research program but it now had thousands of amputee veterans. The 
available prosthetic devices were little more than peg legs with crude leather sock
ets and "simple 'baling' hooks, a la Captain Hook, for hands."" 

The report of the Medical Allied Science Conference made eight recommen
dations: 

1. Convert the Medical Allied Science Section into a separate Medical 
Science Corps. 

2. Take actions to provide equi ty in positions, promotions, and pay. 
3. Expand research and training opportunity. 
4. Carefully delineate initial assignments of scientists. 
5. Ensure a supply of trained scientists, including student deferments from the 

draft. 
6. Establish civilian advisory boards for the various scientific specialties. 
7. Establish a reserve program for medical allied scientists. 
8. Rapidly implement the committee's recommendations. 

The report concluded that adoption of the recommendations wou ld preclude the 
need for establishment of a general science corps in the Army. 85 

The Surgeon General's Office digested the recommendations and took action 
on some of them. These included initiating a study of position designations in 
Army organizatio n documents, reviewing personnel management practices, 
appointing civili an consultants for the MSC scientific specialties, and encourag
ing research activities and graduate training. As an example of the latter, in 1947 
Capts. Philip R. Carlquist, MSC, and Warren C. Eveland, MSC, began doctoral 
programs in bacteriology at Yale and the Un iversity of Maryland, respectively. 
They were the first two offi cers in their specialty funded by the Army to attend 
civilian universities at Army expense.86 

Other recommendations were rejected. The proposal for a separate corps was 
not accepted, because the surgeon general believed that establishment of the 
Medical Allied Science Section along with continued improvements in the man
agement of Medical Department scientists would achieve the aims expressed by 
the committee. However, proposals for a separate medical science or general sci
ence corps would come lip again. 

Socinl Work 

A larger peacetime Army than in the past and an increasing number of fam
ily members produced a day-to-day need for social workers. Brig. Gen. William 
C. Menn inger, MC, the champion of the expanded mental health team, left 
wartime active duty and returned to the Menn inger Clinic in Topeka, Kansas. 
His replacement, Col. John Caldwell, Jr. , MC, carried on his predecessor's ini
tiatives. He established a Psychiatric Social Work Branch in the Surgeon 
General's Office, and Maj . Daniel E. O'Keefe, MAC, became the first chief In 
1947 Colonel Caldwell arranged for Maj. E lwood Camp, MSC, to return to 
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active duty to replace O'Keefe. Camp, an infantry officer during World War II, 
became the only Army officer on active duty who possessed a graduate degree in 
social work. 87 

Major Camp oversaw the establishment of a program to recall qualifIed offi
cers to active duty as MSC graduate social workers. By May 1948 there were four 
on active duty and plans for forty. As an additional measure to meet the immedi 
ate need, he established a 26-week course to train officers with college degrees as 
partially trained social workers to work in Army hospitals in a "case aid" role. 
Two-thirds of the course consisted of classwork, and the remaining third covered 
the supervision of neuropsychiatric techn icians. Several of the first graduates were 
Women's Army Corps officers who had received Regular Army commissions 
under the provisions of the Women's Armed Services Integration Act of June 
1948. One of those officers was posted to the 82d Airborne Division at Fort 
Bragg, where her assignment caused "a ruckus."ss 

By the fall of 1947 Camp had arranged to send officers for graduate train ing 
in social work and was recruiting reserve officers then in graduate programs for 
return to active duty. He visited thirty graduate schools for this purpose in the 
days before commercial jet l.iners, and at a time when stoicism was a necessity for 
air travelers. This was illustrated by one of Camp's trips from Washington, D.C., 
to San Antonio, Texas. His fmt stop was 100 miles away in Richmond, Virginia. 
Thirteen stops and two plane changes later he arrived at his destination. 

Camp especially sought officers with line experience since he believed that 
social workers in the Army were most effective when they were fully qualified as 
Army officers. He also believed that a strong identification with Army life facili 
tated handling the problems of soldiers and their families. For that reason he 
expected that social work officers wou ld not neglect their military education and 
training. Among the officers who met Camp's specifications were a former Army 
Air Corps fighter pilot, a former infantry company commander, and a former 
Navy combat pilot. 

Camp advertised in professional journals and served in national leadership 
positions to enhance his recruiting efforts. In 1949 he instituted a program for 
two-year graduate master's degree training in social work whose graduates were 
commissioned in the Regular Army. The first officers to benefIt from this oppor
tunity were Capt. Fernando Torgerson, MSC, who enrolled at Columbia 
University, and Capt. Herbert Richek, MSC, who attended the University of 
Pennsylvania. By 1951 Camp's efforts had resulted in 129 social work officers on 
active duty, including 7 women. Another 89 officers were in the reserves.89 

Psychology 

Robert M. Yerkes, Ph.D., a Yale University professor who as a Sanitary Corps 
officer had headed the psychology program in World War I, chaired military psy
chology planning meetings at the National Research Council in 1944. His com
mittee made recommendations to the secretary of war on psychological services in 
the postwar Army. Dr. Yerkes cautioned that the Army had failed to capitalize 
during the interwar years on the progress it had made during World War I, but 
that it would be difficult to prevent another period of stagnation since very few 
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psychologists planned to stay on active duty after World War II ended. The Army 
needed a strong research program to overcome that tendency by ensuring that it 
remained abreast of advances in the field and able to adopt new methods and 
technology. This would require the retention of talented psychologists, but in 
order to successfully compete with the civil sector for their services the Army 
would have to establish a well-defined professional status for the specialty and 
guarantee research opportunities. Therefore, Yerkes proposed forming a research 
and development corps to serve as their institutional guardian and advocate.90 

Yerkes' recommendation for a separate corps made no headway) but his pre
diction of difficulties in retaining psychologists was borne out in the years after 
the war. By 1949, although the department had requirements for ninety psychol
ogists, it had only three on active duty. The IVledical Department was unable to 
successfully compete with other federal agencies for the 800 graduates from 
accredited programs in the United States each year. It tried every means it could, 
but was unsuccessful in obtaining a single applicant for a tour of duty'l 

Lt. Col. Charles Gersoni , MSC, the psychology consultant for the surgeon 
general, developed a proposal to subsidize students in doctoral training. The 
Army, acting upon his concept, established the Senior Psychology Student 
Program in August 1949. Selected psychology students who had completed at 
least two years of their studies were commissioned and allowed to continue in 
their university program for up to two more years. The students received a second 
lieutenant's pay and allowances, from which they paid the tuition, fee s, and 
expenses of their third and fourth years of the doctoral programs. They complet
ed an Army internship at Walter Reed, F itzsimons, or Letterman Hospitals dur
ing their third year, and returned to their universit ies for their fourth year. The 
program produced about seventy clinical psychologists during the period of its 
ex istence that ended in 1954." 

Sa71itm), Engineering 

Attention was directed to U.S. capabilities for cold weather operations as ten 
sions increased between the United States and the Soviet Union. The Arctic 
posed its own special preventive medicine challenges. In 1948 Maj. Raymond J. 
Karpen, MSC, participated in a survey of environmental conditions in Alaska, 
Nova Scotia, Greenland, and Iceland. Two years later he contributed to a study 
that evaluated the operation of an evacuation hospital set up under arctic condi
tions at Fort Shilo, Manitoba, Canada. Col. Ralph R. Cleland, M SC, headed a 
team sent to Fort Churchill, Canada, to study the problem of waste disposal in the 
Arctic. Among other things , Cleland's team found that typhoid organisms 
remained viable for extended periods under those conditions." 

The principal sanitary engineering issue during this period centered around 
a controversy led by Col. William Hardenbergh, SnC, USA, Ret., over the con
trol of his specialty by the surgeon general rather than the chief of engineers. 
The demise of the Sani tary Corps still rankled Hardenbergh, and hi s opposi
tion to the Medical Department's actions became a vitriolic dispute . In O ctober 
1948 the retired sanitary engineering chief castigated General Armstrong, now 
the deputy surgeon general, for rejecting the proposal for an Army science 
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corps. He accused Armstrong of a "doublecross" for not supporting a separate 
Medical Department corps and assu red him that a split would develop between 
the nonphysician medical professions and the department. Hardenbergh reject
ed Armstrong's offer to support legislation to remove the 2 percent cap on 
colonels as a "red herring." H e insisted that unless Armstrong could persuade 
the new surgeon general, l\Ilaj. Gen. Raymond W. Bli ss , MC, to accept 
Hardenbergh's position, Hardenbergh wou ld soon make himself unwelcome in 
the Surgeon General's Office. "I'm sorry, Army, but there she is. I will not both
er YOll with the matter any furthcr."94 

To the contrary, Hardenbergh bothered Armstrong a great deal after that as 
the editor of P"blic Works Magazine, a position he assumed fo llowing his retirement 
from the Army. Hardenbergh regularly used his editorial forum to berate the 
l\Ilcdical Department. He made charges of broken promises, and he lamented that 
sound sanitary engineering would be impossible in the Army. He criticized the 
Medical Department for its lack of leadership and failure to do things his way. H e 
echoed his public pronouncements in his correspondence, voicing a conspiratorial 
view of the Medical Service Corps' formation, which he said was done to spite him. 
He fu lminated over "an official record of delay and brushoff"95 Hardenbergh 
engendered so much emotionalism that Francis B. Elder, the engineering associate 
of the American Public Health Association, joined the silver versus gold insign ia 
controversy and challenged the use of a symbol of lesser quality?· 

An exasperated General Armstrong complained that he had wracked his brain 
to find some way to mollif)r his critics but without sucCCSS. 97 However, he did not 
budge from his basic position. "Sanitary engineers arc carving a definite place for 
themselves on the preventive medicine team. I fail to sec how the surgeon general 
could fulfill his mission without control and outright ownership."" Further, he 
believed that because of the department's actions, sanitary engineers were much 
better prepared for the department's wartime requirements than their predecessors 
in the Sanitary Corps had been at the beginning of World War II. 

The controversy caught the attention of the National Research Council. In 
September 1948 the chairman of its Committee on Sanitary Engineering and 
Environment, Abel Wolman, Ph.D. (who had overseen the Army's use of sanitary 
engineers in World War II as a director of the Procurement and Assignment 
Service), invited the surgeon general to present to the committee the concept of 
career planning for sanitary engineers. They met with a delegation led by Colonel 
Goriup.99 

The comm ittee's report, issued in December, criticized the absence of any 
general officer promotion opportunity for MSCs, an opportunity that they would 
have in the Corps of Engineers. The Medical Corps had 16 generals out of 3,000 
officers; the Dental Corps had 4 generals out of 743 officers; and the Veterinary 
Corps with just 186 officers had 1 general. The Medical Service Corps, with 
1,022 officers, had none. Further, Wolman's committee voiced concern that lines 
of authority and responsibility for sanitary engineering were not clearly delineat
ed, a situation that could infringe upon professional prerogatives. Having said all 
that, the committee believed that no action was called for on its part. The mem
bers agreed to let the matter rest "for the presen t. "1 00 
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Optome"y 

Creation of the M edical Service 
Corps gave the Medical D epartment a 
mechanism for commissioning opto
metrists, and the department began 
recruiting to fill the Regular Army 
authorizatio n of twenty optometrists. 
Capt. John W. Sheridan, MSC, an 
Ordnance Corps officer in World War 
II, became in September 1947 the first 
optometri st commiss ioned in the 
MSC. 101 Sheridan was "tickled pink" 
with his assignment to Walter Reed 
General Hospital where he was joined 
by Capt. Milton A. Lewis, MSC. All 
optometrists brought on active duty 
were temporarily placed with Sheridan 
for initial training prior to reporting to 
their duty stations. Many of the newly 
appointed officers were veterans like 
Sheridan; others were recent graduates 
of optometry schools. Organized 

Colollel Sheridffll 
(Photo taken in 1951.) 

optometry was so pleased with the new corps, the commissioning opportunities, 
and the opportunity for military careers that several associations provided flowers 
fo r an MSC anniversary dinner dance held in Washington in 1950. 

Summmy 

A lot happened very quickly after the war. Within two years the MSC was 
formed, a permanent office organized, career programs established, and a blue
print of sorts sketched for the future of scientific specialty offi cers. Formation of 
the corps was both a culminating and a beginning point for the Medical 
D epartment's administrative and scientific specialties . It culminated three-quar
ters of a century of precursor organizations since Letterman's ambulance corps in 
the Army of the Potomac. It was the beginning of a permanent organization that 
would nurture those officers in peacetime as well as wartime. 

Military medicine had become much more complicated, and thc Medical 
Department had to have a permanent source for the specialti es included in the 
MSC if it was to meet its new combination of responsibiliti es . The peacetime 
miss ion , in both the wartime readin ess and peacetime operating aspects, was 
much large r than before the war. Emerge nce of the United States as the lead
ing world power gave th e Medical Department global requirements, including 
a standing research and develo pm ent effort. This was acco mpanied by an 
expanded day- to-day health care mi ssion in a larger Army that increasingly 
assumed responsibili ty for the care of fam ily members and retired military 
person nel. 
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There was another factor to consider. The United States, acting upon the 
insistent recommendations of its wartime leaders, had unified its military estab
lishment into the Department of Defense. Military medicine was caught up in the 
movement to unify U.S. air, naval, and ground forces, along with concomitant 
concerns fo r efficiency and effectiveness. The Medical Department's peacetime 
mission, and to a lesser extent planning for wartime medica.! support, were subject 
fo r the first time to the scrutiny of a higher medical authority, the DOD OffIce 
of Medical Services. The old ways of doing business had changed for good, and 
with those changes had come new requirements for greater sophistication in the 
management of the military medical enterpri se. The surgeon general needed tal 
ented MSC officers to stay even, for the game demanded players of great adm in
istrative and organ izational ability. 

Unlike the period after World War I, the post-World War II period did not 
release the Army Medical Department from the pressures it had been under in 
wartime to ensure the appropriate use of physicians. The ending of the draft and 
the small number of physicians interested in joining the Army dried up the med
ical manpower pool at the same time that the demand for health care was increas
ing. The department turned to the MSC for replacement of and substitution for 
physicians as it scrambled to fill voids left by shortages in the Medical Corps. 

Tension between Medical Service Corps and Medical Corps officers was 
inevitable, but it was much less significant than the teamwork that went on 
between the groups. A mutual respect had contributed to the formation of the 
corps. It was often expressed through close personal bonds between MSC and 
MC officers, ties that had been forged during difficult assignments together. 
Med ical Corps officers in ke), positions were influential in forming the MSC and 
in openi ng up training, position, and promotion opportunities for its members. 
The)' were instrumental in improving the quali ty of the Medical Service Corps. 

At the same time there were tensions internal to the MSC. The format ion of 
a pennanentl), constituted corps for both the administrative and scientific spe
cialties was accompanied b)' some friction between the groups, the origins of 
which predated the formation of the corps. Scientific specialty officers now had a 
permanent place on the Regular Army team, but they did not participate without 
some misgivings and the), would continue to have second thoughts. Proposals for 
a separate bioscience corps or secession from the Medical Department had an 
irresistible allure for some, both then and later. 

Internal tensions were both transm itted to and shaped b)' groups externaJ to 
the Army. The opposition of a retired sanitary engineer, Col. William 
Hardcnbergh, was the most pronounced manifestation of that, as well as an exam
ple of how the corps and the Medical Department could be affected b), external 
pressures. The influence of outside groups was at work throughout the formation 
of the corps and during its earl)' developmental period. The representatives of the 
guilds who testified at the congressional hearings were midwives to its birth; the 
spokesmen for the associations who attended the Pentagon meeting of the 
Medical Allied Sciences Section represented the attend ing staff Moderating the 
dissatisfaction of those groups was high on the list of concerns of Col. Othmar 
Goriup, the first chief of the corps, and it occupied much of his time. External 
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associations would remain keenly interested in the affairs of their individual spe
cialty groups as the youthful corps stepped off into an un certain future. They were 
both blessing and bane to the chiefs of the corps. 

Of the three measures of opportunity- position, promotion, and education
education took the largest strides in this period. G raduate training opened, and a 
major step was the fo rmation of the Army-Baylor University Program in H ospital 
Administration. It was an important influence in the maturation of hospital 
administration with in the Army, as well as in the Navy, Air Force, Public H ealth 
Service, and Veterans Admin istration. The Army-Baylor Program expanded 
opportunity for MSC officers and, perhaps more important, provided an intellec
tual center for the specialty within the Army. It represented a pioneering affIli a
tion between the Army and a university and set a precedent for later affLliation s. 
The program was so successful that the label "Baylor graduate" would become a 
source of envy within the corps. 

The question of the future of the M edical D epartment's administrative and 
scientifi c specialty officers after World VVar II was answered in a much more sat
isfYing way than it was after World War 1. This time there would be a place in the 
peacetime M edical D epartment for M SCs. There would be opportunities for 
attending both mi li tary and civilian schools, and there would be opportunities to 
serve in meaningful positions. Nonetheless, those opportu nities were abridged. 
There was schooling, but there was no opportuni ty for senior service college, the 
sine qua 11011 of military education. There was opportunity for substantive posi
tions, but the highest positions remained blocked. Promotion opportunity was 
available, bu t opportunity to become colonel was capped at 2 percen t of the M SC 
Regular Army strength. The abridgment of opportunity both caused and mani 
fested underlying tensions that would carry forward into future years. 
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sub: Poss ible Legislation Affecti ng the IVledic:l.1 Service Corps, 11 Aug 49, fo lder 156, box 10/ 18, 
MSC-USACMH. 

37 QlOted words: Bliss, Milne r Interv, 14 .lui 63, USACM J-I . 
38 QlOted words: SG Confe rence, 28 Aug 48. 
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39 Me strength: George E. Armstrong, "Curren t Personnel Problems," jUilitfllY Surgeon 101 
(February 1948): 100. T he A rm)' unleashed an adve rti si ng barrage of ten thousand radio releases and 
two million pieces of lircr:nllt"c. Paul 1. Robi nson, "Abollt the rVlcd ical D epartment P ublic 
lnfofmation Program," Nledim/ Bullelin (November 1948): 861. Usc of l\IISCs: Nl cmo, Brig Cell 
George E. Armstrong, DSC, for eSA, sub: lVlcdical Service fo r the Arm)' and the i\j r Force, 28 lUll 
48, MSC- USACrvIH . Coriup wrotc that the MSC mission was "ro augment, supplemenr and 
replace the med ical officer within the l'vled ical Department whenever and wherever possible." 
Goriu p to Armstrong, sub: Recommendations fo r lntcrna l O rganization of the Nledica l Service 
Corps D;v;s;on, SGO, 4 Feb 48, folder 42, box 4/18, MSC-USACM H. MSC recall : SG 
Conference, 8 Mar 48; Nledictll Bulletill (June 1948): 419-20 and (Ocrober 1948): 821. 800 office rs: 
250 bborarory officers, 65 psychologists, 45 social worke rs, 45 pharmacists, 25 optometrists, 40 san
itary enginee rs, 20 physical reconditioning officers, and 310 administrative specialty officers. Goriup 
to Pers D ;v, SGO, sub: Reject;on Boards, 21 SCI' 48, folder 158, box 10/18, MSC-USACM I-I . 500 
vac:tncics: ",Medical Servicc Corps Vacancies ," kJediwl B ullelill (Septcmber 1948): 672. 

-10 Division surgeons: The 7th 1 nfil11try Division ass istant division surgeon from 1947 to 1948 was 
also an MSC. Dwight Oland, draft NIs, 1973 1'viSC History Project, citing from 7th and 6th 
Divisions' medical histo rical rpts, 1947-48, fo lde r 234, box 14/18. MSC-USAC!vIH . In both cases 
rhe med ical battal ion commande r was an ]\IISC . 

.41 0110ted wo rds: SG Conference, 5 May 48 . 

.42 0110ted wo rd s: SG Confere nce, 24 Nov 48. 
~3 (bLored words: H awley Commitree. Hawley became chief medical director of the Veterans 

Adm inistration after the wa r . 
.44 MC survcy: Rpt. DOD and I-h unan Resources Research Office, George \"'ashing ton 

Uni versity (G \VU), sub: M edical Officers' Opinions on Professional and Personal Problems of 
Army Service, in Nlcmo, D on Calahan, I-IH .. RO, G ' VU, fo r L r. Col. Z. A . Zchrer, O T SG, 28 .lui 
53, MSC-USACM l-l . 

~5 Qloted wo rds: SG Confere nce, 6 Jan 48. 
~ C hiropody: SG Conference, 17 Nov 47 . 
.47 0110ted wo rds: SG Conference, 14 Sep 48 . 
./s Bliss and Streit: SG Con fe rence, 10 May 48 (including quoted words) . 
./9 QlOted words: Ci ted in ]ntervs, Col Vernon l'v1c Kenzie, l'vl SC, Ret., PDASD (I-IA), with 

Ginn, the Pentagon, 17 .May 84 and 20 J un 84, DASG-1VlS. 
50 Appl icants: 1,440 were applicants for d irecr appointment, 288 fo r transfer into the M SC, and 

158 fo r recall to active duty. l'vl SC H istori cal Rpts,2d halfFY 1949 and 2d half Fl.' 1950, Post 
WWlI rdc, box 2/18, MSC-USACMI-L ROT C : MSC 1-1 ;stor;cal Rpt, 2d hal f FY 1948, POst 
VVW]] file , box 2118, M SC- USACM I-L Appo;ntmcnts;n 1949: JVISC 1-1;sto r;cal Rpt, 1st halrFY 
1949, Post WW]] file, box 2/18, MSC- USACM I-L 

51 Tra ining: Goriup, St:lndard Form (SF) 57,30 D ec 61, DA SG -!vIS; F-1 isrorical Rpt, l sr half FY 
1950,26 SCI' 50, Post WWll file, box 2/18, M SC-USACM H. 1950: And rew J. Col),er, "Career 
IVlanagemcnt for the .Medica l Service Corps," US Armed Forces Nledical jour/wi 1 (June 1950): 710; 
VVe idenkopf, Sanitary Engineeri ng, 1958 M SC I-Jisto ry Project, p. 76. T hirry officers were in civil
ian programs in 1949 . . M SC I-Jisrorical Rpt, 2d half f.Y 1949. 

S2 Numbers: (1948) National Resea rch Council, Commirree on Sanirary Enginee ring and 
Envi ronment, sub: ]'vlinutes ofTwclfth 1Vl eeting, 21 D ec 48, DASG-!Vl S; (1950) Colyer, "Career 
rVlanagement fo r the :Medica l Service Corps," p. 709; (195 1) l'vISC Historica l Rpt, 1st halfFY 1952, 
31 J an 52, Post WWIl ti le, box 2118, JVISC-USACM I-L 

5J l nsignia: DF, Army-Navy General H ospital, to T SG, sub: P roposed l nsignia fo r the IVlcdical 
Service Corps, 15 Aug 47, recapitulated in 1'vlemo fo r Record (J'vIFR) of Ltr, TSG to Q.la rtermaster 
General (~IIG), 4th Ind to L tr, sub: Insignia for \"'omcn's !vlcdical Specialist Corps, 2 O cr 47, and 
subsequen t co rrespondence on ins ignia, in RG 112, Entry 64A-2161, Box 103/162, NA RA
W N RC. 

5./ Insignia al rernatives: SG Conference, 19 Aug 47. TSG request: T SG to ~II G, sub: lnsignia 
for the \'''omen's 1'vJedical Specialist Corps, 9 .May 47, wirh 1st Ind, Brig Gen ''''. I-I. Middleswart, 
~'iC, NEI; ta ,y Plann ;ng D;v, QjVIG, to T SG, 18 J nn 47; 2d Ind, T SG to ~'IG, 24 Jnn 47; 3d 
Ind , ~'IG to T SG, 30 Jn147; 4th Ind, TSG to QjVIG, 2 Oct 47, all ;n RG 112, Entr), 64A- 2161, 
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Box 10311 62, NARA-'I\'N RC, SG Conference, 19 Aug 47. The GlI~ r rcnnilster General said the 
best idea was something ro t:l. iJy diffe rent-use the same insignia fo r aU corps of the IVledical 
D epartment. 

55 I nsignia authori zed: DA Cir 67, 11 Dec 47. ''''hen the ''''omen's !vledical Spcci:tlist Corps was 
renamed the Army lvlcd ical Special ist Corps in 1955, its insignia was changed to a black "S" super
imposed on a go ld caduceus, fo rmerly the insignia of the Sanitary Corps and the design originally 
preferred by the \ I\fom en's Medical Special ist Corps in 1947. T he name change was occasioned by 
congress ional action that provided authority for the commiss ioning of male nurses and medica1 spe
cialists in the formerly all -female ANC and \,yJ\lISC. Goriu p on rationale: Goriup to Dr. E. R. 
Series, D ean of Pharmacy, University of Ill inois, 21 Feb 43, RG 112, Emry 64A-2161 , Box 
103/162, NARA-WN RC. 

56 O!loted words: ] nterv, Lt Gen Leonard D. Hearon, rvlC, Ret. , with Col Robert D . . McLean, 
M C, U.S. Army \I\far College :md USAMHI Senior Officer Oral History Program, 7 Dec 78, 
USAM HI. 

57 HCAD course: Disellss ion pri ncipally drawn from Rpt, lVJFSS, sub: Histo ry of the Hospi tal 
Ad ministration Course, undated, l'vl SC- USAClVJT-I , hereafte r cited as !vIFSS, History of the 
Hospital Administration Course; and AHS, Baylor File, a collection of documents assembled in 
1986 by the Army-Baylor Program, in DASG -IVI.S. Seve ral documents in the Baylor File by Col. 
James T. Richards, USA, Ret. , arc particularly lIseful , including Richards to G inn, "Here's My 
Sto ry," 28 February 1986, and Richards to James I~ Cooney, "D ear J immy," 30 April 1954. Early 
programs: Neuhauser, Coming ~//lge, p. 93 . Nine years separated the founding of the second pro
gram at Northwestern University in 1943 and the first program at the University of Chicago in 
1934. 

55 Establishment: Sec also J'vIaj Cell Joseph 1. NIarrin to James P. Cooney, 27 Sep 54, and Col 
[vlelvi n A. rvJodderman, l'vlSC, Dir, Army-Baylor Program, to G inn, 23 Apr 87, both DASC -MS. 

59 Physicians: Armstrong, "C urrent Pe rsonnel Problems," p. 101. 
(,() Baylor affiliation: Col James T Richards to Byron Steger, 18 Aug 50; Hardy A. Kemp to Bliss, 

5 Sep 50 ,nd 1 Nov 50, all ;n DASG -lVIS. 
6 1 Heartache: Goriup to Richards, 10 Oct 50, DASG -!VlS. 
62 Affiliation approval : IVhrtin to T SC , sub: Affil iation of Hospital Administration Program 

with Baylor Un iversity, 14 Sep 50; T SG to Martin, same sub, 27 Sep 50; Fred A. lVlcNamara, 
Bureau of the Budget, Execlltive OffIce of the President, to Richards, 81'vlar 51; OF, Col Raymond 
E.. Duke, 1'vlC , Asst Commandant (Cmdt), Army IVledical Service School (AlVISS), to Dir, Dept of 
Admin, AlVISS, sub: Extract of TELECON from A.lVISS to SG O- 1430 hrs- 25 lun 1956, 
DASG-lVJS; DF, Lt C ol \I\fil1ard E. T hompson, M SC, C h, Operations Di", AM SS, to Oir, Dept of 
Admin, AM SS, sub: Baylor University and AM SS Agreement Relative to 8-0- 6 Course, 22 Jun 56, 
;ncllld;ng Msg, OTSG R 201330Z to CG, Brooke Army Med;c, 1 Center (GAM C), , II ;n DASG 
!vIS. O!loted words: "C itation fo r Fred A. lVIcNamarn," /Ie /-fA News 15 (October-November 1952): 
13. Institute: Federal Health Care Executives Institute Alumni Association NL'Ws/etter, January 
1986, DASG-MS; SG Conference, 8 M,y 50. 

63 Affiliation: TSG to ce, BAlvIC, sub: Affiliation of Hospital Administration Program with 
Ba),lor University, 3 Apr 51, including quotation from Asst C of S, G- 3, Comment to T SG, 16 
lVlarch 1951. Baylor accepted the arrangement in: \I\filbyT Gooch, Administrative Vice President, 
Baylor University, to 1'vlartin , 13 Sep 51 (Responding to 6 Sep 51, lVlartin to Gooch), both in 
DASG -M S. Q.leries in 1956 revealed that the program continued fi ve years later without form;,1 
affil iation, and the program director was still looking fo r a copy of a fo rmal agreement in 1962. Msg, 
OTSC , 201330 to CG , BA1VIC, and DF, Col Raymond E. Duke, MC, to Dir, D ept of Admin, 
BAMC, 25 l un 56; Jefferson D. Bragg, De:lIl , Baylor Un iversity Graduate School, to Col Sam A. 
Edwards, BAJ'vIC, 4 May 62, all in DASG-1'vlS. Appointments: \fI/. T Gooch, Dean, Baylor 
Graduate School, to Richards, 13 Sep 51, DASG -1'vIS. 

6-1 Concerns: Goriup to Richards, 10 Oct 50 (i ncluding quoted words); Richards to Steger, 18 
Aug 50; Richards to Lt Col Francis C. Nelson, C h, Technical 1 nformation Office, OT SG , 19 Feb 
52; rvlemo, Col Frederi ck H . Gibbs, TVISC, 7 Nov 52, all in DASG -tvIS. Richards did no t wan t it 
to be a "laughing stock" (Richards, "H ere's TVl)' Stor}'''} . 

65 Remedial course: MFSS, Histo ry of the Hospital Administration Course. 
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66 Accreditation: MacEachern to lVlartin, 25 Aug 50, and Martin to Gooch, 6 SCI' 51, both in 
DASG-MS; SG Confc rence, 21 SCI' 51 and 25 Oct 5 J. 

67 AUPH A membership: \IVilbyT Gooch to Dr. John Gorrell, D ept ofl-l ospital Administration, 
Columbia Un ive rsity. 22 Jan 52, DASG-M S; Rpr, AU Pf-I A, sub: The Development of the 
Association of Unive rsi ty Progr:tms in Hospital Administration, 1958, Si mpson Library (5L), 
Academy of H ealth Sciences, U.S. Army, Fort Sam H Ollston, Tex. 

68 l Gs: M emo, Lt Col Fred J. Fielding, MC, Asst eh, Pers Oiv, OTSe, for C h, Pers Div, 12 Nov 
48. Also see Col H . \ ·V. C lartly. Inspector Genera l Department (lGD), to TSC, sub: Replacement 
of lVlSC Officers Derailed in JC D, :lIld 1'vlemo, Goriup for Assr Ch, Pers Div, OT SG, 5 Nov 48, aU 
;01 fo lder 133, box 9/18, MSC- USACMJ-I. 

bY Attaches: Col. Bernard Aabel, Finl:l.I1d ; Lt. Col. Raymond,!. Creamer, Iraq; Lt. Col. James VV. 
D ean, USS R; :l.11d lVlaj. Kenneth L. Hoffman, 'T'ha iland. Raymond Creamer, draft ch;tpter, sub: 
Intelligence, 1958 MSC Histo ry Project. Aabd: Rpr, Norman D. i'Vloore, THU, OTSG, sub: 
Curriculum Vitae ofColonel l3ernard Aabel, M ay 1968, DASG-l'VIS. 

70 Hoover Commiss ion: Sec U.S. Commiss ion on Organization of the Execurive I3ranch of 
Governmellt, The Hoover Commissioll Repor' (New York: .McGraw Hill , 1949), eh. 7. Also see SG 
Conference, 12 IVhr 54, for discll ssion of the second H oover Commission, which had the same 
finding. 

71 lVledical supply: "Supply Training of IVledica l Service Corps Office rs," Nlediml Bullelill 
(December 1947): 998; "Trai ning of rvlcdical Equipmen t l'vlaintenance Officers," IVledicnl Billie/iII 
(August 1948): 665. 

12 Substi tutions: Interv, Maj Gen James A. l3ethea with Samuel rvli lne r, TI-JU, OTSG, 15 Nov 
63, USACMJ-I. 

7J Kowa lsky: ]nterv, Col l'VJatthew Kowalsk-y, 1'v!SC, with Samuel M ilner, THU, OTSG, 29 ]\Ilay 
66. 

N JCAH: George \ IV. Stephenson, "The College's Role in H ospital Standardiz:ltion," Billie/iII if 
/be Amer;c(1II College o/SmgeollS (February 1981): 28. 

7; J-I ospi t;tl administration: iVJ onograph, American College of Hospital Administrators, 
Hospi/al Adlllillis/m/ioll: A L[/e's Prifessioll (Chicago: American H ospita l Association, 1948), p. 7j 
Neuhauser, Coming o/Ilge, pp. 41- 42, 69. MAC impact: No tes from Jnterv, \I\'eir Richard Kirk, 
Director of Developmenta l C redentialling Programs, ACH A, with Gi nn, C hicago, 12 Feb 85, 
DA SG-IvI S. Sur ve), of officers: Dean Con Ic)" "Professional Education in H ospi tal 
Administration," H igher Educa/ioll 9 O M:!)' 1953): 195; Neuhauser, Coming if Age, p. 69. 
Merging of miss ions: Editorial, James O. H epner, "'/\ Lifelong Hunger," N eal/b Care Exew/ive 5 
(March- Apr;) 1990): 5. 

76 Qloted words: "At the 93d A. Ph.A. Convention," journal if /be AmeriaUl Phormocell/;wl 
Associa/ioll 8 (October 1947): 493. 

77 P harmacy: Edito ri als, Robert P. Fischclis, Secretary, APA, "Pharmacy in the A rmed Services," 
./olll"l1nl if/be IlmeriwlI Phnrm(lct!lI/iwl Associn/ioll 8 (l'vla)' 1947) and "Army Pharmacy Takes on New 
S igni fi cance,"jolll'llnl oI/bl! Amerimll Pbnrmncell/iml Associn/ioll 8 (Sep 1947). George E. Armstrong, 
"Your Profess ion in tile U.S. Army," j 01l1"ll111 ~ltbe AmeriwlI Pborl1locell/iml Associn/ioll 9 (January 
1948): 32-35; iVlcmo, Goritlp, sub: Report of Activities, FY 1949, NISC- USACMHj Henry D . 
Roth , "Utilization and Training of Phannacists in the A rmy 1vled ical Service," Mili/flIJi Smgeoll 11 5 
(July 1954): 43-45. 

ill MAS meeting: Discuss ion is based on !vlelllo, OTSe, sub: Agenda for Conference on the 
IVlcdical Allied Sciences Sec tion of the Medical Service Corps, 27- 28 rVlay 1948, and Rpr, OT SG, 
sub: Transcript of the Medical Service Corps Conference, Medical Allied Sciences Section, 27- 28 
JV!:!y 1948, hereafter cired as OT SG, lVledical Allied Science lVlceti ng, 1948, bo th in DASG-MS. 
Sec also Memo, Goriup for I-li st Div, seo, sub: Report of Activities, Service Corps Division, 2d 
half of FY 1949,26 ScI' 49, NISC- USACM J-I . 

7<J TSG responsibi lity: \1\fD Cir 143,5 Jun 47, PL. 
so Qloted words: OTSG,lVledical Allied Scieneel\llee ting, 1948. Survey results: Ibid. 
II I Qloted words: I bid. 
112 Q loted words: I bid. 
S3 Resea rch funds: Eli Gi nzberg, Milner lu terv, 10 SCI' 63, USACMH. 
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" lVImvcll : TLO, OTSG, Biograph)' of Col. Ro)' D.lVIaxwell, wISC, Feb 1962; and Rpt, Col 
Charles R. AngcJ,lVISC, sub: Development of Nuclear Science \"'ithin the NISe, undated (1976), 
both in DASG-!vIS. Prosthetics: Col Nhurice J. Fletcher, IVlSC, draft section, sub: Prosthetics, 1958 
rvlSC History Project. Col. Robert S. Allen, who lost an arm as the G- 2 of Patton's Third Army, 
Icd the fight that resu lted in formation of the laboratory. 

tiS Science corps: The same idea resurfaced periodically in subsequent years. 
8(, First studen ts: Lt Col Charles A. Pendlyshok, IVISC, to Lt Col John P. Ransom, IVISC, 29 May 

60, box 19/18, IVISC-USACMH. 
87 Social work: Elwood 1-:1 . Camp, "The Army's Psychiatric Social \ IYork Program," Socinl Wor/.: 

jou/"Ila!: 29 (April 1948): 76-77, 78, 86; Rpt, Camp, sub: As I Remember Arllly Social \"'ork frolll 
April 1947 to June 1951, in Ltr to Ginn, 20 Sep 84, DASG-MS, hereafter cited as Camp, As 1 
Remember Social \,york; rvlSC Newsletter, October 1960; Camp, "Psychiatric Social \'Vork in the 
Army Today," in H en ry S. Ivlaas, cd., Adventures ill iV/elllal Heallh (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1951), pp. 203-20; Lecture, Camp, No tes for Presentation at the Army Social \I\fork Meeting, 
National Conference of Social \"'ork, Atl antic Ciry, New Jersey, May 1951, DASG-rvIS; "VD SO 
50, 12 IVlar 47, DASG-IvIS; "Clinical Psychology and Psychiatric Social \"'ork," 111edicnl Bullelill 
(September 1947): 755-56; "Psychiatric Social \'Vorker's Program," lvlediCIII Bullelin (.J:l11ua ry 1948): 
22; Col Henry VV. Adams, [vISC, and Lt Col Ralph \·V. rvlorgan, jVISC, draft chapter, sub: Social 
\,york, in 1958 iVISC Histo ry Project. 

88 \"'omen: Camp, As I Remember Army Social \,york. 
S') Social work graduate program: SR 605-60-42, 2 Sep 49, PL. Camp was assigned to 

Firzsimons from 1951 to 1954 as ch ief of social work. He later entered hospital administration and 
served as the executive officer of Tripier Army Hospital in Hawaii from 1955 to 1958. 

90 Yerkes: Robert IvI. Yerkes, "Post-\ 'Var Psychological Services in the Armed Forces," 
Ps),(/)ologicnl Bllllelill42 (1945): 396-97. 

'1 Recruiting fa ilure: JVJaj Gen R. \,y. I3l iss, T SG, to Lt Col E. E. Beauchamp, Dir Programs and 
Analysis, sub: Regular Army Procurement and Specialty Training of Medical Service Corps 
Officers, 12 Apr 49, fo lder 160, box 11/18, MSC-USACM I-J . 

n Psychology graduate program: SI{ 605- 60- 40, 16 !vlay 49, PL; "The U.S. Army's Senior 
Psychology Student Progr:ull," Amerirall PS)I(hologist 4 (1949): 424-25; Bliss to Beauchamp, 12 Apr 
49. Nu mber: Paper, Harold D. Rosen hcim, "A History of the Uniformed C linical Psychologist in 
the U.S. Army," presented to the American Psychological Association, 1\IJontreal, Canada, 2 Scp 80, 
DASG -MS. 

' 3 Cold weather: Col Raymond]. Karpen , MSC, to Isracloff, 14 Apr 76; OTSG, Travel Orders, 
14 Jul 48 and 19 Jan 50; App B to Rpt of Subcomm ittee on \,Vaste Disposal, National Research 
Coullci l,6 Oct 49, all in Karpen Files, DASG-JvIS. 

'J4 Hardenbcrgh's opposition: H ardenbergh to Karpen , 21 Ocr 48, and Ltr, Karpen to Col Earl 
B erndon, MSC, 7 Nov 83, both in DASG -l\1Sj also see Rpt, Col George \ ,y. Hunter Ill , NISC, 
sub: Reminiscences, 1971, MSC- USACl'vlH. Qloted words: Hardcnbe rgh to Armstrong, 15 Oct 
48, DASG-MS. 

'5 Complaints: Hardenbergh, "\"' hat's \"'rong with Army Engineering?" Public Works Nlagflzillc 
79 (October 1948): 7; Hardenbergh, "I've Had Enough," Pllblic Works N/agflzille 79 (December 
1948): 7; "Fo r Your Informat ion and Amusement," Public Works N/ngnzille 81 (October 1950): 14; 
Hardenbergh to Karpen, 12 'May 49, and Harde nbergh to Col Tom \'Vhayne, 19 Aug 59, both 
DASG-MS; Editorial, I-lardenbergh, "The AImy Reserve," Public Works j\1agnzille 79 (December 
1948): 14. 

96 Elder: Armstrong to Fra ncis B. Elder, 17 Aug 50, responding to Elder's 14 Aug SO letter, 
DASG-MS. 

97 Qlored words: Armstrong to Hardenbergh, 19 Jun 50, DASG -MS. 
?8 Qloted words: 1Vlemo, Goriup for Armsrrong, 15 Jun 50, DASG-1VIS. 
0)9 \'Volman: Abel \"'olman ro Lt Col Fred F. Fielding, C h, Career Management Br, Pers Div, 

OTSG, 27 Sep 48; Ka rpen to Herbert M. Bosch, Environmenral Sanir:ltion Div, Minnesota Dept 
of H ealth, 24 Nov 48, both in DASG-MS. \'Volman died in 1989 at the age of ninety-st.". He h:ld 
pioneered the use of chlo rine in water purification and adv ised fifty nations on their w:lter systems. 
Us. N ews and World Reporl 113 (6 1Vlarch 1989): 16. 
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100 Ollotcd words: Narional Aca(te.ny of Sciences-National Research Council, Committee on 
Sanit:lr), Engi neeri ng and Environment, sub: l'Vlinutcs of Jvleeting, 21 Dec 48, DASC -MS. 

IOL Optometrists: Speech, Goriup, sub: The Role of the Optometrist in the Army lvledical 
Department, New Jersey Optometric Association, 15 Oct 47; Speech, Lt Col John \Ai. Sheridan, 
MSC, Ch, "tvlse Optometry Sec, sub: 1vlilitary Optometry. undated (late 1950s), both in DASG-
1'v15; Goriup to Andrew F. Fisch, O.D., Secretary. New Jersey Optometric Associa tion, 11 Aug 50, 
folder 39, box 4/ 18; OTSG, B;ography of Lr Col John W. Sher;dan, MSC, 1958, fo lder 55, box 
5118. both in 1vlSC-USACiVlH. Sheridan received his O.D. from Ohio State in 1935 and was com
missioned from the Ordnance OCS in 1942. Not aU optometrists were pleased, such as those who 
were over th irty yea rs old and thus ineligible for a Regular Army commission. See Ltr to editor, 
Elmer S. Friedbcrg, "Optomctric Progress in Army Medical Scrvice Corps Qlcstioncd," Op/iral 

jOl/rnnl-Review 85 (15 February 1948): 50. 
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KOREA 

In June 1950 the Army was organized, at least on paper, into ten divisions plus nine 
separate regimental combat teams and the division-size European Constabulary. 
With a total strength of under six hundred thousand soldiers, it was a force that was 
insufficient to meet the nation's commitments, which had grown with the onset of 
the Cold War and the creation of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in 1949. 
Combat units were freguently manncd at half strength- divisions were short a 
brigade, brigades short a battalion, and battalions short a company.' 

One point where Soviet and American power touched was the Asian penin
sula of Korea. Soviet forces had entered Korea in August 1945, established a 
Communist governm ent in the north, and as relations with the United States 
deteriorated they had fortified the fronti er at the 38th Parallel. In this way a sup
posedly temporary division between t\:vo zones of occupation became a permanent 
division into two nations: the D emocratic People's Republic of Korea in the north, 
and the Republic of Korea (ROK) in the south . Increas ing antagonism between 
North and South Korea resulted in incidents of armed conflict. In June 1949 the 
United States withdrew from Korea, as the Soviets had done previously. The 500 
American military advisers left behind reported to General of the Army Douglas 
MacArthur's Eighth Army in Japan . 

The North Korean Army (NKA) was a Soviet-trained force of seven divi 
sions and five separate brigades supported by Soviet- made tanks and aircraft. 
South Korea, with a weak army supported by an unprepared American ally, 
could mount little resistance whell the North Korean Army crossed the 38th 
Parallel without warning on Sunday morning, 25 June 1950. Premier Kim II 
Sung ordered his commanders to conguer the south by 15 August. He wou ld 
have succeeded if it had it not been for the quick reaction of U.S. President 
Harry S. Truman, who ordered naval and ai r support for the ROK on 27 June 
and requested action by the United Nations (U.N.) Security Council. The South 
Korean capital of Seoul fell on the twenty-sixth, and two days later Truman 
commi tted American ground forces. U.N . forces deployed rapidly, but within a 
month the Communists had pushed them southeast into a 200-square-mile area 
around the port city of Pusan. The defenders were now no farther than fifty 
miles from the sea. Less than two months after the invasion, the United States 
had sustained over ten thousand casual ties, including 543 killed. A 24th Infantry 
Divi sio n medic summed it up: "We were oll tman ned, olltgunned, outranked and 
outflankcd."2 
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For two month s Americans led a growi ng international army in defense of the 
Pusan perimeter- Then, on 15 September, General MacArthur staged a classic 
amphibious assault, landing at Inchon on the northwest side of Korea. He maneu
vered east, recaptured Seoul on 26 September, severed NKA lines of communica
tion, crossed the 38th Parallel, anel pushed on to the Yalu River, North Korea's 
border with China. But on 25 November the war took on a dramatically new 
dimension when 180,000 Chinese attacked MacArthur's widely separated fo rces. 
By the end of January 1951 Seoul had again falle n, and U.N. fo rces had been 
pushed back to the 37th Parallel. In April Truman relieved MacArthur, the cli
max of a deep rift between the old general and the president. 

General Matthew B. Ridgway replaced MacArthur and by Ju ne 1951 led the 
U.N. forces back to the 38th Parallel. Here the battle lines stabilized, and the con
fEct changed from a war of movement to a positional war. Battles of attrition on 
Heartbreak Ridge, Old Baldy, and Pork Chop Hill made headlines. The North 
Koreans dragged ou t truce negotiations, which began in July 1951, until the 
armistice was finally signed two years later. The Army maintai ned an average 
strength of 208,000 soldiers in Korea during the war. Military forces of twenty
two allied nations saw combat there, and over one million people died .' The 
United States had 54,260 deaths, including 33,643 battle deaths. 

The MSC Conf1'ibution 

MSC officers, like personnel of all branches, were immediately affected by the 
United States redeployment to Korea, often responding to a 72-hour alert notifica
tion ' The Eighth Army surgeon, Col. Chauncey E. Dovell, MC, moved to Korea 
from Japan with a small staff as part of the advance section of the Eighth Army 
headquarters. Dovell, described as burly and a bully, was one of the more colorful 
characters of the wars H e arrived in Korea on 12 July 1950, accompanied by Lt. 
Col. Charles A. McAllister, MSC, his executive officer, and his key staff, nearly all 
MSC officers. They set up operation in an old schoolhouse at Taegu, north of 
Pusan. They were at the right place to participate in one of the most desperately 
convoluted military actions in American history.' Colonel Goriup wrote in the fall 
of 1950 that the reports ofMSC officers in Korea were "enough to warm the 'cock
les of one's heart."'Twenty MSCs received Silver Stars in the first year of the war. ' 

Lt. Col. William A. Hamrick, MSC, on leave, was en route to Japan when the 
war broke out. Diverted to Korea as Colonel Dovell's personnel officer, he report
ed to Taegu in July only to join an evacuation of the headquarters back to Pusan. 
Hamrick and most of the other staff officers returned to Pusan by boxcar, sleep
ing on the floor. Later, when they returned to Taegu, they quickly settled in to a 
rou nd- the-clock operation . Capt. Paul M. Levesque, MSC, an operations officer, 
worked from 0700 to 2400 seven days a week. Some of the staff would sleep in 
the office each night to take advantage of clear phone lines for calls from hospi
tal commanders and division surgeons throughout Korea,S 

Regimenta! Medica! Service 

Each Korean War division had thir ty-eight MSCs, more than any other corps 
except the infantry and artillery' They were essential components of the regi-
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mental and division levels of medical service, beginning with the medical platoons 
of the maneuver battalions. One of the fIrst heroes of the war was 1st Lt. 
Raymond (Bodie) E. Adams, MSC, bat talion surgeon's ass istant of the 1st 
Battalion, 21st Infa ntry, 24th Infantry Division. His platoon was part of a task 
force of two reinforced rifle companies commanded by infantry Lt. Col. Charles 
B. Smith. Maj. Gen. William F. Dean's orders to Smith were to go to Pusan and 
head fo r Taejon, south of Seoul, to "block the main road as far north as possible." 
While other division elements followed by sea, Task Force Smith flew to Korea 
on a perilous mission intended to provide a show of force to deter the North 
Koreans.10 

The un it landed on a muddy airstrip in Pusan on 1 July, arrived in Taejon by 
trai n the next morning, and moved north. At 0300 on 5 July, Smith's men dug in 
to form a roadblock straddling a ridge north of O san about eighty miles from 
Taejon. That was as far as they got, because a column of about thirty T34 tanks 
rolled through five hours later, followed an hour after that by trucks loaded with 
North Korean in fantry who dismounted and began encircling the Americans. 
T hey were lead elements of a column estimated to be six miles long. 

Adams and the battaLion surgeon, Capt. Edward L. Overholt, MC, located 
thei r aid station within the defensive perimeter in a twelve-foot-square hole dug 
five feet into the ground. There, the medics did the best they could to keep their 
patients alive. As the day went on North Korean attacks (controlled by voice and 
bugle) became more intense as they surrounded the defenders, who were running 
out of am munition. 

Smith eventually ordered his command to withdraw in groups back to friend
ly lines, and they took off in several directions. Only 185 of the more than 400 
soldiers made it back safely. The medical platoon, the second group to leave, left 
two medics behind to care for the patients that were unable to move. Adams led 
a group of about seventy-five soldiers, including walking wounded, south to the 
American positions. As they began to pull out they were held up by a North 
Korean machine gunner, whom Adams, the pitcher for the regimental baseball 
team, took out with a hand grenade. (Later Smith jested that he had always 
thought more of Adams' pitching than his medical knowledge.) None in Adams' 
group were lost in the escape, and Adams and Overholt received Silver Stars for 
their valor. For h is part, Adams said Task Force Smith was "an example of what a 
few can do when esprit, commitment, and leadership all come together in a cause 
you believe in."" 

Medical uni ts encountered overwhelming casualty loads. At one point in 
November 1950, after the Chinese attack, one of the 25th Medical Battalion's clear
ing stations had 750 patients, with more coming all the time. In the 7th Division, 
Sgt. Donald E. Wagoner's medical platoon at i-iargaru-ri had nearly fo ur hundred 
patients when they were ordered to "make a break for it" at the end of November. 
The battalion surgeon, wounded and unable to walk, was one of the patients. 
Leading the platoon's vehicles in column, Wagoner, who received an MSC battle
field commission, came upon a Ch inese soldier armed with a potato-masher hand 
grenade at a roadblock. Wagoner shot the soldier with his pistol at such close range 
that he could watch the North Korean's "look of stunned surprise."" 
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1st Bat/alioll ,9th ],ifnntlY Regiment, aid .rlatioll 

Combat support units were staffed at little more than a fourth of thei r autho
rized manning levels. M edical Corps officers were at about half strength. There 
were not enough physicians to assign one to each maneuver battalion , and some 
MSC battalion surgeon's assistants became battalion surgeons. Some divisions 
substituted MSCs for the battalion surgeon in all but the infan try battalions. The 
7th Infantry Division, for example, consolidated as many of its physicians as it 
could into the medical companies. It depended upon MSC battalion surgeon's 
assistants as the only medical offIcers in engineer, tank, and artillery battalions 
(and reported "no impairment of essential medical activities"),'3 

The engineer battalion surgeon was 1st Lt. Robert Levi, MSC, and 1st Lt. 
Robert N. Gi lliam, MSC, was the tank battalion surgeon when the 2d Infantry 
Division deployed from Fort Lewis, W ashington, in August 1950. The division 
received more physicians in the spring of1951, but both battalion co mmanders 
declined the offer of replacing their MSCs. One week before the invasion of 
Korea 1st Lt. Paul A. Lavault, MSC, arrived in Japan and was assigned to the 
1st Cavalry Division as a battalion surgeon's assistant, becoming the battalion 
surgeon since there was no physician assigned to his battalion . Lavaul t remained 
in that capacity for the move ment to Korea, the defense of Pusan, and the 
Inchon landing. 14 

The movement phase of the Korean War tested the mobility of medical units 
at all levels of the combat zone, and MSC battalion surgeon's assistants learned 
that things did not always go smoothly. Lieutenant Lavault found his platoon's 
abili ty to keep up with its battalion severely compromised when the battalion 
operations officer would occasionally fail to tell him that the battalion was relo-
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cating. Consequently Lavault's aid station would end up stranded in enemy terri
tory. A battalion surgeon's assistant in the 3d Infantry Division, 1st Lt. Rudolph 
A. Sarka, MSC, established a forward battalion aid station in December 1950 on 
a ridge west of H amung, while the battalion surgeon established the principal aid 
station farther back with the battalion trains. Sarka was located within a few yards 
of the battalion's riflemen. H e was authorized to administer plasma and blood and 
to call for helicopter evacuation from his fo rward position." 

D ivision M edical Service 

M edical companies also had to be able to keep up with the units they sup
ported. The principal duties of Capt. Lewis I-I. Huggins, MSC, executive officer 
of a 25th Infantry Division clearing company, included site selection for the clear
ing stations and coord ination with the battalion aid stations so as to maintain an 
uninterrupted evacuation fl ow. Standard operating procedures dictated that the 
two clearing platoons of each clearing company would leapfrog each other to keep 
up with the tempo of battle. As one platoon set up and operated a clearing station 
the other would displace to a new location, and, when the second was operational, 
the first platoon would shut down and relocate. This was an exhausting regimen. 
The company operated in shifts whenever it was able to reassemble and operate a 
single clearing station. Then the soldiers could get some rest.!6 

In some cases medical units engaged in direct combat. In May 1951 a Chinese 
uni t was bypassed by U.S. elements and stumbled into the hillside location where 
the 21st Medical Com pany of the 24th In fantry D ivision had set up for the night 
about three hundred yards from the regimental command post. T he chance 
encounter turned into a general melee in which the lightly armed medical com
pany killed twenty-three enemy soldiers and took fifty-eight prisoners. The med
ical company had one killed and ten wounded, and 1st Lt. Joh n Atkins, MSC, 
received the Silver Star for his valor. In the same month, 1st Lt. William W . 
Cook, MSC, was killed in action when his 38th Regimental Combat Team bat
talion aid station was cut off by North Korean Army forces. In another case, Capt. 
C larence L. Anderson, MSC, a battalion surgeon's assistant, along with his bat
talion surgeon, Capt. Alexa nder M. Boyson, MC, were captured at C hochiwon. 
They spent three years in North Korean hands.!' 

Because of the Medical Corps shortages, MSCs filled ad ministrative posi
tions, such as command of medical battalions, that were desig nated as physician 
assignments. Consequently, when those units deployed to Korea, they remained 
under the command of thei r Medical Service Corps commanders. By 1951 
]\IIedical Service Corps officers commanded four of the six division medical bat
talions in Korea. The 24th Infantry Division reported in 1953 that its medical 
battalion was under MSC command nearly the entire year, and the arrangement 
was successfu l. !8 When the 7th Medical Battalion redeployed to Korea from 
Japan, it did so under the command of Maj. Oren C. Atchley, MSC. His battal
ion covered the Inchon landing and then provided evacuation over a 230-mile 
route in temperatures as low as -24· F. In November an ambulance with five 
patients was lost. Major Atchley led a search party, which was ambushed; the sur
vivors included one soldier whose feet were so severely frostbitten his toenails 
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Major ll1nlker (second from right) with n Chinese POW ill n clearing statioll of the 
2Stb j\IJedicnl Battalioll, September 1950. Maj. GCII. Raymond I¥. Bliss, the Surgeon 

General, iJ at left. 

were dropping off Atchley became separated from the group, was listed as miss
ing in action, and later presumed killed, I9 

M aj. H erman A. Walker, MSC, was commanding the medical battalion of thc 
25th Infantry Division in Japan at the time of the invasion of South Korea. 
Walker deployed his battalion to Pusan on 10 July and moved north. The battal
ion received its fi rs t patient on 12 July and by the end of the month had cared for 
almost eleven hundred patients. O ver nine hundred had to be further evacuated, 
but since the E ighth Army was unable to provide casualty evacuation support, the 
battalion assembled ra il cars to move patients to the rear. Not unlike other med
icalunits at that time, Walker's unit was one-third understrength . The personnel 
si tuation became so critical that one of his clearing companies had to be aug
mented by fi ftee n soldiers from the division band. As Walker summed up his bat
talion's act ions, ('we were too busy to worry. "20 

Command opportunities extended to other positions normally reserved for 
physicians. For example, Capt. H erman Richards, M SC, commanded a medical 
company in the 7th Infantry Division that deployed from Yokohama, Japan, for 
the Inchon landing. H is unit moved to the Pujon Reservoir where it provided 
medical support to the regiment in an area so cold that Richards wrapped his fee t 
first in toilet paper and then multiple layers of socks for warmth. Soldiers in 
Richards' company received nineteen Silver Stars for their heroism.21 

Operations in Korea taught that medical operational planning must account 
fo r refugees, enemy prisoners of war, and support for allied forces-missions that 
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can utterly swamp a medical unit. After the Inchon landing Captain Richards' 
company discovered that although the division's aid stations and clearing stations 
had their hands full with the American wounded, "it was clear something would 
have to be done fo r the civilian casualties who were streaming to the rear piggy
back, on wheelbarrows, and some even crawling." Richards put 2,500 patients in 
a three-story rice warehouse on the banks of the H an River near one of the bat
talion aid stations. Major Walker's battalion also encountered refugees streaming 
through the American lines during the winter of 1950-51. His medics found the 
South Korean hospital at Sangju so low on medical supplies that its surgeons were 
performing amputations w ithout anesthcsia. 22 

Field Army M edical Service 

Mobile Army Surgical Hospitals (MASH ), operating under tents close to 
the divisions they supported, proved their worth in casualty resuscitation and 
stabilization. The staff of the 8055th MASH, the model for the 4077th MASH 
of movie and television fa me, routinely worked twelve-hour shifts, the standard 
practice for medical units in combat. President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower 
visited the hospital in December 1952 and thought it was too cold . Later the 
medical supply offi cer was able to cite presidential authority as justification for 
space heaters. 23 

Rail lines came close to the front lines in Korea, and trains became work
horses for the United Nations units. As a result, some ]vISCs got into railroading. 
Colonel D ovell, the Eighth Army surgeon, gave Maj . Matt Kowalsky, M SC, now 
an operations officer on his staff, the mission of putting together hospital trains 
to move patients from Taegu south to the hospitals in Pusan and, after the Inchon 
landing, from Seoul to Pusan. Kowalsky located some Korean coaches; shingled 
the roofs with flattened gas cans; covered the windows with sheet metal and 
wood; put in 55-gallon drums for heat, water, and fru it juice; and placed the trains 
in service, using Korean crews. Litter patients were loaded into the cars through 
the windows and placed across the seat backs or on the floors." 

The trains were continually subjected to ambushes and sniper attacks. 
Kowalsky put sandbagged flatcars mounted with heavy machine guns on the front 
and rear of the trai ns and loaded patients at night so as to reach Pusan by day
light. I-Ie also had his share of excitement. After the capture of Pyongyang he set 
up a train between that city and the port of C hinnamp'o. On one run the MSC 
major had the feeling that something was amiss. H e stopped the train, interro
gated the crew at pistol point, and found it included two North Korean infiltra
tors who planned to drive the train into the sea with all aboard. 

T he Un ited States shipped some hospital trains to Korea. They were too big 
fo r the Korean railbed and tunnels, so Kowalsky had to rig a system of jacks and 
pulleys to get cars back on the track when they derailed. One figure-eight tunnel 
was much too small, and the cars would scrape the sides as they went through. It 
made a perfect ambush site, and there were about twenty-five attacks at that spot. 
On one of those occasions Colonel D ovell was on the train when it came under 
fire from front, rear, and both sides. The fl atcar weapons kept the North Koreans 
pinned down while Kowalsky called for a 7th Division patrol to clear out the 
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45th M obile Arlll)' Surgical Hospital (MASH) 

enemy positions. Dovell charactcristically braved enemy fire, crawled under the 
last car, and fired at the enemy soldiers. Kowalsky went forward to get the train 
moving after the action ended, and a North Korean soldier jumped hi m. He was 
able to lay his attacker out with a single blow to the head.25 

Other MSCs had a taste of hospital command, even though it was offi cially 
not possible. The 64th Field H ospital, commanded by Lt. Col. Joseph Bornstein, 
MC, left San Francisco in August 1950 and set up in Pusan, a city described by 
the hospital's executive offi cer, Maj. Rudolph P. Czaja, MSC, as "a dirty, filthy 
place, full of refugees and a health hazard itself." Bornstein split the 64th into two 
hospital units, taking one unit forward to reljeve Major Walker's battahon and 
leaving the other at Pusan under :Major Czaja. '" 

After the Inchon landing, the United Nations forces began estabhshing pris
oner of war camps around Pusan, and Czaja's Hospitalization Unit 1 began receiv
ing POW patients. Within ten days his hospital had 2,000 POWs, a population 
he supported with 3 physicians, 2 MSC officers (including himself), 10 nurses, 
and 2 dentists. In October, Czaja's unit was relieved by the 14th Field Hospital, 
and he took his unit north to rejoin the rest of the 64th, whi ch had reassembled 
in the Pyongyang area. 

When the Chinese attacked, the 64th Field Hospital commander went to 
Inchon to find a relocation site while Czaja remained behind. The situation wors
ened, and after some time had elapsed Czaja began to fee l that they had been fo r
gotten in the confusion of the Eighth Army withdrawal. He called the switch
board (before it also left) and found that no one Icft in Pyongyang had the author
ity to order the 64th's withdrawal. 
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Deciding that he was not going to 
let his unit be captured, Czaja moved 
1,200 patients to safety in twenty-fou r 
hours through the Pyongyang airficJd, 
dispatched the unit's vehicles and equip
ment south under the command of a 
dental officer, and sent most of the hos
pital cadre by rail to Seoul. H e placed 
himself and the physicians in two rai l 
cars attached to a train that evacuated 
the Turkish Brigade. Czaja said that 
Colonel Dovell later told him the 64th 
had been given up as lost. The exhaust
ed unit returned to Japan for refitting'" 

Prisoners of war were another chal
lenge. Stanley Wein traub, MSC, a first 
lieutenant, was stationed in Pusan as 
the patient administration officer of the 
1st POW Field H ospital (Provisional), 
a unit formed from the 3d and 14th 
Field Hospitals. H is book, War ill the 
Wards, is a hair- raising account of oper-
ating a prisoner of war hospita1 in the War in the Wards cover 
face of overwhelming resistance by the 
prisoners. When Weintraub arrived in the summer of 1951, the hospital was 
admitting and discharging over a thousand patients a day, and its daily census 
approached eleven thousand patients. It treated nearly ninety thousand patients 
during the period of its operation and performed about thirteen thousand opera
tions, all the while fighting a "private little war."" 

American experience with POWs in World War II had not prepared them for 
North Korean soldiers who did not stop fighting when captured , even if they were 
hospitalized. Nor were they prepared for the North Korean government's use of 
the POW camps for propaganda claims of mistreatment. Weintraub wrote that 
the Americans could not understand the duplicity of their communist prisoners, 
nor comprehend "that amputees, tuberculars and the dying could be used as a 
fighti ng force" by a disciplined band of fanati cs.29 The patients laid siege to the 
hospital, rioted, held kangaroo courts, and executed fellow prisoners untj] the sit
uation was brought under control by an infa ntry attack. 

In Korea, the Army was part of a combined U.N. fo rce. T hi s posed interop
erability challenges for some MSCs. In September 1950 Capt. Robert I. Jetland, 
MSC, was detached from the 1st Cavalry Division and sent to Pusan to head an 
American liaison uni t of thirty-four personnel attached to a Swedish Red Cross 
hospital. Sweden had agreed to provide the 200-bed unit if the Americans would 
supply and equip it. About one hundred fifty Swedes under the command of Col. 
Carl Erik Groth had come to Korea with some international fanfare .Jetland acted 
as the executive officer, and his detachment provided the administrative functions 
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for the hospital, which expanded to 450 beds and treated over seven thousand 
patients. Jetland received Sweden's King's Medal for his service. 

International staffs produce multilingual communications problems. This was 
demonstrated when an American officer came to the hospital with an car prob
lem. The American was greeted by one of Captain Jetland's soldiers, who told one 
of the Swedish medics that a "full colonel" wished to see a physician. Jetland hap
pened by as the Swedish soldier was taking the colonel by the shoulders and 
maneuvering him into a small closet. It turned out that full colonel meant a drunk 
colonel to the Swedes, and the physician had directed the medic to place the offI
cer in the closet until they could get to him.'o 

Scientific Specialties 

ScientifIc specialty officers were essential members of the medical team 111 

Korea as they had been in World War I and World W ar II. Again, diseases that 
were not significant threats in the United States were militarily significant in a 
theater of operations. The mission of conserving the fighting strength required 
the expertise ofMSC specialists in preventive medicine, the biosciences, and clin 
ical specialties such as optometry. 

Preventive medicine units deployed early in the conflict. One, the 37th 
Preventive Medicine Company under the command of Maj. Arthur Kidwell, 
MSC, was activated on 12 August 1950, arrived in Pusan on 30 O ctober, and 
moved to Seoul to undertake pest control operations. It went into North Korea in 
November but pulled back when the C hinese invaded. By December it was back 
in Pusan . There it performed vector control for the POW camps, where over 75 
percent of the prisoners were infested with body lice. In less than two weeks the 
unit twice deloused 150,000 POWs, learning in the process that the Korean body 
louse was resistant to DDT." 

Sanitary Engineering Section officers were important members of the pre
ventive medicine team in Korea. Lt. Col. Stanley J. Weidenkopf, MSC, as the X 
Corps sanitary engineer concentrated on water supply problems. Some developed 
fro m the usc of oil and gas tankers-which first had to be cleaned out-to trans
port water for the Inchon landings. Another was the restoration of public water 
systems in liberated towns. The shortage of Medical Corps preventive medicine 
officers necessitated the usc ofMSC officers in some of those positions, and both 
Lt. Col. Floyd Berry, MSC, and Maj. Marlo E. Smith, MSC, were assigned as 
preventive medicine officers in 1952.32 

Malaria was a constant thrcat in Korea because of a large civilian reservoir of 
the disease and the presence of anopheline mosquitoes. There werc 311 cases of 
malaria and 29 deaths among U ni ted States troops during 1950. Over 106,000 gal
lons of insecticide were aerially dispersed the following year as part of tl,e malaria 
control program. The program highlighted the need for a portable apparatus that 
could be carried by the Army's light aircraft. Maj. William Wyatt, MSC, developed 
an improved apparatus for that purpose at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland .33 

The importance of optometric support fo r combat operations was agai n 
demonstrated in the Korean War. Soldiers would frequently appear at the hospi
tals in Korea for replacement spectacles, but without their prescriptions. As in 
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previous wars, they could lose their glasses or the prescriptions unintentionally, 
but it was also an effective way for a respite from combat. Maj. Anthony J. 
Zolenas, Jr., MSC, commander of the 8065th Medical Depot, discovered at one 
point that over two hundred soldiers were at the 8054th MASH waiting for new 
spectacles. Zolenas dispatched a forward optical platoon and the problem ended." 

One of the medical surprises of the war was the outbreak in 1951 of epidem
ic hemorrhagic fever. Laboratory officers at the 1st Medical Field Laboratory and 
Hemorrhagic Fever Center in Korea spent countless hours in unsuccessful 
attempts to identify the etiologic agent. Capt. Eugene D . Shaw, MSC, described 
his experience. 

The incessant work, the frustration of negative diagnostic tests, the despair of one doc
tor over his patients' deaths (sometimes four to five per day), the hot Korean SUlllmer, the 
dedicated nurses and members of the unit, the tarpaulin floor of the laboratory tent, the 
shock of Radio Pelcing li sting LI S by ranks, names and serial numbers as Bacteriological 
VVarfare Criminals, the rarc sojourns back to "civilization" in Seoul, Korea , and the 
friendsh ips made-each contribute to Iny memory when the two words "Hemorrhagic 
Fever" are mClltioncd.35 

Aeromedical EvaclIntioll 

The existence of functional helicopters at a time when the Army was faced 
with the inadequate road net and inhospitable terrain of Korea hastened their use 
as air ambulances. The helicopter was much less punishing to patients than 
ground vehicles, provided quicker transport time, and was not slowed by road
blocks and destroyed bridges . Initially Air Force, and later Marine and Army, avi
ators, employing the primitive equipment available to them, used innovation to 
forge an aeromedical doctrine that would become a sophisticated part of the 
Army's medical evacuation and treatment system. The helicopters were piloted by 
officers from a number of branches during the war, some of whom later trans
ferred to the Medical Service Corps.36 They moved a large number of patients
some estimates run as high as 22,000." 

An Air Force unit, the 3d Air-Sea Rescue Squadron, arrived in Korea in July 
1950 under the command of Capt. Oscar N. Tibbetts, USAF. There was little air 
opposition in Korea. Consequently there were few pilots to rescue, and one of the 
squadron's detachments began responding to evacuation requests for Army casu
alties. On 3 August Capt. Leonard A. Crosby, MSC, a former Army glider pilot 
and an operations officer on Colonel Dovell's staff, set up a demonstration for 
Dovell in the courtyard ofTaegu Teachers' College. It was a convincing show, and 
a week later the Fifth Air Force commander authorized the use of helicopters for 
frontLine evacuations.38 The marines were also quite active in the use of heli
copters for evacuation of casualties, although they did not develop units or aircraft 
specifically dedicated to this mission. The Marine Corps Sikorsky I-IRS-1 trans
port helicopter could carry up to five litter patients inside the aircraft. A IVlarine 
observation squadron, VMO-6, flying the more primitive H03S, evacuated casu
alties throughout the Inchon-Seoul operation, including the movement of Army 
casualties, principally from the 1st Cavalry Division.J9 
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In O ctober the surgeon general, Maj. Gen. Raymond W. Bliss, visited Korea 
where he became convinced that the M edical D epartment needed its own air ambu
lance helicopters. The deputy surgeon general, Maj . Gen. George E. Armstrong 
(who succeeded Bliss in 1951), successfully carried the argument to the Army Staff. 
The Air Force and Army agreed that Army units would provide frontline evacua
tion and Air Force units would evacuate patients outside the combat 'lone.40 

Four helicopter detachments arrived in Korea for assignment to the Eighth 
Army surgeon beginning in January 1951. Each detachment had four helicopters; 
two had Bell H- 13s, and two had Hiller H- 23s. Each helicopter had one pilot 
and was rigged with two exterior pods for litter patients; one ambulatory patient 
could be carried at the same tim e under ideal conditions. One detachment never 
became operational because its aircraft were diverted to other units immediately 
upon arrival. The remaining three detachments were each attached to a forward
deployed MASH. On 3 January 1st Lts. Willis G. Strawn, Artillery, and Joseph 
L. Bowler, Infantry, flew the first mission. Bowler went on to set a record of 824 
medical evacuations in ten months.41 The first detachments w ere general aviation 
units, but in November 1952 the 49th Medical Detachment (Air Ambulance), 
commanded by Capt. John W. Hammett, Artillery, was organized as the first 
purely medical aviation unit. Hammett, a World War II artillery liaison pilot, later 
transferred to the MSC'2 

The helicopters were primitive aircraft. The Army's H- 13 had a ten-gallon 
gas tank with a sixty-mile range, and the pilo ts had to either carry extra gas cans 
or refuel en route for longer missions. Because its weak battery system gave no 
guarantee of restarting the engine, the pilots engaged in "hot refueling." Leaded 
gas would foul sparkplugs and cause forced landings, so the pilots had to clean the 
plugs every day. The power transmission systems depended on a series of fan belts, 
which added more excitement, and with two outboard litters the aircraft would 
get nose heavy if the fuel ran low. Its gas tank was not self-sealing and the gear
box was exposed to enemy fire. Furthermore, the aviators did not have formal 
training in casualty care.43 

Almost any damage from enemy fire was fatal to the helicopters. Therefore, the 
rules for their use were strict and tightly monitored by the Eighth Army Surgeon's 
Office. Missions were restricted to serious injuries, and the pilots had a right to 
refuse any mission that would damage the helicopter. Pickups were supposed to 
occur only at medical treatment facilities and only in daylight hours. However, the 
plucky aviators often ignored the rules when there were emergencies. As one put 
it, they would go to "any spot that was big enough to get the blades into."'" 

The pioneers had to be adept at improvisation. Intravenous bottles would 
freeze outside. Lieutenant Bowler and Lt. Col. James M. Brown, MC, comman
der of the 8063d MASH, devised a rig for suspending bottles for infusion of plas
ma or blood inside the cabin with a tube that ran outside to the litter. The door 
would pinch off the line to the patient, and Capt. Hubert D. Gaddis, Artillery, 
devised a notched opening in the fuselage large enough to accommodate the bot
tle while allowing the ulbing to clear the door' S 

Lieutenant Bowler also rigged covers for the Stokes li tters mounted on each 
side of the helicopter. The cover and the litter were fashioned into a coffin-like 
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I'Volfl1ded United NntiolfS POW is londed illto {/11 eVflcuation belicopl.eJ; April 1953. 

box that protected the patient from the elements, but few patients were prepared 
for a flight in the claustrophobic airborne capsules. Colonel D ovell tried it for 
himself. "By the time I got to Pusan, I was wringing wet and I'm not a fearful 
individual as my record will show." He directed that the medics would sedate all 
patients evacuated in thi s manner:~6 

D evelopments in the Corps 

Colonel Goriup's four-year term as chief of the corps ended in September 
1951, and he was replaced with Col. Robert L. Black, MSC (see Appendix G) . 
Both chiefs [,ced the tasks of fielding MSC officers to a theater of operations, 
mceting added demands fo r the use of MSCs, responding to concerns over the 
quality of the corps, expanding incentives, and encouraging developments in the 
administrative and scicntific specialties. Their efforts included initiatives to 
improve morale and cohesion in the corps. One began in 1953, when Colonel 
Black attempted a draft of a history of the corps, the fi rst in a series of attempts 
over the next forty years.oj7 

The chief's office was affected by pressures on the Department of the Army 
and the Surgeon General's Office from the demands of the Korean War and the 
political developments of the time. The war was not popular, and General Dwight 
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D. Eisenhower's successful campaign for president was highlighted by his promise 
to go to Korea and end the fighting. T he Cold War was a reali ty when Eisenhower 
took offIce in 1952. Communist hegemony in Eastern Europe as well as the 
intransigence of the People's Republic of C hina had created a fear of Communist 
domination of the world. Senator Joseph M cCarthy of Wisconsin fa nned the fear 
of communism into a hysteria. 

That tension was part of the milieu surrounding the day-to-day duties of 
M SC officers in the Surgeon General's O ffi ce. For example, Lt. Col. Elwood 
Camp, M SC, chief of the Social Work Branch, was ordered to terminate the 
appointment of a civilian consultant whose name had surfaced in one of Senator 
M cCarthy's lists of "known Communists." When the appointee asked why, Camp 
w as allowed only to say: "I am sorry, but I have no commcl1t."48 

Although the Surgeon General's Personnel Division continued to exercise pri
mary authority in personnel assignments, the corps chief was involved with estab
lishing the governing policies. One was the commissioning of women. Colonel 
Black served as a member of an ad hoc DOD committee on the utilizati on of 
women. There he supported commissioning women in nearly every specialty of 
the corps. H owever, he opposed a Medical D epartment proposal to use second 
lieutenant MSC authorizations as a vehicle for commissioning medical, dental, 
and veterinary school students while they were still in school. Nevertheless, this 
eventually became a common practice.49 

A major policy issue which concerned the chief was the replacement and sub
stinl tion of physicians with M SC officers.'o The physician shortage kept the fi re 
under this problem, along with the continuing scrutiny of the department's lise of its 
M edical Corps officers and strong pressure to replace those in administrative posi
tions with M SCs. A Wnshillgtoll Stal' article on the "extravagant use of medical man
power by the Armed Forces" got the attention of the Surgeon General's staff, as did 
a telegram to the secretary of defense from Leland S. M cKittrick, lVID, president of 
the M assachusetts M edical Society. McKittrick wired that his organization was 
"deeply disnlrbed by [the] Army threat to call up medical officers." When the 
department proposed extending the physician draft in 1952, the American M edical 
Association proposed ending dependent care instead." The external pressure con
tributed to a running debate within the department over the proper number of 
physicians on active dut),. Surgeon General Bliss was sensitive to physici.an over
staffing. "We do not want to repeat the mistake made in World War II; i.e., having 
doctors idle and, therefore, disgruntled and unhappy." By and large it appears his dic
tum was followed in Korea." 

The shortage of physicians again dictated the substitution ofMSCs in patient 
care roles, for example as battalion surgeons. There was trepidation over this prac
tice. Col. D ouglas Lindsey, MC, the Eighth Army surgeon's operations off.cer in 
1953, was an outspoken cri tic because he believed MSC battalion surgeon's assis
tants did not receive adequate training fo r those medical responsibilities.53 

In fac t, there was a renewed debate over the use of M SCs as battalion sur
geon's assistants, and in some cases MSCs were replaced by w arrant officers. By 
March 1953 there were forty- three warrant officers assigned to di fferent medical 
units in Korea, thirteen of whom were serving in divisions as battalion surgeon's 
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I¥ACs checkiug a blood machille at the Camp Roberts Army [-Jospi/al, California, 
Allgllst 1951 

assistants. Brig. Gen. L. Holmes Ginn, Jr., who became Eighth Army surgeon in 
January 1952, strongly [,vored this approach, citing insufficient medical training 
of young MSCs. In fact, Ginn proposed reducing by twenty-six the MSC posi
tions in an infantry division and adding sixtee n medical warrant officers. The sur
geon general rejected his proposal, reaffirming the department's position that the 
medical treatment function was a secondary consideration for the utilization of 
MSC battalion surgeon's assistants. Their primary role was to support the admin
istrative functions for that segment of the first level of the medical evacuation and 
treatment system. Further, the surgeon general viewed the positions as an excel
lent first step on a career ladder that "proves of inestimable value to the officer in 
later years as a result of the experience gained." That philosophy led to changing 
the admin istrative MSC specialty title to field medical assistant." 

The replacement of physicians in administrative duties included command 
positions. While command of active medical treatment facilities remained the 
province of Medical Corps officers, the shortage of physicians continued to pre
vent the department from always adhering to that doctrine. In 1950 the Surgeon 
General's Office considered assigning an MSC officer to command the 3,000-bed 
Philippine Scout Hospital. That did not occur, but there was regular use of MSC 
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officers as medical battalion commanders during the first year of the Korean War, 
a reality recognized by the surgeon general's staff, which also accepted the assign
ment ofMSC officers in lieu of physicians as medical company commanders.55 

Personnel policy changes and wartime needs doubled the requirement for 
MSCs. The strength of the corps had dropped to 2,428 (and only 15 colonels on 
active duty) just prior to the outbreak of hostilities, a number that included less 
than 600 Regular Army officers. By 1952 the corps numbered over forty-seven 
hundred officers on active duty. The Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration 
Section accou nted for 75 percent of the corps; the Medical Allied Sciences 
Section totaled 20 percent; and the Sanitary Engineering and Optometry 
Sections rounded out the picture with 3 and 2 percent, respectively. The increased 
use of MSC officers was evident when compared to the World War II ratio of 
MSC precursor officers to Medical Corps officers of approximately 1:2. By 1951 
it was 3:4.56 

The Medical Service Corps principally depended upon Reserve OffIcer 
Training Corps (ROTC) and officer candidate schools (OCS) for its accessions. 
A monthly quota of sixty OCS candidates was established for the MSC begin 
ning with the class graduating in July 1952; by the spring of 1953, there were 600 
OCS graduates on active du ty. Another source was the direct commissioning of 
noncommissioned officers, and an additional 100 officers had received battlefield 
appointments at that point.57 

The Medical Department discarded one option from the outset for, with 
some exceptions in the scientific specialties, it elected not to recall senior reserve 
offi cers to active duty. In the first place, Colonel Black reasoned that the greatest 
demand in Korea was for junior officers to fiJI assignments in combat units. 
Second, there had been no temporary (i.e., accelerated) promotions after World 
War II for the MSC officers who had remained on active duty, and they had 
received permanent promotions only. Consequently, they enjoyed no advantage in 
rank over MSC officers who had returned to civilian life but stayed in the reserves. 
The chief believed that recalling reservists to active duty would have caused a 
morale problem for those who had remained on active duty." 

There continued to be concerns about the quality ofMSC officers, and dis
cllssion in the surgeon general's staff meetings on several occasions turned to 
problems with MSC officers in terms of performance, discipline, attitude, and 
capability. Those concerns seemed to be supported by the results of interviews 
with 56 direct-commissioned MSC officers that the Personnel Division con
ducted at the Medical Field Service School in 1952. They reported that 12 were 
"good officers," 30 were in a middle category ranging from "indifferent to low 
grade of satisfactory," and 14 "should have never been commissioned. )) Colonel 
Black believed some of the applicants for Regular Army commissions were not 
academically qualifi ed and had mediocre performance records. Further, the offi
cers who were OCS graduates or direct commissioned did not have college 
degrees." 

Maj. Gen. Joseph 1. Martin, MC, commandant of the Medical Field Service 
School, tackled the issue of quality head-on in a controversial address to a month
ly meeting of MSC officers at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center. General 
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Martin prefaced his remarks by saying that he spoke as a supporter of the MSC 
and saluted it for the superior performance of its officers in Korea. He compli
mented the corps on its great improvement since the prewar period when some 
]vIedical Administrative Corps officers were "nothing short of criminals."60But the 
general, who said there is "no wisdom like frankness," said he would be candid . 

Martin challenged his audience to further improve the quality ofMSC offi
cers in terms of performance, dependability, honesty, and loyalty. He called for 
removing poor performers from active duty, beginning with clock watchers and 
",'oiders of extra work. "You will always be judged by the weakest of your mem
bers. Get rid of them." By the same token, he urged the corps to bring in higher 
quality officers. H e suggested ra ising the education prerequisites for commission
ing and recruiting top graduates from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point. 
He urged the corps to stress generalization in the development of the administra
tive specialty officers. Martin believed there was too much emphasis on special
ization, to which he feared weaker offi cers escaped as a way to avoid command or 
leadership positions, duties which required a diverse background." 

Perhaps most significantly, General Martin urged complete integration of 
MSC administrative specialty officers within the M edical Department in such a 
way as to prevent their removal. To that end, he insisted that MSC offi cers gain a 
practical knowledge of med icine, and he praised efforts along those lines at the 
Medical F ield Service School to include basic medical skills in the training of 
MSC officers. Martin believed that MSCs, especially administrative specialty 
officers, must internalize the special ethos of the patient care environment. In 
other words, being a medic was different. The department stood to lose its MSC 
officers if it could not inculcate that distinction. 

Unless good improvement is made in this area you will have to fight off, again and again, 
the challenge to the specificity of your position by members of the line and by the other 
administrative service officers who today, in most cases, arc equal to you in genera l admin
istrative background and ability.62 

He warned that there had already been an attempt to group all Army administra
tive officers into a single corps, and he predicted that more would follow. General 
Martin's comments were prescient, and his speech was remembered long after his 
rctirement.63 

Colonel Black recognized that improving the quality of the corps depended 
in great measure upon incentives that would attract and retain the hig hest quali 
ty offtcers. Thus he kept up the initiative begun by Colonel Goriup to remove the 
2 percent cap on the number of full colonels. The effort advanced when DOD 
included a proposal to remove the 2 percent cap in its 1952 legislative program. 
Fred A. M cNamara, chief of the Hospital Branch of the Bureau of the Budget, 
supported the initiative, introduced in Congress as House Resolution (H.R.) 
5509. Black presented the proposal before a Pentagon legislative polic), group in 
September, but he found both the Navy and Air Force lukewarm about a pecu
liarly Army problem. He lobbied for hearings on H .R. 5509, a proposal he 
described as "not a promotion bill but, rather, an equality of opportunity bill." 
Unfortunately the effort would not succeed during the Korean War period" 
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]\IISC officers continued to break new ground. In 1951 Lt. Col. Frank K. 
Lawford became the first ]\IISC in the Office of the Secretary of Defense when 
he was assigned to the Armed Forces Medical Policy Counci l. The corps passed 
an important military training milestone in 1951 when Lt. Col. Bernard Aabel, 
MSC, returned from attache duty in Fin land to attend the Army War College·' 

The Army-Baylor Program in Hospital Administration was an educational 
opportuni ty for MSC officers as well as officers of all the Medical Department 
corps and other federal agencies. Baylor awarded the first four degrees to Army
Baylor students at commencement exercises on 29 May 1953. Two officers 
received master's of hospital administration (MHA), a "professional" degree that 
requ ired completion of course work, a residency year, and a thesis acceptable to the 
G raduate School. The other two received master's of science in hospital adminis
tration (MSHA), an "academic" degree that permitted waiver of the residency 
year based upon an individual 's experience in supervisory positions. The MSHA 
was especially designed for Army Nurse Corps and Medical Corps officers, but 
was eventually abandoned.66 

Students completed the first part of the program at the Medical F ield Service 
School in an academic year of three quarters, which began the first week of 
September and ended the fo1.1owing June. The second half of the program was a 
residency year conducted according to the standards of the Association of 
University Programs in Hospital Administration (AUPHA). It was intended as 
the field work component of the program, a concept patterned after residency 
training performed by physicians in medical specialties.67 

Col. Frederick H. G ibbs, MSC, replaced Colonel Richards in 1953 as the 
program director. When G ibbs took over, the class had sixty students, of which 
thirty-eight were "special students," or those ineligible for matriculation in the 
Baylor Graduate School-a situation that was not looked upon favorably by 
BaylOl~and Colonel G ibbs himself was not a college graduate. Baylor main 
tained academic pressure on the program, and the percentage of fully eligible 
graduate students gradually increased." 

G ibbs took to task Dean Conley, executive director of the American Co1.1ege 
of H osp ital Administrators, when Conley failed to include the Army-Baylor pro
gram in a List of twelve United States graduate programs he published in a 1953 
article. Conley "broke out in profuse apologies" and explained that he wrote the 
article before the AUPHA had accepted the Army-Baylor program into its mem
bership. The slight was so keenly felt that Hardy Kemp, M .D., director of gradu
ate studies for Baylor University's School of Medicine, threatened to pull the pro
gram out of the AUPHA. "H ere we put in more than three years of work piecing, 
splicing, stretching, sewing, stitching, and otherwise trying to join these things 
together ... it burns the pants off me to be slighted in this way."69 

D evelopments in the Administrative Specialties 

Growth continued in the different administrative specialty fields. One, medical 
logistics, was an essential element of the Medical Department's capability in Korea 
and a specialty dominated by MSCs. The 8065th Army Medical Depot deployed 
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from Yokohama on 8 July 1950. Its commander, Maj. Anthony J. Zolenas,Jr. , MSC, 
said he "bottled every type of diarrhea mixnlre I could." By September 1951, when 
Maj. Marvin Ware, MSC, replaced Lt. Col. Carrol C. Barrick, MSC, as the Eighth 
Army su rgeon's mcdical supply officer, there were base depots at Pusan and Taegu 
and an advance platoon with each of the three United States corps' o 

Medical supply officers utilized supply schedules that were margi nally useful 
in Korea because the usage factors did not account for new drugs or the increased 
usc of others. They certainly did not allow for the astronomical rates of pilferage 
caused by widespread black market activity. Maj. Lynn B. Moore, MSC, in 1953 
the Eighth Army medical supply officer, found that mili tary police arrested some 
black marketeers as many as sixteen times fo r selling medical supplies. Lt. Col. 
Edwi n D . MelVleen, MSC, head of the medical depot at Yongdongpo, and Maj. 
Samuel Gottry, MSC, commander of the 60th Medical Depot, began using the 
steel shipping containers that were being tested beginning in 1950 for a contain
er express (CONEX) service to storc medical materiel. They found that the 
reusable CONEX containers, which measured approximately 8 by 6 by 7 feet, 
were very helpful in preventing pilferage.71 

Operations and training officers did the hard staff work that made possible 
the deployment of the field medical support capability to Korea. Some officers 
served as instructors at the Medical Field Service School and in medical units. 
There was a sense of urgency in their training responsibilities, especially in prepar
ing physicians for field medical service in Korea. Some observers strongly believed 
that the department's postwar emphasis on clinical training had gone overboard 
in correcting clinical deficiencies and failed to keep physicians current with the 
military side of their duties as Army officers . General Ginn said they had not 
received "the simple fundamental s of the care of the wounded man, or of the 
problems involved in the management of battle casualties."" Albert E. Cowdrey, 
author of The Medics' War, the definitive study of Army medicine in Korea, said 
that fo r the residents and interns quickly pulled from training and sent to Korea, 
"the general picture was one of innocents in the field."73 The department beneftt
ed from the military training and experience of the MSC officers who coached 
Medical Corps officers assigned to their fIrst field unit. A representative case was 
the 2d Infantry Division. Some of its physicians received their initial weapons 
training by firing off the fantails of ships transporting them to Korea." 

A new operations field was aeromedical plans and operations, and in 
November 1952 Maj . Leonard Crosby, MSC, returned to Washington, D.C., 
from Korea to head a newly formed Aviation Section in the Surgeon General's 
Office. Early ideas of training physicians as pilots were discarded as the depart
ment specified MSC aviators. In April 1953 the first seven earned their wings. All 
but one of the officers were assigned to Brooke Army Medical Center where the 
first U nited States-based air ambulance detachment, the 53d Medical 
Detachment (Air Ambulance), was formed. The first MSC aviators reached 
Korea on 29 August 1953, shortly after the cessation of hosti li ties. 75 

An out-of-the-ordinary operations job was performed by Maj. Thomas O. 
Matthews, MSC, who was stationed in Japan as the head of Far East Command's 
psychological warfare operations. Matthews began daily broadcasting two days 
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after the invasion- initially from Japan and later from Korea-as the Voice of tbe 
United Nations Command. At its peak he directed thirty- nine stations broad
casting in Korean and C hinese. 76 

Some officers in the medical registrar specialty served as medical regulators 
controlling movement of patients along the evacuation chain. OffIcers, such as Lt. 
Col. Vincent]. Amato, MSC, medical regulating officer for the Pusan area, had 
to be fully conversant with each hospital's location, its language capabili ty, bed 
availabili ty, and specialty mix. Expanded use of air evacuation for overseas move
ment out of the theater led to the formation of the Armed Services M edical 
Regulati ng Office in O ctober 1950, located in Washington, D.C . Maj. D onald E. 
Domina, MSC, became its first chief. He described it as the agency that matched 
patients to beds in the United States without regard to branch of service.77 

MSC officers fill ed personnel positions at all levels of the Medical 
D epartment. In 1951 Maj. Vernon IVlcKenzie, MSC, was assigned to the Surgeon 
General's Personnel Division where his duties included developing legislation for 
career incentive pay for physicians and the 1952 extension of the physician draft. 
In a routine ac ti on he authenticated the order promoting a dental officer, Capt. 
Irving Peress, D C, to major. Peress turned lip on one of Senator M cCarthy's lists, 
and the incantation became, "Who promoted Peress?" The answer was, of course, 
Major M cKenzie. A sound truck circled the Pentagon blaring, "Who promoted 
Major Peress?" The surgeon general was required to furnish a list of all who had 
been involved with the case. M cKenzie had to testify twice before the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, and he was investigated by the FBI 
and the CIA. "I lost about seven or eight months struggling with that case."" 

H ospital admini stration was beginning to flouri sh as a profess ion. By 1953 
there were about six thousand hospitals in the United States with an estimated ten 
thousand administrator and assistant admi ni strator positions, the two top execu
tive levels in hospital administration. The profession progressed in the Army with 
the results of Medical D epartment studies and the maturation of the Army
Baylor program. Yet the emergence ofMSC graduate hospital administrators was 
threatening to traditionalists. One wrote that physicians who denigrated assign
ments to hospital administration positions were making an error since "every pro
fession has found that it is unsound to turn over top authority to essentially 
housekeeping personnel."" 

Lt. Col. Frederick H. Gibbs, MSC, returned from Japan to an assignment in 
Washington, D.C., as the executive officer of the Surgeon General's Plans and 
Operations Division. There he played an important role in the modernization of 
Army hospital administration. Gibbs was instrumental in setting up and later 
heading the Surgeon General's Hospital Management Improvement Branch, 
which conducted a number of innovative studies from 1948 to 1952. With the 
solid backing of General Bliss, the surgeon general, the branch analyzed the orga
nization, structure, and staffing patterns of Army hospitals using the Valley Forge 
Army Hospital in Pennsylvania as a test site for experiments. It was a remarkably 
productive period of innovation .8o 

The program established the hospital executive officer as the chief of admin
istration and the principal adviser on management to the commander. It reduced 
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the number of admin istrative divisions 
from twenty-two to nine and devel
oped automated hospital procedurcs 
using IBM data-processing cquipment 
for supply and medical registrar flll1c
tions. The team designed an intensity 
of care measurement fo r grouping 
patient care and developed a new food 
service operation that employed a ce n
tral kitchen and airline-style carts and 
trays. Based on its findings, the respon
sibility for hospital food service was 
transferred to dietitians of the Women's 
M edical Specialist Corps" 

The m.dies also influenced MSC 
opportunities for hospital administra
tion positions. Gibbs recommended f.ll
ing all hospital executive officer posi
tions wi th !\IISC officers, and General 
Bliss approved that recommendation in 
1949, with the proviso that the second 
in command, the deputy commander, 
would always be a physician . The 
change of the execlItive officer position 
was adopted in pilot tcsts of a revised 

M fU". Edward 1-1. Frick presents medical 
informatioll nt the St..'Vcllth Army 

Commander's Preve1ltive M ain/eJl(mee 
COl/rse, November 1952. 

standard organization for the C lass I (or community) hospitals beginning in May 
1950." Although the position of hospital commander (in civilian life, the hospital 
administrator) remained elosed, opening the executive officer position (the civilian 
hospital assistant administrator) to MSCs assured the Army that its hospital exec
utive officers-in effect the chief operating offi cers-would be trained in hospital 
administration. Col. William Hamrick, MSC, was one of the first MSCs to bene
f.t from the new policy when he was assigned as the executive officer of Fitzsimons 
Army Medical Center, Denver, Colorado, upon his return from Korea in 1951. 

MSC hospital administrators participated in national professional organiza
tions. Many were active in the American College of Hospital Administrators, 
which had grown to nearly twenty-f.ve hundred members in the twenty years since 
its formation. Colonel Gibbs served on the American Hospital Association's 
Council on Administrative Practices. In 1952 the council established a Committee 
on Methods Improvement. T hat gtoup, which Gibbs chaired, gave a national 
forum for the Medical Department's hospital management developments.s3 

D evelopments in the Scientific Specialties 

In 1952 Lt. Col. H enry D. Roth, MSC, a pharmacy officer and chief of the 
Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section, could point to "great strides" 
ach ieved by pharmac), officers over the previous decade." The surgeon general 
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had directed that whenever possible pharmacies would be under the supervision 
of commissioned pharmacists, and that was the case at the general hospitals and 
the larger station hospi tals. The pharmacy ROTC programs were popular, and by 
1951 three of the pharmacy offi cers assigned as professors of military science and 
technology had taken advantage of their university assig nments to earn master's 
of science degrees. The fourth had earned a Ph.D. A pharmacy officer, Lt. Col. 
Ralph D. Arnold, MSC, was chief of the pharmacy technician course at the 
M edical F ield Service School. In addition, commiss ioned pharmacists had oppor
filO ities for positions that went beyond strictly pharmacy duti es . Those included 
medical supply officer, battalion surgeon's assistant, hospital administrator, 
administrative assistant to major command surgeons, instructor, and medical un it 
commander. 85 

However, th e M edi cal D epartment had backtracked from promises made 
to the Ameri can Pharmaceutical Association (APA) when the MSC was 
formed. General Armstrong, the surgeo n general, told the 1952 annual meet
ing of the APA that although his predecesso rs, Surgeons General Kirk and 
Bliss, had both pledged that a pharmacist would always head the MSC, 
Armstrong was breaking with th at policy. H e said that pharmacists would 
always be a minority in the corps and the promises had been unrealistic. 
However, he assured his audience that a pharmacist would always be chief of 
the Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section'6 Of course, as time would 
prove, that too was unrealistic . 

In 1951 the Medical Allied Sciences Section included nine specialties: bacte
riologist, biochemist, parasitologist, entomologist, serologist, clinical psychologist, 
research psychologist, and psychiatric social worker. In addition, there were sixty
nine phys ical reconditioning and six nutrition officers, although those specialties 
were phasing out of the MSC. T he rehabilitation of veterans was now the respon
sibility of the Veterans Administration, and the last class of the Physical 
Reconditioning Course graduated in November 1953 '7 

While the specialties of the Medical Allied Science Section were well estab
lished within the Medical D epartment's clinical and research organ izations, there 
were still concerns for their opportunities as MSC officers, and there were further 
recom mendations for establishment of a separate scientific corps, as well as a pro
posal fo r a preventive medicine corps." A study by the Surgeon General's Office 
addressed the problem of MSC officers in narrow specialty fields whose small 
numbers limited the number of field grade officer positions and constrained their 
promotion opportunities. The study conclusions provided no pathway through 
that situation because the positions-in Army force development terms-were 
characterized by "limited responsibilities and, for the most part, no command 
responsibilities." The report recommended that the department establish a com
bination of commissioned and warrant offi cer spaces and save its commissioned 
offi cer authorizations for key positions. Educational status was suggested as a cri
terion for determining com missioned or warrant appointment. Applicants w ith 
doctoral or master's degrees would qualif)' for commissions, while those with bac
calaureate degrees would be appointed as warrant officers. The recommendation 
was not acted upon.89 
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There were recommendations in 
the press to comm ission chiropodists in 
1949, and by 1952 the matter was 
under active consideration. The Armed 
Forces Medical Policy Council, a tri
service group operating under the aus
pices of the DOD Office of Medical 
Services, considered a proposal to 
include chiropod ists in the MSC. 
General Hays, General Armstrong's 
deputy, opposed this and said the Army 
was co nsidering a warrant officer 
option. While chiropody was seen as "a 
useful medical adjunct," the Medical 
Department viewed commission ing 
w ith disfavor sin ce, among other 
th ings, it was believed that osteopaths 
would then desire recognition compa
rable to the chiropod ists'. The depart
ment reversed its position later that 
year when Surgeon General Armstrong 
considered fo rm ation of a chiropody 
section, but it went no further. 90 

Army medical research provided 
MSC officers opportunities for worth
while contributions. Lt. Col. Roy 

A member of tbe Mediad Research Team, 
46tb Aml)1 SlIIgical Hospital, pelforms test il1 

tbe InbomtOl)"JflllllflIJI1953. 

Maxwell, MSC, left the Crocker Radiation Laboratory in 1949 to head the 
Department of Biophysics at the Army Medical Service Graduate School. 
Maxwell's team of pioneers in the nuclear medical science specialty investigated 
the uses of radioactive isotopes in diagnosis and therapy. Capt. Joseph V. Brady, 
MSC, initiated studies of behavior measurement, later called the Conditioned 
Emotional Response, a step in the evolution of test systems used in the develop
ment of tranquilizers and psychoactive drugs. Another researcher, Lt. Col. Joseph 
F. Ackroyd, M SC, conducted studies that inaugurated research into platelet 
immunology.91 

Col. George W . Hunter III, MSC, gained international recognition fo r his 
work with schistosomiasis. United States forces occupying Japan required food 
handlers to be free of parasites, and Hunter fielded a mobile laboratory outfitted 
in railroad cars that tested nearly nineteen thousand Japanese over a four-month 
period in 1949. The researchers found that 93.2 percent of those tested were 
infected with some form of intestinal parasite. Demand always creates a supply, 
and the team also found that there was a black market for parasite-free stools. 

One of the parasitic diseases was schi stosomiasis, a disabling and potentially 
fatal disease. Hunter concentrated his research effort on that endemic problem, 
and by 1951 his team had eliminated it in the Nagatoishi district of Kurume City, 
Japan, using a landmark program of molluscicides to control the snail host. Japan 
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Colonel and Mrs. FINnIer 011 a visit to Japan, April 1976 

adopted Hunter's methods and by 1970 had virtually eliminated the di sease. 
Hunter became a public figure in Japan , and in 1952 the townspeople of Kurume 
erected a bust of him as a permanent tribute to their "great benefactor."92 

Social work entered a period of rapid growth in March 1950, when General 
of the Army George C. Marshall, president of the American Red Cross, 
announced the withdrawal of Red Cross social workers from Army hospitals, a 
move precipitated by budget cuts. The M edical D epartment expanded its number 
of social workers with programs that included commissio ning women as reserve 
offi cers in the MSC, one of whom, Maj. Barbara B. Hodges, M SC, was appoint
ed head of the Medical Social Work Section of the Surgeon General's OffIce. By 
May 1951 there were 129 social work officers on active duty, including 7 women. 
They served at Army hospitals, mental hygiene consultation services, and Army 
di sciplinary barracks." 

Psychologists with a Ph.D. were well established as members of the neuropsy
chiatric team, although there was frustration that they were not treated as {{real doc
tors." Lack of professional recognition was reflected in the entry grade of fi rst lieu
tenant, as compared to captain for physicians. In March 1953 there were 56 psy
chologists on active duty, but the department had identified a requirement for 149" 

Col. Frederick A . Zehrer, )\IISC, an innovator in child psychology and the 
psychology consultant to the surgeon general, directed the revision of the depart
ment 's manual for psychologists, M ilitmy Clinical Psychology, which was published 
in 1951.' 5 It updated a scope of practice for clin ical psychologists that was princi-
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Clinical psychology students demonstrate the Vigotsky Test ifCollcept Formation at 
fbe Medical Field Serv ice School. Brooke Arm)' Medico/ Center, Fort Sl1m [-Jomtoll, 

Texas, October 1951. 

pally confined to diagnostic testing, but with provisions for psychotherapy and 
clinical research. 

T here were fi fty-two positions for commissioned optometrists, a number 
insufficient to meet the workload. As a result, some optometri sts were drafted and 
employed as enlisted soldiers in their specialty. An example of this practice was 
John H erron, O.D ., an optometrist serving as an enlisted optician with an optical 
repair uni t who was loaned by his first sergeant to the l 2l st Evacuation H ospital 
to perform refractions.'· Not surprisingly, the Army's retu rn to old habits prompt
ed complaints by the American Optometric Association (AOA). The solution was 
to increase the authorized positions for commissioned optometrists to match the 
actual requirement for that specialty. Colonel Black was able to report to the AOA 
in 1952 regarding efforts to establish optometry positions at all levels of deploy
able hospitals.97 

T he AOA was convinced that some optometrists were assigned administra
tive specialty duties, a perception given credence by suspicions on the part of the 
surgeon general's staff of an ((undercover campaign" by optometrists to thwart 
their utilization in positions not requiring their specialized training. Colonel 
Black attempted to defuse the controversy with the president of the AOA, an 
effort made difficult because of the latter's belief that the M SC chief encouraged 
the assignment of optometrists to administrative positions in field units." 
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An example of what they were referring to was 1st Lt. Aaron Ryan, MSC, a 
World War II Navy veteran who completed optometry school on the GI Bill. 
Unable to obtain a commission as an optometrist, Ryan had received an infantry 
commission through OCS. He then transferred to the IVISC and volunteered for 
duty as a battalion surgeon's assistant in Korea where he was decorated for valor. 
Colonel Black said that Ryan's record proved that"a person with a scientific back
ground can ably be put to use in military medical flClds other than his profession."" 

Unfortunately, assignments such as Ryan's did not help make up the depart
ment's shortcomings in optometric capability, and that incongruity had piqued 
the interest of organized optometry. A trade journal article criticized the depart
ment fo r not first filling its requirements for optometry duty, even though it was 
understandable that some optometrists wished to volunteer for combat duty in 
administrative positions. What further complicated the matter was a turnabout of 
the substitution of MSCs for MCs when some physicians were pressed in to 
optometry duties. In 1951 the Eighth Army began using physicians in the divi
sion medical battalions to handle eye refractions.loo 

A new regime of occupational vision programs at Army installations created 
additional demands for optometrists to screen employees for visual defects, to pro
vide protect.ive eye wear, and to analyze jobs for vision requirements and eye haz
ards. The O ccupational Vision Section of the Army Environmental H ealth 
Laboratory at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland, was headed by 1st Lt. Robert J. 
O'Shea, MSC. His program was based on pilot studies that had shown that approx
imately 30 percent of the Army's civilian employees had visual deficiencies.101 

Summmy 

The Medical Service Corps was an important asset for the M edical 
Department when a "come-as-you-are" war required deployment of a precarious
ly understaffed and unprepared field medical force. The MSC provided the range 
of specialty expertise the Army needed to support its combat operations. It also 
provided officers to substitute for or replace physicians during a period of short
ages. Replacement of physicians in administrative positions gave the department 
the means to prevent the inevitable political fallout from using drafted physicians 
for nonclinical duties. A reflection of that migration was that nearly all the staff 
officers of the Eighth U.S. Army Chief Surgeon's Office were MSCs, and at all 
levels of the evacuation chain they were a repository of the "soldier" skills that had 
become rusty throughout the Medica.1 Department. 

The valor and hard work of IVISC officers made a difference in Korea. Lt. 
Bodie Adams, a battalion surgeon's assistant, was one of the fltst heroes of the war. 
Other names come to mind: Maj. Matt Kowalsky, an operations officer running a 
railroad in combat; Capt. John Atkins, executive officer of a medical company in 
a firefight; Lt. Col. Stanley Weidenkopf, a sanitary engineer getting clean water 
supplies to the Inchon landing; Capt. Robert Jetland, executive officer of a 
Swedish hospital; Capt. Eugene Shaw, a laboratory officer at a hemorrhagic fever 
laboratory hearing his name broadcast as a war criminal; Lt. Stanley W eintraub, a 
registrar with a ringside seat for a hospital under attack by its own patients; Maj. 
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Arthur Kidwell, commander of a preventive medicine company that ranged from 
Pusan to Inchon, to Seoul, to Pyongyang, and back to Pusan fighting plague; and 
Maj . Oren Atchley, a medical battalion commander killed in action searching for 
a lost ambuJance crew and its patients. 

MSC officers participated in the development of new medical technologies. 
Col. George Hunter's pioneering medical research in schistosomiasis was memo
rialized by one of the few statues in Japan erected to the memory of an American. 
Innovations by Col. Frederick Gibbs Icd to genuine improvements in Army hos
pital administration . Some NlSCs attended flight school to take over the opera
tion of the Army's fledgli ng aeromedical evacuation capabili ty. That humanitari 
an advance had its beginnings in ungainly Korean War helicopters that called to 
mind the Ford Model T ambulances of the U.S. Army Ambulance Service in 
World War 1. The care and feeding of those machines included careful attention 
to fan belts and batteries. Intrepid pilots, some of whom later transferred to the 
MSC, flew patients in coffi n-like boxes suspended outboard in a fas hi on guat·an
teed to tcrrifY those occupants who remained conscious. 102 

The corps was challenged to improve the quality of its officers, and its first 
two chiefs looked for ways to provide incentives that would attract and retain 
good officers. Opportunity for training advanced with the selection of the first 
MSC to attend the War College. Unfortunately, promotion opportunity remained 
abridged by the 2 percent ceiling on the number of colonels. Five yea rs' worth of 
initiatives to turn that aside were not sliccessful, but the corps remained hopeful. 
There was some advancement in position opportunity as the hospital executive 
officer was designated for MSC officers, although the senior hospital administra
tor position, the commander, rema,ined closed. 

MSC officers showed that they had the abili ty, training, and experience to 
serve in all kinds of leadership positions, including command. The department's 
actions in Korea demonstrated the tenuousness of its doctrine, which restricted 
the selection of commanders of operational medical units to physic.ians. When 
push came to shove, MSCs commanding medical battaJions remained in com
mand of their units. The department was very fortunate to have had those officers 
available for that duty, but the lesson would fade as the department entered anoth
er postwar period. lVl SCs were unsure what their future would bring. But General 
Martin had li fted the curtain on one possibility, the potential for efforts to remove 
some or all of their specialties from the Medical Department. 
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~ 1 Draft hi story: Rpt, Col Rober t L. Black, C hief, NISC, OTSG, sub: Histo ry of rhe iVlcdical 

Serv;ee Corps (draft), 1.1un 53 (32 pp.), DASG-MS. 
·IS Qlotcd words: Elwood Camp, As] Remember Social ''''ork. 
49Role of chief: 1llterv, Brig Gen \·Villiam A. H amrick, Ret., wi th Col Ernes t J. Sylvester, lVI SC, 

San Antonio, Tex., USAlVll-I I Senior Officer Oral History Program, 21 Feb 84, USAMHI; l nterv, 
LOllis F. \,Villiams wi th Ginn, 15 Nov 84, DA G -1vIS. \t\fomcn: Memo, 1st Lt 1\11.£. Snyder, r.,IISC, 
sub: Medica l Service Corps Policy COlill ci l lVlccting, 1000 i-lours, 9 Jan 1952, 14 Jan 52, ci ting 
Ivle mo, mack for D SG , 2 Jan 52, DASG-M S, hereafter cited as Snyder, 14 Jan 52 Memo; SG 
Conferences, 26 Jun and 14 J ul 52; Roben S. Anderson, cd. in chief, Army Nlediffl/ Spetinlisl Corps 
( \'V:lshingtoll , D.C. : Office of the Surgeon General , Departmen t of the Army, 1968), pp. 402-04. 
Opposition to use of spaces: Snyder, 14 Jan 52 Memo. 

50 l'vISC use: ]saac Cogan, head ofTSG's Resources Analysis Division, took the argumenr:l step 
further and argtled that M SCs were performing jobs that should be handled by warrant officers and 
se rgeants (SG Conferences, 26 tvJar 51 :lnd ]5 l'vlay 53). That did not appear to be a concern ofTSG . 

51 OJloted wo rd s: "Extravagant Use of 1'vledica l Tvlanpower by the Armed Forces," Washingtoll 
Evening SllIr, 24 October 1951; SG Conference, 25 Oct 51 . O!.lored words: Telegram (Telg), Leland 
S. IvlcKi ttrick, M.D., Presiden t, M assachusetts Medical Socie ty, and seventy- five representatives of 
hospitals and medical schools, to LOllis Johnson, Sec Def, Stuart Symi ngton, C hill, National 
Security Resources Board, and Sen Millard E. Tydings, Chm, Senate Armed Services Commi ttee; 
SG Confe rence, 25 Aug 50. A1'vJA: 1l1 terv, Lt Col Vernon l'vlcKenzie, !vlSC, with Tvli lner, OTSC, 
4 Nov 63, USACM H. 

52 MC strength: See Bliss in SG Conferences, 21 Feb 51 and 8 Aug 50; Armstrong in SG 
Conference, 23 lVhr 51. Korea: Col. Harold "v. Glatdy, MC, chief of the Personnel Division, 
OTSG, reporred afte r a visi t in October 1952 that "not one complaint was received from a medical 
officer based upon inactivity." !vlemo, Glattly forTSG, sub: Personnel Survey of Medical Activities 
and l nstallations in FEC0 1VI and USA RPAC, 13 Oct 52, in SG Con ference, 13 Oct 52. 

53 IV1SC substi tution: SG Conference, ] May 51; Lt Col Douglas Li ndsey, 1V1C , Di r, NIce! 
Research, U.S. Arm}' C hcmic;d \,Varfare L;lborarory, to Col Cene OJlinn, FvISC, 3 Jun 59, 
USACMH; Interv, Col L)'nn B. Moore, MSC, w;th M;lner, OTSG, 28 Jul66, USACMJ-1. Unds.), 
s;lid his opi nion was "unprintable." The departlllent's performance W;IS one of its "blackest chapters" 
because it "lost rhe li ves of 10,000 men in Korea who would have been saved by the i'vlarine Corps 
medical service in the same war.] lay a lot of the blame fo r thi s on the policy of giving, to the .l'VISC 
assistant battalion surgeon, responsibi lities for which he was and always will be rotally unpre
pared."lVIC shortages: 1nterv, Col John \,V. VVisearson, lVlSC, with lVlilner, OTSG, 22 Sep 66, 
USACMH. 

54\,VOl1\llSC debare: Brig Cen L. Holmes G inn, Jr. , Surgeon, EUSA, to Nlaj Gen George 
Armstrong, TSG, 8 lVlar 53; Lt Col Thomas I~ Cairo,lVlSC, Pers Div, OTSG, to C hief, Pers Div, 
sub: Utilization of\l\farran t Officers in Lieu ofNISC Officers to Staff Divisional Type MOS 3506 
Posirions, 27 May 53; Col O. Elliot Ursin , NIC, Asst Ch, PefS Div, OTSG, to rVlaj Cell VVilli am E. 
Shambora, I'vJC, Ch Surgeon, U.S. Forces, Far East, 8 Apr 53, aU in DASG-lVIS. O!.lOted words: 
Ursin to Shambora, 8 Apr 53. 

55 Company command: SG Conference, 7 Jul 52. Philippine Scour Hospital (10th General 
Hospital): SG Conference, 16 Sep 49. 

56 MSC:MC ratio: Cowdrey, The j\l/edics' Wnr, p. 21. Corps strength: Heaton, Starement Before 
the Comm ittee on Armed Services, U.S. Senate, 8 Sep 66, DASG-IVIS; Memo, Lr Cot lVlanley C. 
[vlorrison, Pe rs Div, OTSG , sub: Structure of the lVledical Service Corps, 16 Apr 53, file 228-01 , 
box 4/18, USAClVIH ; Andrew J. Colyer, "Career Management for the ~Il edica l Service Corps," Us. 
Armed Forces J\I}edicnlJollmn/ l (June 1950): 709. 

)7 OCS: MSC Historical Rpt, 1 Juiy-3 1 December 1951, file Post \"'orld \ ,Var n, box 2/18, 
i'vISC-USACJVIH . Accessions: SG Conference, 23, 25 Apr 53. 

58 No recall: Robert L. Black, "The Army's Ivledical Service Corps," J\lJilittllj' Surgeon 115 (July 
1954): 12. 
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; '1 Concerns: lVlaj Cen l3Ii ss, T SG, and Col Schwichtenberg, .!VIC, SC Conference, 8 SCI' 49; Maj 
Gcn Bliss, TSG, SG Confe rence, 14 Nov 50; iVbj Cell I lays, DSG. SG Conference, 7 Scp 51; 
JVI FSS Study. SG Conference, 13 Feb 52; JVlaj Cell Armstrong, T SG, SG Conference, 15 Feb 52; 
IVlaj Cen \'V.E. Shambora, Me, SG Confe rence, 7 Aug 53; Col. Ursin, 1V1C, SG Conference, 4 Nov 
53. 

60 Q lotcd words: Speech, iVlaj Cen Joseph 1. l'vlarrin , iVIC, sub: Address to IVledical Service 
Corps Ofliccrs,1V1SC Officers IVlccting, \ 'Valter Reed Army Medical Cenl'e r (VVRA1VIC). 1953, file 
228-5, box 5/18, rvISC-USACM I I. hcrc:lftc r cited as l'vlartin , Address to MSC OOicers. j\IISC 
meetings: SG Confe rences, 21 lVlay 50; 10 and 13 Ocr 52; and 14 J:m 53. Colonel Gori up started 
the meeti ngs in 1950 fo r l'vISCs stationed in the "" ashingron , D.C., area. General Armstrong sa id 
Goriup "gave a mos t impressive ta lk" at the fi rs t one. 

(,) Generalization: See Colyer, "Caree r Managemenr for the Medical Service Corps," p. 709. 
(,1 Q.loted words: J'vlartin, Address to lVlSC Office rs. 
63 Martin's influence: See quote by Col Caroll C. Barri ck, l'vlSC, in Rpt, 549th I-Iospital Center, 

sub: Proceedi ngs ofthc MSC Conference in USAREUR, 2-4 Apri l 59, DA SG-J'vIS. 
6-1 Two percent cap: Snyder,]4 Jan 52 rVlcmo; M SC Historical Rpt, 1 July-3 1 D eccmber 1951, 

file Pos t "Vorld \"':lr.ll , box 2/18, 1VISC-USACivJH ; Memo, Black fo r C hief: Pers Oi\', OTSG, 9 
l\Ih r 53; Nlcmo, Glatd), fo r C hief, J'vISC Div, OTSG, 24 Jun 53; C mt 2, Brig Gell R.E. C hambers, 
tvlC, C h, Professional Di", OTSG, to ]'vlemo, C h, l'vISC, sub: Position Authorizations for Colonels, 
MSC, 14 SCI' 53, all ;n DASG-MS. 

('5 Fi rst OSD: Lt Col Andrew J. Colyer, [vISC, draft chapter, sub: Admi nistrative Specialties, 
1958 MSC I-lis tory Project. \"'ar College: SG Conference, 18 Jul 5] ; I ntcrv, Col James T. Richards, 
!vISC, Ret., with Ginn, San Antonio, Tex., 28 Feb 86, DASG -NIS. 

6(, Degrees: The first degrees were awarded to Lt. Col. Helen Abromoska, ANC (J'vISJ-I J\); Lt. 
Col. Jua ni ta Costa , ANC (J'vISI-IA); Lt. Col. Glenn C. l rving, MSC (NII-lA); and 1vlaj. Ilerman 
Jones, ]vISC (Ml-lA). "Unique Program Gradu:nes F irst C b ss," Ael-IA NL'WS 16 (June J 953): 3; 
l'vlclllO, Gibbs, 7 Nov 52; Col iVlelvin E. l'vlodderman, MSC, Oir, Army- Baylor Program, to G inn, 
23 Apr 87, both ;n DASG-MS. 

67 Course structu re: Lrr, G ibbs to Ame ri can Council on Educa tion, \'\'ashington, D .C., 17 Dec 
53; Ltr, H ardy Kemp, l'vI. D. , Oir Grad Studies, Baylor College of Medicine, to fvlaj Gen R. ,fl.'. Bliss, 
MC, T SG, 1 Nov 50, both in OASG- MS. 1t was important to call the practi cum year a residency 
"to have them equated with the senior medical personnel in the hospiral, the residents, and certain
ly not the interns, or clerks, or anything of that variery." Interv, Gary Fillerman, President, AU PI-LA, 
with Lewis E. \"'eeks, American I-I ospital Association (AHA), C hicago, in [VIcLe:lI1 , Va., 28 D ec 
79, copy in AH A Library, Chicago. 

611 G ibbs: fvlemo, Gibbs, 7 Jan 53, DASG -l\1S. Baylor's acceptance of Gibbs was based on his 
experience in hospital administration, not his academic background. G ibbs ea rned a baccalaureate 
degree in 1958, fo llowing his retirement from the Army in 1957. Student composition: Dean 
Conic}" "Army Course in Hospital Administration," Higher £dll((1l;oll 10 (September J953): 7; Ltr. 
Maj H.M. Noolf, USA I'", Med Svcs Career Control Br, USAF SGO, to R;clmrds, 30 JUIl 52, 
DASG-!Vl S. Objections: Ltr, "Vilby Gooch, Baylor Admin VP, to Harvey Kemp, 9 Nov 53, DASG
M S. T he mix ing of undcrgraduate and graduate students was "foreign to graduate standards." 

(,'.I Conley's slight: Con ley, "Professiona l Education in Hospira l Adm inistration," Higher 
£dll((1liOIl 9 (1 fvlay 1953): 193- 97; Conic)" "Army Course in Hospital Administration," pp 6-7; 
Kemp to Gibbs, 14 and 22 JVlay 53; Gibbs to Kemp, 18 iVlay 53, aU in OASG-l\1S. 

70 rVled icallogistics: Cowdrey, The Nledirs' H'rlr, p. 136; Inrervs, l'vlilner with Col "[\Ilarvin "Vare, 
MSC, OT SG, 19 May 66; Col Ph;l;p L. LaManche,lVISC, OTSG,12 Aug 66; Maj Gen s aas B. 
I-lays, OTSG, 25 Oct 63, all in USACM I-1. Qlotcd words: Zolen:ls, J\llilncr interv, 13 J ul 66, 
USACM H. 

71 P ilferage: 1nterv, Col Lynn B. J'vloore,lVlSC, wi th iVli lncr, 28 Jul 66; also see Rpt, Office of 
Chief of Transporta tion, OA, sub: CONEX: A M ilestone in Utilization, 22 [vlar 57, DASG -i'VIS. 
T he surgeon, Brig. Gen. L. Holmes Ginn, refused to usc l'vlcl'vleen as his lV150. See OA rpt, above, 
and \·Vare, J'VLi lner interv, 19 J'vlay 66. 

71 Q.loted words: Ginn, cited in Cowdrey, The Nledirs' War, p. 191. See Cowdrey's discussion, 
"How Good ' '''as the l'Vledical Service?" on pp. 187- 96. Also sec Brig Gell C rawford F. S:II11S, C hief, 
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Public Health and ' '''clfarc Section, Supreme Commander for the Alli ed Powers (SCAP), unpub
lished MS, sub: Medic: An Autobiography, p. 2: 668, USACiVI H. "None of them had been trained 
in that bas ic func tion of aU military medical oHiccrs which is the evacuation and care of the sick and 
\\fou nded." 

i\ C2.!:lOred words: Cowdrey, The Njedirs' War, p. 140. 
7-' Lack of training: 1ntcrv, Maj Cell Albe rt I-I. Schwichtenberg, USAI~ with .lVIil ner, 4 Oct 63; 

SG Confe rence, 26 .Iun 50; \'Viscarson, 1Vlilncr interv, 22 Scp 66. 
75 Avia.tion section: Crosby to H am ri ck, 14 .Mar 88; Tierney <lnd Montgomery, The /lrllly 

/lVifltioll SIOIY, p. 190.lVIC pilots: SG Conference, 23 Apr 51; Si las B. I-lays, "The Army Ivlcdical 
Service," US. Armed FOl"(es j\llediw/ jOIll"lla14 (Febru:l.fY 1953): 172. First pi lots: SG Conference, 7 
Ju152; Press Release, OT SG, "1st MSCs Earn Hel icopter "Vings," ] 1 April 1953, USAClVIH . The 
fi rst ]\1SC pilots grad uated at Fort Sill , Oklahoma, on 11 Apri l 1953: 2d Lt. iVhrian Burroughs, 
Capt. ' ,Va rren Garfield, 1st Lt. VVilliam R. Knowles, 2d Lt. Frank r.,llettner, Capt. ""illiam R. 
Schm idt, 1st Lt. Eddie G. Sullivan, and Capt. Richard K. 'I\fh itehouse. 

76 lVlatthews: Brig Gen ' ,Vill i<l111 A. Hamrick, MSC, Ret. , to G inn, 21 Dcc 88 and 23 Mar 89, 
incl CV, Col. Thomas O. Matthews, !VISC, Ret., DASG -MS. Matthews la ter became the executive 
producer of the Peabody Award- winning television se ries "The Big Picture ." 

77 lVledical regulating: Cowdrey, The Niedic5' W(lr, p. 257. 
78 Percss: Interv, Col Ve rnon IVlcKenzic, MSC, Ret., with Ginn, Pen tagon, 19 May 84, D ASG 

NISi rVIc Kc nzie, .Milner interv, 4 Nov 63, USACM H; SG Conferences, 3, 4, 8, and 16 Feb 54. Peress 
left active du ty on 2 February 1954. 1V1cKenzie said the whole th ing was an error to begin with, since 
Percss should have entered active duty as a major, not as a captain. Qloted words: lVlcKenzie, Gi nn 
inte rv, 19 May 84. 

i'J Hospi ta l adm inistra tion: Conley, "Professional Education in F-lospital Administration," pp. 
193-94. Qloted words: Col VV illiam S. Stone, !vIC, Commandant of the Army Medical Service 
Graduate School. Stone, "Ivli lirary lVl edicine as a Career," Niilit(ll)! /Hedicille Note5 I (1951), p. 3,JM L. 

W Management improvement: Rpt, Lt Col Fernando S. Rojo, IvlSC, sub: A Histori ca l Account 
of Organi'l.ed Methods Improvement Efforts in the Un ited Sta tes Army Medical Service, 31 lVIar 
62, foldcr 268, box 17/18, ]\IISC-USAC]\IIH , hereafter cited as Rojo, Methods Improvemen t 
Effo rts; G ibbs, ]\IIilner intervs, 24 Oct and 8 and 11 Nov 63. The branch was known variously as 
the ]\Ilcdical Admin istration Branch, Management I mprovement Office, Management Research 
and Planning Branch, H ospital ]\IIethods Improvement Branch, and by various other ti tl es. 

8 1 Organization: DA C ir, sub: Organization of U.S. Army Hospitals Designated as C lass ]] 
Installations or Activities, 15 Sep 59; DA SR 40- 610-5, sub: Organiozation Structure for Hospitals 
in the Con tinental United States Designated as Other than C lass 11 Activities, 16 Jan 52, both in 
P L. Valle), Forge closure: The experi ments we re continued in a reduced fashio n from 1952 to 1959 
by a resea rch unit at Brooke Army M edica l Cente r. Dieti ti ans: Anderson, /11'111)' Niediral Specialist 
Corps, pp. 515- 18. 

82 Executive office r (XO ): l'vlemo for Record , Col A.]\II. Schwichtenberg, IVIC, Ch, .Med Plans 
and Ops Div, OTSG, sub: Medical Service Corps Officers, 27 tvIar 49, folder 133, box 9/18, MSC
USACM I-I. Gibbs recommendcdMSC executive officers on 15 l'vlarch; I-lays approved that on 16 
March. XO pos;t;on: H amr;ck to C;IlIl, 1 Scp 88, DASC-MS; DA SR 40-610-5, 16 Jail 52; SC 
Conference, 171Vlar 49. According to Gibbs, General Bljss, T SG, "very definitely" wanted physi
cians in the top two adm inistrati ve positions (com mander and deputy commander) "regardless of 
what their titles might be." Gibbs, Milner intervs, ] and 11 Nov 63 . 

83 AHA leadership: Rojo, rVlcthods Improvement Efforts. ACHA: Col. James T. lVIcGibon)', 
IVIC, commander of the hospital at Fort Belvoir, Vi rgin ia, in 1954 became the first Army officer to 
advance to ACH A fellowship. ACHA NeW5 17 (October- November 1954): 3. 

8·1 Q loted words: Henry D. Roth, "The U.S. Army," Blllletin 0/ the Americall Societ), qf /-Iospital 
Phal"II1acist5 (July- August 1952): 264-67. Also see SG Conferences, 3 and 29 Dec 52. 

85 Progress: Speech, Roth, sub: T he Role of the Pharmacist in the rVledical Service Corps, 
Phi ladelphia College of Science and Pharmacy, 21 Feb 52, folde r 43, box 4118, IvISC- USACiVIH. 

S6 APA prom ise: SG Conference, 30 Aug 51. 
87 lVIAS specialties: Rpt, Lt Col Joseph J. Gilbert, MSC, to Col T homas 17. ' '''hayne, NIC, Ch, 

Prev ]\I[ed Div, OTSG, 20 Sep 51; Lt Col Robert Ryer, IVl SC, draft chapte r, sub: Nutrition, and 
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l'vJa i \!\'alrer F. Robbins, MSC, draft section, sub: Reconditioning, both 1958 .iVlSC History 
Pro'jcct. 

ss Preven tive medicine corps: Proposed in report to Col. T.F. '''' hayne. Gilbert, the ' '''orld 'Var 
11 assistant to Colonel H ardcnbcrgh, was a reservist on a two-week tour with OT SG t:lskcd with 
evaluating the status of sanitary engi neeri ng. 

S9 Utilization study: tvlcmo, Pel's Di\', OTSG, sub: Problem lncident to the Utilization of 
.Medica l Service Corps Officers in Narrow Specialty Fields Upon Atta ining Field Grade, 23 D ec 
52; .Memo, Arthur Stull, Ph.D. , Laboratory Consultant, Office of Chief, Pathology and Allied 
Sciences Consultants, OTSG, for Ch, ProfDiv, OTSG, sub: Positions for Colonels, tvISC, lVledical 
Laboratory Officers, 1953, both in box 5/18, NISC-USAClVlI-l 

9() Podiatry: SG Conferences, 2 Sep 49 (wh ich also cites Drew Pearson column) and 29 Apr 52; 
Memos, Capt Charles .I . Simpson, lVISC, sub: Twenty-Eighth Meeting of the Armed Forces 
l\1cdical Policy Council , 0900 H ours, 28 Apri l 1952; and 1st Lt B.\'V. 'Vingo, lVISC, StafT Assr to 
T SG, sub: Thi rty-Sixth 1'Vleeting of the Armed Forces Polic), Council, 3 November 1952, at 1330 
Hours, in SG Conferences of the respective dates. 

91 Medical research: I-lays, "The Army l'VIedical Service," p. 167; Berge, Virology and 
lmmunoiogy, pp. 15-16; Rose C. Engleman and Robert JT. Joy. Two !-/undred Years 0/ Nlilitlll)' 
Nledicine, (\i\fashington, D.C.: The Historical Unit, Office of the Surgeon Genera l, 1975), pp. 
32- 35; Col Raymond J. Karpen, MSC, Ret., to Col Earl J. Herndon, MSC, 7 Nov 83, DASG-MS; 
lntervs, Col \'Villiam [-1. rVlcroney, lVIC, with Milner, OTSG, 26 Aug and 7 Sep 66, USAC1'VIH. 
Maxwell: TLO, OTSG, Biography of Col Roy D. Maxwell, MSC, Feb 62; Rpt, Col Charles R. 
Angel, lVJSC, sub: D evelopment of Nuclear Science VVithin the lVlSC, umbred [1976], both in 
DASG -MS. 

n Hunte r's team: Speech, Yamashita Kuranosuke, Chief, Construction Committee for Hunter 
Sta tue, sub: Congratulatory Address, Kll rll mc City I-hU, 15 jul 52 (translation), DASG-I'VIS; 
George \IV. Hunter III et aI., "Coruml of the Snail I-lost of Schistosomiasis in japan with Sodium 
Pentachlorophenate (Santobrite}," American JOIll"llal o/Tropical j\!Jedicine ond Hygiene 1 (September 
1952): 83]-47; "Fruitful Result of Cooperation," ]\t/oin;chi Shill/hUll (Daily News}, ]apan. 9 August 
1968 (translation), DASG-lVIS; Hunter et aI., "Control of Schistosomiasis Japonica in the 
Nagatoishi Area of Kurume, Japan," American JOIll"llol o/ Tropicfll l\t/edicille 31 (1982): 760-70; 
Hunter and Muneo Yokogawa. "Control of Schistosomiasis Japonica in Japan: A Review, 
1950- 1978," japauese jOlfl"llal q/Pal"t7sitology 33 (August 1984): 341-51; Notes of telephone interv, 
Col George VI/. Hunter 11] , MSC. Ret., with Ginn, 1 f eb 86, DASG-1VIS. Hunter headed the 
TVl edical Zoology Section of the 406th lVledical Laboratory in Tokyo from 1947 to 1951. 
Schistosomiasis: The team eli minated 99 percent of the snail population over a two-year period 
begin ning in 1949. 

93 Social work: Camp, As ] Remember Army Social ''''ork; Camp, "The Army's Psychiatric 
Social "Vork Program," Social Work jOll/"l/ul29 (April 1948): 76-78, 86; Camp, "Psychiatric Social 
Work in the Army Today." in Henry S. lVlaas, cd., Adventures ill }\Ilen/al Health (New York: 
Columbia Uni vers ity Press, 1951); M emo, M;~j Barbara B. Hodges, MSC, Ch, r.,llcd Social vVork 
Sec, Social Svcs Br, Prof Di v, OTSG, for Ch, ProfDiv, sub: Position Utilization for Colonels , MSC, 
Social \,yorkers, USACMI-I; Speech, Camp, sub: Notes for Presentation at Army Social \'Vork 
Meeting, N:t tional Confe rence of Social ,,york, 78th Annual Meeting, Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
Mal' 1951, DASG-MS; SG Conference, 9 Nov 50. 

~4 Psychology: :Memo, Brig Gen R.E. Chambers for C h, Pers Div, SGO, sub: Report of Structure 
of MSC, 18 Mar 53, box 5/18, MSC-USACMH; Memo, Lt Col Frederick A. Zehrer, MSC, for 
C h, .MSC, sub: Grade of Colonel, MSC, for Clinical and Research Psychologists, 1953, lVISC
USACMT-l; Paper, Harold D. Roscnhei m, "A r"listory of the Unifo rmed Cl inical Psychologist in the 
U.S. Army," presented to the American Psychological Association, 2 Sep 80, DASG-NlS; DA 
Technical Manual (TlVl) 8-242, lVlilitm), Clinical Psychology (\,yashington, D.C.: Department of the 
Army and U.S. Air Force, July 1951), copy in USACJ\,IIl-i; "The U.S. Army's Senior Psychology 
Student Program," American Psychologist 4 (1949): 424- 25; I-lays, "The Army Medical Service," p. 
169; Col. Charles A. Thomas, jr., ]\1SC, Ret. , "Contributions of and Challenges F:tced By AIVIEDD 
Psychology: 1950's-1970's," Proceedings of the 1982 A1V1EDD Psychology Symposium , 14- 19 
November ]982, Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center, DASG -MS. 
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?5 Zchrer: Zein er establ ished the first Army child guidance cl inic in 1948 wh ile assigned at 
Brooke G eneral H ospital. Col Frederi ck A. Zehrer, lVISC, C h, Off of Educ Svcs , Army tvl ed Svc 
School, Fort Sam H ouston, Tex., to Di r, T H U, 8 Feb 60, box 9/18, M SC-USACM H ; Arnold B. 
Schiebel , Zchrcr, and Rawley E. C hambers, "T he Establishment of a C hild Guidance Cen ter in an 
A rm)' G eneral Hospi tal," M edicnl Blllletill (June 1949): 449. 

% Number: MSC Newsletter, September 1956. E nl isted optometri sts: Speech, Capt G eorge B. 
Coyle, MSC, sub: T he History of A rm}' Opto metry, 8 N ov 65; Col Robert L. llJack, M SC, to Fred 
Niemann, General Counsel , Texas Optometric Association, 23 Nov 51; Leon Hoffman, O.D ., to 
Capt Albert L. Paul , MSC, T H U, 21V1ay 60, all ;n folder 58, box 5/18, M SC -USACMH. Hoffman 
enlisted in the Scientific and Professional option. H e was the only optometri st at the 25th Evac 
H osp atTaegu, Korea, from 1951 to 1952. Dr. H erron: I nterv, lVIaj Fra ncis L. 1V1cVcigh. !\1SC , with 
Sg t lVlaj (Ret. ) 1'vl clvin E . Johnson, in unpublished paper, U.S. A rmy Comma nd and General S taff 
College, sub:The I-li sto ry of Army Optomctry:T hc Battles, Triumphs, and FUhlre Challenges , June 
1993, DASG -M S. 

97 Positions: Address, Col Robert L. Black to AOA meeti ng, ]'vliami Beach, Fla. , 8- 11 lun 52, 
folder 63, box 5118, lV1SC-USACM I-I . 

98 Qloted wo rds: SG Confe rence, 18 .l un 52. AOA: SG Conference, 20 and 26 lUll 52. 
?'J Ryan: ''Army N1.S.C. Optometrist Is C ited," pp. 23-24; News release, OT SC , january 1965. 
100 Use of physicians: Interv, Capt D an iel 13. Sulli van, NIC , with 1st Lt "Martin Blumenson, 3d 

H istorical D etachment, in \rVestover, Combat Support ill Korea, pp. 113- 14. 
101 O ccupational vision: Address , 1st L t Robert J. O 'Shea, MSC, sub: O ccupational Vision 

Program at Army Installations, presented to AOA seminar, 30-31 M arch 1952, and Pamphlet, 
Army Environmental H ealth Laboratory (AEl-IL), Essentials q/ fi ll OCCllp(ltionfl / Vision Program 
(Army Chemical Cente r, Md.: AEHL, 2 l'vla rch 1956): I , both in fo lder 59, box 5/18, l'vISC
USACMH . 

102 H el icopte r: Armstrong called it "the mos t huma nitarian advance that has been made in the 
evacuation of the wounded in the past fift), years." Anllstrong, "Recent Advances in IVJjl1 rary 
Medicine," /vIi/itafY i14edicine 114 (January 1954); 31. 
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American soldiers returning from Korea were not treated to the victory parades 
that awa ited soldiers coming home from World War II. Rather, they received at 
best benign neglect as they resumed lives interrupted by the war. At least Medical 
Service Corps officers came home to the appreciation of their senior medical lead
ers. D epu ty Surgeon General M aj . Gen. James P. Cooney told them they were 
"bastions of strength," and Maj. Gen. Alvin Gorby, MC, chief surgeon of the U.S. 
Army, Europe, asked them to reflect on their con tributions: "I wonder if you fully 
appreciate the gains yotl have made in this short span of years."1 

T he Army shrank from a Korean War peak of over 1.5 million to under 
860,000 by 1961. This was partly aecompl.ished through a reduction in force (RIF) 
as the Eisenhower administration forced down the strength of the Army by invol
untari ly separati ng soldiers from active duty. T he reductions were painful, but the 
number remain ing on active duty was considerably more than after World War II 
due to the continuing Cold War between the Un ited States and the Soviet Union. 

Tactical doctrine in the period between the Korean and Vietnam Wars was 
briefly hinged to nuclear weapons. The Army created a five-sided "pentomic" divi
sion consisting of fi ve battle groups armed with tactical nuclear weapons. T he idea 
was that divisions spread out in this formation over a large area cou ld face the 
enemy simultaneously in all directions, much like a circled wagon train in the O ld 
West. However, no one could eliminate the chance that tactical use of nuclear 
weapons would lead to aU-out nuclear war. Th ree sen ior leaders, Generals 
Matthew Ridgway and M axwell Taylor and Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin, argued 
unsuccessfully for flexible deterrence, a strategy that, unli ke nuclear massive retal
iation, would depend upon an abili ty to modulate military response to meet vary
ing levels of th reat. But the administration of President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
had committed itself fo r budgetary reasons to a policy of massive retaliation, or 
"more bang for the buck," emphasiz ing nuclear weapons. 

F lexible response was adopted by President John F Kennedy's administrat ion, 
a change that generated a balance of forces , caused a resurgence of Army fortunes 
in the 1960s, and renewed attention to conventional weapons and tactics. There 
were eleven divisions in the active A rmy when Kennedy took the oath of office in 
1961; when he was assassinated almost three years later there were sixteen. T he 
changed climate prompted interest in irregular warfare, and the Special Warfare 
School at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, flourished when the Kennedy admini stra
tion greatly increased the size of the Green Berets. 
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Other changes also affected the Medical Department. A significant mi lestone 
had occurred in 1954 when the last black unit was fully integrated. By 1956, 100 
of the 500 lVISC officers commissioned from the Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC) were black.' The Medical Department also continued to be affected by 
changes occurring in American health care, by now a sophisticated industry.3 
Technologically advanced medicine required a modern plant, and the Army 
undertook an ambitious program of hospital construction. The need to keep cur
rent with contemporary medical practice kept the emphasis on clin ical medicine 
and gave the Class II teaching hospitals favored status. That rei nforced a percep
tion that the combat medical force took a second seat, and a polarity emerged 
between fixed facility and field uni t proponents. Col. Robert S. Peyton, MC, 
headed a board that examined the command and control of Army hospitals in 
1952. The Peyton Report described a "schism in the household" between "the 
white-coat gtoup on one hand and the fIeld -jacket group on the other.'" 

T he surgeon general's personnel management authority h.yicc survived reorga
nizations of the Army Staff in the interwar period. The fi rst, in 1954, consolidat
ed personnel management authority under the deputy chief of staff for personnel 
(DCSPER). The second, in 1962, completed the earlier effort by abolishing the 
technical services. The Surgeon General, Lt. Gen. Leonard D. H eaton, was con
vinced the loss of chiefs of the technical services to serve as proponents for those 
officers "broke their morale." H e noted with some pride that the medics and the 
engi neers were the only techn ical services that did not lose their identity.' 

The principal development in field medical service was that of an aeromed
ical evacuatio n doctrine. Its flavor was captured in an article by Lt. Col. 
Spurgeon H . Neel, MC, who wrote that the Korean War had taught the neces
sity of medical control of evacuation and the need fo r pilots and aircraft dedicat
ed to that miss ion alone. Field maneuvers after Korea included use of aeromed
ical evacuation. The department based its doctrine on an air ambulance compa
ny of 170 perso nnel, organized into a headquarters platoon, a maintenance pla
toon, and three evacuation platoons. Each evacuation platoon supported a corps. 
The doctrine achieved medical control by placing the company directly under the 
theater surgeon, and it firmly identified MSC pilots as integral to the system. It 
established a requirement for medical training of aeromedical aviators, because 
they were required to supervise the handling of casualties and the medical care 
provided en route 6 

The Medical Department needed a suitable helicopter; the 1-1- 13 and the 
later H - 19 models were both inadequate. The depa rtment was persistent in see
ing that the Army develop a new aircraft that would be suffIciently large to carry 
patients internally and to accommodate their in -flight treatment. This led to a 
formal requirement in 1952 for a general uti li ty helicopter that would also be 
sui table for medical evacuation. The effort paid off in a 1955 design competi
tion, won by Bell Corporation's XI-I- 40, which joined the A rmy as the UH-1 
Iroquois. N icknamed the Huey, the aircraft featured a turbine engine and a 
fi rst-generation capability of carryi ng two litter patients, a medical attendant, a 
crew chief, and two pilots. Lt. Col. Joh n W. H ammet, MSC, who served at the 
U.S. Army Aviation Board during the Huey's development and accepted the 
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lV/a). Gen. Laurence A . Potter (left) and C%llel fltllIImet w ith the 1m! I{-19 heli
copter in Army A1edicnl Department service, February 1969 

first aircraft fo r thc Army, said that without the department 's efforts (much of 
it the hard work of M SC offi cers) there would not have been an aeromedically 
capable helicopter. ' 

D evelopments ill the Corps 

Colonel Black retired as chief of the M edical Service Corps in 1955. H e was 
succeeded by Col. Bernard Aabel, M SC, who as a major had testifIed at the hear
ings on the formation of the corps (see Appendix G) . Aabel was followed in 1959 
by Col. Roy D. M axwell, M SC, the nuclear medicine pioneer. While chief, 
Colonel M axwell was also appointed to an Atomic E nergy Commission special 
project. Those duties occupied him fully beginning in August 1962, and Col. Dale 
Thompson, lVISC, executive offi cer of the Personnel Division, served as the act
ing chief in M axwell 's absence. Col. VVilliam A. Ham rick, MSC, took office in 
lVlarch 1963 and served as chief of the corps for the next six years. 

The job of tying together the "Austro-Hungarian empire" (as Colonel Peyton 
called the corps) was facilitated in 1962 by increasing the M SC chief's authori ty 
over assignments of his officers. A M edical Service Corps and Warrant Offi cer 
Branch was established in the 1950s as part of the Surgeon General's Personnel 
and Training Division. The M SC chief influenced the activities of that office, 
commonly referred to as "Branch," but had limited authority since it was inde
pendent of the chief's office. 8 The chief's influence was enhanced when the sur-
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geon general transferred career management functions for ]vISC officers from the 
director of personnel to the MSC chief, who was also designated as chief of the 
]vIedical Servi ce Corps and Warrant Officer Branch' 

An Army policy change in 1956 eliminated the two MSC warrant officer spe
cialties of field medical assistant and medical supply officer because those were the 
same tities held by commissioned officers. Warrant officers in ti,ose specialties 
would eventually have to be reclassifIed into oti,er Army fields, a process that would 
proceed slowly. The department's request to replace ti,e specialties with two others, 
medical admi nistrative assistant and medical supply assistant, was turned down. 
However, an opportunity to create new specialties occurred in 1959, and the depart
ment submitted a proposal for 366 MSC warrant offIcers in five fields: clinical lab
oratory, dental laboratory, medical equipment repair, optician, and sanitarian. Of 
that number, only the medical equipment repair technician was adopted. It joined 
the MSC as tile only warrant officer specialty in 1961, replacing tile commissioned 
medical equipment maintenance officer. CWO W. B. "Foxy" King, a medical sup
ply officer, was one of the officers affected by this change. H e returned from Korea 
in 1960 to attend the medical maintenance officer's course in Saint Louis, Missouri, 
and was reclassified the following year. By ti,e end of 1961 the corps counted eleven 
warrant officers in the new field and by 1964 there were ninety-six'o 

MSC quality remained an issue, and Branch sent a few "buck-up" letters each 
month to officers who had a declining Officer Efficiency Index (OEl ). The OEl 
was calculated from annual efficiency reports in which officers were rated from 0 
(unsatisfactory) to 5 (outstanding) in a variety of categories. The reports were the 
basic document used by promotion boards, and some observers were convinced 
that MSCs were not treated as generously as they should have been. A compari
son of MSC scores with overall Army scores concluded that "medical raters are 
pikers compared with raters of the combat arms."11 

The corps declined from a peak of 4,719 officers during the Korean War to a 
low of 3,499 in June 1959 (including 7 medical and dental students occupying 
MSC spaces). The number began rebounding (it was 3,832 at the end of 1961-
see Appendix 11), and by 30 September 1964 it had risen to 4,363 as the U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam increased. In 1961 MSCs served in fifty-eight specialties 
in eighteen career fields . At that point, 81 percent of the corps was in the 
Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section, an increase from 60 pe rcent in 
1947. The Medical Allied Sciences Section dropped from 30 to 12 percent of the 
corps during the same period. The Sanitary Engineering Section increased slight
ly from 2 to 3 percent, while the Optometry Section increased its share from 2 to 
4 percent. " 

The Army RIF board listed ninety MSC officers among those it eliminated 
from active duty in 1953. Over seven hundred MSCs separated during the six
month period beginning in October 1953, 100 of those leaving active duty invol
untarily. A RIF that would have separated another 139 in 1958 was canceled when 
it was apparent that the earlier reductions had created shortages in the ]vISC. " 
RIF actions were tough on morale, but Colonel Black believed it was to the corps' 
advantage to remove "weak or blight- tainted individuals." He supported "house
cleaning" actions throughout his tenure as chief 14 
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The RIF did not help retention, which was affected by other factors as well. 
One was frequent moves. The corps found in the spring of 1960 that 97 percent 
of all MSCs had moved in the previous 24 months. Another waS dependence on 
ROTC as the principal source of officers, because only 2 percent of ROTC grad
uates remained on active dut), beyond the ir two-year obligation. Few were 
inclined toward a career in the military, partly due to the uncertainty of military 
careers. 15 

An accordion effect set in as attempts to reduce and then expand the corps 
followed in quick succession. The growing peacetime health care mission needed 
MSCs. Demand was also driven by the need to subst itute or replace Medical 
Corps officers in administrative positions, a pressure heightened by shortages of 
physicians. From 1953 to 1955, 76 percent of the Medical Corps captains who 
could leave active duty did, as did 66 percent of the majors. The Army curtailed 
assignment of physicians to garrisoned field medical units in order to meet the 
burgeoning health care demand, but that was not enough. The insuffi cient num 
ber of physicians was one of the most pressing problems of Maj. Gen. George E. 
Armstrong as su rgeon general from 1951 to 1955, but he was dismayed that only 
two- thirds of the Medical Corps was in direct patient care. In fact, there were 
complaints about the number of physicians in the Surgeon General's Office, a 
view hardly helped by an embarrassing incident in which one officer, while at 
home, rushed to assist a neighbor in distress only to discover that his stethoscope 
wouldn't work. 16 

The loss of veteran MSC officers through RIF, res ignation, or retirement had 
other consequences for the lVledical Department. The MSC's "hard core" of 
reserve officers, a pool of experience gained in two wars, retired as they hit their 
mandatory twenty-year retirement date. The MSC was becoming an inexperi 
enced corps with slight prospect of the situation's improving. Half of the corps 
was in the grade of lieutenant in 1954, but only 7 percent of those officers were 
careerists. This improved by 1959 when 37 percent of the corps was lieutenants, 
25 percent of whom were careerists, but was still a discouraging figure. 17 

The double jeopardy of MSC and Medical Corps shortages became so pro
nounced that the Army filled forty- three Medical Department positions, includ
ing medical battalion commanders, with line officers. The shortages of MSCs 
stiffened the department's resolve to retain MSC officers in medical assignments, 
and proposals to assign MSCs to nonmedical duties were resisted. The situation 
was fu rther aggravated by the 1961 Berlin Crisis that created additional demands 
for MSC officers, especially in the optometry, laboratory sciences, comptroller, 
operations, sanitary engineering, and pharmacy field s. IS 

Consequently, recruiting fo llowed on the heels of the RIF. Military pensions 
were a selling point, including the ability to retire after twenty years of active duty 
service. The Army transferred some officers to the MSC fro m other branches. For 
example, 2d Lt. Ernest M. Irons, MSC, was commissioned in the Artillery in 
1954, but when he received his Regular Army commission it was in the MSC. He 
went from a gun platoon to a medical platoon. The department resorted to select
ing individuals for direct appointment to the MSC in order to fill the gap. Four 
hundred were selected from thirteen hundred applicants in 1957. A special pro-
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gram was established for commissioning scientific speci alty officers; they incurred 
a three-year active duty obligation (two years if th ey held a Ph.D.). Another 
incentive was a higher entry grade for some specialties. Beginning in 1962 offi
cers who entered active duty with doctoral degrees in the allied sciences, sanitary 
engineering, optometry, pharmacy, and hospital administration were granted 
eightee n months' credit for promotion to captain. Colonel Aabel suggested com
missioning West Point graduates, but that did not come to pass during this peri
od. However, Colonel Hamrick was pleased with the accession of sixty-one 
ROTC distinguished military graduates in 1964, and each year more ROTC 
cadets listed the MSC as their first choice for a branch.!9 

The Medical Service Corps and Warrant Officer Branch, in a project headed 
by Lt. Col. William J. C legg, Jr., MSC, refined the career plans initially formu
lated in 1948, this time including reserve component officers who could now 
remain on active dut), fo r a twenty-year career. The plans represented a compro
mise between the specialist and generalist philosophies. Junior officers would con
centrate initially on developing a thorough grounding in their basic specialty, and 
as they matured through the ranks they would develop the broader-based per
spectives necessary for senior positions. By 1960 Branch had published plans for 
eleven specialties and five more were in prepararion.20 

Colonel Aabel was an enthusiastic promotor of ways to enhance esprit de 
corps. The corps made it to the movies in 1955 with a half-hour show filmed at 
Fort Sam Houston for the television series "The Big Picture." Aabel instituted a 
corps newsletter and threw an MSC birthday party in 1958 that impressed the 
surgeon general's staff with its camaraderie. '! Colonel Aabel asked the director 
of the US. Army Band to compose a march for the corps. That did not materi 
alize, so John Philip Sousa's "US. Army Ambulance Corps March" remained the 
closest thing. He also sought recommendations for a motto and submitted ten to 
the US. Army Institute of Heraldry for consideration. "Medicine, Service, 
Country" led the list, its acronym having a nice symmetry to it, followed by 
"Service Before Self." Other suggestions were equally ponderous and a motto 
never materialized. Neither did a corps flag, even though Aabel invited several 
companies to submit proposals." 

The gold versus silver controversy continued. This time Colonel Aabel kicked 
up a storm by suggesting use of the same basic insignia for all corps as a means of 
promoting teamwork. Aabel regretted the stir he caused. He wrote Capt. Knute 
A. Tofte-Nielsen, MSC, a junior officer who had recommended a new design, 
that he shared Tofte-Nielsen's desire for a new insignia and conceded there was 
agreement that it should be gold. However, Aabel said the subject had become far 
too controversial and he had dropped the matter." 

An effort to designate an official birth date for the corps backfired . A com
mittee recommended 11 March 1864, the date of the law that established the 
Ambulance Corps. The surgeon general's chief historian agreed, and Colonel 
Aabel submitted it for approval. However, Maj. Gen.James P. Cooney, the deputy 
surgeon general, did not agree. Cooney argued that there was not an unbroken 
continui ty between the Civil War Ambulance Corps and the World War I 
Sanitary Corps, and he convinced the surgeon general to use the formation of the 
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Sani tary Corps as the birth date. Cooney picked 18 May 1917, the date of the 
emergency war powers legislation that gave President Wilson the authority for 
mobilization, rather than the more precise 30 June 1917 date of the general orders 
that established the Sanitary Corps." 

The energy expended in picking a birth date reflected an interest in the MSC 
heritage, but the effort to write a history of the corps, which began in 1953, did 
not succeed.'s Colonel Aabel requested establishment of a formal history project. 
That was acted upon when the surgeon general appointed the Advisory Editorial 
Board for the IVl edical Service Corps History. The board met in November 1958 
and organized the book as a multiauthor effort in wh ich thirty-nine officers were 
designated to write specific sections. Publication was projectcd for 1962. Col. 
John B. Coates, Jr., MC, ed itor-in-chief of the department's series on World War 
II, advised the board that they were undertaking a very difficult project. It was 
"not something you can push a button and caU a secretary in and get done as YOLI 

would write a memorandum, or a staff study, or a course dircctive,"26 Time would 
certainly prove him right. The multiauthor effort fa iled, and by the end of the 
decade the project was adrift (see Appmdix 1). 

Opportunity 

The existence of a corps chief gave the lVledical Department 's administrative 
and scientific specialty officers an accessible spokesman fo r their aspirations, 
beginning with their next assignment. In his travels, Colonel Hamrick inter
viewed officers for that purpose. Capt. Lloyd A. Schlaeppi, MSC, a medical com
pany commander, met the chief in Germany. Schlaeppi told Hamrick that he 
wanted to go to San Francisco, IIbecallse I hear it's a nice place to be." uWcll, you're 
the first person who's been honest today," General H amrick responded. Schlaeppi 
got his orders, much to the amazement of his fellow officers." 

The chance for a Regular Army career improved. In 1956 only 18 percent of 
the active duty MSC was in the Regular Army. Congressional increases in the size 
of the Regular Army expanded the Regular Army MSC from 950 officers in 1956 
to 2,000 in 1963. In March 1957 there were 950 applications fo r 250 openings." 

Education and Training 

Colonel Aabel was especially proud of improvements in opportunity for edu
cation, which "set the pace for the entire Army and has brought about an upsurge 
in the prestige and status of the corps." Its effect on retention was significant as 
the department had to compete with the expanding civilian health care industry 
for MSC officers." 

The first task was to improve the number of college graduates. In 1956,53 per
cent of Army officers held at least a baccalaureate degree, but only 44 percent of 
the Medical Service Corps. Aabel believed that all MSCs should be college grad
uates. I-Ie pressured them to complete at least two years of college by enrolling in 
off-duty programs and encouraged those at the two-year mark to complete their 
degrees. A fi nal semester plan provided an opportunity for completing degrees in 
residence, and twelve officers were enrolled by November 19583 0 
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Aabel put teeth in his suggestions by including off-duty education as a 
criterion for Regular Army selection boards. Branch wrote nearly six hundred 
letters to offi cers who fell behind. Capt. Roy S. C hurch, MSC, stationed in 
G ermany, received one. H e had failed to keep off-duty course work posted on 
his records, and the letter from Branch go t his attention . Aabel's pressure 
worked; by 1959 one- third of all MSCs were enrolled in civilian education 
courses, and the percentage of baccalaureate degree holders had increased to 
53 percent. By 1962,2,116 of the 3,674 officers on active duty were college 
graduates." 

The corps continued to emphasize graduate training. In 1957 it set a goal of 
placing up to fifty officers each year in graduate school in order to meet its 
requirements for officers trained at the master's level or higher. The range of 
schooling was impressive. Thirty-seven officers were selected in 1958 for gradu
ate training in eight fields. Four years later MSC offi cers could compete for ten 
doctoral programs and twenty-six master's degree programs. Educational oppor
tunities expanded to the extent that there were grumbles about MSC offi cers pur
suing education "of no benefit to the military"; in ['let, a study some years later 
found no correlation of advanced degrees with effiCiency reports. By 1961, 100 
MSCs had doctoral degrees and another 480 were at the master's level; the corps 
had ten times as many Ph.D .s and two tjmes as many master's degrees as the rest 
of the Army. Most scientific specialty offi cers held graduate degrees, and this 
accounted for much of the exceptional educationalleve!." 

The Army-Baylor Program continued to be an important opportunity, and by 
1954 it enrolled one class of sixty students annually. In 1956 Colonel Hamrick 
completed the course and replaced Co!. Frederick H. Gibbs as its director. "I guess 
it 's only in the Army that you could be a student one year and the director the 
next."33 The average student was thirty-five years old. Eight of the faculty held 
Baylor appointments. 

The program underwent close scru tiny during this period, not all of it 
favorable. The statistics tell the tale. There were 412 graduates from 1951 to 
1959. Of that number, only 184 were able to matriculate in the Baylor Graduate 
School, and only 145 of those had received the master's degree . In 1952 only 35 
percent of the students had a college degree; 5 percent had not graduated from 
high schoo!.34 

The Association of University Programs in Hospital Administration period
ically surveyed the program as a condition of accreditation. The first survey 
occurred in 1952. The report said the program was "an eminently practical 
approach" that had the advantage of older, more experienced students who were 
motivated toward remaining on active duty. But there was stinging criticism. It 
was "not truly a graduate level program," and it had students who could not 
matriculate in the Baylor Graduate Schoo!. The surveyors believed Baylor "rubber 
stamped" actions by the course director. They questioned locating the program in 
San Antonio, Texas, rather than at the Waco, Texas, campus of Baylor University 
because that created a remoteness from university life and research facilities . They 
concluded that the course should cease as a graduate program if it could not bring 
its standards up to graduate schoolleve!.35 
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This was not a happy time for supporters of the course. Colonel Gibbs, while 
acting on some recommendations, contested others. H e cautioned that the 
accreditation findings had to be taken in context; the surveyors had found weak
nesses in all thirteen programs they visited in the United States . H e actually 
believed that the Army-Baylor Program was one of the stronger programs.'· 
Unfortunately, the report came at a time when some of the department's senior 
leaders were having their doubts. The question in Washington was whether they 
were embarked on a fruitless quest, because it was "doubtful that the majority of 
the past and present student body are capable of absorbing the hospital adminis
tration course."37 

In the long run, the scrutiny had salutary effects. It concentrated the M edical 
D epartment's attention on improving the program, raising standards for admis
sion, and increasing its difficulty. Prerequisites were tightened to include a mini
mum of a baccalaureate degree and undergraduate courses in statistics , financial 
management, and management methods, although Baylor G raduate School 
remained lenient with its 2.5 grade point average requirement for admission. The 
program set an enrollment age limit of forty because there were complaints that tl,e 
students were either "old colonels" or "frisky majors."" Gibbs, while he believed the 
students were "a studiolls, hard-working and serious group," kept the pressure on 
students who completed the course but failed to write their theses.39 A faculty 
committee conducted an oral examination of each student at tl,e end of the acad
emic year, and in February 1955 the option for an undergraduate degree ended , and 
so did the option for a master of science in hospital administration (MSHA). The 
only degree offered from then on was the MHA, a step taken to bring the program 
up to the standard practice of accredited graduate programs in the United States'O 

T he next accreditation survey, in 1955, praised the program for its improve
ments and congratulated G ibbs for doing "an unusually fine job." T he report 
ran ked the course in the upper half of all programs.,tAnother challenge came in 
1962 when an Army study of military schools recommended using civilian pro
grams in hospital administration. The M edical Department successfully defend
ed the Army-Baylor Program by arguing that it was tailored to the needs of the 
military and could not be replicated by civilian programs." 

U niversity education was important, but so was mili tary training conducted at 
the M edical Field Service School. The department considered the Basic Officer 
Course suffi ciently important for M SCs that it increased the length to fourteen 
weeks (later sixteen) fo r them while si multaneously decreasing the length fo r the 
other corps. Attendance fo r M SCs was, with few exceptions, mandatory. The 
Advanced Course, also a mandatory requ irement for M SCs, increased from twen
ty- two to thirty- three weeks in 1963. The full-length version was required fo r 
Regular Army offi cers, but reserve component officers on active duty had the 
option of either a sixtee n-week associate course or a correspondence course. 
Another option was attendance at the advanced course of other branches, includ
ing the Infa ntry School Advanced Course. In 1958 Col. Joseph Carmack, ]vIAC, 
Ret., established the Carmack Medal, awarded to the top M SC graduate of the 
Advanced Course. In June of that year he presented the first award to 1st L t. 
Charles B. Counsel man, MSC (see Appe17dix])" 
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Colonel Carmack (second from left) presents award to Lieutenant Counselman,julle 1958. 

Other courses provided junior offi cers with their initial training in vario lls 
administrative specialties. In addition, many of the specialty groups kept their 
members current with annual institutes (short courses). These were generally five
day meetings held at Walter Reed or Brooke Army M edical Center. Longer 
courses-for example, preventive medicine- provided training in new skills. In 
addition, there were meetings of a general nature for all MSCs, and an annual 
MSC conferencei n Germany became a tradi tion . .j.j 

Colonel Aabel believed there was insufficient opportuni ty to attend th e 
Regular (resident) Course of the Command and General Staff College at Fort 
Leavenworth. In 1956 there were seven MSCs selected, but by comparison the 
comparably sized Signal Corps had twenty-seven. Aabel asked for twenty slots, 
but lost ground when only three were selected in 1957. The number bounced up 
to nine the following year, but was still less than half the number desired. By 1961 
only sixty-six MSCs were graduates of the Regular Course. Another seventeen 
were graduates of the Armed Forces Staff College at Norfolk, Virgini a, the short
er, tri-service version of military staff college. An additional sixty-nine officers had 
completed the Associate (correspondence) Course." 

Senior service school opportunity was also limi ted. T he corps identified a 
requirement for seventeen graduates a year in order to fill senior-level positions, 
but that figure was not reached. In 1956, a typical year, only three MSCs were 
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Lt. Col. Jobn lV1ikuluk CIIts the corps flImiversOlY cake i1l VerdulI, Fral1ce, january 1957. 

selected: two for the Army War College and one for the Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces. By 1961 the corps had only fourteen senior service school gradu
ates on active duty.46 

Positions 

There was a feeling of general pessimism over the prospect of opening the 
top jobs in the Medical Department to MSCs, Colonel Goriup for one being 
convinced that there was li ttle potential for this ' 7 Some IvISC officers found 
opportunity outside the department in branch-immaterial assignments (posi
tions not requiring a specific branch), especially assignments on the Army Staff. 
Those appointments opened new doors fo r talented MSCs and new channels of 
communication for the department. By 1956 thirty officers were in "prestige 
assignments" with DCSPER, the deputy chief of staff fo r logistics (DCSLOG), 
and others.48 

MSCs had some command opportunities in the Medical Department. By 
1962 MSCs commanded medical research uni ts in Ivlalaya and Panama, the 
Medical Equipment Development Laboratory at Fort Totten, New York, and the 
Prosthetics Research Laboratory in Washington, D.C. MSCs commanded the 
medical supply support activity in Brooklyn, New York, and the Medical Optical 
and Maintenance Activity, St. Louis, Missouri, as well as medical depots in 
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Louisville, Kentucky, and overseas in Germany, France, and Korea. MSC officers 
continued to command medical battalions in a garrison status, and in 1955 Lt. 
Col. John A. Mikuluk, MSC, assumed command of the 1st Medical G roup in 
Verdun, France, an M SC fi rst. In fact, there were discussions of "responsibili ty 
pay" for M SCs in selected positions'? 

Yet a tension cont.inued to exist in the Army M edical D epartment over the 
use of M SCs in command positions beyond a carefully circu mscribed few. T his 
was set out in a 1958 change to Army regulations that ratified the policy of allow
ing MSCs to command medical units only when they were not actively engaged 
in patient carc. When the units assumed patient care responsibili ties, the senior 
M edical Corps officer had to assume command. Any movement toward MSC 
command of operational medical uni ts was firmly rebuffed. T hat included com
mand of installations (such as posts) that housed medical activities, in order to 
avoid situations in which a M edical Corps officer would report to an MSC. 
Colonel Black was not sanguine about using MSCs to replace M edical Corps 
offi cers in administrative positions because he believed physicians were the best 
candidates for the top jobs. "An M .D . degree unquestionably is a preferential aca
demic background for any medical management or ancillary position in the field 
of medicine." H is view was not unlike that held by some of the department's 
senior leaders.50 

T he heart of the matter was command of hospitals. G eneral H eaton had 
strong feelings. "I don't care how large it is or how small it is. The man that can 
run it and run it well is the physician."5! In fact, some senio r MSCs agreed
Colonel Black fo r one. "We believe that the command function of med ical units 
and facilities wherein patient care occurs should never be other than Medical or 
D ental Corps, as the ease may be."" O ne M SC colonel insisted that "any aspir
ing MSC admin istrator who thin ks otherwise should, in my judgment, get hi s jol
lies elsewhere than in the Army M edical Department."53 On the other hand, some 
senior leaders understood that the real problem was finding M SCs willing to seek 
the responsibility of command. One senior medical officer believed that ]\IISCs 
would inevitably command hospitals, but he had great difficulty in fi nding any 
eager to assume that burden.54 

T he surgeon general forced the M edical Department's command policy upon 
the National G uard Bureau , in spi te of the G uard's protests that it could not find 
enough physicians interested in adm inistration to meet its needs. T he policy was 
so firmly held that in 1955 the department chose not to participate in an American 
Hospital Association (AHA) test of a Civil D efense Emergency Hospital. The 
AHA had asked the Army to place a trai ned hospital administrator in command 
of the test uni t and that would have meant use of an M SC commander.55 

T he department 's policy came up in the 1952 accreditation survey of the 
Army-Baylor Program. The report was very critical of the practice of assigning 
physicians to senior hospital administrator positions-that is, as hospital com
manders-but failing to require their trai ning in hospital administration. 
"Optimal administration of military un its is not achieved when subordinate offi
cers are prepared in administration more effectively than superiors whose work is, 
after ail , also ad ministrative in nature."56 Maj. Gen. Joseph M artin, Me, com-
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mander of Brooke Army Medical Center, agreed. "It has always been my con
tention that we were fa iling utterly to prepare medical officers for command of 
hospitals without requiring formal training in hospital administration."57 The 
problem remained unresolved. A few physicians attended the Baylor course, but 
they were an inconsequential minority of those who commanded Army hospitals 
and none reached the top positions in the department during this period. 

The surgeon ge neral wou ld, however, support opening command opportu
nities for MSCs in nonmedical assignments. By 1960 the law that prohibited 
Medical Department officers fro m commanding nonmedical uni ts was interfer
ing with MSC assignments to logistical organizations. Ge neral I-Ieaton for
warded a legislative proposal drafted by Maj. Leo Benade, MSC, to allow 
MSCs to command outside the department. Benade based his rationale on the 
use ofMSCs for branch-immaterial duties in research and development, logis
tics 1 intelligence, miJi tary assistance advisory g roups, military missions, Army 
aviation, and the Army Staff Benade's argument was that MSCs, li ke other 
Army officers, were qualified for a variety of duties and should have the oppor
tunity for command. The effort succeeded. In August 1961 the law was 
changed , making MSCs the only M edical Department officers authorized to 
comm and nonmediGd units.58 

The Army se nt a message that amplified this to an astonishing degree. Not 
only were MSCs authorized to command outside the Medical Department, but 
the secretary of the Army could appoint them as commanders of major com
mands, army groups, armies, corps, divisions, chiefs of service, and heads of 
Department of the Army staff agencies. Officially, at least, the sky was the limit.59 

Promotions 

Promotions to colonel remained constrained by the 2 percent ceiling. Colonel 
Black complained that the corps could not survive with such a bottleneck, which 
formed a detriment to recruitment and a serious morale problem. The Surgeon 
General's Personnel Division assisted his campaign to remove the cap by identi
fYing MSC positions that should call for a colonel based upon their level of 
responsibility, and Black used that to support his testimony in hearings on H .R. 
5509. The bill, which passed in March 1954, removed the 2 percent limitation on 
the MSC, allowing the promotion of colonels up to 8 percent of the Regular 
Army strength of the corps, the same as other branches of the Army. The prob
lem did not end there, because the abili ty to promote ultimately depended upon 
the number of positions in the Army for MSC colonels. That number did not 
expand quickly. In 1961 the Army selected on ly four of eighty-five lieutenant 
colonels eligible for promotion to colonel, partly due to the lack of slots.60 

Not only was there a problem in promotion to colonel, but all promotions 
slowed so much that Aabel described the outlook as "very ominous."·' MSCs pro
moted to captain and major were a year and a half behind their contemporaries, 
and some MSCs sought transfers to other Army branches where they believed 
they would have better opportunity for promotion. One alternative was the inte
gration ofMSC officers with the Army Promotion List (APL), the promotion list 
for line officers, in which the much larger aggregate number would provide greater 
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opportun ity than considering lVISC officers for promotion by themselves. 
Supporters of this solution argued that the issue was equality." 

Colonel Aabel actively considered that option. Integration would have 
ensured promotion equity with line officers, but the surgeon general wou ld lose 
independence in MSC personnel management, including the ability to "bolTow" 
MSC authorizations for use by other corps, principally the Medical Corps. It 
would have made MSCs eligible for assignment to an add itional range of posi
tions- including command-available only to APL officers, thereby allowing 
MSCs to venture where other Medical Department officers could not go. Further, 
it would have made MSCs eligible fo r promotion to general at the same potential 
rate as other Army officers. 

The department was not will ing to accept those consequences, and so MSC 
officers continued to compete for promotion in separate lVIedical Department 
boards. Aabel managed to convince the Army Staff to provide temporary equity 
with the line by establishing new zones of consideration (eligibility periods) for 
MSC promotions. As a result, 850 MSC officers of all grades were promoted in 
fi scal year 1957, including 92 majors promoted to lieutenant colonel in one 
month alone. 

There was not complete agreement on the need fo r promotion opportunity. 
General Hays, in a parting shot before retiring as the surgeon general, recom
mended that the Army transfer MSC colonels out of the Medical Department to 
positions that genuinely required that grade. H e believed that MSCs performed 
ancillary functions, few of which supported the rank of colonel. Col. Vernon 
McKenzie, MSC, took Hays to task over this. He told the general that he would 
have to decide whether he wanted a first- or second-class Medical Service Corps. 
"If you want the latter then, yes, get rid of all those God-damned uppi ty colonels 
MSC and cut it off even lower than that."·3 

General officer stars are the ultimate promise of the Army's promotion sys
tem. Unfortunately, the MSC remained the only male corps without general offi
cers, and this nettled its members. As one put it, I(to be worth a damn, a person 
must be ambitious to achieve greater heights, to 'reach for a star."''' A path to stars 
was available for officers filling branch- immaterial general officer positions, but no 
MSC was able to capitalize on that approach · 5 

General Armstrong believed the corps should have three generals, and active
ly pursued that objective with Colonel Black. Black told the surgeon general there 
were two ways to proceed. One was to seek Army-sponsored legislation, but that 
would be very slow. The other was to encourage the civilian specialty associations 
to use their political clout. They chose that route, and in 1955 optometry, phar
macy, and sanitary engineering organizations introduced resolutions for MSC 
general officers.66 Colonel Aabel continued the effort as chief of the corps when 
he replaced Colonel Black. As a result, in 1957 Congressman Carl T. Durham, a 
pharmacist, introduced H.R. 6801, which proposed establishing one major gener
al and two brigadier generals in the MSC. The Durham bill failed to carry, as did 
two other bills the following year, because of Army opposition. 

The Army did not want to see the number of general officers or specific posi
tions prescribed by law. Its objection was not to MSC generals, but to the secretary 
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of the Army's loss of flexibility in distributing general officer allocations. Benade 
devised a way around that problem by restating the proposal as a request to include 
the MSC among those Army branches authorized to have Regular Army general 
officer rank. Benade's approach obviated linking a star to a specific position, the 
provision which had been objectionable to the Army Staff. Further, by removing 
any reference to a specific number, Benade's solution would also have provided the 
corps the same potential fo r general officers as any other branch of the Army.'7 

General H eaton chose not to adopt that approach when he placed the corps 
chief first on the list of general offi cer requirements he submi tted in 1961. 
Members of the Army Staff still objected to tying the star to a position. In addi
tion, they were convinced that the Medical D epartment 's constraints on M SCs 
held them to duties of "limited scope and responsibili ty," something that H eaton 
said was "simply not true."" At least the numbers supported the department 's 
request. The Regular Army MSC of2,000 offi cers in 1963 would have supported 
fif teen generals if the customary Army pattern were applied, but the corps was not 
included in the Army's computation of general offi cer allotments. None of the 
arguments worked, and the corps ended the interwar period without opportunity 
for promotion to general officer. 69 

D evelopments in the A dministrative Specialties 

In 1961, 3,018 MSC administrative specialty offi cers served in thir ty-nine 
military occupational specialties. Those were aligned within nine career fields : 
supply, comptroller, personnel, registrar, hospital admini stration, medical intelli 
gence, operations and training, aviation, warrant offi cer, and a noncareer fi eld that 
grouped various specialties together (see Appendix KJ. The three largest career 
fields were operations and training with 1,343 officers, supply with 428, and per
sonnel with 328. Operations and training included 1,070 offi cers in the entry- level 
specialty of field medical assistant, the title for officers assigned as battalion sur
geon's assistants and in similar fi eld medical positions. The comptroller fIeld 
included automated data processing, a specialty added in 1961.70 

Operations and training officers filled positions at all levels, although the top 
jobs-for example, chief of the Surgeon G eneral's M edical Plans and Operations 
Division- remained the province of physicians." Much of the Pentagon battle for 
aeromedical doctrine was waged by operations officers such as M ajs. Kenneth K. 
Wheatley, MSC, and Robert O. Brumley, M SC, who were able to incorporate the 
air ambulance company into the force structure. Wheatly exemplifIed the ded ica
tion of "iron major" MSC action officers. "Nothing else mattered- not even fa m
ily when he locked in on a project. D ay, night, dawn, dusk were all the same; bring 
in something to cat and leave him be-time stands still until the job is done with 
that man."72 

M aj. Elliotte J. Williams, MSC , and Capt. Joseph P. Jacobs, M SC, assumed 
duties in 1959 as staff officers for a new position, special assistant to the surgeon 
general for combat developments. Another six MSCs formed the initial staff for a 
Combat D evelopments Group at Forest G len, Maryland. In addition, seven offi
cers were serving as ass istant professors of milj tary science and tacti cs at universi-
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A elms oJMerlicnl Serv ice COlPS officers teams bow properly to strap fl p at ient flud 
litter 011 fill H- 13 belicoptel; October 1954. 

ty ROTC programs. There was discussion of a training course for operations offi
cers, but nothing materialized.73 

Some operations and training officers, along with other MSCs, had the 
opportuni ty for overseas assignments with military assistance programs. There 
were twenty- four MSCs serving with the U.S. advisory effort in Vietnam in 1956. 
That year Majs. F. W. Sitton, MSC, and Leigh F. Wheeler, MSC, were assigned 
to a medical troop training team in Germany. By 1959 sixty MSCs were serving 
with advisory groups in Greece, Turkey, Vietnam, the Ryukyu Islands, Thailand, 
Iran, Formosa, Peru, Paraguay, Bolivia, Colombia, El Salvador, and Nicaragua.74 

Lt. Col. Paul F. Austin, MSC, and Maj. Earl Reynolds, MSC, helped the 
Thai Army organize three medical battalions and three 100-bed field hospitals. 
They cautioned that officers and their families posted to that part of the world 
had to be able to cope with poor sanitation as well as an abundance of mosquitos, 
ants, lizards, and snakes. Lt. Col. Vincent P Verfuerth, MSC, assisted the 
Peruvian military plan for a 960-bed miEtary hospital, a job he assumed from Lt. 
Col. Seth H. Linthicum, MSC. 

M aj . James R. Kenney, MSC, found meaningful rewards in his posting to 
Iran. "Just about the time you're ready to throw in the towel, one of these won
derful Iranians will come up with something that makes you feel like you're sit-
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ting on top of the world." Kenney also 
encountered quite the opposite at 
times. On one trip he encountered a 
group of naked men standing near a 
unit command post in a chilly, remote 
area. The recently discharged con
scripts were being punished for failing 
to buy any civilian clothes when they 
were paid. 75 

Opportunities opened for medical 
intelligence officers, a field closely asso
ciated with operations. A medical intel
Ligence training program began in 1956, 
and teams of one MSC officer and two 
enli sted soldiers were dispatched to 
Korea and Germany. The same year the 
department consolidated four intelli
gence elements in to a single activity, the 
Medical Information and Intelligence 
Agency, and Lt. Col. James W. Dean, 
MSC, became its first director. 76 

Aviation was a new MSC field. In 
1954 there were 98 MSC pilots and 
another 21 MSCs were in flight school. 
By 1959 there were 112 MSC aviators, 
a number that climbed to 181 in 1964 

Optical Departmellt, Rbi"e Medicnl Depot, 
Kaisers/ou/em, Germany, JalJllary 1956 

as the United States increased its involvement in Vietnamn The corps needed to 
provide attractive career opportunities for lVlSC aviators, but most flying duties 
called for junior officers. In 1963, 80 percent of the authorized positions were for 
lieutenants, but 85 percent ofMSC aviators were in the grade of captain or high
er. This greatly concerned Colonel Hamrick, who assumed the establishment of 
field grade positions for aviators, either in flying or nonflying duties, as one of hi s 
major tasks.78 

Medical logisticians passed another milestone in 1960 when Col. Renaldo G. 
Belanger, MSC, became chief of the Surgeon General's Supply Division. H e was 
the first administrative specialty officer to hold that position since Brig. Gen. 
Edward Reynolds, MAC, seventeen years earlier.79 By 1961 forty MSCs were in 
the Army Logistics Program, a specialized program for selected Army logisti
cians. MSC medical logisticians had a reputation for well-run organizations. In 
1955 Col. Louis F. Williams, MSC, assumed command of the Louisville Medical 
Depot where he installed an IBM data processing system and reduced the staffing 
from 850 to 450 personnel. General Lyman L. Lemnitzer, the Army C hief of 
Staff, on a swing through Germany in 1958, said the medical depot at 
Kaiserslautern was the best organized unit he had seen.so DOD established the 
Defense Supply Agency in 1959, and medical items became the responsibility of 
a subordinate agency, the Defense Medical Supply Center. MSC officers were in 
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Lt. Col. Jack HOllser (right), 
Complro/lel; Tokyo Army Hospital, dur
ing bis promotion ceremony, ju011956 

demand to fill key positions within that 
joint service organization.sl 

Nepthune Fogelberg was appoint
ed in 1952 as the first comptroller for 
the surgeon general. Fogelberg, a 
Sanitary Corps major in World War II, 
had continued as chief of the Surgeon 
General's Fiscal Divi sion after his 
release from active duty in 1946. He 
was a leader in promoting resou rces 
management as a career field for 
lVl edical Service Corps officers." 

An important step was establish
ment of a graduate training program 
for MSC comptrollers. The fo rmation 
of DOD had been accompanied by 
new requirements for financial man
agement that created a need fo r comp
trollers throughout the armed services. 
The Army established th e Army 
Comptrollership Program at Syracuse 
Un iversity, Syracuse, New York, to 
meet that need. It combined both busi-
ness and public administration courses 

in an accelerated program designed to prepare officers and civilian employees for 
comptroller positions. Capt. D avid W. Jones attended in 1953 as the fi rst MSC. 
Mter 1954 there were an average of three MSCs in each class'J 

The Peyton Board, wh ile casting a jaundiced eye on "comptrollership," had 
nevertheless conceded its inevitability and recommended training some officers in 
the specialty, including physicians. Fogelberg asked the Medical Field Service 
School to create a course, but the department chose to use other Army courses and 
civilian graduate programs instead. General H eaton, acting on the Peyton Board 
recommendation, encouraged physicians to apply for training as comptrollers. 
Little came of that effort, other than to irri tate senior MSCs who understood 
fi nancial management as an academic field mastered through graduate study in 
business administration and believed it to be within the province of the MSC. 
Fogelberg chaired the first meeting of medical comptrollers in 1958, at which time 
there were 113 MSC positions.'" 

MSCs in the registrar specialty dealt with a more complex environment, for 
their specialty was complicated by federal, local, and state laws and regulations. 
They administered medical boards that determined whether soldiers should be 
retained or released for medical reasons. Accreditation surveys by external agen
cies kept pressure on the medical records function, along with the associated tasks 
of transcription and rclease of medical information.8S 

Lt. Col. Robert G. M cCall, MSC, desired to create a medical facilities engi
neering specialty within his Sanitary E ngineering Section because that was the 
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only M edical Department component that requ ired an engineenng degree. 
McCall envisioned a need for eleven offi cers. Others favored creating the special
ty as part of the Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section. T hey believed 
that making it a sanitary engineering field would block candidates from other 
equally valid backgrounds. Neither suggestion was acted upon, and health faciJity 
planning tasks continued to be handled by MSCs in a variety of specialties. ,. 

T he changes to the key management team of Army hospitals solidi fied . A 
M edical Corps deputy commander headed the clinical services as chief of pro
fessional services, and a Med ical Service Corps execu tive officer was chief of 
adm inistrative services. Both reported to the commander (the hospital admin is
trator). New hospital admi nistration positions fo r lVISCs emerged in both out
patient and inpati ent settings . Dispensary administrative officers were an exam 
ple of the former. M aj. Gen. Silas B. H ays, on a trip to Europe while he was sur
geon general, observed that dispensaries with an MSC were perfo rming well bu t 
those without had problems. Opportuni ty in the in patient side expanded with 
the use of MSCs as admin istrative assistants for the chiefs of the larger depart
ments in hospitals. Brig. Gen. Carl W. Tempel, lVrC , the surgeon general's direc
tor of professio nal services, champio ned this as a means of freeing physicia ns for 
clinical duties ." 

Not everyone was ecstat ic. O ne physician said MSC hospital admin istrators 
were his reason fo r leaving the Army. H e complained that they "gave birth to new 
positions, new jobs, new offlces, new departments, mo rc typewriters, morc fo rms, 
and these in turn begat more of their kind." Surgeon General Hays called thc let
ter a masterpiece, read it to his staff, and had it distributed throughout the 
Medical D epartment." An external advisory committee chai red by Dean A. 
Clark, lVI.D. , of M assachusetts General H ospital, recommended keeping MSCs 
at lower-level positions. General H eaton shared that view, and for a while he 
attempted to block the assignment of l\1SCs as executive offi cers of the general 
hospi tals. 89 

M any MSCs continued to contribute to the profession after their retirement 
fro m the Army. Col. A nthony J. Zolenas, Jr. , retired in 1961 and became the 
administrator of the Johns H opkins H ospital in Baltimore, M aryland . Colonel 
G ibbs became the firs t fuil- time director of the Interagency Institute for Federal 
H ealth Care Executives in 1956. H e continued in that position upon his re ti re
ment in 1957. H e also completed his baccalaureate and master's degrees and start
ed the George Washington U niversity program in hospital adm inistration, which 
became one of the country's largest.90 

D evelopments in the Scientific Specialties 

Tension between the administrative and scientific specialties~Ji prompted 
Colonel Black to suggest reorganizi ng the corps into an administrative specialties 
section and a scientific specialties section. Each group would have its own pro
motion lists, to avoid competing directly against the other. A dministrative spe
cialty officers would have primary skill identifiers in just two subspecialtics
junior and senior ad ministrative offi cers. General A rmstrong carried this idea a 
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step farther, proposing to create two separate corps, as in the Air Force. Neither 
proposal gained the momentum necessary for congressional action . There were 
also unsuccessful proposals to commission chiropractors in the MSC." 

Pharmacy became a separate service in the larger hospitals, on a par with 
other clinical services-a reflection of the sophistication of pharmaceutical tech
nology and the dependence of the clinical staff on pharmacy consultation. In 
September 1955 Lt. Col. William L. Austin, MSC, became the fi rst full-time 
pharmacy consultant to the surgeon general. H e was responsible for publishing a 
formulary that provided Army physicians with a pocket-size reference listing all 
drugs in the medical supply system. Austin followed the example of William 
Brown, who published the first formulary, the Lititz Pharmacopoeia, during the 
American Revolution.?3 

Organized pharmacy kept an eye on the department because of its continued 
use of enlisted and officer graduate pharmacists at a ratio of ten to one. There were 
330 enlisted and 36 officer pharmacists on active duty in 1955, the year in which 
the pharmacy ROTC programs ended.'" In 1959, 110 graduate pharmacists were 
still serving as officers in other Army branches in duties unrelated to pharmacy, a 
carryover of earlier times. Robert P. Fischelis, Pharm.D., of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association, met with General I-lays to disclIss commissioning. 
After his intervention the number of pharmacists serving as MSC officers grad
ually increased to eighty-nine by 1961. 

Very few pharmacists, however, applied for Regular Army status. Colonel 
Aabel ch ided them for letting that opportunity go begging after all their long 
struggle.9S Those who did pursue a career were encou raged to go to graduate 
school. Capt. Lewis C. Miner, MSC, and 1st Lt. Douglas ]. Silvernale, MSC, in 
1959 were the first pharmacy officers to complete master's degrees in hospital 
pharmacy, and in 1965 M iner was the fi rst to complete a doctoral degree. 
Graduate training was supplemented in 1960 by establishment of a residency pro
gram in the general practice of pharmacy at Brooke Army Medical Center." 

In 1961 the Medical Allied Sciences Section had 472 officers on active duty. 
Two specialties-nuclear medical science and pod iatry-had joined the disciplines 
of psychology, social work, entomology, and laboratory science . Audiology would 
be added in 1965. In turn, laboratory science encompassed six specialties: bacteri
ology, biochemistry, parasitology, immunology (virology), physiology, and clinical 
laboratory officer. The extensive training required for scientific specialties prompt
ed a recommendation, not adopted, for a distinctive insignia to identify officers 
holding doctorate degrees. Recognition of another sort was afforded when the 
l\1edical Department established a system in 1961 for recognizing professional 
attainment in a series of prefixes added to the specialty codes of officers. Award of 
the "N' prefix to scientific specialty officers signified the highest level of achieve
ment in their fields. Indeed, the expanding range of medical expertise provided by 
scientific specialty officers prompted a cautionary note by General I-Ieaton: "We 
must be very cautious or the fringe people will take over the medical profession."97 

An Army survey of scientifically trained officers showed that MSCs desired 
diversification in their assignments. Overall, they believed they were treated as 
well as or better by the Army than by civilian institutions. Interestingly, the 
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approach of MSCs to education differed from their compatriots in other Army 
branches. MSCs viewed graduate training as a means for overall growth rather 
than as a way of enhancing thei r military careers through "ticket punching." A 
DOD study concluded that the Medical Service Corps managed scientists better 
than anyone else in DOD. The study also revealed that MSCs strongly desired to 
receive the same military training as other Army officers.98 

Col. Harvey W. Coddington, MSC, was appointed chief of the Medical 
Allied Sciences Section in 1959. Coddington set a policy that officers in his sec
tion would perform only in their specialty, except for courts, boards, duty officer, 
or similar necessary military duties. He emphasized graduate training and profes
sional certification, for example, encouraging microbiologists to affiliate with the 
American Board of Microbiology." However, perceptions of second-class treat
ment persisted. Col. Charles S. Gersoni, MSC, ran into an "undercurrent of bit
terness" from senior scientific specialty officers assigned to write articles for the 
1958 l\1SC History Project. Gersoni attributed this to the department's clumsi
ness in handling MSC scientists and poor relationships between the scientists and 
mili tary physicians. Not all MSC scientists shared that pessimism. Col. Ludwig 
R. Kuhn, MSC, a bacteriologist and the first chief of the Med ical Allied Sciences 
Section, praised the research opportunities for MSCs and what he viewed as equi
table treatment in promotions. Col.l\10nroe E . Freeman, MSC, a biochemist, was 
also optimistic, po inting to improvements in professional status and opportunities 
for training and research. 1oo 

Yet the proper utilization of uniformed scientists within the Army's medical 
research and development program continued to be a vexsome problem. As Lt. 
Col. John P. Ransom, MSC, a microbiologist, put it, "a completely satis£,ctory 
solution to the proper utilization of this group of scientists is yet to be found ." 
Ransom believed that scientific competence demanded a degrcc of specialization 
that ran counter to the Army's needs for well-rounded officers, especially at the 
higher grades. As he pointed out, an unfortunate upshot of this dichotomy could 
be an officer shorted on both counts, without the opportunity to achieve genuine 
distinction in science or to compete with other Army officers in terms of military 
training and experience. 101 Colonel Gersoni believed this situation could be 
helped by establishing a separate research career program that would be controlled 
by the chief of the Surgeon General's Research and Development Division. That 
did not materialize, but a more firmly institutionalized home for MSC researchers 
was achieved in 1958 when the Army established the U.S. Army Medical 
Research and Development Command (USAMRDC) as a medical command 
under the surgeon general. By 1959 USAMRDC employed about one hundred 
MSCs as researchers and administrators in a broad research program. MSCs 
headed projects in the Middle East, Southeast Asia, Borneo, Africa, and Central 
America. Lt. Cols. John Ransom and Avery C. Sanders, MSC, served as staff offi
cers with the Army's chief of research and development. Colonel Freeman head
ed the European Research Office in Frankfurt, Germany, and Colonel Gersoni 
headed a similar unit in the Far East. 102 

Capt. Donald L. Price, MSC, completed his Ph.D. in parasitology in June 
1959. That August, Price and his wife were assigned to the Belgian Congo where 
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they joined about thir ty-five other fami lies of different nationali ties at the Institut 
Pour La Recherche Scientifique en Afrique Centrale (the Institute for Scientific 
Research in Central Africa). The institute was located about thirty-five miles 
north of Bukavu within reasonable travel distance of rain forest, savannah, bush 
country, and the volcanic Mountains of the IVIoon. Unfortunately, while research 
opportunities were magnifice nt, the political situation was unstable. Belgium 
granted the country its independence in June 1960, much sooner than anticipat
ed, and fighting immediately broke out among competing tribal factions. The sit
uation became perilous, and Mrs. Price left on 15 June. Captain Price departed in 
the early morning of 22 June after he was warned to leave the night before by the 
local Belgian commander. He got across the border one hour before it closed dri 
ving a truck without any brakes. I-Ie made it to Uganda where he continued his 
research for the next two years at the medical school of the University of M aker ere 
in Kampala. ,o3 

MSCs contributed to medical advances. Maj. Trygve O. Berge, MSC, and 
Harvey Kempe, IVl.D., demonstrated in studies beginning in 1953 that gamma 
globulin was an effective vaccine against smallpox. Berge headed a team at Fort Ord, 
California, that in 1954 identified type 7 adenovirus as a new etiologic agent for 
acute respiratory illness . Col. Warren C. Eveland, MSC, advanced the fluorescent 
antibody technique for rapid identification of infectious agents. Maj. Harold 1. 
Williams, MSC, conducted early studies in 1959 on the physiological and psycho
logical impact of prolonged sleep deprivation. The expertise of the Prosthetics 
Research Laboratory under the command of Lt. Col. Maurice J. Fletcher, MSC, 
enabled over 160 Korean WaY." amputees to be retained on active duty. Lt. Cols. Dan 
C. Cavanaugh and John D.1\1arshall, MSC, began a series of studies in 1960 that 
over the next decade provided major advances in plague research, including its ecol
ogy, relation of outbreaks to the impact of weather on the flea vector, and develop
ment of a serological test. And in 1960 Berge, then a colonel, headed a research 
team that fielded a vaccine for Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis (VEE). IO' 

The nuclear age had created requirements for experts in the medical effects of 
nuclear we,tpons, the medical management of mass casualties, and the use of 
nuclear medical techniques in diagnosis and treatment. The development of 
expertise to meet those requirements that had been marked by the pioneering 
work of Lt. Col. Roy W. Maxwell, MSC, and others, led to the establishment in 
1957 of nuclear medical science as a specialty that encompassed radiation biolo
gy, biophysics, and radiological and health physics. It had an initial requirement 
for thirty-one officers, including ten at the doctoral level. This opportuni ty for 
graduate training had produced its first two doctorates by 1960: Majs. Charles R. 
Angel, MSC, and Ernest D. Jones, MSC. By December 1961 there were twenty 
officers in the specialty, and Colonel Maxwell, then the assistant for atomic 
nuclear warfare and casualty studies at the Medical Field Service School, repre
sented their interests as a specialty group. lOS 

The chiropody debate was resolved in 1956 with the establishment of nine 
positions for doctors of surgical chiropody at general hospitals and basic training 
centers. 1<>6 In 1957 2d Lt. John 1. Charlton']r., MSC, became the first chiropodist 
commissioned in the Army in his specialty. Previously, C harlton had been assigned 
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as a noncommissioned officer to the 
Pentagon dispensary where he estab
lished a practice that was popular with a 
ntllu ber of general offi cers. H e counted 
President and M rs. E isenhower among 
his patients. Podiatry became the pre
ferred name for the specialty during this 
period, and in 1957 the A merican 
Podiatry Association cited Lieutenant 
C harlton for his contribu tions'>"? 

H earing loss associated with mili
tary service had begun to be a concern 
in W orld W ar II. T he Army gradually 
took an interest in this problem, initial
ly with the clinical needs for audiomet
ric testi ng, the fi tting of hearing aids, 
and the provision of aural rehabili tation 
services. T hat interest assumed a more 
concrete shape when audiology, anoth
er emerging specialty, joined the MSC 
in 1965 as a career fi eld within the 
Med ical Allied Sciences Section. By 
D ecember 1966 the Army had com

Lieutellant Cbarlton (right) witb 
patient at ltV alter Reed Army Hospital 

missioned five trained audiologists who were replacing a variety of military per
sonnel in meeting the evolving demands for audiological and hearing preservation 
services. lOS 

In 1954 there were 77 entomologists on active duty, which number dropped to 
49 in 1961, a nu mber that included 9 officers with doctorates and 2 enrolled in doc
toral programs. D OD established the Armed Forces Pest Control Board in 1956, 
and entomologists served as its executive secretary on a rotating basis among the 
Services. T here were efforts to move entomology in to the Sanitary E ngineering 
Section, the argument being that while entomologists had been at loggerheads pre
viously with sanitary engineers, they were now closely associated in their profes
sional interests. T he organization of the preventive medicine company was evidence 
of that relationship. If the company's mission was mainly entomology, then an ento
mologist commanded, but if it was principally a sanitary engi neering mission, then 
a sani tary engineer commanded. T hose who would realign entomologists argued 
that as members of a field practice specialty, they were "found more in the mud than 
in the laboratory." However, entomology remained part of the Medical Allied 
Sciences Section. 109 

Progress slowed in Army psychology. T he scope of practice remained limited, 
retention was poor, and most psychologists on active duty were junior officers with 
a two-year military obligation. T he graduate student program expired in 1954, but 
restarted in 1957, and the situation was further helped by a Regular Army aug
mentation in 1958. O ne of those officers, 2d Lt. Jimmy L. H atfield, MSC, became 
the department 's liaison with Project Adam, an Army project at Huntsville, 
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ARMY SOCIAL WORK 

Social 'work recruiti llg postel;}oflllf71Y 1960 

Alabama, that was one of the earliest 
phases of the US. space program. 
Retention difficulties compelled the 
Army to commission some psycholo
gists at the master's level, even though 
the doctorate had become the US. stan
dard 1 iO 

There were only eighty-eight psy
chologists on active duty in 1961, and 
ten of those were in training. Lt. Col. 
James H edlund, MSC, became the 
psychology consultant in 1963. H e 
believed the number of psychologists 
was inadequate for the Army's needs, 
and he predicted the demise of Army 
psychology if it continued on the same 
course. H edlund was able to get his 
position reinstated on a full-time basis, 
he expanded contacts with the civil sec
tor, and he expanded the student pro
gram to a three-year course of study.1l1 

The Army authorized the addition of an MSC social worker to each division, 
and in 1961 there were 116 social workers on active duty. Lt. Col. William S. 
Rooney, MSC, the social work consultant to the surgeon general from 1962 to 
1965, was able to negotiate the establishment of social work as a separate service 
in the larger hospitals. This removed social workers from the direct supervision of 
psychiatry but morc important, in Rooney's view, it "enabled social workers to 
provide services to all patients in the hospital on an equal basis."11 2 

Conflict between sanitary engineering and the Medical Department ended, 
and Lt. Col. Stanley J. Weidenkopf, MSC, chief of the section, gave an upbeat 
assessment in 1954 to a National Academy of Sciences panel. There were 99 san
itary engineers on active duty in 1961, with another 175 offi cers in the active 
reserves. They were expanding their expertise into industrial hygiene, radiation 
protection, and research and development, and eight officers became founding 
members of the American Academy of Sanitary Engineers. Another accomplish
ment was fieldi ng new equipment, including a portable kit for rapid bacterial test
ing of water. 11 3 

In 1954 some of the worst floods in the history of East Pakistan drove ten 
million people from their homes. Cholera was endemic, and the potential for 
epidemics of typhoid and cholera was very high. In August the 37th Medical 
Company (Preventive Medicine), commanded by a sanitary engineer, 1st Lt. 
Alfred D. Kneessy, MSC, boarded five US. Air Force C-124s in Dacca thirty
three hours after being alerted. When they left Pakistan thirty-nine days later, 
they had administered nearly one million inoculations, a mission complicated by 
cultural prohibitions against women being touched by strange men. The gover
nor of East Bengal cabled the US. secretary of state that their efficiency had been 
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Sanitary engineers meet nt /tVa/ter Reed ;,,1959. 

an "eye opener." Knccssy's company had lIsed every conceivable conveyance to 
reach the population, including river steamers and small boats. Shots were some
times given by medics in one boat to people in anotheL "4 

The issue of scientific duties versus Army officer duti es surfaced at a meeting 
of sanitary engineers in 1959. Lt. Col. Marlo E . Smith, MSC, argued that they 
should concentrate on their specialty and not seck positions typically held by 
administrative specialty officers. There was agreement with his point, but that did 
not mean scientific specialty officers were excused from learning how to be Army 
officers. Col. Floyd Berry, MSC, "probably the oldest sanitary engineer present," 
counseled that they had to be proficient both as engineers and as officers. "If we 
arc going to become prima donnas and go around in a sloppy bu tcher's coat and 
cry that we need recogni tion like the Ph.D.s, then we arc not improving our sta
tus." Capt. Hunter G. Taft,Jr., lVISC, seconded Colonel Berry. He said they were 
Army officers first, MSCs second, and sanitary engineers third. "We are either 'on 
the team' or we get offit."115 

The Medical Department continued to usc enlisted optometrists. One was 
Sgt. David Johnson, assigned to Fort Sill , Oklahoma, where he fo und his enlisted 
status galling when he was required to perform the medic's nemesis, bedpan drill. 
Lt. Col. John W . Sheridan, MSC, chief of the Optometry Section fro m 1951 to 
1960, said it was tantamount to employing enlisted and officer dentists for neigh 
boring chairs in a dental clinic. 11 6 The American Optometric Association cried 
foul. It insisted that the intent of Congress was to commission optometrists. I f 
they were not commissioned, then the A rmy could enlist them, but not for duty 
as optometrists. T he practice of employing enlisted optometrists ended in 1957; 
from then on the Army used commissioned optometrists 0 111),. 11 7 

T he Army's decision to commission optometrists encountered criticism from 
the American Medical Association. General Hays dismissed it as carping by a small 
minority. He conceded that the scope of practice for MSC optometrists surpassed 
that of their civilian colleagues, but he reminded critics that they worked under the 
supervision of ophthalmologists. H e was in no way concerned about the quality of 
their work, and he pledged his continued support of their expanded employment.' l8 
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Optometry officer checks fl patient at the EENT CliJlic, U.S. A nll)1 Hospital, Fori 
Campbell, Kelltllcky, Febmmy 1959. 

D emand for optometry had not abated. The department estimated that one
third of soldi ers wore glasses, but because of the shortage of optometrists they 
were waiting up to three months for an appointment in 1954. Colonel Sheridan 
began visiting the ten U.S. colleges of optometry each year to recruit from the 300 
members of the graduating classes. Sheridan's effort paid off as the number of 
Optometry Section officers on active duty went to 125 in 1958 and 154 in 1961. 
The first annual meeting fo r Army optometrists was held in 1963 under the direc
tion of Sheridan's successor, Lt. Col. Billy C. Greene, M SC.'" 

SUnlnlmy 

The author of the Peyton Report disparaged the M edical Service Corps as an 
''Austro-I-Iungarian sort of empire" composed of heterogeneous elements.120 

Colonel Peyton's characterization was apt, but not in the way he intended. Thc 
diversi ty of the M SC, while a weakness, was also a considerable strength for the 
Medical D epartment. If nothing else, its collection of offi cers in widely di ffering 
specialties made for interesting bedfellows and a synergy not otherwise poss ible. 
Administrative and scientific specialty offi cers were at least compelled to listen to 
each other. 

The success of the corps chiefs in building a vision for the MSC generally 
shared by its members was a substantial achievement for sllch a dive rse group. 
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That was especially true g iven the diffuseness of the surgeon general's power, even 
in a period in which the Surgeon General's Office enjoyed a high degree of con
trol over a.1l medical personnel in the Army. Efforts to build cohesion with the var
iOlls devices of group identity-insignia, music, travels by the chief, a birth date, 
and a history project- were not inconsequential actions. The ini tiative of setting 
up a permanent corps and improving the quality of its officers was paying off. 
Old- timers believed the lVledical Service Corps of the 1960s was "a far cry" from 
the Medical Administrative Corps of the 1920s.'" 

The use ofMSCs to substitute for and replace military physicians continued 
with persistent shortages of Medical Corps officers, but th is rema ined upsetting 
to some. Colonel Peyton said that substituting MSCs for Medical Corps offICers 
was an inane effort to "put all the 'doctors' in white coats and anchor them in the 
hospitals."' 22 Others shared his view. 

Scientific specialty officers had to be technically proficient in a way that 
encouraged specialization. However, the large number of MSC admin istrative 
specialties encouraged overspecialization. Colonel Aabel cautioned again st that 
tendency, especially as it tended to channel the experience and capabilities of 
administrative officers exclusively into either the fIXed facility or field settings . 
For example, he said that hospital-based officers, particularly registrars, would be 
lost in fi eld assignmen ts if they had not kept up with field medi cine. Operations 
and training officers, on the other hand , needed fami liarity with hospital-based 
specialties in order to fully comprehend the nature of the department's health 
care mission. Scientific specialty officers also tended to become isolated in their 
specifi c areas. The tug between specialization and generalization was pretty 
much a draw. 123 

The tension described in the Peyton Report between the fIXed and field facil
ity components of the department was present as well in the MSC as a division 
between "hollse cats" and "allcy cats," which was manifested to a degree in the 
underlying tension between the adm in istrative and scientific specialties. Officers 
in field units sometimes felt themselves disadvantaged in their career aspi rations. 
The problem was recognized by the corps leadership at the end of the decade. 
They realized it was important to make fie ld assignments "so attractive that they 
will be sought and not shunned."'" Education and training were kept at the fore
front of corps interest, and there was a general upg rading in educational levels, 
including the standards of the Army-Baylor Program. The assignment of MSCs 
to General Staff, Army logistics, and other positions outside the Medical 
D epartment represented new opportuni ties and was also indicative of their ab jfj 
tics. Promotion opportunities waxed and waned and waxed again. An initiative to 
create general offi cer opportuni ty did not succeed. Unfortunately, General 
H eaton's request for a star constrained the corps to proposals for one general offi
cer and the g reater potential in Maj. Leo Benade's proposal was lost. 

Position opportunity ran up against the larger issue of command. Command 
of Army units demands the selection of individuals who meet the most stringent 
requirements for ability-personality, character, training, and experience. The 
department supported an array of command opportunities for MSCs, including 
command of nonoperational medical un its or medical supporting units, as well as 
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command at a!llevels of the Army. But it would not accept MSCs in command 
of its operational hospitals. Perhaps the most insidious side of that policy was the 
breeding of generations of lVISCs who did not seek this level of responsibility or 
who believed they would never be tested in that way. 

In 1953 Maj. Gen. James T. M cGibony, MC, a retired deputy surgeon gen
eral , intcljccted a balanced viewpoint into the sometimes acrimonious debate . 
lVIcGibony recognized the difficulty of interesting the best physicians in admin
istration. However, unlike other nations, the United States had developed grad
uate prog rams in hospital admini stratio n, and in America some physicians were 
actuaily attracted to the specialty. J25 H e urged the continued search for top
flight physicians and others who had prepared themselves through a broad gen
eral background and management training to enter hospital adm ini stration. At 
the same time, he gave short shrift to those who would argue that on ly physi
cians could handle the top hospital admini stration positions. "It is as fooli sh to 
think that the no n- medical man cannot develop the concept of medi cal care as 
to feel that the acquisition of an l\1.D. degree automatically removes a.ll admin 
istrative ability."1 26 

Career opportunity in the Army begins with the education and training that 
prepare officers for good positions. Solid performance at each level of the hierar
chy results in promotions and higher-level positions, but that progression is stunt
ed when there are constraints. Opportunities fo r MSCs in education, positions, 
and promotions improved to some degree in the period between the Korean and 
Vietnam Wars, but not as much as was desired. The ir vistas remained limited by 
actions of the Medical Department. 
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64A-2161, Box 103/162, NARA-\,VNRC. Aabcl proposed a gold snake on a silver staff with lette rs 
superimposed fo r each corps; his alternative was to change the IVISC to a gold caduceus, the same 
as the other corps, with a superimposed "S." Tofte-Niclsen's design was a five-pointed gold star cen
tered on a gold C:l.duceus. 

24 Birth date: Draft rpt, Capt james K. Arima, NISC, Reco rder, Lt Col Robert 1. jctland, IVISC, 
and Lt Col Charles f\. Pcndlyshok, MSC, Chill , sub: Stafr Study on Anniversa ry of the Origin of 
the lVledica l Service Corps, November 1956, signed by AabeJ and Col john B. Coates, IVIC, Dir, 
Historical Un it, AIVIEDS, 26 Nov 56, with note by Maj Cen Cooney on DD95 rOllting slip, 
approved by Maj Gen Hays, 13 Feb 57, folder 37, box 4/ 18, MSC-USACMH; MSC Newsletters, 
September 1956 and Apri l 1957; !vlemo, H ays, TSG, fo r OTSC Oflicers and Society of 
Consultants to Armed Forces, 31 Mar 57, MSC- USACIVIH. Either Lette rman's order of2 August 
1862 or the 11 rVlarch 1864 date ,vould have been better. The department cannot poi nt to an unbro
ken th read either, but no one se riously argues against using 1775 for its fo rmation as "an r-Iospital." 

25 Project fa ilure: IVISC FY 1955 Rpt. 
If, Q.toted words: THU, AEJ3 for 1958 NISC History Project. 
27 Q.toted words: Notes of di scussion, Col Lloyd A. Schlaeppi, MSC, with Lt Col R..ichard V.N. 

Cinn, \t\'ashington, D.C., 16 Nlay 84, DASC-.IVIS. 
28 Regular Army: SC Conferences, 21 IVlar and 1 Apr 56 and 28 jan 57; [VISC Newsletters, 

September 1956, JVlay 1958, and june 1959j Sratemenr, !-learon, sub: Statement Before the 
Comm ittee on A rmed Servi ces, U.S. Senate, 8 September 1966, DASC-lVl S. 

2'1 Q.totcd words: }'VISC Ncwsletter, June 1959. Education: IVISC Newslctter, Apri l 1957 and 
Mal' 1958 . 

• 10 Baccalaurea te degrees: lVlSC FY 1955 Rpt; lVlSC Newsletters, August 1958 and january 
1959; SC Conferences, 25 Nov 57 and 24 Mar 58; Interv, Col Roy S. C hurch, rvlSC, Ret., with 
G inn, Fort IVlcPherson, Ca., 9- 10 Nov 83, DASG-MS. 

Jt Letters: Church said that without action his career "was almost at a standstill ." Numbers: MSC 
Newslettcr, June 1959; MSC Manpower, 31 Deccmber 1961. 

l2 Graduate programs: MSC Ncwsletters, Apri l 1957, June 1959, and july 1961 (FY 1963 pro
grams); MSC Manpower, 31 December 1961. Q toted words: SC Conference, 4 Aug 59. Study: 
John W. J3ullard, "A Study of rhe Relationship Between Gradua te C ivil Schooling and C areer 
Advancemen t of the United States Army Medical Service Corps Officer," Ph.D. dissertation, 
American University, \ ,Vashington, D.C., 1971, j lVlL. 

3l Q.Loted wo rd s: r-I:un rick, Sylvester interv, 21 Feb 84, USAlvlH1.1n 1958 J-h mrick organized 
the Alumni Association of the Army-Baylor Program. 

J4 Army- Baylor: Rpt, l'VIFSS, Brooke Army l'Vledical Center (BAMC), sub: Report on the Baylor 
Army Program in Hospital Administration, 1961, DASG -IVIS. There we re 343 officers by JU lle 
1954: 201 MSC, 113 ANC, 8 MC, 2 \i\lMSC, 1 WAC, and 18 foreign officers. MFSS, History of 
the Hospital Admin Course, undated, MSC-USACivll-J. Also sec Rpt, Lt Col David C. 
Dougherty, l'VISC, ADj , J3AM C , sub: Proceedings of the DA Board To Review Army Officer 
Schools,5 Sep 65, RG 112, accession 69A- 2602, 130x 40/81, NARA-WNRC. 

35 Report: Rpt, john .tv1- N icklas and I-I erlu f V. Olsen, Commission on University Education in 
H ospital Administration, sub: Report on the Program in H ospiral Administration, 1952, DASC 
lVJS, hereafter cited as Accreditation Report, 1952. The survey was sponsored by the Kellogg 
Foundation and the AUPHA. 

36 Response: DF, G ibbs, Dir, Dept of Admin, lVIFSS, BAI'vlC , sub: Confidential Report-Army 
Program in Hospital Administration, 28 Sep 54; Brig C cn james l~ Cooncy, JVIC, Commandanr, 
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rvlFSS, to H erl uf V. Olsen, Ph.D., Dir, Commirree on University Education in H ospital 
Admi nistration, undated (1953), including quoted wo rds, DASG-MS. 

37 Q loted words: SG Conference, 10 D ec 52. 
38 Qlorcd words: Col R.C . Prenriss, Jr. , in SG Conference, 15 Feb 54. Attention to weaknesses 

and changes: .oF, Gibbs ro Col Snyder, sub: Qml.i ty of Students Sent to iVJFSS, 8 Oct 54; Gibbs to 
Hardy Kemp, rvI.D., 4 Feb 55 , DASG-1VIS; Also sec SG Conference, 2 Apr 53, and se ries of 13 
memos in 1955, principally by G ibbs. I:-or discllssion of con tinued maturation see: MSC 
Newslette rs, D ecember 1956, November 1958, 1959, and December 1959; Col Glenn K. Smith, 
.oil', Dept of Admin, rVIF55, to Col Tvlilla rd C. lVlonnen, rvlSC, P&T Div, OTSG, 1 ]\liar 61; SG 
Conference, 21 Nov 61; Edwards to Ham rick, sub: Baylor-Army Program, 3 1Vlar 58, DASG -LVIS; 
Rpt, AUPHA, sub: The Development of the Association of University Programs of H ospital 
Admi nistrntion, 1958, Stimson Libmry (SL). 

39 Q loted words: Gibbs to Snyder, 8 Oct 54, DASG-IvlS . 
., NIHA degree: Memo for the record (MFR), G;bbs, 17 Feb 55, DASG-jVIS. 
41 Qloted wo rds: O lsen to Gibbs, 10 Feb 55. Olsen also noted tha t the program had assistance 

from Leonard Duce, Ph.D. , of Baylo r Universi ty and later dean of the Trinity Unive rsity Graduate 
School, San An tonio, Texas. Duce maintained a lasting relationship wi th the program. 

42 Defended: ClVlT 2, Edwards, Dir, D ept of Admin, IvlFSS, to Ch, Ops Div, IVI FSS, sub: Army 
School S),stem Stud)" 22 Jan 62, ;nelud; ng Msg, USCONA RC AT-SCHED 700702, 16 Jan 62, 
DASG-MS. 

43 Courses: SG Conferences, 8 Sep 54 and 7 I'vh y 58; ]\IISC Newsletters, lVb y 1958 and October 
1963; Rpt, Army Iviedical Service School, BAIVIC, sub: Recommendations of Program of 
l nstruction Conference, 21 Aug 57, lVISC-USACM I-J; C h, Education and Training Div, OT SG, 7 
May 58, in SG Confe rence, 7 l'vlay 58. Carmack rVLedal: Ltr, I-lays to Col Joseph Carmack, USA, 
Ret., 24 Feb 58, RG 112, aeeess;on 64A-2161, Box 103/162, NARA-WNRC; Press reieases, P ubl ;c 
Information Office (PI O), BAMC, 23 lVla r and 9 Jun 58, SL; Carmack to Ivlaj Gen VViUjam E. 
Shambofa, IvIC, CG, BAIvIC, 10 Jan 58, SL. Carmack was one of the fi rst IV1ACs promoted to 
colonel. 

·14 Courses: MSC Newsletter, November 1958 (see OA C ir 621- 21, 9 Ju1 58) and Octobcr 1963. 
lVicctings in 1958/59 included personnel , comptroller, supply, psychology, entomology, and labora
to ry. 

-15 Staff college: SG Conference, Jan 56; lVlSC Newsletter, July 1957; Aabel, Status of [VISe, 
1961; Aabel, Toda)"s MSC; Clegg, Career Plan n; ng, 1961, all MSC-USACM H. 

46 Senior Service Col.1ege (SSC): MSC lVlanpower, 31 D ecember 1961; Rpt, P&T Div, OT SG, 
sub: Stud)-lncrcase of Officer Qlotas, AIVIED S, for Milita ry and Civi lian Schools, 15 Apr 54, 
DASG-MS; Aabel, Toda)"s M SC. 

47 Pessi mism: :Memo, Lt Col Robert C. M iller, !vISe, sub: !vl inutes of Second Meeting of Ad 
Hoc Committee To Inquire into the Feasibility and D esirabil ity for lntegration of the 1'vledical 
Service Corps Promotion L ist into the Army Promotion List, 10 Jul 56, lVISC- USAC1'vIH, here
after cited as 1956 Ad Hoc Com mi ttee. 

-IS Outside assignments: SG Conference, 13 Feb 56; 1vISC Newsletter, December 1956; ClVIT 3, 
Col Byron L. Steger, lVIC, C h, P&T Div, OT SG, sub: Uti lization ofSenio !" lVledica l Service Corps 
Officers,6 Oct 58, to Dl~ Aabcl, same sub, 17 Sep 58, DASG-MS, hereafter cited as Steger, 6 Oct 
58 comment. 

-19 Command assignments: SG Confe rence, 1 Feb 54; OF, H ea ton to Asst Sec Army (l'vlanpower 
and Reserve Forces), drafted by I3enade, IVJSC, P&T Div, OTSG, sub: Legislative Proposal for 
lnclusion in the DOD FY 1961 Program, 10 Aug 60, DASG-l'vlS, hereafte r cited as H eaton, FY 
1961 Program; Col John A. M;klllllk, MSC, Ret., to G;nn, 26 Jan 84, DASG -MS. Pa),: SG 
Conferences, 7 Oct and 8 Nov 60. 

50 Command assignments: C hange 1 to AR 40- 2, "Army l'Viedical Treatment Facilities," 7 Apr 
58, PL; !vISC Newsletter, May 1958; T H U, AEll fo r 1958 MSC H istory Project; Speech, Clegg, 
sub: The Army lVledica l Service Corps and "Varra nt Officer Career Plann ing Program, Current and 
Projected, 1959, DASG-IvlS; SG Conference, 4 Aug 59. 0110tcd words: Black, draft section, sub: 
Achievement and Looking Ahead, 1958 IvISC History Project, file 259, box 16/18, IvISC
USACMI-l. 
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51 Ql0tcd words: l nterv, l:"l eaton with Col Robert B.lVlcLean. Me, Pinehurst, N.C., 7 Dec 78, 
Senior Officer Oral H istory Program, USAM I-ll. 

52 O!lorcd words: Black, "The A rmy'sl\l]cdical Service Corps," J\!lililmy Surgeon 115 (July 1954): 
12, hereafte r cited as Black, "The Army's l'vISe"; also sec Address, m ack, sub: Utilization of the 
.Medica l Service Corps, Hasp Admin Class, llAlvIC, 1 Dec 53, MSC-USAClVI J-I . 

53 QlOted words: Richards to G inn, 28 Feb 86, DASG -IvIS. 
5 ~ Command responsibil ities: Speech, Col Joseph T. Caples, JVIC , iVIed D iv, H Q 

USAC01VIZEU R, sub: Past, Present and Future of the I'vleci icai Service Corps, undated (1964), 
fo lder 264, box 17/18, MSC-USACMI-I . 

55 National Guard: SG Conference, 7 Scp 56. Civil defense: Val Paterson, Federal C ivi l Defense 
Administrator, to C harl es E. \'Vi lson, Sec Def, sub: Civi l Defcnse Emergency Hospital, 25 Nov 55, 
in SG Conference, 7 D ec 55. 

56 Q loted words: Accredi tation Rpt, 1952. 
5i Q Loted words: l\Ilaj Gell Joseph 1Vlarti n, Cdr, llAMC, to Brig Gen James P. Coolle)" C mdt, 

MFSS, 27 Sep 54, D ASG-IV1S. Sec also SG Conferences, 10 Sep 58, 2 Jan and 7.1ul 59, and 21 Nov 
61. 

58 Command: SG Conference, 23 .Mar 59; iVISC Newsletter, December 1961; 75 Star. 364, 17 
August 1961. H eaton's request: H eaton, f.Y 1961 P rogram. 

59 Appointments: JVJsg, OA D CSP ER 58203,28 Nov 6], cited in MSC Newslc tter, December 
1961. 

(,() 2 percent: Army-Navy lVledica l Service Corps Act of l 947- Per Centum ofColoneis, 61 Stat. 
734,23 jVla rch 1954; Black, "T he Army's :rvJSC," p. 13; Rpt, T H U, sub: Outl ine, the U.S. Arm)' 
lVled ical Service Corps, 1957, folde r 259, box 16/18; Black, Statement llefore the Subcommittee of 
the Com mittee on Armed Services, H ouse of Representatives, on J-I. R. 5509, 83d Cong., 1st sess., 
Ju ly 1953, fo lder 13, box 3/18, both in IVISC-USACM H ; U.S. Sen:!te Rpt no. 1030, sub: Army
Navy lVledical Service Corps Act of 1947- Per Centum of Coloneis, 25 February 1954; SG 
Conferences, 29 Sep 52 and 22 .I un 53. T he 8 percen t provision allowed for 76 colonels based on the 
RA strength of 945 office rs at the ti me. OTSG had identified 183 positions fo r .MSC colonels. 
Follow-on problems: Steger, 6 Oct 58 comment. 

I,L Q lored words: SG Confe rence, 15 Ju1 57. 
62 A PL: SG Conference, 14 Ivlay 56; 1956 Ad H oc Commi ttee; lVIFR, Lt Col Samuel A. 

Plemmons, MSC, r ers Div, OTSG, sub: ln tegration of the lVled ical Service Corps :!nd Army 
Promotion Lists, 1956, MSC-USACIvJH; MSC Newsletter, September 1956. 

63 Hays' plan: Rpt, H ays, sub: ] nformal Report to Gene rallVlagrude r on Completion of Tour as 
Surgeon General, in SG Conference, 19 lVLty 59.Qloted words: ]nterv, Col Vernon McKenzie, {vISC, 
Ret., Principal D el' to Asst Sec D cr (Health Affilirs), with Ginn, the Pentagon, 20 lUll 84, DASG
NIS. Colonel Black said I-lays wanted NISC medical logisticians to move on so as to avoid "invading 
M edic:!1 Corps responsibility areas." Black to Coatcs, ll lVlay 60, box 19/81, MSC-USACNU"l 

64 O!toted wo rds: Col James T. R.ichards, lVlSC, Ret., to G inn, 28 Feb 76, DASG-lVJS. 
(,5 O ptions: lVlaj VVilliam V. D avis, MSC, T-li sto rical lVlaterial F ile, 1956, fo lder 235, box IS/18, 

MSC-USACM I-I . 
M Resolutions: l'vlSC PI' 1955 Rpt. 
6i Stars: tvJemo, Black, sub: Establishment by Law, on an l nculllbellcy Basis of the Grade of 

Brigad ier General fo r the C hief of the Iviedical Service Corps, fo r Armstrong, T SG, 4 Oct 54 (and 
anno tated by Hays, D SG, 8 Oct 54), D ASG-lvlS; MSC FY 1955 Rpt; MSC Newsletters, July 1957 
and July 196] ; DF, H ea ton to D CSPER, sub: H .R. 10905, 'A Bi ll To Au thorize the Grades ofIVlaj. 
Gen. and Brigadie r General in the lVIed ical Service Corps of the Regular Army and for Other 
Purposes ,' 11 Apr 62; D F, Doan to DCSP ER, sub: I-I .R. 11649,24 lVla)' 62; Cyrus R. Vance, Sec 
Ar my, to Rep Carl Vi nson, Chm, I:"!ouse A rmed Services Committee (F-IASC), 8 Aug 62; Benade, 
1962 Legislative Session; Col James T. Ri chards to G inn, 28 Feb 76; 13enade, G inn inte rv, 25 Jan 
84; all docu men ts in D ASG -1VIS; Armstrong, IsracJofT inter\" 12 lVbr 76. 

68 C2.!:loted wo rds: DF, H earon to D CSPER, 11 Apr 62, l'vISC-USACM J-I ; also see Benade, 1962 
Legislative Session . 

6? General officers: Pamphlet, Clegg, "The Arm)' Medical Service Corps and \ IVarran t Officer 
Caree r Planning Progra m, C urrent and P rojected, 1959." 
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70 Support: Hearon briefed the Ofllce oflVlanagclllcnt and Budget in 1961 that the qua lity of 
administrative support made good cl inica l management possible. Brig Cell rVJanlcy I\llorri sol1 , 
M SC, Ret., to Ginn, 4 Sep 88, DASG-iVIS. Administration: M SC M anpower, FY 1959-67; Fact 
Sheet, OTSG, sub: Army .MSC: Knowledge of Special Advantage, 1957, both in DASG-l\IIS. 

11 O perations: IVISC I ewslcttcrs, D ecember 1956 and January and June 1959; l sradoff, "The 
Emerging Role," p. 273; Aabe.I, Today's M SC. 

71 "h on majo rs": Richard Halloran , "Of Paper Tigers \IVhosc Joy in Life Is Red Stripes," New 
York Times (25 October 1984). Qlorcd words: Col John Lada. MSC, O ir, TI-JU, OTSG, an notation 
to "Vhcatley, Dorland interv, Oct 75. 

7.l Course: THU, AEB for 1958 rvISC History Project. 
N Overseas: MSC Newsletter,January 1959. 
75 ~Io red words: Ibid. 
76 IVledical lntell igence: IvJSC Newsletter, December 1956; Lt Col Raymond]. Creamer, I'vJSC, 

draft chaprer, sub: l nteUigence, 1958 1Vl SC History Project, fo lder 248, box 16/18, lVISC
USACMI-l. 

77 Aviators: SG Conferences, 26 Jan 53, 11 Oct 54, and 1 IVlay 57; rvlSC Newslette r, January 
1959; MSC Manpower, FY 1959-67. 

is Promotion problems: :rVJSC Newsletter, October 1963; Rpt, OTSG, sub: lVhnagemenr 
lmprovement P lan (draft) FY 63, 1963, both in RG 11 2, access ion 66C-3260, Box 35, NARA
WNRC. 

79 BcI:mger: Col R.L. Parker, l'vlSC, draft chapter. sub: Administrative fVIedical Supply Officer, 
1958 MSC Histor), Project, fo lder 244, box 15/18, MSC-USACMI-l. 

so Louisville: VVilliams. Ginn inter\,. 15 Nov 84. Lemnit'l.er: SG Conference, 121Vlay 58. 
81 DOD: Rose C. Engelman, A D emde 0/ Progress: The United States //rmy lv/dim! D epartment, 

1959- 1969 (' rVas hington, D.C.: Office of T he Surgeon Gene ral , Department of the Army, 1971), 
pp. 15]-54. Logistics program: fVlSC Newsletter, February 1961. 

8;2 Fogelberg: Rpt, OTSG, sub: Current Trends Confe rence, 1966, USACI'vIH ; Bio dara ca rd , 
TH U, OTSG , undated , USACMH. 

83 Syracuse: Rpt, Syracuse Unive rsity, sub: Army Comptrollership Program, 1991; Fact sheets, 
Syracuse, sub: vVhat Is the Army Comptrollership Program? and Synopsis of the ACP (d raft), 1990, 
all in DASG-MS. 

8.\ Comptrollers: Peyton Board; MFR, Col fVlall ley lVlorrison, sub: The Medical Service Corps, 
22 Mar 62, DASG-IVI S, hereafrer cited as lViorri son, The M SC, SG Confe rence, 19 JUIl 57; lVlSC 
Newsletter, February 1958. 

HS Registrar: Maj John J. "Vard , MSC, draft section, sub: Registrar, 1958 M SC History Project, 
box 15/18, MSC-USACMH. 

86 Facili ties: Rpt, Lt Col Robert G. M cCall , NISC, sub: StafT Study on IvIedical Faci lities 
E ngineering, 16 l\1lay 60 (result of \'Valter Reed Army I nst itute of Research [\ 'VIW R] meeting, 30 
Nov-5 Dec 59), 30 Aug 60, DASG -MS. Counter: CiVIT 4, Col James T JVlcG ibollY, .M C, Ch, 
Plans and Ops Div, 30 Aug 60, in M cCall , 16 May 60, DASG-M S. 

87 Hospital adm inistration: File, Plans and O ps Oiv, OT SG, sub: Improvement of 
Organization Structure (change to SR 40- 610-5), 5 Oct 54,Nhj James ''''. Reiber, M SC, to Lt 
Col David C. C lark, IvlSC, Hosp l'vlgmt Engineering Gr, OTSG, and other correspondence 
updating AR 40-22, in RG 112, accession 68 H-3359, Box 57175; OT SG, file 204-01, revision 
of AS R 40- 22, final revised draft I Oct 63, RG 11 2, access ion 66C- 3260, Box 35, all in NA RA
"VN RC; SG Confe rence, 21 Oct 55; AR 40-27, "Organization of Class I U.S. Army Hospitals," 
29 Apr 55, PL. 

88 Resignation: IVI .~ Vol K. Philips, NIC, to TSG, sub: Reasons for IVIy Resignation from the 
Medical Corps, in SG Conference, 23 Nov 55; Office I\lJemo, OTSG, 27 Jan 56; also see IVlaxwcll 
to Col Allen Pappas, MSC, Ch, Log Div,llAMC, 10 Aug 61, M SC- USACMH. Pappas, an JV1SC, 
did no t like adm inistra ti ve officers either. 

89 Keep M SCs down: Rpt, National Academy of Sciences-National Research COllncil (NAS
NRC), sub: Report of Committee on Army .Medical Educarion , chaired by Dean A. C lark, .M .D., 
"Vas hington, D.C. , Jan 56, JIvJL. lVlC XOs: Hea ton to Col Knox Dunlap, lVlC, Surg, f.irst U.S. 
Army, 22 Aug 61 (refers to AR 600-20 and AR 40-2); lVlorrison, The lVJSC. 
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'lO Zolcnas: Zolcnas, M ilner inter". 13 Jul 66, USACM H. G ibbs: Interv, George Bugbee with 
Lewis E. \·Vccks, AHA, Chicago, 31 May and 19 Jul 78, American Hospita l Association Library; 
SG Conference, 29 JVlar 57. 1n 1990 James O. Hepner, Ph.D., American College of Hospital 
Administrators chairman, listed Gibbs as one of the ten most influential pioneers in the field. 
Editorial, H epner, in Hell/lhmre ExeCl/live 4 (iViarch-ApriI1990): 5. 

91 iV1 SC diffe rences: Col. Anthony C. Tucker, MSC, surveyed 300 administrative officers wi th 
the Strong Vocational ] merest questionnaire. They wcre stri kingly different from physicians and sci
entific specialty MSCs, but quite similar to other Army officers. Tucker, "Vocational ]nterests of 
JVJedical Administrative Officers/' Armed Forces JlIJed;((I/ jou""(ll 5 (JVlay 1955): 685-90. AJso see 
Edward K. Strong, J r., and Tucker, The Use o/Vo((lliollfl/ iii teres! S((I/es ;n Planning fI J\1i1i!fIIY C(lreer, 
APA monograph no. 341 ( \"'ashington, D.C.: American Psychological Association, 1952). 

')2 Separation: SG Conference, 2 r eb 53; Black, "Problcms of thc MSC." The AF had an M SC 
and a Bioscience Corps. C hiropractic: SG Conferences, 18 lVlar 57 and 25 Apr 61. 

'JJ Pharmacy: SG Conferences, 16 and 19 Mar 55; lVlemo, Black for Ch, Plans and O ps Div, 
OTSG, sub: Proposed C hanges to AR 40-615, 24 Sep 54, RG 112, accession 68A-3359, Box 57, 
NA I\A-\¥N RC; H en ry D. Roth, "Utilization and Training of Pharmacists in the Army!VIedical 
Service," JlIlili!(IIY Surgeon 115 (July 1954): 43-45; Address, AabeJ, sub: The lVledical Service Corps, 
Department of the Army, 22 Jun 55, IVlSC-USACrvl 1-1 , hereafter cited as Aabcl, The MSC; MSC 
1Vlanpower, FY 1959- 67; MSC Newsletters, November 1958, January 1959, and December 1961; 
Lt Col Alfred \IV. Gi ll ,l\IISC, Pharmacy Br, Academy of H ealth Sciences Lesson Plan 37-365-320, 
sub: History and Traditions of Army Pharmacy, 1986; !vISC Career Pl:lIlning Program, FY 1961; 
IVlSC Newsletters, November 1958 and January 1959; IVISC FY 1955 Rpt. Formulary: Edward 
Kremers, "The Lititz Pharmacopoeia," B(ldger Pharlll(lc;S1 (June-December 1938): 1-70. 

'H ROTC: The Uni vers ity of \t\fisconsin conve rted to an .MSC ROTC. !vISC FY 1955 Rpr. 
95 Regular Army: Speech, Aabc1, sub: Utiliza tion of Pharmacists in the Army, presented to the 

Idaho and O regon state pharmacy conventions,Jutl 57, fo lder 78, box 6118; Rpt, Black et aI., sub: 
Committee Study: Pharmacy in the Army, OTSG, 9 1'vlar 55, citing Ltr, TSG to Chm, Committee 
on Status of Pharmacy in Government Service, 9 J'Vb y 47, folder 78, box 6118, M SC-USACM H . 
AJso see Aabcl, The MSC. 

9(, Residency program: l'vhj. Douglas J Silve rna1c, IVLSC, was precepror for 1st Lt. Robert P. 
!VIcMaholl , !VISC, the fi rs t resident. 

'J1 MAS: l'vISC Newslette r, February 1961; rvJSC Manpower, 31 D ecember 1961. Insignia: 
Aabel, Today's lVISC. "N' preftx: Unpublished paper, Col John N. AJbcrtson , l'vISC, sub: History of 
the Medical Service Corps Contribu tions to IVledical Research and Development, 24 SCI' 84, 
D ASG-IVIS, hereafre r cited as AJberrson, l\lJSCs in Research and Development. Olloted words: SG 
Confe rence, 11 Jul 61. 

9S Anny survey: Summary of staff study, rVlaj Stephen E. Akers, lVlSC, Asst C h, Career Planning 
Sec, ivlSC and WO Br, O T SG, sub: Utilization of Scientifically Trained Officers, 2l'Vlay 60, Clegg 
file, box 18/ 18, MSC-USACiVll-I; 109 MSCs responded to the slIrve)'. DOD stlld)': Rpt, Coll-I.A. 
Fergusoll,lVISC, P&T Di,,; OTSG, sub: Fin:d Report on Review of !Vledical and Biological 
Programs within rhe Department of Defense, 12 Ocr 62, DASG -IVIS. 

'19 Coddi ngton: MSC Newsletter, October 1963. Utilization: DF, Col Harvey Coddington, 
:rVISC, Ch, .MAS Sec, £0 Actg Ch, MSC, sub: T he Utilization oflVledical Service Corps Officers, 5 
O ct 62, with CMT 2, Col Dale L. Thompson, MSC, 15 Oct 62, MSC-USACMT-l. Coddington 
was the first nonphysician curator of the Armed Forces ] nstitlltc of Pathology (AFl P) lViedical 
IVJ useuTn. 

100 Gersoni : Col Charles S. Gersoni, M SC, Cdr, U.S. A rm)' R&D Group (ra r East), to Lt Col 
Matthew Ginaliek, TI-I U, 15 Dec 60, box 19/18,l'vISC-USACM I-I . Kuhn: Col Ludwig R. Kllhn , 
MSC, draft section, sub: Labora£Ory Spec ialties. Freeman: Col M onroe E. Freeman, draft section, 
sub: Biochemistry, all in 1958 MSC History Project, folder 253, box 16/18, J'vISC- USACM H. 

101 QlOted words: Lr Col John R. Ransom,MSC, draft section, sub: ·Microbiology, hereafter 
cited as Ransom, Microbiology. 

101 Gersoni proposal: lVlcmo, Gcrsoni, C h, J-hunan Resources 13r, R&D Div, OTSG, for C h, 
R&D Div, sub: C:u'eer Patterns for Research Procure men t, Selection, C lass ification and 
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MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS 
OFFICERS IN VIETNAM 

Vietnam was a country torn by war long before Americans became involved in 
the fighting. French domination was interrupted by the Japanese occupation in 
World War II, during which Communist leader Ho Chi Minh formed his Viet 
lVlinh organization and began guerrilla operations against both occupying pow
ers. The Viet Minh came to power when Japan fell, and the French Indochina 
War began in 1946 as France attempted to regain control over its colony. The 
war ended in lVIay 1954 when the Viet Minh mauled the French in the Battle of 
Dien Bien Phu. The Geneva Accords then divided the country into North and 
South Vietnam. 

H o C hi M inh took power in North Vietnam and one million refugees fled 
south . T he U nited States became involved in the defense of South Vietnam as 
guerrilla activity by Communist-led insurgents in tensified. The first Americans 
were killed in 1959. There were 342 advisers in Vietnam in January 1960, but 
after John F. Kennedy's inauguration as president in 1961 the nu mber rose rapid
ly to 11,000. Lyndon B. Johnson, made president upon Kennedy's assassination 
in November 1963, ordered the first air strikes against North Vietnam the fo l
lowing August. Escalation was rapid once the 1964 elections were over. General 
William C. Westmoreland assumed command of the U.S. Military Assistance 
Command, Vietnam (MACV), as well as of the U.S. Army, Vietnam (USARV), 
formed in 1964. 

Johnson ordered a major troop buildup in 1965, and on 5 May the 173d 
Airborne Brigade redeployed from Okinawa as the first Army combat unit in 
Vietnam. By the end of the year there were 154,000 military personnel in 
Vietnam, and over sixteen hundred combat deaths had already been recorded. 
American troop strength reached 536,000 in December 1968. By that time South 
Vietnamese armed forces totaled 826,500, and aHied forces included 50,000 troops 
from South Korea, over 7,500 from Australia, and smaller groups from the 
Philippines, Thailand, and New Zealand. 

T he Communists lost an estimated forty-five thousand killed in a militarily 
disastrousTet (lunar new year) offensive in January 1968; the allies lost about fifty
five hundred. However, Tet turned American opinion against the war; peace talks 
began in Paris, and General Creighton W. Abrams replaced Westmoreland. 
President Richard M . Nixon was inaugurated in 1969 with pledges to end the war 
with honor. Although American forces reached their peak of 543,482 in April, 
reductions began almost immediately thereafter. Nevertheless, domestic U.S. 
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opposition to the war continued as 500,000 protesters marched in Washington on 
4 April 1970. A cease-fire was signed in January 1973, and the final pullout 
occurred on 7 May 1975. In all, 8,744,000 Americans served in Vietnam, and 
47,312 died in combat. ' 

It was a strange, contradictory conflict. The United States fought a high- tech
nology war against adversaries who had only the bare necessities for fighting, 
moving, and living.2 Anlcrican soldiers faced a determined enemy without the 
support of Congress and with an ambivalent public. T he military reflected the 
tensions of a society undergoi ng extraordinary turmoil. At home, racial conflict 
peaked and quickly invaded the Army. One example was racial demonstrations in 
the form of sit-ins in the commanding general's office at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center.' The Army was also affected by the burgeoning drug culture in 
American society. By 1970 a variety of illicit drugs was readily available in 
Vietnam, including amphetamines, marijuana, and heroin. "' The tragedies engen
dered by the war did not end with the fighting. 

The M edical D epartment in Vietnam 

Medical D epartment doctrine listed the same five echelons of the evacuation 
and treatment chain as in Korea-the unit, division , field army, communications 
zone, and zone of the interior levels of medical support. (The Army had replaced 
the regiment with the brigade, and because of this the department had renamed 
the regimental level of medical support the unit level.) The department's doctri
nal evolution after Korea had added a medical brigade commanded by a brigadier 
general for command and control of corps-level medical groups and battalions, 
and a medical command headed by a major general for command and control of 
medical units in the communications zone,s The Army activated the 44th 
Medical Brigade to assume command and control of the nondivisional medical 
units in Vietnam. The brigade commander and the surgeon, USARV, were sepa
rate positions until they were combined in 1967; in 1970 both staffs merged into 
d,e United States Army M edical Command, Vietnam. Two subordinate medical 
groups controlled the activities of eight evacuation hospitals, four surgical hospi
tals, three field hospitals, and one convalescent center. ' 

Among the changes that affected medical operations in Vietnam was the 
replacement of the tents and equipment of the sixty-bed Mobile Army Surgical 
Hospital (MASH) with Medical Unit, Self-contained, Transportable (MUST), 
equipment. MUST featured inflatable double-walled fabric shelters for wards 
and turbine engine power packages, called utility packs, which provided electri
cal power and air-conditioning and maintained the internal pressure of the shel
ters. The sixty-bed MASH, commonly referred to as a surgical hospital, could 
augment its capacity with addi tional MUST sets, and some of the MASH units 
were converted to 200-bed combat support hospitals as the MUST sets were 
issued. 7 

Aeromedical capability remained under the theater surgeon's control. The 
doctrine for air ambulance organizations evolved into two principal units: a 25-
helicopter medical air ambulance company allocated on the basis of one per field 
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army, and a helicopter ambulance detachment of six helicopters allocated on the 
basis of two detachments per division. There were 10 air ambulance helicopters in 
Vietnam at the end of 1965,55 by 1966, and 140 by 1969, at which point the air 
ambulances had moved over 206,000 patients.' 

T he normal chain of evacuation was frequently altered in Vietnam since the 
helicopter could bypass aid and clearing stations and take casualties directly to the 
nearest appropriate hospital. The change was necessitated by the absence of a road 
net and made possible by the presence of helicopters and the absence of an enemy 
air capability. However, bypassing unit-level £'lcilities was not a universal practice. 
The 173d Airborne Brigade, for example, evacuated its casualties throughout the 
war to battalion aid stations or the brigade clearing station before further move
ment to a supporting hospital. ' 

All of Vietnam was declared a combat zone and Japan, with 3,500 hospital 
beds, became the commun ications zone, although some of the hospitals in 
Vietnam actually performed as station hospitals. There were 110 hospital beds in 
Vietnam at the beginning of 1965; the rapid buildup resulted in 1,600 beds by 
December. Capacity peaked in early 1969 with over 5,200 beds. The percentage 
of casualties who died after reaching a hospital was the same as in Korea, 2.5 per
cent, but this included the more seriously wounded who were able to be moved 
because of the capability of the air ambulance system. 1O 

While the United States originally sought to quell an internal insurgent 
movement, the growing commitment of regular combat units from North 
Vietnam and the size of the American military involvement gave the Vietnam 
War the predominate characteristics of a conventional war. ]vIost MSCs were 
assig ned to medical units supporting conventional combat operations, but some 
had a taste of special operations. Although MSCs held command positions, those 
were generally limited to ground and air ambulance uni ts and hospital enlisted 
detachments. For the first time, MSC officers commanded battalion-size ambu
lance un its when th e Medical D epartment fo rmed two evacuation battalions to 
test new air-ground evacuation organizations. In 1970 Lt. Col. Francis A. 
Copeland, MSC, took command of the first of these, the 55th Evacuation 
BattaEon at Qli N hon, followed by Lt .. Col. H enry P. Capozzi, M SC, who head
ed the 58th Evacuation Battalion at Long BinhH Nonetheless, the Medical 
Department policy still required physician commanders for all medical units in 
the evacuation chain, including medical detachments, clearing compan ies, hospi
tals, battalions, groups, the medical brigade, and, later, the medical command. The 
relatively prolonged buildup, the lengthy period of United States involvement in 
Vietnam, and a large physician draft enabled the department to hold to this rule, 
as it had not been able to do in Korea. 

Col. Frederick W . Timmerman, MC, deputy commander of the 44th M edical 
Brigade, later pointed out that most M edical Corps officers in Vietnam had 
essentially no military training and, as a result of their years of clinical experience, 
thought of themselves as specialists first. A physician commanding the 58th 
Medical Battalion agreed, regarding his medical expertise as wasted in his assign
ment. The old problems of World War II and Korea were thus submerged rather 
than resolved. 12 
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Dissatisfaction extended to the use of physicians as battalion surgeons. Lt. 
Col. Q'Jinn H. Becker, MC, division surgeon of the 1st Cavalry Division, fou nd 
his battalion surgeons unanimolls in the view that they were not needed at the 
unit level of medical support. Becker declared that battalion surgeons were never 
asked anything an advanced medic (military occupational specialty 91C) or an 
MSC cou ldn't answer. Capt. William Shu cart, MC, battalion surgeon of the 1st 
Cavalry's 2d Battalion, 7th Infa ntry, and survivor of the deadly fighting in the Ia 
Drang Valley in November 1965, said that it was misutilization of a physician and 
"a total waste of time. They don't need a medical doctor in that job. I figured the 
major thing I did was morale support, not medical support." Some uni ts pulled 
physicians from those slots in order to pool them in clearing stations or hospitals. 
The 25th Infa ntry D ivision , for example, reduced the number of physicians 
assigned to it from thirty-four to nineteen in this way. It removed them from the 
maneuver battalions, used 91C medics in the battalion aid stations, increased the 
number of physicians in the brigade clearing stations, and redeployed to 
Cambodia in the spring of 1970 in that configuration." 

MSC OfJicen in the Theatel' ofOpemtions 

In 1966 there were 642 MSC officers in Vietnam. Corps policy dictatcd that, 
as a rule, the first assignment of junior officers should be to field units. Brig. Gen. 
Manley G. Morrison, the MSC chieffi'om 1969 to 1973, stressed the importance 
of that experience in an officer's development: "Everything else being equal, my 
vote is going to the officer who has good, solid field medical unit experience dur
ing his early developmental years."14 

MSCs were key members of Army medical organizations at all levels of 
medical support. At the uni t level, MSC second lieutenants were assigned to the 
medical platoons of maneuver battalions as the medical operations assistant 
(formerly the battalion surgeon's assistant) and expected to act as the medical 
platoon leader, even though the physician battalion surgeo n was the platoon 
commander. These lieutenants completed the Battalion Surgeon's A ssistant 
Course at the Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, prior to 
their assignments to Vietnam. Some also completed Ranger School at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, or the Jungle Operations Course at Fort Sherman, Panama. 
Those who went to airborne or Special Forces units com pleted Airborne School 
at Fort Benning. 

The medical operations assistant for the medical platoon of the 2d Battalion, 
7th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Division, in November 1965 was 2d Lt. John R. Howard, 
MSC. His battalion was chopped to pieces by North Vietnam's 33d and 66th 
Regiments in the Ia Drang Valley of the Central Highlands. Howard (who was 
himself wounded), a wounded sergeant, and four other soldiers were cut off from 
their battalion on the seventeenth during the savage attack. They fou nd them
selves in a no-man's-land between the opposing forces. In actions for which he 
would receive the Silver Star, Howard led his group to safety with a nightt ime 
escape and evasion, arriving at a 1st Cavalry Division artillery base before day
break the next day. As they crawled through the elephant grass they could hear the 
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Lieutenant flowflrd at An Khe, December 1965 

voices of the North Vietnamese and realized that the enemy soldiers were signal
ing to each other by tapping the wooden stocks of their AK- 47 rifles." 

At the division level of medical support, MSCs f,lled the administrative posi
tions of the operating medical clearing companies (with the exception of the com
pany commander, which they filled only when the company was in garrison) . 
While MSCs commanded the ambulance units, the highest position open to them 
in the operational treatment units at that level was the executive officer of the med
ical company. Capt. George H. Kelling, MSC, was the executive officer of the 
medical company of the 3d Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division, during the Ia Drang bat
tle in November 1965. Set up in tents, his company was in a race for time to han
dle the rush of casualties. "We threw caution to the winds and often gave a patient 
four cutdowns (intravenous wbes tied directly to blood vessels) with four corpsmen 
squeezing the blood bags as hard as they could. It was not unusual for the patient 
to shiver and quake and lose body temperature from the rapid transfusion of so 
much blood- but the alternative was to let him die." Capt. Webb Olliphant, Jr. , 
MSC, was the executive officer of Company D, 25th Medical Battalion, 25th 
Infantry Division. His clearing station, located at Tay N inh, received nearly 650 
casualties and used four tons of medical supplies in a two-month period beginning 
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Captain Kellillg prepares to leave Jor the /a Dmllg hattie from tbe Camp Ho/lowny 
airstrip. November 1965. 

8 December 1967; at one point the station was hit by mortar and recoilless rifle fire 
that destroyed twenty of twenty-four cots in one tent. The experience persuaded 
Olliphant to place his facilities into bunkers, a practice that became common in 
Vietnam. The medical company of the 173d Airborne Brigade, for example, 
worked in both underground and aboveground bunkers16 

There were new shapes to fteld medical service as well. Capt. David M. Watt, 
MSC, served as the executive officer of a medical company supporting the Mobile 
Riverine Force, a joint Army and Navy command that conducted combat opera
tions in the Mekong River Delta area. The medical platoons of the rifle battalions 
used converted landing craft (LCM-6) equipped with helicopter landing pads as 
medical aid boats. Watt's company operated a dearing station aboard a Self 
Propelled Barracks Ship (APB), itself a converted Landing Ship, Tank (LST) .17 

The combat support and combat service support un its of the divisions were 
organized into division support commands (DISCOlVI), an element of which was 
the medical battalion. The highest position open to MSCs in the medical battal
ions was the executive officer. Maj. John W. Lowe, MSC, was the executive offi-
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cer of the 15th Medical Battalion, and he represented the DISCOlYl at the 1st 
Cavalry Division operations briefll1g in April 1970 for the invasion of Cambodia. 
Lowe oversaw the staff planning and the execution of the operational plan for the 
movement of elements of the medical battalion in the firs t deployments of the 
division on the first of May. " 

Some MSCs served in the surgical and evacuation hospitals of the field army 
level of medical support. At times they faced mass casualty situations. An exam
ple was the 71st Evacuation Hospital at Pleiku during the battle of Dak To in 
1967, a fierce engagement fought in the Central Highlands near the Cambodian 
border. Wounded soldiers began arriving on the third day of November, and for 
three weeks Maj. Gordon K. Dowery, MSC, the executive officer, led the hospi
tal's administrative staff in an exhausting effort as they treated over seven hun 
dred wounded and nearly a thousand sick and injured soldiers. Casualties were 
so heavy that the six operating rooms were overwhelmed, and the hospital 
required over forty tons of medical supplies. The hospital commander reported 
that :Major Dowery expertly hand led extraordinary demands caused by the sus
tained peak load. 19 

The new lYlUST sets were a technological improvement over the sets they 
replaced. A distinct advantage was the provision of a clean environment whose 
temperature and humidity could be controlled to the advantage of both patients 
and staff in a way not possible with the tents of the old hospital sets. Equipment 
had also been improved. H owever, the more complex assemblages posed difficult 
challenges for the MSC officers charged with their initial fielding and subsequent 
operations and maintenance. 

The logistical demands could be a nightmare.2o Lt. Col. John O. Williams, 
MSC, had his hands full as the project offi cer for fielding the sets in Vietnam, 
beginning with the 45th Surgical Hospital, which became operational in November 
1966 (and whose commander, Maj. Gary P Wratten, lYlC, was killed by a mortar 
round shortly thereafter) . The fuel requirements were extraordinary. Williams found 
that the MUST-equipped hospitals required 2,400 gallons of aviation fuel (]P4) a 
day, and some needed more, depending on their size and operational requirements. 
Fragments from mortar attacks collapsed the inflatable shelters, and they required 
concrete pads or they would float in the mud during heavy rains." 

Maj. John P Jones, MSC, executive officer of the 2d Surgical H ospital, super
vised that unit's conversion to MUST in 1969, dealing with the problems of fuel 
supply, made more difficult because the hospital was not authorized a fuel truck. 
He had to depend on his local support unit to keep the fuel bladder filled daily. 
''After running out once or twice they began refueling every day."The utility packs 
were another source of trouble because their maintenance was a constant aggra
vation. Further, the connecting sections of the MUST assemblage had to be per
fectly aligned even though the hospital had no forklifts or heavy-duty wreckers in 
its equipment. While the hospital was supposed to be able to move within seven
ty-two hours, Major Jones believed that seven to nine days was more likely. Such 
problems prompted Brig. Gen. David E. Thomas, MC, the theater Army sur
geon, to suggest it would be best to "forget the MUST and start all over again" 
once the war was over.22 
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Some officers served as advisers to medical units of the Republic of Vietnam 
Armed Forces. Maj. Robert F. Elliott, MSC, was one of two officers in 1971 who 
provided administrative assistance and training support for South Vi etnam's 
Military Medical School in Saigon. This school, originally founded in Hanoi, had 
moved to Saigon when Vietnam was partitioned.23 

Other MSCs supported unconventional warfare operations. Green Beret 
MSCs of the 5th Special Forces Group were considered essential for the admin
istration, training, and logistics aspects of the unconventional warfare medical 
mission. Capt. George D. Baker, MSC, went to Vietnam in October 1964 when 
the 5th Special Forces Group deployed from Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Initially 
assigned as the group's medical supply officer, he soon di scovered that someone 
had overordered kaolinpectate; his detachment had 10,000 one-gallon bottles of 
the stuff. Baker spent months fi guring out ways to use it. One was to mix it with 
petroleum jelly as a treatment for rashes. Another was to mix antibiotic into each 
bottle and issue it to the Special Forces detachments as a treatment for diarrhea. 
"We would sit around shaking those bottles of kaolinpectate. We had enough 
kaolinpectatc to stop up every a-- in Victnam."24 

Commanding a Special Forces A Team was not an assignment that MSC 
officers had been prepared to undertake, but in July 1965 Baker assumed com
mand of Detachment A- 212, located at Plei Mrong in the Central Highlands 
about twenty miles northwest ofPleiku. He later remembered flying to the Green 
Beret camp thinking that as a medic, "I really did not have a background for this 
sort of thing." But Baker received the Combat Infa ntryman's Badge, although he 
continued to wear his MSC insignia. Another Special Forces MSC, Capt. Joseph 
Krawczyk, MSC, the intelligence offLcer for a B Team, changed to infantry brass, 
but the accoutrement was not entirely helpful when he was interviewed by the 
chief of the Medical Service Corps. Maj. Sigurd Bue, MSC, ended up with so 
much Special Forces experience that he requested a transfer to the Infa ntry (the 
request was denied) . While indicative of their enthusiastic spirit, the usc ofMSC 
officers in nonmedical roles during the early years left medical jobs vacant in the 
5th Special Forces, and the practice ended.2S 

The small hospitals operated by the Special Forces teams provided the only 
medical support for Montagnard tribesmen, the nomadic hill people of Vietnam, 
who supported the U.S. war effort. Organized into militia-like Civilian Irregular 
Defense Group (CIDG) units, the Montagnards had little affinity with the eth 
nic Vietnamese on either side. At their peak, the Special Forces hospitals handled 
over seventy-fLve thousand outpatient visits a month. Capt. James N. Williams, 
MSC, worked with perhaps the most unusual situation, the CIDG hospital at 
Kontum. There, Pat Smith, M.D., a civilian physician from Seattle, Washington, 
ran a 200-bed facility until the 1968 Tet offensive made it impossible for her to 
continue. Smith was frustrated by her inabili ty to get medical supplies, so the 
Special Forces stepped in and assisted. 26 

Capt. John F. Reed,Jr., MSC, was assigned in 1969 to Detachment B-23 at 
Ban Me Thuot, a Special Forces B Team that operated a CIDG hospital and pro
vided rural health nurse training. Reed was very proud of their medical support 
for the Vietnamese. Reed's replacement, 1st Lt. Arthur F. Steinberg, MSC, was 
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particularly appreciative of the way the specially trained Special Forces medics 
developed close rapport with the local population, who were also an invaluable 
source of intelligence. 27 

Scientific Specialties 

The expertise and skill of MSC scientific specialty offIcers provided com
manders at all levels in Vietnam significant assets for the maintenance of a healthy 
fighting force . The prolonged period of U.S. involvement in this Asian country 
provided opportunities for MSC scientists to conduct research that had direct 
application to the soldiers in the field. As in previous wars, unforeseen challenges 
emerged that required the immediate harnessi ng of medical scientific expertise to 
solve pressing medical problems that were degrading combat operations. MSCs 
in clinical roles encountered the demands of operating in a challenging setting. 
Preventive medicine remained a very impo rtant Medical Department function 
during the war, prompting the field ing of a new MSC specialty. 

In 1964 Lt. Col. Dan C. Cavanaugh, MSC, went to Vietnam as part of a 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) team that worked in Saigon 
jointly with the Pasteur Institute to establish the only plague research laboratory 
in Southeast Asia. T heir research supported plague control efforts of the U.S. mil
itary and the Vietnamese Ministry of H ealth." 

By 1971 four social work officers were serving with divisions or separate 
brigades and another three were assigned to medical command units. Their ser
vice continued after the U.S. withdrawal when some served on Operation 
H OMECOM ING teams set up to handle the U.S. prisoners of war repatriated from 
Vietnam in 1973." 

The contributions of entomologists we re also important in Vietnam, where 
tropical diseases, sLlch as malaria, were endem ic. There they designed vector con
trol operations that included aerial dispersal of insecticides. An unusual Field 
Epidemiological Survey Team formed by the 5th Special Forces provided an 
aggressive survey capability under combat conditions. Capt. Wayne F. 
Hockmeyer, MSC, the team's entomologist, reported that it took advantage of 
combat-seasoned soldiers as team members since these soldiers could take care of 
themselves under austere conditions.3D 

A new preventive medicine specialty deployed to a theater of operations when 
the first seven sanitarians (later called environmental science officers) reported to 
Vietnam in November 1968. Receiving good marks for their contributions in that 
theater of operations, they were judged more effective at the division level for day
to-day preventive medicine activities than the Medical Corps preventive medicine 
officers they replaced. T he USARV surgeon, Brig. Gen. Hal B. Jenn ings, prai sed 
the innovation, and Col. Ralph J. Walsh, J r., MSC, the USARV sanitary engineer, 
described them as "eminently successful."31 

A drafted optometrist, 1st Lt. Donald D. Schmidt, MSC, was assigned in 
September 1967 to the 93d Evacuation Hospital, Long Binh, which supported 
the 1st Infantry Division. Soldiers easily lose or break glasses, but Schmidt found 
that it took about thirty days to fill eyeglass prescriptions during this period before 
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the Army established a fabrication capability within Vietnam. Since division pol
icy was that soldiers with uncorrected acuity greater that 20/200 could not be 
placed on alert status, Schmidt would travel by helicopter to the various units in 
the division several days a week to perform eye examinations and to deliver new 
glasses directly to the battalions." 

Schmidt was irritated by additional duty requirements, especially administrative 
officer of the day, a task assigned as a rotating duty. Other additional duties includ
ed those typically required of Army officers, such as special services officer and pay 
officer. Later assigned to the 36th Evacuation Hospital at Vung Tau, he found his 
administrative responsibilities took on a different meaning during the Tet offensive 
in 1968. The military situation curtailed routine optometric services. Schmidt and 
other MSC officers led patrols of their perimeters, accounted for the personal effects 
of casualties, assisted as litter bearers, acted as Dustoff dispatchers, and handled the 
disposition of remains. His experience supported General Hamrick's position that 
optometry officers, just as all MSC officers, must be qualified both in theif special
ty and "in the application and teclllliques of the combat arms."33 

In 1967 the Army authorized placing optometrists directly in the combat 
divisions, a step that greatly pleased General Thomas, the theater Army surgeon. 
Bringing them forward was "one of the smart moves in this conflict."" The first 
optometrist was assigned to a division in September 1968, and in twelve months 
the number of optometrists in Vietnam went from seven to twenty-eight. 

The optometrists who filled the divisional positions benefited from their 
experience. Capt. Jeffrey Halopin, MSC, assigned to the 25th Division, noted that 
his close working relationship with field units and their commanders afforded 
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"more personal satisfaction than in any other area of military optometry."35 Capt. 
O. H oward Smalling, MSC, of the America! Division, noticed very few eyeglass
es among the villagers in his area, and those he did observe, such as a man wear
ing a woman's glasses, were of marginal utility. Smalling set up an "OPCAP"-an 
Optometric C ivic Action Program-to meet this need, using spectacle frames 
donated by the Kiwanis Club of Augusta, Georgia." 

Maj . Albert Reinke, M SC, the USARV optometry consultant, estimated that 
only about 18 percent of the soldiers reporting to Vietnam in 1969 arrived with the 
required number of spectacles. M eeting that demand, as well as filling routine pre
scriptions, produced a considerable requirement for optical fabrication within the 
theater of operations. The Optica! Section of the 32d Medica! D epot fabricated 
about 75 percent of the eyeglasses made in Vietnam, while division optometry sec
tions made the other 25 percent. In 1969 the combined output of the depot and 
the division sections was 270,000 pairs, of which the depot accounted for 165,000. 
Some of the production was for speciaJ aviator glasses, an item that became quite 
fashionable. Lt. Col. Arthur R. Giroux, MSC, assigned as the USARV optometry 
consultant in 1970, found that requests for those prized items greatly exceeded the 
valid requirements and that special controls were required to prevent abuseY 

Some scientific specialty officers became engaged in a second front during the 
war, the battle with drug abuse. This problem began to assume visible proportions 
in 1968, and by the summer of 1971 it was quite apparent that the Army was fac
ing a drug abuse epidemic among its soldiers in Vietnam. In June President Nixon 
ordered the Services to conduct heroin testing, a program that was later expanded 
to include amphetamines and barbiturates. A team led by Col. C harles R. Angel, 
M SC, chief of the Division of Biochemistry of the Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research, and his deputy, Lt. Col. D ouglas J. Beach, M SC, developed the frrst large
scale urinalysis screening laboratories for heroin detection. It was the initial stage of 
Operation GOLDEN FLOW, the United States government's war on drug abuse. 

Colonel A ngel arrived in Vietnam on 19 June to set up laboratories at Long 
Binh and Cam Ranh Bay. His prototype equipment used free radical assay tech
niques and thin layer and gas liquid chromatography to screen for opiates, 
amphetamines, and barbiturates. The 90th Replacement Battalion in Long Binh 
was tasked with collecting samples, and the GIs quickly tagged the building used 
for this purpose "The Pee I-l ouse of the August M oon." The samples were sent to 
A ngel's laboratories, which processed 60,000 specimens by 21 August 1971, of 
which about 5 percent were positive; soldiers who tested positive were hospital
ized at the 9th Convalescent Center at Cam Ranh Bay. Just as Colonel Hunter's 
schistosomiasis work in Japan had created a market for parasite-free stool speci
mens, a market developed in Vietnam for clean urine. The going price was $25 
per ounce.38 

The testing program expanded to four military laboratories in Vietnam, as 
well as commercial laboratories in the U nited States and Germany. Unfo rtunately, 
by October there were problems with erroneous resul ts from the U.S. contract lab
oratories, and this quickly became a sensitive poli tical issue. Colonel A ngel's divi
sion set up a quali ty control section to test the work of the civilian laboratories on 
an in terim basis until a central agency could be established fo r that purpose. His 
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"The Pee Home of the Aflgmt Moon" at Long Billb, 1972 

work enabled Brig. G en. Richard R. Taylor, MC, commander of the U.S. Army 
Medical Research and Development Command, to report successful corrective 
action in congressional testimony in February 1972.39 

Soldiers with positive results who were hospitalized at the 6th Convalescent 
Center had to demonstrate negative urinalysis test results before they were 
allowed to leave Vietnam, just as venereal disease patients had to be declared free 
of disease to leave Europe after World War 1. Prior to Operation GOLDEN FLOW 
the center had cared for soldiers with medical and surgical convalescent care con
ditions (principally malaria and hepatitis) who could be returned to duty within 
the thirty-day evacuation policy. When Capt. Barry R. Mintzer, MSC, the exec
utive officer, was notified that the center would become a detoxification center for 
heroin users, he was given seventy- tvvo hours to prepare for the new mission. His 
preparation included putting a fence around his compound "to keep the heroin 
out, not keep the patients in." 

Mintzer's unit expanded from 300 to 500 beds, was augmented by a military 
police platoon, and began receiving patients on 19 June. There were no guide
lines for runn ing a detoxification center, and the staff received "one hell of an 
education." Patients were a constant source of disciplinary problems. Many did 
not want to be helped, and some would break into the mess halls at night for 
food because they became very hungry from drug withdrawal. The fence did not 
work because there were not enough military police to keep patients from going 
under the wire. To make matters worse, the sensationalism of the unique pro
gram assured a constant stream of VIP visitors. Mintzer said his commander 
nearly "reached his wits' end."40 
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M edical Logistics 

A wall poster popu lar with the medical logisti cians during the Vietnam War 
listed twenty requirements for the ideal medical supply officer, including "the 
smile of a baby" and "the patience of a burro." Someone else designed a fanciful 
badge. Its colors included silver for "the silver- tongued oratory of those who call 
supply easy."~ l 

Officers in the medical logistics specialty, now called health services materiel, 
had every right to some humor, given the challenges they faced in support of mil
itary operations in Vietnam. The first challenge during the early days of the war 
came when the Army ignored the wartime lesson that the medical logistics sys
tem must reside under medical control. The Army's amnesia was manifested in 
1965 when it established the Army Pacific Materiel Management Agency as the 
central funnel for all supply requisitions, including medical, from Korea, Hawaii, 
Okinawa, and Vietnam, and set up a computer-supported inventory control point 
in Hawaii. The arrangement failed. The inventory control point quickly became a 
bottleneck, and the Medical Department's abili ty to perform its expanding mis
sion in Vietnam was held hostage by an external agency.42 

Surgeon General Lt. Gen. Leonard B. Heaton became livid as the situation 
deteriorated: 

It seems incredible that a mismanaged organization can continue to flourish and do more 
harm than good. \l\Ihcn they meddle with medical supplies, they are playing with life and 
death and nothing could be morc serious. Medical suppl.ies should and must remain in 
medical channels and not logistical channels.43 

The Medical Department was essentially the only user of medical items, a situa
tion unlike other categories of supply that had multiple users. It made no sense to 
divorce the user from the commodity, but that was the situation MSC medical 
logisticians faced. 44 

Further, the general supply system was unable to cope with the Medical 
D epartment's dependence on nonstandard items (materiel not yet incorporated 
into the federal supply catalog due to the rapidi ty of technological change). To 
illustrate, the 32d Medical Depot in Vietnam stocked 1,200 nonstandard items 
(excluding repair parts) that were very important for medical units. The inability 
to fi ll orders for those items from the medical units anguished MSC supply offi
cers who were compelled to rely on the f.1iling general supply system. As Lt. Col. 
Richard S. Rand , MSC, the 32d's commander explained, the significance of med
ical supply was not the tonnage involved but its high percentage of critical items. 
For example, Colonel Rand was enormously frustrated by his inabi li ty to provide 
the Fogarty catheter, a cri tical nonstandard item used in acute care, to surgeons 
who were losing patients because it was unavailable.45 

By the fall of 1965 the Pacific Materiel Management Agency's demand satis
fact ion rate for medical requisitions (the percentage of requests for stocked items 
that it filled at 100 percent) was only 79 percent. This was against a medical stan
dard of 95 percent. The deterioration of the medical supply situation came to the 
attention of Vice Chief of Staff General Creighton Abrams, who directed 
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General Heaton to "leave no stone unturned" until the problem was corrected . .J6 

General Heaton immediately asked the Army Staff to return the medical supply 
system in the Pacific to medical control. A series of fact-finding trips and much 
bureaucratic jousting ensued as the situation continued to deteriorate. D emand 
satisfaction dropped to 50 percent in April 1966 and plummeted to a dismal 12 
percent in May, horrifYing the medical logisticians in Vietnam. H eaton's patience 
was exhausted by the inaction of the Department of the Army and Pacific head
quarters. H e told the C hief of Staff, General Harold K. Johnson, that the situa
tion remained unsatisfactory and asked for immediate action.47 

He got it. The chief of staff transferred medical materiel responsibili ty for 
Vietnam to the 70th Medical D epot, stationed in Okinawa. The 70th was 
instructed to order supplies directly through the U.S. Army M edical Materiel 
Agency in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania (it later moved to Fort Detrick, Maryland), 
to the Defense Personnel Support Center in Philadelphia. The subsequent recov
ery of medical supply was remarkable with the reinstatement of medical control as 
MSC medical logisticians again assumed responsibility for its operation. Demand 
satisfaction jumped to 81 percent in June, hit 91 percent in July, and by September 
had leveled off at 95 percent. At this point the surgeon general's staff concluded 
the system was working perfectly." 

It came none too soon. Ground forces in Vietnam desperately needed a fully 
responsive medical supply system as the tempo of combat accelerated. Medical 
logisticians supporting combat operations at the operating unit level had their 
hands full. For example, over a three-week period during the Battle ofDak To, the 
71st Evacuation Hospital used more than forty tons of medical supplies, includ
ing 3,300 bottles of Ringers lactate, 1,500 bottles of dextrose solution, 975 units 
of blood, and more than 600 patient litters. Transporting the supplies to the hos
pitals was also a challenge. The enemy's interdiction of the main supply roads dur
ing the Tet offensive of 1968 put the 32d M edical Depot "in a rca! jam" and forced 
the usc of fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters to resupply supported units." 

The same recovery took place in Korea in 1967 with transfer of medical sup
ply operations to the 6th Medical Depot. In three months demand satisfaction 
went from 50 to 90 percent. An identical transfer took place in Europe. When it 
was all over, the result of the resumption of medical supply operations by MSCs 
at all levels was called a "magnificent accomplishment."50 

Some MSCs routinely handled medical logistics requirements that went 
beyond strictly combat support. Maj. Malachi B. Jones, MSC, was assigned to the 
Military Equipment Delivery Team in Cambodia, another country caught up in 
the turmoi.l of the Vietnam War. From 1973 to 1974 Jones directed operations that 
included distributing over 40,000 tons of rice monthly. In addition, his duties 
requ ired him to furni sh medical intelligence reports to the Army.51 
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Our kind of fl ying ain't no fun 
Dusroff choppers ain't got no guns. 
But now and then a medic will say 
A machine gun would just get in the way. 52 
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Aeromedical evacuatio n became a routine part of the Medical Department's 
evacuation system in Vietnam. It was universally referred to as "Dustoff," a radio 
call sign adopted in 1963. MSC commissioned officer and warrant officer pilots 
and the enlisted members of the Dustoff crews were heirs to the Letterman legacy. 
A measure of their devotion is gleaned from the statistics. The M edical 
D epartment lost 199 helicopters in Vietnam, and a third of the 1,400 Dustoff pilots 
were killed or wounded . The memorial book of the Dustoff Association recorded 
90 commissioned and warrant officers killed in Vietnam, and another 380 pilots 
were wounded or injured as a result of hostile fire or crashes. Casualties among crew 
chiefs and flight medics included 121 killed and 545 wounded or injured '3 

The air ambulances used a crew of fo ur: aircraft commander (pilot), copilot, 
medic, and crew chief (who handled the helicopter's preventive maintenance) . They 
flew UH-1 "Hueys" from the early ''I\:.' model to the "H" model in use at the end of 
the war, with a capacity fo r six litter patients. T he pilots and copilots were gradu
ates of a special course for Dustoff pilots, although some warrant officers lacked any 
specialized training. Close teamwork was a keynote from the beginning.54 

Aeromedical evacuation became routine in Vietnam. Over sixty-four tholl
sand patients were moved by medical helicopters in 1966, and by 1967 there were 
sixty-one helicopters providing Dustoff support. Yet, as Col. Joseph P Madrano, 
MSC, who had been with the 498th M edical Company (Air Ambulance) in 
Vietnam, later emphasized, the important story was not in the glamour of air evac
uation but in its establishment as a routine part of a larger evacuation and treat
ment system. Certainly the Dustoff crews approached their duties in a straight
forward way. As one pilot put it, "I'm not the hero type, just pulled a mission when 
called, got the poor guy out, took no chances but never turned one down either."55 

The early aeromed ical system went through growing pains and its doctrine 
was refmed under combat conditions . Capt. John]. Temperilli, MSC, commander 
of the 57th Medical Detachment (Helicopter Ambulance) stationed at Fort 
Meade, Maryland, was alerted for movement to Vietnam in February 1962. H is 
detachment arrived in April with five ''I\:.' model Hueys. They were handicapped 
by difficulties in obtaining logistical support, particularly for fuel problems and 
spare parts (including main rotors)." Even the size of the red cross on the heli
copter was debated- for some pilots it was a ease of the bigger the better. In some 
cases nonmedical helicopters on a batt1e scene would extract casualties rather than 
call for Dustoff, but this entailed the usual "scoop and run" risks for the patients. 
"Some of these guys died because they didn't have somebody to stop the bleeding. 
T hey were just thrown on. " However, reliance on the Dustoff system was to the 
advantage of commanders and their soldiers. Its provision of a medically trained 
crew and a suffici ently large helicopter enabled the treatment of casualties in 
fli ght. The experience of Capt. Terry Woolever, MSC, whose crew routinely per
formed life-saving care, was typical. On at least one occasion his med ic success
fully performed cardiac resuscitation by injecting adrenalin with a thoracic needle 
directly into a soldier's heart while they were airborne.57 

The greatest problem in the early years was resolution of the ownership of the 
helicopters. The doctrine of medical control over all elements of the evacuation 
system was challenged in Vietnam by those who coveted the new Hueys of the 
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medics, and the 57th had to fend off officers with designs on the aircraft. One of 
the pilots, Capt. Robert D . McWilliams, MSC, was routinely pestered by a 
colonel who wanted the detachment to fly him to different sites. McWilliams 
finally told the colonel he would have first priority on a ride by becoming a casu
alty; until then he had none.58 

The controversy heated up in 1963 when Col. John Klingenhagen, 
Transportation Corps, the commander of the U.S. Army Support Command, 
Vietnam, found out that Temperilli's helicopters were not flying as often as some 
of Klingenhagen's administrative ships. He proposed painting over the red cross
es and using the aircraft as general purpose helicopters that would be on call for 
air evacuation missions; a removable red cross could be reafflxed to the helicopter 
when it was on a medical mission. Adopting the same logic, the 57th countered 
with a suggestion that since there was a shortage of fuel trucks in Vietnam, the 
Army should use fire trucks as general purpose trucks and fill them with aviation 
fuel. In case of a fire, the fire truck could be emptied out and filled with water. 
Told that this was unacceptable because the trucks could never respond in time, 
the medics responded that the same was true for air ambulances. 

Klingenhagen's philosophy, as later recalled by Maj. Gen. Spurgeon Neel, 
was that lCaeromcdical evacuation is an aviation operation which entails the 
movement of patients," not Nee1's version af"a medical operation which entails 
the use of aircraft."" Brig. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, commander of the Army 
Support Group, Vietnam, became convinced that Klingenhagen was right, and 
he attempted to remove the 57th from the theater surgeon's control. Temperilli 
found himself on the defensive. Meeting personally with General Stilwell, he was 
able to at least temporarily squash the transfer proposal, but efforts to gain con
trol over aeromedical assets did not cease. When Stilwell left Vietnam in June 
1964, Maj. Charles L. Kelly, MSC, then the commander of the 57th, presen ted 
Stilwell with a farewell memento that symbolized the struggle. The medics had 
mounted five red crosses and the tail numbers of the five aircraft on a wooden 
plaque. "He,'e General," said Kelly, "you wanted my God-damned red crosses, 
take them ."60 

It took Kelly's death on the first of July to settle the matter of aeromedical 
control. Kelly, a World War II veteran, flamboyant, profane, and irrepressible, was 
the first MSC killed in Vietnam. As he touched down to evacuate an American 
sergeant his ship came under a hail of small arms fire. The American adviser on 
the ground shouted over the radio: "Get out, Dustoff, get out." Kelly replied: 
"When I have your wounded," and then was fatally wounded himself. Stilwell 
reportedly cried when he heard the news·' 

Kelly became a legend, revered for his aggressive leadership and fearlessness 
in evacuating casualties. Ironically, his loss ensured that the Army's aeromedical 
operations would use his mold, one characterized by unarmed single ships oper
ated without escort aircraft by aviators who, like Kelly, were experienced in night 
flying. In fact, the flying skills of Dustoff crews were such that some general avi
ation pilots believed there was a special school to teach their flying techniques. 
Kelly was posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, and in 1967 
General Heaton dedicated the Kelly Heliport at Fort Sam Houston, Texas." 
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Major Kelly (right) presents n memento to General Stilwell,jlllle 1964. 

After Kelly's death the staff of the 44th Medical Brigade continued to wage 
a battle over the issue of medical control of the evacuation system, even though 
overt efforts to seize the aircraft were minimized. Among other things, there was 
a need for medical control to prevent patients from becoming hitchhikers.63 The 
medical aviation capab ility was also important for its routine ability to rapidly and 
precisely move life-saving medical supplies, especially whole blood. If that 
entailed redundancy, then that was a small price to pay for operating a support 
mission that could leave nothing to chance.64 

Warrant officer Dustoff pilots were a vital part of the aeromedical system, and 
three received Distinguished Service Crosses for their valor: W02 Robert L. 
Horst, CW2 Warren G. Jackson, and W01 Stephen R. Purchase. MSCs respect
ed their aviator teammates. Lt. Col. William E. Knowles, MSC, who served as 
commander of the 498th Medical Company and later as operations officer fo r the 
44th Medical Brigade, found them invaluable. Lt. Col. Eugene Lail, an MSC avi
ator, praised them for their performance, as did another MSC aviator, Maj. 
Douglas E. Moore, himself a holder of the Distinguished Service Cross, who 
called them "super hcrocs,"65 

Officers such as CW4 rvlichael J. Novosel were representative of the warrant 
officer Dustoff pilots. Novosel had originally enlisted in 1941, completed flight 
school, and as an Army Air Corps captain commanding a squadron in the 
Marianas had flown in the covering force for General MacArthur's plane as it 
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landed in Japan. He was recalled to 
active duty as an Air Force major in 
Korea and again returned to civilian life 
when that war ended. At the time of 
the early buildup in Vietnam he was 
flying for Southern Airways and held 
an Air Force Reserve commission as a 
lieutenant colonel. Prevented by age 
from returning to active duty in the Air 
Force, Novosel came into the Army in 
1964 as a warrant officer Dustoff 
pilot.66 

By 1969 the 48-year-old aviator was 
on his second tour in Vietnam. On the 
afternoon of 2 October CW 4 Novosel 
and his crew responded to a Dustoff 
request from ARVN units pinned down 
in an enemy training camp west of 
Saigon near the Cambodian border. 
Novosel was forced out of the area by 

ChieJWarmllt Officer Novosel enemy action a half dozen times, and 
each time came back on another 

approach. Mter several such pickups and eleven hours of flying, Novosel-himself 
wounded at point-blank range by an enemy soldie~managed to evacuate twenty
nine wounded soldiers. President Nixon presented the Medal of Honor to Novosel 
in 1971 while his son, Michael Novosel, Jr., also a Dustoff warrant officer, looked 
on. The younger Novosel had joined his father in the same uni t at the end of 1969, 
and from January to April 1970 they flew together." 

Flying hours mounted for Dustoff crews. CW2 Michael A. Yourous of the 
498th Medical Company described support of the 173d Airborne Brigade as six 
to eight hours of flying each day, missions that ranged from "hot" pickups to rou
tine "backhauls" when the helicopters returned to the brigade's landing zone in 
Bong Son after delivering their patients to the 67th Evacuation Hospital in Qyi 
Nhan. There were initially no graves registration units assig ned to combat units, 
and Dustoff crews had the task of flying the remains of American soldiers to the 
Air Force mortuary at Tan Son Nhut Air Force Base. The crew members stuffed 
Vicks Vaporub in their nostrils to overcome the stench.'" 

Because the thick vegetation of the 200-foot triple canopy jungles in Vietnam 
hampered helicopter evacuations, the Army developed a hoist mechanism for lift
ing casualties out by a cable while the helicopter remained at a hover. The hoist 
employed an electric winch, and different rigs, including a modified Stokes litter, 
were attached to a 2S0-foot cable with varying degrees of success. The preferred 
device for the less seriously wounded was a folding seat called "the jungle pene
trator," a three-foot-tall , bullet-shaped device. Once the penetrator was at grou nd 
level the scat pods were opened and the wounded were strapped into the device 
with chest belts." 
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Lieutennnt Tllel! (lutl Capt_ Howard Elliott pilot n helicopter;l1 DustojJ operatioll) 
Mfly1970. 

H oist missions required Dustoff crews to hover the aircraft at treetop level, 
where they were highly vulnerable to grou nd fire. In November 1966 Capt. 
James E. Lombard, MSC, and 1st Lt. Melvin J. Ruiz, MSC, while evacuating 
casualties near Saigon, became the first crew shot down on a hoist mission. As 
Lombard hovered and began lowering the cable, they came under fire, and he 
broke off the hover. With hydraulics gone and the transmission growling, they 
headed to a clear zone a few minutes away. After traveling 150 meters the engine 
quit, forcing Lombard to autorotate the burning ship to the ground. Fortunately, 
the crew was met by fri endly forces and got out of the area safely. But two days 
later Lombard was again shot lip on another hoist mission. 7o 

Dustoff hoist missions became commonplace, but never dull. One officer, 1st 
Lt. H enry O. Tuell III , MSC, began a log of his missions, but after ten months 
he had passed 300 and quit counting. On one mission in Cambodia his copilot, 
CW2 Greg Simpson, was sick and vomited as they were positioning the heli
copter. Nevertheless, they lifted one patient up and were going for a second when 
a rocket- propelled grenade hit a tree about five feet away and spun the helicopter 
around. Machine-gun fife hit the fuel tank and ripped through the center console 
between the pi lots, wiping out everything, including thcir radios and navigation
al aids. As Tuell said, "we were finally out of aircraft and out of ideas." Tuell and 
hi s crew and patients were rescued by another Dustoff ship." 
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Dustoff crews were often not sure 
whom they were evacuating in the early 
days when communications were poor 
and allegiances of those on the ground 
not clear. lVlost night evacuations for 
South Vietnamese units occurred at 
locations where there were no American 
units_ Capt. Douglas E. Moore, MSC, 
found uthere probably isdt a more har
rowing experience than landing in a rice 
paddy in the wee hours of the morning 
and have eight to ten heavily armed men 
in black pajamas approach the ship." In 
D ecember 1964 Moore, 1st Lt. James 
M cGowan, MSC, and their crew 
attempted a pickup of South 
Vietnamese casualties , but the 
American adviser on the ground repeat
edly radioed the Dustoff ship to back off 
because of incoming mortar rounds. 
Finally Moore and M cGowan heard, 
"Dustoff, come back. We have many 

Lieutellnnt j\l1CGOWfllll1t Tnn SOli wounded."This was followed shortly by, 
Nbllt Air Base, Saigoll "Dustoff, YOll come back and we will kill 

you," and laughtcr.72 

On the lighter side, Col. T homas C. Scof.eld, M SC, remembered the tri als of 
one of his fellow pilots during a night mortar attack on their base camp. 
Awakened by the commotion, the aviator took off running and hit a center pole 
in their building. This disoriented him and he ran out the wrong door. A short 
time later Scofield's crew chief came and told him he had better sec something 
and led Scof.eld outside. The crew chief shined his flashlight on the pilot, who 
was gasping for breath, lying in his underwear flat on his back in the deep end of 
a partially completed swimming pool the Dustoff crew had been digging." 

The crews also competed for the record number carried at one time in a Hue)" 
a contest reminiscent of college students stuffing themselves into phone booths. 
Capt. T homas L. C hristie, M SC, and his crew put nineteen adults and children 
in a B model Huey at Phuoc Vinh, but, not to be outdone, Col. Lloyd E. Spencer, 
MSC, claimed the B model record with twenty- two. "I f the doors had come off, 
people would have popped out like popcorn ."" Pickups from hot landing zones 
were stressful, and sometimes the medics became overexuberant. Capt. Kenneth 
M. Radebaugh, MSC, recallcd one medic who literally threw patients into the 
open door of the helicopter. "T he f.rst time he was so vigorous that the patient 
continued through the aircraft and out the other door."" 

President Nixon presented the Medal of H onor in October 1969 to Maj. 
Patrick H _ Brady, MSC, the f,,-st lVledical Service Corps off. cer to receive the 
nation's highest honor and the only Medical D epartment off.cer to win the award 
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in Vietnam. (Years later, Brady would 
transfer as a colonel to the Aviation 
Branch, and he was promoted to major 
general in 1989.) Brady was honored 
for his heroism on 6 January 1968 dur
ing his second tOLIf in Vietnam when 
he evacuated fifty-one casualties in a 
series of missions in the mountainous 
region near C hu Lai. His penchant for 
the techn ical aspects of fl ying figured 
prominently in his incredible actions 
during a day in which he had to use 
three different helicopters.76 

On the first mission that day Brady 
and his crew evacuated two wounded 
South Vietnamese soldiers while under 
fire in a heavily fogged- in valley. This 
was after an attempt by another 
Dustoff crew had fa iled. Brady tipped 
the helicopter over at an angle so that 
the rotor would blow the fog away in Mojor Brady 
front of the ship enough so his crew 
could make out the trail. Meanwhile he flew sideways so he could see more ciear
ly out the open side window. On the second mission Brady responded to a call 
from a company of the 23d (Americal) Division that was trapped in a minefield 
in the Hiep Due Valley where the soldiers were pinned down by six North 
Vietnamese companies supported from the surrounding hills by mortars, rockets, 
and antiaircraft weapons. Again, a previous Dustoff attempt had failed . Brady 
required four flights to extract the casualties, which were within fifty meters of 
enemy soldiers at a site where two helicopters had already been shot down n The 
brigade commander had tried to dissuade Brady from ren(rning after he had 
delivered the first load of casualties to the fire support base overlooking the val
ley. Soldiers there had witnessed the entire panorama. They cheered as Brady 
landed, while the division surgeon who met the ship, Lt. Col. William S. 
Augerson, NIC, saluted." 

On Bradls third mission he picked lip casualties from an American unit 
surrounded southeast of Chu Lai. He approached the pickup by flying back
wards to protect the cockpit from enemy fi re, but the helicopter was badly dam
aged by gunfire. The controls were partiaLly shot away and he had to get anoth
er aircraft. For the fou rth mission he volunteered to pick up casualties in anoth
er minefield. A mine exploded during the pickup, wou nding two of his crew and 
damaging yet another helicopter, but six casualties were successfu Lly evacuated. 
He changed helicopters again and completed two more urgent missions before 
the day was over. 

In 1972 Capt. Kenneth Ledford, Jr., MSC, received the Navy Cross for 
actions on 15 September 1970. While flying a Dustoff mission accompanied by 
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C%nel Bloomquist 
(Photo taken in 1966.) 

fo ur armed Navy helicopters, two of 
Ledford's escorts were downed by 
enemy fire, a third was disabled, and 
the fourth damaged. Ledford was still 
able to evacuate six casualties. 79 

In May of the same year a series of 
three explosions rocked the main 
entrance to the U.S. Army's V Corps 
headquarters and the officers open mess 
in Frankfurt, Germany. A bomb placed 
in a flowerpot at the entrance to the club 
was detonated by terrorists of the 
Baader-Meinhoff gang, wounding thir
teen people. Lt. Col. Paul A. Bloom
quist, MSC, who was walking into the 
club at the time, was killed. The attack 
took the life of an energetic, forceful, 
and personable officer who was the vet
eran of two tours as a Dustoff pilot in 
Vietnam. In 1980 the headquarters of 
the 68th Medical Group at Ziegenberg, 
West Germany, was named in his honor 
as Camp Paul Bloomquist.'o 

Bloomquist, an In£1ntly OCS graduate, had been honored as the Army Aviator 
of the Year in 1965 and the following year was the only Army officer selected by the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce as an outstancling young American. His nickname, 
"Big Ugly Bear," used in a Time magazine article, was actually the result of some of 
Bloomquist's mischievous Dustoff comrades who were having fun with a reporter. 
His fellow pilots had made up stories for the benefit of an impressionable corre
spondent, insisting that Bloomquist loved war and would lie awake at night think
ing of ways to improve his flying. A friend, Capt. Edward J. Taylor, MSC, coined 
the name on the spot for the benefit of the reporter.81 

T he Dustoff crews possessed the same indomitable spirit as their predecessors 
in ear Li er wars. For their part, the crews were unstinting in their respect and com
passion for the soldiers they pledged their lives to support. In the early days Capt. 
Roger Hula II, MSC, had responded to a Dustoff call for a first sergeant. The 
gravely wounded noncommissioned officer had given one of his squad leaders a 
present of a day off by taking the man's place in combat. "With tears in his eyes, 
my medic carried the first sergeant to the helicopter, cradling him in his arms." 
The memory never faded for H ula . "After twenty long years, my heart still goes 
out to the fa mily of that man who gave his life on Chri stmas day of 1965."82 

SU1I1111my 

MSC scientific specialty officers demonstrated their importance during the 
Vietnam War as a quickly deployable medical asset. Col. Dan Cavanaugh's plague 
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team that went to Vietnam in 1964 and Col. Bob Angel's team that set up the 
drug testi ng laboratories in 1971 illustrated their significance as a national 
resource for employment by the United States government in crisis situations.s3 

The listing of various scientific specialties as critical shortages during the war and 
the drafting of optometrists were testimony to the value of those MSCs. 

T hrough the eloquence of their actions the courageous Dustoff crews had also 
made the point that they were integral to the Medical Department- no different 
from their predecessor ambulance crews in the Civil War, World War I, World 
War II, and Korea- and attempts to dislodge them from medical control were 
doomed to failure. Maj. Pat Brady believed that Maj. C harles Kelly had inculcat
ed a uniquely medical orientation to Dustoff that made it fundamentally different 
from general aviation. "It was more to us than a kind of operation, it was an atti
tude, an emotion, a way oflife that sprang from the heart of one man and seeded 
in the hearts of others."84 

Kelly's death had sealed a tradition of intense pride by Dustoff crews in their 
humanitarian mission. Aeromedical evacuation was firmly established in the day
to-day support of combat operations in Vietnam. Air ambulance ships were for
ward-deployed into operational areas with no discussion about their use for other 
missions. The business about hanging removable red crosses on general purpose 
helicopters-as was actually done in some cases-had ended, at least for the dura
tion of the war in Vietnam. 

Yet the end of the war quickly brought new challenges. The Vietnam War's 
impact on American society continued long after the United States withdrew its 
forces. American soldiers had returned home from Korea to benign neglect. Their 
sons and daughters returned home from Vietnam to overt hostility. The MSC 
officers who remained in the Army's active and reserve components undertook the 
challenge of rebuilding the Army, refining the Medical Department's doctrine, 
and improving medical readiness to respond to future national and international 
emergencies. They had a large task in front of them. 
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3~ Q loted words: Thomas, USA RV Senior Officer Debrief. 
35 Q loted words: In Rpt, Lt Col Arthur R. Giroux, MSC. Optometry Consultant, USA RV, sub: 

Opromctric Activitics, CY 1970, j an 71, hereafter ci ted as G iroux, 1971 Rpt. 
J6 O P CAP: "Optometri sts Go M obile." Army R eporter [U.S Army, Vietnam] 5 (24 _March 1969), 

DASG-MS; "'Optomcrri st in F icld to P rovide Eye Care," Southern Cross [Americal Division] 2 (11 
May 1969), DASG-MS. 

37 O ptical workload: SG Conference, 3 Nov 67; Col Robert W . Green, MC. Acting XO, OT SG. 
to ACSFOR, sub: USACDC Study, A rea O ptometric Support of Non-D ivisional Units, 7 Nov 68, 
RG 112, acccssion 71A-3154, Box 9/48, NA RA-WN RC; Gi roux, 1971 Rpt; Rpt, Maj Albcrt R. 
Reinke. M SC. O ptometry Consul tant, USARV, sub: E nd of Tour Rcport, 12 Aug 69; Unpublished 
papcr, L t Col Robert J. Brya nt, NISC, sub: Optimum Employment of the Divis ion Optometry 
Section in Comb:tt, March 1972, all in DASG-1vl S. 
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3S D rug problem: Presentation, Col Ronald Blanck, Me, Cdr, 97th General H ospital, Frankfurt, 
Germany, to the Office of the Inspector General, 7th :tvIEDCOM, l-IcideJberg, 4 May 90, author's 
no tes, DASG -MS. Uri nalysis testi ng: Ross, Al\1SAR CY 71, USAClVll-li T homas, USARV Senior 
Officer Debrief; Dl~ Brig Cen Kenneth R. Dirks, Me, Cdr, USAlVIRDC, sub: Brief Chronological 
Report, Histo ry of the USAlvlRDC, 17 Aug 73; Rpt, Col Charles R. Angel, MSC, sub: Drug 
Detection and the Screening of Mi litary Populations fo r JlJ icir Drug Use in Vicrn:l.I11 , undated 
(1976); Lt Col D ouglas J. Beach, MSC. DD Forms 1498, Research and Technology Work Unit 
Summaries, 1970-74, all in DASG -MS; Greenhut. Vietnam MS, 10: 1- 33; William E. Campbell 
and Charles R. Connel.lllJ , "The Pee H ouse of the August Moon,"Army (June 1987): 68. 

39 Ta),lor: Testimon)" Brig. Gen. Richard R. Ta),lor, MC, Cdr, USAMRDC, Before the Senate 
Armed Services Comm ittee (SASC), Drug Abuse Sll bcommittce, 29 f'ebfu ary 1972, DASG-MS. 

·10 6th Convalescent Center: "lnterv, Capt Barry R. :Mintzer, !VISC, XO, 6th Cony Ctr, 15 Aug 
71, Vietnam, typed 3 Jun 74, USAC:rvIH j Neel, Medical Support of the US. Army i" Vietnam, p. 68; 
Campbell and Connell , "The Pee l-Iollse of the August Moon," PI'. 67- 68. 

~I "Burro": 8" x 10" poster {photograph}, "What ]s an MSO," 1972, DASG-NlS. "Si lver
Tongued": "MSO Badge" d rawi ng and inscription, undated, DASG-MS. 

·12 Logistics: SG Confe rences: 9 Nov 65; 15 Apr, 17 May, 8 Jul, 22 Jul, 29 Jul , 30 Sep, and 14 Oct 
66; 27 J an,17 Feb, 17 Mar, and 4 Aug 67; Thomas, Simpson inte rv; OTSG Lessons Lea rned inte rv, 
Lt Col Richard S. Rand, MSC, 13 )un 68, USACM I-I ; Col Campbell , XO, OTSG to ACSFOR, 
sub: Operational Report, Lessons Lea rned, 3 Jan 67, RG 112, access ion 70A-2772, Box 12/43, 
NARA-\,yNRC; Summary sheet, H ea ton for CSA, sub: Medical Mate riel Logistics Structure for 
Support of Vietnam, T hailand, and Ryu kyu Islands, 15 Apr 66; Msg, DA DCSLOG/DS-SPPD to 
C INCUSARPAC, 102210Z, Feb 67, sub: Army Logistic System in the Pacific Command in 
Support of Forces in South Vietnam, aU in DASG-M S; Engelman,A DeCllde cfProgress, pp. 151-54; 
Green hu t, Vietnam MS, 5: 32- 35, 49; Thomas E . Ki stler, "A Case for the Separate Medical 
Logisti cs System," Medical Blilletin (December 1985): 5-10; R.ichard V.N. Ginn, "1\I1edical 
Logistics: A Lesson f'rom Vietnam," Army Logistici(ln (NovemberlDecember 1993): 36- 38. 

43 Qloted words: SG Confe rence, 15 Apr 66. 
·1.] Supply channel: Notes of d iscussion, Wilbur J. Balderson, Supply D iv, OT SG, with G inn,S 

SCI' 84, DASG-MS. 
"'5 Losing lives: Rand, OTSG interv. 
-If, C ritical items; Rand, OTSG interv. Qloted words: SG Conference, 9 Nov 65. 
-1 7 Unsat.isf.'lctory sllppl)': H eaton, summary sheet, 15 Apr 66. 
~!': Improveme nts: SG Conference, 30 Sep 66. i-lcaron sa id, "At long b st we will control our med

ical supplies." SG Confe rence, 17 May 66. 
-19 Logistics experiencc: CMT 2 wi th incis, T SG to ACSFOR, 16 Mar 67; Rpt, Lt Col T heodore 

R. Sadler, Jr., IVIC. Cdr, 68th Med Grr, sub: Operational Report, Lessons Learned, fo r Qlarte rly 
Period Ending 31 October 1966, 15 Nov 66, RG 112, accession 70A-2772, Box 12/43, NARA
\¥NRC; Rand, OTSG in ter,,; G reen hut, Vietnam MS, 3: 15- ]6. Oak T o: Cook, Dak To Afte r 
Action Rpt, USACMH. Qloted wo rds: Ra nd, OTSG interv, USACMH. 

50 Qlotcd words: SG Conference, 17 Feb 76. General Abrams was pleased with what he saw on 
a visit to Korea. SG Conference, 27 Jan 67. 

SI Foreign aid : Rpt, ASD (I&L), sub: Logistic Support in Vietnam, ApI'. D to monograph no. 
4, sub: Common Medical Supply System, 1970, pp. D3- D4, LD no. 25408H , D efense Logistics 
Studies and Information Exchangc (DE LSI E), hereafter cited as Besson Board; L t Col Malachai 
ll . Jones, MSC, Fort Si ll M I':DDAC, to Ginn, 9 Nov 83, DASG-M S. 

S2 Verse: "Ball ad of Dustoff," by M aj James B. ·Fisher, MSC, Capt H erbert L. H als tead, MSC, 
and Capt Joanne C. Dinga, ANC, 1966, copy furni shed by Joseph M. "Doc" Krali ch, Dustoff 
Associa tion Historian, 3 Mar 92, DASG-MS. "Charli c" is a reference to the Viet Cong (VC)
Victor Charlie in the phonetic alphabet. 

S3 Call sign: Dorl and and Nanney, Dmt Off, Pl'. 28- 29. "And regard less of the name they gave us 
we always reverted to dust-off." Lt Col Paul A. Bloomquist, MSC, Cdr, 45th Med Bn, to Lt Col 
Richard 1-1. Scott, lVISC, Asst Ch, Avn Br, OTSG, 1 Feb 71, DASG-MS. IGlIed, Rpt, Joseph M. 
Kral ich, sub: DustoffVi etnam- ·Memorial Book, JvIar 92, DASG-MS. Krali ch's detailed report lists 
108 pi lots kill ed in ,",ction as a resu lt ofhostilc fire and another 103 k.illed as a result of crashes, many 
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of which occurred in bad weather or at night. 1nj urcd: Dorland and Nanney, DlIsl 0.0; p. 11 7; 
G reenhut, Vietnalll .MS, 6: 47. 

S.l Course: ]nterv, C\'V2 D avid Anderson with Tuten, Vietnam, 25 Nov 69, USACIVIH . 
Anderson thought the course was beneficial. Teamwork: ]nterv, lVbj Douglas E. 1\1100re, MSC, with 
Dorland, THU, 12 SCI' 75, USACMH. 

ss Romine: Notes of discussion, Col Joseph M adrano, M SC, Ret., with G inn, 28 Feb 86, and 
rvladrano, bio data sheet, same dare, DASG-1'vl S. H e was a bomber pilot in 'vVorid \ 'Var ]l and 1\IlSC 
ba ttal ion surgeon's ass istant in Korea. Q.loted words: Lt Col James E. Bizer, :rvlSC, USA Hasp, 
Augsburg, to Dorland, THU, OTSG, 20 Aug 73 . 

SI. 57th: Jnter", Lt Col John J. Tcmpcri lli , j r. ,1Vl SC, with Dorl and, T f--I U, 15 ] un 74; Dorland and 
Nanney, DlIJt Off, PI'. 27-32; Notes of di scussion, Tcmpcrilli with Ginn, 28 Feb 86, DASG-NIS. 
T he deployment included .M SC Capts. D onald L. Naylor, Robert D . NJc\IVilliams, \l\1i lJ iam 
Balengcr, and \l\1i l.l iam Hawkins and Lts. Ernie Coll ins and Thomas C. Jackson. 

S7 Red Cross: l nrerv, Capt Roger P. Hula 11 , MSC, with Dorland, T H U, 4 l'vlar 74. Ollotcd 
words: ] nterv, Maj O rsonJ. Hosley, M SC, with Dorland,Tr-IU, unda ted. In-flight care: In terv, Capt 
Terry \l\1oolever, lVlSC, with D orl and , Tl-IU, 14 Oct 76. 

S8 Control: TemperilLi , Dorland inte rv, 15 Jun 74; Bizer to Dorland, 20 Aug 73, both in 
USACI\IIH; Dorland and Nanney, Dust 0.0; p. 27. 

S9 Klingenhagen: Also see Moore to G inn, 8 Sep 88. Olloted words: Inte rv, Maj Gen Ned, USA, 
Ret., with Lt Col Anthony F. Gaudino, AD, USA\"'C and USAMl-Il Senior Officer Orall-listory 
Program, 26 Apr 85, USAMHl. 

(.0 G.!lored words: Interv, Lt Col Patrick H. Brady, JVISC, wi th Dorland, THU, 3 Jul 74; I\Iloorc 
to G; nn, 22 Aug 88, DASG-MS. 

6L Kelly's death: Address, H e:l.ton, sub: D edication Ceremony. Charles L. KeUy Army Hel iport, 
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 7 Apr 67, DASG-NlS; Brady, Dorland 
inte rv, T l-I U, 3 Jul 74; In te rv, Maj Ernest J. Sylvester, .!VISC, with Dorland, T H U, 12 J uLl 74; Speech, 
]\Iloore, sub: DUSTOFFer, 7th An nual Nlecting of the Dustoff Association, San Antonio, Texas, 1 
Mar 86, author's notcs, DASG-ivIS; lVIoore to Ginn, 22 Aug 88; H amrick to Ginn, 22 Aug 88, 
DASG-IvIS; General VVill iam C. \,yestmore1a nd, Ltr to editor in ''A Gift of Love," N/cCal/s 
(D cccmbcr 1966): 72- 75; SG Confercncc, 7 Jul 64. 

62 Special school: Brady, Dorland interv, 3 Jul 74. Brady believed Kelly'S death saved Duston: 
(.3 Medical control: SG Conference, 22 Jul 66; Hammett, Dorland interv, Ocr 75; iVlaj \,yill iam 

R. Knowles, MSC, Ass t Ch, Avn Br, OTSG, to Temperi ll i, 3 Oct 62, USACMH; Ned, Gaudino 
;nterv; 1st lnd, Ncel, USARV Surg, to ACsrOR, 1 Nov 68, RG 112, acccss;on 71A-3154, Box 
9/48, NARA-\,yN RC. Heaton continu:tlly emphasized his desire to prese rve the rVIedical 
Department as the Dustoff sys tem's "fun ctional operator." Heaton to Lt Gen Harry \IV.O. Ki nnard, 
CG, U.S. Anlly Combat Development Command, 27 Dec 68, RG 11 2, accession 7lA-3154, Box 
9/ 48, NARA-W N RC. Hitchhikers: Brady, "Dust-Off O perations," Army Logisticiall 5 
(Jul)~August 1973): 19. 

M Redundancy: Ned, Gaudino interv. 
6S Discinh'1lished Service C rosses: Joseph Kralich to Ginn, 4 Jan 93, DASG -.!VIS. Value of war

rant officers: l nterv, Lt Col \ ,yilliam R. Knowles, NISC, with McPherson, Vietnam, 7 Jun 67; l nterv, 
Lt Col Eugene Lail, MSC, with Dorland, TI-IU, undated, both in USACM I-J. G.!Loted words: 
lVloore, Dorland interv. 

66 Novosel: lnterv, C\1\14 lVlichaei J. Novosel with Dorland, T HU, 19 ]un 74; Dorland and 
Nan ney, DlfJt 0.0; pp. 96- 98; Notes of intervs, C \"'4 Michael Novosel , J r. , with Ginn, 28 Feb and 
2 Nhr 86, DASG -MS; Boston Publishing Company, Above fl lld Beyond: A /-Jis!ory 0/ the l'vledalof 
/-Jollor/rom the Civil 1#11·/0 Vietnnm (Boston: Boston Publ ishing Co., 1985), pp. 299-300, hereafter 
cited as Boston, Above find Beyond. 

67 Novosel: \!\fhen he reti rcd in 1985, the cider Novosel had forty-four years of mi lita ry service 
and was the last \IVorld \IVa r II aviator sti ll on active dllty. Reflecting upon his Vietnam experience 
he said, "It is a strange thing to be part of a war and hones tly say you have not killed anyone." 
Novosel, Dorland interv. 

6R Daily routine: Moore, Dorland interv; I nterv, CW2lVlichacl A Yourous wi th Dorland, T(-(U, 
undated; "Thc Gamcst Bastards of All," Time 86 (2 July 1965): 21. 
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69 Hoists: lnterv, Maj James E. Lombard, IVISe, with Dorland, undatedi Interv, Capt H enry O. 
Tuell, IVISC, with Dorland, THU, 29 Dec 76; Greenhu t, Vietnam M S, 6: 19. 

10 Lombard: Lombard, D orland interv. 
11 O!Lotcd wo rds: Tuell. D orland interv. 
1l Qloted words: lVloorc, Dorland inter,,; J\1oorc to Ginn, 22 Aug 88, DASG- MS. 
7J Swimm ing pool: Notes of d iscussion, Ginn with Col Thomas C. Scofield, MSC, Dusroff 

Meeting, San Amonio, Tex., J Mar 86, DASG-MS. 
N Qyotcd words: 'Inter", Col Lloyd E. Spencer, .MSC, with Dorland, THU, 10 Jun 74. 
15 Qloted words: Capt Ken neth }'vI. Radebaugh, lVISe, Ops Off, 63d }\lIed Dcr (RA), to 

Dorland, 22 Ma), 74, USACl'vIH. 
7('Brady: Brady, "Solo Missions," U.S. Army A viatioll Digest 12 (July 1966): 2- 6; Brady, 

"Instruments and Flares," U.S. Army Aviatioll Digest 15 (January 1969): 12-13; Brady, "Dust-off 
Operations," pp. 18-23; Lt Col Robert D. IVI c\!\filliams, IVISC, Cdr, 54th IVIed Det (Helicopter 
Ambulance [HAD, "Recommendation for Valor," 22 Jun 68; News release, OTSG, "MSC Officer 
\I\fins !vledal of HOllor," 9 Oct 69; Brady, Dorland interv, 3 Jul 74; "Medal of Honor Awarded !Vbj. 
Parrick Brad)" MSC: Serv ire Slripe, WRAM C, 23 October 1969, all in MSC-USACl'vIH; SG Rpt, 
1970, pp. 107-08; Dorland and Nanney, Dllst 0.0: pp. 63- 66; Nick Adde, "Real American Heroes," 
Army Times (1] April 1988): 41- 46; Boston, AbO'lJe alld Bcyond, pp. 300-301; Hamrick to Ginn, 22 
AlIg 88, DASG -MS. 

77 Pickup site: Capt. {later Ivlaj. Gen.) IvJichac1 j . Scorti , !VIC, battalion surgeon of the 4th 
Battal ion, 31st Inf;mtry, 196th Light l nfantr), Brigade, was on the fIrst flight. Ltrs, Joseph M. 
Kralich to G inn, 18 Feb 92 and 2 Apr 92, DASG -MS. 

78 Salute: Augerson's salute meant a great deal to Brady. "For some reason that has remained with 
me and will always be a pleasure to rec:dL" Brady, Dorland interv. 

;'1 Ledford:MSC Newsletrer, 1970-73. 
80 l3Ioomquist: USAREUR, H Q V Corps, GO 495, 30 Ivh y 72; Rpt, Frankfurt Resident 

Agency. 2d Region, U.S. Army C riminal lnvestig:ltion Command, sub: Criminal lnvestigation 
Division (C1D) Report oflnvestigation, 16 Nov 72; Eulogy for l3Ioomquist, Brig Cen james A. 
YOllng, MSC, (drafted b)' Lt. Col. Robert F. 8l1iott, MSC, XO, 68th Med Grollp), 16 JlIn 80; Lt 
Col Paul A. l3Ioomquist, Cdr, 45th iVIed fin , to Lt Col Richard T-l. Scott, MSC, Asst C h, Avn HI', 
OTSG, l Feb 71; Lt Col Edw:udj. Taylor,j r. , MSC, to Ell iott, 9 jun 80, all in DASG-JVIS; I ntent, 
Maj Ernest]. Sylveste r, lVISC, with Dorland, THU, 12 ]un 74, USAClvIH; SC Conference, 22 jul 
66. 

8 1 "Big Bear": "The Gamest Bascards of All," Time 86 (2 july 1965): 21; IVloorc, Dorl and intent. 
81 First sergeant: Ltr to the editor, Lt. Col. Roger P. Hula 1I , .MSC, Ret., "The ]oy and the Grief," 

Army 36 (Februar)' 1986): 6, 9. 
83 Cavanaugh: Cavanaugh et aI., "Plague," in Ognibene and O'Neill , illtemal J\1edicinc ill 

Vie/llaJII , 2: 167- 97; ]nterv, Col Dan C. Cavanaugh, MSC, Ret.} with Maj Erie G. D,U(on, MSC, 
\I\'ash ington, D.C., 17 Apr 85, DASG-lV1S; Engelman and Joy, Two !-JlIlldred Ycars of Military 
NiedirillC, p. 40. 

84 O!loted words: Brady, Dorland interv. 
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THE CORPS DURING 
THE VIETNAM ERA 

Medical Service Corps officers were important members of the medical team in 
the Vietnam War from the buildup in 1965 through the peak in 1969 to the final 
pullout in 1975. But Southeast Asia was not the onl y place where MSCs found 
themselves on foreign soil. While the Medical Department's first priority was sup
port of the theater of operations, its attention was also directed to other areas of 
the world where U.S. national interests were threatened. 

A decade of foreign interventions began in 1965 with a sudden deployment of 
U.S. forces that took some MSCs to the Caribbean. President Lyndon B. Johnson, 
Kennedy's successor, decided to intervene in the Dominican Republ.ic's civil war 
between government and leftist rebel forces, a conllict that had its roots in the 
assassination four years earlier of Raphael Trujillo, the republic's dictator for thir
ty-one years. The elected government had been overthrown by mili tary revolt in 
1963, and rebel activity increased thereafter.' 

The capital city of Santo Domingo was a battle area when Johnson decided to 
intervene. In April he ordered the 82d Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, to move a brigade combat team to the D ominican Republic where it 
would join the 4th Marine Expeditionary Brigade. At the peak of the invasion 
U.S. forces totaled 23,000. The marines withdrew in June, at which point U.S. mil
itary involvement turned to civic action. Withdrawal of U.S. forces was complet
ed in 1966. In all, 14 U.S. military personnel had been killed and 146 wounded in 
action, of whom 68 required hospitalization. 

A clearing company of the 307th Medical Battalion and the medical platoons 
of two airborne in fantry battalions were the flfst medical units on the island, fol
lowed by the rest of the 307th M edical Battalion. As in Korea, command of the 
medical battalion stayed with the MSC commander, Lt. Col. Charles Anistranski . 
Similarly, the clearing companies remained under their MSC commanders, 
including Company D, the first company deployed, commanded by Capt. Robert 
F. Elliott. Medical additions included the 400-bed 15th Field Hospital from Fort 
Bragg, the 54th M edical Detachment (Helicopter Ambu lance) from Fort 
Benning, Georgia, and other medical un its. 

The Medical Department's mission of providing posthostilities support was 
again evidenced when civic action became the primary mission. By the end of]une 
medical assistance teams had treated nearly forty thousand civilian patients, most
ly obstetric, pediatric, and geriatric-a pattern that continued throughout the 
operation, despite complaints from a few local physicians that the Army was ruin-
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ing their busi ness. Another lesson relearned was the immediate requirement for 
optometric support in combat operations. The initial absence of MSC opto
metrists increased evacuations from the Dominican Republic, since it was neces
sary to send soldiers to Puerto Rico for the nearest optometric services. 

M edical D epartment Organization 

T he invasion in the Dominican Republic, the beginning of a large buildup 
in Vietnam, and the maintenance of a large forward -deployed force in Europe 
caused the Medical Department to rethink how it was organized to support a 
world power. In 1967 the Board ofInquiry on the Army Logistics System (the 
Brown Board) recommended that the Army form a worldwide medical com
mand under the surgeon general. The Medical Department' addressed this in 
1969 with its Worldwide Organizational Structure for A rmy Medical Support 
(WORSAMS) study.' 

Col. Lewis H. Huggins, MSC, an opcrations officer, was the study coordinator, 
and MSC officers headed three of the four study teams. T hey concluded in 1970 
that it was not desirable at that point to extend such an organization to overseas 
areas. However, they proposed forming a medical command as the single manager 
for the department's activities in the continental United States, excluding 6eld units. 
To that end they proposed transfer of the Class I community hospitals to the 
department's direct control, joining the Class II medical centers. The Army acted 
upon the recommendation in 1973 when it consolidated the frxed facilities in the 
continental United States into the U.S. Army Health Services Command (addi ng 
the hospitals in Hawaii, Panama, and Alaska the followi ng year). The Medical Field 
Service School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, which had moved into a new building in 
1972, also joined the new command as the Academy of H ealth Sciences.' 
Unfortunately, the WORSAMS concept of having the command report directly to 
the surgeon general was not implemented. Rather, the Health Services Command 
commander and the surgeon general both reported to the Army chief of staff. 

Col. William A. Hamrick, MSC, served as chief of the Mcdical Service 
Corps from 1963 to 1969. He was initially "triple-hatted" with thc additional 
duties of executive offlcer of the Pcrsonnel and Training Division and chief of its 
MSC Branch. Colonel Hamrick was able to persuade Lt. Gen. Leonard B. 
H eaton, the surgeon general from 1959 to 1969, that the corps needed a full-time 
chief, and that became his only duty beginning in 1965.' Removal of the addi
tional duty of branch chief lessened Hamrick's involvement in the day-to-day 
business of officer assignments. However, that task continued to require his con
cu rrence, and he was directly involved with key positions." H amrick was replaced 
in 1969 by Brig. Gen. Manley G. Morrison, who was followed by Brig. Gen. John 
E. Haggerty in 1973 (see Appendix G) . General Morrison had a single duty of 
corps chief, but Haggerty's concurrent appointment as the surgeon general's direc
tor of resources management returned the chief to a "dual- hatted" position . T he 
authority of the M SC chiefs over assignments survived various incursions. For 
example, the surgeon general rejected an effort in 1966 by the Fourth Army com
mander to gain assignment control over MSC officers in that command. ' 
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Developments in the Corps 

In March 1965 the MSC had 4,512 officers on active duty, an increase of149 
in four months as the Vietnam buildup got under way. This number stood at 
5,144 in 1972 (see Appendix K) . MSCs served in forty-two specialties in twenty 
career fields . This was a reduction from fIfty-eight specialties in 1961, but it was 
still a large number. The corps continued to provide authorizations for medical 
students, a number that stood at 199 in 1972' When the Army was unable to 
meet some of its requirements for MSC officers as the Vietnam War accelerated, 
especially in air ambulance units, Colonel Hamrick took specific actions to 
increase the availability of MSCs, including calling up graduating ROTC cadets 
early and drafting optometrists. Nevertheless, by January 1966 the Army was list
ing commissioned and warrant officer aviators as well as bacteriologists and bio
chemists as critical shortages. 

Colonel Hamrick's greatest concern was pilots. He was upset in 1965 when 
the department requested ninety flight school slots but received only nine, even 
though 185 of the available 196 MSC aviators were overseas. By February 1967, 
247 aviators were in Vietnam, and some were on their second tour. By November 
only two had not yet gone. In 1969,35 percent of the MSC pilots in Vietnam 
were there for the second time. 

By 1969 twenty-one MSC pilots had been killed in Vietnam. Hamrick did 
not lose sight of the fact that this was the only group of Medical Department offi
cers taking significant losses, and he pressed for more MSC aviators. When chal
lenged as to how they would be used after the war, he responded that it took a year 
to train a pilot and many were serving multiple dangerous tours in Vietnam. "You 
fill every requisition you get for training.'" The problem of providing future career 
opportunities for MSC aviators was resolved by requiring them to obtain an addi
tional MSC specialty as they advanced through the ranks. This would make them 
competitive for field grade positions in their secondary specialty and would 
resolve the dilemma posed by the small number of field grade slots for aviators in 
medical aviation units. 

In 1965 the Medical Department developed a proposal to include a warrant 
officer aviation specialty in the MSC. That did not materialize, but a plan to use 
warran t officers as aeromedical pilots did, and the surgeon general identified 
requirements for 298 of them. The department initially desired a 1:1 ratio of com
missioned to warrant officer aviators. It wanted that high percentage of commis
sioned MSCs because of their familiarity with the Medical Department's entire 
operations, an expertise they gained through their training and assignments as 
MSC officers. However, warrant officers came to predominate because the 
demand for Dustoff aviators exceeded the capacity of the Army to meet all its 
requirements with commissioned officers. 10 

The corps continued to expand as the war in Vietnam heated up. By May 
1966 there were 4,853 officers on active duty. The MSC was more than twice as 
large as either the Navy or Air Force MSCs and was larger than ten other branch
es of the Army, including the Qyartermaster, Transportation, and Military Police 
Corps. The number climbed to 5,601 by the end of 1966, peaking at 6,033 in July 
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Female officers at the Medical Field Service School, October 1967 

1969, when nearly half were serving overseas. The number began dropping as 
troop reductions began in Vietnam, falling to 4,957 in June 1975. At that point 
the MSC was the largest of the six M edical D epartment corps, accounting fo r 31 
percent of its 16,000 officers. " 

The quality of MSC officers remained an area watched by the chief, and 
Branch continued sending out "buck-up" letters. There was constant attention to 
the number and quality of new accessions, and the corps maintained active 
recruiting programs. There were ten to futeen applications for every opening dur
ing 1967, and in 1968 there were 2,000 applications for 265 spaces. Advertising 
efforts in 1970 included a new MSC recruitment brochure and pamphlets for the 
scientific specialties. Brochures in 1971 featured a cover photograph of Maj. 
Patrick A. Brady, MSC, receiving the M edal of Honor. I ' 

The principal sources of officers were ROTC and direct appointments. In 
addition, West Point graduates were now allowed to select the MSC. The first 
graduate was appointed in 1965, and by 1968 there were nineteen. O CS also con
tinued as a source of officers, and 100 graduates entered the corps in 1969. Forty 
of the sixty-two who entered the following year from the Infantry OCS at Fort 
Benning, Georgia, were in the top third of their class; five were honor graduates. 
The basic course at the Medical Field Service School bulged with the new acces
sions, and by July 1966 there were 343 officers in attendancen The number of 
women in the corps remained low. There were just 7 in 1968: 4 laboratory offi 
cers, 2 social workers, and 1 comptroller. 
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A baccalaureate degree was expected for commissioning in the MSC, and by 
1969 nearly 94 percent of the corps had college degrees as opposed to only 70 per
cent for Army officers as a whole. Hamrick resisted efforts to waive the require
ment. "To me, education is simply discipline. I think that anyone can get through 
school if they are willing to apply themselves sufficiendy."14 The corps also 
stressed graduate study. In 1969 over one-third of MSC officers had graduate 
degrees. One of every four Ph.D.s in the Army was an MSC, and there were 960 
MSC positions designated as requ iring graduate training. Hamrick marveled at 
the improvement in the quality ofMSCs, "the product of an advanced educational 
experience which confounds the imagination of us old-timers. "1 5 

The Army-Baylor Hospital Administration Program became the Army
Baylor Health Care Admini stration Program in 1969, in keeping with the pro
fession's expansion into different health care settings. It remained the only avenue 
for graduate training in hospital administration open to MSCs. Prior attendance 
at resident Command and General Staff College or the Armed Forces Staff 
College was not a bar to selection; conversely, Army-Baylor attendance did not 
bar an officer's attendance at the staff college. However, it was the rare officer who 
did both1 6 

Baylor classes averaged fifty-four students; the largest was sixty-two in 1967. 
The student body included officers from each of the six Medical D epartment 
corps, as well as other agencies and countries. A few junior officers were selected 
for each class; for example, eight officers with less than three years' service were 
included in the thirty-seven MSCs chosen for the 1968 class1 7 

The department's assignment policies dictated the use of Baylor graduates as 
hospital executive officers in Vietnam. The commander of the 67th Medical 
Group took issue with that practice. His complaint was not with the quality of the 
course but with the lack of field experience of the officers as they continued 
through their careers. On the other hand, the commander of the 44th Medical 
Brigade (who was formerly the commander of the 68th Medical Group) thought 
the Baylor graduates did an outstanding job once in the field. IS 

Baylor continued to apply pressure for higher entrance requirements and 
tougher courses. It imposed a five-year limit for completion of the degree, a result 
of continued problems with students who completed the first year of the course 
but fa iled to fini sh their residency-year research project. Of the 536 students 
from 1964 to 1975, forty failed to graduate from Baylor; most were physicians 
and in ternational students. Baylor considered establishing its own hospital 
administration program, which presumably would have absorbed the Army
Baylor Program, but the university concluded that it was not feasible and 
dropped the idea. I' 

The corps maintained its emphasis on military training. The MSC basic course 
was eight weeks long in 1966 (as compared to six weeks for the Army Nurse Corps 
and four and a half weeks for the other Medical Department corps). The MSC 
advanced course was twenty-one weeks long. The Medical Department's operation 
of its own school and its provision of different basic courses for the various branch
es survived a challenge by the Haines Board, a study of Army schools in 1965, and 
the department went on to lengthen the MSC basic course to sixteen weeks.'o 
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M SC boards selected officers for the Regular (resident) Course at the 
Command and General Staff College at Fort Leavenworth , Kansas. In 1972 Lt. 
Col. James Van Straten was the first MSC honor graduate, and the following 
year M aj . Bob Muzio, MSC, convinced the college to include Medical 
Department offi cers in the class leadership positions of section and work group 
leaders. A very small number of MSCs-typically two a year-attended se nior 
service college. The Army created the Army War College Corresponding Studies 
Course in 1968 to expand war college opportunity to more officers, particularly 
those in the reserve components. A rigorous two-year program that included two 
resident Slimm er sessions) it was the only military correspo ndence course with 
competitive selection. Col. Larry W. Coker, MSC, was a member of the first 
graduating class." 

There were complaints about the quality of offi cers assigned to garrisoned 
field medical units in the later years of the Vietnam period. General Haggerty 
believed the corps had ignored those assignments. "It bothered me no end when 
some of our people were bei ng relieved from command."22 The commander of the 
1st Corps Support Command at Fort Bragg sounded the alarm in 1973. H e com
plained of a shortage ofMSCs in the 55th M edical Group, as well as the lack of 
depth and experience of those who were assigned. The group operations officer, a 
captain whose highest military education was the basic MSC course, was filling a 
major's position that called for a Leavenworth graduate. The commanders of the 
5th and 28th Combat Surgical Hospitals were both majors and advanced course 
graduates when they should have been lieutenant colonels and Army-Baylor grad
uates. The group executive officer should ideally have been a graduate of both 
Leavenworth and Army-Baylor, but the incumbent was neither." 

Lt. Gen. M elvin Zais, Third Army commander, believed the matter was seri
ous, and he personally asked the surgeon general for remedial action . It was one of 
the first problems on General Haggerty's desk when he became chief of the corps, 
and he immediately directed that all graduates of the Regular Course at Fort 
Leavenworth would go to field unit assignments. "We had two guys ... who almost 
passed out because they had thought they were coming right back to The Surgeon 
General's Office."'· MSC field medical performance was also helped by the Army's 
establishment of command selection boards to pick officers for command. 

The pressure continued to move M SCs into administrative positions once held 
only by physicians. It took another U1rn in 1968 when the Department of Defense 
(DOD) directed the Medical Department to convert 3 percent of its M edical 
Corps spaces to MSC. More pressure came in 1973 when Secretary of Defense 
Elliot Richardson asked the military departments to make better use of thei r mil
itary health care professionals. A legislative proposal for incentive pay for physi
cians had encountered administration opposition because of the sizable share of the 
nation's supply of health personnel claimed by the military. The departments were 
required to remove physicians and dentists from positions "for which they may be 
best qualified but which can be adequately filled by non-physicians."" 

In this environment MSC position opportunities continued to improve. 
MSCs served as chief of staff of the U.S. Army Medical Command (later retitled 
the 7th Medical Command), headquartered in Heidelberg, Germany, a position 
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C%uel Luehrs receives the Distillguisbed Service Medal fi'om Geneml Jennings. 

that included the additional duty of executive officer for the chief surgeon, U.S. 
Army, Europe, and Seventh Army. The hospital executive officer position was 
firmly established for MSC officers, although Medical Department policy per
sisted in reserving command of operational medical treatment facilities for physi
cians. In 1969 Col. William S. Mullins, MSC, replaced a physician as comman
der of the surgeon general's historical unit, and in 1970 Col. Grover L. IGstler, 
MSC, became the first non physician director of the Civilian Health and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS). Col. Charles J. Shively, MSC, 
was appointed in 1974 as the first commander of the U.S. Army Medical 
Department Personnel Support Agency. 

A major advance occurred in 1969 when Col. William C. Luehrs, MSC, 
became the executive officer for the surgeon general, a change precipitated by Lt. 
Gen. Hal B. Jennings, Jr., who replaced Heaton as surgeon general in 1969. 
Colonel Luehrs' predecessor had argued that it was necessary for the executive 
officer to be a physician in order to fi.lnction as a full partner in the department's 
senior leadership team. Such a policy, he insisted, allowed the surgeon general and 
his deputy to pursue their duties without "having to be braced for some unex
pected cataclysmic event which may have come about innocently" because of the 
executive officer's lack of medical training. Luehrs was thus initially leery about 
the job because of such beliefs, but he found that General Jennings gave him 
unstinting support.26 
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M edical D epartment doctrine continued to specify that only M edical Corps 
officers would command units engaged in active patient care, and General H eaton 
had been outspoken on the subj ect. H owever, administrative assignments were no 
more popular among physicians in the Vietnam War than in other periods_ A sur
vey in 1966 showed that fear of a prospective administrative or command assign
ment was the second most prevalent reason for leaving the Anny_ Col. William A. 
Boyson, M C, was surprised by the vehemence of the responses to his survey_ H e 
attributed it to the desires of military physicians to maintain clinical profi ciency 
and to the fact that it was "all but impossible to do both clinical medicine and 
command- administrat.ion at the same time."27 

The D epartment of D efense intervened in the command issuc in M ay 1973 
when the deputy secretary of defense sent a memorandum to the Services direct
ing that "any qualified health professional may command or exercise ad ministra
tive direction of a military health care fac ility or serve as executive offi cer of such 
a fac ility without regard to the offi cer's basic health profession."" The memo 
noted Air Force success with M SC officers as clinic commanders and directed the 
Army and Navy to submit their implementation plans by 4 June. The Army 
M edical D epartment ignored the order. 

G eneral Jennings did support a proposal to permanently transfer command of 
medical battalions to M SCs. T he plan, as briefed in 1973, would convert the 
"dual-hatted" position of division surgeon and medical battalion commander into 
two separate positions, a M edical Corps division surgeon and a M edical Service 
Corps battalion commander. That change would enable the division surgeon to 
concentrate o n the division's medical practice, preventive medicjne activities, and 
planning for medical support of operations while permitting the battalion com
mander to concentrate full time on the administrative functions of command and 
control. The proposal ran in to resistance from the Army Staff, and the chief of 
staff disapproved it in a decision that retained the "dual-hatted" physician com
mander. The decision reaffirmed that M SC officers would command garrisoned 
units but that the MSC commander would step down and become the executive 
officer when the battalion deployed operationally." 

C ohesion initiatives continucd. T he gold versus silver issue resurfaced when 
Colonel Hamrick solicited comments on the M SC insignia. H e found that 
younger officers actually preferred a silver insignia because it distingui shed them 
from the other corps of the M edical D epartment. O ne observed that the perfor
mance ofM SCs, not the color of their insignia, would determine their status. T his 
was about the las t word on the subject, and the controversy ended. The pride that 
had developed in the distinctive insignia was evidenced in its use in the Silver 
Caduceus Society of Korea, a collegial organization fo rmed in 1967 by M SC offi
cers assigned to the U.S. E ighth Army.3. 

There was a renewal of the effort to write the history of the corps. T he 
department reactivated the project in 1965, and Colonel H amrick chaired a meet
ing of a reconstituted editorial board. T he board reestablished the project as a sin 
gle-author book with a publication date of 1971. Th is effort did not succeed 
either, and by 1975 the MSC volume, while a fully chartercd Army project, was 
in its second decade and again langu ishing. 
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TECSTAR 

The corps was nearly abolished during the Vietnam era. The reorganization 
of the Army in 1962'1 led to a follow-up study, the Technical Career Stmcnlre of 
the Army (TECSTAR). By 1964 the Army had abolished five of the branch chief 
positions, and with the exception of the Corps of Engineers and the "special 
branches" (Judge Advocate General, Chaplain, and Medical Department), the 
branch chiefs lost their personnel management functions and had meaningless 
titles." The reorganization broke the Army's historical branch support pattern, 
and TECSTAR was an extension of that process." 

The TECSTAR plan offered five alternatives, each of which called for the 
disestablishment of the Medical Service Corps. One alternative retained the 
MSC for the scientific specialties; the other four called for the abolition of the 
corps entirely, with varying arrangements for di sposing of the officers. 
Requirements for the administrative and scientific specialti es would be met from 
the general pool of Army officers-for example, medical logistics positions would 
be filled by Q;rartermaster, Transportation, or Ordnance Corps officers. 

The study infuriated General Heaton. He protested that if allowed to go 
unchecked it would cause a marked deterioration in medical care. The MSC was 
an essential part of the Medical Department team, and without it "we could not 
continue in our presently highly effective fashion-it is that simple." When 
Heaton could not convince the Army Staff to exclude the MSC from the study, 
he urged the Medical Department's senior leaders to speak out against it at every 
opportunity." 

Heaton believed that the exceptional quali ty of MSC officers in branch
immaterial positions in the Pentagon might have whetted the Army Staff's 
appetite for more. The transfer in 1963 of Col. Leo Benade, MSC, to the 
Adjutant General Corps was instructive. Benade, called the "indispensable man" 
by the Army Times for his expertise in military compensation, represented the 
unusually gifted MSC officer, something borne out by his eventual promotion to 
lieutenant general. Another was Col. Ralph Richards, MSC, a confederate of 
Benade's in the Surgeon General's Special Projects Office who transferred to the 
Army Finance Corps and retired as a major general." 

Whatever the cause, the threat was real, and Colonel Hamrick saw TEC
STAR as a call to anns. "We are in the process of firing a heavy volley of rebut
tals, but at this stage cannot predict the outcome." He enlisted Col. Ralph G. 
LeMoon, MSC, chief of the Special Projects Office, to head a task force. Officers 
were brought in from the Medical Field Service School to help staff a "War 
Room" in the Surgeon General's Office, and the battle was joined.'· 

One of the most valuable reinforcements came from the corps' association 
with the American College of Hospital Administrators (ACHA). Hamrick asked 
Ray E. Brown, a former ACHA president, to prepare a report on TECSTAR. 
Brown, the surgeon general's consultant in hospital administration, was director 
of the Duke University Program in Hospital Administration and a nationally rec
ogn ized pioneer in the profession, whose energy, writings, and reputation were 
legendary. 37 
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Brown's report said the TECSTAR proposals flew in the face of contempo
rary hospital ad ministration practice and common sense. "It just doesn't make 
sense to disrupt the effi cient and effective organizational arrangement that you 
have when it would serve no purpose to do so." It was essential for the department 
to have its own comptrollers, personnel officers, registrars, and all the other spe
cialties provided by the MSC. "Just as the best pilot on the Mississippi River 
would be lost on the Amazon, the non-medical specialist cannot appropriately 
apply and practice his specialty in the medical setting without knowledge of the 
peculiarities of that setting."38 

General Heaton laid it on the line. "I must repudiate the TECSTAR detailed 
plan."39 The effort that it represented had collapsed, and TECSTAR was rejected 
to the extent that the chief of staff issued a disclaimer that it was "approved for 
information only."'o The M edical Service Corps was saved for another day. 

A Star 

The absence of general officer opportunity was demoralizing, especially as 
MSC officers raised their educational levels and moved into positions of increased 
responsibility. The corps was used as part of the total Army commissioned 
strength in determining the total number of general officers allowed by Congress, 
justifYing an estimated twenty-three general officers by its officer strength . Yet the 
MSC was the only male commissioned corps with no opportunity for promotion 
to general. This was particularly galling since it was larger than ten other Army 
branches that in the aggregate had thirty-one generals." Awarding one of the 
existing M edical D epartment stars to the MSC would have meant taking a star 
from the Medical, Dental, or Veterinary Corps, an action that no surgeon gener
al was willing to approve. In fact, Col. Vernon McKenzie, MSC, observed that 
when the department was faced with loss of its Veterinary Corps star, Maj. Gen. 
Silas B. Hays, the surgeon general at the time, was willing to see it transferred to 
the Qyartermaster Corps rather than put it in the MSC." 

Colonel Hamrick counted on Heaton's support, knowing full well that the 
establishment of a general officer slot would not come to pass without his con
currence. Hamrick's confidence was well placed, for General Heaton declared in 
writing, "I believe that no other branch or corps within the Army has a greater 
diversity of scientific, technical, and administrative specialties than the Medical 
Service Corps."43 

Another ally was William P. MacCracken, the Washington counsel for the 
American Optometric Association and the key player in the 1945 legislative 
attempt to create an optometry corps. M acCracken took up the fight for an MSC 
star, lobbying in Congress for support of a bill introduced by Congressman Philip 
J. Philbin of Massachusetts in 1965. The lobbyist made a strong impression on 
Congressman Durward G. Hall, who told Maj. Gen. James T. M cGibony, the 
deputy surgeon general, that MacCracken frightened him. McGibony assured the 
congressman that M acCracken was legitimate." 

But the Army's position remained unchanged. It did not want general officer 
authorizations tied to positions, and it opposed the Philbin bill." However, dur
ing the course of the debate it also became evident that the Army would support 
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rvrsc general officer opportunity as long as it was not tied to a specific position. 
This new wrin kle came when the Army's judge advocate general, in a reversal of 
an earlier opinion, ruled that the Army could not promote MSC officers to gen
eral officer without a change to the law. General Creighton Abrams, the vice chief 
of staff, opposed the Philbin bill's tying an MSC star to a posi tion, but he sup
ported removing the statutory bar to MSC general officer promotions. ,. 

Hamrick lau nched a campaign to gain congressional approval, and he and 
others wrote congressmen "and anybody who would li sten." The campaign 
worked. The bill was placed on the I-louse Armed Services Comm ittee's calen
dar in spite of Defense Department oppos ition, the work of Colonel M cKenzie 
through hi s close association with the committee's senior counsel. ... 7 I-Ieaton, 
called to testify in July 1966, was obligated to support the Defense 
Department's negative position. However, when questioned by members of the 
committee he made it clear that he personally favored the bill. The same turn
about happened in September when he testified before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee .... 8 

The Philbin bill passed and was signed into law by President Johnson on 24 
September. In a compromise designed to satisfY the Department of Defense, it 
provided fo r a brigadier general in the Medical Service Corps without specifYing 
that this would have to be the chief. Furthermore, the star did not come from 
within the Medical Department's allocation. This feat was accomplished by 
Senator Leverett Saltonstall, chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
who "had a sack of stars and he took them out and put them back as he wanted 
to." On 10 November 1966, Hamrick was promoted to brigadier general." 

An MSC general was a matter of pride to the corps. However, the inequity in 
general officer opportunity when compared to other Army branches remained. In 
1972 the MSC had one general fo r 5,430 officers. However, the Ordnance Corps, 
with 4,917 offIcers, had 26 generals. The o.; .. rtermaster Corps, with 3,853 offi
cers, had 14; and the Finance Corps, with 1,009 officers, had 4. Transportation 
Corps officers had twenty-nine t imes the chance for a star that their MSC coun
terparts did s O 

General Morriso n attempted to increase general officer opportunity for the 
MSC. He commissioned a study that identifi ed sixteen Medical Department 
positions that could be filled by MSC general offlcerss l He gained the support 
of General Jennings , who asked the Army chief of staff to increase the MSC 
allocation to three general officers-one major general and two brigadier gener
als-but the request failed when it ran afoul of a 25 percent cut in Army ge ner
al officers. Subsequcntly, Congressman Don Fuqua introduced lcgislation to 
change the rvrsc authorization to five general officers per thousand Regular 
Army officers. Fuqua's bill would have authorized ten MSC genera ls, with a 
major general as chief of the corps and brigadier generals as assistant chiefs. 
Morrison encouraged senior MSCs to support the legislation on the grounds 
that establishing those general officer slots by law would create "a strong moral 
obligation" fo r the secretary of the Army to allocate stars against the billets. 
Fuqua's proposal did not succeed, however, and there was no change to the num
ber of MSC generalss , 
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D evelopments in the Admi11istmtive Specialties 

In 1961 MSC administrative officers had been serving in thirty-six specialties 
(see Appeudix H). A series of actions reduced that by 1972 to nventy-three spe
cialties in nine career fields: comptroller, hospital administration, medical avia
tion, medical technical intelligence, operations and training, personnel, registrar, 
supply, and medical equipment repair (see Appendix KJ. These classifications 
remained dynamic, and a number of changes were made during the Vietnam peri
od. Most officers entered their specialty fields without prior qualification and 
were not awarded a specialty skill identifier until after completing six to eight 
years on active duty. Each specialty was represented by a senior officer appointed 
as a consultant to the chief of the corps. 53 

The registrar specialty numbered 185 officers in 1972. It would change its 
title to patient administration, a term more in keeping with its expanded fImc
tions, which now included quality assurance as well as insurance eligibility under 
DOD's new Civilian H ealth and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services 
(CHAMPUS) for military family members. Some patient administrators, espe
cially Maj. Max Hoyt, MSC, and Col. Boyd E. Cooksley, MSC, were instrumen
tal in adapting the International Patient Diagnostic System to Army systems in 
1971, giving the department an automated data base for discharged patients." 

There were 149 comptrollers in 1972. Col. Milton C. D evolites, MSC, was 
the action officer in 1970 for formation of the Surgeon General's Directorate of 
Resources Management, a consolidation of five separate offices. Devolites became 
the first deputy director, but Medical Corps general officers served as directors 
until General Haggerty's dual appointment in 1973. Lt. Col. Donald A. Waller, 
MSC, in 1970 was appointed the assistant executive to the comptroller of the 
Army, the first Medical Department officer to serve in that capacity on the Army 
Staff. An average of three MSCs attended each class of the Army 
Comptrollership Program at Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York. The pro
gram, which had initially focused almost exclusively on financial management, 
gradually changed to encompass an overall concept of resource management. 55 

The medical supply specialty (433 in 1972) had initial difficulties to overcome 
in supporting the buildup in Vietnam. Col. Charles C. Pixley, MC, commander 
of the 68th Medical Group, said that one of his biggest problems was the quality 
of his medical logisticians. 56 There were not enough experienced officers, a prob
lem attributed to various DOD efficiency drives that had converted depot mili
tary positions to civilian. In addition, the transfer of Army medical supply func
tions to centralized DOD agencies had diminished the department's ability to 
train officers in medical depot operations. Further, grade authorizations for med
ical logisticians did not match their levels of responsibility; a medical depot, for 
example, was authorized a major as the commander. The overall problem of short
ages and inexperience was put in a nutshell by a senior MSC logistician. "You give 
me a lieutenant to run supply and this poor kid has never been in a hospital."57 

Action was necessary. Training programs were undertaken at the Atlanta 
Army Depot and the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency (USAMMA) at Fort 
Detrick, Maryland. The department increased the grade of the depot and subde-
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pot commanders as well as the number of officers in the basic medical logistics 
course at the Medical Field Service School. By 1968 Col. Jesse N . Butler, MSC, 
the surgeon general's chief of medical supply, concluded that MSC medicallogis
ticians were, on balance, acquitting themselves well in Vietnam. Officers tra.i ned 
in inventory management at USAlvlMA were well qualified, and the basic course 
was functioning satisfactorily. Warrant officers served as medical equipment repair 
specialists, the field that had opened to them in 1961, and in 1972 their number 
stood at eighty-four. A pioneer, CW4 W. B. "Foxy" King, retired that year, at 
which time he was assigned to the Surgeon General's Office as the first head of 
the M edical D epartment's National M aintenance Point." 

MSC aviators (359 in 1972) conducted the Army's portion of the Military 
Assistance to Safety and Traffic (MAST) program, a project involving the 
Departments of D efense, Transportation, and H ealth and Human Services. 
lVIAST began in July 1970 at Fort Sam H ouston, Texas, as a test of the feas ibility 
of utilizing aeromedical helicopters for evacuating seriously injured highway acci
dent victims. T he test was successful, and legislation in 1973 provided a permanent 
authority for that DOD role. The aeromedical units assigned MAST responsibil
ity provided a 24-hour standby crew of pilot, copilot, crew chief, and medic.59 

Hospital administration got a boost in 1965 with passage of the Medical Care 
for the Aged (M edicare) and M edical Care for the Indigent (Medicaid) amend
ments to the Social Security Act. The fede ral government's direct fina ncing of 
medical care uncorked a federal money gusher, but hospitals had to adopt stan
dard business practices to support their claims for reimbursement. Sometimes that 
meant performing rudimentary business practices, slIch as preparing budgets, that 
they had never done before, while learning to adapt to federal regulations and 
forms. T he need for professionaHy trained managers was more pronounced than 
ever, and the number of physicians who served as chief executive officers of 
American hospitals dropped to 813 by 1972.60 

Federal dollars made the practice of medicine more lucrative, at least initially, 
further dimming the luster of adm inistrative positions for military physicians, 
w ho needed to remain current in the practice of medicine in order to secure clin
ical appointments when they left active duty. Then, on the heels of Medicare came 
national concerns over costs and access to care. The federa l government translat
ed this into a series oflaws unprecedented for their number and the extent of their 
involvement with health care organizations.'1 The changes were felt by lVISC 
health care administrators, who, like their civi lian counterparts, operated within a 
changing environment and were more and more required to be experts in regula
tions. Indeed, the growing complexity of federal paperwork was the principal 
topic at the annual meeting of Army hospital administrators in 1966.62 

The membership of the American College of Hospital Admin istrators was 
now predominately composed of administrators with the professional master's 
degree in hospital admi ni stration. The MSC retained close ties, and in 1966 
H amrick and Col. Ralph G. LeMoon, MSC, advanced to fellowship, the highest 
level of advancement in the college. Maj. Gen. James T. McGibony, MC, served 
as the first regent-at-large for mili tary members from 1964 to 1967, and later 
H amrick replaced him ."3 
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There were concerns with the general health of the operations and training 
career field, which broadened to include intelligence. The deputy commander of 
the 44th Medical Brigade maintained that the department's performance in 
Vietnam was hampered by a shortage of seasoned operations officers. He attrib
uted this to the department 's failure to make it an attractive specialty for young 
officers, who saw less opportunity fo r graduate education in the specialty, espe
cially the Army-Baylor Program . Generals H amri ck, Morrison, and Haggerty 
were aware of those perceptions and countered them with efforts to emphasize 
field assignments and to improve opportunities fo r operations officers" 

Operations officers contributed at all levels of the department. Maj. Roy S. 
C hurch, MSC, the S-3 of the 46th Medical Battalion in Heilbronn, Germany, 
was responsible for the Army's Expert Field Ivl edical Badge, a competitive award 
earned by medical person nel in the same manner that infantrymen compete for 
thc Expert Infantry Badge. The program was adopted based on a test developed 
by Church in the 4th Infantry Division. Across the Atlantic, Robert F. Elliott, a 
major in 1973, was chief of the medical section of the U.S. Army School of the 
Americas in Panama. l-1is cad re and students regularly conducted civic action mis
sions at a hamlet accessible only by a two-hour trip by motor launch. Some offi
cers were assigned to the Historical Unit of the Surgeon General's Office. One of 
those, Capt. Robert]. Parks, MSC, completed the training volume of the Medical 
Department's World War II history, a project begun during the war. Published in 
1974, it was one of the last volumes published in that series'S 

Health facilities planning finally got its own specialty within the Pharmacy, 
Supply, and Administration Section, and by 1975 there were SLX officers in the 
field. Some served as consultants fo r U.S. allies. Lt. Col. Harold T. Heady, MSC, 
for example, provided gu idance to the Guatemalan Army in 1967 in planning the 
construction of a 350-bed military hospital. Biomedical information, another 
emerging specialty, had sixty-one officers by 1975."" 

A sizable number of MSCs in all specialties, especially operations, served as 
instructors et the Medical Field Service School. Lt. Col. Tohn E. Persons, MSC, 
was commander of the officer student battalion during th~ height of the Vietnam 
protests, when three Medical Corps officers decided to show their antiwar senti
ment by wearing their National Defense Service "Alive in '65" ribbons wrapped in 
black crepe. They ran into Persons, who introduced himself as their commander. 
"Oh my goodness. I see my supply sergeant has made a terrible mistake and given 
you the wrong ribbons," he said as he yanked the decorations from their un iforms. 
"I'll see that he gets YOll the right oncs.')67 

Developments in the Scientific Specialties 

There were 89 pharmacy officers on active du ty in 1965, but there were still 
161 graduate pharmacists serving as Army enlisted pharmacy technicians. 
External pressure continued on the department to discontinue using enlisted phar
macists, and the number of officers nearly doubled to 166 by 1972. 

The trend toward greater sophistication produced a series of progressive steps 
over a five-year period begin ning in 1966. Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, 
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Denver, Colorado, and Letterman Army 
Medical Center, Presidio of San 
Francisco, California, began additional 
residency programs in the general prac
tice of pharmacy. Fitzsimons also started 
the fmt sterile product and intravenous 
additive program and the flrst uni t dose 
program. Walter Reed began a program 
in oncology pharmacy. Letterman began 
a nuclear medicine pharmacy service, 
and Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, established an 
oncology pharmacy for the preparation 
of antineoplastic agents. The Brooke ini
tiative led to the administering of drugs 
by pharmacists, an expansion of phar
macy in a way that seemed to reach back 
to its apothecary roots.68 

T he activities of individual pharma
cy officers reflected the continued 
growth. In 1971 the American Phar
maceutical Association selected Capt. 
Glidden N. Libby, MSC, of the Fort 

Militfll)' a1/d civilian pbanl/odsts 
fit WRAMe, Ailgwt 1974 

Carson Army Hospital, as the first Army winner of the Military Section Literary 
Award. The establishment of the Health Services Command at Fort Sam Houston 
in 1973 included the appointment of Col. Robert B. Tweito, MSC, as the first phar
macy staff officer.69 

In 1965, 579 officers, or 12.8 percent of the corps, were serving in the 
Medical Allied Sciences Section in six career fw lds: psychology, social work, 
podiatry, entomology, nuclear science, and laboratory science. The last group was 
the largest, with 213 offlcers in six specialties: bacteriology, biochemistry, para
sitology, immunology, clinical laboratory, and physiology.70 Regulatory demands, 
such as those ge nerated by new environmental protection laws, as well as the 
steady advances in medical technology, added to the number of scienriflc spe
cialtyofficers needed by the Army. By 1972 the Medical Allied Sciences Section 
had increased to 878 officers, or 17.1 percent of the corps. The largest increases 
occurred in laboratory sciences (from 213 to 286) and social work (from 148 to 
260) . A program of commissioning dental hygien ists as military community oral 
health managers began in 1969. Six officers held this specialty in 1972, but it 
was soon abandoned .71 

The underlying tension between the scientifi c and the admin istrative spe
cialties resurfaced in 1972 when a group of nineteen MSC and Army M edical 
Specialist Corps (AMSC) officers assigned to the 2d General H ospital, 
Landstuhl, Germany, wrote the surgeon general requesting the transfer of all 
MSC scientiflc specialty officers to the AMSC. The Landstu hl group contend
ed that scientific officers were at a disadvantage in a corps predominately com-
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Parasitologist at tbe 9th JVJedicn/ Laboratory, LOl1g Biuh, Vietllam, 1970 

posed of administrative specialists, particularly since they often had admini stra
tive officers in their rating chain. The ir main co mplaint was that they were 
expected to handle add itional duties slIch as in spections, reports of survey, 
inventori es, and other tasks that they believed were demeaning and detracted 
from their primary responsibili ties. All in all, they thought that the AMSC 
would be a better match. 

Col. Donald H. Hunter, MSC, chief of the Medical Allied Sciences Section, 
offered little comfort. W hile H unter agreed that the Army had a responsibility to 
ensure the appropriate usc of its officers, it also had the right to expect them to 
perform duties inherent in the military calling. Any discipline has an administra
tive component, and exposure to those duties was an advantage, since they must 
expect to shoulder managerial responsibilities as they increased in ran k. 
Additionally, Hunter believed that efficiency reports written by administrative 
officers often helped, rather than hurt, scientific officers." 

Scientific specialty officers figured prominently in medical research and 
development. In 1973, a representative year, eighty-one MSC scientists were 
serving in research assignments, including seventy-one with doctorates; many 
conducted "bench work" research. Beginning in 1964, Lt. Col. Dan C. 
Cavanaugh, MSC, with Lt. Col. John D. Marshall , MSC, carried out landmark 
plague research at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR), 
Washington, D.C. Cavanaugh's work in Vietnam with the WIWR Medical 
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Research Team enabled him to explai n 
the puzzling relationship of plague 
outbreaks to changes in cl im ate. 
Cavanaugh was able to demonstrate 
fro m his research that hot weather 
interrupted the process of the disease's 
transmission via the flea vector, and 
this phenomenon reduced the inci 
dence of plague during wanner peri 
ods. 73 Cavanaugh's international 
recognition resulted in his election to 
the Expert Panel for Bacterial Diseases 
of the World Health Organization. In 
1965 Col. Robert B. Lindberg, MSC, a 
researcher at the U.S. Army Institute 
of Surgical Research, the Army's burn 
center at Fort Sam I-Iallston, was cred
ited, along with A rthur D. Mason, 
M.D., and Col. John A. Moncrief, 
MC, with developing sulfamylon 
cream, an ant.ibacterial topical o in t- Colouel Cnvfl1lflllgh 
ment. "Lindberg's butter" was ver), 
effective in reducing mortali ty fro m severe burns and became the standard treat
ment. Col. Sidney Gaines, MSC, a bacteriologist assigned to the WRAIR 
research team in Vietnam from 1965 to 1967, set up the E nteric Bacteriology 
Laboratory of the Pasteur Institute in Saigon. Other officers contributed to med
ical research staff work, and in 1970 Lt. Col. John N. Albertson, MSC, a micro
biologist, was assigned as the executive officer for the Army's Director of Army 
Research. Colonel Hunter and Col. Robert J. T. Joy, MC, a research scientist on 
the staff of the director of defense research and engineering, championed the use 
of MSC scientists in senior management roles. 74 

MSCs did very well in those roles, but their success fueled criticism from 
those in the civi lian research community who feared that civilian scientists were 
being denied opportunities for advancement in the Army. This issue became con
tentious and was finally resolved in 1977 when Lt. Gen. Richard R. Taylor met 
with some of the Medical Department's critics. Taylor made a distinction between 
the university-based researchers w ho were responsible for training teachers and 
investigators and the military medical researchers whose primary mission was not 
to teach but to solve military medical problems. That served as the rationale for 
reserving the senior administrative positions (such as commanders) for uniformed 
scientists. Civilian sc.ientists were best utilized in science management positions 
(such as research department chiefs). Further, they had special promotion oppor
tun ities based solely on their scientific performance, not their specific position. 
Taylor's explanation was convincing, and the public criticism ended.'5 

In 1971 Lt. Col. Bruce F. Eld ridge, MSC, led a team of Army and Air Force 
entomologists who studied the mosquito vectors of Venezuelan Equ ine 
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Encephalomyelitis (VEE) in several 
states of the southwest United States 
where the epidemic had spread from 
Mexico. VEE, a disease of horses and 
mules that causes an infection in man 
similar to influenza, had devastated 
the horse populations of Latin 
A merica and posed a considerable 
threat to the North American equine 
population. The work by Eldridge's 
team enabled the United States to 
control the spread of VEE using a vac
cine developed by Col. Trygve O. 
Berge, MSC, of the U.S. Army 
Medical Research Institute of 
In fect ious Diseases, Fort Detrick, 
Maryland. The ri sk to laboratory per
sonnel who worked with virulent 
strain s of disease in the institute's 
research programs had necessitated 

COIOIlel Calllp development of a vaccine for humans. 
In the early 1960s Berge had been the 

first test subj ect inoculated with the TC-50 vaccine for VEE. '6 
MSCs were major contributors to Army blood research. In 1972 Maj . James 

E. Spiker, MSC, chief of the blood bank at Brooke Army M edical Center, along 
with the center's lnedical staff, identified an extremely rare case of Rh negative 
blood antigen that contributed to the patient's hemolytic disease. In 1973 Maj. 
John H. Radcliff, M SC, chief of the Walter Reed Army M edical Center blood 
bank, and Lt. Col. Michael W. Hannagan, MC, developed an automated infor
mation storage and retrieval system for blood-banking operations. 

Col. Frank R. Camp, MSC, was the Army's giant in blood banking. In 1964 
Camp prepared a study with Col. William H. Crosby, MC, that resulted in the 
development of a fellowship program in blood banking as well as the establish
ment of the Blood Transfusion Research Division of the U.S. Army M edical 
Research Laboratory at Fort Knox, Kentucky. H e directed the division from its 
beginning, and at the time of his retirement in 1974 he was the laboratory com
mander. Author of hundreds of articles, Camp pioneered important develop
ments, including the extension of shelf life through freezing. H e was the driving 
force behind Army blood banking throughout this period, and the Fort Knox 
blood bank center was named in his honor in 1983 -" 

A shortage of psychologists at the beginning of the period was representative 
of shortages nationally in various scientific specialties. As an example, in 1964 
there were only 519 applicants for 1,750 civilian position vacancies advertised at 
the American Psychological Association's annual convention. The MSC contin
ued its recruiting efforts, and the number of active duty psychologists increased 
from 95 in 1965 to 139 in 1972. Col. Charles A. T homas']r., an Army Air Corps 
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en listed pilot in World \I\'ar II who had 
been shot down over occupied France 
and helped to safety by the French 
Resistance movement, served as the 
psychology consultant to the su rgeon 
general for eight years prior to his 
retirement in 1974, at which time he 
was also chief of the Medical Allied 
Sciences Section. Thomas concentrated 
on expanding the scope of psycholo
gists from narrowly focused diagnostic 
and therapeutic functions. He recruited 
psychologists with industrial, educa
tional, and counsel ing expertise in 
addition to clin ical skills. 78 

T he graduate psychology student 
program continued, but was replaced in 
1974 by the Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. Where the eal·li
er program had been specifically set up 
for psychology students, the newer pro
gram was establi shed for training 
physicians, and the inclusion of other 

Audiologist nt WRAMC filS pnlient ,uilh 
bearing nid, October 1969. 

health specialties was not guaranteed. T he entry grade for Ph.D. psychologists 
increased to captain, and training opportunities in the Army improved. Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center established a counseling psychology internship in 
1969 and a child psychology fellowship the followi ng year. Psychologists were 
added to division medical battalions in 1972. 

The first Army Behavioral Science Seminar was held in 1970. This meeting, 
attended by psychiatrists, psychologists, and social workers, nearly turned into a 
brawl because of dissension among the different groups. Psychologists were fea r
ful of being tagged as junior psychiatri sts, and social workers were fearful of 
threats to their autonomy. Col. Franklin Del Jones, MC, later the psychiatry con
sultant to the surgeon general, described the affair as "a good deal of acrimony, a 
great deal of hurt feelings, and a minimum of useful work."The surprising thing 
was that the annual meetings continued.79 

The Army became increasingly sensitive during this period to the problems 
of hearing loss among soldiers, especially at large training installations. Its atten
tion was concentrated by new Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
regu lations for federal agencies, includi ng the Army. A study in 1962 at Fort 
Jackson, South Carolina, had revealed severe hearing loss in over half of the 
weapons instructors. More alarming, a U.S. Army Medical Research and 
Development Command study in 1975 indicated that over half of combat arms 
soldiers had a documented hearing loss by their tenth year of service . An article 
in the Washington Stnr reported that some soldiers used cigarette ftlters because 
they were unable to obtain regular ear plugs.so 
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Audiologists emerged as the experts in the prevention and treatment of hear
ing loss. Commissioning requ ired a master's degree in the special ty, and by 1972 
there were t\¥cnty- five audiolog ists on active duty. Two offi cers were in doctoral 
programs, and Capt. D on W. Worthington, MSC, served on the Professional 
Services Board of the American Board of Examiners in Speech Pathology of the 
American Speech and Hearing Association. 

Audiologists' functions were part curative and part preventive as they per
fo rmed both in clinical care and hearing conservation roles. In their clinical duties 
they provided hearing aid evaluation, aural rehabilitation, and hearing testing. In 
their preventive role they were the principal action officers for the Army's hearing 
conservation program, a function under the supervision of the deputy chief of staff 
for personnel. In an unusual move, the Ar'my directed in 1974 that 50 percent of 
audiologists' time would be spent in hearing conservation activi ties, a step taken 
to preserve their availability for the preventive functi on." 

In 1965 the American Pod iatry Association recognized the Association of 
Pod iatrists in Federal Service, headed by Maj. William A. Potter, MSC, as a com
ponent group of the national organization. It presented Potter its Gold Award for 
his exhibit on £,tigue fractures of the foot at the annual meeting. By 1972 there 
were thirty-nine podiatrists on active duty, a doubling in seven years. 

As M edicare expanded, podiatry became a much more lucrative practice 
because the government funded care for the elderly, a growing market in the aging 
American population. The change placed military salaries at a disadvantage in 
podiatry, just as in medicine. Podiatrists sought additional pay, but DOD would 
not support them because the Army was not experiencing difficulty in recruiting 
podiatrists as it was with physicians and dentists'2 Podiatrists also complained 
about promotion opportunity, and General H amrick instructed members of pro
motion boards to give podiatry and optometry officers a "fair shake."" 

T he department depended upon social workers who served as consultants to 
commanders and clinical staffs in addition to their patient care role, but it expe
rienced a shortage at the beginning of this period. The 148 officers on active duty 
in 1965 were not suffi cient to meet the need, but the Army was competing for 
social workers at a time when there were an estimated ten thousand openings 
nationwide, a product of President Johnson's Great Society and other social pro
grams. T he social work consultant, Lt. Col. Fergus T. Monahan, MSC, sought 
assistance from the heads of university programs, and the number on active duty 
increased to 260 in 1972. Demand continued to increase, and by 1974 his succes
sor, Lt. Col. Paul F. Darnauer, MSC, had identified a requirement for 320 social 
work officers on active duty." 

Requirements fo r social workers were further increased in 1966 when the 
Army established the Army Community Service (ACS), a program offamily sup
port services at Army installations under the direction of the Army's deputy chief 
of staff for personnel. It was based on a concept developed by Lt. Col. William S. 
Rooney, MSC, who saw it as a way to meet the needs created by an Army that 
was more and more populated by married and single-parent soldiers. By August 
1969 there were forty-one MSC social workers assigned to the expanded ACS 
programs. The ACS positions joined community hospitals, general hospitals, cor-
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rectional facilities, and an "other" cate
gory (instructor, staff officer, and 
researcher) as practice fields for MSC 
social workersss 

Sanitary Engineering 

The Sanitary Engineering Section 
went from 126 offI cers in 1965 to 188 
in 1972. In 1858 Florence Nightingale 
had called for creation of "some special
ly qualified Sanitary Officer, medical or 
otherwise" to perform environmental 
science functions for military hospi
tals.' 6 The Army fielded Nightingale's 
speciaEst over a century Jater, when the 
sanitarian was added to the division 
surgeon's staff They joined sanitary 
engineers, as well as officers from 
another two specialties, entomology 
and nuclear medicine, who moved to 
this section in 1973 from the Medical 
A.llied Sciences Section.8' 

Thc number of entomologists on 

Sal/itary engiueer tests water at lV1edical 
Field Service School, 1970. 

active duty increased from fi fty-six in 1965 to eighty-thrce in 1972, with about a 
third of those offi cers servi ng overseas. They were active in tri-scrvice cOOl-dina
tion of pest control activities, efforts that had been made permanent with DOD's 
establishment of the Armed Forces Pest Control Board in 1962. Entomologists 
were essential fo r thc Army's control of insect-borne disease, and the surgeon gen
eral emphasized the value of their role as consultants on the staffs of major head
quarters in Southeast A sia.88 

In 1973 sanitarians, by then called environmental science officers (ESO), 
replaced physicians in preventive medicine and occupational health positions at 
twen ty installations in the United States. There they assumed responsibilities for 
water quality, food service sanitation, hospital sanitation and infection control, 
health education , waste disposal and environmental pollution, insect and rodent 
control, and epidemiological investigations. There were 106 ESOs on active duty 
by 1975, including the first female, 2d Lt. Karen M. Oxidine, MSC. 

In 1971 Col. Bernard L. Goldstein, MSC, the chief of the Sanitary 
Engineering Section, instituted the Environmental H ealth Sciences and 
Engineering Education Program. It was established to commission 100 ESOs 
over a five-year period by enabling selected enlisted applicants to remain on active 
duty wh ile they completed their baccalaureate degrees in environmental health. 
They were commissioned as second 1ieutenants upon graduation and incurred a 
fo ur-year active duty obligation. Three classes entered the program either at the 
University of Texas or at East Tennessee State University beginn ing in 1972. The 
program ended in 1976 due to the post-Vietnam reductions. T here had been 
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about seven hundred applicants for seventy places_ Sixty-nine students graduatcd, 
including thirty-two with honors-'9 

In 1972 Col. Hunter G. Taft,Jr., MSC, a sanitary engineer, became the first 
non physician to assume command of the US. Army Environmental H ygiene 
Agency, Aberdeen Proving G round, Maryland. Twenty-two Sanitary 
Engineering Section officers werc serving with the US. Army Medical Research 
and Development Command by 1973. By 1974 fifteen officers had completed 
doctoral training.90 Over 90 percent of sanitary engineers were registered profes
sional engineers, and about a fourth were diplomates of the Environmental 
E ngineering Intersoeiety Board or certified by related specialty boards. 

Colonel Taft, as chief of the section, made several recommendations in 1974 
to General Haggerty on the career management of Sanitary Engineering Section 
officers, especially the use of senior officers. In 1974 there were requirements for 
two colonels, but because the Medical Department promoted without regard to 
specialty, six officers held that grade. T his had necessitated the assignment of four 
colonels to staff and command positions typically filled by admin istrative special
ty officers. Hunter observed that as offIcers in his section became more senior they 
had fewer demands upon their technical expertise but more requirements for gen
eral managerial skills. He suggested that officers who desired to remain in strict
ly tech nical positions accept the li mitation of a twenty-year career as reservists on 
active duty. However, those who desired career status in the Regular Army would 
apply with the understanding that their careers would include generalist-or 
broadening-assignments. Officers in the latter category would have opportuni
ties for troop duty to prepare them for more varied positions at higher rank. Taft's 
recommendation was not acted upon. 91 

Optolllelly 

The number of optometrists on active duty increased from 174 in 1965 to 284 
in 1972. Their role in Vietnam was important because Army studies reported that 
about a third of all soldiers needed eyeglasses, a need which also required manu
[,cture of optical inserts for protective masks. Some offIcers served in roles outside 
of optometry. In 1965 Lt. Col. Robert W_ Bai ley, MSC, an optometrist, replaced a 
physician as the second commander of the US. Army Aeromedical Research 
Laboratory, a position he held until his retirement in 1976. Under Bailey's leader
ship the laboratory developed the SPH-4 aviator helmet, which provided greatly 
improved hearing protection for Army helicopter crew members." 

Because they were unwilling to volunteer for mi litary service in suffi cient 
numbers, male optometrists joined male physicians, dentists, veterinarians, and 
nurses as clinical specialties drafted for service in Vietnam." The shortage 
prompted the surgeon general in August 1965 to ask for a draft of 100 opto
metrists. DOD did not grant that request, partly because some on the DOD staff 
feared it would bu ild pressures to appoint optometrists in higher grades and to 
grant them special pay.?" 

As the surgeon general's staff wrestled with the pros and cons of a draft, Col. 
Billy C. Greene, MSC, the chief of the Optometry Section, stepped up recruiting 
efforts at the optometry colleges. However, the shortage worsened. By January 
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1966, for example, Fitzsimons Army 
Medical Center reported a half-year 
wait for routine cye exam inations. The 
draft remained an option, and I-famri ck 
concluded it was the only solutioll;95 
the Selective Service issued draft calls 
for optometrists, and four were drafted 
by mid-July_ That precipitated a salute 
to military optometrists in a special 
issue of the jAOA96 

The grade of optometrists entering 
active duty became another point of 
contention. It was based on a formula 
in which optometrists received co n
structive service credit fo r act.ive duty 
time based on the years spent in their 
training . The constructive credit fules 
helped, at least for a time. On the aver
age, optometrists had six years of train
ing , because the standard curriculum 
for the Doctor of Optometry degree 
required a minimum of two years of 
coUege plus four years of optometry 
school. Although some optometrists 

Army optometriJt examillcJ the eyeJ 
of all EJRilllO paticnt at CbijornnR, 

Togiak, Alaska,fll/y 1973. 

spent more than that in university training, they were credited with the average 
time spent by all optometry graduates. The six-year credit equated to two years 
beyond the standard college degree, and that counted for two years of service 
when they came into the Army.97 

That was good enough during the height of the Vietnam War to ensure that 
optometrists would enter the Army as captains (the same as physicians, dentists, 
and veterinarians, whose training took ionger),98 because the Vietnam buildup 
had compressed to twenty-four months the min imum time in the Army necessary 
for promotion to captain. However, in 1971 the time-in -grade promotion criteri a 
were lengthened, and optometrists reverted to entering active duty as first lieu
tenants. They viewed this as unfair treatment, pointing out that their peers com
missioned in the Public Health Service entered at the equivalent grade of captain 
rather than first lieutenant, with the expectation of making the equivalent of fuU 
colonel much more rapidly than in the Army. 

The lower entry grade contributed to a growing unhappiness among opto
metrists. A S100-per-month specialty pay authorized fo r optometrists in 1971 
failed to improve matters since the pay was still not competitive with private prac
tice.''' Lt. Col. Budd Appleton, MC, the Surgeon General's ophthalmology con
sultant, did not help either when he wrote a "dear doctor" letter to his constituents 
in which he referred to optometrists as "medical assistants," a term which stirred 
up a small firestorm. Appleton later recanted and told his readers to "disregard the 
entire content" of the le tter, but the damage had been done.1oo 
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In 1974 Lt. Col. Gene M. Bourland, MSC, chief of the Optometry Section, 
soli cited optometrists for their concerns. He received heated responses. A letter 
from the fanner chief of the section, Colonel Greene, summed up the major com
plaints: lack of upward mobility, restrictions on Medical Department staff assign
ments, limited education opportunities, lack of control over the optical laborato
ry program, unrealistic workloads, low promotion rates, lack of properly trained 
technicians, and inequities in pay and constructive credit.101 

Colonel Bourland believed morale was the lowest it had been in twenty years. 
Optometrists complained that their requests for consultations with physicians on 
the hospital staff were not treated seriously, and there were senior optometrists 
with "tunnel vis ion" who refused to deal with the Ul1met need for carc. 
Optometrists were independent practitioners in private practice, but in the Army 
they reported to oph thalmologists, who treated them as ancillary personnel. 102 

Many officers complained about prohibitions against an expanded practice. 
They desired to fit contact lenses, conduct visual training, and perform develop
mental and low-vision work. They found, instead, that the Army compelled them 
to provide quantity rather than quality and forced them into "quickie refractions." 
Fort Bragg optometrists each performed twenty-seven exams a day. At the 196th 
Station Hospital in Belgium the fig ure was seventeen to twenty a day; many were 
complicated examinations for the older staff officers of the Supreme Headquarters, 
Allied Powers Europe. Officers at Fort Polk, Louisiana, averaged ten to fifteen 
minutes per patient, even though the professional rule of thumb was thirty. ,03 

The level of unhappiness increased to the point that Lt. Gen. Richard R. Taylor, 
General Jen nings' successor in 1974 as surgeon general, asked General Haggerty to 
personally review the situation. Haggerty flew to Denver, Colorado, where he met 
with Colonel Bourland and six other optometrists. The D enver group decided upon 
five basic recommendations: a reorganization of hospitals to make optometry an ele
ment separate fwm ophthalmology; entry grade constructive credit at the same rate 
as dentists and physicians; authority for the use of diagnostic drugs; enhanced pro
motion opportunity; and additional staffing for optometry clinics. Surprisingly 
enough, the group also recommended inclusion ofMSC hospital executive officers 
in the rating chain of optometrists to improve their efficienc), reports. Some of the 
complaints that surfaced in Denver were mundane but still irri tating, including the 
desire for "Doctor" name tags on hospital white coats and parking privi.leges in the 
doctors' parking lot. T he Ophthalmological Consultation Form was also a source of 
annoyance, because the tide ignored optometry, m,,1 

The recommendations were on the chief's desk as the period ended. At least 
there was a truce with the ophthalmology consultant. Appleton wrote Bourland 
in a positive tone and asked that they work together for those objectives they 
mutually supported. Bourland responded in kind, expressing his appreciation for 
Appleton's cooperative atti tude"I OS 

Summa7Y 

The Medical Department's reorganization opened position opportunities for 
the MSC, principally in new staff jobs, but unanticipated consequences made the 
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chief's job more difficult. The original idea ofWORSAlVlS was to have a central 
medical organization reporting to the surgeon general, but that was not the 
reporting channel actua Lly set up in 1973 for the commander of the Health 
Services Command. The surgeon general ended up in a weaker position than 
before the reorganization, especially since all the class II hospitals (medical cen
ters) were transferred to the new command, and tensions between the two head
quarters were inevitable. There was morc discord than before between the surgeon 
general's statutory responsibility as chief of the Medical Department and his 
authority to accomplish that mission, a problem shared by the surgeon general's 
staff, including the MSC chicf. 

Position opportunities improved in some ways- the opening of the surgeon 
general's executive offi cer position was the greatest single advance yet. But the lack 
of command opporfimities for MSC officers remained a source of contention. A 
fundamental difficulty with the command policy was its deparfiu'e from contem
porary practice in civilian life and the desires of many Army physicians to practice 
medicine, not administration. The department's objective since World War II had 
been to create a Medical Corps of competent clinicians. The emphasis on special
ty training "on a par with the best in civilian medicine," to lise General Heaton's 
words, had greatly influenced the assignment desires of Army physicians. 106 

Col. William Boyson concluded after he reviewed the results of his survey 
that an alternative would be for the department to designate administrative posi
tions, including command, for MSC officers, but he believed that senior Medical 
Corps officers would balk. 107 The issue centered on power, and that went beyond 
any survey. The deputy secretary of defense memorandum in 1973 ordering the 
military medical departments to broaden opportunity for command was a major 
shift in Department of Defense policy regarding operational medical units. DOD 
did not prohibit the use of physicians in those administrative positions, but stip
ulated that the military departments closely monitor such assignments. Officers 
used to the command environment of the Army's divisional units and unschooled 
in the ways of Washington could not understand how the Medical Department 
simply ignored the order. 

Medical supply operations in Vietnam, Korea, and Europe during this period 
underscored the primary need to maintain that system under medical control, 
operated by medical logisticians. The doctrinal point was confirmed in a series of 
Army and DOD studies after the disastrous experience of consolidating medical 
supply within the general supply system. The 1966 report of The Administrative 
Support Theater Army (TASTA) study underscored the point. The following year 
the Board ofInquiry on the Army Logistics System, the Brown Board, conclud
ed that medical mareriel must be managed by the IVIedical Department as a sep
arate commodity, a recommendation that the Army enacted in 1968 with the 
establishment of Class VIII supply, a separate category. In 1970 the Besson Board, 
a DOD study of logistics support in Vietnam, concluded that the Army was the 
largest user of medical materiel and reasserted that the system had to be respon
sive to medical direction. 108 

The Besson Board raised an additional point, easily forgotten- the Army, as 
the nation's ground force, routinely encountered medical logistics requirements 
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that exceeded the customary demands of military units, to include support for 
refugees, displaced persons, and United States foreign aid programs. The point 
was demonstrated in the post-hostilities support in the Dominican Republic and 
throughout the war in Vietnam, as MSCs at all levels supported those require
ments as well as med ical care for enemy POWs and civi lians. The United States 
depended upon the broad range oflVISC administrative and scientific specialties 
in order to carry out its national objectives in both conflicts. 

Redoubling of the star wars in 1965 resulted in the establishment of a 
brigadier general billet in 1966. T his was important for lVISC officers, yet its 
impact extended beyond the Army. Executives of the American College of 
H ospital Administrators believed it marked a turning point in the recognition of 
all unifo rmed Medical Service Corps officers as professional administrators. 
While the corps had benefited in the past from civil sector advances in profes
sional recognition, this time the roles were, for a moment, reversed. to<) 
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II Numbtrs: Lt. Gen. Lt:onard I leaton, TSG, Stateme1l1 Before tht Committee on Armed 
Scrvicts, United Staleli Senate, 8 Septembtr 1966, including backup papers, hereafter ci ted as 
Heaton, SASe Statemcm, plus date; Rpts, Manpower Control Division, OTSG (DASG-R.MM), 
sub: M IEDD Officer Strengths, 29 April 1977, and the MSC From Fiscal YeaI' 1975-Fiscal Year 
1981, undated, both in DASG-J\ IS; SG Conferences, 27 Jan 67 and 15 Aug 69; SG R~por/1970, 
pp.77, 104, and 1972, pp. 74, \08. The Navy MSC figure includes warrant officers, physical thera
pim, occupational therapists. and dietitians---specialries not included in the Army 1\ Ise to!"al. 1967 
numbtrs: Engelman. A Dl(UI/~ of Progrm, p. 96. 

U Buck-up letters: Chief, j\"ISC. Policy 623-105-2, sub: Buck-Up Letters, I Dcc 1970, DASG
I\IS. 

Accessions: SC Conferences, 15 July 1966, 27 January 1967,21 June 1968, and 28 Fdml,lry and 
21 March 1969: Hamrick to Goriup, 3 May 1966; J\ISC Newsletters, I May 1968. 1970-73; 
OTSG. DA, prOI.:u rtment brochures "T he Optometry Officer," "Social Work Officers,· "Laboratory 
Sciences Officers. ~ etc., October 1968; Office of du: Surgeon Gener.u. Department of the Army, fUU 
color brochure, ~A Career of Di5tiOl.:tion, The Medic:U Service. Corps,~ 1971, all in DASG-J\.IS. 

II Medical Field Service School: In 1968 the school was oper.lting 70 classrooms and 70 bbora
tories; had a staff of 225 officers, 250 enlisted personnel, and 15 civilians; and was tr.tining 11 ,500 
resident and 15,000 nonresident students. Venable, AHS History, 1981. 

H I-hmrick's support: I h mrick to LI Col Norman J. Edvo'"drds, DC, 15 Nov 65, RC 112, acces
sion 68A-3358, Box ]7133, NARA-WNRC; SG Conference, 18 Ju1 69. E.ducarion: Ch, MSC, 
Policy 350-219-2, sub: Long Term Civilian Schooling of I\ledical Service Corps Officers, Dec 70, 
DASG-MS. O!lOted words: lnterv, Hamrick with Cinn, Fort Sam Houston, Tex., 1 Nov 83, 
DASG-l\.lS. 

n Education: Hamrick to Goriup, 3 May 66; Heaton, SASC statement, 8 Sep 66;James G. Van 
Straten, ~MSC Educ~tion:d Legacy,~ Muli1ll18l1/11!till (Onobcr 1970): 26-27; SG Conference, 16 
Sep 66; Rpt, l\hnpower Br, Pers Div, Office of Pers Ops. I IQDA, sub: Repon on Educational 
Levels of Army Commissioned Officers, Nov 68, folder 270, boo 17118, MSC-USACr. tH ; MSC 
Newsletter, 1972. In 1963 slightly over 23 percent of ~ISCs had master's degrees, 3.5 pc:rcent had 
academic doctoral degrees, and 2.68 percent had professional degrets at the doctorallevcl. Quoted 
words: Hamrick, ~Entering Second Half-Century of Service." p. 165. 

I. Baylor course: r.IFR, Lr Col Nathaniel I !. Pond, l\ ISC, Pers & Trng Dir, OTSG, sub: DA 
Board 10 Review Anny School System (i-laines Board), 21 }u1 65; Rpt, Lt Col David G. Dougherty, 
MSC, Adjutant (Adj), BAt\ IC, sub: Proceedings of the DA BOaI'd to Review Army Offictr Schools, 
3 Sep 65, both in RG 112, accession 69A-2606, Box 40/81, NARA-\ VNRC; MSC Newsletter, I 
May 1968; Memo, l\hj C.W. Amidon, Jr., I\ ISC, sub: Ph.D. Time Limit Proposed, U Dec 68, 
DASG-MS; J.V. WiUiam~, Dean, Baylor Graduate School, to Col John P. Valentine, J\ ISC, Dir. 
Dept of Admin, MFSS, 27 Dec 68, DASC-r. IS; SC Conferences. 18 1\lay 65 and 15 Aug 69; 
HCAD, Ail S, listing of Army-Baylor students, 1960-1976, undatcd, DASG-MS; Ch, MSC, 
Policy 350-219-1, sub: Ancndance of1\ ISC Officers at thc U.S. Army-Baylor University Program 
in Heruth C:tre Administr:ltion, 1 Jul 72, DASG-MS. 

17 Junior officers: MSC Newslettcr, J J\lay 1970. 
II Vietnam: Interv, Col W.R. LeBourdais, MC, CO, 67th Med Gp, Da Nang, Vietnam, with 

Maj Donald A. Lacey, CO, 27th 1\1;1 H ist Oct, 6 Jun 69; Intcf\', Col Richard B. Austin, MC, Cdr, 
44th Med Bde, with Lacey. Viet1l31ll, 16 JUIl 69. 

19 New program: Boone Powell, a Baylor vil""C president, said it was "too oomplex a matter.~ 
Powell, Baylor Unil', Dallas branch, to Valentine, Nov 67, DASC-MS . 

.10 Courses: Rpl, Maj J.J. O'H ara, MSC, Adj, I\IF'SS, sub: IllformMion for DOD Study Group, 
April 1966, with Inel 4, sub: Officer Education Study; J\ IF'SS, Program of Instruction 6-8-C20. 
sub: Army Medical Department Basic Course (J\ JSC Officers), April 1971, all in DASC-MS; Rpl, 
OTSG, sub: Professional Education and Training Committee Meeting, t-.bin Navy Bldg, 14 Sep 
66, RC 112, accession 69A-2606, Box 40181, NARA-'NNRC. I-b..ines Board: Named for its head, 
Lt, Gen. Ralph G.l laines,Jr. Rpl, Brig Cen Charles B. Smith, sub: Department of the Army Board 
to Review Army Officer Schools, 19 Jul 65; l\ IFR, Lt Col Nathaniel H. Pond. MSC, Pers & Tmg 
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Notes 
\ Dominican Republic: Study, Capt Daniel G.l\.\cPherson, MSC, TIIU, OTSG. sub: The Role 

of the Army l\.ledical Service in the Dominican Republic Crisis of 1965,1968, USACMH; Jay 
Mallin, Caribhum ensi! (New York: Doubleday and Company, 1965), pp. 1-22; Bruce: Palmer,Jr., 
MThe Amly in the Dominican Republic," Army 15 (November 1965): 43-44: Rpt, 82d Abn Dill, sub: 
Medical Service Activities, 1 january-31 December 1965,28 Feb 66, USACMH. 

2 Department title: Ileaton engineered legislation in 1968 that chlmged the awkward titk Army 
Medical Service back to Army Medical Department. 82 Stat. 170,4 June 1968; Interv, Col Vernon 
McKenzie with Ginn, 20 Jun 84. 

l Brown Board: ChiefofSraffMemorandum (CSr>. I) 65-276, sub: Board of Inquiry on the Army 
Logistics System, 17 Jun 65, and !-Ieaton to l\laj Gen Laurence A. Pon eI', l\.IC, Surg, USAREUR, 
12 Oct 66. RG 112, accession 69A-2604, Box 17/38, NARA-WNRC: OTSG, Spread Sheet, Board 
of Inquiry on the Army Logistics S}'~tcm (Fonmu B), Recummendlltion V-IV, p. HI-35, par. 
IS.b.(l), sub: Development of Logistics Doctrine, 17 l\.lar 67, DASG-MS.WORSAI\IS: Memo, 
Brig Gen Willianl A. Knowlton, Secre!'Jry of the General Staf}: OCSA, sub: Study: World-Wide 
Organizational Stnlcture for Army Medit--:u Support (WORSMIS), CSM 69-75,28 Feb 69; 
Office memo, Col. R.P. Campbell, l\IC, XC, OTSG, sub: Organization of the WORSAl\IS Srudy 
Group, 22 Aug 69; Rpt, OTSG. sub: WORSAl\IS Final Repon, voL 1. sub: Exet-utive Brief, and 
\'01. 2, sub: Analysis of Alternative SO'\Ictures, 20 Aug 70, all in Jl\.ILj SG Conferences, 20 j an and 
1711ar 67 . 

• liSe: U.S. Army I ISC, GO 1, Assumption ofCommmd, and GO 2, Unit Organized, 1 Apr 
73, DASG-!\IS. Academy of Health Sciences: The new building, begun in 1970, had 416,000 
square feet of space. Unpublished paper, Eugene A. Venable, sub: A Brief History of the EvolutiOn 
of the United States Army Academy of llealth Sciences from 1920-1980,21 l\.lay 81, DASG-MS, 
hereafter ci ted as Venable, AJ IS Ilistory, 1981. 

s Change: I\lemo, Heaton for Orr, P&T, sub: Org'Jnizationai Rcl'Juonship, 13 Aug 65.l\. ISC 
USACI\ IH . 

• Chief's concurrence: This was described as ~jurisdictiona1 oogni7'.ancc,~ a nice example of 
bureaucf'Jtic obtuseness. 

7 Key assignmenrs: OHice of the Chief, I\ISC, poticy st'Jtcment 614-6-1. sub: Assignment of 
Medical Scrvit'e Corps Officers, 1 Dec 70; Hamrick to Ginn, 22 Aug 88. both in DASG-MS. 
Control: SG Conference, 25 l\.lar 66. \Vhile the department blocked assignments of MSC officers 
to positions outside the department (other than selected exceptions). so did it resist encroachment 
by other branch~. Sec OTSG Form 301, l\.kmo, Lt ColJon N. Ilarris, MSC, Spec Proj Off, sub: 
Detail ofWomen's Army Corps Officers and Warrant Officers to the Al\IEDD, 7 Sep 73, approved 
by Lt Gcn Richard R. Taylor, TSG, DASG-l\.IS. See also 10 USC. sec. 3065 (e). 

I Numhers: Rpt, I\lanpower Control Div, OTSG. Fiscal Year Reports, Medical Service Corps, 
FY 1959-67, he~after ciled as t-.'ISC Rpts FY 1959-67; Col William A. I-hunriek. l\.ISC, Ch, 
MSC, 10 Col Othmar Goriup.lISC, Ret., 3 May 66, both in DASG-MS; SG Conferences, 5 Nov 
64,30 jul 65, 4 Jan and 15 Jul 66, and II Aug 67, USACr>.U I; Ilamrick, "Entering Second lIalf
Century of Sen1ce,~ MrJiwl Bulleti" (1\ lay 1968): 165, in JM L.The Senior Student Program num
bered 100 in 1965. Another thiny-five spaces covered "Excess Lea\'e" for medical students, a pro
grJm begun in 1960 in which officers were detailed from actire duty to medical school. In 1972 
Congress established the Health Professions Scholarship Program for graduate students in rhe 
health professions al civilian universities. It also funded oonstnlct1on of the Uniformed Services 
University of the llealth Sciences, the DOD medical school in Betllesda. l\.laryland. The r>.ISC pro
vided spaces for all Anny srudents in those programs. 

' A\1ators: SG Confe~nces, 25 JUIl 65, 3 and 10 Feb 67, I No\' and 13 Dec 68, and 17 Jan 69. 
General Heaton said it wa:; "another shining example of why we do not want our MSC splintered.~ 
Qloted words: Interv, llamrick with Ginn, 'Washington, D.C., 7l\lay 83, DASG-MS. 

10 WaIl'Jrlts: OF, Brig Gen Conn L. r>.lilburn, MC, Actg TSG, to DCSPER, sub: Employment 
ofWatnmt Officer.,; as ~lediCl.1 Aviators in Air Ambulance Units, 23 Mar 65, RG 112, accession 
69A-2603, Box 4/13, NARA-WNRC; Brig Gen Glenn 1- Collins. l\.IC, to DCSPER, sub: Army 
AviatOr Requirements Study, 19 Apr 65, and DF CMT 2. TSG to DCSPER, sub: Officer and 
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Oi l', OT SG, same sub: 21 Ju l 65j Rpt, Lt Col David C. Doug hcf£)l, rvlSC, Adj, BAlvIC, slIb: 
Proceedings of the DA Board to Review Army Officer Schools, 3 Scp 65; Rpt. OTSC , sub: 
Profess ional Education and Training Comm ittee l'vlccring. 14 Scp 66, all in RG 112, :l.cccssion 
69A-2606, Box 40/81, NARA -W N RC; Engclman,// Dandeo/Progress, PI"128-3l. 

21 Training: Ivlcmo, Maj Thomfs H . Korte, IvISe, for Col Adams, XC, OTSG, 25 Ocr 73j Ch, 
IVISC, Policy 350-10- 1, sub: C kGSC/AfSC Selections, 1 Dec 70; l nformation paper, IVJaj 
Leopold, U.S. Army IVJiJirary Personnel Center (MJ LPERCEN), sub: U.S. Army \,Va r College 
Corresponding Studies Progra m, 15 Aug 86, all in DASG-IVIS; "Ivled ica l Service Corps," N ews/eller 
of the u.s. Army iVledicnl D epartment 1 (October 1970): 19, JNI L. T he {vISC section of the depart
ment's Ne'wsletter was used as the corps newslette r throughout its publication. 

22 Olloted words: 1ntcrv, Brig Gen John 17. Haggerty, MSC, Ret., with Ginn, 'rVashington, D .C., 
7 Ma), 83, DASG -MS. 

23 Assignments: Lt Gen l'vlelvin Zais, CG, T hird Army, to TSG, 21 Ivhy 73; 2d Tnd to Lt Gen 
J. H ay, CG, XVlll Abn Corps, 7 Jun 73; 1st 1nd to Col Jamcs G. Vought, Cdr, 1 Corps Support 
Command, sub: Expe rience, Ol,al1tity and O!mlity ofNledical Service Corps Officers Assigned to 
the 55th Medical Group, 4 May 73; Haggerty, Ginn interv, 71Vlay 83, all in DASG -Ivl S. 

24 O!loted words: Haggerty, Ginn inter", 7lVhy 83, DASG-MS. 
25 3 pe rcent: SG Conference, 3 tvlay 68. DOD policy: iVlemo, E1.1iot L. Richardson, Sec Def, for 

Secs of the Mil .ocpts, sub: Strengths of .Medical and D ental Officers, 21\1ay 73, DASG -MS. 
26 Substitution: MSC Newsletter, 1970; ·Memo, Col Robert P. Campbell, IVIC, XO, OTSG, for 

Grig GCIl Jcnnings, DSG, sub: MC vs MSC as Executive to the Surgeon Gencra l, 23 .l ui 69, 
DASG-IVIS, including quoted words; SC Conference, 25 Jul 69. Support: VVritten interv, Col 
''''illiam C. Luehrs,1\1SC, Ret., with Ginn,S Nov 84, DASG -.iV1S. Luchrs was a pharmacist who 
se rved as an infantry officer in "Vo rld \"'ar 11 and returncd to active duty after the war as a Pharmacy 
Corps officcr. He served as a medical battalion commander in Germany from 1961 to 1962 during 
the Berlin cri sis and, an Army-Gaylo r grad uate, as execlitive officer of three hospitals. 

27 O!Loted words: "Villiam A. Boyson, "\I\'hy Doctors Get Out," journal of the Armed For(es 105 
(30 September 1967); 10. Also sec Ltr ro the ed iror, C layton Yeutter, "MSC Officers at H elm of 
Medica l l nstitutions?" j ourl/al q/the Armed Forces 105 (November 1967): 3. 

28 Cl.!lO ted words: Memo, \"/ i1l ia l11 P. Clements, Dep Sec Def, for Secs of .lVJi l Depts, sub: Staff 
and Command Assignmen ts of Health Professionals, I lVJay 73, DASG -MS. 

2'.1 Battalion command: The plan \vas briefed to the Surgeon General's Pol icy Council in February 
by Col. Knutc Tofte-Nielsen, IVlSC, Ret. See Col Robert E. Adams, IVlSC, XO, OTSG, sub: 
Mi nutes of The Surgeon General's Policy Cou ncil J\llceting, 20 Feb 73; I3rieflng No tes, Toftc
Nielsen, Doctrine and International Activ iti es Br, Ol 'SG, IVISC, 12 Feb 73; .I\lJemo, Maj Gen Ralph 
L. Foster, SGS, OCSA, for T SG, sub: Combat Division !vledical Structure Tvlodification, 27 Jul 73; 
lVlsg, DA 271738Z Jul 73, same sub; Tofte-Nielsen, Gi nn interv, 23 Oct 84. The fi nal policy was 
reaffirmed by Brig. Gen. Surindar Bhaskar, DC, Di r Pers, OT SG, in 6th Ind to Ltr, sub: 
Nomi nation for the 7th IVlcdical Battal ion Commander (19 February 1975), 19 "tvIay 75, all in 
DASG-MS. 

JO Insignia: Ltr, Lt Col John A. Kneepk.i ns, NISC, to Hamrick, 19 Aug 65, RG 112, accession 
68A-3358, Box 17/33, NARA-WNRC; Hamrick to Ginn, 22 Aug 88, DASG- MS. Societ),: Col 
Richard F. Ncit'.lel, MSC, COS, 8th ]\lIed Cmd (Prov), to Ginn, 2 Nov 83, DASG-MS. 

31 1962: Spurred by Kennedy's Secretary of D efense, Robert S. tv1cNamara. 
32 Branch chiefs: Hewes, From Root to NkNall/am, pp. 364, 406. Loss of power: IVIaj C en V.1~ 

·Mock, SCS, CSM 64-127, sub: Technica l Miss ions, Structure and Career D evelopmenr, 31 Mar 
64, hereafte r cited as CSTvI 64-127,31 rvIar 64; General lVIorrison notes tha t as TSG's representa
tive to d1e study committee, he was able, with Hearon's support, to preserve the basic organization 
of OTSG, which would have been transferred from DCSLOG to DCSPER staff supervision . 
1\llorrison ro G inn, 18 Aug 88. 

3.1 T ECSTAR: SG Conferences, 10, 15, and 25 Jun 65; General Harold K. Johnson, CSA, 
"Technical Career Structure of the Arm},," Army b !fomwt;ol1 Digest (November 1964): 5-8; CSM 
64- 127, 31 1'vIar 64; .oF, Col ' '''alter M . Vann, GS, DcI' Chm, TECSTA R ""m·king Group, sub: 
Projcct TECSTAR, 19 .!Vhy 64; :Melllo, Col C harles H . .J\Iloscley, Dir, Pers & Trng, OTSG, for 
TSG, sub: Project T ECSTAR,l1 J uLl 65; .J\Iiemo, Col Ralp h G. LeMoon, rvl SC, Ch, Spec Proj Off, 
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OTSG, for Dir. Pefs and Trng, OT SG, and eh, i'vJSC, sub: Technical Miss ions, Structure ilnd 
Career Development (TECSTA R),16 Ju1 64; D F CMl' 2, H earon ro DeSPER, sub: Project TEe
S'rA R Outline Plan, 30 Ju164; Memo, Col l'vlahlon E. Gates, GS, DeSPER , for Di r M il Pers, sub: 
Formats A&B, 'f ECSTA R, and M emo, Moseley for T SG, sub: Current Status of Projec t T EC
STAR, 30 Scp 64; 1vlcmos, Lc.Moon, sub: TECSTA R, 6, 7 Oct 64; Ivlcmo, Lr Col Leigh F 
' ''''heeler, Sr., MSC, C h, Directives & Pol Br, OT SG , sub: TECSTA R, 7 Oct 64; .Memo, .Moseley 
for Hea ton, sub: TECSTAR, 22 Oct 64; l'vJ cmo, 1vloscley, sub: Statll s Report on AlvlEDS [Army 
Medical Service] P:trticipation in TECSTAR , 23 Nov 64; Ray E. Brown to H eaton, 19 Jul 65; Lrr, 
Heaton to l'Vlaj Gen George M. Powell , lVIC, CG, BAMC, and twenty-four other addressees, 22 jul 
65, including statemen t, sub: Posi tion of the Surgeon General on Project T ECSTAR; Heaton to 
Comptroller of the Army (COA) :lIld DCSPER, sub: COA Recommendations on TECSTAR 
(d rafted by Ldvloon), 4 Aug 65; I'vlemo, ivlose\ey for T SG, sub: Project TECSTAR, 13 Aug 65; Col 
Arnold L. AhnfCIdt, IVJC , Dir, THU, O T SG, to Hearon, 24 Aug 65; Brig Geo Charles A. 
Corcor:l.l1, SGS, CSlVI 65-576, sub: ProjccrTECSTAR , 22 Nov 65, hereafte r ci red as CSrvI65-576; 
Hamrick, Ginn interv, 7 May 83; Benade, G inn interv, 25 jan 84, all in DASG-:tvJS. 

J~ Heaton : SG Conference, 30 .l ui 64; DF, H e3 col1 to D CSP E R, sub: TECSTAR Derailed Plan, 
21 j un 65 (drafted by Col Lel'Vloon and called "a magnificent paper" by Heaton); .Memo, H eaton 
fo r COA, sub: COA Recommendations on TECSTA R, 4 Aug 65, both in DASG-lVIS. ~Ioted 
words: .oF, J-Ieaton to D CSPER, sub: CSA Rccommcnd:nions on Project T ECSTAR, 30 Jul 64, 
DASG -M S. Speak our: H eaton to Powel l, 22 .lui 65. . 

35 Benade: "Indispensable Niall," Army Times, 12 june 1963. Also see "Col. C ited, P icked fo r Post 
in USAREU R," Stars (lnd StripeJ, 6 june 1966; OTSG News C li p, 10 .lui 62, "Colonel Benade is 
'lVlr. Big' in Armed Forces Pay Studies," extracted from /1rmy, Nav)', /lir F'orreJolll"llnl find Register, 
7 July 1962, DASC -]\Il S. Richards: See Benade, G inn interv and Morrison, Ginn interv, 7 !vlay 83. 

)(i ~Ioted words: Hamrick to Col Ralp h D. Arno ld, NISC, XO, HQEighth Army, 14 jun 65, 
RG 112, accession 68A- 3358, Box 17/33, NA RA-W N RC. 

37 Ray Brown: DF, Heaton to D CSPER, sub: TECSTAR Dctailed Plan, (d rafted by Lt Col 
Lcwis H uggins, JVISC, Spec Proj Off, OTSG), 21 Jun 65 wi th 24 incls, including: Rpt, Ray E. 
Brown, sub: Implica tions or the Proposal by the TECSTA R Study Group to the Army lVledical 
Care Program, 18 jun 65; Studies, sub: Codification of l'vlSC Officers' Posirions and Trends in 
C ivilian Health Service and Their Relationship to the Army .Medical Service; and DA Form 1598, 
sub: TECSTAR Derai led Plan; Hamrick, G inn interv, 7 lVlay 83, all in D ASG-lVIS. Brown's active 
role in support of mi li tary hospita l administration was breI' commemorated by the Association of 
1vlili tary Surgeons of the United States, which estab lished the Ray E. Brown Award for "outstand
ing accompl ishments in Federal Health Care l'vlanagement." 

38 O!loted words: Brown to Heaton, 19 J ul 65; Brown rpt, 18 Jun 65. 
39 ~Ioted words: Heaton to DCSPER , 21 .Iun 65. 
40 O!loted words: CSIVI 65-576. TECSTAR was not to "be construed as DA policy nor are its 

conclusions or recommendations to be considered as approved." 
41 TECSTA R and stars: Col Arnold L. Ahnrcldt, 1vIC , Dir, T H U, to !-I c:lton, 24 Aug 65, 

DASG-IVIS.Ten branches: ~Iartermas ter, Denta l, Transportation, Chemical, Adjutant General, 
fo'in ance, Veterina ry, IVlilita ry Police, Judge Advocate General, and C haplain Corps. IVI FR , Lel'vloon, 
sub: I-I .R. 11488, 89th Congress, A Bill "To Authorize the Grade of Brigadier General in the 
IvIedica l Service Corps of the Regular Army, and for Other Purposes," 6 Dec 65, DASC -1VIS. 

42 IVISC star: SG Conferences, 22 Jul, 12 Aug, and 16 and 30 Sep 66; l3enadc, C inn interv, 25 
j an 84; Interv, Hamrick with Dwigh t D. Oland, 5 Nov 79, USAClVIH ; r-iamrick, Ginn interv, 7 
rvh y 83; IvlcKenzie, G inn interv, 20 jun 84; Summary sheet, Benade, sub: Request for Allocation of 
One Brig. Cen. Space to the :Medical Service Corps, 19 Apr 61; Cyrus R. Vance, Sec Army, to Rep 
Carl Vinson, C hm, B ASC, 4 Scp 62; Rep Durwood G. HaU, lVlissouri, to TSG (D SC, l'vL~ Gen 
1'v1cGibony), 13 O cr 65; .McGibony to Hall, 28 Oct 65; CMT 2, Col David Penson, AGC, 
Comptro ller, TAGO, 25 Oct 65, to D1~ Lt Col Louis J. Prost, GS, Ch, Gcn orr Br, DCSPER, sub: 
[-LIt 11488 .. . , 19 Oct 65; IVlcmo, H eaton for D CSP ER, same su b. (includes draft DA rpt), 3 Dec 
65; lVIFR, Le1Vloon, same sub., 6 D ec 65; Dl~ Prost, same sub. (i ncludes D A rpt), to TAG, 11 j an 
66, with Cl'Vrr 2 to Col LelVloon, Spec Proj, OTSG, 12 Jan 66; Summary sheet, 'J'VJaj Gen l C. 
Lambert, TAG, sub., DJ\. Report on 1-1.R. 11 488, 89th Cong., 2d scss ., 25 Ja n 66; J'Vlemo, Stanley 
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R. Resor, Sec Army, for eSA, sub: Statutory Grade Authorizations for Specific Positions, 1 Apr 66; 
Memo, Gen Creighton H'. Abrams, Acting eSA, for Sec Army, same sub, 15 Apr 66; Resor ro L. 
Nlenclel Rive rs, C hill, HASe, 29 Apr 66; Hamrick to Col Othmar F. Goriup. rvlSC, Ret., 3 May 
66; Statement, Heaton before the I-Iollse Committee on Armed Services, sub: H.R. 11488,20 Jul 
66; I-ic.n on, SASe sta tement, 8 SCI' 66; .MFR, LclVloon, sub: House Armed Scn'iccs Subcommittee 
010.1, /-I earings on ]-1.11. . 420 and H.R. 11 488, both 89th Congress, 20 JlII 66, all in DASG-MS; PL 
89-603, 24 SCI' 66; "Grade of Brigadier Gencral-IVlcdical Service Corps," Congressional R t!(ol"(l, 
I-Jollse ojRepresen/alives (15 August 1966): 18453- 4, D 757- 8j In te r\" Hamrick with Col Ernest J. 
Sylveste r, rvJ SC, AWC and USAM f-IJ Senior Officers Oral Histo ry Program, Feb 84, USA]\III-ll . 
Hays: McKcnzie, G inn inten' notes, 17 rVlay 83, DASG -NJS. 

4.> Support: Hamrick, Ginn interv, 1 Nov 83 . Heaton said the ~IJ SC WilS "a very importan t cog 
in our everyday activities." Heaton,l'vlcLean interv, 7 Dec 78. O!loted words: Heaton to DCSP ER, 
3 D ec 65; H ea ton, SASC statement, 8 Sep 66 . 

• 14 Frightened: Hall to IVIcGiboIlY, 13 Oct 65. Philbin's biU, H. R. 11488, was identical to H.R. 
11727 submitted by Congressman L. l\Ilcndc\ Rivers, South Carolina, chai rman of the House 
Armcd Scrvices Committee. 

~5 Stars: It was also a zero-sulll game: the SASC had a limit of 475 active duty fl ag officers for 
aU rhe Services. 

4(, Abrams' suppo rt: Abrams to Sec Ann)" 15 Apr 66. 
47 OJloted words: H amrick, Oland interv, 5 Nov 79. 
45 Testimony: B eamn, when questioned, supported the bill in testi mony l'vIcGibony called 

"superb." As H amrick recalled, "i t was ve ry obviolls when the congressmen and the senators began 
to ask him questions that he was in favor of it." Hea ton said he justified his reqllest for a star based 
on the "scope and magnitude" of the chief's posi tion. SG Conference, 16 Sep 66; Hamrick, Oland 
interv ; I-leaton, SASC statement, 8 Sep 66. 

" Star billet: Dl~ Col Robert P Campbell, MC, XO, OTSG, to Gen OfT Br, DCSPER, sub, 
General Officer Job Description, 23 Nov 66, RG 112, accession 691\-2604, Box 19/38, NA RA
\"'N RC. O!loted words: Ham rick, Oland interv. 

50 Stars: Morrison to Col j ohn Lada, IVlSC, 12 Jul 72, includ ing f acr Sheet, sub: U.S. Army 
Medical Service Corps, 1972, wi th GO and l\lJSC figures based on 0 1'0 STAT RE PT-7, 31 Dcc 
71, fo lde r 40, box 4/ 18, MSC-USACM I-I . 

51 Study: Study, Lt Col j ohn \"' . Bullard , ]\IISC, DASG-J\lJS, sub: Requirements fo r Medica l 
Service Corps Branch Gener;tl Officers, 1970, DASG -iVIS. 

52 Fuqua: I-l.It 15201, Congressiol/al Record, J-JollseifReprcselllnlives (30 May 1972). pp. 1284 and 
191 18; U.S. Congress, I-louse, Digesl ifPllblic General Bills nlld ResolllliollS, 30 May 1972, 92d Cong., 
2d scss., P;t rt 11: £ -343. OJlOted words: IVlorrison to Lada, 12 j ul 72. 

53 Numbers: ClVlT 2, Col Griffi n, .MC, XO, OTSG, to D CSPER, sub: IVlanpower and 
Personnel Studies, 30 Sep 65, RG 11 2, accession 68A-335 8, Box 17133, NA RA-vVN RC; MSC 
Rpts FY 1959-67; Rp t, DASG- Ri\ll , sub: I\lISC Requ irements, Authorized, Actual, FY 1976-81, 
both in DA SG-fvIS. A presidentially directcd commiss ion requ ired DOD to identify positions it 
could conve rt fi'om military to civilian . OT SG reported vcry little potential in the MSC adminis
trative specialties. M emo, Lyndon Joh nson for Robert S. tvIcNam;tra, Sec Der, ] Aug 65, included 
in DCSPER Rpt, sub: Mil itary-Civilian Substitutab ility Staff Study, 21 Aug 65, and DF, Maj Gen 
james T McGibony, Acrg T SG, same sub, 1 Nov 65 with Staff Study, O T SG, sub: Feasibility of 
Converti ng Medical Service Corps Officer Positions to Civil ian Posi tions, 30 Oct 65, RG 112, 
accession 69A- 2603, Box 4/13, NA RA-\,VNRC; SG Conferences, 29 !'vIaI' and 3 IvIay 68. 

5~ Automated data sys tems: SG Conference, 13 Jan 67; OTSG L essons Learned interv, lVlaj IVlax 
E. I-I oyt, !'vISC, 7 Sep 67, USACNn-I; Notes of discuss ion, Col James R. Young, MSC, Cdr, U.S. 
Army Patient Administration Systems and Biostatistics Activity, with Ginn, 25 Sep 84, DASG
MS. 

55 Comptroller: SG Confe rence, 8 Sep 67; Unpublished article, Col }vlilton C. D evolites, IVISC, 
Ret. , "The Organization of the Resourccs rVlanagemenr D irectorate, Office of T he Surgeon 
General, D cpanlllellt of the Army," 3 Oct 84; Rpt, Syracuse Unive rsity, sub: Army 
Comptro llership Program, 1991; Fact Sheet, Syracuse Unive rsity, sub: Synopsis of the Army 
Comptro llership Program (d raft), 1990, all in DASG-l'vIS; MSC Newslette r, 1970. The consoli -
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dation included Ncpthullc Fogelberg's Budget Division and Isaac Cogan's Programs Coordim.rion 
Office. 

56 Inexperience: CiVIT 2, TSG to ACSFOR, 16 'Mar 67, including 32d Medical Depot Opnl 
Rpt, 10 Nov 66, and TAG L.tr, 2 Feb 67, RG 112, aecess ;on 701\- 2772, Box 12/43, N1\RA-WNRC; 
1n ferv, Col Charles C. P ixie)" ,[VIC, Cdr. 68th lVlcd Gp, with McPherson, Vietnam, 23 .I un 67; ' ,Vicr, 
IVlcPhcrson interv, 17 Jun 67; ] nrcrv, Col. \,v. R. LcBourdais. !vIC, with Lace)" 1969; OTSG Lessons 
Lea rned interv, Col Jesse N . Butler, )VISe, Ch,lVlcd Supply Di v, 14 Nov 68, al l in USACMH. 

57 O!lored words: Col i'vJarvin A. ''''arc, lVlSe, PS&O, OTSC, in Rand , OTSG inte r\" 
58 Assessment: Butler, Lessons Learned inter\,. King: Notes of telephone interv, C H'4 \.y,B. 

King, Ret., with G inn, 8 reb 92, DASG-MS. 
5') MAST: SG Report, 1970, 1'.121; Information paper, OTSG, sub: MAS~C Dec 84, DASG -NIS. 
(.0 Hospital administration: Neuhauser, Coming if Age, p. 52. 
6 1 T he laws: i'lL 89- 749, The Comprehensive Health Planning and Public Health Servi ces 

Amendments of 1966, 80 Stat. 1180, linked hospita l cons truction with regional plann ing. PL 
92-603, The Professional Standards Review O rgan ization Act of 1972,86 Stat. 1329, se t up local 
agencies to pass on th~ appropriateness of hospital admiss ions. PL 92- 666, The Health 
Maintenance Organization Act of 1973, 87 Stat. 914, provided start-up fu nds for l-l l'vIOs, insurance 
plans that provide prepaid benefits to subscribers using providers contracted or owned by the plan. 

(.2 Changes: See Neuh:llIser, COlllillgq//lgl!, PI'. 66-71; Interv, Richard J. Stul l, ACT-IA President, 
1972- 78, with Lewis E. \Vceks, 9 Apr 80, AmeriC:lT1 I-I ospiul Association, copy in AH1\ Library, 
C hicago; C harles V. Letourneau, "Hospital Administration: A True Profession," /-Jospital 
Admillistmtioll 13 (\,Vinter 1968): 51- 67. 'Meeting topics: News release, OTSG, sllb: Hospital 
Administrators Plan fo r the Future, 9 J'vlay 66, RG 112, accession 70B- 2773, Box 38/55, NA RA
WNRC. 

(,J ACH A: SG Conference, 16 SCI' 66; Stull, \ 'Veeks inter,,; Lt Col Glenn R. \,ViJlauer, MSC, 
USAF, Regent's Newsle rter, June 1989, DASG -l'vIS. 

6~ Operations omcers: Inter", Col Robert D. Pilsbury, /vIC, with Lacey, 1 .May 69. Actions: 
Hamrick to Lt Col \"'il.1 iam A. 130st, MSC, 1 Jun 65, and Lt Col John A. Knecpkins, IVISC, to 
I-Ianlr;ck, 19 Aug 65, RG 112, aeeess;on 68A-3358, Box 17/33, NA RA -WNRC; Br;g. Gen . 
. Manley C. Morrison, "Medical Service Corps," N e'lV5leller of Ibl~ u.s. Aml)1 j\tJedi((l1 Service 1 
(October 1970): 19. 

65 EFMB: Interv, Col Roy S. C hurch, lVISC, Ret., with Ginn, Fort IvlcPherson, Ga., 9- 10 Nov 
83; 1\Ih j Gen T !vIcGibony, Actg T SG, to DCSPER, sub: Expert Field l'vIedical Badge, 2 Nov 65, 
RG 11 2, accession 687A- 3358, Box 17/33, NARA-\>VNRC. Panama: Stan ley S . .Iohn50n, "Lab for 
Living," Soldier5 28 (July ]973): 22-25. History: Robert J. Parks, NJedim/7i'(fillillg ill World War 11, 
voilime in the se ri es Ivledical Department of the Un ited States Army in \'Vo rld \>\Iar n (\IVashington, 
D.C.: Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1974). 

66 Facili ties planning: "Army Officer Aids Plans for Guatemalan J-Jospiral," Soulhem COli/JIlt/lid 
News, 5 Jan uary 1968, DASG-IvJS. 

67 Ribbon: Called the "AJive in '65" ribbon because it was isslled to all milita ry personnel begin
ning in 1965. O!loted words: Notes of di scuss ion, Lt Col John E. Persons, MSC, Ret., with Ginn, 
Dustoff Association 1\/lceting, San Antonio, Tex., 1 rVlar 86, DASG-MS. 

68 Pharmacy: j.ll. Lischke to Sen Vance I-Jartke, 14 Aug 65, and Col Herschel E. Gr iffin, TVIC, 
XO, OTSG, to Office of the C hief of Legislative Liaison (OCLL), sub: Draft of Reply ro Sen . 
Hartke 0 11 Behalf of .Mr. J.B. Lischke, 7 Sep 65, RG 112, accession 68A- 3558, Box 17/33, NARA
\"'N RC; MSC Newsletter, 1970-73; Heaton, SASC statement, 8 Sep 66; Lt Col Alfred VI/. G ill , 
I'vISC, Ch, Pharm Br, AI-IS, Lesson Plan 37-365-320, sub: History and Traditions of Army 
Pharmacy, 1986, hereafter cited as Gil.l, Army P harmacy, both in DASG-MS; SG Conference, 30 
Jun 67; Scott C. Martin, "Oncology Pharmacy Residency at \IValre r Reed Army IVIedica l Center," 
}\1ilitfll)' l\1edicille 153 (August 1988): 41. 

6') Libby and Tweiro: J'V1SC Newsletter, June 1971; Gill, Army Pharmacy. 
70 MAS numbers: MSC Rpts, FY 1959-67, D1\SG-MS; SC Reporl, 1972, p. 110. 
71 Oral health: SG Conferences, 31 Jan and 6 Jun 69. 
72 Landstuhl group: Capt David J. Anderson, lVlSC, er aI. , 2d Gen Hosp, to TSG, sub: 

Optimum Util ization of Al.lied Science Personnel in rhe Army Medical Department, 27 Sep 72, 
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with comments ro e h, NISe, including Col D onald H. Hunter, rvl SC, e h, MAS, 9 Nov 72, 
DASG-MS. 

73 Plague: Dan C . Cavanaugh, "Speci fic Effect cfTemperature Upon Transmission of the Plague 
Bacillus by the O riental Rat Fica, Xenopsylla Cleopis," AlI/aiml1 j Ol/mal o/" 1'l'opim/ Nledicinc {lltd 
Hygiene 20 (JVlarch 1971): 264. The \,YRA1R tcam se rved in Vietnam from 1963 to 1971; sec 
Albe rtson, lVISCs in Nlcdical Research and D evelopment. 

74 R&D: MSC Newsletters, 1970-73; Engelman and Joy, 1wo Hllntlred }'I!fl/'S of j\llililmy 
Nledirinc, pp. 41-48; Rpr, THU, OT SG, sub: Chronology: U.S. Army Contributions to Civilian 
Medicine, 1971; Ltr, Lt Cen C harles Pi.xJey, TSG, sub: Letter of I nsrrllctions to the Nominati ng 
Board Considering Oflicers fo r Appointment as Assistant C hief, Nledical Service Corps, with inds, 
6 Oct 80; C urri culum vitae, Col Sidney Gaines, 1969, all in DASG-lVIS; Joseph lsraeloff, "Victories 
in Army lVledicine," Ami)! Diges/ (July 1970): 26. Cavanaugh: Dan C. Cavanaugh et :1 1. , "Plague," 
in Andre J. Ognibene and O'NeiU Barrett,Jr. , Geneml N/edicine and IlIftcLiolls Diseases, vo lume in the 
series lnternal M edicine in Vietnam (\ 'Vashington, D.C .: Office of the Surgeon General and U.S. 
Army Center oflVlilitary I-listory, 1982), pp. 167- 97; Inter", Cavanaugh with Maj Eric G. Daxon, 
fvl SC, \ 'Vashington, D.C., 17 Apr 85, DASG -iV1S; Engelman and Joy, Two HlIl1dred Years ojN/ililary 
NJedirill l!, p. 40. 

75 Dispute: Sec account in Albertson, ]vISCs in Research and Development. The controversy 
began in 1974. Over eighty letters had been written to Congress at the time orthe meeting with 
General Taylor, and articles were appearing in journals and newspapers. Fo r example, sec Ameriwl/ 
Sorie/yjor NJirrobiology News (ASN/ News), ]\llarch, June, and August 1976, and U.S. 1\tJi!dirillc, 15 
fvhy 1976. A seri es of actions were interpreted as "the gradual erosion of civilian sc ientists in posi
tions of authority.""Army Surgeon General Acts Agai nst C i"i tian Scientists," /lS,H News 42 (March 
1976): 133. T he Medica l D epartment was said to have a "management philosophy wh ich down
grades thc role of civilian scientists." "Civil ian Scientists," ASiVl Nt"lUS 42 (June 1976): 350. 

76 VEE: Col Trygve O. Berge, IVISC, draft section, sub: Virology and ]mmunology, 1958 tvlSC 
I-listory Project, p. 17, DASG -MSi MSC ewslctters, 1970-73. 

17 Spiker: Col. James Spiker, ]\IISC, to Ginn, 5 Aug 88, DASG -IV1S. C amp: Col John P. Canby, 
IVI C, Cdr, USJ\]\IIEDDAC, Fort Knox, to T SG , sub: Naming of the Blood Bank Center, 
USAMEDDAC, Fort Knox, 2 Aug 83, with C MT 2, Brig Gen France E Jordan, C h, IVJSC, 7 O ct 
83, DASG-IVIS; Engclman and Joy, two HUlldred \'1!(1I:f ojiVlililmy N/edicille, p. 4l. 

78 Psychology: Brochure, OTSG, "Graduate Stude nr Program in C li nica l Psycho logy, 
Counsc\ ing Psychology, Experimental Psychology," O ct 68; Unpublished paper, H arold D. 
Rosenheim , Ph.D., "/\ History of rhe Uniformed Clinical Psychologis t in the U.S. Army," present
ed to the American Psychological Association (A PA), Montreal, 2 Sep 80, and Roscnheim to Ginn, 
18 Sep 84i Col Robert S. Nichols, Ph.D., M SC, Dir, '-iuman Resource Div, U.S. Army \!\far College, 
to Haggerty, 12 Aug 74; Col C harles A. Thomas, MSC, Ret., "Contributions of and Challenges 
Faced by Al'vIEDD Psychology: 1950's- 1970's," Proceed;ngs of the 1982 ANIEDD Psychology 
Symposium, 14-19 Nov 82, Fort Gordon, Ga., DASG-1\IIS. Thomas: Lt Col Donald D. Sammis, 
USAF, Asst Air Attache, U.S. Embassy, Paris, to Thomas, 28 peb 74; T homas to IVlllc. Adrienne 
Joffre, 25 IVlar 74; OTSG f.orm 576, Col C harles A. Thomas, IVISC, sub: Report on Leave 
Activities, ] 3 .Iun 74; D. Lucibcllo, Associacion Republica inc des Anciens Combatt:lllts, to Thomas, 
26 IVh r 1976; Thomas to Ginn, 24 Feb 1988, with enclosures; Notes offonecon, G inn with .M s. 
Diana Brooks, U.S. Embassy, Pari s, ] 9 Apr 88, all in DASG-.M S. Thomas was flyi ng as a bomber 
pi lor with the Royal Canad ian Air Force. \'Vollnded, he was hidden in Paris by ]\IlIl e. Ad rienne 
Joffre, a cousin of IVlarshal Joseph Joflre , the leader of the French delegation CO the United States in 
1917 that had requested U.S. help in their war with Germany. lnJune 1974 the City of Paris invit
ed Thomas to ce remonies honoring the French Resistance on the th irtieth anniversary of the liber
ation of France. H e received the Silver lVledal of the C ity of Paris. 

; 9 O!Loted words: Col. Franklin Del Jones, rVIC , "Behavioral Scicnces in a Changing Army," in 
Jones, David L. \!\fillard, and Barry N. Blum, "Proceedings of AIV' EDD Behavioral Sciences Seminar," 
FA1VIC. 23 lVlar 79, D ocument ADA 87842, Defense Technie:l1 Information Center (OT IC), 
Defense Logistics Agency, Cameron Station, Va., hereafter cited as Jones, "Proceedings," 1979. 

80 Audiology: Fact sheet, OTSG, sub: Audiologists and the U.S. Army,Jul71; Briefing, Maj Roy 
K. Scdgc, Ph.D., MSC, T SG Audiology Consultant, for nrig Gen J. Young, C h, IVISC, 8 Feb 86; 
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Ltr, fvlaj Gen. Verne L. Bowers, TAG, sub: Establishment and Uti lization of Audiologist (i" JOS 
3360) Positions in H earing Conserva tion Programs, Feb 72. hereafter cited as TAG Ltr, Hearing 
Conservation, 1972; Young to Sedge, 29 Apr 79, concerning draft lVJemo for TSG, sub: Utility of 
681,,15 (Audiologists) for H earing Conservation and C linical Programs, with five inc\s; ivlSC 
Newslette r, 1972, all in DASG-JVIS; TSG to Rep P:wi C . Rogers, 15 Sep 69, response ro 21 Aug 
Ito', RG 112, accession 72A- 3501, Box 19/55, NARA-W N RC; A R 40- 5, "Heald, and 
Environment," 24 Sep 74, PL; Frank IVlurray, "Soldiers Deafened by \!\fcapo ns' Roar," W(lshingtoll 
S/01',21 August 1969. 

&1 Hearing conse rvation : TAG Ltr, Hearing Conservation, 1972; AR 40-5. 
82 Specia l pay: Seward P. Nyman, D.Sc., Exec Dir, APA, to I-leaton, 22 and 23 Sep 65, and 

Heaton's response, 8 Oct 65, RG 112, access ion 68A- 3358, Box 17/33, NARA-VVNRCj Shirley C. 
F isk, M .D. , Dep Asst Sec D ef (Health and :Mcdieal) to Rep C harles S. Grubse r, 16 Feb 66, and 
Heaton to Sen George C . Murphy, 24 Feb 66, both responses to Ltrs, Ronald F. Noble, D .P. , 
C upertino, Calif. , 27 Jan and 8 Feb 66, RG 112, accession 69A-2604, Box 19/38, NARA-W N RC . 

~J Boards: "Look at these people ve ry closely. Give them an opportunity." Hamrick, Sylvester 
inter\,. 

g., Social work: Lt Col Anthony C . Mastrolia, l'vISC, P&T Div, OTSG, to Lr Col C harles L. 
f.'rankJin , lVlSC, Office of Surgeon, i-IQ. Fourth Army, 30 Dec 65, RG 112, access ion 68A- 3358, 
Box 17/33, NARA-\I\fN RC; Matthew D. Parrish, "The C hanging Field of Army Psychiatry," 1968, 
in FrankJin D. j ones, cd., JlII.D. Parrish, JlII.D.: Col/ee/cd Papers, 1955- 1970 (\IVashington, D.C .: 
Office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army, 1981), Doc ADA- 108069, nTIC; SG 
Conferences, 18 j un 65 and 22 Jul 66; Rpt, Ross, USMEDCOfvIV, sub: AMSAR C Y 1971, 
USACfvIH ; Rpt, Academy of Health Sciences (AI-IS), U.S. Army, sub: C urrenr Trends in Army 
Social \,york, 4-8 Mar 74, Doc ADA- 058124, DTIC. Consultants: Brochure, OTSG, "Social VVork 
Officers in the 1Vled ical Service Corps," Oct 68, DASG-M S. 

85 ACS: Lt Col Donald A. tVJyles, I"JSC, to Ginn, 15 .May 83; Myles, The Army Com munity 
Services P rogram, chapte r in "A Survey of Community Service Centers: \IVdfare Problems, Services, 
Personnel and Resources," Ph.D. dissertation, Catholic University of Ameri ca, \,yashington, D.C. , 
1970; Lt Col \ I\f iUiam S. Rooney, !VI SC, Ret., ro Ginn, 22 Feb 85, all in DASG-MS.Carecrs: Samuel 
G. Duggins, "A Social \IVork Career," art icle in Rpt, A.H S, sub: Army Social \,york Cu rrent Trends, 
6- 11 lVlay 72, pp.164- 69, ] ML. 

R6 1858: Florence Nightinga le, Noles OJ! JWallerS Ajfoctillg the Health, Efficiency fllld Hospital 
Adl1lillislrtltioll cfthe British ArlllY (London: Harrison and Sons, 1858), p. 228. 

87 Sanitary enginec ring: 1VISC Ncwsletter, 1972; DF, Col Hunter G. Taft,]r., 1VISC, sllb: Ph.D. 
Training for Sanitary Engineering Officers, SCI' 74, DASG-MS. 

88 Entomology: OTSG, Annual General l nspection (AGI). Armed Fo rces Pest Con trol Board, 
4 Jan 65, RG 112, access ion 68A-375, Box 10/ 40, NA RA-WNRC; Broc hure, O T SG, 
"Entomologists," Oct 68, DASG -M S; TSG to Rep Paul Findly, RG 112, accession 72A- 3501, Box 
19/55, NA RA-WNRC. 

89 EI-I SEEP: Rpt, Lt Col James M. l'vlorgan, Jr .• ]\IISC, USAR, sub: A Review of the C urrent 
Status of Environmental and Sanitary Engineeri ng Office rs in the United States Army Rcserve, Jul}, 
1974; Rpt, Morgan, sub: Sugges tions fo r Recruiting Environmenta l Science and Sanitary 
Enginee ri ng Officers into the M edical Service Corps, April 1978, all in D ASG-M S. 

90 Sanitary engineers: Hamrick to Goriup, 3 :May 66; Brochure, OTSG, "Sanita ry Engineers," 
O ct 68; Lt Col j ohn F. Erskine, M SC, to Ginn, 11 Aug 83, including news clippings; 1VISC 
Newslerrer, 1972, all in DASG -MS; OTSG, Annual Genera l Inspection (AG1), U.S. Army 
Envi ronmental Hygiene Agency, 31 lVlar 65, RG 112, accession 68A-375, Box 10/40, NARA
WNRC; SG Conference, 3 .Ian 67; DF, Col Ralph]. Walsh, M SC, 1-10., USARV, sub: End of Tour 
Report, 20 Nov 69, USACM1-1. 

9 1 Recommendations: Col Hunter G. Taft, Jr. , l'vISC, to Haggerty, 8 Aug 74, with five incls, 
DASG-MS. 

92 Oprometry: CMT 2, Col. Herschel E. Griffin, MC, XO, OTSG, to DCSPER, sub: 
lVlanpower and Personnel Stud ies, 30 Sep 65, RG 112, access ion 68A- 3358, Box 17/33, NARA
WNRC; Hamrick to Goriup, 3 1Vh }' 66, DASG -lVIS; Brochure, OTSG, "The Optometry OffIcer," 
Oct 68, DASG-MS; T homas, USARV Senior Officer Debrief, 12 Nov 70; OTSG, AGI , U.S. Army 
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Aeromedical Research Unit (USAARU), 15 Jan 65, RG 112, accession 68A- 375, Box 10/40, 
NARA-VVN RC; "37% of Soldiers \'Vca f C lasses," Army Reporter (U.S. Arm)" Vietnam) 5 (6 January 
1969); Rpr, T H U, slIb: C hronology: U.S. Army Contribu tions to C ivil ian lVledicine. 1971, both in 
DASG-MS. 

93 Draft: \ 'Vo men could not be drafted. 
')~ O ptometry draft: H. R. 3313, "To Provide Career Incentives for Certain Professionally Trained 

Officers ofrhe Armed Forces," 89th Cong., 1st sess., 2 January 1965; TSG to TAG, sub: Special Cal l 
#37 for Phys ician, Dentist and Veterinari an Registrants, 29 Scp 65; News release 635- 65, OASD 
(Public Affairs), "Selective Service to Provide 1.9791vledical Personnel Beginning in January 1966," 
22 Sep 65; Summary sheet, Brig Cen Frede ri ck ]. H ughes, ]r., tvIC, ActgTSC, forward ing 1vlemo 
to ASD (Manpower), sub: Drafting of O ptometrists, including .MFR, H amrick, 22 Oct 65, and 
:lVlemo, Thomas A. rvlorris, ASD (Manpower), same sub, to Sec Army, all in RC 11 2, accession 
68A--358, Box 17/33, NA RA-W N RC; SG Con fcrcnces, 30 SCI' and 1 Oct 65, and 4 Jan and 15 
Jul 66; "1vl ilirary O ptometry," jOIl/'l/o/ q( the Amerimll Optometric Association (j/lOA) 37 (April 1966): 
331- 45. Special Call #37 was for 1,529 physicians, 350 dentis ts, :md 100 ve teri narians. Special CaU 
#38 fo r 900 male nurses (700 Army, 200 Navy) produced 27 warrant and 124 commissioned ANC 
officers. Sec Robert V. Piemonte and Cindy Gli rn ey. Highlights in the His/ol)1 of th/! Arm)' Nurse 
Corps, pamphlet ("Vas hington, D.C.: U.S. Army Center of M il.i rary H istory, 1987), p. 51. 

95 D raft of optometrists: H amrick said it was his "strong bel ief" a draft was necessary. H amrick 
to Hughes, 22 Oct 65, RG 112, access ion 68A-3358, Box 17/33, NARA-WN RC. 

% Salu te:JAOA 37, spccial issue (Apri l 1966): 331-45. 
97 Entry grade: Vernon IVlcKenzie, DASD (HR&P), to Sen ' '''alter D. Huddleston, 13 Dec 73; 

Brig Cen Surindar N. Bhaskar, D ir Pel's, OT SG, to Rep Carl D . Perki ns, 15 Jan 74; Maj Gen 
Robert "V. G reen, Actg T SG, to "ViJliam H. l\IJcAlistcr, 1 Apr 74, aU in DASG-lVIS. 

9S Credit: P hys icians had on the ave rage nine or more yea rs of training, dentists seven, and vet
erinarians be tween SLX and seven. 

99 Special pay: lVlelllo, G iroux for TSG, sub: Offi ce of the Secretary of D efense (OSD) 
Legislative Proposal, sub: Armed Forces !vledical and D ental Special Pay of 1979, 22 Feb 79; 
O ptometry Newsletter, 1 Augus t 1980, all in DASG-lVIS. 1t was opposed by General Nlorrison 
because he bel ieved it \vould be divisive if only one IVISC specialty received the pay. 

100 Lerrer: Ltrs, Lt Coll3udd Appleton, MC, '''' RANIC, to "D ear Doctor," undated (1968), and 
to "Dcar Doctor," 27 Sep 68, DASG-MS. 

\0 1 Complaints: Twen ty-seven letters fro m optometri sts to Lt Col Gene Nt Bourland, NISC, Ch, 
Opt Sec,lVIay-Sep 74, DASG-tvIS, hereafte r cited as Letters to Bourland. 

102 Qloted words: Bou rland to l-laggerty, 27 Aug 74, DASG-IVIS. 
103 Numbers: Letters to Bourland. 
104 l'vleeting: Bourland to H aggerty, sub: Recommendations Affecting Army O ptometry, with 

incls, 6 IVlay 74, DASG-MS. 
105 Apologies: Appleton to Bou rland, 16 Aug 74; Bourland to Appleton, 3 Sep 74, both in 

DASG -MS. 
106 Assignments: H eaton, "!vledical Support of the Soldie r: A Team Effort in Saving Lives/' 

/I,.,n)' 19 (October 1969): 86. 
107 Unacceptable: Boyson, "\ .vhy Doctors Get Oll t," p. 10. 
lOS TASTA- 70: Rpt, H QPA, sub: T he Administra ti ve Support T heater Army 1965- 1970 

(TASTA- 70), 8 Jun 66, summarized in CMT 2, OTSG, sub: Review ofTASTA, Part I, 23 r eb 68, 
and .M FR to CIVJT 2, TSG to DC SLOG, sub: Proposal for Development of a Standard T heater 
Army Support Command (TASCOlVI) Supply and IVIaintenance System, 10 Feb 69, RG 112, 
accession 72A- 3501, Box 20/55, NARA-WN RC; Col Campbell , XO, OTSG, to ACSFOR, sub: 
O perational Report, Lessons Learned, 3 Jan 67, RG 112, accession 70A- 2772, Box 12/43, NARA
W'N RC; SG Confere nces, 15 Apr 66 and 20 and 27 Jan and 17 :Mar 67. Brown Board: CSIVI 
65- 276, sub: Board ofInquiry on the Army Logistics System, 17 .fun 65, and H eaton to lVIaj Gell 
Laurence A. Potte r,1VIC, Surg, USAREUR, 12 Oct 66, RG 112, accession 69A-2604, Box 17/38, 
NA RA-VJNRC; Spread Sheet, OTSG, sub: Board of Inquiry 011 the Army Logistics System 
(Format 13 ), Recommendation V- l V, p. 11]-35, par. 15 .b.(3), sub: Development of Logistics 
D octrine, 17lVlar 67, DASG-JVIS. Backgrou nd on the formation of Class VII] (and AR 320- 5 def-
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inition) in SG Confcrences,17lVlar and 7 Aug 67. AJso sec OF, Wilbur J. Balderson, Ch, ~11 :l tericl 
Coord 8r, OTSG, to Ch, Materiel Rqmts Br, OTSC, sub: Establishment of an Army Medical 
Service Depot Section of a General Depot,S Dec 67, DASG- MS. Besson Board: Besson Board, pp. 
D3- D4. 

10'1 lVlSC star: Notes of interv, Richard Kirk ''''cir, Dir, Developmental C redcntialing Programs, 
ACHA (formerly Director ofMcmbcrship), with Ginn, Chicago, 1LI. , 12 Feb 85, DASG-MS. 
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The ending of the physician draft in 1973 coincided with the endi ng of the Berry 
Plan, the program that had allowed drafted physicians to defer active duty un til 
completion of specialty training. L t. Gen. Richard R. Taylor, MC, surgeon gener
al from 1973 to 1977, found his most pressing problem was dealing with the 
inevitable physician shortage, a condition that o nly grew worse during his tenure. 
When his successor, Lt. Gen. Charlcs C. P ixley, MC, became the surgeon gener
al in September 1977, only 4,056 physicians were on active duty, over 1,200 less 
than needed. Indeed, the number of servi ng physicians had dipped to 3,700 earli
er that year. Pixley regarded the situation as so bad that he hated to come to work.' 

To alleviate the shortage, General Pixley expanded physician recruiting efforts, 
employing over fifty MSCs in forty- three field offices and giving them permission 
to call him at any time to speak to candidates . Hard work, a rising U.S. medical 
school enrollment, and a period of peace began to correct the situation, and the 
number recrui ted more than tripled fro m 106 in 1976 to 338 in 1979.' The H ealth 
Professions Scholarship Program also helped, as did the establishment of new spe
cial pay programs fo r physicians that contributed to a better retention rate of 
M edical Corps officers beyond their initial tour. As a result of these various factors 
the recovery from the physician shortage was quicker than expected, dispelling 
overly pessimistic projections. T he number of Army physicians on active duty had 
increased by nine hundred as Pixley's four-year term as surgeon general ended in 
1981. Improvement continued, with the number reaching 5,214 in 1984 and 5,606 
in 1991. Nevertheless, the recruitment and retention of physicians in both the 
active and reserve components remained one of the Medical D epartment's most 
vexing problems during the years immediately following the Vietnam War" 

M ode1'12ization of Field Medical Support 

T he Army modernized during the post-Vietnam period. A recruiting slogan, 
"Be All You Can Be," challenged soldiers to meet higher standards, such as a un i
versally applied semiannual physical fi tness test and strict weight control rules. 
Training also became more demanding and realistic; armored brigades, for exam
ple, maneuvered against a profi cient aggressor force in the 1I10jave D esert at the 
National Training Center, Fort Irwin , Califo rnia. The Army embraced an 
AirLand Battle doctrine that emphasized flexibili ty, mobili ty, and joint Army and 
Air Force operations. 
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The Medical Department also took steps to improve its doctrine, force struc
ture, information systems, and equipment. It took a loss, however, when reorga
nization of combat service support units in 1982 removed the medical battalion 
from armored and mechanized infantry divisions in a change that established 
multifunctional forward support battalions (medical, maintenance, and supply 
and transportation companies) for the maneuver brigades. Conversion of the 
light divisions followed . This change necessitated forming a medical operations 
section in the Division Support Command to provide the medical operations 
staff capability for the division that had existed in the medical battalion. A devel
opment called Division 86 restructured division-level doctrine and equipment, 
converting the battalion surgeon to a warrant officer physician assistant and 
changing the MSC medical operations assistant in maneuver battalions to the 
medical platoon leader.' 

Medical doctrine underwent reexamination, beginning in 1984 with a 
Medical Systems Program Review at the Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas (which in 1991 became part of the newly organized U.S. Army 
Medical Department Center and School), a study conducted at the direction of 
General Maxwell R. Thurman, the vice chief of staff of the Army.' The resulting 
operational concept was termed Health Service Support, AirLand Battle, in 1986 
and was further revised in 1991 as Health Services Support for AirLand 
Operations. Planners focused on building medical units from cellular components 
and reducing the types of hospitals in the theater of operations. The doctrinal 
development continued in the early 1990s as Health Service Support (HSS) 
AirLand Operations. It was in tended to improve the evacuation and hospitaliza
tion system for future theaters of operations in which combat action would be 
characterized by speed, lengthened lines of commu nication, and dispersed units. 
Automation support for medical command, control, and commu nications was 
addressed with the computer-based Theater Army Medical Management 
Information System (TAMMIS). This automated system had subsystems for 
patient accounting and reporting, patient regulating, blood management, and 
medicallogistics6 

The five echelons of medical support were referred to as levels I through V 
health service support (Chart 5). Medical capability at level I was improved 
through expanded first aid training for all soldiers (buddy aid) and the creation of 
a combat lifesaver program that trained selected nonmedical soldiers in the tech
niques of lifesaving aid, such as adm inistering intravenous fluids to control shock 
until the med ic arrived. The intent was to have a combat li fesaver in every in£1ntry 
squad or equivalent combat element. At levels III and IV the doctrinal changes 
were translated into Army organizational changes through Medical Force 2000 
(also called MF2K), a force structure proposal based on four types of battlefield 
hospitals and a medical holding company (a reduction fro m seven hospitals) .7 

Field medical equ ipment improvements were highlighted by the Deployable 
Medical Systems (DEPMEDS), a modernization program for all military field 
hospital sets. DEPMEDS featured hard-waUed expandable shelters for equip
ment- intensive functions such as surgery, x-ray, and laboratory, as weil as special 
generators and power distribution equipment. DEPMEDS sets were issued to the 
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CHART 5-POST-VIETNAM ECHELONS OF M EDICAL SUPPORT 
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forward-deployed numbered hospitals in Europe beginning in 1988 and were 
pressed into service soon after the sets began arriving. 

For example, the 196th Station Hospital, stationed in Casteau, Belgium, con
ducted the first full surgical inpatient use ofDEPMEDS components by an oper
ational Army hospital, using portions of its set for a four-month period beginning 
in July 1989 when it was forced to close its entire inpatient capability for renova
tions. Not long thereafter elements of the 5th MASH from Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, commanded by Lt. Col. Stephen H. Johnson, MSC, deployed to Europe 
for the annual Return of Forces to Germany (REFORGER) exercises. It became the 
first REFORGER medical unit to set up and operate with DEPMEDS. Those expe
riences demonstrated the advantages of the new equipment. ' 

Developments in the Corps 

MSC active duty strength stayed close to five thousand officers throughout 
this period. In 1982, a representative year, the active component MSC numbered 
4,994 officers: 3,563 in the Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section; 840 in 
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the Medical Allied Sciences Section; 372 in the Sanitary Engineering Section; 
and 219 in the Optometry Section (.ree Appendix L). The number of specialties had 
dropped from forty-two in 1972 to thirty-five. In 1992 the corps numbered 4,920 
in the activc component, 1,175 in the National Guard, and 8,709 in the reserves, 
for a total of 14,804 in all components. The MSC also continued to serve as the 
carrier fo r various student programs, the graduates of which would be commis
sioned in other corps of the lVIedical Department. In 1982 this practice account
ed for 205 Army medical students at the Uniformed Services University of the 
H ealth Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland (the DOD medical school) ." 

Brig. Gen. James J. Young, MSC, succeeded General H aggerty as corps chief 
in October 1977. He also replaced H aggerty as the surgeon general's director of 
resources management, a continuation of the practice of "dual-hatting." Young was 
followed in October 1981 by Brig. Gen. France F.Jordan, MSC, who continued as 
the surgeon general's director of personnel and commander of the U.S. Army 
IVIedical Department Personnel Support Agency. In lVlarch 1984 Jordan was 
selected as the first MSC to fill the two-star billet of deputy assistant secretary of 
defense for medical readiness. H e was replaced as chief of the Medical Service 
Corps by Col. Walter F. Johnson III, MSC, the executive officer for the surgeon 
general. Johnson began his tour with the rank of colonel but was promoted to 
brigadier ge neral in October 1985, when he also became the fIrst MSC appointed 
as the surgeon general's director of health care operations. For the first time there 
were two MSC generals on active duty, a situation that continued until Jordan's 
retirement in 1987. Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Miketinac replaced General Johnson in 
November 1988 as corps chief and operations director (seeAppelldix G) . 

Throughout this period th e evolution of the MSC continued. A com mittee 
headed by Maj. W illiam E. Lohmiller, MSC, studied the adm inistrative special
ties in 1978 and concluded that the corps had emphasized specialization at the 
expense of more generalized capabilities. His committee recommended managing 
admini strative officers as a group rather than as individual specialties and reduc
ing the number of ad ministrative specialties. All new MSC administrative officers 
were to have the entry-level skill of field medical assistant (coded as 67B), losing 
the B sufftx when they received their primary and secondary specialties between 
the seventh and fifteenth years of se rvicc. 1O 

The important aspect of Lohmiller's recommendations was the concept of 
administrative officers as a single group with increased flexibility of assign ments 
within that group. The Medical D epartment was preoccupied with other prob
lems at that time and the recommendations were not acted upon, but the basic 
principle remained alive. It was incorporated into an MSC management study, 
organized by General Johnson in 1987, that sought to include the scientific spe
cialties as well. The study was continued by General Miketinac when he became 
corps chief in 1988. 

T he new corps structure as it emerged in 1994 from the lVISC Management 
Study reduced from thirty-five to twenty-six the number of 'Medical Service 
Corps commissioned and warrant officer specialties, now called areas of concen
tration (health [,ciiities planning, manpower management, physiology, and psy
chology associate were eliminated or combined with other specialties). Warrant 
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officers were unchanged, but commissioned officer specialties were arranged into 
eight groups called medical functional areas (see Appendix M). Four of these 
areas-health services (the administrative specialties), laboratory sciences, preven 
tive medicine, and behavioral sciences-consisted of related specialties. It was 
believed that this would allow greater flexibility in assigning offtcers to specialty
immaterial positions in the senior grades. For example, it was est imated that over 
90 percent of the colonel positions in the laboratory sciences medical functional 
area could be filled by officers from any specialty within that grouping. The other 
four medical functional areas-pharmacy, optometry, podiatry, and aeromedical 
evacuation- were stand-alo ne areas of concentration. I I 

Accessions to the corps during the post-Vietnam period were princi pall)' 
through ROTC and direct appointments in the various specialty areas. ROTC 
accounted for about three hundred new offi cers each year during much of this 
period, including graduates from an MSC ROTC program at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Of that total, the MSC offered about seventy Regular Army com
missions to ROTC d istinguished military graduates annually. Commissioning of 
W est Point graduates, which had lapsed in the mid-1980s, was reinstituted in 
1988 when the Army added the MSC, Adjutant General Corps, and Finance 
Corps to branches already available to cadets. In 1992 this source accounted fo r 
12 of 435 accessions. 12 

The Army greatly expanded opportunities for women in the early 1980s, the 
exception being positions with the highest probability of direct combat. A sug
gestion surfaced in 1983 to commission all female ROTC cadets in the special 
branches (Chaplain Corps, Judge Advocate General's Corps, and the Medical 
D epartment branches). In effect, because of the particular training requirements 
of the other special branches, thi s proposal would have meant that most female 
cadets would be placed in the MSC for duty in the admin istrative specialties. 
However, since many MSC junior officer positions were in the category with the 
highest probabili ty of direct combat, the proposal would have been difficult to 
implement. In any case, Maj. Gen. H . Norman Schwarzkopf, the director of mil
itary personnel management, wanted greater opportunities for women throughout 
the Army, and he rejected the measure. 13 

Women increasingly sought careers in the MSC. In 1968 there were only 7 
women in the corps, but by 1987 the number had risen to 544. Most of the 
increase had occurred after 1977, and thus their number consisted predominant
ly of junior officers, with only twenty-six female majors and five lieutenant 
colonels in the upper echelons. In an attempt to gain insight into the situation of 
women officers, Capt. Susan R. W est, MSC, a management intern in General 
Johnson's office, surveyed a hundred female MSCs. A common theme of the 
respondents was their struggle in establishing themselves as Arm)' offIcers. In 
general, they indicated satisfaction with their careers, although there were com
plaints of lingering prejudice. Of those surveyed, 44 percent believed their oppor
tunities were equal to or better than male MSCs, and more than two- thirds 
regarded the MSC as equal to or better than other Army branches .14 

As women progressed through the ranks they achieved signifIcant milestones 
in the active component MSC. In 1991 D onna C. Williamson became the first 
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CO/alIef Alstoll at her chrmge of com
mand ceremony,julIe 1994 

female promoted to colonel. In 1992 
Capt. Katherine H. Moore, MSC, was 
selected as one of the Ten Outstanding 
Young Ame ricans by the national 
Jun ior Chamber of Commerce. Also in 
1992 Lt. Col. Mary Anne Svetlik, 
MSC, became the first female deputy 
commander for administration (for
merly the hospital executive officer), 
and in 1994 Lt. Col. Priscilla M. 
Alston, MSC, became the first female 
field grade commander. By January 
1995 the MSC had 825 female officers, 
more than any other branch in the 
Army except the Army Nurse Corps. 
Nineteen percent of MSCs were 
women, an increase of 70 percent since 
1987 as a percentage of the corps I S 

Efforts to promote cohesion con
tinued. General Jordan established an 
MSC medallion to be presented to 
MSCs retiring from active duty, and 
the chief's office undertook the manu

facture and sale ofMSC belt buckles and commemorative coins. An annual direc
tory of all MSCs provided a resource not available to offi cers in other branches. 
General Johnson convened a meeting of senior MSCs in 1984 to prepare a strate
gic plan. They developed thirteen goals grouped into the areas of readiness, man
agement, quality service, professionalism, and cohesion that the chief disseminat
ed as a pocket-size handout. I. 

Generals Johnson and Miketinac both urged senior MSCs to serve as men
tors fo r junior officers, an effort that was particularly needed with the loss of the 
MSC medical battalion commanders as role models. In Europe, for example, 
there were nearly two hundred MSCs-mostly lieutenants and captains
assigned to units outside the 7th Medical Command, prompting the command's 
chief of staff to ask the senior MSCs in each region to work informally with these 
younger officers as (lmentors."1 7 

In 1982 General Jordan announced establishment of the MSC Chief's 
Award of Excellence. It recognized two outstanding junior officers each year, 
one in the administrative specialties and one in the scientific specialties 
(Appendix N) . Duane C. Goodno, a first lieutenant, and Erik A. Henchal, a cap
tain, in 1982 were the first winners. Goodno was recognized for accomplish
ments as the logistics officer of the 421st Medical Company (Air Ambulance) 
in Germany; H enchal, a microbiologist at the Walter Reed Army Institute of 
Research, was honored for hi s research in dengue. In 1983 General Johnson 
added an award for a warrant officer. The first winner was CW2 Cornelius L. 
Reeder, recognized for his duty as a biomedical equipment repair technician at 
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Dewitt Army Hospital, Fort Belvoir, Virginia. In 1986 Johnson added a fourth 
category, an officer from the U.S. Army Reserve. Capt. Marisa P. Parker, MSC, 
2d Hospital Center, Hamilton Field, Cali forn ia, was selected as the first winner 
for her contributions during a tour of duty with the Senior Army Reserve 
Adviser. The Army National Guard joined the lineup in 1990 with the selection 
of Capt. Mary L. Ivanhoff, MSC, 146th Combat Support Hospital, San 
Francisco, California. 18 

Another initiative was the establishment of an annual Junior Officer Day with 
the Chief. The ftrst session in December 1982 was attended by cleven lieutenants 
and captains who toured the Pentagon, were briefed by MSC staff officers, and 
lunched with General Jordan and other senior MSCs. By 1987 thc event had 
expanded to a two-day visit by eighteen participants, including commissioned and 
warrant officers. Yet another innovation began in 1985 when Capt. Eric G. 
Daxon, MSC, became the first management intern in the chief's office, another 
program begun by General Johnson. " 

Some MSCs were recognized in competitive awards of the Association of 
Military Surgeons of the United States (AMSUS). In 1977 Maj. Richard V. N. 
Gi nn was the ftrst Army MSC awarded the Sir H enry Wellcome Medal and 
Prize, the oldest award of the association, presented annually for an essay report
ing original work in military medicine. General Jordan received the first AMSUS 
Outstanding Federal Services Health Administrator Award in 1984. Col. Thomas 
C. Munley, MSC, became the second Army recipient in 1986, and General 
Johnson was the third in 1988.'0 

The identiftcation of MSCs with field medical service flowered in a special 
way through the efforts of Lt. Col. Richard J Berchin, MSC. I-lis single-minded 
dedication to creating a memorial to the combat medic resulted in the Combat 
Medic Memorial, which was dedicated in ceremonies at Fort Sam Houston in 
November 1979. The bronze statue of a medic tending a fallen comrade became 
a popular icon." 

MSCs also ftgured in an Army initiative to increase unit cohesion by identi
fYing soldiers with the traditions and customs of historic regiments. This led to 
the establishment of the A rmy IVledical Department Regiment in 1986. All med
ical officers and enlisted personnel were formally afftliated with the regiment, to 
include wearing the departmental crest on their uniforms. In 1994 an MSC, Col. 
James G . Van Straten, Ret., became the second honorary colonel of the regiment, 
replacing Maj. Gen. Spurgcon Neel, MC, Ret. Primarily a ceremonial position, 
Van Straten's role was to enhance morale and esprit de corps through the perpet
uation of the regiment's traditions and customs. Van Stratcn, who had retired in 
1986, was dean of allied health sciences of the University of Texas Hcalth Science 
Center in San Anton io.22 

Opportunity 

A continuing theme in military medicine is the ebb and flow of political pres
sure to reduce the number of physicians in administrative positions. In 1978 
DOD representatives testifted to the H ouse Committee on Appropriations that 
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120 Army physicians occupied executive management positions. Congress asked 
for a 20 percent reduction, and that pressure, as well as the evident capabilities of 
senior MSCs, continued to open position opportunities. In 1976 Col. Neil J. 
McDonald became the first ]vISC appointed as director of personnel fo r the 
Surgeon General's Office, and in 1978 Colonel Van Straten became the fU'st 
MSC assigned as the deputy commandant (later redesignated assistant comman
dant) of the Academy of H ealth Sciences. MSCs served as the chiefs of staff of 
the US. Army Medical Command, Europc (renamed the 7th Medical Command 
in 1978), in Heidelberg, Germany, and the US. Army Medical Research and 
D evelopment Command (USAMRDC), Fort Detrick, Maryland. In 1981 Col. 
Donald I-I. Triano became the fi rst MSC chief of staff of the H ealth Serviccs 
Command, Fort Sam Houston. Col. Philip Z. Sobocinski became the first MSC 
deputy commander of the USAMRDC in 1984, and in 1987 Col. Carl E . 
Pedersen became the first MSC commander of the US. Army Medical Materiel 
D evelopment Agency, a USAMRDC unit also at Fort Detrick." 

In 1978 Maj. Gen. Surindar Bhaskar, chief of the Dental Corps, created 
positions for MSCs as executive offi cers of US. Army Dental Activities (DEN
TAC). The new organizations, although attached to Army hospitals for support, 
were independent headquarters; by 1982 there were forty-two MSC administra
tive positions in grades from captain to lieutenant colo nel. General Young 
believed that these positions were an excellent opportunity for officers who 
wished to broaden their managerial experience. This and other management 
changes contributed to a 48 percent increase of productivity by Army dentists 
from 1978 to 1983.24 

Despite these advances, a promotion slowdown became a seriolls morale 
problem during this period. T he reductions of the Army after the Vietnam War 
had not cut enough MSCs. That was due principally to the physician shortage 
that left the department with vacant Medical Corps authorizations each year. The 
Surgeon General's Office, fea ring the loss of those spaces (the rule of "use or 
lose") , converted some to MSC so that it could keep the authorizations filled. 
Unfortunately, in so doi ng it retained more MSCs in low- to mid-level grades 
than could be accommodated by the corps' normally pyramidal rank structure. 
Thus promotions became more competitive for Vietnam-era officers, because 
selections were based on the year of an officer's entry on act ive du ty. V ietnam-era 
year groups bulged, a problem compounded when the department was able to 
resolve the physician shortage and took back the authorizations it had temporar
ily placed with the MSC. T he ensuing reductions in the overstrength year groups 
forced many promising officers out of the service or into other branches.25 

T he Defense Officer Personnel Management Act of 1981 (DOPMA) 
increased the size of the Regular Army, and the Army elected to have a career 
force (major and higher) of all Regular officcrs. The act allowed fi eld grade reserve 
officers on active duty to apply for Regular Army integration, and many reserve 
MSCs applied. But the practice only added to the year group problem, because 
those reserve offi cers who would have retired when they reached their twentieth 
year of service tended to stay on active duty. Furthermore, DOPMA's ideal selec
tion rates-80 percent for major, 70 percent for lieutenant colonel, and 50 percent 
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for colonel-were initially used by MSC promotion boards and added to the over
strength problem in certain year groups. 

By 1983 MSCs were falling behind in promotions when compared to their 
peers in other Army branches. Predictions were that by 1989 they would be over 
three years behind the rest of the Army for promotion to major and fou r years 
behind for Lieutenant colonel. General Johnson was able to gain the assistance of 
Delbert L Spurlock, Jr., assistant secretary of the Army for manpower and reserve 
afr.,i rs, who told the Army chief of staff that the promotion problem was dis
tressing.'6 Some offIcers in other branches who worked for MSCs were promot
ed so rapidly that they ended up supervising their previous bosses. In a typical 
example, Captain Daxon, the chief's first management intern, was one year 
behind his West Point classmates when he was promoted to major in June 1985. 

T he problem was resolved through a combination of actions. The Army 
provided so me relief through additional fie ld grade promotion authority in 
1986. The M edical Department tightened its management of year groups: it 
retired or separated officers in the overstrength year groups and approved their 
requests for transfers to other branches. In 1987 the MSC underwent the 
Army's first selective early retirement board, a process that picked officers for 
involuntary reti rement." In addition, the Army used promotion rates generally 
lower than the goals of DOPMA. For example, the 1987 Medical D epartment 
colonel promotion board, which considered officers who came in to the Army 
during the Vietnam War, had a 35 percent selection rate for those considered 
for the first time, a contrast to earlier boards that had used higher rates (such as 
the 1979 board that had used a 52 percent first- time selection rate). By using 
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lower selection rates, the Army was able to avoid stagnation of promotion tim 
ing. In other words, it promoted fewer officers, bu t those who advanced did so 
at an accelerated ratc. 

Stars 

The corps continued to have the lowest percentage of general offLcers of any 
branch in the Army except the Army M edical Specialist Corps (AMSC). In 1982 
the corps had one brigadier general for 4,901 offtcers. All other M edical 
D epartment corps (except the AMSC) fared better, and if the M SC were compared 
to the branches most frequently mentioned as possible substinLtes-Adjutant 
General, Ordnance, QLartermaster, C hemical, Signal , and Transportation- it had 
an elevenfold disadvantage at best. For example, Ordnance Corps officers had a 
thirty-two times better chance for stars than M SCs. The MSC continued to lose 
promising officers because of the lack of oppornll1ity beyond the rank of colonel." 

DOPMA also changed the basis for calculating the number of general offi 
cers and theoretically gave M SCs the same opportuni ty as other Army offIcers. 
H owever, that was subj ect to the constraints imposed by the number of generals 
that Congress appropriated for the Army and that the Army in turn allocated to 
the M edical D epartment, a number that totaled twenty-two in the post-Vietnam 
era and fell to sixteen by 199429 Lt. Gen. Bernhard T. Mittemeyer, surgeon gen
eral from 1981 to 1985, supported the appointment of a second M SC general 
offi cer, bu t that did not materialize.'o 

T he promotion of General Johnson while General Jordan was stiU on active 
duty had been accomplished through the use of a M edical Corps star. Whether 
that situation would last depended on the desire of the surgeon general who 
would be serving when Jord an retired. When he did retire in 1988 the corps 
reverted to only one general officer on active duty. The pressure within the 
department for the star was such that Lt. Gen. Q linn H. Becker, Mi ttemeyer's 
replacement as surgeon general fro m 1985 to 1988, was unwilling to leave it in 
the MSC.31 

Education and Training 

D espite problems with rank, M SC educational levels remained high. In 1981 
41 percent of the corps had master's degrees (as compared to 24 percent for all 
Army offi cers) and 7.4 percent had doctoral degrees (versus 1 percent for the 
Army) . The corps provided two avenues for university training: baccalaureate 
degree completion for warrant offi cers and graduate programs for commissioned 
officers. The corps chief approved training starts based on validated requirements 
by specialty area, and officers could apply for graduate training between their 
fifth and eighth year of service. From 1980 to 1985 M SCs obtained 83 doctoral 
and 100 master's degrees at civilian universities. There was also oppornll1i ty fo r 
a master's of science in logistics at Army Logistics M anagement Center, Fort 
Lee, Vi rginia, and a master of military art and science for students in the resi
dent course of the Command and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. Fully funded university graduate school opportuni ties in 1988 included 
doctoral training in ten disciplines and master's in twenty-one. A new opportu -
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ni ty appeared in 1995 when the Army provided the Medical Department with 
four openings in the Training with Industry (TWI) program. Officers selected 
for this graduate (but non- degree producing) training would be stationed with a 
private sector company for one year to obtain firsthand experience in manage
ment skills and business practices which they would then apply in a subsequent 
utilization assignment.32 

By 1981 the Army-Baylor Program had awarded 991 master's degrees since 
its affiliation with Baylor in 1951, and by 1989 it was second of all U.S. graduate 
programs in the total number of degrees awarded each year.33 In 1976 the course 
changed from a semester to a trimester schedule of 42 graduate credit hours; class 
size was reduced to thirty-four students (including twenty-one Army MSCs); and 
most undergraduate-level work was removed. Later the course lengthened to a full 
twelve months with four semesters totaling sixty graduate hours. Class size aver
aged in the mid-thirties. For example, the class that entered in 1987 had thir ty
two students, including eighteen Army MSCs. Baylor officials viewed the course 
as difficult, and students said all they did was "eat, sleep and study."" 

The program maintained a one-year residency requirement in spite of a move 
away from residencies by many civilian programs, a trend that was challenged in 
the early 1990s as the profession found that students and facu lty had lost touch 
with practical experience.'5 Residencies were performed at Army hospitals. 
However, the class that entered in 1976 participated in three experimental resi
dencies outside the Medical Department with the Department of H ealth, 
Education, and Welfare; the Veterans Administration; and the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD). The initiative was not supported by the surgeon 
general, and there were no others until 1990 when an OSD residency resumed. 

A survey in 1981 by the Accrediting Com mission on Graduate Education for 
H ealth Services Admin istration accelerated some changes. The report cited the 
program's strength in student motivation, but it faulted the faculty for conducting 
little research and publishing less, for its high turnover, and for credential weak
nesses.36 Furthermore, the commission believed that admissions were more an 
Army administrative process than a genuine review of academic capabili ty. General 
Jordan took corrective actions, stabilizing faculty tours, increasing opportunity for 
doctoral training for potential faculty members, encouraging research, and requir
ing completion of the advanced course as a prerequisite for attendance. Baylor 
tightened its admission requirements and made it clear that it would not waive a 
minimum Graduate Record Examination score of 1,000 and a 2.7 grade point 
average (or 3.0 for the last sixty undergraduate hours). T he actions were effective, 
and the program tied with Duke University as thirteenth of the sixty U.S. gradu
ate programs in a survey of program directors conducted in 1990. In 1993 the pro
gram received accreditation by the commission through the year 2001.37 

The Medical Service Corps strongly emphasized the importance of military 
training throughout the post-Vietnam cra, and M SCs were prominent figures in 
the Academy of H ealth Sciences (later reorganized into the M edical Department 
Center and School) at Fort Sam H ouston, Texas, both as students and members 
of the staff and faculty. By 1979 the school was training 25,000 resident students 
a year." In 1982 its MSC Officer Basic Course increased from eight weeks to a 
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variable twelve- to sixteen-week length, depending upon individual background 
and specialty. There continued to be changes to the course, and by 1993 it had 
been reduced in length to nine weeks conducted in two phases. The first portion, 
attended by officers of all AMEDD corps, consisted of a core of instruction 
required by the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command in soldier skills and 
knowledge, leadership, and organization of the Army. The second phase was 
designed with courses pertinent to each corps." 

The Officer Advanced Course (OAC), also conducted at Fort Sam H ouston, 
was twenty- two weeks long in 1982. It decreased to twenty weeks and remained a 
requirement for all MSCs, who attended between their third and fifth year of ser
vice. MSC aviators continued to attend the Aviation Branch advanced course at 
Fort Rucker, Alabama, but the follow-on portion at Fort Sam Houston was termi
nated. In 1992 the surgeon general directed the Center and School to establish a 
single OAC for all of the Medical Department's corps and to significantly shorten 
the course. A series of reviews ensued, a shortened course opened for the Medical 
Corps, and a single ten-week OAC for all corps was scheduled to begin in January 
1997. Another OAC option for MSCs was the Combined Arms Logistics 
Advanced Course (CLOAC) conducted at Fort Lee, Virginia. The formation of 
multifunctional forward support battalions (FSBs) had led in 1992 to the develop
ment of a multifunctional logistics specialty, also known as functional area 90 (FA 
90), and CLOAC was designed to support that concept. General Miketinac 
believed that M SCs would not be eligible for FSB command without attending 
CLOAC, and six MSCs were in the first class in 1992. Capt. Mary R. Martin was 
an honor graduate; Capt. Noel J. Cardenas was on the Commandant's List; and 
Capt. Raymond S. Dingle won the Ironman Award for physical fitness. The goal 
was to send between eighteen and twenty-four MSCs a year: 'O 

In 1981 MSCs also began attending a new Army course, the Combined Arms 
and Services Staff School (CAS3 or popularly "CAS C ubed") . Structured to pre
pare captains for duty as staff officers, the course was conducted in two phases: a 
correspondence portion and a nine-week resident phase at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. By 1986 CAS3 was mandatory for MSCs, and officers were scheduled for 
attendance at the second phase prior to their entering into the promotion zone for 
major. Some MSCs also attended the Combat Casualty Care Course (C-4), ini
tially a one-week and later a two-week course conducted at Fort Sam Houston 
beginning in 1980 that taught medical officers field medicine. Another opportu
nity opened in 1983 when Col. Robert J. T. Joy, MC, USA, Ret., chairman of 
medical history at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, col
laborated with Col. Thomas C. Munley, MSC, chief of the Military Sciences 
Division of the Academy of H ealth Sciences, in establishing at the un iversity a 
ten-month fellowship in military medical history to prepare officers to serve as 
instructors in the subj ect at the Academy of Health Sciences. Capt. William H . 
Thresher, M SC, was the first officer selected. A few MSCs attended the Program 
lVIanager Course, a joint course taught at the Defense Systems Management 
College, Fort Belvoir, Virginia, that prepared officer and civilian executives of the 
three Services for DOD materiel development and acquisition positions. Capt. 
Lawrence K. Lightner, the fmt MSC to attend, completed the course in 198641 
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Selection for attendance at the resident course of the Command and General 
Staff College at Fort Leavenworth or (until 1990) the Armed Forces Staff College 
at Norfolk, Virginia, remained extremely competitive, averaging between fifteen 
and twenty MSCs a year (nineteen in 1994). General Miketinac noted that while 
the number of resident seats was small (35 for the Medical Department in 1994), 
it could be argued that this was offset by the much greater oppornmity for MSCs 
to attend graduate school. The A rmy placed great emphasis on completion of staff 
college, as did the Med ical Service Corps, and it became essential for promotion 
to lieutenant colonel. Most Army officers completed it through nonresident pro
grams; in 1980, 366 MSCs were enrolled in this way." 

The Goldwater-Nichols DOD Reorganization Act of 1986 (named for 
Senator Barry Goldwater and Congressman Bill Nichols) further tightened the 
unification provisions of the National Security Act of 1949 by forcing the three 
Services into "jointness," i.e., joint operations. The Norfolk command and staff 
course ended in 1990 as the Armed Forces Staff College assumed the mission of 
training offi cers of all the Services for join t assign ments. Its centerpiece was a 
twelve-week intermediate Joint and Combined Staff Officer School that officers 
attended following completion of their Service staff college to prepare them for 
joint staff assignments. No MSCs attended the fIrst classes'3 

There continued to be fierce competition for the very small number of slots 
each year for the resident and nonresident courses of the Army War College at 
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, and of the Industrial College of the Armed 
Forces (ICAF) at Fort McNair, Washington, D.C. The nonresident course con
tinued as a two-year program universally considered more difficult than the resi
dent program, and in 1985 the Army combined the resident and nonresident 
selection boards into one board to establish a single order-of-merit list. In 1987, 
a representative year, eleven MSCs were among twenty-seven Medical 
Department officers selected for senior service college; six were enrolled in the 
resident and five in the nonresident courses. 

New options for resident senior service college opened with the establishment 
of Army fellowships that awarded senior service college credit under the auspices 
of the Army War College. Lt. Col. Douglas A. Braendel, MSC, was the first 
Medical Department officer to enroll in this program when he was selected for an 
Army intragovernmental fellowship at the Department of Health and Human 
Services in 1988. Similarly, Col. Steven ]' Stone, MSC, in 1994 was the first offI
cer selected for an environmental policy fellowship at the Army E nvironmental 
Policy Institute at the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta, Georgia. This 
fellowship was developed by Col. Robert]. Fitz, MSC, the chief of the Sanitary 
Engineering Section. Lt. Col. Scott S. Beaty, MSC, in 1994 was the first officer 
to enroll in a health policy fellowship at George Washington University in 
Washington, D.C., an opportu ni ty created by Col. Timothy Jackman, MSC. In 
1994 MSCs accounted fo r twelve of the twenty-n ine Medical Department senior 
service college students with five resident and four nonresident Army War 
College seats, one ICAF seat, and two fellowship seats. Yet in spite of these 
changes the overall opportu ni ty fo r Medical Department officers to attend resi
dent senior service college continued to trail all other branches of the Army" 
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C%llel Bcaty (second from right) at Geolge 11lmhingtol1 U11iversity 

MSCs competed for other advanced training programs. A special opportunity 
opened in 1986 when Lt. Col. William H. Bell, Jr., began a year's tour as a fellow at 
the Arroyo Center of the Rand Corporation in Santa Monica, Californ ia. One 
MSC enrolled each year through 1994 in this program, established to develop a sta
ble of officers trained in health policy analysis. Some MSCs attended the 
Interagency Institute for Federal Health Care Executives, the well-established 
forum conducted in two two-week sessions each year. In 1985 the institute moved 
from St. Louis, Missouri, and sponsorship by the Washington University, to 
Washington, D.C., where it was conducted by the George Washington University. 
Ten MSCs each year were among a total of 110 health care executives selected an nu
ally by the Army, Navy, Air Force, Public Health Service, and Department of 
Veterans Affairs to attend the institute because of their potential for senior manage
ment positions. Lt. Col. Frederick R. McLain, MSC, and William H . Bell, Jr., now 
a colonel, served as president of the institute's alumni association from 1987 to 1988 
and from 1990 to 1991, respectively. A new opportunity opened in 1995 for Medical 
Department officers to obtain skills in industrial procedures and practices by partic
ipating in the Army's Training wi th Industry Program. Officers selected for this pro
gram would spend a year with health care firms in the private sector as preparation 
for specific departmental positions. Eight MSCs were enrolled by the end of1995 45 

Command 

T he issue of hospital command remained controversial. A 1978 W ar College 
paper by a Medical Corps officer argued that "the pendulum is swinging back, 
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rapidly, in civilian medicine to place the physician in firm, formal control of civil
ian hospitals," implying that the Services should follow that supposed trend.46 In 
1980 the Strategic Air Command surgeo n wrote a notorious letter objecting to 
the assignment of M SCs as hospital commanders by drawing an analogy to the 
rule that an aircraft commander must always be a pilot. "In the pecking order of 
the M ili tary H ealth Ca re System, the physician is the biggest pecker. Let's keep 
it that way.""? 

O thers disagreed. In 1987 Lt. Gen. Kenneth B. Cooper, the deputy comman
der in chief of the U. S. Army in Europe and Seventh Army, told the annual M SC 
meeting in Germany that he believed MSC health care administrators should be 
lI sed as hospital commanders. Cooper repeated that recommendatio n in a letter to 
Robert N. Smith, M.D., the assistant secretary of defense fo r health affairs. H e 
said he had discussed the matter with M aj . Gen. M arshall E. M cCabe, M C, eom
mander of the 7th Medical Command, and had concluded that progress would 
come only from pressure external to the Army and in Washington. Dr. Smith 
acknowledged that there was evolutionary development in hospi tal management, 
but he did not believe the time was right for his intervention." 

H owever, the issue continued to resur£~ce. The shortage of physicians forced a 
succession of assistant secretaries of defense-John H . M oxley, John F. Beary, and 
William E . M ayer--to pressure the Army to reduce the number of physicians in 
administrat ive positions. M oxley noted that Navy and Air Force M SCs were com
manding seven hospitals and twenty-five clinics in 1980. Beary criticized the Army 
for fa iling to implement the 1973 memorandum from D eputy Secretary of D efense 
William P Clements that had directed the opening of command positions. Mayer 
reaffirmed the Clements mandate and argued that physicians should not receive the 
incentive pay bonus if the), were not practicing their primary specialty.4? 

The M edical D epartment wavered in 1978 when a D epartment of the Army 
Inspector General report concluded that changi ng medical uni t commanders upon 
the outbreak of hostili ties constituted a threat to unit combat effcctiveness. The 
surgeon general, required to take corrective action, responded that the best quali
fi ed offi cer would command medical units in peace and war "without regard to 
specific AMEDD corps."' o In fact, no action was taken to change the policy. Later, 
as th e Army surgeon general was testi f)' ing to Congress that physicians must com
mand hospitals, th e N avy surgeon general was testi fYing to the contrary, and the 
Marine Corps, which had Navy MSCs commanding its medical battalions, made 
it plain that it rejected the A rmy's position.51 

Although the opportu ni ty to command operational medical treatment £~c ili 
ties was denied lVISCs, a wide variety of other opportu ni ties was opened. T he 
Army established command selection boards to select lieutenant colonel and 
colonel commanders. As a rule, administrative specialty offi cers in the field med
ical service "track"-as exemplified by completion of the resident Command and 
General Staff College course-were selected to command garrisoned medical bat
talions. O ffi cers in the health care administration track-characterized by com
pletion of the Army-Baylor Program-were selected fo r command of garrisoned 
field hospitals. In add ition, General Mittemeyer opened the command of medical 
groups and nondivisional medical battalions in both peace and war to IVISCs. 
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Colonel Bmdshnw (left) aSSllmes commalld 

Beginning in 1981 scientific specialty offi cers were also eligible to command field 
medical units, and additional billets, including scientific specialty un its, were 
added to the initial Command Designated Position List, which had been restrict
ed to field medical unit commands. For example, a 1982 change added the US. 
Army Medical Materiel Agency; the US. Army Environmental H ygiene Agency, 
Pacific; the US. Army Garrison, Fort Detrick; and the troop commands of two 
stateside medical centers.52 

The loss of medical battalions in the heavy (armored and mechanized) divi
sions removed the opportuni ty for command of those units in garrison, but that 
was replaced with an opportun ity for command (i n both peace and war) of the 
forward support battalions, the maneuver brigade support units that absorbed 
the medical battalions, as well as the main support battalion (MSB) that pro
vided divisionwide and area support. Presumably M SCs would command a 
third of the forward support battalions, since a medical company was one of the 
three support companies in each. In April 1982 Lt. Col. Jerry L. Fields, MSC, 
assumed command of the 3d FSB in the 9th Infa ntry D ivision at Fort Lewis, 
W ashington, the first FSB organized in the Army. T he opportuni ty for com
mand of FSBs and MSBs also opened the way for MSCs to compete for 
Division Support Commands (DISCOMs), the next level of command. Col. 
Edward G. Bradshaw became the first MSC to achieve this distinction when he 
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assu med command of the 1st Armored Division DISCOM, Frankfurt, 
Germany, in 1988.53 

Unfortunately, the Medical Service Corps fared poorly in the ensuing selec
tions for FSB and MSB commanders, averaging just three officers each year from 
1983 to 1989.lt was argued that the principal reason for the poor selection rate 
was a failure to ensure that MSCs received experience as operations officers and 
executive officers of the battalions, the types of assignments that, in addition to 
company com mand, were necessary to be competitive for battalion command. 
Generall\1iketinac set a goal of having at least five MSCs in each FSB and M SB, 
both for the leadership development of the officers to ensute that they could ulti
mately compete for battalion command and for their utility in advising the com
manders on the employment of med ical assets. Branch took measures to im ple
ment that guidance, and the average number ofMSCs selected for FSB command 
increased to five per year from 1989 to 1992, although it dropped to zero in 1993. 
Most MSCs who actually assumed command of these units were selected £i'om 
alternate lists, as the Army named a total of only two MSCs among ninety offi 
cers as primary selections for FSB command from 1989 to 1993. Only one MSC 
was among twenty-four officers on primary lists for command of MSBs during 
the same period." 

In 1994 MSCs had the opportuni ty within the Medical Department for 200 
company commands as well as 24 lieutenant colonel commands and 13 colonel 
commands that were li sted in the official Army Command D esignated Position 
List (see Table 4). The overall story was mixed. The opportunity for command of 
operational treatment units remained blocked as the M edical D epartment contin
ued to ignore the 1973 Clements memorandum. Opportunities that had previous
ly existed for command of divisional medical battalions had diminished with the 
FSB and MSB experience. Further, there was a portent of things to come. In 1983, 
in a throwback to the period before World War II, General Mittemeyer began 
placing physicians back in command of some medical companies and battalions. 
The idea, soon abandoned, was to have physicians commanding sixteen medical 
companies and four medical battalions. The policy reappeared in 1991, when some 
TOE hospitals and the 44th Medical Brigade at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, were 
designated for M edical Corps commanders." 

Developments in the Adminish'ative Specialties 

In 1982 the Pharmacy, Supply, and Administrat ion Section accounted for 
3,563 officers (71.3 percent of the corps) in pharmacy and eleven administrative 
specialties (see Appe1!dix L). Admin istrative specialties numbered 3,348 officers 
(67 percent of the corps) . The largest specialty, with 1,677 officers, was fi eld med
ical assistant, the entry-level designation for newly commissioned officers who 
had not further specialized. 

The special requirements placed on patient administration officers were 
demonstrated in 1985 when a battalion of the 101st Airborne Division (Air 
Assault) returning fro m peacekeeping duty in the Sinai crashed in Gander, 
Canada. With 256 victims, it was the greatest di saster in military aviation histo-
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TABLE 4-MSC COMMAND OPPOHTUNITY, 1994' 

200 Company Commands 
109 Table of Organization and Equ ipment (TOE) [Field Units] 

91 Table of Distribution and Allowances (TDA) 

24 Lieutenant Colonel Commands 
11 Battalions and TOE Hospitals 

5 Evacuation Battalions 
4 Logistics Battalions 

4 Scientiflcnechnical Commands 

13 Colonel Commands 
7 Brigadesrrroop Commands/Groups 

3 Logistics 
3 Scientificrrechnical 

1 Install ation 

· Army Command Designated Pos ition List (CDPL) commands only 

SOI//"(I!: MSC Newsletter, tvbrch 1994, DASG -i\/IS. 

ry. Identi fYing the victims became enormously complicated because the soldiers 
had their medical and dental records on the plane, and in many cases records 
recovered from the crash had been severely damaged by fire, water, and fuel. Lt. 
Col. Michael A. Shannon, MSC, led a team at the Pentagon's Army Operations 
Center that worked around the clock to coordinate efforts to reconstruct the 
records and provide the information to pathologists at the mortuary at Dover Air 
Force Base in Delaware. In some cases Shannon's team used dental records from 
hometown civilian dentists who had treated the soldiers and learned of the iden
tification problems from news broadcasts.56 

The capabili ty ofMSCs in a new specialty, biomedical information systems, 
was put to good use in the identifi cation effort. On 18 D ecember Lt. Col. Gary 
L. Swallow, MSC, and 1st Lt. Bcverly J. Rice, MSC, reported to Dover with seven 
microcomputers. T hey automated preparation of the autopsy protocols and death 
certificates and led the processing effort that operated on eighteen -hour days 
through the rest of the month. 

Officers in the personnel specialty (271 in 1982) provided the department's mil
itary personnel management support as a distinctive component of the Army's per
sonnel system. Lt. Col. Thomas B. Pozniak, MSC, of the Surgeon General's 
Personnel Policy Division, organized the Army's Exceptional Family Member 
Program in 1982, a major undertaking that brought the Army into compliance with 
the statutory requirement for the Department of Defense D ependent Schools to 
provide services for handicapped children. Also in 1982, the Army established a sys
tem of personnel proponency, an initiative by General Edward C. Meyer, the chief 
of staff, to involve the functional proponents in the policy decisions affecting their 
specialties (for example, the commanding general of the Infantry School for infantry 
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Colollel Sham/of! (right) and Mni Dollald Forllier peruse recolds after Gander crash. 

soldiers) . The Medical Department established an Enlisted Proponency Office in 
the Surgeon General 's O ffi ce that was later expanded into the Personnel 
Proponency Directorate, organized at the Army M edical Department Center and 
School with Col. William J. Leary, Jr., as its head. It became the analytical arm of 
the Medical Department for all officer, enlisted, and civilian specialties.57 

M SC personnel officers had to adjust their operating practi ces as the A rmy 
more fully integratcd the management of M edical D epartment offi cers into its 
centralized personnel systems during the 1980s. In 1985, acting upon a study 
commissioned in 1982 by then Lt. Gen. M axwell R. Thurman, the deputy chief 
of staff for personnel, the AI·my abolished the U.S. Army M edical Department 
Personnel Support Agency and transferred its personnel management functions to 
a newly formed H eal th Services Division (headed by an M SC) of the Officer 
Personnel M anagement Directorate (OPMD), a component of the U.S. Army 
Military Personnel Center, later renamed the U.S. Total AI·my Personnel 
Command (PERSCOM). While the surgeon general remained the proponent for 
military medical specialties, offi cer personnel management was centralized in 
PERSCOM, much as enlisted management had been earlier, and all Medical 
D epartment officers became "OPMD-managed." In 1988 the H ealth Services 
Division relocated from offices in Buzzard Point, Washington, D.C., to join the 
rest of OPMD in the H offman Center, Alexandria, Virginia." 

In 1982 there were 101 M SC comptrollers to handle the planning, program
ming, budgeting, and execution of the Army's medical programs as unit and DA 
and D OD staff offi cers. Graduate training was available through the Army 
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Comptrollership Program, a fourteen-month Syracuse University master of bus i
ness administration program. Two MSCs were recognized during this period fo r 
being the top students in their classes: Capt. Fred Goeringer in 1979 and Capt. 
Kenneth L. Qlaglio in 1991. A shortage of MSC comptrollers led the corps to 
establish a one-year master's degree program in public administration at Harvard 
University and to increase attendance at Syracuse from three to four MSCs in 
each class. 59 

There were 117 operations officers in 1982 (the Health Services Plans, 
Operations, Intelligence, and Training specialty). Opportunity for a master's in 
strategic intelligence at the Defense Intelligence School, Washington, D.C., 
began in 1980. A special event occurred in 1989 when the annual operations 
meeting at the Fitzsimons Army Medical Center, Denver, Colorado, was named 
in honor of Col. John R. Sperandio, USA, Ret., "a great soldier and dedicated 
Medical Service Corps officer" who had died the year before.60 

New position opportunities opened on the staffs of the major med ical com
mands, the Office of the Surgeon General, the Organization of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, and the Office of the Secretary of Defense. Some officers were assigned 
to the U.S. Army Center of Military History during the early part of this period, 
and 1st Lt. Gaines M. Foster, MSC, completed The D emands of Humanity: Ann) 
Medical Disaster R elief, published by the center. Some operations officers found 
challenge in military assistance assignments on advisory teams in Saudi Arabia 
and Central Africa. In May 1983 President Ronald Reagan ordered the deploy
men t of a medical training team to El Salvador. Robert F. Elliott, now a colonel, 
was deputy chief of the team that trained 400 enlisted medics in six months and 
designed a medical infrastructure for the military forces . In 1987 the U.S. A rmy 
Medical Intelligence and Information Agency, Fort Detrick, became the Armed 
Forces Medical Intelligence Center, a tri -scrvice activity under the command of 
Lt. Col. Jimmy Walker, MSC. Operations offIcer functions included operations 
security (OPSEC). An Army-wide program to recognize significant contribu
tions to OPSEC resulted in the selection of Capt. William B. Miller, MSC, of 
Headquarters, Health Services Command, as the winner of the Individual 
Achievement Award for 199261 

The perception that the operations specialty was overshadowed by others was 
largely reversed during this period. The 1977 annual meeting in Denver produced 
a report that listed fifty proposals to improve the specialty, including establish
ment of an operations course, incorporation of the manpower specialty, emphasis 
on a diversity of assignments, and increased recognition for officers who served in 
command positions.62 

In 1979 a study group made nineteen further recommendations. Although 
many were routine changes to existing policies, others sought to improve the 
organizational climate, such as a recommendation to handle command assign
ments on a more personal basis. Some were adopted in part or not at all. Examples 
were the recommendation for the transfer of the manpower specialty-partially 
adopted in 1983 with the transfer of that division within the Surgeon General's 
Office to the director of health care operations-and the proposal for an opera
tions course, which was dropped.63 
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ColGllei Elliott ill EI Salvador 

In 1991 Col. Timothy Jackman , MSC, the specialty's consultant, published a 
handbook for operations officers that was a comprehensive guide to all aspects of 
a career in this specialty. In an article the following year he described operations 
officers as "keepers of the readiness flame" for the Medical Department. Training 
opportunities had expanded and now included a "track" in the Army-Baylor 
Program for operations offi cers. General Miketinac had agreed that they would 
retain their 67H operations identifier after completing the course rather than 
being reclassified as 67 A, the specialty code for health care ad ministration. He 
argued that 67 "Hotels" needed operational hospital experience, especially to pre
pare them for duties in medical center and regional strategic planning. The Baylor 
course was a step in that direction.64 

MSC medical logisticians (343 in 1982) occupied key medical logistics posi
tions, including chief of the Surgeon General's Logistics Division and commanders 
of medical depots; the U.S. Army Medical Materiel Agency (USAMMA), Fort 
Detrick; and the U.S. Army Medical Equipment and Optical School 
(USAMEOS), Denver, Colorado. In addition, some were assigned to various DOD 
logistics agencies and to the Army Combined Arms Support Center, Fort Lee. 

They rested their case for medical control of medical supply on two principal 
points: the need for experts knowledgeable in its intricacies, and the need for a high
er standard of performance than that required by the general supply system 6 S While 
the arguments were clear to experienced medics, they were not so evident to logis
ticians outside the department, who continued to challenge the department's posi
tion. MSCs assumed a continuing responsibil ity in commu nicating those arguments 
to the general logistics community through such devices as articles in An"y 
Logistician, an Army publication. The explanations began at the ground level, as 
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seen in an article published in 1995 by 1st Lt. Christine M. Nelson-Chung, MSC, 
the division medical supply officer for the 25th Infantry Division, Hawaii. Chung's 
article, "Nledical Supply 101," was a primer for uni t commanders."" 

Medical depots of the theater of operations were organized into medical sup
ply, optical, and maintenance (MEDSOM) un its (later redesignated as medical 
logistics battalions), also under the command ofMSC offIcers. NrSCs command
ed the depot in P irmasens, Germany, a consolidation of three MEDSOMs into 
the US. A rmy Medical Materiel Center, Europe (USAMMCE), which the 
Secretary of Defense designated as the single manager for medical materiel in 
Europe. It provided medical logistics and optical fabri cation support to Army, 
Navy, Air Force, and State Department activities in Europe, Mrica, and the 
M iddle East. Its staff of 641 processed 27,000 orders a month, main taining an 
inventory of 16,000 different items in 800,000 square feet of warehouses on a 93-
acre installation. USAMMCE shrink-wrapped stacked medical supplies in clear 
plastic, a technique introduced to the depot by Col. E. Kistler, MSC, to facilitate 
loading, shi pping, and identifIcation·' 

Medical logistics officers completed the entry-level Medical Logistics 
Management Course at the Academy of Health Sciences. Advanced training was 
offered through two USAMMA courses: a six-month Medical Materiel 
Management Course and the Procurement Officer Program , a one-year course. In 
O ctober 1982 Capts. Lawrence M. Foltz, MSC, and Warren F. Heinemann, 
MSC, were the fi rst graduates of the Biomedical Equipment Maintenance 
Orientation Course, a four-month program at the US. Army Medical Equ ipment 
and Optical School (USAMEOS), Aurora, Colorado, that trained them in med
ical equipment installation, calibration, and repair. Some offIcers completed the 
Logistics Executive Development Course, a ten-month program lead ing to a 
master's degree in logistics management from the Florida Institute of Technology 
in M elbourne, Florida.'" 

T he department appointed about ten warrant officers each year as health ser
vices maintenance technicians (there were a total of ninety-three in 1982). 
Candidates selected from enlisted applicants attended a fifteen-week course at 
USAMEOS, served in field positions, and returned for advanced training. MSC 
warrant officers also replaced Corps of E ngineers warrant officers in field hospi
tals equipped with the new DEPMEDS sets" 

Health facilities planning became part of the logistics fIeld during this period. 
Officers in this specialty (twenty-two in 1982) had opportunities for a master's 
degree and Ph.D. in archi tecture. Their principal assignments were as project offi
cers at various construction sites. In 1975 the Army approved the formation of the 
US. Army H ealth Facilities Planning Agency (HFPA), an activity collocated with 
the Surgeon General 's Office under the direction of Col. Charles E. Christ, MSC, 
its first commander. The agency (with a staff of thirty-two by 1995) provided a sin
gle point of control and continuity for all Army health facilities projects and over
saw an ambitious construction program of nearly $2 billion from 1975 to 1994. 
However, the trend of ever-increasing funding for construction projects was 
reversed in 1994 when the OffIce of the Secretary of Defense cut the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force program for fiscal years 1996 to 2001 by a billion dollars. 'o 
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MSC health care administrators belonged to an established profession. In the 
Army, the rules for awarding the specialty favored graduates of the Army-Baylor 
Program, but the corps did not close the door to other sources. Outside the mili
tary, the emergence of large hospital corporations and a host of smaller firms 
helped to turn health care administrators into hospital chief executive officers and 
the number of American hospitals with physicians as CEOs dropped to 202 by 
1983. There was a return of women to the profession, and in 1981,51 percent of 
the students in graduate programs were female_ 

The American College of Hospital Administrators numbered over nineteen 
thousand affi liates in 1985 when it changed its name to the American College of 
Healthcare Executives (ACHE), but only 200 of 1,200 military affi liates were 
Army officers, a reflection of the lack of emphasis by the MSC. Fourteen of the 
sixty-five military fellows (the highest rank in the ACHE) were Army MSCs, an 
improvement from eight in 1982, but still a small number. At the initiative of 
General Johnson, the corps sponsored the first "Army Day" at the 1986 meeting, 
and th is added emphasis by the corps leadership resulted in increasing enrollment. 
Col. Douglas A. Barton, MSC, selected as the A rmy regent in 1992, spearhead
ed an effort to get the number over 500 so as to get a second regent for the Army. 
By August 1994 there were 517 Army affiliates, and his goal was assured . The 
number of Army fe Uows had increased to thirty-three, another indication of the 
improved record. 71 

General Johnson, with the support of Col. Gerald D. Allgood, MSC, the 
Health Services Command chief of staff, engineered a change in 1985 of the posi
tion title for the senior MSC in Army hospitals from executive officer to deputy 
commander fo r administration (DCA). Th is occu rred as the title of the senior 
physician changed from chief of professional services to deputy commander for 
clinical services (DCCS). Johnson's intention was to equalize the authority 
between those two positions and to prevent a situation in which the executive offi
cer would report to the DCCS rather than directly to the commander, although 
the department continued to prohibit the DCA from assuming command in the 
absence of the commander or the DCCS. The Health Services Command chief 
of staff position was given the additional duty of DCA fo r the same reason. 
Allgood believed that step could also help to restore the star his position had when 
the command was formed, thereby opening a new lVISC opportuni ty. General 
Johnson planned to establi sh boards for selecting DCAs beginn ing in fiscal year 
1986, but that plan was dropped and selections for those positions remained the 
province of the corps chief and the lVISC Branch chief (the title reverted from 
Career Activities Office in 1985)-" 

Some MSCs gained regional and national recognition in health care admin
istration. Col. Robert 1. Jetland, MSC, retired from active duty in 1969, becom
ing the administrator of I-Iarborview Medical Center in Seattle, Washi ngton. 
I-Ie was named emeritus by that institution in 1985 and was honored as an out
standing retired alumnus by the Army-Baylor Alumni Club in 1990. Other 
MSCs were recognized with AMSUS awards. The Ray E. Brown Award, 
named for the pioneer in health care administration, was presented to General 
Haggerty in 1978 and to Col. James B. Srubblefield,Jr., in 1985. In 1981 Maj . 
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Richard V.N. Ginn was the first winner of the Young Federal H ealth Care 
Admini strator Award. In 1987 Maj . Paul B. Mouritsen became the second 
Army officer to receive that award, and Maj. David A. Patillo was the third in 
1991. Col. Philip L. D orsey received the American Hospital Association's 
Federal H ealth Care Executive Award of Excellence in 1991, and Lt. Col. 
George V. Massi received the associat ion's Federal H ealth Care Executive 
Special Achi evement Award in 1993 ." 

MSC aviators (332 in 1982) played important roles in development of the 
Army's Utili ty Tactical Transport Aircraft System (UTTAS), a general-purpose 
helicopter that replaced the workhorse Bell UH- 1 Huey models. Lt. Col. John W . 
Hammett, MSC, who worked with UTTAS from 1966 to 1970, found his biggest 
challenge was getting the Army to accept a requirement fo r a helicopter large 
enough to accommodate litters across the fuselage rather than lo ngitudinally, as in 
the Huey. The resulting UH-60 Black Hawk, built by Sikorsky Corporation, was 
larger, more powerful, and faster than the Huey and met the desired medical 
requirements. It utilized a four- litter patient "carollsel" that was inserted into the 
cabin. While a sophisticated device, it took up a lot of room and limi ted the 
patient capacity. Prototypes of an improved Black Hawk, the UH-60Qas exhib
ited in 1993, abandoned the carousel for a specialized patient suite. The Qmodel 
incorporated twenty-three features that combined to make it a "Cadillac" of air 
ambulances . H owever, its cost was prohibitive, maki ng it unlikely that the A rmy 
could procure it in its full array.74 

In February 1979 1st Lt. Karen D. Anderson became the first female MSC 
aviator. T here were thirty spaces for MSCs in fl ight school in 1980, a typical year, 
and 332 aeromedical evacuation offi cers in 1982. The Dustoff tradition contin 
ued, its camaraderie fa cilitated by the formatio n of the Dustoff Association, 
which held its first convention in 1980. In 1992 the association published a com
pi lat ion assembled by Capt. Randall G. Anderson, MSC, of the unit histories of 
all sixty- nine active and reserve component air ambulance units.75 

Nevertheless, the threat to the integrated Medical Department evacuation 
capability continued. In 1983 the Army formed the Aviation Branch, resurrecting 
the old Army Air Corps branch insignia. Immediately there were intense pres
sures to place MSC aviators in the new branch, and only concerted effort by the 
surgeon general's staff in actions coordinated by Lt. Col. Thomas C. Scofield, 
MSC, fo restalled a takeover. Once agai n, a surgeon general laid it on the line: 
Mittemeyer protested that the Army's proposal would "result in death and suffer
ing to our soldiers by changing a critical portion of total patient care which has 
already been tested and proven in combat." General Schwarzkopf, the acting 
deputy chief of staff for personnel, and General John A. Wickham, Jr. , the vice 
chief of staff, weighed in with support, and Mittemeyer's argument was sustained. 
But Col. Douglas E. Moore, MSC, the surgeon general's executive officer, cau
tioned that the MSC could lose the next t ime. Paper bullets of the Pentagon could 
hurt worse than real o nes. 76 

In 1985 the 52d Medical Battalion was activated in Korea under the com
mand of Lt. Co!. Jack R . Roden, Jr., MSC. It was the first evacuation battalion 
since Vietnam. Pilots of its 377th Air Ambulance Company were required to be 
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fully familiar wi th the entire 153-mile 
width of the demili tarized zone, and all 
operations stressed night flyi ng. MSC 
aviators continued perfo rmi ng M ili tary 
Ass istance to Safety and Traffi c 
(MAST ) operations. By 1984 the thir
ty-one participating uni ts (twenty-four 
of which were Army) had evacuated 
nearly 33,000 emerge ncy civilian 
pati ents . MAST units had flown 
30,500 missions, often at night, in mar
ginal weather, and/ or from unimproved 
landing si tes. 77 

D ustoff crews were subj ect to 
immediate deployment. In 1985 two 
eru ptions of a Colo mbian volcano 
unleashed avalanches of mud and water 
that crested at a depth of fIfty fee t, 
engulfing fo urteen towns and villages. 
The disaster killed 23,000 people and 
left 22,000 homeless. T he 214th 
Medical D etachm ent, sta tioned in 
Panama under the command of Maj . 
Robert E. Whiting, M SC, deployed 
two Black H awks for the ensuing relief 
operations. The crews found that vol
canic ash and rains had inundated areas 
with a sea of mud so deep that a nine

A merheni tecbllicirl1l ';s lowered ji"Oln a u.s. 
/hllly UH- 60A Black Hawk helicopter to 

lookj;;,. survivors following tbe eruption qf a 
volcano in Colombia, November 1985. 

foot pole would not touch bottom. T hey subsequently conducted hoist missions 
to rescue survivors and used water trucks to hose off the v ictims, w ho were caked 
with crystallized mud." Elsewhere the 421st M edical Company, now stationed in 
Germany, was reorganized in 1987 into the 421st Evacuation Battalion. It partic
ipated in O peration DISPLAY D ETERM INATION, an exercise in which three Black 
H awks deployed to Turkey for training planned and execu ted by the 2d Platoon 
commander, Capt. Analou R. Eisner, MSC.79 

Military training was affected by the formation of the Aviation Branch. The 
Army stipulated that MSC aviators attend the Aviation Branch advanced course 
at the U.S. Army Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama. That was followed by a 
special six-week M SC advanced course at the Academy of H ealth Sciences where 
the offi cers were "re-marooned" (the Army's heraldic color for medical branches 
is maroon) . H owever, such matters are never completely settled, and in 1986 the 
center proposed that the Aviation Branch absorb the aeromedical mission into 
general aviation with "beans and bullets fo rward, bodies and blood to the rear." 
The measure was again rejected , bu t it promised to be a continuing concern. 
While this move died down, the practice of sending the aviators to the follow-on 
course at Fort Sam H ouston after Fort Rucker ceased.'o 
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D evelopments in the Scientific Specialties 

A D efense Audit Service survey in 1982 of commissioned pharmacists, 
optometrists, clinical psychologists, and physician assistants in the military 
revealed a commonly held perception that opportunities fo r promotion in these 
areas were less than in the adm inistrative M SC fi elds. But several analyses of the 
matter by the Surgeon G eneral's O ffi ce failed to substantiate that perception. For 
example, the promotion opportunity fro m 1986 to 1991 for major, lieutenan t 
colonel, and colonel was similar among the two g roups; sometimes the scientific 
specialty officers fared even better. There were several reasons for this relative 
equity. T he success of each specialty was closely monitored by the various consul
tants whose feedback to the personnel system was continuous and direct. T he 
presence of scientific specialty officers on promotion boards also ensured promo
tion parity. The letter of instructions provided to each board was another. It typ
ically mentioned the special requirements of officers in the scientific fields, and 
beginning in 1991 it also included "floors" (or mandatory minimum promotion 
quotas) for individual specialties as another guarantee of promotion equi ty." 

The issue of compensation for certain scientific specialties took a new turn in 
1994. While the 1982 survey did not expose a morale problem associated with pay, 
the perception persisted over the years that mili tary pay was a source of dissatisfac
tion for officers in certain specialties involved in direct patient care, especially psy
chology, which continued to have difficulty in retaining offi cers. In a move that sur
prised the Army, in 1994 the assistant secretary of defense for health affairs direct
ed the mili tary services to implement a special pay program ranging from $2,000 to 
$5,000 annually for a number of non physician health care providers. W hat had 
started out as a special pay program to reward psychologists who had achieved 
diplomate status was expanded to other categories of M edical Department officers 
who achieved board-certified status. In the case of the MSC this applied to audiol
ogists, optometrists, pharmacists, podiatrists, and social workers.82 

Pharmacy officers added capabilities in clinical treatment programs, the 
preparation of customized sterile intravenous fluid therapies, and inpatient uni t 
dose systems of prepackaged medications fo r each patient issued daily to hospi
tal wards (to reduce the potential fo r med ication errors). T he 215 pharm acy offi 
cers in 1982 was a slight increase from an average of 200 officers in the late 
1960s. M ost pharmacists were commissioned from ROTC, and in 1988 the 
newly fo rmed U. S. Army Cadet Command was holding ten to fi f teen spaces a 
year as delayed entry spaces for those ROTC students desiring to complete phar
macy training prior to entry on active duty. P harmacy offIcers also had opportu
nities for graduate trai ning leading to a master's o f science, doctor of pharmacy, 
or P h.D . in pharmacology.83 

A nuclear pharmacy program at Letterman Army Medical Center, San 
Francisco, California, trained five Army offIcers who were among the first sixty
three nuclear pharmacists certifi ed by national examinations of the Board of 
Pharmaceutical Specialties in 1983. That same year Capt. Michael S. Edwards, 
M SC, became the first resident in an oncology pharmacy practice program begun 
at W alter Reed Army M edical Center under L t. Col. John J. Pelosi, M SC, one of 
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two programs in the United States accredited by the American Society of 
Hospital Pharmacists. By 1988 there were oncology pharmacy training programs 
at the Army medical centers in the United States; the residents admi nistered 
chemotherapy and participated in all phases of clinical drug trials. 

In 1974 Capt. Terry V. G uilbert, MSC, established the U.S. Army Allergen 
Extract Laboratory at Walter Reed Army lVledical Center, which by 1988 pro
vided diagnostic and immunotherapy stocks to a number of federal hospitals and 
maintained 20,000 patient profiles. Some pharmacy officers received national 
recognition. The AMSUS Andrew Craigie Award, recognizing advancement of 
pharmacy in the federal government, was presented to Col. George A. Sommers, 
MSC, in 1980; Col. A. Gordon Moore,MSC, in 1981; Col. Douglas ]. Silvernale, 
MSC, in 1984; and Col. David 1. Schroder, MSC, in 1991. In 1987 Lt. Col. 
Gerald 1. VVannarka, MSC, shared the Secretary of the Army's Award for 
Outstanding Ach ievement in Materiel Acquisition for managing the Army's 
development of a cyanide antidote for chemical weapon defense. It combined a 
longer shelf li fe with a smaller size that made it easier for soldiers to use, while 
saving about $10 million a year." 

In 1982 the 840 officers of the Medical Allied Sciences Section represented 
16.8 percent of the corps (see Appeudix L). There were 253 social work officers, 
163 psychologists, 70 audiologists, and 52 podiatrists. Laboratory sciences was the 
largest group, numbering 302 officers, with 56 microbiologists, 81 biochemists, 18 
parasitologists, 30 immunologists, 92 clinical laboratory officers, and 25 physiol
ogists. A byproduct of the MSC Management Study was a better understanding 
that requirements for those specialties were derived from mili tary necessity. 
General Miketinac stressed that there was no need for scientific officers to believe 
they had to have adm in istrative assignments along the way in order to be com
petitive fo r promotion; their duty was to perform in their designated specialty." 

Educational opportunit.ies continued to be an attraction for military service. 
Offerings included doctoral programs in audiology, biochemistry, im munology, 
microbiology, psychology, and toxicology. Other programs included a master's in 
toxicology, a two-year advanced social work program in family studies, a one-year 
postgraduate residency program in podiatry, and a one-year medical technology 
program for clinical laboratory officers. 

Some scientific specialty officers received national recognition . Lt. Col. Robert 
T. Usry, MSC, as president and in other leadership roles from 1979 to 1982, over
saw the growth of the Society of Armed Forces Medical Laboratory Scientists to 
over 750 members. In 1983 the director of the Army Aeromechanics Laboratory of 
the Ames Research Center at Moffet Field, California, presented the Director's 
Award for Technological Achievement to Capt. James W . Voorhees, MSC, an engi
neering research psychologist. Voorhees, the first military offIcer so recognized, was 
honored for developing visual and speech symbols for a prototype "friend or foe" 
radar warning indicator. In 1984 the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) selected a reserve officer, Capt. Millie Hughes-Fulford, 
MSC, an associate professor of biochemistry at the University of California, as the 
only female scientist selected for the Spacelab program from outside NASA. In June 
1991 Hughes-Fulford, then a Veterans Affairs researcher in San Francisco, con-
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ducted blood studies as a payload specialist on the shuttle Columbia. Maj . Daryl J. 
Kelly, MSC, a microbiologist at the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, 
received the Army Research and Development Award in 1987 for developing a 
portable test kit for field diagnosis of typhus. Award of the ''A prefix" designator to 
scientific specialty officers that began in 1961 continued as a distinctive recognition 
for selected officers.86 

In 1978 there were fifty-three audiologists on active duty (forty-three at the 
master's level and ten at the Ph.D.); by 1982 til ere were seventy. The establishment 
of the Exceptional E lmi!y Member Program, an effort which included provisions 
for children with hearing impairment, added to the requirements for audiologists. 
But hearing conservation remained the primary rcason for having mili tary audiol
ogists. In 1984 the Veterans Administration paid over $161 million to veterans 
with service-connected hearing losses, and DOD civilian employees collected over 
$25 million in claims." 

T he Army continued to mandate that audiologists devote one-half of their 
time to hearing conservation, but the emphasis proved difficult to maintain at 
posts with heavy clinical demands. Consequently, Maj. Roy K. Sedge, WISC, the 
consultant, disapproved a proposal that all hospitals conduct hearing aid evalua
tion and aural rehabilitation. Sedge insisted on reserving those functions for the 
medical centers so as to ensure that smaller facilities would be able to perform 
their hearing conservation mission. The Army Audiology and Speech Center at 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center was the center of activity, ranking sixth of two 
hundred such centers nationally in 1979. Its developments included the use of 
biofeedback with hypertensive voice-disordered soldiers, brain-stem evoked 
response audiometry, and an inpatient aural rehabilitation program. Elsewhere, 
new initiatives included a mobile van developed by Capt. Michael J. Mouel, 
MSC, at Fort Carson, Colorado, that was able to test six soldiers simultaneously. 
In 1993 Col. Rodney M. Atack, MSC, the specialty consultant, said that Army 
audiology was one of the "great success stories" of military medicine for its devel
opment of new technologies in hearing conservation, training of hearing conser
vationists, and audiology research. 88 

The number of podiatrists on active duty increased to fifty-two in 1982. Capt. 
Peter C. Smith, MSC, a podiatrist assigned to Bassett Army Community 
Hospital, Fort Wainwright, Alaska, was recognized in 1993 with the William 
Kershisnik Award of the Society of Armed Forces Podiatrists, as was Capt. 
Katherine A. Ward, MSC, of Walter Reed Army Medical Center, in 1994. The 
shortage of physicians prompted their expanded use, and nine podiatrists were 
assigned to assist orthopedic surgeons during the worst period . T he Medical 
Department also identified procedures that podiatrists could perform in emer
gency situations: they could serve as skilled su rgical assistants, debride major 
wounds and second degree burns, and reduce fractures of the ankle and t ibia. A 
move in 1984 to place podiatrists in the Medical Corps, where they presumably 
would have greater opporrrmities, was opposed by the American Medical 
Association on the grounds that reassignment would make them eligible for com
mand of hospitals, "dilute the integrity" of the Medical Corps, and make it more 
difficult to attract physicians to Army service. The proposal died" 
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A boom in personal fitness added 
to the demand for podiatric services 
and made it harder for the Army to 
compete for podiatrists. In 1980, 75 
percent of MSC podiatrists had less 
than four years of active duty, a reflec
tion of the specialty's expansion and 
the difficulty in retaining these spe
cialists. It was necessary to offer edu
catio nal opportunities to overcome 
inexperience and stimulate retention. 
A residency program began at Brooke 
Army Medical Center in 1981, and by 
1988, 65 percent of its graduates went 
on to postgraduate residency training 
programs. The department also estab
lished a program of postgraduate resi
dencies at accredited civilian in stitu
tions. Maj. Douglas R. Beirne, MSC, 
attended the University of Texas in 
1980 as the Army's fir st resident 
selected in this program. 'o 

There were 163 MSC psycholo
gists in 1982, including 87 clinical psy

Capta;" Hughes-Fulford kuee/i"g 
ill frollt of fill (mill/a! cage 011 the 

Shuttle Columbia,ju"e 1991 

chologists, 45 research psychologists, and 31 psychology associates. The H ealth 
Professsions Scholarship Program (HPSP) was the prime source for psycholo
gists, accounting for 42 percent of accessions from 1979 to 1981. Plans to increase 
accessions by quadrupling the number of scholarships were dashed when DOD 
restricted HPSP in 1981 to entering medical students. HPSP was reinstituted for 
psychology in 1990 with three spaces each year. The Ph.D. was the standard for 
Army practice and was the preferred prerequisite for commissioning in that spe
cialty, although some psychologists were commissioned at the master's level pend
ing completion of their doctoral requirements. Those officers who had completed 
all their Ph.D. requirements except the dissertation received the title of psychol
ogy associate (formerly behavioral science associate)9l 

Military requirements spanned the field 's diversity. Maj. Larry H. Ingraham, 
MSC, told the 1975 meeting of the American Psychological Association that the 
Medical D epartment had to maintain a mix of skills to be able to respond imme
diately to changing needs. H e cited the drug control program as an example of a 
mission that had required an immediate response. Hospital privileges of Army 
clinical psychologists now routinely incorporated patient assessment and treat
ment functions; some performed 24-hour on-call duty for psychiatric emergen
cies. Others were engaged in the Army's alcohol and drug treatment programs, an 
effort estimated to return to duty about 15,000 soldiers each year, the equivalent 
of a division. Psychologists assigned to divisions provided mental hygiene consul
tation services at the g rass roots level. 
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Capt. Lawrence E. Klusman, MSC, stationed in Germany with the 1st 
Armored Division, surveyed his fellow Seven th Army psychologists and found 
their greatest success rate with problem soldiers came from early intervention. 
Their expertise was especially valuable in advising Army leaders in a time when 
over 56 percent of soldiers were married. Maj . Frederick N. Garland, MSC, and 
Lt. Col. Franklin R. Brooks, MSC, described this capability in an article they 
published in 1992 in Militmy Review, the journal of the Army Command and 
General Staff College. Their article, aimed at a line officer audience, discussed the 
special problems of military famili es who were potential targets of terrorist 
attacks, particularly those stationed overscas.n 

In 1980 the clinical psychology consultant, Col. Cecil B. Harris, MSC, report
ed that 70 percent of all MSC psychologists would leave active duty by their eighth 
year of service. An Academy of Health Sciences survey of 130 psychologists on 
active duty and 69 who had left the Army indicated that these officers were satis
fied with the work environment, supervisors, and coworkers, but dissatisfied with 
pay and promotions.'3 A DOD request that the Army grant psychologists depart
mental autonomy was rejected by the surgeon general." Dissatisf.1ction with pay 
and promotions was offset to a degree by educational opportunities. In 1981 
Madigan Army Medical Center, Fort Lewis, Washington, began postdoctoral fel
lowships in child psychology and neuropsychology. The latter was started by Capt. 
Raymond A. Parker, MSC, as training that linked behavioral change to neurolog
ical problems and was especially useful in treating brain-injured patients.95 

Some psychologists filled assignments outside the specialty. In 1981 Colonel 
Harris left his post as assistant professor of medicine at the Uniformed Services 
University of the Health Sciences to become the executive officer of the 5th 
General Hospital, Bad Cannstatt, Germany. In 1984 Lt. Col. Frank]. Sodetz,]r., 
became the fmt MSC to command the South East Asia Treaty Organization 
(SEATO) Laboratory in Bangkok, Thailand, a U.S. Army Medical Research and 
Development Command (USAMRDC) activity. 

Research was another attraction, and Sodctz' appointment as the first research 
psychology consultant in 1979 marked the establishment of that field as a separate 
specialty. Major Ingraham and Maj. Frederick]. Manning, MSC, reilluminated the 
old problem of combat exhaustion, a problem that they called combat stress reac
tion. Manning also caught the eye of Army leaders with research on sleep depriva
tion. His team from the U.S. Army Medical Research Unit-Europe, a USAM
RDC activity, observed the members of an artillery battalion during exercises in 
Germany. They found that sleep deprivation was risky for those in positions requir
ing mental alertness. Their report cut across ingrained beliefs that chronic fatigue 
was a mark of dedicated leadership. To the contrary, their findings demonstrated 
that sleep for leaders was an important factor in a unit's effectiveness.96 

In 1979 there were 269 social work officers, 169 of whom were assigned to 
the Health Services Command where chiefs of social work reported directly to the 
hospital deputy commanders for clinical services. A 1982 study found that Army 
social workers were generally satisfied with their military careers. Some were 
assigned to duties outside their primary specialty. For example, Col. Paul F. 
Darnauer, MSC, was appointed the inspector general of the 7th Medical 
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Command in 1980, and at the time of his retirement in 1986 he was the USAl\1 -
RDC chief of staff. H owever, hospital-based social work remained a principal area 
of concentration, and in 1982 the social work consultant, Col. David P .k!, tscb, 
MSC, coauthored Social Work in Hospitals, a practical guide for stude,,!> ;l"d 
beginning social workers." 

The postdraft AJI-Volunteer Anny with its higher percentage of fa mily mem· 
bers increased the Army's attention to family support, and some officers complet
ed the two-year Advanced Social Work Program in Child and Family Studies at 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center. The new emphasis was reflected in the activ
ities of social work officers in family therapy and marital counseling in which they 
addressed such problems as family violence, terminally ill patients, rape victims, 
handicapped children, single parents, and pregnant unmarried soldiers and their 
dependents. Accordingly, social workers were assigned to fa mily advocacy and 
community service programs and alcohol and drug abuse clinics. As Col. Robert 
A. Mays, Jr. , MSC, the social work consultant in 1993, noted: "Commanders fre
quently usc social workers to handle situations which require tact, diplomacy, sen
sitivity, and soldier skills."" 

Sanitmy Engineering 

There were 372 officers in the Sanitary E ngineering Section in 1982 (7.5 per
cent of the corps), including 94 sanitary engineers, 143 environmental science 
officers, 54 nuclear medical science officers, and 81 entomologists (see Appendix 
L) . Accessions depended upon ROTC and direct commissions, and assignments 
included the US. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (AEHA) at Aberdeen 
Proving G round , Maryland, an agency commanded by MSCs. Some offi cers were 
assigned to the Army Corps of Engineers for duty with the Army Pollu tion 
Abatement Program. The USAMRDC provided other opportunities, and Col. 
John F. E rskine, MSC, a sanitary engineer, became the command's chief of staff 
in 1986." 

D emand for environmental science officers (ESOs) accelerated as the depart
ment assigned them to field units and converted positions for preventive medicine 
and occupational health physicians at twenty installations to ESOs. Capt. John Y. 
Young, MSC, Fort Ord, California, prepared a handbook for soldiers taking part 
in 7th Infa ntry Division maneuvers in 1985 on the Caribbean island of St. Lucia. 
Young, commander of an environmental sanitation uni t, the 172d Medical 
Detachmen t (LB), provided guidance on topics ranging from water to insects. H e 
warned soldiers to "be prepared or prepare to be miserable," but also related that 
snakes were almost nonexistent due to a large mongoose population which "seems 
to be taking care of the chickens as well."'OO 

Nuclear medical science offi cers enabled the department to meet the strict 
requirements of federal regulatory agencies for the use of radioisotopes, x-ray 
equipment, and other electronic devices; there were fifty-four officers in 1982. 
The majority came directly from civili an life, but their retention was adversely 
affected by perceptions of inequities in promotion opportun ity and pay. In 1978 
the Medical Department estimated that a pay gap of twenty-five to thirty thou-
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sand dollars per year existed between the military and civilian sectors of their field 
and, as in other specialties, attempted to improve retention through educational 
and position opportunities. In 1982, for example, Col. Bobby Adcock, MSC, 
became the first nonphysician director of the Armed Forces Radiobiological 
Research Institute in Bethesda, Maryland. wl 

Optomefly 

The Optometry Section accounted for 219 officers in 1982, or 4.4 percent of 
the corps (see Appendix L) . Retention was a problem for this specialty. A 1979 
study showed that 36 percent of all optometrists left the Army by the end of their 
third year on active duty, and 84 percent were gone by the end of the tenth . A dif
ference in earnings between military and civilian careers, estimated at more than 
3278,000 over a 28-year period, made Army careers a hard sell . That had not been 
helped in 1975 when special pay for optometrists was halted. It was reinstated in 
1979 at the original $100 monthly rate even though the Army had argued for 
much more. The number of optometrists on active duty dropped to 179 in 1985, 
and the department let hospitals in the United States go short in order to keep 
positions filled overseas, resulting in appointment backlogs of up to six months. 
Although the situation improved as the number rose to 219 in 1982, the gains 
proved temporary. By 1988 the number dropped to 150, of which 110 were com
mitted overseas, again necessitating shortchanging stateside hospi tals as the cycle 
repeated itself. 'o, 

Recruiting was hampered by an incident at the Academy of H ealth Sciences 
in 1976 when a group of optometrists in the basic offi cers course, already sensi
tive to perceptions of second-class status, were denied ad ministrative absences to 
take their state licensure board examinations after being told, "You're not doctors, 
you're Medical Service Corps officers." With a generous dash of salt in an old 
wound, tempers flared. The flap went public in the Jouma! of the American 
OptometricAssociatio1l. One optometrist solicitcd his colleagues fo r support in sep
arating from the M SC; he received twenty-nine letters of support. The AOA 
president and three other officials met with General Pixley and his staff in the 
Pentagon. Their meeting resolved the contretemps, and a subsequent edi torial 
encouraged graduates to consider the Army as a careeL'03 

Recruiting was hurt by the ending of the HPSP scholarships for optometry 
students in 1980. It had provided about twenty accessions per year for the Army, 
almost the sum total of new officers annually. The optometry profess ion again 
cried foul, and Congressman Bill Nichols of the H ouse Armed Services 
Committee asked the Department of Defense to lift the restriction. T hat was to 
no avail, and by 1987 there was again a shortage of optometrists. HPSP was fi nal
ly reinstituted for optometry in 1988 with twenty-five openings per year, and by 
1993 the program was accepting over fifty students a yeaL 'O' 

Col. Arthur R. G iroux, M SC, was appointed chief of the Optometry Section 
in 1975. H e served as an effective spokesman until his retirement in 1983, spear
heading a variety of initi atives. Those included recruiting trips to schools of 
optometry, increasing HPSP scholarships (un til the program ended), and an 
advertising campaign that proclaimed that Army optometry "D eserves a Closer 
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Look."'OS Position opportunities included head of the Optical Directorate of the 
US. Army Medical Materiel Center, Europe, an activity that fabricated 15,000 
pairs of spectacles a month!06 

Giroux established nineteen clinical clerkships for optometry students at 
Army hospitals, a good recruiting tool. He also began an annual three-day 
Optometric Management Course and designed a master's program in clinical 
optometric management at the Pacific University College of Optometry, 
Portland, Oregon. Giroux maintained close tics with the AOA, whose Council on 
Clinical Optometric Care began accrediting Army optometry clinics; that also 
added to the attractiveness of Army programs. The council surveyed eight hospi
tals in 1979 and nine in 1980107 

Optometrists were also unhappy over their inability to enter the service as 
captains, and Colonel Giroux was the catalyst in resolving that problem in 1980 
with the "50-75 rule," a marvel of Byzantine language in DOPMA. Under this 
rule, a graduate of a professional school was eligible for constructive credit for 
all the time spent in the school-four years in the case of optometry-if it could 
be established that 50 percent or more of the professional schools for that spe
cialty required three or more years of undergraduate studies and if 75 percent or 
more of the students in the entering classes of those schools exceeded that 
requirement by one or morc years. The result was that physicians, dentists, vet
erinarians, optometrists, podiatrists, and clinical psychologists all en tered active 
duty as captains!o, 

The efforts to improve recruitment and retention worked. Twenty-four 
optometrists were recruited in 1981 and twenty-one in 1982, as compared to 
frve per year from 1977 to 1979. Retention of offIcers beyond their initial oblig
ation, a dismal 5 percent in fi scal years 1975 to 1976, improved to 41 percent in 
1979 and reached 55 percent by 1981. The recruiting efforts attracted 
optometrists who later received special recognition that attested to their contri
butions to military medicine. In 1990 and 1993 the Armed Forces Optometric 
Society elected Capt. Francis 1. McVeigh and Maj. George 1. Adams III, 
respectively, as the Mi li tary Optometrist of the Year. In 1991 the Society of US. 
Army Flight Surgeons presented its Outstanding Achievement Award to Maj. 
Morris R. Lattimore, Jr. , MSC, a research optometrist of the US. Army 
Aeromedical Research Laboratory, Fort Rucker, Alabama, for contributions to 
Army aviation through his work in contact lens wear by aviators. Lattimore was 
also recognized by the Medical Department 's Award of Excellence in 1992 for 
this project!09 

Scope of practice continued to be a sensi tive matter. Although the Army 
permitted optometrists to use topical anesthetics and cycloplegic drugs for 
refraction s, it required the immediate availability of a physic.ian for adverse reac
tions. The AOA protested that civili an optometri sts had never been under the 
supervi sion of physicians, and Maj. Gen. William C. Augerson, the deputy 
assistant secretary of defense for health affairs, formed a tri-service working 
group of optometrists and ophthalmologists to resolve the confli ct. DOD pres
sure and Colonel Giroux's prodding produced results. In 1981 the su rgeon gen
eral submitted a change to Army regulations authorizing optometrists to use 
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Major Lattimore (center) receives the 
AMEDD Award of Excellellce ill 

Allied Health Cfll~. 

diagnostic drugs and to prescribe 
uglasses, co ntact lenses and other ther
apy as appropriate."1 1O 

SU11lmmy 

General Haggerty had criticized 
the department for continuing to block 
MSCs from its top positions at the 
beginning of the post-Vietnam period. 
MSCs, he maintained, were the logical 
candidates for a variety of key posts 
such as Chief of Staff, Health Services 
Command; Commander, U.S. Army 
Medical Research and Developmen t 
Command; Commandant and Deputy 
Commandant, Academy of Health 
Sciences; and Deputy Commander, 
7th Medical Command. Two of his 
recommendations came to fruition. 111 

Col. Vernon M cKenzie, a retired MSC 
and the principal deputy assistant sec
retary of defense for health affairs, said 
in 1984 that he wou ld advise a young 

person contemplating a career in the MSC to consider it very carefully because 
of the barriers to reaching the top in the Army Medical Department. Those per
ceptions were not uncommon. I-Iowever, such misgivings should not obscure the 
improvements that occurred in the growing opportunities for positions of 
increased responsibility, a point made by those who counseled that MSCs were 
"too good to be ignored." Yet M cKenzie's caution remained valid, for the top jobs 
continued to be blocked.' J2 

Promotion lags during this period were offset somewhat by educational 
opportunities. Recruitment and retention problems continued in certain special
ties such as psychology; in some fields, such as optometry, the swings in the num
ber on active duty were exaggerated, resulting in periods in which the department 
was unable to meet its mission requirements. Overall, there was increased profes
sionalism through training, advancements in position opportunity, and the recog
nition of officers by professional guilds. The external associations continued to 
playa role in the internal developments of the corps, and their awards-for exam
ple, those by the Association of Military Surgeons-were evidence of the valida
tion of MSC specialty groups and officers according to national standards. 

Ironically, there was an obverse side to the expansion of position opportun ity. 
The newly opened jobs were among the department 's most demanding. Their 
pressures were very g reat and often required family relocations to areas that, if not 
undesirable, were more costly or at the least constituted one more move among 
many in a career. Yet the normal incentives of progression to the top jobs and fur-
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ther promotions were not present. Indeed, some MSC colonels moved into posi
tions vacated by generals, Col. Neil M cDonald being an example. In other words, 
the department expected MSCs to take its most responsible positions without 
adequate opportunities for rewards, to shoulder "unusual challenges without hope 
of unusual recognition."1!3 The situation served to emphasize anew both the 
corps' steady progress and its continuing status as a less than equal partner in the 
Medical Department. 
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Notes 
I Shortage: Rpt, Manpower Mgmt Div, OTSG (DASG-RlvIM), DCSPER-46, pt. 1, sub: 

AMEDD Officer Strength, FY 64-82, 4 Jan 83, DASG-J\llS; Paul Smith. "Army Physician 
Shortage Finally Easing," Army Times (31 August 1981): 12. Pixley: "Improving Manpower: Pixley's 
Early Days," US. Medicine (15 September 1981): 19. A lso sec "Military Doesn't Attract Young 
MDs," U.S. Medici"e (1 November 1978): 1. 

1 Physician recruitment: Neil Roland, "General Pixley Credited \I\li th Turning rhe Tide," Army 
Times, 22 November 1982. Also see Maj. Charles M. Lott, MSC, "USAMEDDPERSA History," 
'Persona/i/y', USA1VIEDDPERSA Newslerrer, 31 October 1985 (final issue); Pixley, "Army 
Phys icians: Medics on the rvIend," incl to DF, Col Guy D. Plunkett, Me, Ch, Professional Svcs, 
BAMe, sub: Communication from Pixley, 1980; Pixley said they did a "magni fi cent job." l nterv, 
Pixley with Ginn, Bethesda, Md., 1 Nov 84, all in DASG-M S. 

3 Pessimism: The variable incentive pay (VIP) program was structured in such a way as to 
encourage retention. It proved to be an effective ini tia tive, and projections after its first full year of 
operation in 1976 that the overall DOD physician shortage would not resolve until 1981 were soon 
revised downward to 1979. Briefing, Capt Larry Kobe, Ofc ofrhe Asst Sec D effor H ealth Affa irs 
(ASD [HAl), sub: Variable Incentive Pay, 19 Aug 77, author's notes, DASG-MS. MC numbers: 
Information (info) papers, Maj Thomas C. Clegg, MSC, USAMEDDPERSA, sub: Medical Corps 
End Strength, and Medical Corps Specialty Shortages, 15 April 82; Lt. Rpt, Col T homas E. 
Broyles, MSC, Manpower Div, OTSG (DASG-RM), sub: Medical Corps Strength (Actual), End 
Fiscal Years 1973 to 1991, 18 Dec 94, all in DASG-MS. 

' Loss of medical battalion: DF, Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations (DC SOPS), to TSG, sub: 
Read Ahead for 5 Mar 82 CSA Decision Brief, 24 Feb 82, and CMT 2, TSG, 25 Feb 82, Health 
Care Doctrine Div (DASG-HCD); Info paper, Lt Col Joseph F Yohman, MSC, DASG-HCD, 
sub: Division 86 Relook, 24 Feb 82, DASG-HCD; MSC Newsletter, 15 February 1985, all in 
DASG-MS. The loss of the medical battalion was a fu ndamental reordering of field medical sup
port. The author agrees with critics who argue "We took a great step backward." Ltr to the editor, 
Maj. Neal Trent, MSC, "AMEDD and Readiness ," Army 44 (D ecember 1989): 5 . 

S Medical Systems Program Review (MSPR): The study reflected the personal involvement of 
the academy commandant, Maj. Gen. W illiam P. W inkler, !VIC. Briefing slides, \¥inkler, sub: 
M SPR, 31 May 84, DASG-MS. 

6 D octrine: Discussion based on U.S. Army Training and D octrine Command (TRADOC) 
Pamphlet 525- 5, AirLmzd Operatio11S, 1 Aug 91; Field Manual 8-10, Health Service Support in a 
Theater ofOperalio11S, 1 Mar 91; TRADOC Pam 525-10, US. Army Operational COllcept for Health 
Service Support, AirLalld Battle, 11 Apr 86; Briefing slides, Ofc of Asst Ch of Staff, Opns 
(ACSOPS), 7th Medical Command (MEDCOM), sub: Health Service Support, AirLand Batde 
(H SSALB), 25 Feb 87, DASG-MS; Info paper, Maj Phillip T. Martinez, MSC, ACSOPS, 7th 
MEDCOM, sub: H SSALB, 19 Feb 87, and Briefing, 25 Feb 87, Neckargmuend, Federal Republic 
of Germany (FRG) , author's notes, DASG-MS; Rpt, Academy of Health Sciences, U.S. Army 
(AHS), sub: H ealth Service Support AirLand Operations, in AMEDD Stockholders Rpt, 27 Jul 
91, pp. 1,24; Memo, Col James ] . Truscott, MSC, Asst Cmdt, Force Integration, AMEDD Center 
and School, sub: H ealth Service Support, 17 Jan 91, all in DASG-MS. FM 8-10 is described as "the 
keystone manual for the Army Medical D epartment" (p. iii). Experiments: One discarded concept 
was a uTOE carved out ofTDA" in the stateside hospitals that would have identified field hospital 
units within the organization of the fLXed faci lities-with the field unit component deploying for 
contingencies. Health Services Support AirLand Battle (H SSALB): H SSALB was suspended in 
1986 at the reques t of the commander in chief of the U.S. Army, Europe, and Seventh Army, who 
said it would clutter the corps area with recuperating patients and hospital units. The Seventh Army 
surgeon estimated it would increase the requirement for patient beds in the corps area from 15,000 
to 33,000, an unacceptably large logistical "tail." Msg, CINCUSAREUR to DCSOPS, DA, 
(DAMO-FD), 171700Z Oct 86, sub: Programming of HSSALB, DASG-MS. Implications of 
changes: See Chapter 2 of this book and Karl D. n'lik and Ronald F. Bellamy, ''A Note on Combat 
Casualty Statistics," Military Medicitze 149 (April 1984): 229-31; Eran D olev and Craig H . 
Llewellyn, "The Chain of Medical Responsibility in Battlefield Medicine," Military Medicine 150 
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(September 1985): 471 -75; Ronald F. Bell:l1ny, "Contrasts in COlllbar Casualty Care," /\IIi/ilm)! 
Nledirillt! 150 (August 1985): 409-10, and Ltr to the editor, "'Iililllry J' 1edicinl! 151 (January 1986): 
63-64. 

7 Four hospitals: Medical Force 2000 hospitalization was provided by four hospita l units: mobile 
Army surgical hospital, combat support hospital, field hospita l, and a gencr:d hospital plus a med
ical holdi ng company. FiVI 8-10, Henllh Serviu SlIpporl iI/II Thl!fller ojOpern/jollS, apr. J. 1 :Mar 91, 
PL. 

8 Deployable IVledical Systems (DEPMED S): Info paper, Capt John 1-1 . Brown, !VISe, HQ 7th 
MEDCOM, sub: DEPMEDS, 20 Feb 87; Msg, Sec D er (ASD- HA), 142227Z Apr 86, sub: FY87 
DEPr.,'IEDS Budget; Presentation, Capt David Sranle)" NISe, sub: DEPlVIEDS, at the .MSe annu
al meering, Garmisch, Federal Republic of Germany (FRG ), 11 lVlay 88 (author's notes), all in 
DASG -l'VIS. Operational lise: Brett D. \IValkcr and Rich:trd V.N. Ginn, "Conti nued O perations 
with DEP1'vJEDS During Hospi tal Closure," ANJEDD jOllrnal, (August/September 1991): 13-20 
(until 1987 the cen tral hOllse organ is cited as j\1ediwl Bllllelilli thereafter it is cited as ANJEDD 
jOllrnal, plus the date, as the Nledirnl Bulletill 0/ the U.S. Arm)l, Ellrope, was renamed in 1987 the 
i\llediCflI Bllllelill o/Ihe U.S. Army NJediwl Deparlml!llt, and shortly thereafte r, rheJol/mal o/Ibe U.S. 
Arm)! NJediml Department); Briefing, Lt Col Stephen H. Johnson, MSC, Cdr, 5th 1'vIASH, sub: 
REFORGER After Action Report, H Q 7th MEDCOM, Heidelberg, FRG, 12 Feb 90, notes by Lt 
Col David Forshey, MSC, DASG-MS. 

9 :rvlSe numbers: ivlSC Newsletter, 30 September 1981; Rpt, Personnel Distribution Div, OTSG 
(DASG-PTH), 1 SCI' 82; Briefing sl;de, DASG- PTH , sub: MSC Strength, 1 SCI' 84; Rpt, C h, 
1'vISC, sub: Directory of IVISC Officers, 15 Jan 87; Rpt, Personnel Directorate, OTSG (DASG
PTZ), RQTO EC91, 11 Feb 92, all in DASG -l'VIS, Bernhard T .Mincmeyer, "Facing Challenges, 
Army Goals Endure," U.S. Nledicille 18 (15 January 1982): 42. There were 4,957 MSCs in 1975, 
4,834 in 1980; 4,901 in 1982; 5,025 in 1984; 4,981 in 1987; and 5,005; n 1991. 

10 Lohmiller: IVlemo, JVlaj \,y illiam Lohmi ller, IVISC. for Dir Pers, OTSG, sub: MSC Officer 
C lass ification and Utili'lation System, 26 Sep 78, DASG-MS. 

11 IVJ SC study: Presentation, Lt Col \,yiUiam J. Leary, Jr., MSC, A J-IS, sub: IVISC IVla nagement 
Study, MSC Meeting, Garmisch, FRG , 14 .May 90, author's notes; Info paper, Lt Col Peter 
Leventis, ]'vISC, A I-1 S, sub: 1'vl SC l'Vlanagemcnt Study l tnplemcn tation Update, undated; Info paper, 
Col Timothy Jackman,MSC, sub: 1'vlSC l'vianage illent Study, 17 Oct 89, MSC Newsletter, 15 
D ecember 1987 and 29 l\1arch 1991, all in DASG-MS; A R 611- 101, Commissioned Officer 
C lass ification System, change 5, 1 J ul 94. 

12 ROTC: Rpt, Col James M. J'vlorgan, rvlSC, USAR, sub: Suggestions for Recruiting, Apr 78, 
DASC -MS. Of the 400 officers commiss ioned in 1981,125 werc direct appointments from 800 
applicants. USl'VIA: Bernard J. Adelsbe rger, "980 Academy Cadets Choose Branches," Army Times 
(18 April 1988): 10. 1992 accessions: 271 ROTC, 27 Health Professions Scholarship Program 
(HPSP),60 USUHS (medical students), 32 direct commissions, 13 dinical psychology interns, 12 
USl\Ili\, 16 other-total 435. This compares to 442 MC and 482 ANC accessions the same year. 
I nfo paper, Mi l Pers Mgmt Div, OTSG (DASG-PTI'vI), sub: AM EDD Officcr Personnel Strength 
Managemcnt, J Feb 93, DASG-~1S. 

Il \,yolllen in the Army ( \¥JTA): Policy statement, DCSPER, sub: Speaking \IVith One Voice: 
Jnterim Position Regarding \t\fomen in the Army, 2 Sep 81, DASG-J'vIS; Memo, G inn for T SG, 
sub: \t\fomcn in che Army In- Process Review, 13 Apr 83 (follow-up ro DeSPER \VITA Rpt, 12 
Nov 82), DASG-MS. 

14 \,V01l1ell: MSC Newsletter, May 1968; Ch, MSC, MSC Directory, 1987, both in DASG-l'vIS. 
N~l1nbe rs and sllrvey: On 15 January 1987, there we re 544 women among 4,981 active duty M SCs 
(11 pe rcent): 5 lieutenant colonels, 26 majors, 327 cap tains, 102 first li eutenants, and 84 second lieu
tenants. Rpt, Capt Susan R. V\/est, NISC, DASG-1'vIS, sub: OJ,lcsrionnaire, 30 Nov 87, DASG-MS. 

15 Numbers in 1995: O n 15 January 1995, there were: 825 women among 4,432 active duty l'vISCs 
(19 percent): 2 colonels, 28 lieutenant colonels, 151 majo rs, 323 captains, and 321 li eutenants. By 
comparison, the pe rcentage of females in the other rVled ical Department corps was: Medical Corps, 
16 percent; Army Nurse Corps, 71 percent; Dental Corps, 9 pe rcent; Army Medical Specialist Corps, 
36 pe rcent; and Veterinary Corps, 24 percent. By January 1995 there were two deput), commanders 
for administration and two commanders. Rpt, Health Svcs Div, Officer Pers Mgmr Dir (TAPC-
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OP H). U.S. Total Arm}' Personnel Cmd (PERSCOM), AJcxandria, Va., sub: AIVIEDD Gender 
Statistics, 9 Jan 95, DASG-MS; J im Ticc, "Minorities , ''''omen Gain in Downsizing Active Force," 
Army Times (21 November 1994). ,,yilliamson: 1v1sg, 7th MEDCOM, 0511592 Aug 91, DASC
MS. Moore: A. J. Wh;tc, TAPC- PDA, ;nfo paper, 17 jlln 93, DASG-MS. 

16 Goa ls: Rpt, DASG-I'vlS, sub: MSe Strategic Planning Conference, 30 Ocrober-2 November 
1984; Handout, Ch, [vi Se, sub: tvlSC Goals and Objectives, 1985, both in DASG-MS. 

17 Mentors: Info paper, Maj Richard B. Parry.Jr., NISe, H~ 7rhMEDC01'vI, sub: lVISC Officer 
lVlcntorship, 29 Jan 88, DASG-MS. 

]8 Award: [Vi Se Ncwslcrrcr, 9 1\priI1 982; OTSG Reg 15-31, The Chief, Medical Service Corps 
Award of Excel lence, 22 Aug 83, DASG-IvIS. , ,yinners: IvISe Newsletrers, 1984- 90. 

19 ln tern: MSC Newsletters, 8 October 1984 and 14 August ] 987. 
10 AMSUS awa rd s: lnsert, "Annual Awards Program," Nlilitmy N/er/icille 153 (Jammry 1988); 

Richard V.N. Gi nn, "Of Purple Suits and Other Things: An Army Officer Looks at Unification of 
the Department of Defense lVledical Services," IWililmy N/er/icille 143 (january 1978): 15-24; lVlSC 
Newsletter, 15 December 1987. 

21 Statue: A1vl EDD 1VledicaIMuseum, fort Sam Houston, Tex., insert included with prints of 
the statue, 1990, DASG-IVIS. 111 addition to Bcrcbin, the Combat IVJedic Memorial Fund 
Committee included Col. Robert E. Math ias, MSC; Ivlaj. fvlichacl O. Cordy, lVISC; Maj. Jerry 1>. 
Dcv; ne, MSC; CSM George J. P;erce; :lnd CSM (Ret.) Edward O'Boylc. 

22 H onorary colonel: "AlVIEDD Regiment Gets New Honorary Colonel," Mereu!)' (US. Army 
Health Services Com mand newspaper, March 1994), DASG-MS. 

23 Number: U.S. Congress, House, Department of D efense Appropriations 13il1, 1980, 95th 
Cong., 2d sess. , 1978, p. 43. Positions: }\IISC Newsle tters, 2 August ] 982,5 December 1983, and 25 
July 1984; Lott, "USAM EODPERSA History"; Biographical summ:uies, unit directori es, and 
MSC Newslerrers, 1978-88, DASG -IVIS. 

N Dental Activitics (DENTACs): L. Robert , ,yoods, "A Ncw J'Vla nagerial Approach: Army 
Dentistry and the Ivledical Service Corps Officer," IHilitary l\4er/ifillc 146 (December 1986): 
886-88; MSC Newslerrers, 1 December 1978, 4 January 1980, and 22 October 1982; U.S. Congress, 
House, J-/earillgs B~/ore the Sllbco",,,,i"l~e 011 Ihe Departmenl of Dejeme q/the COlIJlllillee 011 

Appropria/iom, 98th Cong., 2d scss., 1984, pt. 3, p. 11 7, hereafte r cited as I-lAC, DOD 
Appropriatiomfor 1985. Producti vi ty was measured by dai ly procedures pe r dentist. 

25 Promotions: l'vlcmo, Col Eugene Lail, MSC, C h, NJSC Career Activities Office, sub; MSCs 
Personnel Turbulence, 81'vlay 78; MSC Nc\vslcttcrs, 20 August 1978, 30 March 1979,30 September 
] 981, and 15 December 1987; Col James D. Van Srraten, CofS, 7th MEDCONJ, to Jordan, 6 SCI' 
83; Info p"per, Lr Col Jack O. Harr;ngton, MSC, Pers Pol;c), D;v, OTSG (DASG-PTll), sub: 
Defense Officer Pcrsonnel Amendments Act 1982, 31 ]\liar 82; OCSA, Dir Program An:dysis and 
Evaluation (PA&'E), rVlajo r Commanders Conference 1984; In terv, Pix ley with Ginn, Pentagon, 1 
Nov 84, DASG-MS; Johnson to Van Straten, sub: MSC "Vashi ngton Updatc, 11 Oct 84jMcmo, 
Gcn I'vJaxweil R. Thurman, VCSA,l'vlemo forTSG, sub; AJ'vJEDD Promotion Opportunity, 18 Jan 
85; MFR, Col James G . Vermi llion, rvlSC, Del' Dir Pel's, OTSG, 18 Jan 85; l'vlemo, De,lbert 
Spurlock, J r. , Asst Sec Army (NI& RA), for CSA, sub: Army ]\Ilcdi ca l D epartment Promotions, 1 
Oct 85; l'vlemo, Spurlock for Principal Dcp ASD (H A), sub: Army Medical Promotions, 17 Dcc 
85; 1nfo paper, Lt Col Peter Tremblay, MSC, DASG- PTIvl, sub: Al'vIEDD force Management 
Process, 30 Dec 87j Info paper, Lt Col Ray Elizondo, IvISC, DASG- PTM, sub: ANIEDD (less 
]VIC/DC) Promotions, 28 Dec 87; Briefing sl ides, Col Thomas B. Pozniak, IVlSC, ACSPER, 7th 
MEDCO!'vJ, sub: OACSPER l SSllCS, DCA Conf, Heidelberg, Germany, 25 Feb 88; In fo paper, 
DASG- PTIvl, sub: Evolution of AJ'vl EOD Promotions, 12 Apr 91, all in DASG-lvIS. 

26 Promotion problem: Spurlock to CSA, 1 Oct 85. 
27 Retirement: Office rs selected had to retire wi th in six months of the secretary of the Army's 

approval of the board's recommendations. 
28 Stars: CI'vlT 2, Col Fred L. Walter, l'vISC, 7 l'vlay 80 to Dl~ Nlaj Pete r M. McLaughlin, l'vISC, 

Asst to Ch, JVISC, sub: l'vISC Action Plan, 2 Apr 80; Johnson to Va n Straten, sub: rvlSC 
Washington Update, 11 Oct 84; Rpt, DASG-PTB, sub: General Officer Distribution , 23 Jan 85; 
MSC Newsletters, 27 Apr;! 1984 and 30 October 1985; all ;n DASG-MS; HAC, DOD 
Approprialjom for 1985, 3: 768. Loss of officers: An example of officers who sought their fortunes 
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elsewhere was Col. \ ,Villiam H . \,yundcr,1'vl SC, who transfe rred as a colond to the Adjutant General 
Corps in 1975. \IVunder retired in 1982 to fo llow a career in education that included the posi tion of 
presiden t of lVIarYl110unr Co ll ege in Kansas. In 1995 he was elected president of the International 
Association of Lions C lubs. U.S. Army \I\'ar CoUcgc Ncwslcrrc r, Fall 1995, DASG-MS. 

29 AMEDD sta rs: 22 in 1985: 1 lieutenant general, 8 Ill:tjor general s, and 13 brigadier gcncra lsi 
16 in 1994: 1 lieutenan t general, 6 major generals, :1.nd 9 brigadier generals. T he number by corps: 

/VIC DC flC NISC ANC ANISC TO/fI! 
1985 16 3 1 1 1 0 22 
1994 12 3 0 1 1 0 16 
Sou rce: HAC, DOD//pproprinliomjol' 1985, 3: 768; Rpr, Army lVlcd ical Department Ccnrc r and 

School (AlvlEDD C&S). sub: Al" !EDD l mmateri :tl Command Leader Development Act ion Plan, 
7 SCI' 94, DASG-MS. 

JO Support: Jo rdan to Brig Gen l" b nley Morri son, IVl SC, Ret.. 22 Feb 84. 
31 MC st:tr: SG Staff Confere nec, 15 reb 85, as related to the au thor, amhor's no tes, 15 Feb 85, 

DASG-TvIS. General Mi rremeycr annou nced tha t a board would conve ne in l" lay 1985 to sclect an 
MSC bri1:,Yfldier general, using a star taken from the Medical Corps. The ulti mate d isposition ofth:tt 
star wou ld be at the caU of General Becker, his replacement as surgeon gene ral. 

32 Education: tvISe Newsletters, 19 October 1979, 12 Novembcr 1980, and 30 October 1985j 
Rpt, IVISC Caree r Activities Office (CAO), U.S. Army rvlcd ical Department Personnel Support 
Agenc), (USAMED DPERSA), (SGpS-MS), sub: Active Dut), Officers W ho Failed to Complcte 
LTC1~ 30 Jan 80; Msg, Education and Training Div, USAM EDDpERSA (SGPS-EDA), 181900Z 
reb 88, sub: l'vISC Long Term Civil ian T rai ning ([;rCT) Selection Board, all in DASG -MS. 
Tra ining with Ind ustry: A R 62 1- 108, sub: Iv! ilitary Personnel Requirements fo r Civili:tn Education, 
3 l'vla r 92, PL; ]nfo paper, Lt Col J amcs E . Sutton, MSC, DASG- PT, sub: lVled ic:t1 Readiness 
Briel'-AlVIEDD, \0 Januar), 1994, DASG -MS. 

JJ A rmy- Baylor: MSC Newslette rs, 12 November and 30 December 1980; U.S. Army-Baylor 
Un ive rsity Alum ni C lub Newslc rter, l"b y 1987; MrR, Col George R. Kruege r, Ch, J'vISC CAO, 
sub: Selection Bo:trd, U.S. Army-Baylo r University P rogram in I-Icalrh Care Admin istration FY 75, 
J an 74; Rpt, Col IVldvin E. Moddcrlllan, NISC, Dir, Army-Baylo r Progr:tlll, sub: A Report to 
Alumni and r rie nds, 1987; l"l emo, You ng fi) r President, U.S. Army- Baylor University Progr:tm in 
H ealth Care Adminis tration Selection Board, sub: Corps C hief's Policy Guid:tnce, 1979; D:trryl E . 
Crompton, J.D., ACEJ-I SA Fellow, to Lt Col Thomas Janke. 1" ISC, Di r, Army-Baylo r Program, 2 
Aug 81; Office notes. :J\IIaj Peter "tv!. McLaugh lin, rvISC, Office of Ch, MSC, 7 Nov 80, :til in 
DASG -rv!S; Jay Green, "G rad uate P rograms Ge t Back to B:tsics," 1110dem Health Gore (27 August 
1990): 28-37, 52, hereafter cited as Green, "Graduate P rograms." Flexible residencies: J-I E \,V: Maj. 
Frankli n J. Goriup, IVISC; VA: Maj. Eric I-I . NIyrl and, MSC; OSD : ]vlaj. Richa rd Y.N . Ginn, ]vISC. 

34 O!lotcd words: Nancy Barcus, "Fort Sam's Unique Students," Baylor (June--J uly 1984): 27. 
.1S Residencics: Sce Grecn, ;'G radu:tte Progra ms," pp. 28-30. 
3(, Report: Rpt, D arryl E. Crompton, J.D ., ACEI-ISA Fellow, sub: Report of Visiti ng Committee 

S ite Visit to Lt Col Thomas Janke, D ir, Army-Baylor Program, 12 Aug 81, DASG -MS. 
37 R:tnking: Green, "Graduate Programs," p. 52. Accreditation: MSC Newsletter, August 1993. 
38 School: Ven:tb le, AH S H istory, 1981. 
J'J Basic course: 1\11 17SS, Progr:tm of l nstruction (PO ]) no. 6-8-C20, sub: Army Medic:tl 

Department Basic Cou rse (:rvJSC Office rs), Apr 71; BriefI ng slide, AM EDDC&S, MSC Basie and 
Advanced Courscs, undated (1993); lVISC Newslcrre rs, 2 August 1982 and 30 Ocrober 1985, aU in 
DASG-MS . 

.\() Advanced course: AI-IS, PO I no. 6-8-C22, sub: AIVIEDD Officer Advanced Course, Ju n 78. 
as revised 23 Aug 78; Brie fi ng slide, AlvIEDDC&S, IVISC Basic and Advanced Courses, undated 
(1993); B riefi ng slides, Lt Col James E. Sutton , lVISC, OTSG, sub: Jvl il itary Education Update, 18 
Aug 94, hcre:tftc r cited as Sufton, lVl ili rary Education Update; ]vISC Newslette rs, 2 August 1982 
and 30 October 1985, aU in DASG-MS. CLOAC: JvISC Newslerre r, 15 J anuary 1993. Functional 
Area 90: Memo, Col Boyd C. J3ryan t, General Staff (GS), Ch, Combat Svc Spt D iv, Officer Pel's 
Mgmt Di r (OP MD), P ERSCOjv!, sub: Notification of rll llctional Area 90 Designation Board, 15 
Dec 92, D ASG-.MS. Train ing po licy: IVJemo, l"ISC J3r, J-I SD, OPlVlD, PE RSCOlVl , sub: Statement 
of Po lie), 93- 1, undated (March 1993), DASG-MS. 
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~ lCAS3 : ] nfo paper, IVlaj :Mary Anne Svetli k, MSC, SGPS-ED, sub: CAS3, 26 IVlar 82; 1nfo 
paper, Maj H . Berrilllan, GS, ODCSPER , sub: CAS' , 2 SCI' 86, both in DASG-MS. C- 4: Ja)' P 
Sanford, "USUl-i S 'lnnova rive' in Teaching Design," u.s. i\lledi(ine (January 1988); 29. Genera l 
You ng said the iVl SCs who attended as ro le models for physicians in a field environment uperfonned 
magnificently." NlSC Newsletter, 31 July 1980. 

41 CGSC: MSC Newsletters, 1 D ecember ]978, 19 October 1979, and 30 September 1981j 
Speech, Young, sub: State of the Corps, 29 Feb 80j lnfo paper, Berriman, sub: To Provide 
.I nformatio n Concerning the Nonresident Command and General Sra t}" College, 2 Scp 86, ;11\ in 
DASG-tvISj SuttOll , tvlilitary Education Update , 18 Aug 94; Jnterv, Brig Gen Bruce T. lVliketinac 
with Ingeborg Sosa, in ANIEDD journal (May/june 1993). 

·u Act of 1986: Department of Defense Reorganiza tion Act of 1986, 100 Stat. 922, 1 October 
1986. The bill was common ly refe rred to as the Goldwater- Nichols Act, afte r its sponsors, Senator 
Barry Goldwater and Congressman 13 ill Nichols . 

.• " SSC: MSC Newsletters, 30 December 1980 and September 1994; Info papers, IVhj lVbrk 
Leopold, OD CSPE R, sub: SSC Selection Board Procedures and U.S. Army ''''ar College 
Corresponding Studies Program, 15 Aug 86; Tvlel1lo, Joh n O. TvIarsh, Jr., Sec Army, sub: 
l nstructions to the 1987 Army Competitive Category Sen ior Service College (SSC) and 
Academic Year 1988-90 Army \I\,lar College Corresponding Studies COll rse (A''''CCSC) 
Selection Board, 21 Jul 1987; Surron, Military Education Update, 18 Aug 94, all in DASG -1VIS. 
Difficulty: Jim Tice, "Senior Service College Board Meets July 6," Army Times (11 April 1988): 
3. Fellowships: lvlaj Cen Joh n C. Ellerson, Dir of Strategy, Plans and Policy, ODCSO PS, to Col 
Robert Fitz, lVISC, 14 Oct 93; Ellefson to Col Timothy j ackman, lV1SC, 14 Oct 93, DASG-l\IIS. 
Opportun ity: The number of officers selected in 1994 for resident SSC compared to the number 
eligible revea ls the following: 

Categol)! Selected/Eligible Percenttlge 
Basic Branches 34614 ,523 7.6 
C haplain Corps 4/142 2.8 
judge Advocate Ceneral's Corps 5/189 2.6 
Army Medical D epanment 1811,457 1.2 
SOlfrce: 1l icmo, CollVlichael L. Leahy 111 , Ch, Functional Area J'VIgm t and D evelopmen t .oiv, 

O PNID, PERSCOM, sub: FY 1994 Senior Service College Selection Board, 7 Sep 94, .oASG 
M S. 

,,:;: Advanced tra ining: IVISC Newsletter, 30 October 1985; OTSG Reg 5-6, Army Ivledical 
Department Programs at Arroyo Center, 6 Apr 90, DASG-l\I1S; Sutton,fvJilitary Education 
Update, 18 Aug 94. 

,", Q loted wo rds: Unpublished paper, Col Kenneth A. Cass, MC, sub: T he Requirement for 
l\tl cdical Corps Officers (Physicians) To Be IvIedical Facil ity Commanders and :rvl:~ior Ivl edica! Srafl 
Officers in NAT O and H SC, 12 Ma), 78, USAMHI. 

~ 7 OJ,lo ted words: Brig Gen '''' ill iam H. Greendyke, NIC, USAF, Strategic Ai r Command 
Surgeon, to Lt Cen Paul VY . . Myers, AFSG, 1 JVlar 80, DASG-JVIS. 

~ s Cooper letter: Lt Gen Kenneth B. Cooper, D CINC, USA REUR, to Robert N. Smith, M.D., 
ASD(HA), 16 Jun 77, and Smith to Cooper, 24 Aug 77, DASG-JVIS. Smith's response was drafted 
by Capt. Peter A. Flynn, IVIC, USN, who added: "There is no arguing that some physician com
manding officers arc absolute dolts-but then so are some senior lVISCs-physicians have no cor
ne r on the market for stupidity." Flynn to Sm ith, 22 Jul 77, DASG-IVIS. 

~9 Clements: Memo, VV iliiam P. C lements, Dep Sec D ef, for Secs of the {vIi i Depts, sub: Staff 
and Command Assignments of Health Professionals, I Nlay 73, DASC-MS. lVloxJey: Nlemo, john 
H. IVloxley I ll , M.D., for ASA-NI& RA, sub: Physicians in Executive lVlanagement Posi tions, 16 Jul 
80, DASC-.MS. "1 know of no substantive reason why the Army should not be moving in the same 
direction as the Air Force and Navy." Beary: The policy "is herewith restated." John F: Bcary In, 
M.D., to Sen Daniel K. Inouye, 8 1Vlar 73, DASG -MS. The Army said it was "not mandated": Army 
response, 10 Aug 83, to Draft DOD IC Report, sub: Defense JG/Audit Service Report on 
Uti lization ofMC, D C, rvISC, 10 j un 83; Tvlcmo, Col IVJelvin E. Tvloddennan, MSC, Dep .oil' Pers, 
OTSG, to D SC, same sub, 12 May 83, all in DA SG -lVIS. 1984: ' ''' illiam E. ·Mayer, 1'vI. D., in HAC, 
DOD /Ippropriatiom/or 1985, 3: 760- 61. 
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50 Field command: DAlG, inspection of 3d Armored Div, USAREU R, finding 140, sub: 
Tvlcdical Uni t Commanders, IVlay 78, with response, Col C harles A. I'vlatccr, MSC, XO, OTSC, 13 
D ec 78j Draft fpr, DOD IG, 10 J un 83, all in DASG -J'vIS; AR 600-20, Army Command Policy 
and Procedures, 15 O cr 80, PL. 

SI Army: General IVlittcmc),cr testified that the physician "is the most qualified office r of the 
he:drhcarc (cam to supervi se d irect hands-on c:-Ire." HAC, DOD ApproprinliollS for 1985,3: 767. The 
Nav), and A ir Force surgeons general testified that seven hospitals and twenty- three clinics were 
commanded by US or USAF l'vISCs. U.S. Marine Corps (USIVIC): 1\11cI110, Commandant, 
USIV[C, fo r DOD IG, sub: Review of the Uri li't;ation of .Medical Service Corps Officers in 
Executive l'vlanagement Positions (Project 21j- 141), 21 Mar 83; Draft rpt, DOD l G, 10 JUIl 83, aU 
;n DASG -MS. 

52 Command selection: IvJSe Newslette rs, 31 July 1980, 30 September 1981, 26 February and 22 
October 1982, and 28 june 1984. 

53 Fields: Lt Col j erry L. Fields, lVlSe, to 1Vlaj Gell Robert lVl. E lto n, CG, 9th In t' Div, sub: 
Award of Alternate Ski ll Identifier 92, 11 j an 83, with 1st Ind, Col \I\filliam J. Buchanan, Jr. , Cdr, 
9th D;v Spt Cmd (DISCOM), 24 jan 83; 2d Ind, Elton, CG, 9th InfD;v, 2 Mar 1983; and 3d Ind, 
Jo rdan , Ch, !vISC, 5 Apr 83. Also see Ltr, Lt Gell Richard H. Thompson, DCSLOG, to 
Mittemeyer, 28 lun 83, ;\Ild [VIittemeyer to Thompson, 26 jul 83, DASG-I'vIS. Forward Support 
Battalions (FSBs): Nlemo, lVlittemeyer, DASG- PTB, for DCSPER, sub: Command Selection 
Procedures fo r FSB and DISCOM Command, 25 Oct 83;jordan to Ginn, 2 O ct 1988. D ISCO[vls: 
Johnson to Van Straten, 11 Oct 84. D]SCONI Com manders: A second [vISC, Lt. Col. (P) Randy 
l ~ Nlaschek, MSC, was slated in 1995 for the 4th lnfantry Division D1SCONI at Fort Carson, 
Colorado, but was deferred from command when that unit was an nounced for inactivation. I n 1987 
Fields, then a colonel, had assumed command of the 6th Infant ry Division DISCOl'vl at Fort 
Richardson , Ahska, but not as an MSC since he had transferred to the Qmrtermaster Branch prior 
to :Issllming command. Fie lds \V:IS subsequently relieved of command. 

5~ Command of FSBs: Rpt, DASG-PTl'vl, sub: Battalion Commander Selections, 22 Oct 91; 
Rpt, Col j ohn A. Sierra, Jr., lVISC, Dep Dir Pel's, O T SG, sub: Number of MSC foSS Cdrs, 
1983-1992,14 Feb 92; Memo, Brig Gen Gary L. Brown, OPNID, sub: Selection List for FY93 
Lieutenant Colonel Level Command, 24 j un 92, all in DASG -l\1S; Timothy j ackman, "Army 
IVledical Departmen t Plans, Operations, Tmining, Securi ty and Intelligence Officers: T hen, Now 
and Ncxt," AA1EDD j OIll'llfll (NJay/.l unc 1992): 6- 10, hereafter ci ted as jackman, "Operations 
Officers." 

55 NISC commanders: HAC, DOD Appropr;n/;Qus for 1985, 3: 766; I'vISC Newsletters, 22 
October 1982,28 june 1984, and Ivlarch 1994; l'vISC Directory, 1991, all in DASG -IVI S. ]\IIC com
manders: I'vISC Newslette r, 25 IVlarch 1983; //rm)l Tillles 28 (March 1983): 2. 

~ Gander crash: Notes of interv, 1st Lt Beverly J. Rice, ivlSC, with Ginn, Pcntagon, 16 jan 86; 
Rpt, Lt Col Gary L. Swallow, 1'vIS, Automation l'vlgmt Ofc, OTSG (DASG -AIVIO), sub: Gander 
Crash After Action Report, 18 jan 86; Rpt, Lt Col IVlichac1 A. Shannon, MSC, Profession,d 
Services Directorate, OTSG (DASG-PS), sub: l'vledical Records Construction, 26 Fcb 86, all in 
DASG -MS. Also see David Fulghulll, "Identification 'T remendous Emotiona l Experience,'" //1'1/1)1 

Times (2 June 1980): 8, 46. 
57 Personnel: [vlemo, Col Richard C. Harder, MSC, Ch, Education and Tng Div, for Cdr, 

USA]'vl EDDPERSA, sub: Organization of a H ealth Services Personnel rVlanager Task Force, 7 JUIl 
77; Draft ltc, Col Ne;) j. McDonald, MSC, Cdr, USAMEDDPERSA, to AMEDD Pcrs Mgmt 
Conf, sub: Summary of Findings of the H ealth Scrvices Personnel I'vbnagers Task Force 
(HSPMrrF), 17 Apr 79. Also sec Col Mar;on johll son, MSC, XO, BAMC, to Young, 12 SCI' 80; 
all in DASG-1vIS. Proponency: Briefi ng slides, fVlaj Richard V.N. Ginn, DASG -PTB, sub: 
AjVIEDD Specialry Proponency, Apr 82; I'vJirrell1cyer, TSG, to IVlaj Gell Raymond R. Bishop,j r. , 
CG, H SC,17 jan 83; Info paper, Lt Col R. Ginn, sub: Al'vIEDD Enlisted Proponency, 4 Apr 83, 
all in DASG-MS. Exceptional Family l'vlember Program: Info p:lper, Lt Col Thomas R. Pozniak, 
lVISC, DASG- PTB, sub: Provision of H ealth Related Services to Handicapped D ependents, 1 Apr 
82, DASG-MS. 

5tI Personnel Comm:lnd: USAI\lIEDDPERSA Newslettcr, 31 O ctober 1985 (final issue); Info 
paper, TAPC-OPH, sub: History of the H ealth Services Division, OprvID, 1974-]994, 30 j:ln 94; 
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iVlcmo, Col C harles J\. Henning, es, C h, O ffi ce r Oi v, OD CSPER, sub: D ra ft FY96 Officer 
Distribution Plan (ODP) Policy G uidance, 8 Dec 94, all in DASG -J'VIS. 

S? Comptroller: NJSC Newslette r, 29 September 1986; rvlsg, DA t sub: !VIse ere Selection 
Board, DASC -1VIS. SyraclI se: lVls. Anne P. Twist, D AC, Student, Army Comptrollership Program 
(ACP). SyraclLse Un ;", to G inn,S Scp 91; Rpr, ACP, sub: AC t> 1952- 1991, Syraclise Univ.199 1, 
all in DASG -MS. 

6ll OJloted words: eh. MSC, plaque presented at the Sperandio Confe rence, 11 SCI' 89. 
6 1 O perations: DAMsg, 18 Feb 88; MSC cwslcncrs, 9 January :lnd 30 December 1980 and 

August 1993; l nformation booklet, U.S. Army Health Services Comm:lnd (F-lSC). sub: Fort 
Detrick, undated, 1988, DASG-1'vl S. Foster: ll rig Gen James L. Coll ins, Jr., Cdr, USAC1'vIH , to 
Cdr, USAR Components and Admin C tr, sub: Active Duty Trai ning-1LT Gaines IvL. r os ter, 21 
Jan 76, box 19/ 18, IVJSC- USACiVJH; Fos ter, The Demands q l-fllIJ/all ity:Arllly NJediml D isaster Relief 
(\Nashington, D .C.: U. S. Army Center of Mili tary H istory, 1983). £1 Salvador: 1'vlsg, D A, 191923Z 
Jul 83; M emo, Col Robert F. Elliott, [VISC, fo r Sec D ef, sub: Medica l MTT Objcctives and 
IVI EOEVAC Requirements, 7 Sep 83, and Rpt, sub: Humanita rian 1'vledical 1'vITT, 20 Jan 84, all in 
OASG -MS. Col. I-(erman IVlorales, lVIC , was team chie f. 

62 Role of opemtions specialty: Col C harles R. Angel, Ch, !vIAS Sec, to Young, sub: Visit to Fort 
Campbel l, Ken tucky, 23 Feb 76, DASG-1'vl S. Proposals: Rpt, Col C harles A. Matee r, .MSC, Course 
Oil', sub: lVlceting, Current Problems in Ivledica l Pbns and O perations,Ju ne 1978, to Young, 8 ScI' 
78; rvhreer to Young, 18 Oct 78. wi th OF, Young to DASG- RM, sub: Review and Eva luation of 
C urrent Problems and Trends in .Medica l Plans and Operations, 20 Oct 78, all in DASG -NJS. 

63 Operations study: Young to Jordan, sub: O rganiza tion of a Health Services Plans, O perations, 
Intelligence and Tra ining Task Force. 20 Jul 79; r..llSC Newsletter, 9 January 1980; Rpt, Jordan, 
C hm, 671-1 Study G p, sub: A Review of Plans, O perations. l ntelligcncc and Trai ning. Jan 81; Staff 
notes, J\lkL:1ughli n, Asst to C h, M SC, 19 Jan , 24 Feb, and 2 Jun 81; Jorda n to Ginn, 2 Oct 88, aU 
in DASG-MS. 

6~ G uidc: Rpt, D irectorate of Health Care O pns, OTSG (DASG - HCZ), sub: Health Scrvices 
Plans, O perations, Training, Securit)" and In telligence Officcr Profess ional Development 
Handbook. Sep 91, DASG- tvJS. Qlotcd wo rds: Jackman, "Operations O ffi cers," p. 10. 

(,) Logistics: IVISC Newslettcrs, 9 January 1980, 19 ApriJ 1985 (issuc devoted to illcdicallogis
tics), and 15 December 1987. An ]'vISPR session, 17-18 December 1984, chaired by General 
iVl a.'\weLi T hurman at the Academy of Health Sciences, ch:tll enged thi s premise. Notes of disclLs
sion, Lt Col \l\'illi a111 D . Finical, M SC, DASG - Rl'vIl'VJ, with G inn, 19 Dec 84. Other chal.lenges arc 
in Jordan. 3d "lnd to Lrr, Lt Col Jerry L. Fields, l'vl SC, sub: Award of Alte rnate Skillldenrifier 92, 
5 Apr 83; Lt Gen Richard H. Thompson, DCS LOG, to iVl ittcmcyer, 28 JUIl 83; IVlittemeyer to 
Thompson, 26 Jul 83, aU in DASG- I'vI S. 

(,6 Articles: Thom:ls E. )(jstler, "A Case fo r the Separate IVledical Logistics System." AN/EDD 
JOIln/al (Deccmber 1985): 5; Richard V.N. Ginn, "NIedical Logistics: A Lesson From Vietnam." 
Army L ogisticiall (November/Deccmber 1993) : 36- 38; Philip E. Livermore and Angel C intron, 
"IVIedical Logisti cs: Pillar of H ealth Care Delive ry," A rmy Logisticiall (lVJarch/ April 1994): 9- 11. 
NISC logisticians we re closely attuned to Army field programs. For example, see George E. Shultz, 
"NBC Protection- A Personal Matter," Army Logistician (M ay~l une 1985): 22-24. 

67 USAMM C E: h ene \l\/eber, "l'vlcd icaIMate ricl : T he A rmy's Best Kept Secret." NjEDCQNj 
Examiner (7th lVIEDCOM newspaper, IVJarch 1988): 1, 8-9; \I\Ieber, "Kistler: A Niall fo r All 
Reasons," ibid., p. 9, OASG-M S. 

loS Tra ining: Col George L. Brown, l'vI SC, Cdr, U.S. Army lVJcdical Equ ipment and Optical 
School, to M aj Pcter Tancredi, NISC, Asst to C h, M SC, 2 Nov 82; ]'VISC Newsletters. 9 Jan uary and 
12 November 1980, 23 Janua ry 1984, and 15 December 1987; D A Msg, 18 Feb 88, al.1 in DASG
MS. 

6'.1 \I\'arran t officers: l'VISC Newsle tters, 1 D ecember 1978 and 31 July 1980; I nfo paper, Nlaj Phil 
Dorsey, NISC, Ass t to C h, rvlSC, sllb: Biomedical Equipment Repai r Technician,l'vIOS 202A, 13 
Feb 78i Rpt, l-Ilth Svcs Di", OPMD. M ILPERC E N, sub: Al\IJEDD Officer Active Duty Strength 
Report as of30 November 85, Jan 86; In fo paper, Lt Col Roy A. Brya n, MSC, DASG- PTM , sub: 
\I\'arrant Officer Issll es, 30 Dec 87, all in OASG-MS; "IVlanagcment Trallsition Stalls to r \I\IOs/' 
Army Times (19 October 1987): 7. The specialt), code changed in 1987 from 202A to 670A. 
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70 Health f..-tc ili tics: 1'vlcmo. Lr Gcn Rich:l.rd R. Taylor, TSG, for Ass r Sec Arm}' (Instal lations and 
Logisti cs), sub: Program rV[:magcr fo r Nledical Faciliry Construction, 10 Jul 75; IvISC Newsletter, 
30 D ecember 1980; DA rVlsg 18 Feb 88; Rpt. U.S. Arm)' Health Facilities Planning Agenc), 
(USAHFPA), sub: Funding Trend fo r Army Health Faci lities, 15 Aug 91; Rpr, Dedi G raham, 
USA I-I FPA, sub: M edica l Appropriations, FY80 Thru 17\'93,3 Aug 94. Progr:lTTI reductions: The 
five-year program was reduced from $2.273 to S1.232 billion. T he cut included deletion of 5223 
million for a new Fi tzsimons Army Medical Ccnrcr. I3ri efi ng slides, Col Edward P. PhiUips, ] r., Cdr, 
USA HFPA, sub: USAHFPA, 10 Feb 95, all in DASG-MS. 

71 Hea lth care administration: MSC Newsletters, 30 f\llarch 1979,26 February 1982, 15 February 
1985, and 22 January 1986; Office notes, McLaughlin , 16 Sep 80; Van Straten to 7th 1vIEDCOM 
XOs,17 Oct and 24 Dec 84; DASG-M S, "The AM EDD in an Era of Transformation," Army Day 
Program, ACHE, 10 r eb 86; Col Douglas A. Barton, l'vISC, ACH E Army Regent's Newsletter, 
September 1994; M emo, Barton for Ginn, sub: AC HE Stats, 11 Oct 94, all in DASG-M S. 
Applicants for the health ca re administration speci:tl ty (67 A) were requ ired to have a master's in a 
field approved by the ACEH SA or in administration (l'vIA, MPA, M S, or l\tIl3A) rrom an :lccredit
cd unive rsity. In 1980 General Young unsuccessfully :lttempted to restri ct degrees to those accredit
ed by the ACEHSA in order to prevent the recognition of weak programs. He:llth Cllre changes: 
Neuhauser, Comillg 0/ Age, pp. 2, 52-54, 69- 71; Rpt, Korn/ Ferry l nternational and Association of 
Univers ity Progmms in l-Iealth Administr:ltion, sub: Health Admin istmrion Employment,1979-83, 
1983, DASG-MS. 

72 DCA: Notes of telephone conversation, Col Gerald D. Allgood, l'vlSC, Ret., with Ginn, 31 
Aug 91; Notes of telephone conversation, Brig Gell \"'alter F. Johnson Ill , USA, Ret., with Ginn, 
10 Feb 92, both in DASG-MS; AR 611- 101, Commissioned Officer C lassifi cation System,30 Oct 
85, PL. 

1J Awards: !vlSC cwsletters,9 April 1982, 22 Janu:l ry 1986, 15 December 1987, 17 December 
1991, and August 1993; "Annu:l1 Awards Program," JWi/itmy ,Wediciul! 153 (janu:lry 1988), inse rt; 
Rpt, Lt Col Glenn R. WiUauer, USAF, iVISC, ACHE Regent at Large , sub: Regent's Report, j an 
1986 and Jan :lI1d Jun 1988; Tbe Bear Facts: US. Army- B(ly/or U11iversity Alllmlli Club News/eller, 
W inter 1990, all in DASG-MS. 

14 UI-I - 60: lnterv, Lt Col John VI/. FJammctt, TVISC, Ret., with Capt Peter G. Dorland, l'vlSC, 
T HU, OTSG, Oct 75, USACM 1-1 . UI-I- 60Q Rpt, Lt Col Richard R. Beauchemin, MSC, Aviation 
Consultant, OTSG, sub: Aviation Update, in lVlemo, Col Timothy Jackm:IIl , MSC, sub: H ealth 
Services Plans, Opera tions, Training, Security and Intclligence Newsletter, 15 JUIl 93, DASG-l'vlS, 
hereafter cited as Jackman, Operations Newsletter. 

15 Aviation: l'vISC Newsletters, 30 IvJarch 1979,9 January and 3 July 1980, and 21 December 
1984 (issue devoted to medical aviation); SG R eport, 1970, p. 121; Meeting program and author's 
norcs, Dustoff Assn Seventh Annual Mtg, San Antonio, Tex, 28 Fcb-2 Mar 86; Author's notes of 
presentation, Lt Col Jack Roden,l'vISC, "The First Evacuation Batt:llion," Duscoff mtg, 1 lVlar 86, 
all in DASG -TVIS; Regi nald C.lVloorc, Jr., Peter P. Smith , and l'vlark \,Y. Yow, "Twofold C hallenge," 
M ili/my M edicine (October 1987): 495-96. Unit histories: Rpt, Capt Randall G. Anderson, MSC , 
sub: The Dustoff Report, printed by the Dustoff Assn, lllldated (Nov 92), DASG-lVIS. Anderson's 
report li stcd 27 active component, 17 rese rve, and 25 Army National Guard aeromedical detach
ments and companies. 

i 6 Thre:lt: l'vI SC Newslette r, 21 December 1984; M emo, .Maj Gen I-I. Nonn:lll Schwarzkopf, 
ADCSPER, for CSA, sub: Aviation Branch Composition, 13 Apr 83, as annotated by the Direc tor 
of the Army Staff, Yice CSA, and eSA; Memo, Mirrellleyer for DCSPER with tabs A-E, sub: 
HQDA Aviation Implementation Plan, 5 Apr 83; Jordan to Gi nn, 2 Oct 88, all in DASG-MS. 
T SG arguments also included the danger of losing protected sta tus for Dustoff crews under the 
Geneva Conventions. Q loted wo rd s: l'vlcmo, Mirremcycr for DCSPER, sub: f-IQDA Aviation 
I mplementation Plan, 5 Apr 83. Also see notes of telephone inte rv, Lt Col Thomas C. Scofield , 
M SC, with l'vIaj Gen Spurgeon Ned, M C, Ret., TVlar 83, aU in DASG-M S. IvIoore: Speech, Col 
Douglas Moore, MSC, XO, OTSG, sub: DUSTOFFer, Dustoff meeting, 1 Mar 86, author's notes, 
DASG-MS. 

11 NIAST: ]nfo paper, OTSG, sub: :Military Assistance to Safety and Traffic (IvIAST), Dec 84, 
DA SG-MS. l'vl AST had increasing competition rrom civilian programs. Editorial, Howard F. 
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Champion, uHelicoptcrs in Emergency Trauma Care," j ouI"I/a/ 0/ Ib" /Imer;call lVledim/ /IsS0(ialioll 
249 (10 June 1983): 3074. 

i8 Colombia: Presentation, l'vlaj Robert C. \"' hiting. lVlSC, sub: Disaster Operations in 
Colombia, Dustoff mfg, !VIaI' 86, author's notes, DASG-MS. This was the Nevado del Ruiz volcano. 

19 421 st: Presentations, Lt Col \,Villiam T. Stahl, l'vISC, sub: DUSTOFF Europe, and Nlaj 
Reuben C. Pinkson, MSe, sub: Pacific DcploYlllcntTraining, Dlistoff mfg, ]Vlar 86, author's notes, 
DASG-MS. 

80 Qloted words: 1n notes of inter v, C \t\' 4 1'vJikc Novoscll, Jr., U.S. Army Aviation Center. Fort 
Rucker. Ala., with G inn, Dustoff Illfg, San Antonio, Tex., 2 IVJar 86, DASG -l'vlS. 

81 Promotions: Jvlcmo, iVlerlc rVleling. Assoc Dir, Finance and Manpower Audits, Defense Audit 
Service, Arlington, Va., for ASD (I-:IA ), sub: Su rvey of Non- Physician Healrh Care Providers, 5 Aug 
82 (the survey c;\lwassed 9 percent of 2,472 officers); Memo, Sec Army for President, Colonel, 
IvIedical Service Corps, Army Nurse Corps, Army Medical Specialist Corps, and Veterinary Corps 
Promotion Selection Board, sub: Selection Board Procedures, 311Vh y 91i Info paper, DASC-PTIVI, 
sub: Evolution of AMEDD Promotions, 12 Apr 9], aU in DASC -MS. 

81 Special pay: 'Memo, Stephen C. Joseph, ASD(HA), for Ass t Sec Army (rVlanpower and 
Reserve Affairs), sub: Diplomate Pay for Psychologists and Board Cerrified Pay for Non-physician 
Health Care Providers, 22 Sep 94, DASC-MS. 

83 Pharmacy: Lt Col Alfred VV. G ill , IVISC, Ph arm Br, AJ-IS, Lesson Plan 31-365-320, sub: 
History and Traditions of Army Pharmacy, 1986, DASG -:tvl S; Bernard J. Adelsberger, "Retention," 
Army Times (8 February 1988): 276; Scott C. Martin, "Oncology Pharmacy Residency at \!\falter 
Reed Army IVledical Center," Nli1ilmy M edicine 153 (August 1988): 414, 416; Frank A. Cammarata 
et aI., "Pharmacy Practice in the Un ited Stares Army," /1meriulII j Ollmal 0/ 1-105pilal Pharmacy 44 
(April 1987): 756- 59; Msg, DA, 181900Z Feb 88, sub: MSC LTC Selection Board, hereafter cited 
as DA M sg 18 Feb 88, all in DASG-MS. 

8~ Allergen laboratory: Cammarata, "Pharmacy Practice in the Anny"; otes of discussion, Ginn 
with Capt Ralph R. Watson, :rvISC, Ch, Allergen Extract Lab, VVRAl'vIC, 1985-88, at 196th 
Station H ospita l, Casteau, Belgium, 6 Oct 88. Awards: !vISC Newslette rs, 20 September 1981, 15 
December 1987, and 17 December 1991; "Annual Awards Program," iYlililmy A1edicillc 153 
(January 1988): insert. 

85 1vIedica l Allied Sciences Section: Rpt, DASG-PTl-l, 1 Scp 82; DA Msg 18 Feb 88, both in 
DASG-1VIS. Consultants: Col Dan C. Cavanaugh, MSC, Ch, 1vLAS, to Young, sub: Staffing 
Responsibility of Laboratory Sciences Consultant, 10 Sep 80; Brig Cen Garrison Rapmund. ASG 
(R&D), to Consultants Oiv, OTSG (DASG- PC), sub: Consultan t Roster Update, 16 Jul 81; 
Rapmund to Young, 21 Jul 81, and CIVIl" 2, Lt Col \.yiUiam J. Shaffer, l'vISC, Ass t to C h, MSC, to 
Rapmund, 26 Aug 81; Ltr, Maj Gen Enrique M endez,Jr., DSG, sub: IVlilitary Consultants to The 
Surgeon General, Deparrment of the Army, FY 1981, 18 Sep 80, all in DASG-MS. Policies: 
1vl iketinac, remarks to senior 1vISCs at NISC mrg, Garmisch, FRG , 16 May 90, author's notes, 
DASG-MS. 

g(, National recognirion: IVlSC Newsletters, 22 August 1983, 3 December 1984, and 15 
D ecember 1987; Capt James \.y. Voorhees, MSC, to Jordan, 18 Dec 83, DASG-MS; "Rese rvist 
Picked for Astronaut Program," CAR (Chief Army Reserve] N otes (iVlarch- ApriI1984): 2, DASG
IV1 S; Terry Jemison, "VA Astronaut \l\I"iU Stick fO Lab on Earth," u.s. 1l1erlicine 27 (September 
1991): 1,43. "A" prefuc An OTSG board selected rwenty-three MSCs for this honor in 1992, a typ
ical year.NI SC Newsletter, December 1992. 

87 Audiology: l'vISC Newsletters, 1 December 1978 and 4 January and 30 December 1980; 
Audiology Consultant, aud iology newsletter, 1 September 1980; DF, Maj Roy K Sedge, l'vISC, to 
C h, Otolaryngology Service, , ,yRAlvIC, sub: Transfer of 68Nl Consultanrship to IVlSC 68M 
Audiologist, 14 Apr 77; Briefing, Sedge for Brig Gen Young, sub: The Army Audiology Program, 
8 Feb 78; Maj Donald R. C iLax, MSC, C h, Audiology Sec, Dwight David Eisenhower Army 
Medical Center (DDEAJVJC), to Sedge, sub: Formulating Policies for HAE's and AR's for the SE 
1vledical Region, 21 Feb 79, with 1st Ind, Sedge, 2 1'vhr 79; DF, Sedge to TSG, sub: Ass ignment of 
68Ms, 20 Jul 79; Sedge to TSG, sub: Consultant Visit to Federal Republic of Germany, 25 Apr 
1980; Maj Gen Spencer B. Reid, MC, Cdr. 7th lVIEDCOM , to Sedge, 5 Ma), 80, aU in DASG
MS; Bernhard T Mittellleyer, "Facing Challenges, Army Goals Endure," us. M edicine 18 (15 
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January 1982): 42, 51; J. .M oniquc Bebout, "Audiology in the Armed Forces," H eari llg j OIlI"lJ(I/ 
(Septembet 1985): 7- 14. 

88 \ 'Valter Reed : The ranking was by the Ameri can Speech and H earing Association in 1979. 
M SC Ncwsletrcr, 4 January 1980. Cl.!,lorcd wo rds: Rodney IVI. f\rack, "Arm)' Audiology: Yesterday 
ro Today," /lNfEDD JOI/rI/al (November/ D ecember 1993): 49. 

S? Pod iatry: M SC Nc\vslcncrs, 1 D ecember 1978. 31 July 1980, 30 September 198 1, and August 
1993; H amrick, Sylvester interv, 21 Feb 84; Rpt, iVh npowe r Contro l Div, OTSG, sub: FY Reports, 
M SC, FY 59- 67, 27 Jail 67, hereafter cited as OT SG , M SC FY 59- 67; Rpt, DASG-PT H , 1 SCI' 
82; DA Msg J 8 Feb 88, all in DASG-1'V1Sj SG Report , 1972, p. 110; :M irrclneyc r. "pacing 
C lu ll engcs," p. 42; Terry D. \,Veaver cr 011. , "T he Role o f rhe Podiarrist in a \ IVartime Scenario," 
i\lJililfll)' 11!JedicilJe 153 (A ugust 1988): 391-93. O1loted words: Rpt, James 1-1. Sammons, M .D., Pres, 
A]vlA, to Senate Conferees on S. 2723, "1985 D epartment of D cfense Autho ri zation," p. A14, PL. 

90 Pod iatry rcsidency: ]vJSC Newsletter, 3 1 July 1980. 
~ l Psychology: l'VISC Newsletters, 30 March and 14 O ctober 1979, 4 January 1980, and 30 

September 1981; Jvlemo, Col Franklin D el Jones, MC, Psychia rry and Neurology Consultanr, fo r 
T SG, sub: Army Psycho logists, 1978, including speech, M~~ Larry H . I ngraham, !vISC, sub: New 
Di rections in the Procurcment of Army Uniformed Psychologists, Amcri can Psychological 
Assoc iation Convcntion, C hicago, 30 Aug 75; Rpt, IvI.~ T haddcus A. Kru pka, IvISC, D ASG-P T I-J , 
sub: Psycho logy, 13 Aug 78; M emo, Jones for T SG, sub: Army Psychologists. 1980; Col Robert S. 
Nichols, M SC, to Young, 4 ]vb y 79; Unpublished paper, H arold Rosenhcim, sub: H istory of the 
Un ifo rmed C linical Psychologist in thc U.S. Army, 2 Sep 80; Info paper, Col Cecil H arris, sub: 
l ss~l es of Concern- Army C linical Psychology, 1 D ec 80; D ASG-PT B, DA Fo rm 2028, Changes 
to A R 611- 101 , Dec 81, all in DASG -IvlS; Jones, "P rocccdi ngs," 1979. Health P rofcssions 
Schola rship Progra m (1-IPSP): Fact sheet, C apr Fra nk E. Blakely II, Nl SC, D ASG -PTJ-l , sub: 
J-l P SP Scholarship Reductions, 31 IVlar 82; Louis Marangoni, C h, Mil Pers Div, H Q U.S. Army 
M edical Research and Development Command (U SAiVI RDC), ro Ginn, 16 Sep 91, DASG -M S. 

'.12 Uti lization: Prescnta tion, Lt Col James L. l'vlaury, IvlSC, sub: Alcohol and Drug Program , 
.M SC mtg, Garmisch, FRG,]O May 88 (au tho r's notes) ; :Mcmo, C apt Lawrence E. KJusman. M SC, 
120th IVIed Det, 1st A rmored Div, sub: USA REUR Psychologists' View of P roblcm Soldiers, 9 Aug 
79, all in D ASG -1VIS; Frederick N . G arland and Franklin R. Brooks, "Nlili ta ry Fam ilics: Strategic 
Targets in a Subtle \I\'ar," lV/iii/my Revic'w 72 (April 1992): 55-56. 

9.1 Survcy: Study, David A. tVlangelsdorf, P h.D.) A H S, sub: Psychologist Retention Facto rs, Ja n 
78, D oc ADA 059374, DTIC; also see IVl el ing , D efense Audi t Serv ice Survey, 5 Aug 82) bo th in 
DA SG -M S. 

~~ Autonomy: Vernon IvlcKenzie, PDASD (H A), memo to ASA(M & RA), sllb: Util ization of 
Psychologists in the rVl ili rary J-Jealrh C are System, 2 Aug 1978, and response, Pi.xiey to ASD (T-lA}, 
(drafted by Lt. Co J. ] ames Rumbaugh, M C), 11 Sep 1978, DASG -M S. 

95 Educatio n: rvlSC Newslette r, 30 September 1981; O F, Capt Raymond A. Parker, IvISC , Asst 
C h, Psy Svc, .Madigan Army M edical Ctr, sub: Rcques t for Approval to Offer a Post-Doctoral 
Fellowship in C lini cal Neuropsychology, 27 Ivlar 79; Memo, Col Ben F. D obson, !vISe, for C h, 
iVl SC. sub: Establishment o f a Post- Graduate 'Fel lowship in Ncuropsychology, 18 Apr 80; lVIemo, 
Col France F Jo rdan , IvJSC, D ir ofPers, fo r T SG Policy Council , sub: Pos tg raduate Fellowship in 
Neuropsychology, 9 J ul 8l. 

% Combat cxhaustion: L arry H . I ng raham and Frederick J. Ivlann ing, "Psychiatric Battle 
Casualties: T he 1'vJiss ing Column in a \IVar \l\/ itholit Replacements," Nlililm)' Review 60 (August 
1980): 20, 29. Sleep: Manning to Lt Col Richard E. H artzell , IVISC, T SG Psychology Consulran t, 
28 Nov 78; Rpt, Manning, sub: J-Iuman Facro rs in Sustaining H igh Rates of Artillery F ire (F inal 
Report) 1979, bo th in DASG-NJS; .Manni ng, "Contin uolls Operations in E urope: Fcasibi lity and 
the Effect of L eadership and T rai ning," P(l rt/melers 9 (June 1979): 8- 16. Ingraham also got atten
tion with an article that an acked the Army's new officer effi ciency rcport that was fielded in 1979. 
H e chargcd that reports we re inflated and werc leading to an officer corps of "sequestered vegcta
bles." H e pred icted its collapsc by 1987. Ing raham, "Thc O ER C udgel: Rad ical Surgery N eeded," 
A/"II /)l35 (November 1985): 54-56. 

97 Social \vork: L t G cn Taylor, T SG , to G en Frcderick J . Kroesen, C INC, USAFO RSCO IvI, and 
Gell \1\' iUia n1 E. D upuy, CG, USATRADOC, 24 Mar 77; M emo, Col David P. Jentsch, NISe , sub: 
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Arm)' Socia l \"'ork Program Up- Date, 4 .l uI 80, all in DASG-JVIS; Col Jones, "Behaviora l Sciences 
in a C hangi ng Army," in Jones, "Proceedings," 1979; Bascom \/t,l, Ratli ff, Elizabeth !VI. Timberlake, 
and David I~ Jentsch, Social Work ;11 f-Iospitals (Spri ngfield, 111.: Ch:uics C. Thomas, 1982). Stud),: 
Rpr, NI:~ Edward R. H amlin 111, I\llSC, El izabeth M. Timberlake, Col David P. Jentsch, MSe, and 
lVlaj Edwin \N. VanVrankin, NISe, sub: U.S. Army Social \,Vork in the 1980's, "V RAM C, 
Washingron, D.C., 5 May 82, J1VIL. The researchers received 130 questionnaires from 259 social 
workers surveyed, a SO percent return rare. 

98 QlOted words: Col. Robert A. Mays,lr.,1VISC. in J\IISC Newslette r, August 1993. 
9'} Sanitary engineering: l'vISC Newsletter, 4 Janua ry 1980; OTSG, !vJse FY 59- 67; Rpt, 

DASG- PTH , l SCI' 82; Rpt, Lt Col James M. Morgan, Jr. , MSC, USAR, sub: A Rcv;ew of the 
Current Status of Environmental Science and Sanitary Engineering Officers in the United States 
Army Reserve, Jul 74; Rpt, !\llorgan, sub: Suggestions for Recruiting, Apr 78, aU in DASG-ivlS. 

100 Qloted words: Pamphlet, Capt John Y. Young, l'vISC, sub: Preventive ·Medic ine 
Considerations: Exotic Palm, 1985, DASG-I'vIS. 

'" Nuclear se;enec: OTSG, l'vISC FY 59- 67; Rpt, DASG-PTH, 1 Scp 82; DI\ Col Robert T 
\'Vangemann, MSC, Nud Med Sci Consultant, OTSG, to Ch, l\llSC, sub: Recruitment and 
Retention of Nuclear l'vledical Science Officers ( l'vISO), 29 Dec 78; lVl FR, Herndon, sub: Report 
of the Second Sanitary Engineering Section Senior Officer I'vleeting, 4 jun 82, all in DASG-MS; 
Mincmeyer, "Facing C hallenges," p. 42. 

102 Optometry: Rpt, DASG-PTH , 1 Sep 82; Info paper, Col Arrhu r R. Giroux, ]'vISe, Ch, Opt 
Sec, sub: Army Optometry, 25 Sep 77; IVlell1o, Giroux for TSG, sub: OSD Legislativc Proposal, 
"Armed Forces Medic:l.1 and D ental Special Pay of 1979," 22 Feb 79; Memo, G iroux, for C h, l'vISC, 
sub: Reten tion Rates, 21 Nov 79; Optometry Newsletter, 1 August 1980, all in DASG- MS; Berna rd 
J. Adelsberger, "Retention Troubles Plague ·Medical Corps," Arm)' Times (8 February 1988): 26- 27. 
lr was called a "critical shortage" in 1980 (l\lI SC Newsle tter, 9 January 1980). 

103 Flap: Editorial, l\1lilton J. Eger, in Journal of the American Optometric Association (JAOA) 48 
(March 1977): 275-76. Gmclin: Lt Col Robert T. Gmelin, lVlSC, to attendees at FAJVIC 
Optometry Conference, 27- 31 August 1984, DASG-lV1S. Meeting: DASG-IVIS file, sub: AOA 
Meeti ng, asscmbled for Brig Gen Yotlng, including a variety of documents; Pixley to Egcr, 16 Jan 
78; Notes of address, Young to l'vlilita ry Optometry Short Course, FAJVIC, 18 Sep 78; Eger to 
Pixley, 15 May 78; Eger to Giroux, 3 Aug 78; Maj Jerry D. Davis, Nl SC, Optometry ] nstrucror, 
A I-I S, to Gi roux, 1 Oct 79, aU in DASG-lVIS; Eger editorials inJAOA, J\llarch 1977 andJulle 1978. 
Editorial: Eger editorial ,June 1978; Eger to Giroux, 3 Aug 78, DASG-MS. 

I().I HPSP: 1VISC Ncwslcner, 30 September 1981; Survey, l\llcling, 5 Aug 82; ]nfo paper, G iroux, 
sub: J\lIanpower Status, Optometry Officers, 6 Nov 79; Lee "V. Smith, Exec Dir, Assn of Schools 
and Colleges of Optometry, to Moxley, 20 Aug 80; In fo paper, Giroux, sub: Issues of Concern
Army Optometry, 10 Nov 80; Rep Bill Nichols to Moxley, 20 Nov 80; DF, Beck, sub: SG Repo rts, 
1976- 1980; Col john Leddy, MSC, Ch, Opt Sec, to G inn, 4 Sep 88; LOll IVlarangoni, Ch, Mil Pers 
Div, H QUSA1vJRDC, to Ginn, 16 Sep 91; Briefing slide, Officer Procurement Oi v, OTSG, sub: 
Recru iting In itiatives, 15 Mar 93, all in DASG-IVIS. 

105 Recru iting: l'vlSC Newsletters, 30 July 1980 and 30 September 1981; Memo, Giroux forTSG, 
sub: Interim Report-Visits to Optometry Schools and Colleges, 14 Feb 79 and 18 Apr 80; 
Optometry newsletter, Giroux, sub: Army Optometry Information Lener, 1 Aug 80, DASG-IVIS. 
Quoted words:JAOA, 1977, ;n Young, AOA mtg fo lder, 28 Apr 78, DASG-MS. 

lOb Positions: h elle Weber, "l'vledical IVlatericl: The Army's Best Kept Secret," lvlEDCONj 
EXflIllil1er (l'vlarch 1988): 1, 8- 9; DASG -JvIS. 

107 Course: MSC Newsletter, 31 July 1980. Accreditation: Optometry Newsletter, 1 December 
1979. 

lOS Constructive credit: Young, AOA mtg fo lder, 20 Apr 78; Alvin Levin, O.D., Pres, AOA, to 
Giroux, 23 Aug 79; Memo, John H . MoxIey, M.D., ASO (1-IA), for Mil D eprs, sub: Revised 
Constnlctive Service Credi t for Optometrists and Podiatrists, 26 Oct 79; DF, Giroux to eh, MSC, 
sub: DA Procllremcllf C ircular 601-1, 27 Feb 80; Giroux to 1980 optometry school graduates enter
ing active duty, sub: Date of Entry on Active Duty and Entry Grade Detennination, 7 May 80; IVJemo, 
Moxley,sllb: Revised Constructive Service Credit, 14 Apr 81; Metllo,Jordan, Dir Pers, OTSG, for Ch, 
MSC, same sub, 29 Apr 81; Optometry Newslctter, 1 December 1979, all in DASG-]\IIS. 
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l(l'J Retention: IvlSC Newsletters, 31 July 1980,30 September 1981,22 August 1983, and 17 
December 1991; Fact sheet, Consultants Div, OTSG, sub: Oprometry, 1980; DF, Alfred N1. Beck, 
USACMH, to Health C are Opns Di r, OTSG, sub: Surgeon General's R<:pol"r,1976-1980, 10 Feb 
1984; Young, address to 1Vl i1itafY Optometry Short Course, FA.Me, 18 Sep 78; Memo, Giroux for 
TSG, sub: After Action Rcporr-USA REUR Optometry Conference, 19-23 May 1980, jun 80; 
Optometry Newsletters, 1 December 1979 and 15 December 1980, all in DASG-MS. Awards: 
lVISC Newslette r, August 1993; USAJ\lIRDC Newsletter, November 1991; Notes ofrclcphone con
ve rsation, Col Jerry D. Davis, eh, Optometry Sec, MSC, with Col Richard V.N. Ginn, 12 Oct 94, 
all in DASG-MS. 

110 Scope: Charles \lV. McQmrrie, Pres, AOA, to John C. Stennis, Chm, SASe, Nov 77, and to 
Ivlc1vin Price, Chm, HASC, same sub and date; l'vlemo, Ivlaj Cen VVil1iam S. Augcrson,l'vlC, USA, 
Dep Ass t SecDcffor H ealth Affairs, for SCs, sub: Scope of Optometric Services in Ivlilitary Health 
Care Facilities, 27 Sep 79; Augerson to SCs, sub: Eye Care Services in the Direct Care System, 16 
Nov 79; Mcmo, Pixley for ASD(H A), sub: Policy Regard ing the Utilization of Optometry Officers, 
3 Dec 79, including Dl~ Col Frederick C. Biehusen, 1'vlC, Ch, Consul tants Div, OTSC, sub: 
Optometry Policy Statement Update, approved by Lt Cen Taylor, TSC, 4 Apr 77; Pi..xley to 
ASD{ I-I A), sub: Eye Care Services in the Direct Care Sys tem, 6 Dec 79; ·Memo, IVIcLaughlin for 
Young, 17 Dec 79; McKenzie, PDASD(HA), to IVlil Depts, sub: Eye Care Review, 22 Apr 80; Rpt, 
Giroux, sub: Mter Action Reporr-USA REUR Visit, 16 Jun 80; DASG- PTB, DA Form 2028, 
sub: Publication C hanges, change to AR 611- 101, D ec 81; Optometry Newsletter, 1 December 
1979, all in DASG-lVIS; Amy Goldstein and Susan Schmidt, "] n Annapolis," Washington Po.ft, 6 
.March 1988. 

'" Haggerty: Haggerty, Israeloffinterv, 6 .1 ul 76, fo lder 130, box 9/18, MSC- USAClVJH . 
112 Frustrations: Vernon IVl cKenzie, Gin n interv, 20 .Tun 84. Qloted words: Jordan, remarks to 

sraff luncheon, Washington, D.C., 5 Sep 84, author's no res, DASG-lVIS. 
'" Qyotcd words: CMT 2, Col Fred L. Walter, MSC, 7 Mal' 80, to DF, C h, MSC, 2 Apr 80, 

DASG-!vJS. 
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BEYOND THE COLD WAR 

The Army's efforts to raise the standards expected of medical soldiers and to update 
doctrine, equipment, and systems were tested in a series of deployments in the post
Vietnam era. One of the first followed Israel's withdrawa.1 of its occupation forces 
from the Sinai in 1982, when the United States agreed to maintain one infantry bat
talion there as part of a United Nations peacekeeping force. lVISCs were part of that 
effort, and 2d Lt. John B. Witmer, MSC, medical platoon leader in the 101st 
Airborne Division (Air Assault), died in December 1985 along with 255 other 
members of his battaJion when their plane, returning from the Sinai, crashed in 
Gander, Canada- the greatest disaster in military aviation history.! 

The first sizable American combat operation after Vietnam was the invasion 
of Grenada. In 1983 the Caribbean "isle of spice" seemed well on its way to 
becoming a satellite of Communist C uba, as Cuban military advisers and workers 
moved in and began to construct a 12,000-foot airstrip, apparently intended for 
use by Soviet military aircraft. The situation deteriorated in October when 
G renada's prime minister was executed by leftist rivals. Nearly eight hundred 
American medical students attending school on the island made an attractive tar
get for hostage-taking. The prospects were especially alarming to President 
Ronald Reagan's administration, which had moved into the White House in 1981 
on the heels of President Jimmy Carter's bitter experience with Americans taken 
hostage by Iran.' 

Under presidential orders, the invasion began in the early morning of 25 
October with a combat jump of two Army Ranger battalions and an assault by heli
copter-borne marines. By the next even ing the Ranger and airborne battalions of 
the 82d Airborne D ivision, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, had evacuated ti,e medical 
students. The United States reported 19 killed and 115 wounded; it estimated that 
70 hostile Cubans and Grenadians had been killed in action and 394 wounded. 

Lt. Col. Edward B. Wilson, MSC, remained in command of the 82d 
Airborne's 307th Medical Battalion. Other medical units included elements of the 
5th Combat Support Hospital, which deployed to Grenada from Fort Bragg on 2 
November under the command of Lt. Col. Joseph J. Costanzo, MSC. Aeromedical 
evacuation was provided by the 57th Medical D etachment, commanded by lVlaj. 
Arthur W. H apner, MSC. Lt. Col. Joseph P. Jackson, MC, headed the advance 
party of the 307th, and his medical team received casualti es through 2 November 
when hostilities ended. The team's experience highlighted a basic lesson in med
ical logistics as their operations were initially jeopardized because the detach-
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Major Hapller (left) i ll Crenada, October 1983 

ment's materiel had at the last minute been bumped from its place in the air trans
port queue at Pope Air Force Base, Florida, when the division ordered in more 
combat soldiers than originally scheduled. Also relearned was the requ irement for 
medical support of refugees and enemy prisoners of wa r, and Col. James 
Ru mbaugh, MC, the XV1II Airborne Corps surgeon, organized a medical civic 
action program before the hostilities ended. 

L t. Col. Hugh M . McAlear, MSC, and Capt. Willi am B. Andrews, MSC, 
both sanitary engineers, along with Capt. John B. Czachowski, MSC, were mem
bers of the preventive medicine team that assembled on the island. Czachowski, 
an environmental science officer from Womack Army Hospital at Fort Bragg, 
came under sniper fi re while inspecting water points. I-lis arrival was a welcome 
event for Lt. Col. N. Joe Thompson, MC, the first preventive medicine offi cer on 
the island, who was "never so happy in his life as when Czachowski showed up." 
McAlear, assigned to the U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency, Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland, left for Grenada on a 24-hour notice. Riots and a 
garbage strike prior to the arrival of the American fo rces, coupled with a water 
shortage caused by a loss of electricity fo r pumping, combined with the island's 
heat to create san itation challenges. The lackadaisical attitude of some soldiers 
toward sanitation required command intervention to compel them to adhere to 
basic field san itation principles.' 

MSCs at all levels of the intervention in Grenada quickly shifted from sup
port of combat operations to support of the transition to peace. As in previous 
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U.S. military engagements, their actions were especially valuable in restoring san
itation and providing health care to POWs and the civilian population. They were 
active participants in the Army's role in civil- military operations, the creation of a 
democratic government, and the departure of U.S. forces. 

Panama 

Disorder in Latin America was not ended, however. Increasing troubles in 
Panama caused by the regime of dictator M anuel Noriega subjected Panamanians 
to brutal oppression and threatened U.S. citizens and interests in the Canal Zone. 
The crisis began in mid-1987 as Noriega, faced with an outpouring of dissent, 
moved toward armed repression, ttlrning his army against both Panamanians and 
Americans. Violence escalated and the situation became increasingly chaotic and 
untenable. The United States increased its troop presence in 1988 as the situation 
deteriorated and Noriega continued his anti-American tirades. In 1989 Noriega 
nullified national elections held in May, and he survived a coup attempt in 
O ctober. In D ecember his forces killed an American Marine lieutenant at a road
block and later abused a Navy lieutenant and his wife. Thereupon President 
George Bush ordered an invasion with the purpose of securing the Panama Canal, 
restoring the Panamanian government to its elected officials, protecting U.S. per
sonnel, and turning Noriega over to U.S. officials to stand trial on a drug-traf
ficking indictment. 

In the early morning hours of20 Dece mber a joint force of about twenty-six 
thousand U.S. mili tary personnel under the command of General Maxwell R. 
Thurman, the U.S. Southern Command commander, began a co mplex operation 
against targets in twenty-six locations. In short order the American forces cap
tured Noriega, secured the Panama Canal, disarmed the Panamanian military, 
and restored Panama's government to the country's elected leaders. The inter
vention was over in a matter of days. The United States had 23 combat deaths; 
Noriega's forces lost 314, and the Catholic Church estimated the civilian death 
toll at 655.' 

A joint force of 7,000 military including elements of the 82d Airborne 
Division and the 16th Military Police Brigade from Fort Bragg, North Carolina; 
the 75th Ranger Regiment from Fort Stewart, Georgia; and the 7th Infantry 
D ivision from Fort O rd, California, fl ew from the United States fo r the attack. In 
Panama they joined the 193d Infantry Brigade, based in Panama, which had been 
joined previously by elements of the 5th Infantry Division, Fort Polk, Louisiana; 
the 7th Infantry Division; and additional support forces. Corps-level medical sup
port was provided by units led by Col. Jerome V. Foust, MSC, commander of the 
44th M edical Brigade, Fort Bragg. The 142d Medical Battalion, under the com
mand of Lt. Col. David W. Foxworth, MSC, moved 233 patients by ground 
ambulances. The 5th M obile Army Surgical Hospital (MASH), under the com
mand of Lt. Col. Stephen H. Johnson, MSC, and the 56th Medical Battalion, 
commanded by Lt. Col. Ira F. Walton III, M SC, set up two forward surgical 
teams that established a 22-bed facili ty on the airfield of Howard Air Force Base 
in the Canal Zone. The establi shment of a mobile surgical capabili ty forward in 
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Flames engll/fa /mildiugjo//o'Willg tbe outbreak ifhostilities between the Panamanian 
Defense Force alld U.S. forces dllring Operation JUST CAUSE, October 1990. 

the combat zone was remin iscent of the 25-bed World War II portable surgical 
hospital that augmented clearing stations of task forces or divisions, especially in 
jungle or amphibious operationsS 

Unit- level medical service was provided by the med ical platoons of the 
maneuver battalions under the direction of their MSC platoon leaders. The med
ical platoon leader of the 5th Infantry D ivision's battalion task force, 1st L t. 
D avid W. Roberts, MSC, set up hi s platoon's aid station in Balboa High School. 
T here they treated 140 casualties, receiving their first patients fiftee n minutes 
after the shooting star ted. Division-level medical support was provided by the 
medical clearing companies of the 7th D ivision, the 82d Airborne Division, and 
the 193d Infantry Brigade. M SCs in special operations, air evacuation, and pre
ventive medicine, as well as those assigned to G orgas Army H ospital in the 
Canal Zone and to other un its, contributed to the medical support of the com
bat operations· 

T he Panama invasion taught several medical lessons-fu ndamentally the 
necessity of employing the complete military medical team in support of combat 
operations. T he absence of M SC medical logisticians from the operational plan
ning caused deficiencies in medical supply. In part because the deployed treatment 
uni t included no M SC patient adm inistration officers, the casualty reporting sys
tem was unable to meet the demands made upon it, and some wounded soldiers 
called home before their fa milies were offi cially notified. G round ambulance sup
port was inadequate, and the planners were handicapped by the Army's deficien-
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cies in doctrine fo r conflic t resolu tion-especially the necessity of planning fo r 
carly transition to humanitarian relief miss ions. For example, most of the casual
ties treated by Lieutenant Roberts' aid station were civilians, and within a short 
while after the fighting ceased hi s platoon was deluged with 5,000 refugees who 
had fled to the security of the American soldiers. The medics handed out blan
kets, med ical supplies, and food and delivered two babies.' 

The Persian Gulf 

D espite the instability in Latin A merica, the most dangerous spot in the con
temporary world continued to be the lVliddle East. G renada and Panama were 
eclipsed when on 2 August 1990 Iraq's President Saddam Hussein seized hi s 
neighbor, the tiny monarchy of Kuwait. On 7 August President Bush, in response 
to a request from Saudi Arabia, ordered U nited States military forces in to neigh
boring Saudi Arabia to head off the danger of an invasion by Iraq, which might 
have given the dictator control of 40 percent of the world 's oil supply. Within thir
ty days the Uni ted States had deployed 41 ,000 troops to an area located 7,000 air 
miles and 12,000 sea miles from the continental United States. The 82d Airborne 
Division and the 1st and 2d Marine Expedit ionary Forces, the first combat forces 
into the region, established an immediate defensive capability for Saudi Arabia. 
They were followed by the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile), with its Apache 
helicopter tank killers and airmobile infantry, and the heavier fo rces of the 24th 
Infantry Division (Mechanized), the 1st Cavalry Division, an d the 197th Infa ntry 
Brigade (M echanized). M SCs in uni t- and division-level medical organizations 
were part of that rapid deployment. A medical platoon leader in the 24th Infantry 
Division, 2d Lt. Christopher A. Hutchinson, M SC, was one. H e found himself 
"caught lip in an adventure not quite my own, preserving a brittle peace on the 
front li nes of a distant desert.'" 

By 15 August thirteen nations had aligned agai nst Iraq under a United 
Nations mandate, and the multinational force assembled in Saudi Arabia includ
ed 110,000 troops. The United States began calling up reserve and National 
G uard units and deployed the 2d Armored Division and the 3d Armored Cavalry 
Regiment. By 13 O ctober the United States had 200,000 troops in place. Those 
fo rces were insufficient to provide the alli es an offensive capabili ty, and on 8 
November the Pentagon announced the deployment of the VU Corps and ele
ments of the V Corps from Germany, adding to the growing array the heavy fo rces 
of the 1st and 3d Armored Divisions, the 1st Infantry Division (M echanized), 
and the 2d Armored Cavalry Regiment. Equipment, materiel, and personnel con
tinued to pour into the Persian Gulf; by the end of the year about 300,000 United 
States troops were in Saud i Arabia awaiting the call to action. In January 1991 
Congress voted Bush the authority to usc armed force to expel Iraq from Kuwait. 
At mid-month a coalition fo rce of 680,000 troops from twenty-four nations were 
preparing for war. The United States was the dominant presence in the coali tion, 
and American troops numbered over 415,000, with 4,200 tanks, 2,800 infa ntry 
fighting vehicles, and 3,100 artillery pieces. They faced 540,000 Iraqi soldiers 
armed with 7,000 tanks and armored vehicles and 3,000 artillery pieces . 
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Operation D ESERT SHIELD became DESERT STORiVI on 17 January 1991 as the 
United States unleashed an unremitting air campaign aimed at disrupting 
Saddam's command and control apparatus and eliminating key targets, especially 
antiaircraft radar and missile sites and nuclear, biological, and chemical weapon 
production facilities.' The 1,000-hour air war ended on 24 February when the 
allies launched a ground assault. Over the twelve-day period leading up to the 
attack, General H. Norman Schwarzkopf, commander in chief of the U.S. Central 
Command (CENTCOJVI), had shifted two corps with a combined strength of over 
200,000 troops to the west at distances of up to 300 miles. In a celebrated maneu
ver, the coalition forces outflanked and routed the Iraqi Army in 100 hours. The 
United States had deployed 541,000 military, but suffered only 145 killed and 357 
wounded .1o Iraqi casualties were estimated in the tens of thousands, and 
Schwarzkopf's forces were swamped with enemy prisoners of war. Lieutenant 
Hutchinson's medical platoon saved the lives of many Iraqi soldiers who were 
brought to his aid station l

! 

MSCs at all levels of the military establishment were important contributors 
to Operation DESERT STORM, and over 1,350 active component offi cers deployed 
to the theater of operations. The full range of administrative and clinical special
ties was essential, from handling "paperwork" (which increasingly meant the flow 
of electrons) to serving as essential members of the preventive medicine tea m that 
controlled and prevented the spread of disease." 

MSCs figured prominently in the command structure of units at corps level 
and echelons above corps (Table 5). Colonel Foust remained in command of the 
44th Medical Brigade as it deployed from Fort Bragg to Saudi Arabia to support 
the XVIII Airborne Corps. Eight medical groups deployed to the theater of oper
ations, six of which were commanded by MSCs13 

Col. Benjamin M . Kni sely, MSC, CENTCOM's deputy surgeon and the 
senior MSC on the CENTCOM staff, deployed with that headquarters from 
MacDill Air Forcc Base, Tampa, F lorida . He made national news in November 
when he appeared on the ABC program Night/ine. An earlier broadcast had 
alleged that CENTCOM was not prepared to support combat operations, prin
cipally because of inadequate medical equipment and a lack of medical prepared
ness. Knisely assured the viewing audience that conversion of the hospital units to 
Deployable Medical Systems (DEPMEDS) sets was proceed ing well and that 
CENTCOM was assembling a fully capable medical support apparatus." 

Anticipating heavy casualties, the United States sent a robust medical force of 
sixty- five hospitals to the Middle East. The Army deployed 198 medical units, 
which included the organic support units of 8 divisions and 44 hospital units (16 
from the active components and 28 reserve) with 13,580 beds. IS General 
Schwarzkopf praised the Medical D epartment for performance during the 
buildup that "was nothing short of spectacular."16 

PI"epa l"ingfol" Wal" 

The U.S. Army Health Services Command (HSC) undertook the challenge 
of multiple missions in support of the deployment. F irst, it designated its six state
side medical centers as primary casualty receiving hospitals and made over ten 
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T AJl LE 5-P ERSIAN GULF MEDICAL COM MAND AN D CONTROL 

Echelons Above Corps 
3d Med ical Command (AC)-Col. Demetrious Tsoulos, MC 

173d Medical Group (USAR), 
Chicopee, Massachusetts Col. Douglas A. Stephens, MSC 

202d Medical G roup (ARNG), 
Jacksonville, Florida Col. Spessard Boatright, SC 

244th Medical Group (ARNG), 
Brooklyn, New York Col. Thomas P. Meany, MSC 

VII COI'PS 
332d Medical Brigade (USAR)-Brig. Gen. Michael D. Strong, MC 

30th Medical Group (AC), 
Ludwigsbu rg, Germany Col. Jesse K. Fulfe r, MSC 

127th Medical G roup (ARNG), 
Ashland, Alabama Col. Dalton E. Diamond, MC 

341st Medical Group (USAR), 
Mesqu ite, Texas Col. Robert G. Smi th, MSC 

XVIII Airborne Corps 
44th Medical Brigade (AC)- Col. Jerome V. Foust, MSC 

1st Medical Group (AC), 
Fort Hood, Texas Col. Eldon H. Ideus, MSC 

2d Medical Group (AC), 
Fort Lewis, Washington Col. \lVill iam E. Eth ington, MSC 

Source: John R. Brinkerhoff, Ted Silva, and John Seitz, Office of the Chief, Arm)' Reserve, Rpr, sub: U.S. 
Arm)' Reserve ill Operation Desert Storm: Reservists of the Army Medical Department, 23 SCI' 1993, 
p. 50, PL. 

thousand beds available for that purpose. Second, it provided clinical officers, 
principally physicians and nurses, for the U. S. Forces Command units deploying 
to the Gulf This was achieved with the Professional Filler System (PROFIS), a 
program established in 1979 when mobilization exercises had demonstrated that 
the peacetime personnel requisition system was not fas t enough to meet the needs 
for rapid deployments or mobilization. PROFIS was designed to provide officers 
to the gaining units withi n seventy-two hours of notification (forty-eight hou rs in 
certain cases) . O ver twelve hundred offI cers in H SC un its were deployed to units 
in the Persian G ulf through this mechanism." 

H owever, a third mission had bee n unanticipated. The command 's task 
became vastly more complicated when the Army chief of staff ordered that HSC 
would not curtail its care for family members, retirees, and other beneficiaries dur
ing the mobilization. L t. Col. Ralph E. Bradford, M SC, chief ofI-ISC's Personnel 
Management Division, handled the in tense coordination effort as PROFIS 
underwent a severe test . Bradford, who had signed into H SC on the day before it 
was alerted to the Persian G ulf requirements, found himself on a roller coaster of 
frenzied activity, working 22-hour days. "I was astounded at what humans can do 
when the adrenalin starts flowing." Mobilization planning had assumed the sus-
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Fielding mobile CTJcnJl to 86th EVflClfatioll Hospital at King Khalid iVIi/;lm)! 
City, Snllrli Ambia, JaNuary 1991 

pension of care fo r other than active du ty military, and the chief of staff's order 
meant that Colonel Bradford and his team would have to fi nd replacements for 
the offi cers deployed to the G ulf under PROFIS. It was made even more difficult 
when H SC had to come up with eighty-seven clinical offi cers to backfill uni ts 
deploying from Germany" 

Their first source for replacing the PROFIS office rs was the pool of offi cers 
remaining in H SC. O ther sources included the units of the reserves and individ
ual reservists who volun teered for temporary active duty tours. PROFIS worked 
'(amazingly well" accord ing to one report, but the unforeseen req uirement to keep 
H SC hospitals running at full capabili ty for all beneficiaries caused an enormous 
amount of work for M SC personnel offi cers." The deployment brought into 
foclis the need to make major improvements, including in tensive management of 
the supporting automated data base and the establishment of a means fo r the 
automatic replacement of PROFIS officers through the individual mobi lization 
augmentee program of the reserves . For Bradford, though, it was the experience 
of a life time. "Everyone should have the chance to do what I did."' o 

T he deployment placed large demands on Army medical facilities in the 
United States and Europe. For example, !VISC optometr is ts assigned to eye cli n
ics and optical fabrication laboratories were hard pressed to meet the demand for 
the more than 112,000 deploying soldiers who did not have the appropriate spec
tacles or protective mask inserts." As another example, family support efforts 
received strong command emphasis as senior leaders demanded the establish
ment of support networks fo r the fa mi lies of sold iers sent to the Persian G ulf. 
This was even more im portant fo r fam ilies in Europe who were already isolated 
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24th 11ljrmf1y Division medical JIIPP0' o/Jicer ;11 Sal/din Arabia, November 1990 

by being overseas. !VISC psychologists were valued contributors to those pro
grams, includ ing planning for the special needs of children. Nearly every student 
and teacher in schools o n military installations had fa mily members or close 
friends deployed for war. Psychologists who assisted the schools in responding to 
the deployment dealt with the possibility that up to twenty children in anyone 
classroom might lose a parent.22 

The 7th Medical Command in Germany sent 12 units, 1,300 soldiers, and 17 
DEPMED S hospital assemblages while supporting the deployment of 70,000 
soldiers from Europe.23 It tripled its operating capacity and designated its three 
largest hospi tals as pri mary receiving facili ties, setting aside 1,820 beds fo r com
bat casualties. The 7th lVl EDCOM was replenished by Army Reserve and 
National G uard units called to active duty. The 3,000 soldiers from those uni ts 
who backft11ed 7th MEDCOM uni ts prevented the coUapse of the Army's health 
care system in Europe, which continued to support the force remaining in Europe 
and the fam ily members of the soldiers deployed to D ESERT STORM. T he reserve 
component soldiers were a welcome addition to the medical force in Europe. For 
example, an Army National Guard unit from M aine, the 112th M edical 
Company (Air Ambulance), received special commendation by General Crosbie 
E . Saint, the USAREUR commander, who said it "established an outstanding 
reputation providing medevac support to the theater. "24 

One of 7th M EDCOM's Dustoff uni ts, the 45th Medical Company (Air 
Ambulance), commanded by M aj. Richard S. Ellenberger, lVISC, flew twelve 
Black Hawk helicopters 3,500 miles fro m Darmstadt, Germany, to Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia, in late August. T he trip, which was spread over five days, took the 
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crews south from Germany, through Italy, Greece, Cyprus, and Egypt, and into 
Saudi Arabia-the longest self-deployment of the Black Hawk ever attempted. It 
challenged their resourcefulness. One crew repaired a rotor blade skin separation 
by drilling holes in the blade with a hand drill and injecting glue using syringes 
from their medical supply kit." 

Once in the Persian Gulf the crews dealt with the ever-present elements of 
heat, sand, desert navigation, and flying with night-vision goggles. Capt. Randall 
G. Anderson, MSC, a pilot with the 57th Medical D etachment of the XVIII 
Airborne Corps, said his crew of four found that the Black H awk helicopter was 
a multipurpose vehicle in addition to being an ambulance. The constant require
ment for mobility necessitated keeping all their personal effects with them at all 
times, and they used every nook and cranny of the aircraft for storage. They found 
that the four-litter carousel support device in the cabin afforded the crew an excel
lent place to sleep. The helicopter's main rotor blade served as a hanger for a 
shower bucket and, despite the fact that bathers were covered by blowing sand by 
the time they dried off, the shower made them feel (and smell) clean. So 
equipped, Anderson's crew evacuated four thousand patients during the operation, 
including over a thousand enemy prisoners of war.26 

MSC commanders took their hospital units to Saudi Arabia and then 
stepped down from command to serve as executive officers, in accordance with a 
standing Medical Department doctrine that would be strongly criticized after 
the war. Lt. Col. Scott Beaty, MSC, commander of the 47th F ield Hospital, 
deployed his unit in August from Fort Sill, Oklahoma, sixteen days after he was 
first alerted . The 47th set up in a former British compound in the far north east 
corner of the tiny island country of Bahrain. The temperature soared to 130 
degrees during the day, making the use of air-conditioned shelters essential. 
Once the unit was operational, Beaty was replaced as commander by a physician 
in accordance with the existing Army doctrine. Reverting to duties as the 47th's 
executive officer, Beaty coordinated the unit's use of a hospital set that had been 
pre- positioned in that region some twenty years earlier. Much of the stored 
equipment was obsolete and some had deteriorated- a World War II lesson 
relearned. The experience taught Beaty that go ing to war "is never go ing to be 
the way you thought it was going to be."" 

Maj. Tommy R. Hancock, MSC, deployed as the executive officer of the 
159th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, a Louisiana Army National Guard unit. 
T he 159th crossed the Iraqi border on 25 February and was operational for a lit
tle over two weeks, during which time it received 300 patients, a third of whom 
were enemy prisoners of war. Lt. Col. Joseph H . Cohen, ]\I[SC, was executive offi 
cer of the 403d Combat Support Hospital, a reserve unit in Phoenix, Arizona. His 
unit, which was activated the day before Thanksgiving, had just completed train
ing with DEPMEDS equipment at Camp Pendleton, California. It was good 
preparation for what they faced in Desert Storm. 

The medical logistics effort was a noteworthy performance. The 32d Medical 
Supply, Optical, and Maintenance (MEDSOM) Battalion, commanded by Lt. 
Col. Ray G. Brueland, MSC, arrived in Saudi Arabia on 8 August. Col. Philip E. 
Livermore, MSC, arrived at the end of the month as the senior medical logisti-
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cian for the Army component of CENT COM (ARCENT). The 32d MEDSOM 
was joined by the 47th MEDSOM in September; they were combined into a sin 
gle organization and designated the US. Army M edical M ateriel Center, Saudi 
Arabia, under the direction of Lt. Col. Richard 1. Ursone, MSC, commander of 
the 47th. It functioned as the joint medical logistics organization for the theater. 
The 980th MEDSOM, a reserve uni t from California commanded by Lt. Col. 
Jeffrey Gidley, MSC, replaced the 32d, whi ch then relocated to supporr the XVlII 
Airborne Corps. The newly formed materiel center processed over 200,000 cus
tomer requests for over 3200 million in supplies and equipment-an average of 
sixty-five air line of communication (ALOC) pallets daily." 

Two more MEDSOMs arrived in December: the 428th, commanded by Lt. 
Col. Clarence R. Wills, MSC, deployed from Germany with the VlI Corps, and 
the 145th, a reserve unit commanded by Lt. Col. Gene Johnson, MSC, deployed 
from Texas to the western region of the theater. The 7th MEDCOM's US. Army 
M edical Materiel Center, Europe, located in Pirmasens, Germany, under the 
command of Joseph J. Costanzo, now a colonel, provided the communications 
zone medical supply support for DESERT STORM. Its workload skyrocketed; it 
shipped to the theater 5.6 million pounds of medical supplies valued at $56 mil
lion, and at one point had 1,606 ALOC" pallets awaiting unloading for further 
distribution throughout Europe and Saudi Arabia. It sent seventeen DEPMEDS 
hospital sets, and its optical section filled nearly 71,000 orders for spectacles and 
protective mask inserts. 

Deployed hospitals were retrofitted with DEPMEDS equipment, an enor
mous undertaking that converted twenty-eight units in Saudi Arabia and upgrad
ed equipment in all the Army hospitals. The work was accomplished by a mod
ernization team of twenty personnel hcaded by Maj. John T. Harris, MSC, sup
ported by a staging facility at the port of Ad Dammam headed by Capt. Jettaka 
V. M. McGregor, MSC. The teams delivered over two thousand military vans 
(MILVANS) and internationa.1 shipping overseas (ISO) containers of medical 
equipment to the field units in the largest medical force modernization ever con
ducted. Capt. James A. Signaigo, MSC, had the task of expediting transportation 
of the equipment from the port to the field sites. By January the heavily trafficked 
two-lane Tapline road, which headed northeast 500 kilometers to Hofar al Batin 
near King Khalid Military City, became essentially impassable for Captain 
Signaigo's trucks. He arranged for the use of a flatcar railroad train and put 
together an SOO-kilometer combination train and truck route to the Same desti 
nation . Signaigo's train ran daily, and he had to fend off efforrs to steal or borrow 
it fo r other purposes.'o 

In the Gulf War American forces faced their first serious chemical threat 
since World War 1. The genuine potential for Iraqi use of chemical agents sent the 
military scrambling. Scientific specialty MSCs of the US. Army Medical 
Research and Development Command (USAMRDC) were again revealed as a 
national resource, in this case for their expertise in chemical agent protection. One 
of the command's tasks was to provide training to the medical clinicians who 
would handle any chemical casualties. That mission was executed by the US. 
Army Medical Research Institute of Chemical Defense (USAMRICD), whose 
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deputy commander, Lt. Col. George C. Southworth, MSC, coordinated the logis
tical support for the effort and served as the institute's act ing commander 
throughout this period as its teams provided the Medical Management of 
C hemical Casualties Course fo r 6,600 health care providers, principally physicians 
and nurses, in the United States, Germany, and Saudi Arabia.31 

The threat of chem ical weapons necessitated the protection of aircrcws who 
were issued an aviator version of a new protective mask. Unfortunatel),) the mask 
could not accommodate spectacles, so the surgeon general approved aircrew wear 
of contact lenses on a voluntary basis, expanding an earl ier program for Apache 
and special operations crews. Lt. Col. Morris R. Lattimore, Jr., MSC, of the U S. 
Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory at Fort Rucker, Alabama, directed a pro
tocol that outfitted 349 aviators, using a team of eleven optometrists in the United 
States and Germany who did the contact lens workups. The project established 
aviator wear of contact lenses as a viable alternative to spectacles and determ ined 
that fears of eye injury from desert sand conditions were unfounded." 

Of perhaps even greater concern was the potential for Iraqi use of biological 
weapons. A United Nations inspection team after the war confirmed that Iraq had 
the capability of producing, at its biological research [,cility in Salman Pak, fifty 
gallons weekly of anthrax, Clostridillm peJjri1lgells, and botulinum toxin , amounts 
sufficient to kill thousands of people.J3 Defense against those agents also fell to 
the USAMRDC, whose MSC researchers and administrators were part of the 
team that constituted a defense against this lethal threat. One of the potential 
agents, botulism, was the most potent bacterial toxin known, and USAMRDC 
accelerated the fielding of a highly purified equine antitoxin. Lt. Col. Michael A. 
Balady, MSC, a US. Army MedicaI Materiel Development Activity immunolo
gist, coordinated wi th the manufacturer and provided oversight for testing sched
ules, and, with Lt. Col. G regory P. Berezuk, MSC, the command's human use 
review officer, secured its approval by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
for use as an investigational new drug. Maj. William R. Cline, MSC, of the US. 
Army Medical Research Institute ofInfectious Diseases, handled its distribution. 
Other MSC researchers contributed to gaining similar FDA approval for use of 
pyridostigmine, a nerve gas pretreatment." In addition, the US. Army Med ical 
Research Acquisition Activity, commanded by Lt. Col. John L. Chaffee, MSC, 
executed an emergency procurement of centoxin, required for treatment of septic 
shock, and ciprofloxacin, a broad-spectrum antibiotic necessary for defense 
against biological agents. C haffee's organization awarded the $45 million contract 
for the drug within forty-eight hours of being notified of the requirement. 

0" the G"O,l1ld 

Women were a sizable presence in the United States military force deployed 
for Operation DeSERT STORl"/. Maj. Carolyn A. Albanese, MSC, executive offi
cer of the 350th Evacuation Hospital, deployed with her 400-bed reserve unit 
from Ohio to King Khalid Mili tary City. Albanese, an associate professor at the 
University of Akron, believed her gender had no effect on her ability to carry out 
her duties. "I have the position because I earned the position, and I have the 
respect of my staff for that particular reason."35 Lt. Col. William C. Long, MSC, 
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executive officer of the 86th Evacuation Hospital (and the hospital's commander 
when in garrison at Fort Lewis, Washington), found no difference in the perfor
mance of male and female soldiers in his unit. A patient administration officer 
with the 173d M edical Group, 2d Lt. Melissa A. Gagnon, MSC, was representa
tive of many female MSCs at all levels of the command. Lieutenant Gagnon was 
on duty in the group's tactical operations center 25 February 1991 when a Scud 
attack on Dharhan killed twenty-eight soldiers and wounded ninety-eight. She 
coordinated the evacuation of casualties from the incident, which accounted for 
one-third of all American deaths in the war.36 

MSCs were challenged and tested by the deploymen t, and there were lessons 
for medical operational planners. T here was common agreement that medical 
supply was more responsive than the other classes of supply; some essential com
modities (such as C lass lX, spare parts) never functioned at the required level of 
performance. An enormous logistical problem for the hospital units was the lack 
of sufficient organic transport, which made moving an arduous task. "Over here 
there ain't no trains, there ain't no boats," said one captain. Priority of transporta
tion assets went to movement of tactical units and, as MSCs found out, "if you 
weren't a fi ghter or if it wasn't bullets or food, you just didn't get trucks_"37 United 
States forces were heavily dependent upon Saudi vehicles; Colonel Foust went to 
war in a Toyota. 

The DEPMEDS sets received praise, but the deployment made plain the 
immobility of DEPMEDS-equipped hospitals and the deleterious effect of 
fielding the sets to the hospitals in Europe without all their equipment (a prob
lem when those sets were pressed into service) . Foust believed DEPMEDS was 
outstanding, but much too heavy.38 He reduced his combat support hospitals and 
MASHs to a size that could be moved by their organic vehicles so that they 
could keep up with the combat units. General Strong agreed_ H e said that 
DEPMEDS was "a wonderful system for providing medical care, but a terrible 
system to try to move. "39 

As in Vietnam, the hospitals were not authorized any fuel trucks. Capt. Steven 
R. G ilreath, MSC, S-4 of the 86th Evacuation H ospital, had a 36,000-gallon fuel 
storage capability, but "had I not been able to bootleg a 5,000-gallon civilian tanker 
we'd never have been able to support ourselves. Once the battle was under way 
there was no way we could get tanker support from anyone."'" The 47th Combat 
Support Hospital deployed with MUST equipment and converted to DEPMEDS 
in Saudi Arabia. Capt. David O. Hill, MSC, the hospital 's logistics officer, esti
mated the daily fuel requirement for its MUST set at 7,000 gallons, an unsup
portable rate under combat conditions, especially without its own fuel truck4

! 

There were other problems in medical support. Col. James A. Martin, MSC, 
head of the Walter Reed Army Institute's research psychology team in Germany, 
did an assessment of corps and division mental health support in the Gulf before, 
during, and after the ground war. He found that mental health teams, with some 
exceptions, were not sufficiently prepared to handle their combat missions, and he 
concluded that this would have led to unnecessary evacuations from the theater if 
the conflict had produced heavy casualties or had been prolonged. He was partic
ularly critical of a general unpreparedness for handling combat stress casualties, 
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and he emphasized the need to implement lessons that had been painfully learned 
and relearned since the Civil War. As Colonel Martin put it, "One of the most 
important roles for any mental health offIcer in the combat theater is to curb the 
tendency of line and medical leaders to evacuate [stress] casualties out of the the
ater of operations as quickly as possible.""' 

MSC patient administration officers had other challenges and headaches. The 
chief of patient administration for the 47th Combat Support Hospital, 1st Lt. 
Damon T. Mathis, MSC, said the evacuation system was effective once the ground 
war started, but prior to that had been "a gnarly mess."43 In Panama and D ESERT 
STORM, war was covered by live television for the first time, and patient adminis
n'ation officers were faced with the overwhelming expectations of families and 
commanders that medical information should be superior in timeliness and accu
racy to that provided by the omnipresent news media. The Surgeon General's 
Office received over sixty thousand phone calls a day on a hotline it set up for fam
ilies to call. None of the DOD systems was able to meet the insatiable desire for 
information . Patient data were conta.ined within fouf different computer systems 
that operated independently of each other. Col. Fred R. McClain,Jr., MSC, com
mander of I-ISC's Patient Administration Systems and Biostatistics Agency, rec
ommended formation of a joint patient tracking and information system as a solu
tion fo r this difficult problem." 

The Gulf War, like the operations in G renada and Panama, demonstrated the 
need for MSC administrative and scientific specialty officers as part of the mili
tary medical team in the posthostilities medical care of enemy prisoners of war 
(POWs) and refugees. The extent of those requirements tended to catch planners 
off guard, and their resolution required a variety of MSC skills to handle. As an 
example, hospital uni ts of Col. Douglas Stephens' 173d Medical Group admitted 
6,225 patients during its deployment from D ecember 1990 to April 1991. Over a 
third were POWs and refugees and, as in previous wars, hospital personnel cared 
for tired and hungry patients who were infested with lice. Support provided by the 
173d to United States POW camps was inspected by a team of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross who communicated with their home office in 
Geneva with a microwave transmitter, an example of the increasing electronic 
sophistication of the twentieth century battlefield4s 

And as in other times and places, soldiering in the Persian Gulf had a 
uniquely human dimension as the GIs accommodated to foreign places and cus
toms. Lt. Col. Philip K. Schenck, MSC, the executive officer of the 173d 
Medical Group, reported that his staff took advantage of the local laundry in the 
Dharhan area until their own washers and dryers arrived . They quickly discov
ered that the laundry's one-hour service sometimes took two weeks, that buttons 
disappeared, and that clothes shrank two sizes in the first washing. After about 
a month in tents, they moved into a large housing complex. There they found 
that because Saudis did not use toilet paper, the building drain pipes were of a 
smaller diameter than those in the United States. This necessitated placing dia
per pails in each bathroom for disposing of the used paper. Schenck and his 
comrades at arms lived with the incongruity of plastic pails gaily decorated with 
teddy bears and little cherubs46 
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As MSCs had been challenged by the deployment, so were they put to the test 
in the redeployment once hostili ties ceased and the Army turned to getting sol
diers and materiel shipped home. National G uard and reserve soldiers returning 
to civilian li fe were required by law to have a physical examination, principally in 
order to assess future disability claims against the government. A heari ng test was 
part of the examination, but the field medi cal faci lities were not equipped for that 
procedure. In response to this need an audiologist, Lt. Col. Richard W. 
D anielson, MSC, led a group of 11 MSC audiologists, 1 noncommissioned offi 
cer, and 39 enlisted technicians to Saudi Arabia where they located with the 47th 
MEDSOlVI. They brought with them ten 32-foot trailers that were specially 
equipped for hearing testing. Danielson broke his group into teams of one officer 
and two soldiers who then £1nned out to the evacuation hospitals. They tested 
over twenty-nine thousand soldiers, and in so doing speeded up the return of the 
soldiers to the United States. A differe nt sort of homecoming was handled by 
MSC social work officers at Walter Reed Army Medical Center who served as 
case managers for five American prisoners of war repatriated by the Iraqis after 
the conflict. These were the first POWs since VietnamY 

Soldiers learn in basic training that they have to clean and put away their 
equipment when they come in fro m the field. For the medics this required 
rebuilding thirty-five D EPMEDS-equipped hospital sets so that the equipment 
could be returned to their home stations in a condition that was redeployable. 
MSC medical logisticians managed the project for both reserve component and 
active component units, and by August 1993 they had rebuilt the equipment in 
610 ISOs and MILVANs. Some 426,000 items had been returned to inventory 
for reissue, and 4,600 pieces of equipment had been repaired. MSCs also helped 
Kuwait put itself back together. Maj. John T. Watts, MSC, a health facili ties plan
ner, went to Kuwait in 1992 to assess the damage to the country's medical facili
ties and to identify rebui lding requiremcnts.48 

Overall, United States miJ.itary leaders were pleased that the doctrine, equip
ment, and staffing changes of the post-Vietnam period had worked. General 
Thurman, one of the architects of the modernized Army, believed DESERT 
STORM proved that high-quali ty people with good quali ty equipment, training, 
and leadership could do almost anyth ing. The U nited States had moved half a 
million military personnel halfway arou nd the world in six months, the fas test 
deployment for a force of that size in America's hi story. In Europe, an en tire for
ward-deployed corps had redeployed 77,000 military personnel and all their 
equipment in forty-five days, leaving their family members overseas-an unprece
dented action." Lt. Gen. Frank F. Ledford, Jr. , G eneral Becker's successor as sur
geon general in 1988, said the Medical D epartment had "perfor med superbly" in 
a deployment that had tested the department 's preparedness "to its limits." Once 
on the ground in the Gulf medical personnel had handled over 20,000 hospital 
admissions and over 200,000 outpatient visits.50 

A lot of things had been done right in Panama and Iraq. The effects of the 
Goldwater-Nichols Act of 1986 were evident. The Services had worked together, 
and General Colin Powell, the chairman of the Joint C hiefs of Staff, was the 
und isputed senior mili tary leader.5I President Bush had clearly stated the objec-
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tives in both operations and had effectively marshaled the support of the 
American people. T he United States employed overwhelming combat power, gave 
authori ty to the military com mand structure, and made the care of fam ily mem
bers a matter of constant attention at all levels of com mand.52 

A Time of Change 

The Army Medical Service Corps remained an important national asset in 
United States mili tary planning for the rwenty-fi rst century. MSCs were essential 
leaders in the Army's health care system, which at the beginning of the last decade 
of the twentieth century numbered over 200,000 officer, enlisted, and civilian per
sonnel in all the components of the Army, including 91,000 in the active compo
nent. MSCs provided administrative and scientific expertise for a medical enterprise 
that was funded at over 83 bilJion annually and operated 50 hospitals and 544 health 
and dental clinics fo r nearly four million beneficiaries. The ftxed plant, comple
mented by a large field medical apparatus, constituted most of the United States 
military capacity for meeting medical contingencies. The Academy of H ealth 
Sciences (which in 1991 became part of the newly organized U.S. Army M edical 
Department Center and School) was training more than 35,000 officer and enlist
ed snldents per year in the largest military medical training instinltion in the world. 
The U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command was also the largest 
organization of its kind. But with the end of the Cold War, the most momentous 
world events since World War II began to in fluence the Army's medical establish
ment. As the Soviet Union neared collapse, the challenge would be to preserve the 
specialties of the MSC as part of the military medical team of the future ." 

E lements of the 5th MASH arrived in Europe in November 1989 from Fort 
Bragg for the annual Return of Forces to Germany (REFORGER) exercises while 
ecstatic Berliners danced on the Berlin Wall to celebrate startling changes on the 
Continent. Eastern Europeans were pulling the Iron Curtain open, and thousands 
of little smoke-belching Trabant and Wartburg automobiles were pouring 
through the openings to clog the autobahns of W est Germany. 

Those pitiful cars on western European roads were happy evidence of the 
change. Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's policies of g /aS110JI (openness) and 
peristroikn (restructuring) had unleashed the exuberance of freedom . The phe
nomenal changes under way in the Soviet Union came to a brief halt with an 
abortive Communist coup in August 1991, but resumed with renewed vigor 
shortly afterward . The Soviet empire and its ruling party were nearing collapse 
and by the end of the year had ceased to exist. The events of 1990 and 1991 made 
it plain that the course of international events could confound the wisest pundits. 
The West had won the Cold War. 

Exhilaration over the defeat of the Soviet Union was soon followed by the 
sobering reality that great instability continued to trouble the world and that un i
versal peace was not assured. Yet United States military doctrine had enshrined 
containment of com munism as its centerpiece; suddenly it was swept away, and no 
one was certain what would take its place. United States mili tary actions on the 
heels of the Persian G ulf war in deployments to Turkey, C roatia, Somalia, 
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Rwanda, and Haiti illustrated the changing nature of the nation's role in the 
post-Cold War era. A measure of the Army's response to diverse and continual 
deployments was its awarding of over seven hundred Purple I-Iearts in the period 
from the collapse of the Soviet Union to the beginning of 1993. A major revision 
in 1993 of the Army's fundamental war-fighting doctrine, Field Manual 100-5, 
Operntio"" recognized those changing realities to the extent of including a new 
chapter on operations other than war.s" 

Some argued that one of those missions, humani tarian and disaster assistance 
relief, shou ld move to the fo refront of the Army's planning. Saddam Hussein pro
vided an opportunity to demonstrate the US. military's capability for hum an itar
ian assistance immediately after the Persian Gulf war when his perseclition of the 
rebellious Kurdish minority in Iraq resulted in the flight of over 1.4 million 
refugees to neighboring Turkey. A European Command combined task force of 
21,000 personnel from twelve nations under the command of Lt. Gen. John M . 
Shalikashvili provided humanitarian assistance in Operation PRO\f) DE COMFOHT. 
The US. involvement that began in April included about one hundred soldiers of 
the 7th Medical Command who deployed principally for the preventive med icine 
effort as the command's US. Army Medical Materiel Center, Europe (USAMM
CE), shipped emergency lifesaving supplies. Lt. Col. Stuart A . Mervis, 
USAMMCE's head of materiel management, described those shipments as the 
largest humanitarian assistance effort in the uni t's history.55 

Shortly afterward Mother Nature provided an opportunity for the mi li tary 
to demonstrate its capability for disaster relief at home. In August 1992 
Hurricane Andrew, one of the worst storms of the century, struck near Miami, 
Florida, with 140- mile-a n- hour wi nds, leaving hundreds of thousands of people 
without shelter, water, and power and causing damage that was still being 
repaired two years late r. The F lorida governor's request for federal assistance 
brought in 17,000 active component soldiers, principally elements of the XVIII 
Airborne Corps, headquartered at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and 7,000 sol
diers of the Army Reserve and Army National Guard . MSCs in various special
ties were part of the effort. Maj. Dale R. Brown, MSC, a health facilities plan
ner, went to the hardest-hit area, I-Iomestead, Florida, where the w ind gauge at 
Homestead Air Foree Base had broken at 216 mil es per hour. Brown assessed the 
damage to civilian hospitals as part of the effort to restore essential services. I-Ie 
found that while the buildings were structurally intact, unprotected windows had 
broken and inadequate roofing had torn apart. This enabled the storm's wind and 
water to ravage the interior of the facilities . Roof-mounted components, Stich as 
air-conditioning equipment and ven ts, tore off in the high winds, and M ajor 
Brown warned that those items should either not be reinstalled on roofs or 
should be adequately protected 56 

First Lt. Timothy G. Bosetti, MSC, a sanitary engineer, also went to 
H omestead where he had firsthand experience with reestablishing a public water 
system after a natural disaster. I-Ie encountered the frustrating complexity of deal
ing with local, state, and federal offi cials who had conflicting roles in the matter. 
Bosetti had to deal with the political ramifications attendant to the restoration of 
basic public services, especially the pressure to remove an order to boil drinking 
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Destroyed bui/dillgs at flo11lcstend Air Force Base, Florida, il1 the nftermatb 0/ 
I-:llIrricnne A7Idrew, September 1992 

water that had been imposed in the several jurisdictions throughout the area hi t 
by the hurricane. Elected officials, who desired to stay in office, were feeling the 
heat from their constituents to restore normal service, no matter what the conse
quences. They released areas from the boil-water notice in spite ofBosetti's objec
tions that this was premature in some cases due to positive coliform tests in sam
ples taken by the Army at different points in the distribution system.57 

The next crisis again directed America's attention overseas. The breakup of 
Eastern European communism unleashed ancient animosities in regions previolls
ly dominated by the Soviet Union. A bloody civil war erupted in the former 
Yugoslavia, and the United Nations dispatched a peacekeeping force to the area in 
an attempt to moderate the hostili t ies. In October 1992 Col. Charles G. Stevens, 
MSC, commander of the 68th Medical Group in Wiesbaden, Germany, was 
appointed commander ofJointTask Force PROVlDE PROM ISE and placed in com
mand of all European Command elements in Croatia. Stevens deployed elements 
of his command, principally the 212th MASH, to Croatia as the first six-month 
rotation of a series of A rmy, Navy, and Air Force field hospitals supporting the 
22,OOO-member U.N. protective force. The 212th set up on an airfield in Zagreb. 
Much of the surrounding area had been mined by the Yugoslavian National Army 
before its withdrawal from the separatist province. The hospital's dental clinic 
became the busiest section, as word of the availability of modern American den
tistry quickly spread among the U.N. troops, especially the Eastern Europeans.58 

Humanitarian assistance soon included aid to Russia as well. In 1992 Lt. Col. 
Edward P. Ph illips,]r., MSC, took a team to Soviet Georgia to set up a I ,OOO-bed 
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con tingency hospital in the capital city ofTbilisi. The following year M SC med
ical logisticians transferred $28 million worth of medical equipment from two 
1,000-bed hospitals that had been in storage during the Cold War to eight hos
pitals and a dental clinic in M oscow.59 

At the end of 1992 the threat of starvation in Somalia as the result of a bi tter 
civil war among competing warlords prompted President Bush, in the last days of 
his administration, to dispatch his fi nal humanitarian relief effort. Col. Ian L. 
("Red") Narlan , M SC, commander of the 67th M edical G roup, Fort Lewis, 
Washington, moved elements of his command to Somalia where he was also 
appointed the joint task force surgeon. The United States involvement ended in 
M arch 1994 when Bush's successor, President Bill Clinton, pulled out all U nited 
States troops after the relief operation turned into combat operations that pro
duced two posthumous medals of honor. 60 

Among those in Natkin's command was entomologist Capt. Steve H orosko 
III, M SC, commander of the 485th M edical Detachment that deployed to 
Somalia in January 1993 to assume the vector control mission of the preventive 
medicine team . H orosko reported that the human side of war had not changed. 
The availabili ty of one five- minute phone call each week for his soldiers after the 
unit had been in Somalia fo r six weeks proved to be an enormously important 
morale booster for soldiers feeling ver), far from home6 1 

Lieutenant Bosetti, on the heels of his experience in Florida, had another 
opportunity for a preventive medicine mission as the executive office r of the 485th 
M edical D etachment, an entomology team that deployed to Somalia in January 
1993. H is team's primary mission was pest control, with additional capabili t ies for 
water testing, mess inspections, and sanitation services. They lIsed several pieces 
of equipment for the pesticide dispersal operations that made them a welcome 
presence for the marines operating in Bardera, an area threatened by malaria and 
dengue fever, and for the soldiers of the 10th M oun tain Division in Jalib, a malar
ious area. Bosetti said the insects were so bad in Bardera that when they sprayed 
"the sky would rain dead bugs ." Bosetti's water-testing mission took him through
out the country to certifY potential water sources for quartermaster water produc
tion companies, the flIlal product of which he found was superior in quali ty to 
most of the imported bottled water. O ne of his more eerie moments occurred 
when he had to test the water in a 50 by 100 by 200 foot above-ground tank. H e 
climbed down inside armed only with his 9-mm. pistol, a flashlight, and two sam
ple containers. lIlt w as so humid in there it was actually raining."62 

Other military deployments to Third World countries benefited from the tal
ents ofMSCs. In July 1994 civil war erupted in Rwanda, resulting in an estimat
ed 500,000 deaths in the largest mass murder since the Khmer Rouge pogrom in 
Cambodia in 1975. The slaughter was of such ferocity that in a matter of days over 
two million Rwandans fled westward into neighboring Zaire, creating a dreadful 
refugee situation that was unprecedented for its size and speed. The refugees prin
cipally concentrated in the cities of Goma and Bukava, described by Newsweek 
magazine as a "bleak landscape teeming to the horizon with a solid carpet of 
refugees," where they were subj ected to a deadly cocktail of crowding, contami
nated water, starvation, and filth. 63 T he U nited Nations responded with human i-
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Captain Horosko impects a mosquito light tmp 011 tbe bonks 0/ tbe }ubn Rivel; 
Bardem, Somalia, FebrufllY 1993. 

tarian aid to ward off an explosive disease situation that included outbreaks of 
cholera, typhoid, and dysentery. With thousands of people dying, President 
Clinton ordered the European Command to provide a joint task force to conduct 
a humanitarian relief mission in Rwanda resembling the earlier mission to aid 
Kurdish refugees in northern Iraq. About 2,300 Americans were dispatched to 
Rwanda. MSCs were in the first deployments as members of the 71st Medical 
D etachment (Sanitation) and a forward distribution team detachment of the 37th 
Medical Logistics Battalion." 

Similarly, MSCs were valued members of the 20,000-member U.S. joint task 
force (including 17,500 soldiers) sent to Haiti, a desperately impoverished coun
try, in September 1994 to intervene in a chaotic, violent situation that had inten
sifIed with a military coup in 1991 against Haiti's elected president,Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide. An estimated three thousand people, mostly Aristide supporters, had 
been killed in the intervening period, principally by government forces. The U.S. 
military oversaw the removal of the military regime and the return of Aristide to 
power. Soldiers patrolled the outlying areas, restored the country's infrastructure, 
and disarmed hostile clements. Medical personnel included medical assessment 
teams that assisted civilian hospitals and re lief agencies. Maj. Arthur P Lee, 
MSC, a sanitary engineer, was a member of the preventive medicine team charged 
with establishing the prevention measures that would keep soldiers healthy in a 
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Children's ward at a hospital ;11 Haiti 

country with widespread conditions that spread infectious disease. Lee conducted 
environmental assessments of I-Iaitian hospitals, including one in which chickens 
were walking around one of the wards. Dale B rown, now a lieutenant colonel, 
headed a health facili ty assessment team that completed reports on ten hospitals 
and clinics . They also provided designs to expand two hospitals and a plan to con
vert a hotel to a hospital. Brown's team found that in spite of many deficiencies, 
mostly due to the lack of resources, the rudiments of a system were present. For 
example, he noted after his visit to St. Catherine 's H ospital in the Port-au-Prince 
area that "for where it is located and what it does it is not in bad shape." In one of 
the more unusual assignments for a M edical D epartment offi cer, Capt. Berthony 
Ladouceur, M SC, a native French and Creole speaker, served as the personal 
in terpreter for the U.S. joint task force commander, L t. Gen. H enry H. Shelton6 5 

In such a rapidly changing world, the future of the United States military was 
uncertain. The planned pullout of U.S. forces from Europe and the overall reduc
tions in strength were both temporarily halted by the war with Iraq. But both 
resumed in 1991 as the Army began the drawdown of its active duty force from 
eighteen to ten divisions, complemented by six National G uard divisions. T he 
active duty strength of the Army in 1989 was 780,000; it peaked at 863,000 in 
1991 with the call-up of Army Reserve and Army National G uard soldiers for the 
Persian G ulf war. By the summer of1993 the active duty number had dropped to 
575,000 as the Army drew down in earnest; in a twelve-month period it had 
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moved 400,000 soldiers and released 177,000 (many of whom were veterans of 
Panama and Iraq) from act ive duty. The Army was the smallest it had been in 
forty-four years, since the year before war broke out in Korea. By July 1993 there 
were morc soldiers on the retired rolls than o n active duty for the first time in the 
history of the Army. The number on active duty fell to 540,000 at the end of fI s
cal year 1994 and was projected to drop to 495,000 in 1996. The United States 
brought home its overseas cold warriors in droves. It deactivated V1! Corps in 
Germany in order to cut the number of soldiers stationed in Europe from 183,000 
in 1990 to 100,000 by 1995, and from 1990 through 1994 closed over nine hun 
dred overseas military installat.ions. Further reductions were planned.66 

In the aftermath of the Cold "Var, the lVlcdi cal Service Corps braced itself 
anew for the inevitable cuts. The Medical Department was a sizable portion of the 
Army, and it accounted for 20 percent of all Army officers. This was a prominent 
target as reductions got under way on a trajectory that would decrease the depart
ment's total active component numbers 37 percent through 1997. The number of 
officers was programmed to drop from 18,478 in 1991 to 14,793 in 1998, a reduc
tion of 20 percent. MSC strength, wh ich had remained relatively constant at 
5,000 officers du ring the post-Vietnam period and numbered 5,080 in 1991, was 
at 4,571 (see Appelldix M) in 1994 and was projected to fall to 4,041 in 1998, an 
overall reduction of 20.5 percent." 

Various programs were used to reduce the Army through voluntary and invol
untary means that had not been available for the military during previous draw
down periods. These eliminatcd the need to conduct a reduction in force (RIF) in 
the MSC, as after the Korean and Vietnam Wars. Younger offIcers who were not 
eligible for retirement were offered a variety of attractive bonuses as incentives for 
separating from active duty. For example, a captain with six years' service could 
collect a onetime bonus of $32,350, or elect to receive annual paYlllents of $5,390 
for twelve years.68 

The most painful of the drawdown programs were selective early retirement 
boards (SERBs), which forced officers into involuntary retirement and con
tributed to an atmosphere termed by the Army Tillles as "the blue mood of the 
officer ranks ." SERBs ofMSCs in 1987, 1990, and 1992 through 1995 forced out 
250 officers. T he odds of being selected were high-23 to 28 percent of eligible 
colonels were selected each year; in effect, retirement-eligible field grade MSCs 
were serving on year- to-year contracts. Believed to be an essential mechanism for 
drawing down the Arm)' while maintaining promotion opportunity, SERB was an 
agonizing process for those involved in its management. The lVledical 
Department SERB became such a malignant undertaking that by 1995, 95 per
cent of the MSC colonels selected for forced retirement were rated by the 
Personnel Command in the top two categories of officers, the resu lt of the unre
lenting winnowing of that group each year. Further, although the entire l\1edical 
Department was drawing down, by 1995 the MSC by itself accounted for nearly 
47 percent of aU of the department's officers hit by the SERB since it began. The 
effect on morale was predictable. While selected officers left active duty with full 
retirement benefits, their unceremonious departure in this way made for a bitter 
ending to the careers of a group that included many Vietnam veterans who had 
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gone through two Army drawdowns, had demonstrated superb talent, and had 
contributed to the dramatic rebuilding of the Army after Vietnam. A rmy officers 
remaining on active duty no longer beljcvcd that promotion to colonel was a rca
sOllable aspiration. Captains believed their horizons had diminished and now 
viewed a successful career within the limits of promotion to lieutenant colo nel and 
retirement after twenty years of active dUty.69 

The shape of the lVISC for the future was a subject of intense debate. Efforts 
in 1991 and 1992 to decide how to apply the cuts that were necessary to achieve 
the drawdown targets produced a draft plan that entailed a drastic reduction of 
selected MSC specialties. This was particularly true with the more technically 
complex fields and especially the scientifIc specialties. Some would have been 
entirely eliminated, including health £,cilities planning, research psychology, 
podiatry, physiology, and biochemistry. Others, such as comptroller, information 
systems, audiology, and immunology, would have been nearly eliminated. Relief 
eventually came at the end of 1992, when the MSC figures were adjusted upward 
and some specialties previously slated for elimination were retained (see Appendix 
j). However, there were no guarantees for the future. Brig. Gen. Jerome V. Foust, 
promoted and appoi nted cbief of the corps in September 1992, predicted "some 
tough years ahead of us in regards to the downsizing." To assist him in planning 
for tbe future of the corps, Foust formed a board of directors comprising the assis
tant corps chiefs and eight senior lVISCs in a variety of key positions, selected to 
widen his sources of advice.70 

A s in previo lls postwar reduction s, the future of unifo rmed scient.ists in the 
Army was especiaIJy cloudy. The same pressures that had appeared in previous 
drawdowns predictably reappeared in the post-Cold War period, and questions 
agai n were rai sed as to tbe viability of the MSC scientific specialties. Indeed, 
those statements of concern could have been taken verbatim from the tran script 
of the 1948 meeting on the medical aUied scientists. MSC scientists such as Lt. 
Col. Wilbur K. Milhous, MSC, a microbiologist, worried out loud that the 
Army could end by losing a valuable asset-the uniformed scientist-who 
brought to the research mission rapid deployability, focus on military relevance, 
and individual talent and experience. Often, Milhous argued, medical problems 
that were of great importance to the military were of no interest to the civil sec
tor. For example, he warned that infectious diseases sll ch as malaria and le ish
maniasis remain ed a worldwide threat to U.S. military operations. However, 
without the military's support and sponsorship there would be no development 
of the drugs and vaccines necessary to defend soldiers against those disease 
threats. His concerns for the future were echoed by the Army's scientific com
munity at large, prompting pledges of support for "green-suit " scientists by 
Army senior 1eaders.71 

There were other concerns. Some senior officers worried over the best way to 
ensure the proper development of MSCs for the varied settings and challenges 
they would face in their careers. The MSC Management Study, completed in 
1990, attempted to mold a leader development pattern to qualif)r senior offi cers 
for specialty- immaterial assignments. Another aspect was the old issue of aUey 
cats and house cats, the chaIJenge of developing officers with experience in both 
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the wartime and peacetime components of the health care system. Over the years 
efforts had been made to reward officers who pursued fi eld assignments, and yet 
some specialties still tended to shield their officers from a mix of assignments 
between garri soned and operational medical units. In 1993 Col. Timothy 
Jackman, MSC, argued that difficulties arose when garrisoned field units 
deployed to the Persian G ulf, where they were joined by their fu ll complement of 
clinicians. MSCs in leadership positions whose careers had not included assign
ments to operational medical units were disadvantaged at that point by a lack of 
understanding of the clinical mission and of the clinicians themselves. Jackman 
said this caused organizational stresses at different interpersonal, cultural, and 
management leveJs. He noted that his observation would be controversial to some, 
"especially those who have prided themselves on never having been assigned to a 
hospital." His solution was to require officers who desired those leadership oppor
tunities to have assignments to operati ng medical uni ts, slIch as hospitals, as part 
of their leader development pattern." 

During the early nineties, the Army Medical lViuseum at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, sold maroon T-shirts emblazoned with the MSC si.1ver caduceus and the 
motto, "So Others May Live." The MSC would take that credo and the lessons 
from its history into the next century. Time and again, the United States had 
found in wartime that it needed medical administrative and scientific specialties. 
The evolution of the MSC from its precursors into a permanent corps was evi
dence of that need. After World War I the M edical Department had attempted 
to capitalize on its experience with the U.S. Army Ambulance Service and the 
Sanitary Corps, but World War II was needed to show once and for all that the 
military could not afford to dispense with th e co ntributions of the Medical 
Administrative Corps and Sanitary Corps. A permanent Medical Service Corps 
emerged in 1947, and the new corps proved itsclf in Korea, where itwas a source 
of strength . It demonstrated impressive maturity and cohesion with its own inter
nal leadership during the diffi cult drawdown period after Korea. Its lifesaving 
work was in evidence throughout Vietnam. MSCs again showed their courage 
and expertise in the Persian Gulf, only to face once again the challenges of a post
war drawdown. 

The FUtU1 "C 

An estimated 5898 billion bill for U.S. health care in 1993, accounting for 
14.3 percent of the gross national product, and an unsuccessful yet high-priority 
attempt at health care reform by the Clin ton adm inistration kept the cost of 
health care in the news. DOD's annual cost of over $15 billion also attracted 
attentionn Rising concern by Congress over costs pressured the D epartment of 
Defense in to further consolidation along the li nes of a "purple suit," or amalga
mation of the Army, Nav)', and Air Force health care organizations." T he changes 
at the top of the military health care system would affect the structure of the 
Army Medical D epartment and the form its M edical Service Corps would take 
in the future. Army MSCs would be instrumental in designing that formulation 
as well as key players in its operation, but the department would most certainly 
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have to resist morc attacks on the ]vISC. Since the American Revolution, the peri
ods of greatest growth of the lVISC and its precursors came during wartime; 
regression occurred as fu nds dried up and the appreciation fo r the fu ll dimension 
of medical support for combat operations was forgotten. Such periods had been 
characterized by direct assaults on individual MSC specialties as well as on the 
continued existence of the corps itself, and these attacks could be expected to 
reoccur under similar circumstances. 

The process was evident in 1990 when the Army undertook Project 
VANGUARD, a study intended to find ways to cut the Army. Brig. Gen. Bruce T. 
rvliketinac, the chief of the corps, believed it was the department's task to convince 
the Army Staff and others of the Army's need fo r lVrSCs in the various special
ties. For example, in the case of resource managers the Medical Department had 
to communicate its requirement lito train IVISC officers to be comptrollers, not 
comptrollers to be MSCs." The lVIedical Department resembled other specialized 
o rganizations that required their own unitary structure of people, units, equip
ment, and doctrine to execute their missions. In a similar vein, another effort to 
move medical logistics awa), from medical contro l was put to rest in 1993. T he 
techn ical complexity of med ical logistics, its time sensitivity for the use r, and its 
pivotal role in the delivery of health care had not changed. 75 

Expertise remained a key to the corps' future. The MSC and its precursors 
had contributed to modernizing military medicine, principally by giving the 
lVledical Department access to new technologies. The inclusion of experts in var
ied technical ficlds changed doctrine, equ ipment, and cli nical practice, and the 
presence of scientifi c expertise-such as that embodied by Colonels Cavanaugh 
and Angel during the Vietnam W ar- was genuinely a national resource. 
Modernization extended to the administrative specialties as well . Improvements 
to the evacuation system were pio neered by administrative specialty officers 
skilled in the pioneering automotive technology of the World War I era, a time 
also marked by the first American attempts at developing a system of aeromedical 
evacuation. 

The need for modernization was evident in the post-Gulf\lVar period as well. 
As General Thurman insisted, the United States had to begin preparing immedi
ately for the next war because every element of its military force had been exposed 
to the view of all countries, friend ly and unfriend ly.'" M ili tary medicine had to 
modernize as part of that process. Accordingly, the Academy of Health Sciences 
undertook a series of lessons-lea rned sessions. Problems that had surfaced in 
Panama and Iraq had to be identified and solved , and much more had to be done 
to improve joint operations. The lVIedical Service Corps would be a source of 
innovators who would develop the new technolog ies, doctrine, training, and 
equipment necessary to position mili tary medicine for future challenges. 

An example moved to the fo refront in 1991. Lt. Col. Fred Goeringer, MSC, 
had over a several-year period persona.1ly shepherded the lVIedical Department's 
development of film less radiology from its early days as a project of the U.S. Army 
Medical Research and Development Command. Goeringer, a medical logistics 
offi cer and institutional entrepreneur, organized an imaging system that com
bined computer applications with advanced phosphorous plate technology. His 
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project promised to revolutionize military medicine with computer technology 
that had the potential of billions of dollars in applications in both military and 
nonmilitary settings. Goeringer oversaw a spinoff of that technology in a success
ful tes t of teleradiology in the Gulf War in which scans from a computed tomog
raphy (CT ) scanner were transmitted via satellite and telephone links to Brooke 
Army lVledical Center in San Antonio, Texas. Goeringer's effort expanded into a 
network of computer-based systems, called the Medical Diagnostic Imaging 
Support System (MDIS), that tied together a variety of systems such as CT, ultra
sound, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and computer radiology. In 1991 the 
Army awarded a $209 million contract to Loral Corporation for the MDIS pro
ject. In 1992 Goeringer was recognized with a Federal 100 Award by an industry 
journal, the Federal COlllputer Weekly'" 

Goeringer's efforts formed the Medical Department's core of visionary tech
nology called telemedicine that was strongly championed by Lt. Gen. Alcide M. 
LaNoue, appointed as surgeon general in 1992, and was demonstrated in 1994 at 
the Advanced Warfighter Experiment at the National Training Center, Fort 
Irwin, California. In September 1994 telemedicine became a tri-service effort 
with the Army as its executive agent under the allspices of the assistant secretary 
of defense for health affairs. Goeringer, by then a colonel, said that the joint effort 
was an opportunity "to redesig n the process of diagnostic imaging in the mili
tary."78 LaNoue said it provided "the ability to virtually project the skill mix and 
clinical capabilities found in our medical centers, totally independent of real time 
and distance limitations."79 

Another example of a pioneering advance led by MSCs was found in Col. 
H enry C. Beumler's work as the H ealth Services Command's (HSC) chief of 
coordinated care during the period in which the Army's direct health care system 
evolved into a system called Gateway to Care. This was an expansion of a demon
stration project mandated by Congress called Catchment Area Management that 
began in the Army at the Fort Carson, Colorado, and Fort Riley, Kansas, hospi
tals in 1989. It represented a major shift in the demands placed upon hospital 
commanders, who were now required to account for the management of all mili 
tary health care within the catchment area of their hospitals, including expendi
tures by the Civili an H ealth and M edical Program of the Uniformed Services 
(CHAMPUS), the military's health insurance program for fa mily members. 
Primary care providers for beneficiaries enrolled in the program would arrange 
and approve all care for patients as a means of ensuring quality and controlling 
costs. As implemented in eleven hospitals in 1992, Beumler's Gateway to Care 
enabled HSC to demonstrate savings in its health care delivery. In 1994 it was 
subsumed in a DOD regionally controlled program called TRICARE.80 

A principal theme of the MSC history is opportunity, the li feblood of a 
vibrant corps. Opportunity for education, position s, and promotions has every
thing to do with the Army's ability to retain its best and brightest officers, 
because it defines the horizons of their aspirations, goals, and ambitions-in a 
word, their hopes. While the story of MSC opportuni ty is an evolutionary one, 
it is also the story of adversity. Nothing that MSCs enjoyed in the late twentieth 
century was achieved without the vision and struggle of offi cers who had gone 
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before. Often, visionary Medical Corps officers had provided the leadership for 
that progress . 

Educational opportunity advanced after World War II with graduate educa
tion programs and the establishment of the Army-Baylor Program in Healthcare 
Admin istration. Military training also opened up, with opportunities for staff col
lege, scnior service school, and other military courses that prepared MSCs for 
greater responsibilities. Position opportunities expanded with MSC replacement 
of and substitution for physicians and others in such senior positions as comman
ders, hospital executive officers, and command chiefs of staff. Promotions 
improved with the repeal of the 2 percent cap on colonels. MSCs could look for
ward to promotion opportunities through that rank and, beginning in 1966, a 
chance for brigadier general. 

There continued to be good opportunities for Army MSCs in the post- Cold 
War era. Educational opportunities remained excellent; in fact, two program s 
were added in 1994. A study directed by the Army chief of staff ofbranch-imma
terial command in medical units held the promise of new position opportunities. 
And throughout the drawdown the MSC maintained its promotion opportunity 
close to the goals ofDOPMA and sometimes better than that afforded officers of 
other Army branches" 

W hile young MSCs in the 1990s benefited from the legacy of those who had 
gone before them, this did not end the evolution of their corps. T he talent, skill, 
and ambitions ofMSCs continued to outstrip the Medical Department's willing
ness to fully accommodate their aspirations. For that reason, some talented offi
cers continued to transfer to other branches or left the Army for better opportu
nities elsewhere. MSCs could certainly go farther in the 1990s than before, but 
hope for the future comes from a conviction that tomorrow will be better than 
today. The challenge to the department's leaders was to provide that hope to offi
cers who had served it f.1ithfully. The removal of obstacles to opportunities for 
education and training, promotions, and assignments to positions of increased 
responsibility had strengthened the Medical Department over the years. The 
imperative was to eliminate the remaining elements of institutional discrimina
tion that continued to block the department from using the full potential of 
MSCs and officers of other branches and accepting them as full members of the 
military medical team. 

The Army Medical Department began the last decade of the century with the 
process of transformation incomplete and with some barriers to opportunity still 
in place. A fundamental theme of the MSC history is the repeated demonstration 
of a need for a corps of officers who specialized in administrative skills-begin
ning with control of "paper work"-that surfaced repeatedly in the Revolution, 
Civil War, Spanish American War, World War I, and World War II. The need for 
specific medical management skills- for example, med ical logistics- was a lesson 
often relearned. By the time of the Korean War the benefit of a permanent MSC 
was accepted. 

The handmaiden to the evolution of the M SC was pressure from sources out
side the Medical Department, such as the War Department and political groups 
in World War II, who forced modern ization and the adoption of modern business 
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practices upon the management of military mcdicine. Individual M SC specialties 
had been greatly affected by the demands of professional guilds, especialIy for pro
fcssional recognition. Pharmacy from the period after World War I through thc 
formation of the MSC in 1947 was an example. Optomctry, sanitary engineering, 
laboratory sciences, and health care administration were other specialties whose 
outside practitioners affected the military role. 

The pressure to use MSCs to substitute for physicians in ad ministrative posi
tions could be expected to ease in the early 1990s, as American medical schools 
produced a surfcit of physicians. The fedcral coffers for the financing of health 
care opened in 1965 with the advent of M edicare and Medicaid, and the number 
of physicians expandcd to meet the federalIy funded demand. Some states built 
new medical schools, exi sting schools added capacity, and the federal government 
got in the act with the construction of its own school, the Uniformed Services 
University of the H ealth Sciences . The number of graduates from American med
ical schools more than doubled from 1965 to 1980, pealcing at over 16,000 in 1984 
(declining slightly after that to 15,499 in 1991). The number of physicians per 
100,000 population increased 59 percent over the same period, going from 139 in 
1965 to 237 in 1990. The greatly increased physician supply had lessened the 
department's problems in recruiting physicians, improved the quality of those on 
active duty, and increased the department's willing ness to lise them in adminis
trative positions rather than for cli nical duties. Political pressure to capitalize on 
the clinical training of physicians, while perhaps muted for the moment, would 
undoubtedly return in the future as the supply of physicians changed, as national 
pressure increased to reduce costs in health care, or if the Un ited States again 
drafted physicians for military service." 

The command issue remained unsettled and unsettling, and there were still 
those who argued against using MSCs as commanders" Yet bright spots existed. 
The U.S. Army M edical Research and Development Command (renamed the 
U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command in 1994) continued to be 
an exception to the department 's policy, routinely appointing offIcers based on 
their individual qualifications, and MSCs commanded USAlVIRDC laboratories, 
activities, and field research units. Further, at least one surgeon general did not 
object to MSCs commanding hospitals. General Pixley, in a 1984 interview, said 
that he believed M SCs could command the smaller community hospitals 
(although he did have reservations about their commanding operational field 
medical treatment units).s.J 

In 1991 the Senate Appropriations Committee continued to challenge the 
Army to follow the lead of its sister Services in appointing nonphysician comman
ders of medical facili ties." By 1992 M SCs commanded 18 of l09 Air Force treat
ment faci lities and 21 of 44 Navy hospitals and clinics." In G renada and 
Panama-as in Korea and the Dominican Republic--MSCs had remained in 
command of operational medical treatment units and medical battaLions in spite of 
the rule that called for the relinquishment of command to a physician. In the Gulf 
War, MSCs remained in command of a medical brigade and all the medical groups 
they commanded in garrison. However, Medical Department policy dictated the 
designation of PROFI S commanders for operational treatment units, and MSCs 
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were required to turn over the command of those units as they deployed, often to 
officers with little if any training and experience to prepare them for that duty. The 
commanding general of the Med ical Department's Center and School believed 
there was (jan inherent fallacy" in this policy.s7 The question to be answered in the 
1990s was how the department wouId act in light of its experiences in recent crises . 
Would it take the initiative to unharness the talents of lVISCs in a new system of 
free competition? Or would it remain chained to its past? 

By 1994 it appeared that the Army was prepared to open up command of 
medical units to officers of any lVIedical Department corps. General LaNoue 
launched a series of revolu tionary changes upon his appointment as surgeon gen
eral, including the formation of a three-star U.S. Army lVIed ical Command that 
replaced the Health Services Command and merged a number of organizations 
under his command (with Henry Tuell, now a colonel, as its first chief of staff). 
Subordinate units included eight reg ional health service support areas command
ed by the medical center commander in each region. LaNoue sought to appoint 
Brig. Gen. Nancy R. Adams, the chief of the Army Nurse Corps, as one of those 
commanders.88 

Coincidentally, the failure of the PROFIS command policy in the Gulf War, 
continued congressional pressure to reduce the number of clinicians in adminis
trative roles, and political pressure by the Defense Advisory Commission on 
Women in the Service forced a review of the Medical D epartment's command 
policy. The issue catalyzed when the 212th MASH deployed to Zagreb in 
December 1992 and underwent a PROFIS change of command from MSC to 
MC. This resurfaced the complaints about last-minute changes of command that 
had been voiced by line officers during the Gulf\lVar, and in January 1993 the 
assistant secretary of the Army for manpower and reserve "f£,irs directed the sur
geon general to review the Medical Department's command policy. In June, 
LaNoue wrote the Army chief of staff, General Gordon R. Sullivan, of his intent 
to implement Medical D epartment branch-immaterial slating of medical unit 
commanders. General Sullivan concluded that the Medical Department's leader 
development program was not sufficiently developed to support this change, and 
he suspended action on General LaNoue's request until the department developed 
a program that would enable any of its officers to prepare for command. Sullivan 
directed the formation of a formal study that would report its recommendations 
to him. That effort was under way as this book went to press . The indications were 
that the Army would approve some form of branch-immaterial command of 
selected medicalunits89 

Such a change would be a major advance in the opportunities open to MSC 
officers. Throughout their history lVISCs had petitioned the department's leaders 
for an opportunity for fair and open competition fo r the largest challenges"o It 
was their hope that, when records were thrown on the table to select officers for 
the highest positions in the Medical Department, the records of MSCs would be 
on that table as well, so that their capability, training, and experience would be 
fairly considered. The hope was that if the Confederate hospital commander, 
Capt. Sally Louisa Tompkins, were alive in 1995, she would have a fair shot at the 
job she had performed so well 133 years before. 
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A.MEDD Reservists. 

II Medical groups: George A. fisher, H oward A. McCleUand, and Robert F. Griffi n, "Prepari ng 
and Organizing }\Iledical Support to Vl I Corps: Operation DESERT SIl IELD and STORJ\ I," /hl1EDD 
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JOllrnal (.lVlarchl April 1992): 16- 19; Edward K. Jetter and Shirley L. Jones, "The IvJedical Units of 
the A rlll)' National Guard (AR..I'\IG) and Operation D ESERT S HI ELD/D ESERT STORi\-l," AJ11EDD 
journal (March/ April 1992): 20-22, hereafter cited as Jeffc r and .lones, "A RNe Medical Units in 
DESEI~T STORi\J." 332d :M edicaIBrigade: The 341st and 127th M edical Groups, both reserve units, 
remained operational. General Strong chose to organize aU his hospiral ization assets into three "ver
ti cal bands" because the distances were so great that command and control would otherwise be com
promised. Rather than sticking with the doctrinal arrangement of ass ign ing mcdicalullits behind a 
divi sion to one medical group, Strong clumped his hospital s into th ree groups. The first level (o r 
banel), closest to the divisions, was composed of the MASH hospitals and constituted the 127rh 
iVled ical Group. The 341st lVledical GrollI' com manded the second band, which had all combat sup
port hospitals. The evacuation hospitals, which were farrhesr fro m the divi sions, formed the third 
band and were grouped into a provisional "Tas k Force Evacuation ." 

H Knisely: "Gulf Update," Nigh/illc (ABC News), 6 D ecember 1990. The panel included 
Senator John Glenn and John l'vloxley, l'vI.D. , fanner ASD (I-IA). The earlier show's thesis had been 
that "the medical machine was struggling to catch up with the war machine." James \"'alker and 
Nancy Synderma n, IV1.D., reporters; Petcr Coll is, 1\I1.D. , Pri n D cp ASD (HA); and John Beary, 
IVI.D., fo rmer ASD (I-IA), panelists, author's notes, Night/ine, 20 November 1990, DASG-.M S. 

15 Numbers: "Gulf\'Var," Us. Nledicine, p. 6. 
1(, O!lotcd words: Ln·, General 1-1. Norman Schwarzkopf, USA, Ret. , to "M embers of the U. S. 

Army M edical D epartmen t," reprinted in AN1EDD j ournn/ (1\Ib y/June 1993). 
17 PROFl S: Rpt. Maj Michael E. Dunn, Inf, Pers Opns Br (H SPE-MO), HQ. H ealth Services 

Command (H SC), sub: SraffSrudy. PROFJS, 25 Apr 91, hereafter cited as Dunn, PROFIS Study; 
M emo, l'vL~ Gell Frederick N. Bussey, D ep Surg Gen, sub: Gove rnment Accounting Office Draft 
Report. "Operation Dr::SEHT STORM: Full Army M edical Capability Not Achieved," dated March 
31, 1992 (GAO Code 393500), 16 Apr 92, hereafter cited as GAO Rpt, Operation D ESeRT STOR'" , 
1992; No tes of telephone inte r\" L t Col Ralph Bradford , Ch, IVlil Pers Div, 1-IQ. l·1SC, (H SPE- M), 
with Col Richard V.N. G inn, 25 .lui 94, all in DASG -lVIS; "U.S. Hospi tal s Scramble to Backfill," 
Us. l\1edicillc (August 1991). O!loted wo rds: Dunn, PRO FIS Study. 

18 Q10ted words: Bradford, Ginn telephone in terv. 
19 Qloted words. Dunn, PROF1 S Study. The personnel officers made it work, but at a cost. 

"Previolls mobi lization exe rcises, such as PROUD E AGLE 90, had wished away all the mundane, rou
tine work associated with transporti ng fillers to their TO&E [Table of Organization and 
Equipment-i.c., field] uni ts and moving backfi ll health care providers to thcMTFs [medica l trea t
ment facilities] in need." l bid. 

20 O!loted words: Bradford, Ginn telephone interv. 
21 Optometry: M emo, Maj David J. ''''alsh, MSC, Pgm IVJg r, Developmental Eyewear, U.S. 

Army Nledical lV1areriei D evelopment Activity, sub: Trip Report, Natick Research , Development, 
and Evaluation Command, Natick, Massachusetts, 7 Oct 91, D ASG -1'VIS. The number represented 
44 percent of those who wore glasses. 

22 Psychology: Roger Lehman, Jefferey E. H ansen, and Harry L. Nlusinger, "Crisis !vlanagemen t 
of C hi.ldren During D ESERT STOIG\I," AJltIEDD journnl (January/February 1992): 39- 41. Plan ning 
extended to establishing death notification procedures. 

23 7th rvIEDCOlVJ: Crosbie E. Saint, "\IVa r Adds New D imensions to Europe's Role," //m/)I 41 
(October 1991): 91. The 7th lVIEDCO!vl provided the U.S. Army, Europe, portion of the U.S. 
European Command requirement to provide 5,500 eontingenc), beds. O'Brien and Sloan, "lVl edical 
Support to DESERT STORM," p. 3. 

2·1 O!loted words: JeITe r and Jones, "A RNG Medical Units in D eSERT STORM," p. 22. 
25 Dustoff: Rpt, 45th IvIed Co (AA), sub: Darmstadt to Dhahran: Self-Deployment to D esERT 

SH IELD, 25 D ec 91, DASG -M S; Rosemary Sawyer, "Chopper Ride to Gllif G ives Ivled ica l Unit 
Some Hot Times," S&S, 6 September 1990. 

26 Anderson : Randall G. A nderson, "f orward Aeromedical Evacuation." in Pel"specl;·ves 011 the 
Gfll/Hlt/1" (Arlington, Va.: Associa tion of the Un ited States A rmy Insritute for Land \"'arfi lre, August 
1993), PI'. 49-52, I'L. 

27 C riticism of command poli c}': See Brinkerhoff, AM EDD Reservists, p. 53; Moore, Lessons 
Learneel.O!lOted words: Beaty, Bowman interv. 
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18 L ogis tics: Livermore, :Medical Logistics; Rpr, AJ-lS, sub: AjVIEDD Stockholders Report, 27 
.luI 91, pp. 4-5, DASG -MS; O'Brien and Sloan, "Medical Support to DESEln STOltl\I." General 
Scotti, 7th MEDCOM commander, said the medicallogisricians "deserve great respect for having 
accompli shed this monumental rask." Scorti, Sosa inter\" 

1'1 Pallets: These were model no. 463A ai r line of com munication (ALOe) pallets . 
• 10 'Trai n: "Gu\f\IVa r," u.s. J11edic;lIe, p. 44 . 
.I I LJSAM RJ CD: Frederick R. Sidell , "The .Medical Management of C hemical Casualty COllfse 

in CONllS and Europe During DI~SERT SIlI EI.D, " //NJEDD j Ollrnal (fvb rch/April 1992): 10- 12. 
Sidell was pleased with the outcome. "1 believe that at the onse t of D EsEnT STOnAl, the U.S. mil i
tary med ical personnel we re as well prepared to deal with chemical agent casualties as any military 
medical personnel have ever been ." Ib id., p. 12. 

11 Contner lenses: Morri s Larrimore et aI. , "Contact Lens Use by U.S. Army Ai rcrews on 
Opera tions D ESERT Sl II EI,[)/ST01{J\I," //i\IJEDD jo",."n/ (November/December 1993): 13-17.1VJaj. 
Francis L. ·McVeigh, l'vl SC, in unpublished paper, U.S, Army Command and General S taff 
College, sub: The H istory of Army Optometry: The l3 att1es, Triumphs, and Fu ture Challenges, 
J une 1993, DASG-MS. Aviator usc of Fonvard Looki ng Infrared Night Vision Goggles also d ic
tated the issue of contact lenses. Optometrists also issued selected so ld iers Balli stic- Laser 
Protective Spectacles. 

33 U.N, team: Bernie Ankney, "]raq Possessed La rge l3iolog ical Resea rch P rogram, U.N. Team 
Says," us. Nledicille (Feb ruary 1992). 

34 B\rV/C\l\l defense: US/INIRDC N CW5 (mon thly newsletter), August 1990-Ju ly 1991, DASG
i'vIS; "Gulf \ 'Var," US. iVledicille, pp. 13-14; Notes of conversation , \IValte r E. Brandt, Ph.D., Dir, 
Biological Systems, U.S. Army J\IIed ic:ti IVlateriel Development Agency, with C ol R..ichard V.N. 
Ginn, Fort D etrick, lVld ., 22 Oct 91, DASG -1VIS. 

35 QlOted words: AJbanese, Bowman inte rv. 
J(, Seud fttfack : Rpt, L t Col Philip K. Schenck. MSC, XO, 173d IVied Gp, sub: T he 173d iVledical 

Group ft nd the Guin'Va r, J2 iVlay 91,DASG-IVl S, hereafter cited as Schenck. After Action Report. 
37 QJoted words: Bowman inte rvs with iVlftrhis, iVleycrs, and H ill. 
38 DEP.MEDS weight: Foust, H alJ interv. AJso sec "Army l de ntifies 'Lessons L ea rned' from 

D ESERT STORr-.1" (inte rview with Brig . Gen. Ronald Blanck), U.S. 111edicil/{: (Februa ry 1992): 3 . 
.19 Q lo ted words: Strong, I-lall inte rv. 
-I() QlOteci words: G ilreath, USACJVII-I inten'. 
41 Fucl requirement: Bowman interv with Mathis, i'vleye rs. and Hi ll. 
42 Q loted words: James S. Marrin, "Combat Psychiatry: Lessons from the \'Var in Southwest 

Asia," /lklEDD jOIlI"l1f1/ (January/Febnmry 1992): 44. 
43 Qloted wo rd s: llowmfttl interv with :Ma thi s, l'vleyers, and Hi ll. 
-14 Patient ad min istration: Col Fred McCla in, J r., Cdr, Patient Administration Sys tems and 

Biostatisti cs Agency) Ft. Sam H Ollston, Tex., in A I-[S, ruVIEDD Stockholders Rpt, PI'. 5-10. The 
four systems were the Automated Qlality Care Evaluation Support System (AQCE SS), 
Compre hensive H ealth Care System (CH CS), Thea ter Army IVledical 1'vlanagement Information 
System (TA1Vll'vllS), and D efense 1'vledical Regulati ng Jnformation System (DMRJ S) 

Phone call s: Maj. Gen. Ronald R. Blanck, Directo r of Profess ional Services, OTSG, in US. 
111edicille (February 1992). 

4; Enemy prisoners: Schenck, After Action Rpt; Notes of te lephone conversfttion, Schenck \vith 
Col Richard V.N. Gi nn, 14 Jun 94, DASG-MS. Of the 6,225, 4 ,136 were American patients, 1,138 
were enemy POVVs, and 951 were in other categories. The Red Cross representatives were pleased 
with the quali ty of the Ame ri can medical support for the enemy POVVs . 

. 16 Diaper pai ls: Schenck, After Action Rpt. 
47 Audiology: Richard \IV. D an ielson, "D eployment of Audiologists: Forward to the T roops," 

/Ii\1IEDDjolll"ll(f/(Novc mberiD ecember 1993): 50-52. Repatriated 1'O \,VS: Robert H. Gemmil and 
Calvi n Nep tune l lJ , "Social \'\fork Service to Arm)' Repatrift ted Pri soners of \I\far at \'Valter Reed 
Anny lVled ical Cen ter," ANIEDD journnl (January/Februa ry 1992): 45-48. 

-IS DEPMEDS rebuild: Ri chard 1. Donahue, "Rebuilding D eployable Hospital Readiness," 
/fll1EDD jOllmn/ (November/December 1993): 9- 12. Ku wait: iVISC Newsle tter, D ecember 1992, 
DASC -MS. 
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~'1 Satisf.1crion: Speech, Cell lVlaxwell R. Thurman, USA, Ret" to the A nnual lVlccting of the 
Army and Air Force l'vluruai A id Association, Fort Myer, Va., 9 Apr 91, DASG-:M S, hereafter cited 
as Thurman Speech. 

iO Qlored words: Lt. Gen. Frank F. Ledford, Jr. , "Army Overcomes Combat C hallenge," U.S. 
NJedirill 1! 28 (January 1992): 30. Numbers: GAO Rpt. Operation DESElrr STOltl\l, 1992. 

51 Changes: Editorial, John C. RODS and Glenn \IV. Goodm:lIl, J r., in Amml Forrcsjollnla/ (Apri l 
1991): 5. 

;1 Lessons lea rned: Thurman Speech. 
53 Numbers: Rpt, DASG- PTZ, RQTDEC91, 11 Feb 92, DASG-1\IIS. The active component 

numbered 18,171 officers, 37,550 en listed, :md 35,171 civil ians. Scope: IvJsg, Lt Cell Qlinn H. 
Becker, 261330Z NJar 85, sub: Early Appraisal- l3 ccker Sends no. 1; Becker, statement before the 
I-louse Subcomm ittee on Dcfcnse, Committee on Appropriations, I-louse, 99th Cong. , 1st sess., 16 
Apr 85, both in DASG-IvlS. Therc we re :l.lso 275 he:l.lth clinics :md 269 dellt:l.1 cl inics. 

H New doctrine: D epartment of the Army, 17M 100-5, Opera/iom, June 1993. C hapter 13, 
"Operations Other Than \·Var," includes thi rteen missions, including noncombatant evacuation 
operations, humanitarian and dis:lster assistance relief, nation ass istance, and peacekeeping ope r:l.
ti ons. For background on th is revision see James R. IVlcDonough, "Building the New FM 100-5: 
Process and Product," Nli/ilm)' R e·view 71 (Oc tober 1991): 12. Purple H earts: General Gordon R. 
Sullivan, CSA, statement ro the I-Iollse National Security Comm ittee, DCSPER electronic mai l 
"" g, 24 Feb 94, DASG-MS. 

is Operation PROVlDE CO~IFORT: "EUC01VI Plays Supporting Role: P ROVlDE CO~ IFORT," US. 
JlIledicilic (August 1991): 87-88; "A Record oflVlisery," News'1.ueek 124 (1 August 1994): 37. 

56 Faci lities: Frank Sabati no, " 1~Illrr i ca ne Andrew," Hospitflls 66 (20 D ecember 1992): 26-30. 
57 \I\'ater supply: }'VISC Newsletter, D eccmber 1992; ]nfo paper, 1st Lt Timothy G. Bosetti, 

iVISC, sub: Disaste r Relief-\I\'ater System Reconstruction, 3 Nov 93; and rvlemo, Boseni, sub: 
Sanirary Enginee ri ng Support of Operation Andrew and Hurricane Disaster Relief, 15 Sep 92, all 
in DASG-MS. 

58 C roati:l.: S teve Vogel , " Fi rst US. Army Unit Arrives in \"'ar-To rn Yugosl:l.via," Army Times, 23 
lVh y 1992; Vogel, "lV1ASH Provides Aid to UN. Troops," A rmy Times, 10 lVh y 1993; H:l.rry Noyes, 
"US. Medics Serve UN. in C roatia," U.S. Arm)' H ealth Services Comm:l.nd newsp:l.per il !JewfI)!, 
August 1993; Presentation, Col Gregg S. Stephens, lVISC, to H ealth Svcs Di\', O PIVID (TAPC 
OPH), PERSCO IVl , AJex:l. ndria, Va., 7 O ct 93, author's notes, DASC-.MS. 

5'1 Aid to Russia: MSC Newsletter, D ecember 1992, DASG -lVLS; "US. H ospital Supplies Sent 
to IVloscow," WflShingtoll Times, 11 July 1993. 

bO Somalia: Jack Lancaster, "Combat in IVlogadishu ," Washingtoll Post, 20 October 1993. 
(,1 Entomology: Rpt, Capt Steven Horosko III , sub: After Action Report, Operation RESTOHE 

H OPE, 10 Apr 93, DASG-M S. 
62 G!lo ted words: Rpt, C apt Timothy G. l3osetti , rvlSC, sub: Preventive lVled icine in Somalia: 

485th 1'vledi c:l.1 D etachment, 28 Jun 94, DA SC-1'vl S. 
63 G!lotcd words: "A Race with Death," N ewsweek 124 (1 August 1994): 26. Dr. Florence Paren t, 

:l. rel ief worker, s:l id: "\ ,Ve can't do :l.llything, I'm afraid. T hey just di e and die and die, and they kecp 
com ing and coming and coming." "1994 Perspectives," News'lueek 124 (26 D ecember 1994): 70. 

6~ Rwanda: Brieflllg slides, H ealth Care O pns Div (DASG - H CO), OTSG, sub: Rwand:l. 
Refugees, 22 J ul 94; Briefi ng, Col Rick Erdtm:l.nn, lV[C, and Maj David S. H eintz, lVlSC, sub: 
Rwanda , 22 Jul 94, :l.uthor's notes; lVlsg, DASC-H Ca, sub: DASG SlTREP no. 3 RW:l.nd:l. Rel ief 
Operations (Operation SUPPORT I-lOPE), 28 Jul 94, all in DASG-IVIS; Thom:l.s VV. Lippman and 
Rebecc:l. Fowler, "US. :l.nd U.N. Rush Relief to Rwandans," Wflshingtoll Post, 22 July 1994; Thomas 
\1\'. Lippman, "U.S. Sends 4,000 Troops to H elp Relief Efforts," Washingtoll Post, 23 July 1994; 
"Army Units H elp Ease Tragedy in Rwancb Refugee C:l. Il1PS," NlerCIII)! (September 1994), DASG 
!VIS; Thom:l.s \1\1. Lippman, "US. Troop \I\fithdrawal Ends Frustrating 1'vJission to S:l.ve Rwanda n 
Lives," WfishillgtOIi Post, 3 October 1994; Steve H:l.rding, "I-lope Comes to Rwanda," Soldiers 49 
(O ctober 1994): 13. 

65 I-biti: M emo, Togo D. West, ] r. , Sec Army, for Sec D ef, sub: The vVcekly Report, 4 O ct 94, 
DASG-I'vlS; D ougl:i.s Farah, "H aitian Police Arrack C rowdj U.S. Troops \,Vatch," Washingtoll Post, 
21 September 1994; E va n Thomas et :l. I. , "H ere 'We Go Ag:l.in," NewS'lveek 124 (26 September 
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1994): 20-24; Don Kirkman, "Gl s Get "~Yarn i ng on AlDS in Haiti," Washingtoll Times, 1 October 
1994. Assistance efforts: Rpr, Lr Col Dale R. Brown, lVlSe, Ch, H ealth Fac ility Assessment TC:II11 , 
44th lvlcd Bdc, sub: Final Report Assessment and D esign Concept, extracts in DASC-MS; "Haiti's 
Bugs Defy Health Care," Army Times, 17 October 1994. Q.Lotcd wo rds: Soraya S. Nelson, "U.S. 
l\llcdics Pi tch in at T-I aitianl-lospital," Army Times, 10 October 1994. 

66 Arm)' reductions: "U.S. Army Details l'vlajor \I\ljthdrawal," Janes Defelice Weekly 16 (24 August 
1991): 300; Memo, Maj Cell Gerald A. Purman, Cdr, P E RSCOlVl, sub: Chain Teaching Program: 
The Army in Transition-Update 3, 30 Jun 93, DASG- l'VIS; Army Times, 15 j\lJarch ] 993 :md 27 
J une 1994; Mcmo, OCSA, sub: CSA vVeckl), Sum m:l.r)" 61\11a)' 94, PL. Number rcti red: O n 31 Jul), 
1993, the nu mber of retirees was 582,530 and the number on :l.ctivc dut), was 579,224. Prcss rdcasc, 
Retirement Svcs Oi v, U.S. Arm)' Community :l.nd Fam ily Spt C tr, Alexandria, V:l.., Nov 93, DASG 
MS. 

f,7 Numbers: Briefing slide, lVbnpower Div, OT SG, sub: Reviscd rive Vear AMEDD Capability 
Plan, 12 Oct 94; Briefi ng slides, AMEDD Pcrsonnel Proponency Di r, AMEDDC&.S, sllb: r v 96 
AMEDD Corps Breakout, 4 Oct 94, bo th in DASG-JVlS. The total authorized numbers by fi scal 
year end streng th were as fo llows: 

1991 1994 1995 1996 1997 
18,478 16,628 15,842 15,377 14,862 

68 D rawdown programs: Volun tary carly release and reti remcnt program (VERRP), voluntary 
separation incentive program (VSJP), li eutenan t retention boards, early retirement progra m, and 
selective ea rly retiremen t boards (SERB ). M SC Newsletter, D ecember 1992; Rpt, Personnel Svcs Br 
(PSB), TAPC -Opr-I, sub: Drawdowll Pbn, 22 Nov 94, both in DA SG-MS. Bonuses: VS1P bonus
es came in two fo rms. As :l. special scparation bencfit (SSB) the bonus W:l.S a lump-sum payment 
based on a formub that incorporated base pay and thc numbcr of ycars of acti ve fedcra l service. A 
captain with fourtecn years' service (i.c., with prio r enlisted service) could collcct ncarly $90,000. 
The altern:l.tive was extended payments :lvaibble under an option called the volunr:lry separation 
incentive (VSl), which, as in the case ofSSB, was computcd with a fo rmula that incorporated base 
pay and years of service. Using the VSl option, a captain wi th fourtcen' years service would coll ect 
about S15,000 a year for twen ty-eight ycars, for a total of nea rly $420,000. Rpt, TAPC-OPH -PSB, 
sub: Volun tary Separation Incen tive Program, 27 Dec 94, DASG -"M S. 

69 Qloted words: Bernard Adelsberge r, "As Officcr Cuts End, Uncertain ty Begi ns," //rmy Times, 
26 D eccmbcr 1994. SERB: Bricfing slidc, OASC- PTM , sub: SERB History, undated (1994); 
Mcmo, DASG- PTM for DCSPER, sub: AMEDD I:Y95 SERB, 16 Scp 94; Rpr, TA PC-OP H, 
sub: AlvJEDD SERB Backgrou nd , 15 Dec 94, aU in DASG-1\IJS. The 250 total included ]09 
colonels, 120 licutcnant colonels, and 21 majors. 

Year Col. Lt. Col. Maj. Total 
1987 22 17 39 
1"0 W W W 
1"2 W W ~ 
1993 18 26 21 65 
1994 20 28 48 
1995 19 19 38 
Total 109 120 21 250 

During this period the Army SERBed a total of 538 l'vlcd ical Department officers. In addition to 
250 IvledicaJ Servicc Corps officers, thcre wcre 113 Army Nurse Corps, 99 Nledical Corps, 68 Dental 
Corps, and 8 Veterinary Corps officers. No Army ]\llcdical Speci:l.list Corps officers were SERBed. 
QJality of officcrs: PERSCOM used four r:l.n kings to evaluate officer efficiency reports based on a 
comparison of each officer's overall fi le with those of his o r her peers: A fo r above center of mass; P 
fo r cente r of m:l.SS, top half (plus); M fo r cente r of mass, bottom half (minus); and B fo r below cell 
ter of mass. The schema is dcpicted in Adelsberger, "As Officer Cms End, Uncertain ty Begins." 
Ninety-five percent of the MSC colonels were rated A or P. This was ill contrast to the Medical 
Corps colonels selected by the same board, 96 perccnt of whom had M or 13 fi les. Rpt, TAPC-OPH, 
sub: FY95 AlV1EDD SERB, 30 Nov 94, DASG-MS. Captains: Briefing, Lr Col Ernest R. Morgan 
Ill , sub: Army Lcadership Study, 20 Sep 94, PERSCOM, Alcxandria, Va., author's notes. The study 
team in terviewed 1,625 captains worldwide (i ncluding 80 Medical Department officers). 
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70 MSC reductions: Briefing slides, APPD, A]'\'I £DD C&S, sub: tvlSC Downsizing FY94 and 
FY96, undated (D ec 92); Memo, Col Frederick J. Manning, lVlSC, Rese:lfch Psychology 
Consultant, for Research Psychologists, sub: Rumors of Your D emise, undated (Dec 92), both in 
DASG -MS. OJlored words: l'vlSC Newsletter, Augus t 1993, DASG-lVlS. Board of directo rs: T he 
membership included the chief of the MSC; assistant chief of the NI Se; chiefs of the four iVlSC 
sections; ch iefs of sraff of the H ealth Services Command, U.S. Army Medical Research :lIld 
Development Command, 7th Medical Command, 18th Medical Command, and Alvl EDD Center 
and School; d irector of health care operations, OT SG; chief of the IvISC Branch, Heal th Services 
Division, OPl'vID, P ERSCOM; and a represcnrative of the Surgeon, U.S. Forces Command. iVlemo, 
Lt CollVlichacl D. \'Vheeler,NISC, Asst to Chief, lVISC, sub: i'VISC Strategic Plan ning Conference, 
4 Nov 92, DASG-MS. 

71 Concerns fo r sc icntists: :Memo, Lt Col \ ,Vilbur K. M ilham, lVlSC, for Lt Col George C . 
Southworth, OTSG, sub: The '['vISC Soldier/Scien tist, 22 Apr 92, DASG -MS; Ralph E. Hay, "T he 
Unifo rmed Scientist-An Uncertai n Future," Army Research, D evelopment, alld Acquisitioll Blllletin 
(July/August 1989): 17-19. Support: Lt. Gen. \r\'illiam G.T. Tuttie, Jr., CG, U.S. Army Logistics 
Center, Fort Lee, to Editor, Army Research, De·velopmen/, (lnd Acquisition Blilletill (July/August 
1989): 45. 

72 !VISC Stud),: Briefing slides, \ r\'illiam J. Leary, J r., l'vl SC, sub: Medical Service Corps; Bui lding 
for the Future, undated (Mar 90); Memo, Gary L. Tonniges, C h, AlvlEDD Pers Proponen t Div, 
AH S, sub: Recommended C hanges to Milirary Occupational C lassification Structure, 29 Jan 90, 
both in DASG-l'vl S. Ollo ted words: Jackman, Operations Newsletter. 

73 U.S. cos ts: "A Checkup fo r H ealth Care," U.S. News (lnd World Report (13 June 1994): 63. 
DOD cos ts: Speech, Ka theri ne Ladd Rai ley, Ofc of the Asst Sec Def for Health Affai rs, sub: 
In ternal Accountabi lity, presented at the Federal Day of the annual mee ting of the American 
College of Health ca re Executives, Chieago, lll., 2 Mar 92, author's notes, DASG-.MS. Costs includ
ed mili tary personnel and construction. 

74 Pressu re: Andy Pastor, u:Mi lira ry i'vledical Sys tem, Beset by Budgeti ng Ill s and Riddled with 
\r\faste, Needs Some Doctori ng," Wall Streetjollrll(l/, 26 August 1991-

75 Project Va nguard: MSC Newsletter, 20 November 1990; Rpr, Col Richard V.N. Ginn,IVl SC, 
IG, 7th MEDCOl'vl, to Ch, MSC, sub: H isto rical Perspectives on Project Vanguard with Special 
Emphasis on Two Administrative Specialties: Aeromedical Evacuation Officer and Health Services 
COlllptral.ler, 26 Sep 90, both in DASG- MS. Medical logistics: l'vlemo, Gene A. l'vlarkcl , U.S. Army 
Logistics Evaluation Agency, New C umberland, Pa., fo r D CS LOG, sub: Medical Logistics Policy 
Proponenc), Study- Decision Briefing, 1 Oct 93, DASG-l'vlSj Philip E. Livermore and Angel 
Cintron, "J'Vledical Logis tics: Pi llar of H ealth Care Delivery," Army Logisticiall (1Vlarc h- ApriI1994): 
9- 11 . 

](, T hurman: "I f you r weapons, doctri ne or tactics went to war, you can aSSll me it has been [sic] 
compromised." T hurman Speech. 

77 Tclcrad iology: Michael A. Cawthon, Fred Gocringer, et aI., "Prel iminary Assessment of 
Computed To mography and Satel.l ite Tderadiology fro m Operation DESERT STOR.M," investigative 
Radiology 26 (October 1991): 856. J'VID IS: Larry D . Cade et aI. , "Project Management in JVli li rafY 
lVledieine: T he IVledical Diagnostic I maging Support System (MD1S) Project," //iWEDD journal 
(November/December 1993): 18-20. Goeringer headed a team that included seven MSCs with a 
variety of specialties.Award: Federal Compllter Week{y 6 (l'vlarch 1992). 

78 Telemedici ne: Nancy Tomich, uTelemedici ne: 'Off-the-Shelf' Phenomenon," U.S. j\I}edicine 
(July 1994); Donna l\ll iles, "l'vlcdicine by 1'vlonitor," Soldiers 49 (October 1994): 32-34. Olloted 
words: Nancy Tomich, "MDIS \"'ill Proceed 'Tri-Service,'" Us. j\lJedicille (October 1994). 

i? Olloted words: lVlemo, Lt Gen AJcide LaNoue, TSG, sub: Telemcdicine, 1 Nov 1994, DASG 
MS. 

80 Gateway to Care: Rpt, Rand Corporation, Santa Nlonica, Calif., sub: Evaluating the 
Catchment Area Management Demonstration, Jun 90; Rpt, Ann L. Price, rVlanpower Div, OTSG, 
sub: Army Management Initia tives, Demonstrations, and Alte rnative Health Care Del ivery 
Sys tems, 20 Apr 93; Harry Noyes, "Gateway to Care Shows l\Iled ical Future" and "Local Control l s 
Key Part of Gateway Program," in flye r, sub: Gateway to Care ... tbe Army's Coordinated Care 
Program,und;\ted (1992), extracted from NJercIIIY; Harry Noyes, "DOD O rders Active-Duty T R..1 -
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CARE EnroUment," NJewlI)' (September 1994), all in DASG-l"JS; "Catchment Area IVlanagcmcnr 
Found Effective in Reducing Health Costs," u.s. iV/edicille (October 1991); Frank F Ledford, 
"Army Overcomes Combat Challenge," Us. /Hedicinc 28 (January 1992): 31; Harry Noyes, "TR1 -
CARE: T he Parable of the Genic and the Guru," Nlemll), (August 1994), DASG-NLS. 

s176. Opportunity in the 1990s: 1ntcr", Brig. Cen. Jerome V. Foust with l ngcborg 50S:!, in 
Aj\lIEDD Journal (November/December 1993). The new offe rings were master's programs in mar
keting and health care economics. Promotions: l3riefing slides, NJil Pers IVlgmt Di", OTSC, sub: 
Promotions ;"tnd Loss Ivbnagcmcnr, 4 D ec 92, DA SG-MS. The DOr!v.lA goals consis ted of se lec
tion opportunity rates of 50 percent fo r coloncl, 70 percent for lieutenant colonel , and 80 percent for 
major. T he opportu nity r;\re was c;\lculated based on the entire population el igible for se lection, i.e., 
officers considered for the fi rst time, plus those previously considered and not selected, plus those 
selected from below the zone (early promotions) . 

82 Numbers: American iVledi Gl.1 Association, Physiciall Cha}"(lr/eris/ics nnd Dis/rilm/ioll in the Us. 
(Chicago: A1VIA, 1991); annual educa tion issues of the jOIl}"JIa/ qf the Ameriml/ lViedim/ Assorinlioll, 
1965-1991; Karen Sandrick, "U.S. MD Glut Limi ts Demand for Foreign J'vledical Graduate 
Physicians," Hospitn/s 62 (5 February 1988): 67. 

83 Opposition to NISCs: Edward K . .l eITer, "IVledical Units: "Vho Should Command?" Niili/ary 
Nledirine 155 (September 1990): 413- 17. Actually, Jeffer's apparent purpose was to defend the use 
of physicians as commanders. This is an entirely valid position in the author's view, but not at the 
expense of denyi ng the opportunity to everyone else. The problem comes in denying the validity of 
uti.lizing officers with orher specialty backgrou nds as commanders no matter what their individual 
capability. That denial was the underpinning of Jeffe r's analogy of the physician as the only con
ceivable "quarterback" of the health care team. 

80/ Pixley's view: Pixley, Ginn inter\" 1 Nov 84. ]n an earlier interview he stated that "the most 
qual ified member of the health team should assume command." "Improving :Manpower: Pi..xJey's 
Early Days," interv in U.S. 111edicille 17 (15 September 1981). 

85 SAC: Draft rpt, Senate, Approp ri ations Committee, Department ofD~fel/Se/lppropriatiollS Bill, 
1992, !02d Cong., 1st sess., September 1991. 

86 Navy com mand: IVlemos, Lt Col Larry K. H ammerbacher, AlVIEDD Crr and School, sub: 
Command of Navy rVledical Treatment Facilities, and COlll mand of Air Force Treatment Facilities, 
19 Oct 94, both in DASG-MS. 

87 Qloted wo rds: Moore, Lessons Learned. Colonel Foust thought it a significant problern. "\IVe 
had some very bad experiences with physicians taking command." FOllst, }-1:\1I inte rv. 

88 IVIedical command: HQDA GO 20, sub: Organization of the United States Army }'vledi c:!.l 
Command (lVJEDCOrvl), 10 Aug 94, PL. T he order redes ignated HSC as the MEDCOM fi nd 
assigned to it the U.S. Army iVledical Department Center and School, U.S. Army }'vledical Research 
and rVlate riei Command, U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (AEl-lA), U.S. Army Dental 
Command, U.S. Army Vete rinary Command, U.S. Army Health Service Support Areas, all medical 
centers and medical activities, and the medica l installations at \IValter Reed Army :Medical Center, 
Fitzsimons Army IVledical Center, and fort Detrick,1'vlaryland. AEI-lA was soon thereafter redes
ignated the U.S. Army Center fo r Health Promotion and Preventive lVledicine and placed unde r the 
command of Genera l Adams. Adams: General Adams was an outspoken advocate of changing the 
command policy in order to provide members of her corps with the opportunity to command. 
"Army nurses are qualified and ready to be commanders." Ltr to the edito r, Brig. Gen. Nancy R. 
Adams, "Nurses Ready to Lead," Ar/lly Times, 14 November 1994. 

8') Command opportuni ty: Lr Cen A1cide M. Lanolle, TSG, to Gen Gordon R. Sullivan, CSA, 
23 .fun 93; !vlcmo, Lt Gen John H . Tilcll i, J r., DCSOPS, sub: Leader Development Decision 
Network (LDDN) to Study I mplementation of Branch Immaterial Army Jvledical Department 
(AM EDD) Command Opportunities, 2 Feb 94; Memo, Lt Col Larry K. H ammerbacher, NISC, 
C h, Officer Pers Proponen t Div, Al'vlEDD Pers Proponent Direc torate (APPD), AIVIEDDC&S, 
sub: AlVlEDD lmmolterial Command LDDN Counci l of Colonels, 7 SCI' 94, including Rpt, sub: 
ANIEDD Command Leader Development Action Plan; Council of Colonels, A1VI EDDC&S, Fort 
Sam Houston, Tex., 18- 19 Oct 94, author's notes, all in DASG-tvIS. The Ti lcll i memo establi shed 
a requiremen t for quarterly briefs by TSG to the CSA and review of rhe th ree "pi ll ars" of leader 
development: institutional train ing, operational assignments, and sel f-development. 
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'10 Petition: M ichael j. To lk, "\IVho Should Com mand Medical Units," /1 /,IIIY (December 1993): 
12- 13. 
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Appendix A 

Milestones in the Evolution of the Medical Service Corps 
1775-1994 

30 April 1775: Provincial Congress of Massachusetts Bay establishes the 
Apothecary General. 

14 May 1818: Permanent M edical Department established including Apothecary 
General and two assistants. 

22 May 1862: War Department General Orders 55 establishes the U.S. A rmy 
Medical Storekeepers; four USAMS officers appointed as medical purveyors. 

2 August 1862: Letterman Plan in the Army of the Potomac puts officers detailed 
to the Ambulance Corps in command of ambulance units. 

11 March 1864: Ambulance Corps establjshed by law; implemented in War 
Department General Orders 106, 16 March 1864. The law expired in 1866. 

28 July 1866: Commiss ioned grades authorized for USAMS officers. 

23 June 1917: War Department General Orders 75 establishes the U.S. Army 
Ambulance Service (USAAS), which federalizes volunteer ambulance units 
of the American Red Cross, the Norton-Harjes Ambulance Organization, 
and the American Field Service. 

30 June 1917: War Department General Orders 80 establishes the Sanitary Corps 
(SnC). Both the USAAS and SnC established based on authority for nation 
al emergency contained in the Act of1 8 May 1917. Both cease to exist in the 
active Army after the war, but SnC continues in reserve components. 

4 June 1920: National Defense Act of 1920 establishes the Medical Administrative 
Corps in both the Regular Army and the reserve components. Initially autho
rized 140 officers in the Regular Army, that number drops to 16 in 1935 . 

12 July 1943: Act of July 12, 1943, establishes the Pharmacy Corps as a Regular 
Army branch and transfers to that corps officers of the Regular Army Medical 
Administrative Corps. 

17 June 1945: Col. Edward Reynolds, lVIAC, Chief, Supply Service, Office of the 
Surgeon Gencral, promoted to brigadier general. 

4 August 1947: National Securi ty Act of 1947 replaces the Sanitary Corps, 
Pharmacy Corps, and Medical Administrative Corps with the Medical 
Service Corps (MSC), organized in four sections. 
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10 November 1966: Act of 24 September 1966 authorizes one MSC brigadier 
general in the Regular Army. Col. William A. Hamrick, MSC, promoted to 
brigadier general. 

12 December 1980: Defense Offi cer Personnel Management Act establishes the 
Army general officer authorization on the basis of 75 per 10,000 Regular 
Army commissioned officers on the Active Duty List. 

25 O ctober 1985: Promotion of Col. Walter F. Johnson III, MSC, to brigad ier 
general results in two Medical Service Corps general officers on active duty, 
Johnson and Brig. Gen. France F. Jordan. 
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First Officers Appointed in the Regular Army 
Medical Administrative Corps 

(1 July 1920 Date of Rank) 

Captains 

Name BirthElace Date of Birth 

Berkowitz, Alexander Germany 22 Nov 1872 
Bice, Lanzo R. Arkansas 28 Aug 1875 
Bitterman, Theodore Indiana 8 Oct 1873 
Brown, Arthur E. England 24 Dec 1880 
Brown, Clark L. New York 9 Ju11876 
Burkard, Oscar Germany 21 Dec 1877 
Byers, Jason D. West Virginia 17 Jun 1874 
Davis, Harry A. Alabama 17 Mar 1875 
Dawson, John H . Pennsylvania 6 Sep 1881 
Dean, Herbert N. Ohio 7 Aug 1879 
Dickson, Robert A. New York 18 Nov 1875 
Dougherty, Meyer M. Illinois 15 Nov 1873 
Eisenman, Francis ]. New York 31May 1879 
England, Thomas M. Ohio 14 Oct 1876 
Ferguson, Robert S. Illinois 3 Aug 1878 
Freebourn, William J. Pennsylvania 8 Dec 1879 
Fuller, Harry N. Michigan 25 Dec 1874 
Graner, Carl Ohio 18 Jul 1876 
Greene, Earl F. Vermont 9 Feb 1869 
Hamner, James F. Virginia 17 Apr 1873 
Harris, Samuel J. Kentucky 8 Jan 1878 
Holt, Frank New York 1 May 1871 
Irving, Robert B. Wisconsin 24 Oct 1877 
Killikelly, Henry Ireland 15 May 1875 
Kincaid, Kenneth G. Michigan 3 Oct 1870 
Leedom, Chester B. Ohio 2 May 1877 
Lothrop, James N. Texas 2 Aug 1876 
Lovelly, Edward A., Jr. Michigan 2 Aug 1881 
McFarland, William Virginia 22 Sep 1874 
McKenzie, Robert S. District of Columbia 5 Mar 1885 
Marcus, Samuel Germany 1 Dec 1872 
Morehouse, Arthur Michigan 15 Jan 1882 
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Name BirthElace Date of Birth 

Pennington, Samuel VV. Maryland 2 Ju11877 
Perry, Clifford H . New York 8 Ju n 1879 
Peterson, Robert Pennsylvania 12 Nov 1873 
Phares, Walter L. West Virginia 6 Dec 1874 
Roby, Albert A. \iVisconsin 22 Sep 1875 
Sands,}ohn R. New York 23 Tan 1877 
Scull, James A. Indiana 17 Nov 1868 
Smelsey, Samuel New York 3 Aug 1873 
Stimmel, Clarence O. Ohio 4 Jul 1879 
Tandrop, Otto A. South Dakota 11 Sep 1883 
Thomas, Frederick South Carolina 4 M ar 1871 
Vass, George E . Kentucky 22 Aug 1869 
Weber, Eugene Oregon 1 M ay 1880 
Weinberg, M ax Germany 14 Jan 1877 
Wells, Fred O. South Carolina 30 Jan 1885 
Whitmarch, Paul L. New York 10 Sep 1872 
Williams, Thomas G. New York 11 Sep 1876 
Williams, William G. Wisconsin 29 Jul1882 
Young, George C. Connecticut 18 Nov 1873 

F irst Lieutenants 

Brooks, Robert R. New York 13 Nov 1876 
Burke, Edmund New York 13 Sep 1879 
Cleave, John W. E ngland 13 Apr 1870 
Eble, Charles F. Kentucky 13 Feb 1877 
Greene, H arry Tennessee 10 Dec 1881 
Hunter, W illiam Pennsylvani a 11 Aug 1881 
Kennedy, Robert G. Pennsylvania 9 Sep 1877 
Luse, William E. Indiana 26 M ay 1876 
Manning, Charles G. Ohio 28 Feb 1873 
Ogle, Pinkney L. Tennessee 14 Jan 1882 
Pollard, Louis J. Wisconsin 14 M ay 1881 
Simmons, Frederick S. E ngland 15 Oct 1874 
Simons, Elmer H. O hio 11 Oct 1882 
Sly, Charles S. New York 19 Ju11872 
Sweeney, James New Ham pshire 19 M ay 1872 
Sykes, Edw. D. Massachusetts 12 Jun 1886 
Tanney, Louis L. Pennsylvania 11 Sep 1882 
Tremblay, James A. Canada 18 Sep 1879 
Walker, Ravello M. Virgin ia 20 Oct 1870 
Williamson, William H. lVlinnesota 30 Aug 1875 

Second Lieutenants 

Adams, Wardlow M. North Carolina 19 Jun 1883 
Alley, Richard M . Massachusetts 4 Feb 1883 
Barton, Willard M . Massachusetts 5 Feb 1881 
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Name BirthElace Date of Birth 

Brittain, Thomas T. South Carolina 7 Oct 1883 
Brown, John O. Illinois 3 May 1881 
Butler, John H . Ireland 16 Mar 1878 
Caterer, Horace J. England 26 Feb 1892 
Chase, George P Missouri 21 Feb 1877 
Christensen, Jens Denmark 2 Nov 1884 
Clark, Stanley A. Connecticut 21 Apr 1891 
Coleman, William F. New York 19 Jun 1881 
COllture, Omer A. :Massachusetts 10 May 1894 
Crawford, Frank A. Kansas 13 Nov 1880 
Dolby, Ralph P Canada 16 Mar 1882 
Doray, Alexander J. New York 30 Mar 1889 
Doyle, George Georgia 5 Sep 1889 
Ekman, George A. Illinois 18 Feb 1891 
Evans, VVilliam D. Illinois 29 Aug 1875 
Fleming, Davidson !VI. Pennsylvania 26 Aug 1884 
Foley, John D. Minnesota 24 Feb 1887 
Fort, Manly W. North Carolina 7 Dec 1889 
Fredericks, WiJliam Vv'isconsin 8 Nov 1886 
Gill, Bruce D . Georgia 3 Sep 1876 
Gilmour, Frederick Nova Scotia 25 Oct 1888 
Gorton, Glen D. New York 6 Oct 1872 
Harrison, Frcd A. Kansas 17 May 1881 
Hepburn, Alexander Ireland 5 Oct 1877 
Hester, Thomas G. North Caroli na 24 Apr 1886 
Hicks, Maurice Alabama 15 Mar 1891 
Holland, Henry Texas 9 Aug 1879 
Houck, Alfred T. Pennsylvan ia 9 Oct 1877 
Huffine, Berbian Tennessee 13 Feb 1886 
Humes, Richard E. Pennsylvania 17 Apr 1883 
Jennings, Harry M. Virginia 24 Mar 1881 
Kerna n, William H. !VIaryland 18 Jan 1891 
Kimball, Charles F. Massachusetts 26 Oct 1886 
Kinzer, Amos S. Pennsylvania 20 Apr 1874 
Linden, Robert R. New York 7 May 1878 
Luscomb, Benjamin R . Massachusetts 27 Dec 1884 
Lynch, Francis E. !VIassachusetts 23 Jan 1890 
M cElwain, Richard H. Missouri 20 Apr 1885 
McKelvey, William T. Ireland 19 Mar 1881 
Mace, Paul A. California 17 Nov 1889 
Mael, Jesse H . Iowa 30 Sep 1884 
Miller, Leo J. Pennsylvan ia 16 Sep 1884 
Mims, Martin D. Alabama 22 Oct 1881 
Moore, Francis New York 14 Sep 1882 
Morgan, John L. Pennsylvania 12 May 1877 
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Murphree, William M. 
Paxton, Homer W. 
Prater, Nealey 
Ramsey, James A. 
Ransom, Louis 
Rice, H arvey I. 
Schaefer, John D. 
Schwieger, John C. 
Shemer, Fritz ]. 
Smith, William M. 
Speight, Clyde A. 
Stein, Leslie H. 
Steiner, Frank 
Stevens, Everett R. 
Stockvl/ell, Harrison L. 
Talbot, Max V. 
Tier, Irving E. 
Tobin, Walter W. 
Watfield, John A. 
Weir, Samuel A. 
Whelan, William E. 
Wilson, Robert N . 
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Birthplace 

Tennessee 
V irginia 
Texas 
Tennessee 
New York 
l\IIassachusetts 
Indiana 
lVIinnesota 
New York 
Unknown 
Tennessee 
Pennsylvan ia 
Illinois 
l\1assachusetts 
Ohio 
Iowa 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
Ireland 
Ohio 
Kentucky 

Date of Birth 

27 Apr 1888 
1 Sep 1889 

25 Mar 1888 
22 May 1886 
18 Mar 1876 

3 Jun 1870 
23 D ee 1892 
28 Oct 1883 
29 Nov 1889 

Unknown 
11 Feb 1880 

27 May 1877 
26 Sep 1885 

6 Jan 1888 
28 Jan 1878 
2 Dec 1880 

12 Apr 1881 
22 Aug 1878 

21 Jul 1885 
8 Jun 1875 

13 Oct 1873 
9 Jan 1888 

SOl/rce: "Var D CP:lrtIllCllt, //1'111)' Lisl flllff Dirt!(/Ol)" 1921 (\<\fash ington, D.C.: The Adjut,lnt Gcncr,d's 
OOicc, 1921). 
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Zone of the Interior Hospital Positions Opened to Medical Administrative Corps Officers in 1941 

Asst. 
Enlisted Enlisted Asst. 

Hospital Size Detachment Mess Asst. Asst. Asst. Detachment Mess 
(in Beds) Adjutant MSO Commander Officer Registrar* Adjutant MSO Commander Officer 

50, 75 2LT 
100,150, 200 1LT 2LT 1LT 
250,300, 350, 400 1LT 1LT 1LT CPT 
450 1LT 1LT 1LT CPT 
500,600,700 CPT CPT CPT CPT 2LT 2LT 
750, 800, 900 CPT CPT CPT CPT 2LT 1LT 2LT 
1,000 CPT CPT CPT ** 2LT 1LT 2LT 
1,500, 2,000 CPT CPT CPT ** 1LT 2LT 2LT 1LT 1LT 

* The registrar was required to be a Medical Corps officer. 
** The mess officer was required to be a Medical Corps major in hospitals of 1,000 beds or greater. 

SO/lrtf:: Clarence M. Smith, The Medical Department: Hospitalization and E7.lomotioll, Zone of itllt!rior, volume in series United States Army in World War n 
(Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of Military History, Department of the Army. 1956), p. 132. 
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Appendix D 

Chiefs and Assistant Chiefs of the Medical Service Corps 
1947-1994 

Chiefs 
Col. Othmar F Goriup September 1947-August 1951 
Col. Robert L. Black September 1951-March 1955 
Col. Bernard Aabel April 1955-June 1959 
Col. Roy D. Maxwell July 1959- February 1963 
Brig. Gen. William A. Hamrick' March 1963-July 1969 
Brig. Gen. Manley G. Morrison August 1969-August 1973 
Brig. Gen. John E. Haggerty August 1973-September 1977 
Brig. Gen. James J. Young October 1977-September 1981 
Brig. Gen. France F Jordan October 1981- February 1984 
Brig. Gen. Walter F Johnson III" March 1984- 0ctober 1988 
Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Miketinac November 1988-July 1992 
Brig. Gen. Jerome V. Foust September 1992- 0 ctober 1996 
Brig. Gen. lVlack C. Hill November 1996-
• Promoted to brigadier general 10 November 1966 

*. Promoted to brigadier general 25 October 1985 

Assistant Chiefs 
Pharmacy, Supply, and Administration Section 

Lt. Col. John J. Painter March 1949-September 1951 
Lt. Col. Henry D. Roth September 1951-July 1955 
Harlan W. Layer July 1955- 0 ctober 1955 
Col. James H . MacKin November 1955-August 1956 
Col. Clarence V. Frey August 1956- Ju ne 1959 
Col. Dale E. Thompson Ju ne 1959- June 1963 
Col. Clarence V. Frey June 1963-September 1966 
Col. Frank E. Stillman, Jr. September 1966-April 1970 
Col. Andrew T. Colyer May 1970- February 1972 
Col. Leonard T. Crosby,Jr. March 1972- March 1973 
Col. Raymond E. Adams April 1973- Mareh 1975 
Col. James J. You ng March 1975-September 1977 
Col. Eugene Laii January 1978-June 1979 
Col. Fred L. Walter January 1980-June 1983 
Col. Douglas J. SilvernaJe July 1983-0 etober 1985 
Col. Douglas E. Moore Novemberl985-Novemberl988 
Col. Ronald G. Newman October 1989-J.nuary 1991 
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Col. Henry T. Waters 
Col. Charles G. Stevens 
Col. Merle ]. Snyder 

February 1991-July 1992 
September 1993-August 1995 
September 1995-

Medical Allied Sciences Section 
Lt. Col. Ludwig R. Kuhn 
Col. Charles S. Gersoni 
Col. Monroe E. Freeman 
Col. Roy Maxwell 
Col. Harvey W. Coddington 
Col. Tomas C. Jefferis 
Col. George W. Johnston 
Col. Ralph W. Morgan 
Col. Donald H. HlII1ter 

May 1948-March 1949 
March 1949-August 1951 
September 1951-]\I1ay 1956 
May 1956-July 1959 
August 1959-May 1964 
December 1964-ApriI1967 
May 1967-April 1968 
May 1968-May 1971 
June 1971-June 1973 
July 1973-:Jtllle 1974 Col. Charles A. Thomas 

Col. Robert M. Angel 
Col. Dan C. Cavanaugh 
Col. Edward L. Maillet 
Col. James E. Spiker, J r. 
Col. Robert O. Pick 
Col. George C. Southworth 
Col. John C. O'Brien, Jr. 

July 1974- September 1977 
January 1978-December 1980 
January 1981- Apr i1 1983 
M ay 1983-August 1990 
September 1990- March 1992 
April 1992-December 1994 
February 1995-

Sanitary Engineering Section 
Col. Raymond]. Karpen March 1949-Apri11951 
Col. Stanley ]. Weidenkopf May 1952-March 1955 
Lt. Col. Floyd L. Berry March 1955-September 1958 
Lt. Col. Robert G. McCall September 1958-June 1962 
Col. Converse R. Lewis, Jr. July 1962-0ctober 1966 
Col. John Redmond, Jr. November 1966-June 1970 
Col. Bernard L. Goldstein July 1970-June 1973 
Col. Hunter G. Taft, Jr. July 1973-March 1975 
CoI.James E. Anderson March 1975- July 1977 
Col. Alfred D. Kneessy August 1977-August 1981 
Col.]. Earl Herndon,Jr. February 1982-May 1987 
Col. Kenneth W. Vorpahl June 1987-July 1991 
Col. Robert]. Fitz February 1992-January 1995 
Col. Steven ]. Stone February 1995-

Col. John Sheridan 
Col. Billy Greene 
Col. Herbert J. Thompson 
Col. Henry E. Maes 
Lt. Col. Gene Bourland 
Col. Arthur R. Giroux 
Col. John T. Leddy 

Optometry Section 
September 1951-January 1960 
January 1960- May 1970 
M ay 1970-June 1971 
June 1971- January 1974 
April 1974- July 1975 
August 1975-Apri11983 
May 1983-July 1989 
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Col. John F. Pyle 
Col. Jerry D . Davis 
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October 1989- February 1993 
March 1993-



Appendix E 

Specialties of the Medical Allied Sciences Section 
May 1948 

Specialty 

Research Psychologist 
Clinical Psychologist 
Psychological Assistant 
Bacteriologist 
Biochemist 
Parasitologist 
Serologist 
C linical Laboratory Officer 
Entomologist 
Nutrition Officer 
Aviation Physiologist 
Psychiatric Social Worker 

MOS' 

2231 
2232 
2239 
3307 
3309 
3310 
3311 
3314 
3315 
3316 
3327 
3605 

' MOS = Military Occupational Specialty 

SOllrrr: TcchnicallVlanual 12-406, Officer Classificat ion, Commissioned and \ ·Varr:ult, February 1946, 
widl ch.mgc 1,4 February 1948; Special Regulation 605- 105-1, Personnel Classification System, 19 May 
1950, both in PL. 
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National Organizations Invited To Attend the 
Medical Allied Sciences Conference 

27-28 May 1948 

American Association for Advancement of Science 
American Association of Economic Entomologists 
American Association of Psychiatric Social Workers 

America n C hemical Society 
American Institute of Biological Sciences 

American Institute of Nutrition 
American Physiological Society 

American Psychological Association 
American Public H ealth Association 

American Society of Biological C hemists 
American Society of Parasitologists 

American Society of Professional Biologists 
Entomological Society of America 
Society of American Bacteriologists 

SOllru: Office of the Surgeon General, Agenda for Conference 011 the iVlcdical Allied Sciences Seclion 
or Ihe tVlcdical Service Corps, 27- 28 May J 948, DASG-MS. 
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Biographies of the Chiefs of the Medical Service Corps 

Col. Othmar F. Goriup 
September 1947- August 1951 

Col. Othmar F. Goriup, a graduate 
pharmacist and fellow of the American 
College of Apothecaries, was appointed 
the first C hief of the Medical Service 
Corps on 24 September 1947, serving 
until 1951 in that capacity. His phanna
cy background was an important factor 
in his selection. T he Surgeon General, 
Maj . Gen. George Armstrong, believed 
it was "gratifying to the pharmaceutical 
profession." 

Bo rn in C raz, Austria, in 1905, 
Goriup had come to the United States 
in 1915 at the age of ten. H e was certi
fied as a pharmacist upon completion of 
training at the University of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, jn 1929. H e received a 
B.S. in chemistry from St. Bonaventure 
College, New York, in 1939. He was commissioned in the Medical Administrative 
Corps Reserve in 1933 and entered active duty in 1941 as the Executive Officer of 
the station hospital at Langley Air Field, Virginia. This was followed by assign
ments as the Administrative Assistant to the Surgeon of the Air Transport 
Command in Washington, D.C., and as Chief of the Supply and Operations 
Division, H eadquarters, Air Transport Command. In the latter capacit), he 
planned and implemented the medical organization for the Air Transport 
Command. Goriup was serving in the Office of the Air Surgeon on the Wru' 
Department Staff when selected as Chief of the Medical Service Corps. H e said 
that when he left the air staff and moved to the Army Surgeon General's Office it 
was unfamil iar territory. 

After his tour as Chief, MSC, he served as the Executive Officer of five 
Medical Department organizations: Medical Field Service School, Fort Sam 
H ouston, Texas; C hief Surgeon's Office, Far East Command, Tokyo, Japan; 
Station H ospital, Camp Zama, Japan; Forest Glen Annex, Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center, Washington, D.C.; and T he Historical Unit, Office of the 
Surgeon General, Washington, D.C. Colonel Gori up retired from the Army in 
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1960. H e died in 1980 in Silver Spring, M aryland. His son , Lt. C ol. Franklin J. 
G o riup, USA, Ret., was also an MSC. H e passed away in 1989. 

SOflrrt:. Coriup in TH U, OTSG, Rpr, sub: AE I3 (ur MSC HistOI"Y,13 November 1958; TH U, OTSG, 
biographical summary. 30 September 1960; Goriu p. Standard Form 57, Application for Federal Service, 
30 December 1961; Obituary, fIImbillgfolJ POSI, 3 AU!,'1.ISr 1980; Roderick M. Engert, USACi\'IH, biog
raphy, iVI:I)' 1981, all in DASG-MS; Goritlp 13io File, folder 25, box 14/ J8, MSC-USACM I-I . 
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ApPENDIXES 

Col. Robert L. Black 
September 1951-March 1955 

Col. Robert L. Black replaced Col. 
Othmar F. Goriup as Chief of the 
Medical Service Corps during the first 
year of the Korean War. Black was born 
in Channing, Texas, in 1903 and enlist
ed in the Army in 1925 after gradua
tion from high school and a variety of 
jobs incl uding se rvice as an ordinary 
sailor in the Merchant Marine. H e suc
cessfully competed for one of four 
Medical Administrative Corps vacan
cies in 1928 and reported to Fitzsimons 
General Hospital, Denver, Colorado, as 
its medical supply officer. In 1929 he 
was assigned to the Schofield Barracks 
Station Hospital in Hawaii. There, as 
the sole Medical Admin istrative Corps 
officer, he served as medical supply 
officer, adjutant, mess officer, registrar, troop commander, recreation offlcer, and 
summary courts officer. Later, in 1937, he became the medical supply officer at 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, where he replaced a physician. 

In 1941, at the time of Pear! Harbor, Black was C hief of Finance and Supply 
in the Surgeon's Office, Headquarters, IX Corps Area, Presidio of San Francisco, 
California. H e assumed command of the Medical Depot, Savannah, Georgia, fol
lowed by a move to Denver, Colorado, where he supervised construction of a 
medical depot and then became its fiTSt commander. He was assigned to the 
Supply Division, Surgeon General's Office, in 1942, with staff responsibiljty for 
operation of the twenty medical depots in the United States. In November 1944 
he was reassigned as Chief of Supply, Office of the Surgeon, United Kingdom 
Base of the European Theater, which was initially responsible for providing 
150,000 hospital beds in support of the invasion of Europe and later with closing 
hospital units after the defeat of Germany. 

In July 1945 Black became the Chief of Supply, Surgeon's Office, European 
Theater. I-Ie returned to the United States in 1946 to attend the Industrial 
Coll ege of the Armed Forces, fo llowed by assignment as Medical Supply 
Office r, General Distribution Point, San Antonio, Texas. Colonel Black 
returned to the Surgeon General's Office in 1948 as the Assistant Chief of the 
Personnel Division. 

Colonel Black was a hospital administrator fo r eighteen years following hi s 
retirement from the Army in 1955, including employment at the U nited Mine 
Workers Hospital in Harley, Kentucky; the Californ ia Rehabilitation Center, 
Santa lVIonica, Cali forn ia; and the Community Hospital of Hollywood, 
California. H e died in 1992 in Palm Springs, Cali fornia. 
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SOIllU: OT SG, Medical Service Corps History Project, "Pime! Disclission \'Vi l ll Former C hiefs of the 
IVlcdica l Service Corps," VVashington, D.C., 6 May 1983. DASG-i'vIS, Col. Robert L. ShIck, USA , Rcl., 
interview with Lt. Col. Michael C. Baker, M SC, Palm Springs, C alifornia, 7 iVlarch 1984, Project 84- 16, 
Senior Onlccrs Oml H istory Program, U.S. Army Milimry J JistofY Institute, Carlisle Barracks. 
Pcn llsyh'ania; Black to Parker, 17 .May 1960. l\'ISC-USACl\'II-I ; Black to Gin n, 24 December 1984, 
DASG-MS. 
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ApPENDIXES 

Col. Bernard Aabel 
April 1955-June 1959 

Col. Robert L. Black was succeed
ed by Col. Bernard Aabel. Aabel was 
born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in 
1907. He received a B.S. in pharmacy 
from the University of Minnesota in 
1932 and entered the pharmaceutical 
business. H e was commissioned in the 
Medical Administrative Corps in 1940 
and entered active duty in 1941. He 
was a graduate of the Army War 
College. 

Aabellanded on OMAHA Beach in 
1944 as the S-2 of the 68th Medical 
Group and was wounded that October. 
His postwar assignments included 
Deputy Commander of the Medical 
Replacement Cen ter at Camp Pickett, 
Virginia, and duty with the Surgeon 
General's Personnel Division, Washington, D .C. There, as a Pharmacy Corps 
major, he testified in support of formation of the Medical Service Corps. His per
for mance was such that Senator Millard E. Tyd ings of Maryland recommended 
Aabel's appointment as chief of the new corps. In 1948 Aabel became the 
Assistant Military Attache in H elsinki, Finland, following training duty with the 
Intelligence Division of the Army Staff H e was promoted to colonel in 1950 on 
the tenth anniversary of his entry on active duty and received Finland's Order of 
the White Rose for his attache duty in 1951. 

When selected Chief of the Medical Service Corps, Colonel Aabel was serv
ing as Chief of the Surgeon General's Officer Procurement Branch. He contin
ued to serve in that role, thereby starting a precedent of "dual-hatting" the C hief 
of the Medical Service Corps. After his term as Chief, Aabel became the Surgeon 
General's liaison offi cer to the Central Intelligence Agency. He retired from the 
Army in 1962. 

At the time of his death in 1968 Aabel was director of the American M edical 
Association's International Health Department at the AMA's headquarters in 
Chicago. In 1972 the Secretary of the Army named the administration building 
of the new Academy of Health Sciences (successor to the Medical F ield Service 
School) Aabel Hall. 

SOW(/!: Norman O. Moore, biography of Aabcl , TH U, OTSC, May 1968, DASC~MS; DA, 1-IQ Forr 
Sam Houston, Texas, GO 136, 15 November 1972, Stimson Library, AH S; U.S. Congress, HOllse, 
Committee on Armed Services, Hearings on I-I .R. 1982 "To Establish a Permanent Nlcdical Service 
Corps in the l'Vlcdical Department of the Regular Arllly,~ 80th Cong., 1st scss., beginning 20 February 
1947, sec 12 March 1947 (J\ abcl biography); ~ Frochlkc to Speak- Army Secretary," Expms 1I1It! News, 
San Antonio, Texas. 9 December 1972. 
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Col. Roy D. Maxwell 
July 1959- February 1963 

Col. Bernard Aabel was succeeded in 
1959 by Col. Roy D. Maxwell, a nuclear 
medicine specialist and the only officer of 
the Medical Allied Sciences Section 
appointed Chief of the Medical Service 
Corps. Maxwell was born in 1907 in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and received 
a B.A. from OklallOma City University 
in 1930. I-Ie received an M.S. and a 
Ph.D. in chemistry from the University 
of Iowa and was a chemistry professor 
when he was commissioned in the 
Sanitary Corps in 1941. I-Ie was a 1945 
Command and General Staff College 
graduate and was the author of journal 
articles on organic chemistry and radio
chemistry. He was a pioneer in the use of 
radioisotopes in biochemical studies. 

Maxwell 's first assignment was as Chief of the Biochemistry Section of the 
Fifth Service Command Laboratory at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. There 
he served from 1941 to 1946 as chief of the biochemistry section, as well as 
detachment commander, adjutant, and executive officer. After the war Maxwell 
was the radiological safety offI cer for the Bikini nuclear weapons tests. H e then 
undertook postgraduate work in radiochemistry and biophysics at the Un iversity 
of Californ ia. From 1949 to 1951 he was Chief of the Department of Biophysics 
at the Army M edical Service Graduate School in Washington, D.C. (later the 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research). H e next became Chief of the 
Physiology and P harmacology Division . From 1955 to 1957 he was Chief of the 
Fallout Study Group, Weapons Effects Division, of the H eadquarters, A rmed 
Forces Special Weapons Project. 

When Colonel Maxwell was appointed C hief of the Medical Service Corps 
he was Special Assistant for Nuclear Warfare Instruction and Casualty Studies to 
the Commandant of the Army Medical Service School. While serving as Chief 
of the Corps, Maxwell was appointed to a special project with the Atomic E nergy 
Commission, duties that occupied him fu lly beginning in August 1962. Col. Dale 
L. Thompson, Executive OffIcer of the Personnel Division, served as Acting 
Chief of the Corps in Maxwell's absence, beginni ng 7 August 1962. Maxwell 
retired from the Army in 1963. H e died in 1993 in G rand Rapids, Michigan. 

Source: Techni cal Li:lison Division, OTSG, biograph)', February 1962; Ivl:lxwclJ . Gin n interview, 
\Vashingrotl, D.C., 5 December 1983; OTSG, Spcci:ll Orders No. 30, 7 August 1962, all in DASG-iVIS. 
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ApPENDI XES 

Brig. Gen. William A. Hamrick 
March 1963-July 1969 

Col. William A. Hamrick was born 
in 1912 in Vernon, Indiana. He took 
offICe in March 1963 and served as 
Chief of the Medical Service Corps for 
the next six years, a period that included 
the Army buildup in Vietnam. Hamrick 
attended Oklahoma Military Academy 
from 1928 to 1932, graduating as the 
outstanding military cadet with a certifi 
cate that allowed commissioning as a 
second lieutenant when he reached the 
age of twenty-one. Following gradua
tion from O klahoma A&lV1 College in 
1934, he was commissio ned in the 
Infantry and served on active duty with 
the 2d Inf.1ntry Division from 1936 to 
1937. In 1940 he was recalled to active 
du ty at Fort Sam H ouston, Texas, as a 
c1assifica6on officer at the reception center where he made initial assignments for 
newly enlisted soldiers. H e served in a variety of assignments as an Adjutant 
General Corps officer. In 1946 he was accepted as a lieutenant colonel for Regular 
Army integration into the Nledical Service Corps. 

In 1950 Hamrick went to Korea as the Personnel Officer fo r the Eighth 
Army Surgeon. H e returned to the United States as the Executive Office r, 
Fi tzsimons Army M edical Center, from 1951 to 1952, followed by duty in 
Washington, D .C., with the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower and 
Personnel. In 1956 he completed the Army-Baylor University Program in 
Hospital Admin istration and became the program's director, followed by a tour as 
the Executive Officer for the Surgeon, U.S. Army, Europe. He was a fellow of the 
American College of H ospital Administrators (later, the American College of 
H ealthcare Executives) . When selected as Corps Chief in 1963, Hamrick was the 
Executive Officer of William Beaumont General H ospital, EI Paso, Texas. H e 
became the frrst general offrcer in the M edical Service Corps on 10 November 
1966. General H amrick passed away in San Antonio, Texas, in 1995. 

SOllm: Technical Liaison Division, OTSG, biognlphy, 21 September 1988, DASG-MS. 
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Brig. Gen. Manley G . Morrison 
August 1969- August 1973 

Brig. Gen. William A. H am rick 
was replaced by Brig. Gen. Manley G. 
M orrison in 1973 . H e was servi ng as 
the Executive O fficer for the Surgeon 
General's Comptroller when appointed 

hief of the Medical Service Corps. 
M o rri son was born in W esto n, 

West Virginia, in July 1915. W hen 
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor he was 
executive chief steward for the Union 
Pacific Railroad at Sun Valley, Idaho. 
T he railroad had promoted him to that 
rank at the age of twenty-seven. His 
promotion to division superintendent (a 
position normally reached after the age 
of sixty) exempted him fro m the draft. 
H e never ceased being very proud of a 
promotion which he beli eved was 

"higher than I ever attained in the military service as far as staniS was concerned
including Chief of the Corps." 

Volunteering for military service, M orrison was assigned to Army hospital 
food service due to his experience in hotel and food service management. H e was 
commissioned in the Medical Ad mi nistrative Corps at Camp Barkeley, Texas, in 
1942 for du ty in hospital food service, but he had no connection with that field 
after his initial assignment in a medical battalion. M orrison found that the Army's 
food service system precluded the possibili ty of preparing food tastefully. Its san
itation rules required keeping meat absolu tely frozen until served, and one of his 
vivid memories was watching the cooks chopping beef carcasses apart with fire 
axes so they could get the meat into the oven. 

Morrison's career covered assig nments in a wide range of admin istrative spe
cialties, including logistics, plans and training, registrar, and comptroller. His 
World War II duty included Medical Supply Officer, 636th Clearing Company, 
and S-3, 430th M edical Battalion, Ninth Army. His postwar assignments includ
ed Registrar, Letterman General H ospital, San Francisco, California; Chief of 
M edical Statistics, Office of the Surgeon, U.S. Army, Europe; Comptroller, 
Walter Reed Army M edical Center; A rmy Staff duty in the Offi ce of the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Logistics; and Chief of the Special Projects O ffice of the 
Surgeon General's Office; followed by another tour in Europe as Executive 
Offi cer for the Surgeon, U.S. Army, Europe. H e completed a B.S. in military sci
ence at the University of Maryland in 1958 and an IvLA. in publ ic adm inistration 
at American Un iversity in 1960. H e was a graduate of the Army Command and 
General Staff College regular (resident) course and of the Army War College. 

Source: Technical Liaison OOicc. OTSG, biography, August 1969; Publ ic Afi:tirs OOicc, OTSC , official 
biogmph)', September 1971; Morrison, Ginn interview, WashinglOn, D.C., 7 rVlay 1983, all in Df\SG-l'\'IS. 
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ApPEND IXES 

Brig. Gen.John E. Haggerty 
August 1973- September 1977 

Brig. Gen. Manley G. Morrison 
was succeedcd by Brig. Gen. John E . 
H aggerty, who came to Washington in 
1973 from Denver, Colorado, where he 
was scrving as Director of the Office of 
the Civilian H ealth and Medical 
Program of the Uniformed Services 
(CHAMPUS). General H aggerty's 
concurrent appointment as the Surgeon 
General's D irector of Resources 
Management, another M edical 
D epartment general offi cer position, 
returned the M edical Service Corps 
C hief to a "dual-hatted" position. H e 
was commissioned in the l\1edi cal 
Administrative Corps (MAC) in 1942 
from the Officer Candidate School, 
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, and 
was famiEar to thousands of MAC offi cers as an DeS company commander at 
Camp Barkeley, Texas. 

H aggerty was born in 1918 in Readi ng, M assachusetts. He received a B.S. 
from the University of IVlaryland and a law degree from Suffolk University Law 
School. His assignments included executive officer of two Army hospitals and of 
the U.S. Army M edical Research and Development Command. Staff duty includ
ed assignments to the Army General Staff in the Office of the Assistant Chief of 
Staff, G-4 (Logistics), the staff of the Surgeon, U.S. Army, Europe, and as Plans 
and Operations Offi cer on the joint staff of the Surgeon, United States Pacific 
Command, H awaii. H e was a graduate of the Army's Command and General 
Staff College regular course and of the Army War College. 

When H aggerty retired in 1977 he became the administrator of the New 
E ngland Primate Center, H arvard U niversity, where he found a certain pleasure 
in working with monkeys . "They might bite, but they don't talk back and never 
ask for overtime pay." In 1978 the Association of Mili tary Surgeons of the United 
States-a society of federal health agencies established in 1891 and incorporated 
by Congress in 1903-awarded H aggerty the Ray E . Brown Award for outstand
ing accomplishment in federal health care management. 

SOIllU : Resume, 30 September 1977, and Haggerty, Ginn interview, \'Vashington, D.C., 7 i\'iay 1983, 
both in DASG-i'vIS; )\'ISC Ncwslctlcr, 1 December 1978. 
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Brig. Gen. James J. Young 
October 1977- September 1981 

Brig. Gen. John E . Haggerty was 
succeeded in October 1977 by Brig. 
Gen.James ]' Young, who was serving in 
the Surgeon General's Office as the 
Deputy D irector of Resources NIanage
ment. Young also replaced Haggerty as 
Director of Resources Management, a 
continuation of the practice of "duaJ
hatting" the Medical Service Corps 
Chief. 

Young was born in Fort Ringgold, 
Texas, in 1926. H e was commissioned 
in the M edical Administrative Corps 
in 1947 through the Fort Benning 
Infantry O CS after a short period as an 
enlisted artillery soldier. H e la te r 
earned an M .S. in mili tary science fro m 
the University of Maryland , an 

Nl.H.A. th rough the Army-Baylor Program, and a Ph.D . in health care adminis
tration from the University ofIowa. His principal assignments included staff offi
cer duty at Department of the A rmy and joint staff levels; Chief of Plans and 
Operations for the Surgeon, Mili tary Assistance Command, Vietnam; and 
Executive Officer of the U.S. Army H ospital, Fort Ord, California. From 1973 to 
1975 he served as the Army representative and senior military analyst on the pres
identially mandated Nlilitary H eal th Care Study conducted by the Department of 
D efense, the Department of H ealth, Education, and Welfare, and the Office of 
M anagement and Budget. T he Report '!fthe M ilitmy Health Care Stlldy, published 
in 1985, was a landmark tri -serviee review of the mili tary health care system. 

Following his retirement, Young became Vice Chancellor for H ealth Affairs, 
State Board of Regents, West Virginia. In 1989 he became dean of the M edica.! 
School of the University of Texas at San Antonio. I-Ie was one of the few non
physician medical school deans in the United States. 

SOllrre: Resume of service career and curriculum vitae, 7 October 198 1; RClirc1llcnt ceremony program , 
29 September 1981, The Pentagon; MSC Newsletter, 2 August 1982, all in DASG~MS. 
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ApPENDIXES 

Brig. Gen. France F. Jordan 
October 1981- February 1984 

Brig. Gen. James J. Young was 
replaced in O ctober 1981 by Brig. Gen. 
France F. Jordan, who was serving as 
Director of Personne'! for the Surgeon 
Genera.! and Commander of the US. 
Army Wl edica.! Department Personnel 
Support Agency, positions he retained 
when appointed Chief of the Medica.! 
Service Corps. 

Jordan was born in Liberty, North 
CaroJina, in 1934. H e was commis
sioned in 1956 from the ROTC pro
gram at Davidso n CoJlege, North 
Carolina. H e was a graduate of the US. 
Army War College and of the regul ar 
course of the Command and General 
Staff College . His initial assignmen t 
was as a platoon leader, followed by 
duty as a company commander at the IVIed ical Training Center of Brooke Army 
Medical Center. In 1958 he was selected as aide-dc-camp to Maj . Gen. William 
E. Shambora, the medical center commander. 

His subsequent assign ments included duty with the Army General Staff; 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Plans and Operations, US. Army Medical Command, 
Vietnam; Chief, Operations Division, and later Executive Officer, US. Army 
Medical Research and Development Command; Commander, 44th Medical 
Brigade; Deputy Director for H ealth Care Operations, OTSG; and Executive 
Officer for the Surgeon General. In May 1983, while serving as Chief of the 
Medical Service Corps, he was named Director of Resources Management, OTSG. 

In 1984 the Association of Military Surgeons of the United States named 
Jordan as the fi rst recipient of the Outstanding Federal Services Health 
Administrator Award. In January 1984 he was selected as the fIrst MSC officer to 
fi ll the two-star billet of Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Wlcdical 
Readiness, a position from which he retired in 1987. He received the Defense 
Distinguished Service Medal upon his retirement, as weJl as the United States 
Public Health Service Outstanding Service Medal. 

Sou ret:. Curriculum vitae in l'VISe Newsletfer, 20 November 1981, iHld in Jord:m to Ginn, 25 Apri l and 2 
October 1988, all in DASG -l'vIS. 
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Brig. Gen. Walter E Johnson III 
March 1984- 0ctober 1988 

Co!. Walter E Johnson III replaced 
Brig. Gen. France F. Jordan as Chief of 
the M edical Service Corps in M arch 
1984. H e began his tour in the rank of 
colonel since the M edical Service 
Corps star authorization was not ini
tially augmented upon General Jordan's 
move to the Office of the Secretary of 
D efense. Johnson was promoted to 
brigad ier general in O ctober 1985 
when a M edical D epartment sta r 
bccame available, making him the fi rst 
black, the first paratrooper, and the 
youngest officer appointed as C hief of 
the Medical Service Corps. H e was ini
tially "dual-hatted" by retention in his 
position as Executive O ffI cer to the 
Surgeon General. In O ctober 1985 he 

was promoted to brigad ier general and became the fi rst M edical Service Corps 
offi cer appoin ted as the Surgeon General's Director of H ealth Care Operations. 

Johnson was born in Charleston, South Carolina, in 1939. Commissioned 
from West Virginia State College ROTC,Johnson served hi s first tour as a med
ical platoon leader in the 82d Airborne Division. H e held a master's degree in 
international relations from the University of Missouri . I-Ie was a graduate of the 
Command and General Staff College regular course and of the Industrial College 
of the Armed Forces. 

Johnson's ass ignments were concentrated in the operations field and included 
plans offi cer fo r the 44th Med ical Brigade in Vietnam; instructor at the lVi ed ical 
F ield Service School; C hief of the Plans, Force Structure, and Mobilization 
Branch of the Surgeon General's O ffi ce; and commander of the 2d lVi edical 
Battalion in Korea. In 1981 he was appointed to concurrent duty as D eputy 
Di rector of Personnel and Assistant to the C hief of the Medical Service Corps 
(General Jordan). T his was followed by his appoin tment as Executive Officer for 
the Surgeon General, the position he was holding when appointed C hi ef of the 
Corps. 

In 1988 the Association of M ilitary Surgeons of the United States recognized 
Genera.1 Johnson wi th its Outstanding Federal Services H ealth Admini strator 
Award . H e accepted a position with the American H ospital Association upon hi s 
retirement from the Army that year and became the associatio n's senio r vice pres
ident in 1991. 

SOllrfl': Curricu lum vitae, 1 J'vlarch 1984; Department of the /\ rlll)' news release, 12 JVlarch 1984, both ill 
I)ASC-MS. 
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Brig. Gen. Bruce T. M iketinac 
November 1988-July 1992 

Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Miketinac 
replaced Brig. Gen. Walter F. Johnson 
as Chief of the Medical Service Corps 
and as the Surgeon General's Director 
of Health Care Operations on 1 
November 1988, returning to 
Washington, D.C., from San Antonio, 
Texas, where he was the Deputy 
Commandant of the Academy of 
Health Sciences, U.S. Army. Miketinac 
was born in Escanaba, Michigan, in 
1941 and was commissioned from the 
ROTC program at Sai nt Norbert 
College. He later earned a IVIaster of 
Business Administration with a con
centration in health care admin istration 
from the University of Notre Dame, 
where he also was class president. His 
military education included the regular course of the Army Command and 
General Staff College and the Army War College. 

General Miketinac's first ass ig nment upon entering active duty in 1963 was as 
medical operations assistant in the 2d Airborne Battle Group of the 82d Airborne 
Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and later, as company commander in the 
division's 307th Medical Battalion. I-Ie also served as the battalion S-2 {intelli
gence}, S-3 {operations}, and S-4 (logistics) . His Vietnam service was as adminis
trative officer for the Division Surgeon, 1st Cavalry Division. His specialty con
centration was in personnel, and assignments included S- l {personnel} for the 7th 
Medical Brigade, Ludwigsburg, Germany; Chief of the Human Resources 
Management Branch of the Academy of Health Sciences; and Chief of the 
Medical Service Corps Career Activities Office, U.S. Army Medical Personnel 
Support Agency, Washington, D.C. Other assignments included command of the 
307th Medical Battalion, 82d Airborne Division, and command of the 44th 
M edical Brigade, both at Fort Bragg. His awards and decorations included the 
Legion of Merit, the Air Medal, the Combat Medical Badge, and the Master 
Parachutist Badge. 

SOl/rre: Dcp:lrtmcnt of Ihe Arm)" Public A/fairs Office, U.S. Arm)' Biography, 1988, DASG-MS. 
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Brig. Gen. Jerome V. Foust 
September 1992-0ctober 1996 

Brig. Gen. Jerome V. Foust suc
ceeded Brig. Gen. Bruce T. Miketinac 
as Chief of the Medical Service Corps 
on 30 September 1992 and assumed 
the duty of Deputy Commander of the 
Army Medical Department Center and 
School the following month. In a break 
with tradition, he remained at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, where he had 
been serving as the Post Commander 
(and the first MSC to command the 
post). He had previously been assigned 
to the same installation as the Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Operations of the 
Health Services Command (HSC). 
General Foust was born in Fort Sm ith, 
Arkansas, in 1943. He was commis-
sioned through the ROTC program at 

Troy State University, Alabama, in 1966, and received a master's degree from 
Sain t Mary's University, San Antonio, Texas. He was a graduate of the U.S. Army 
Command and General Staff College and of the U.S. Army War College. 

General Foust's primary specialty was medical aviation . He served two tours 
in Vietnam with the 54th Medical Detachment and the 237th Medical 
Detachment Dustoff units. Other tours included Army Staff duty in the 
Pentagon from 1980 to 1984, Chief of Mobilization and Planning at HSC, 
Commander of the 326th Medical Battalion of the 101st Airborne Division 
(Airmobile), and instructor at the Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam 
Houston. H e served as Commander of the 44th M edical Brigade of the XVIII 
Airborne Corps from 1989 to 1991, deploying the brigade in support of combat 
operations in Panama in 1989 and in the Persian G ulf in 1990. The brigade's Gulf 
War deployment consisted of 2 medical groups; 12 evacuation, combat support, 
and mobile Army surgical hospitals; 4 medical battalions; and 64 company- or 
detachment-size units totaling over 6,500 soldiers. Foust's awards and decorations 
included two awards of the Silver Star, the Legion of Merit, Distinguished Flying 
Cross, thirty-seven awards of the Air Medal, and the Combat Medical, Master 
Army Aviator, Parachutist, and Air Assault Badges. 

Souret:. Health Services Command JlIlaclII),. Ocrober 1992, and biography, undated, both in DASG-j\IIS. 
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A pPENDIXES 

Brig. Gen. Mack C. Hill 
November 1996-

Brig. Gen . Mack C. Hill replaced 
Brig. Gen. Jerome V. Foust as Chief of 
the lVledical Service Corps 111 

November 1996. Hill was born in 
Tampa, Florida, in 1942. H e graduated 
from Florida A&M University in 1965 
with a major in hi story, and earned a 
Master of Arts in management from 
Webster University in 1977. His mili 
tary education included the resident 
Command and General Staff College 
and the Industrial College of the 
Armed Forces. 

General Hill's specialty area was 
logistics, and after an initial ass ignmen t 
as a company co mmander in the 
Medical Training Center, Fort Sam 
J-Iouston, he served in Vietnam as the 
M edical Supply Officer for the 9th Infa ntry Division. This was followed by 
assignments as medical supply officer of the 33d Field Hospital in Wuerzburg, 
Germany; the Academy of Health Sciences, Fort Sam Houston; and the U. S. 
Army Hospital, Fort Carson, Colorado. Other positions included Chief of the 
Logistics Division, 130th Station Hospital, H eidelberg, Germany; Chief of the 
Materiel Branch, 7th Medical Command, H eidelberg; Chief of the Plans, 
Doctrine, and Materiel Development Branch, Office of the Surgeon General; and 
Chief, Logistics Division, Tripier Army Medical Center, Hawaii. General Hill 
commanded the 47th Medical Supply, Optical, and Maintenance Battalion, Fort 
Hood, Texas, from July 1986 to August 1988, and the U.S. Army Medical 
Materiel Agency, Fort Detrick, Maryland, from July 1990 to June 1992. He was 
serving as the Director of Logistics, Office of the Surgeon General, when select
ed as Chief of the MSC. His awards and decorations included two awards of the 
Legion of Merit, the Purple Heart, and the Combat lVledicai Badge. 

SOMe!!: Resume of service cal'cer and curri culum vitae, 20 i\;larch 1996; OffICer Record Brief, 16 February 
1996. 
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Appendix H 

Medical Service Corps Specialties in 1961 

Active Component, 31 December 1961 

MOS Title 
Actual 

Strength 

Pharmacy, Suppl)l and Admin istration Section 3,107 

Pharmacy Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
3318 Pharmacy Officer 89 

Supply Career Field ...... . .. .. . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 448 
4000 General Supply Officer 14 
4010 Supply Staff Officer (G-4, S-4) 10 
4310 Purchasi ng & Contracting Officer 8 
4490 Medical Supply Officer 416 

Comptroller Career Field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
2401 Machine Records Officer 1 
2402 ADPS Plans and Operations Offi cer 1 
2610 Management Analyst 89 
6000 Comptroller 41 
6302 Budget & Fiscal Officer 5 

Personnel Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
2110 Adjutant 60 
2200 Personnel Officer 107 
2210 Personnel Management Officer 16 
2260 Personnel Staff Officer (G-l, S-I) 61 
2334 Selective Service Officer 2 
2900 Headquarters Unit Commander 70 
5000 Special Services Officer 3 
5505 Information Officer 9 

Registrar Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123 
2431 M edical Registrar 123 

Hospital Admi nistration Career Field. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
3012 Hospital Administrator 162 
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MOS T itle 

Pharmacy, Supply, and / lm:nistration Section- Continued 

Actual 
Strength 

Medical Technical Intel 'ig" Ice Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
8642 Military Ir,telligence Officer 8 
9300 InteUigence Liaison Officer 8 
9301 Combat Intelligence Staff Officer (S-2, G-2) 1 
9330 Translation Officcr (Designated Language) 1 
9340 Technical Intelligcnce Coordination Officer 8 
9666 Intelligence Research 3 
9332 Interpreter 1 

Operations & Training Field ... . ................. . . . . . . . . .. 1,343 
2162 Operations and Train ing Staff Officer 187 
2520 Tra ining Officer 123 
2548 Training Aids Officer 1 
2622 Training Center Unit Officer 25 
3506 Field M edical Assistant 1,007 

Aviation Career Field ........................ . ............ . 
1980 Fixed Wing Aviator 
1981 Rotary Wing Aviator 
1983 Aviation Unit Commander 

141 
1 

133 
7 

Non-Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 
0009 Special Assignment 1 
2120 Admin istrative Officer 63 
7422 Safety Engineer 1 
7601 Electronic Engineer 1 

Medical Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
0006 Student Officer (Senior Medical Students) 66 

Excess Leave- Medical School 16 

Warrant Officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158 
3506 Field Medical Assistan t 99 
4890 Medical Equipment Repair Technician 11 
4990 M edical Supply Officer 48 

Medical Allied Sciences Section 472 

Psychology Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
2230 Psychologist 15 
2232 Clinical Psychologist 35 
2239 Psychological Assistant 38 

Social Work Career Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
3606 Social Work Officer 116 
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MOS Title 
Actual 

Strcngth 

Medical Allied Sciences Section-Continued 

Podiatry Career Field .. 
3350 Podiatrist 

Entomology Career Field .............. . ............. . . . ... . 
3315 Entomologist 

Nuclear Science Career Ficld ....... .. ...... ....... .. .. .•. .... 
3308 Nuclear Medical Science Officer 
7312 Physicist-Chemist 

Laboratory Sciences Career Field ....... .. ............ . .. .... . 
3307 Bacteriologist 
3309 Biochemist 
3310 Parasitologist 
3311 Immunologist 
3314 Clinical Laboratory Officer 
3327 Physiologist 

Sanitary Engineering Section 

7960 Sanitary Engineer 

21 
21 

49 
49 

20 
19 
1 

178 
48 
47 
10 
12 
58 
3 

99 

99 

Optometry Section 154 

3340 Optometry Officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 
4891 Optical Shop Officer 7 

Total Medical Service Corps 3,832 

Source: Director, Resources Management, OTSG, Status of iVledical Service Corps, as of 31 December 
1961; IVlaj. Ray Barcm;m, SF, Di stribution Division , OOiter Personnel !'vlanagcmcnt DircctonHc, PER
SeOr,,!, Rpr, subj., Medical Equipmell t Repair, 6 Feb 1995, both in DASG-i'vIS. 
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Principal Attempts at Writing the MSC History 
1. Early Efforts. 1953 to 1957: 

a. 1953: Col. Robert L. Black, MSC, writes 31-page draft. 
b. 1954: 1st Lt. R. W. Bamberger, ]\IISC, writes 74-page draft. 

c. 1957: Maj. Gen. James P Cooney, MC, "Some Notes on the Historical 
Development of the Medical Service Corps," US. Armer! Forces Mer!icnlJoumal 8 
(February 1957): 254-63. 

2. 1958 MSC History P,·oject. 1958 to 1964: Official Army multi-author project 
begun 13 November 1958 with first meeting of The Surgeon General's Advisory 
Editorial Board for the History of the US. Army Medical Service Corps, held at 
The Historical Unit (THU), Forest Glen, Md. THU later becomes a division of 
the US. Army Center of Military History (USACMH). 
3. 1965 MSC H istory Project. 1965 to 1977: Single-author project begun 11 June 
1965 with meeting of the Advisory Editorial Board at TI-IU Maj. Joseph 
Israeloff, MSC, appointed as author of MSC history through World War II. 
Three revisions are attempted. 

a. 1969: 2d Lt. Frederick W. Obermiller, MSC. 

b. 1973: Mr. Dwight D. Oland. 
c. 1975: Colonel Israeloff. Assigned to USACMH, he retires in 1976, taking 

the draft into retirement for revision. 

4.1978 MSC History Project. 1978 to 1982: Mr. Oland is tasked to rewrite the vol
ume on 7 July 1978. Brig. Gen. Douglas Kinnard, Chief of Military History, ter
minates the incomplete effort in July 1982, ending its status as an official US. 
Army project of the USACMH. 
5.1983 MSC Hist01Y Project. 1983 to 1995: Single-author project approved on 1 
May 1983 as a complete restart by the Office of the Surgeon General. Maj . 
Richard V. N. Ginn, MSC, is designated as author and assigned to the task full
time from 1 August 1983 to May 1986 as SpeciaJ Assistant to the Chief, MSC. 
He moves to Belgium in 1989 and takes the project with him through five subse
quent assignments. 

a. 1990: USACMH Panel meets on 14 November and makes recommenda
tions for revision of the manuscript. 

b. 1992: Brig. Gen. Harold W. Nelson, Chief of Military History, on 26 
February approves revised manuscript for publication. CMH contracts with an 
editor who de£,u!ts. A contract with a new editor is let on 31 January 1994, and 
the edited manuscript is furnis hed to CMH in February 1995. 
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Carmack Medal Winners, 1958-1996 
Date 
June 1958 
December 1958 
June 1959 
December 1959 
June 1960 
December 1960 
June 1961 
May 1962 
May 1963 
May 1964 
May 1965 
May 1966 
June 1967 
December 1967 
February 1968 
June 1968 
December 1968 
March 1969 
July 1969 
D ecember 1969 
June 1970 
D ecember 1970 
June 1971 
December 1971 
July 1972 
December 1972 
June 1973 (Tie) 

December 1973 
June 1974 
December 1974 (Tie) 

June 1975 (Tie) 

December 1975 
June 1976 
December 1976 
June 1977 
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Name 
1st Lt. Charles B. Counselman 
1st Lt. William G. Pfeiffer 
Capt. Bernard K. Mulrenin 
1st Lt. James M . Eubanks 
1st Lt. James C. Huff 
Capt. David E. Sullivan 
Capt. Harral A. Bigham 
Capt. David B. WiJlis 
Capt. Gilbert 1. Jacox 
Capt. James G. Van Straten 
Capt. Rudolph Moreau, Jr. 
Capt. Thomas A. Janke 
Maj. Jon N . Harris 
Capt. Douglas R. Stutz 
Capt. Bernard A. Schiefer 
Maj. Donald G. Ebner 
Maj. Robert M. Qlillin 
Capt. Jack O. Harrington 
Capt. Theodore C. Reineck, Jr. 
Capt. Joseph E. Salko 
Capt. Roger W. Wiley 
Maj. Jerry J. Stelmach 
Capt. Paul P. Brooke, Jr. 
Capt. John A. Coventry 
Capt. Milton E. Turner 
Capt. Kent G. Washburn 
Capt. Raymond J. Burke II 
Capt. Walter J. Skeistaitis 
Capt. Thomas M. Driskill,Jr. 
Capt. Wi lJiam S. Borders, Jr. 
Capt. Hugh lVI. McLear 
Capt. Arth ur F. Steinberg 
Capt. William R. Cahill 
Capt. Harold J. Harland 
M aj. Melvin E. Modderman 
Capt. Thomas D. Murphy 
Capt. Merle J. Snyder 
Capt. H erbert A. Cole), 
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Date 
December 1977 
July 1978 
December 1978 
June 1979 
December 1979 
June 1980 
December 1980 
June 1981 
D ecember 1981 
June 1982 
December 1982 
June 1983 
December 1983 
June 1984 
December 1984 
May 1985 (Tic) 

November 1985 
June 1986 
November 1986 
May 1987 
November 1987 
February 1988 
June 1988 
December 1988 
February 1989 
May 1989 
December 1989 
May 1990 
Decem ber 1990 
May 1991 
December 1991 
May 1992 
December 1992 
May 1993 
December 1993 
June 1994 
December 1994 
June 1995 
December 1995 
May 1996 

Name 
Capt. Frank W. Hillard 
Capt. Carrick T. Troutman, Jr. 
Capt. Gary S. Palmer 
Capt. Michael F. Huebner 
Capt. Tommy W. l\Ilayes 
Capt. Robert ]. Poux 
Capt. Thomas G. Fuller 
Capt. Nancy K. Raiha 
Capt. Daniel D. Remund 
Capt. Rebecca ]. Mackoy 
Capt. Eric ]. Rubel 
Capt. John C. Kotu lak 
Capt. Theodore P. Landry 
Capt. Eric R. Abraham 
Capt. John A. Miller 
Capt. Robert]. Thompson 
Capt. Brett D. Walker 
Capt. David A. Pattillo 
Capt. Nancy K. WiUcockson 
Capt. Francis 1. McVeigh II 
Capt. Dan E. Harms 
Capt. Scott W. Gordon 
Capt. Barclay P. Butler 
Capt. Norman O. Wolfe 
Capt. John D . Q" inlivan 
Capt. Randy P. Buchnowski 
Capt. Peter T. Shaul 
Capt. Gregory Gahm 
Capt. Ann Grediagan 
1st Lt. Vicki Oyadomari 
Capt. Claude Hines, Jr. 
Capt. David R. Petray 
Capt. Berthony Ladouceur 
Capt. Vovanni T. Kotoriy 
Capt. Jean D. Blando 
Capt. Patricia Darnauer 
Capt. James D. M cLain 
Capt. Thomas C . Delk 
1st Lt. Mark A. Ireland 
1st Lt. Amy C. S. Brinson 
Capt. Michael A. Rivers 

Sotlrc/!: Capr. Shidcy F. Palmatier, i'VIS, Adjutant General , Academy of J Icahh Sciences (A I-IS). U. S. 
Army, Fort Sam H Ollston, Texas, Memo 10 LL Col. Richa rd V. N. Ginn, 16 I\pri11 986; l'I.'laj .Jcrcmy L. 
Olson, iVlS, Depart ment of l-lcalth Care Operations, AI1 5,26 July 1994, Memo to Ginn; Lt. Col. Chefyl 
L. Silkwood, M S, ~vISC Bra nch, Health Services Division, PERSCOM , notcs of telepho ne conversation 
with Gi nn , 18 January 1996. Al1 in OASG-J\lIS. 
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Appendix K 

Medical Service Corps Specialties in 1972 
Career Fields and Military O ccupational Specialties (MOS) 

Active Component, 30 June 1972 

Title and MOS Actual Strength 
Administrative Specialties 

Comptroller (2402, 2610, 2800) 149 
H ospital Administration (3012) 76 
M edical Aviation (1981, 1987, 2518, 4823) 359 
Medical Technical Intelligence (9300) 6 
Operations and Training (2162, 2520, 3506) 1,773 
Personnel (2110, 2120, 2200, 2210, 2260, 2900, 5505) 358 
Registrar (2431) 185 
Supply (4010, 4490) 433 
Non-Career Fields (0600, 2030, 2421, 9310) 6 
Student Programs Charged to M SC (medical, clental, veterinary) 199 
M edical Equipment Repair Specialist (202A) (Warrant Officers) 84 

Audiology (3360) 
Entomology (3315) 

Scientific Specialties 

Laboratory Science (3307, 3309, 3310, 3311,3314,3327) 
Military Community Oral Health M anager (3380) 
Nuclear Science (3308) 
Optometry (3340) 
Pharmacy (3318) 
Podiatry (3360) 
Psychology (2239, 3620, 8430) 
Sanitary Engineering (3370, 7960) 
Social Work (3606) 

Total Medical Service Corps 

25 
83 

286 
6 

40 
284 
166 
39 

139 
188 
260 

5,144 

Source: Surgeon General Report, 1972, p. 1.1 0, and 1974, p. 38 (for iVlOS groupings); rvlaj. Ray Bateman, 
S l~ Distribution Divi sion, Officer Pcrsonncl lVlanagcmc nr Directorate, PERSCOrvl, Rpt, subj ., !'vledical 
Equi pment Repair, 6 Feb 1995, DASG~ JVI S. 
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SSI' 

67A 
67B 
67C 
67D 
67E 
67F 
67G 
67H 

67J 
67K 
67L 

Appendix L 

Medical Service Corps Specialties in 1982 
Active Component, 30 June 1982 

OldMOS Title Actual Strength 
Administrative Specialties 

3012 Health Care Administrator 131 
3065 Field Medical Assistant" 1,677 
3510 Health Services Comptroller 101 
3510 Biomedical Information Systems Officer 100 
3530 Patient Administration Officer 155 
3560,2200 Health Services Personnel Manager 271 
3565 H ealth Services Manpower Control Officer 6 
3570,2162 Health Services Plans, Operations, 

Intelligence, and Training Officer 117 
3581, 1980 Aeromedical Evacuation Officer 332 
3590,4490 Health Services Materiel Officer 343 
3595 Health Facilities Planning Officer 22 

670A (MOS) I-Iealth Services Maintenance Technician 
(Warrant Officers) 93 

Scientific Specialties 

68A 3307 Microbiologist 56 
68B 3308 Nuclear Medical Science Officer 54 
68C 3309 Biochemist 81 
68D 3310 Parasitologist 18 
68E 3311 Immunologist 30 
68F 3314 Clinical Laboratory Officer! 

Laboratory Manager 92 
68G 3315 Entomologist 81 
68H 3318 Pharmacy Officer 215 
68J 3327 Physiologist 25 
68K 3340 Optometry Officer 219 
68L 3350 Podiatrist 52 
68M 3360 Audiologist 70 
68N 3370 Environmental Science Officer 143 
68P 3371 Sanitary Engineer 94 
68R 3606 Social Work Officer 253 
68S 3620 Psychologist 87 
68T 3621 Health Services Research Psychologist 45 
68U 3639 Behavioral Science Associate 31 
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Total Officers 
Total Medical Service Corps 

• SSI=Specialty skill identifier 
.. Includes 246 medical students 

4,901 
4,994 

Source". OASG-PTI-I, Rpr,subj., Officer Strength , J Scp 1982; DASG-RMM, Rpt, subj. , MSC, FY 1975 
to FY 1981, both in DASG-lVIS. 
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Medical Service Corps Specialties in 1994 
Commissioned Officers Arranged in Eight Medical Functional A reas 

Active Component, 30 September 1994 

AOC'/MOS Title 

70A67 
70B67 
70C67 
70D67 
70E67 
70F67 
70H67 

70K67 
670A 

71A67 
7IB67 
71C67 
7ID67 
71E57 
71F67 

72A67 
72B67 
72C67 
72D67 
72E67 

73A67 
73B67 

67EOO 
67FOO 
67GOO 
67J20 

H ealth Services (AOC 67 AOO") 
Health Care Administration 
Health Services Administration"'*'" 
Health Services Comptroller 
Health Services Systems Management 
Patient Administration 
Health Services Human Resources 
Health Services Plans, Operations, Intelligence, 

Security, and Training 
Health Services Materiel 
H ealth Services Maintenance Technician 

('''!arrant Officers) 
Laboratory Sciences (AOC 67BOO'*) 

Microbiology 
Biochemistry 
Parasitology 
Immunology 
Clinical Laboratory 
Research Psychology 

Preventive Medicine (AOC 67COO'*) 

Nuclear Medical Science 
Entomology 
Audiology 
Environmental Science 
Sanitary Engineer 

Behavioral Sciences (AOC 67DOO**) 

Social Work 
Clinical Psychology 

Pharmacy 
Optometry 
Podiatry 
Aeromedical Evacuation 

Actual Strength 

224 
1,466 

100 
97 
98 

200 

257 
512 

79 

35 
73 
8 

13 
98 
28 

65 
53 
44 

166 
74 

153 
92 

158 
139 

29 
310 
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Total lVledical Sen'ice Corps 

• AOC=Area of concentration 
•• U sed for coding specialty immaterial positions in documents 
... Includes 248 medical students 

4,571 

SOIll"(": AR 611- ]01, Commiss;olh'tI qOif<'r Clnssijimlioll S)'1I<'1I1, ch:tngc 5, 1 July 1994; TAPC-OPH, Rpt, 
sub: NISC Strength, 3 Oct 1994, DASG -J\rIS. 
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Appendix N 

Chief, Medical Service Corps, Award of Excellence 
1982-1993 

Name 

1st Lt. Duane C. Goodno 
Capt. Erik A. Henchal 

Capt. James G. Solomon 
Capt. Eric G. D .. '(on 
CW2 Cornelius L. Reeder 

Capt. David L. Dickson 
Capt. David A. Rubenstein 
CW 2 David A. Thomas 

Capt. James R. G reenwood 
Capt. John W. Harbell 
CW 2 David H. Lamwers 

Capt. David L. Stanley 
Capt. Scott Gordon 
CW2 Juan R. Pagan 
Capt. Marisa P. Parker 

Capt. Conrad A. Clyburn 
Capt. Noel R. Webster 
CW 2 David E. Reece 
Capt. Faith A. Frank 

Capt. Marilou D. Overla 
Capt. Beau]. Freund 
CW2 Raymond M. Sgrillo 
Capt. Jane L. Meyer 

Capt. Stephen Wilkinson 
Capt. Thomas G . Eccles III 
CW2 W illiam L. Adams 
1st Lt. Judith A. Davenport 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Category 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientiftc Specialties 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientiftc Specialties 
Warrant OffIcers 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
\Varrant Officers 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
ScientifIc Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
ScientifIc Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientiftc Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
US. Army Reserve 
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Name 

Capt. Geo rge D. Trantow 
Capt. Brian J. Lukey 
CW2 Robert T. Hansen 
Capt. Mary L. Ivanoff 
Capt. Cheryl L. Becker 

Capt. Randall G. Anderson 
Capt. Spencer J. Campbell 
CW2 Curtis L. Head 
1st Lt. Annmarie Amaral 
Capt. Steven Wieneke 

1st Lt. Bradley A. Golden 
Capt. Carl A. Castro 
CW2 John K. Rosarius 
Capt. John H . Grote, Jr. 
Capt. J. Michael French 

Capt. John F. Jessop 
1st Lt. Timothy G. Bosetti 
CW2 Curtis W. Randolph 
Capt. Ronald L. Goldstein 
Capt. Eve A. Seibel 

Capt. Robert L. Goodman 
Capt. Scott C. Wright 
CW2 Kurt D. Kobashigawa 
Capt. Daniel D. Darland 
Capt. Anne M. Guevara 

Capt. Steven G. Millward 
Capt. John Spain 
CW2 Michael W. Taylor 
Capt. Rodney L. Walls 
Capt. John R. Yuen 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1994 

Category 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

Admini strative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
ScientifIC Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

Administrative Specialties 
Scientific Specialties 
Warrant Officers 
Army National Guard 
US. Army Reserve 

SOl/fce: lVlSC Newslerrers, 25 March 1983, 8 October 1984, 21 June 1985,29 September 
1986,14 August 1987, 15 December 1987, 15 November 1988, rVlay 1990, lVlarch 1991, 
Nlarch 1994; l;:bruary 1995, electronic Illail msg, Ch, LVlSC, 17 October 1995; Plaque, Oflicc 
of the Chid: lVledical Service Corps; U.S. Army IVlcdicaI Command newspaper J\I/cmll)' 
(December 1994). 
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Bibliographical Note 

A"chival Collections 

The author researched thousands of documents, and as much as possible the 
account was drawn from those primary sources. Documents cited in the notes arc 
originals or accurate eop ics. 

The following is a listing of the primary source holdings and their acronyms 
as used in the notes. These are also spelled out the first time they are used in the 
book. 

AHA 
DASG-MS 

DTIC 
JML 

NARA-NA 

American Hospital Association Library, Chicago, Illinois 
Office of the Chief, Medical Service Corps, Office of the 
Surgeon General, Washington, D.C. (The office relocated to the 
Army Medical Department Center and School, Fort Sam 
Houston, San Antonio, Texas, in 1994.) 
Defense Technical Information Center, Springfield, Virgin ia 
Joint Medical Library of the Army and Air Force Surgeons 
General, Washington, D.C. 
National Archives, National Archives and Records Administra
tion, Washington, D .C. 

NARA-WNRC Washington National Records Center, National Archives and 

PL 
SL 

USACMH 
USAMHI 

USUHS 

WIWR 

Records Administration, Suidand, Maryland 
Pentagon Library, The Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 
Stimson Library, Academy of Health Sciences, US. Army, Fort 
Sam I-Iollston, San Antonio, Texas 
US. Army Center of Military History, Washington, D.C. 
US. Army Military History Institute, Carlisle Barracks, 
Pennsylvan ia 
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences Library, 
Bethesda, Maryland 
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, D.C. , now 
a unit of the US. Army Medical Research and Materiel Command 

The most valuable collections were in three locations in the Washington, 
D.C., area. 

A. US. Army Cmte!' of Militmy HistOlY (USACMH). The author relied heav
ily on USACMH holdings. A principal source was eighteen file boxes of docu
ments accumulated during the various earlier attempts at writing the history; they 
are identified as MSC-USACMH in the notes. These files were especially valu
able for the World War I and World War II periods. USACMH has prepared 
them for accession by the National Archives and Records Administration 
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(NARA). They were loaned to the author and will be returned to USACMH fo r 
accession by NARA when this volume is published. Storage will be in Record 
Group 112, The Surgeon General. USACMH prepared the f~es for accession 
after most of the research for the book was completed. Records reviewed after that 
preparation occurred are further identified with a box number. 

1. T he USACMH collection of Medical Department interviews is a must. 
a. Korea. The premier portion of this collection is 139 interviews 

by USACMH historian Samuel Milner, conducted principally from 1966 to 
1967. They are professional interviews by a trained historian and are invaluable for 
insight into the M edical Department's Korean War experience. M ost are hand
writtcn ; none were taped. They were very useful to the au thor for the post- World 
War II period. 

b. Vietnam. The Vietnam period is illuminated in interviews con
ducted by the 27th Military History Detachment in Vietnam. In terviews of 
Dustoff crews conducted by Capt. Peter Dorland, WISC, were useful in doCll
menting the aeromedical evacuation story. M aj. Louis D rogi, M SC, conducted 
eighty-six interviews for a proposed monograph on the role of Special Forces in 
Vietnam; they are of limited value. The USACMH coLlection also includes a 
series of Lcssons Learncd interviews conducted in the Surgeon General's Offi ce 
during the Vietnam period. 

2. A particularly valuable USACMH holding is a bound collection of 
forty-one volumes of notes of the surgeon general's daily staff meetings from 1947 
to 1969. Arlyne Fransway, the surgeon general 's secretary, prepared typed sum
maries of those morning meetings fo r twenty years until her retirement in 1967. 
The minu tes, often with relevant documents attached, were cirClllated daily 
among the surgeon general, the deputy surgeon general, and the executive offi cer. 
Entitled SlIIgeoll General Early M oming Cmiference Notes, they are cited in this vol
ume as SG Conference plus the date. C irculation of the minutes was confined to 
a small group for most of the period covered. The discussions were candid and 
confidential and , as General Armstrong cautioned, "many subjects should go no 
further."1 Fransway's notes picked up the tenor of the meetings, as when she wrote 
on 9 September 1955: "Mr. Cogan threw in a bomb shell by saying that he always 
felt all the hospitals should be under the command of Army areas." She left a rich 
lode for the historian . 

3. The USACMH library is also a good source. It has a variety of useful 
holdings, including some documentary items such as uni t yearbooks. A tip to the 
researcher is to look at the collection of Department of Defense telephone books 
for an idea of the changes to military offices over the years. As a supplement to 
that, a collection of OTSG telephone directories was main tained from the period 
July 1963 through 1986 within the Directorate of Personnel, OTSG. Those di rec
tories provide greater detail than the DOD phone books, but their current loca
tion is unknown . 

B. National A1"Chives and R ecm·ds Administration (NARA) . The Washington 
National Records Center of NARA was a good source for documents retired by 
the Surgeon General's O ffi ce since W orld W ar II, and those accession and box 
numbers are given in the notes. Some use was made of holdings by the National 
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Archives (NARA) for the period prior to 1945, and those are also cited in the 
notes. 

C. Office if The SlI1geoll General (OTSG) . The fIles of the Office of the C hief, 
M edical Service Corps, were also a valuable source. Those fdes will be processed 
for accession in Record Group 112 of NARA following publication of this book. 
They will be labeled Medical Service Corps History fdes, as part of the working 
fi les of the volume. The documents principally cover the period between Korea 
and Vietnam. The files include the typed transcripts of thirty interviews conduct
ed by the author and transcripts of two panel meetings of retired chiefs of the 
corps conducted in 1983 and 1985. 

There are several other sources which deserve special mention. 
The Joint Medical Library of the Army and Air Force Surgeons General 

(JML). This Library is collocated with OTSG. It served the author well during the 
research phase as a means to gain access to the various collections in the 
Washington, D.C., area, especially the National Library of Medicine. In addition, 
the library has some valuable holdings for research into the Medical Department. 

Medical BulletinlAMEDD j Ollrnal. One of the holdings of the Joint Medical 
Library of the Army and Air Force Surgeons General is a journal/newsletter of the 
Medical Department published from 1919 to 1974 and resumed in 1987. Because 
of the multiplicity ofticles it has held over the years it is referred to throughout the 
notes as Medical Bulletill until 1987 and AMEDD j oumal from 1987 until the pre
sent. TSG initially published it as the M edico-Militmy Review fro m 1919 to 1921. 
It was retitled the Army Medical Bulletin from 1922 to 1943, and in 1943 the jour
nal became the Bulleti71 if the US. Army M edical Departmellt. In 1950 it was 
absorbed into the United States Armed Forces M edicalJournal (AFMJ), which uni
fIed the Army and Navy bulletins until the demise ofAFMjin 1960. The functions 
performed by the AFMJ were assumed by Militmy Medici71e, the privately printed 
journal of the Association of Military Surgeons of the United States. 

Despite "unification" of the journals, T SG resumed distribution of an Army 
newsletter with Surgeon General's OffIce Notes, 1953-54; SGO Memos, 1955-57; 
Medical Bul/etin, 1958-59; and U S. Army Technical Bulleti ns 8-1 through 8-24, 
entitled The SlI1geoll General: Pro/essiollal and Administrative Guidance M aterial, 
1960-69. This was fo llowed by Newsletter if the US. Army Medical Departmel/t, 
1970-73, followed by the AMEDD Spectrum in 1974, when publication of a 
departmental journal or newsletter ceased. In 1987 the surgeon general designat
ed the Medical Bulletill if the Us. Army, Europe, published by the 7th Medical 
Command in H eidelberg, Germany, as ti,e new house organ. It was ini tially enti
tled the Medical Bul/etin if the US. Army M edical D epart1lle1lt. That was qu ickly 
changed to the j ournal if the Us. Army M edical Department. In July 1994 its edi
torial office was relocated to the newly formed US. Army Medical Command at 
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, as a result of the drawdown of US. forces 
in Europe. This also marked the end of a 25-year affiliation for its editor, M s. 
Ingeborg Sosa, who began as the assistant editor in July 1969 and was promoted 
to editor in July 1974. 

Annual Report. Another valuable source was the Surgeon General's Amlllal 
Report. Surgeon General Joseph Lovell inaugurated annual reports beginning 
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with his appointment as the first head of a permanent lVledical Department in 
1818. It was a regularly published document during the years 1818 to 1941, 1953 
to 1954, and 1954 to 1975, when it ceased as a routi ne publication (a fi nal report 
fo r 1976-80 was published in 1988). Printing of the report by the Government 
Printing Office began during the Civil War, making it more accessible to a wider 
audience. The Joint lVledical Library has copies of the pre-Civil War reports. 
Both JML and the Pentagon Library have copies of the printed reports. 

During the post-Vietnam period the surgeon general terminated any depart
ment-wide bulletin, ceased publishing an annual report, and lost the department's 
history section. Those actions weakened the communication links esscntia1 for 
cohesion and made the department increasingly unable to either know or tell its 
history. Resumption of the Medical B1I1Iet;1I in 1987 was a healthy sign. Its relo
cation to San Antonio in 1994 was another good sign since European reductions 
would surely have spelled its eventual demise if it had not been given a more solid 
footing than an overseas command in the post-Cold War era. 

The Pentagon Library (PL) . Located in The Pentagon, Washington, D.C., 
the Pentagon Library (formerly the Army Library) is an excellent general refer
ence source. Its collection of general orders, publications, and regulations dating 
from 1809 to the present are especially helpful. 

The American Hospital Association (AI-IA) L ibrary. Located in the AHA 
headquarters, Chicago, Illinois, this library houses the Lewis E. Weeks Series of 
the Hospital Administration Oral History Collection. This is a collection of inter
views with prominent figures in health care administration beginning in 1978. 
While of limited value to this project, it would be useful for research into the 
development of that specialty. 

Official Histories 

The Surgeon General published major hi storical accounts of Medical 
Department activities following the Civil War, World \lVar I, and World War II. 
They are invaluable to the researcher and are highlighted here. 

The Medical (l1Id Smgical HistOlY of the War of the Rebellioll owes its being to 
the foresight of Brig. Gen. William A. Hammond, the surgeon general from April 
1862 to May 1864. It was published in rwo volumes by the Surgeon General's 
OffIce as a landmark medical history. 

The operations of the Medical Department in World War I were recorded by 
the Surgeon General's Office in The Medical Depart1llellt ;11 the World War, pub
lished in fifteen volumes from 1921 to 1929. This was another landmark medical 
history and an important contribution to the world literature. No volu me is devot
ed to the Sanitary Corps or other predecessor organizations of the Medical 
Service Corps. References to those groups and their members are scattered 
throughout. The following volumes were referenced in this book: Ad1llillistmtioll, 
American Expeditionary Forces, Communicable and Other Diseases, Field Operations, 
Fillallce a1/d SlIpply, Sallitatioll, SlIlgClY, and 7'Ylillillg. 

World War II medical operations were documented in the massive Medical 
Department of the United States Army il1 World Wm· II, published in forty-two 
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volumes, the bulk of which were under the general editorshi p of Col. John B. 
Coates, MC. The history was divided into two parts, an administrative se ries 
(six volumes) and a cl inical series (thirty- two volumes), the latter in five cate
gories: internal medicine, neuropsychiatry, preventive medicine, surgery, and 
miscellaneous. This was also a major contri bution by th e M edical Department 
to the world literature. No volume is devoted to prcdecessor organ izations of the 
lViedical Servi ce Corps. References to th ose groups and their members are scat
tered throughout. The fo llowing volumes we re referenced in thi s book: Blood 
Program i1l World War II, C01ll1lllluicable Disenses: A rthropodbome Diseases Other 
thau Malaria, C01ll1llll1zicable Diseases: Maln";a, M edical Supply ill World War II, 
M edical Trnilliug ill World Wm' II, Olgallizati01l aud Admillistratioll ill World War 
II, Orthopedic SmgeJy ;11 the Zoue of I llterior, Persollllel i71 World War II, and 
Special F ields. 

Bibliographies al1d Finding Aids 

Several bibliographies and finding aids were an assistance. They are listed 
along with their locations. Copics are also in the working files of thi s book. 

Loui se A. Arnold, Gettysburg National Military Park, rcport, subject, 
Selccted Bibliography: Medicine of the C ivil War, 1979, 19 pages, typewritten. 
Gettysburg National Park, National Park Servi ce. Copy in DASG-MS. 

C harles W. E llsworth, Archivist, USACMH, report, subject, Preliminary 
Guide to the Records of the U S. Army M edical D epartment on F ile in Thc 
Historical Unit, US. AMEDD, 1960-1969, May 1975, 112 pages, typewritten. 
T hi s is an example of checklists and fi nding aids in the M edical Department fi les 
of the Center of M ili tary H istory. USACMH. 

OTSG, DA Forms 2172, Records Shi pment Lists 135, Records Transmittal 
and Receipt. These are transmittal documents for Surgeon General records retired 
to the VVashington National Records Center, NARA, for the period since \I\forld 
War II . NARA-WNRC. 

Esther E. Rohlader, Research and Archives Branch, The Historical U nit, 
OTSG, report, subj ect, Bibliography, undated (1957), 9 pages, typewritten. T his 
is a bibliography of Medical Service Corps articles published fro m 1945 to 1957 
and archival sources for the same period plus World War I and the interwar peri
od. USACMH. 

George A. Scheirer, Managing Ed itor, Bulletin of the U.S. An"y M edical 
Department, OTSG, report, subject, Army M edical D cpartment C hronology, 
1775- 1947, 1 O ctober 1947, 84 pagcs, typewrittcn. While not a listing of sources, 
this document is a useful aid for the rescarcher. USACMH. 

John J. Slonaker, Research H istorian , USAMHI, report, subject, The 
American Field Service, 7 M ay 1982. This lists publishcd histories and accounts 
of the American Field Service (AFS) in World War 1. The AFS was a private vol
untary ambulance service organized in 1914 that was a predecessor organizatio n 
of the US. Army Ambulance Service, formcd in 1917. USAMH1. 

John J. Slonake r, report, subject, T he US. Army and Sanitation Service 
(Including Service with the Food Division), 5 September 1974. This is a listing of 
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U.S. Army Military History Institute holdings on the Sanitary Corps and the 
Food Division of the Surgeon General's Office in World War 1. USAMHL 

Richard J. Sommers, Chi ef, Archives Branch, USAMHI, report, subject, 
Manuscript Holdings of the U.S. Army Military History Research Collection, 
Volume I , 1972; Volume II, 1975. USAMHL 

Patricia Taylor, National Archives, NARA, report, subject, Preliminary 
Inventory of the Textual Records of the Surgeon General (Army), (Record Group 
112),1964,51 pages, typewritten. This is a description of Record Group 112, a 
collection of about 4,200 cubic feet of flies accumulated since the permanent 
establishment of the Medical Department in 1818 through 1946. NARA-NA. 

USAClVIH, Standard Form 135, Records Transmittal and Receipt, subject, 
Documents Used in Preparation of the History of the Medical Service Corps, 
January 1986. This is a listing of the contents of each of the eighteen boxes of doc
uments accumulated in the attempts to wri te the hi story of the Medical Service 
Corps prior to 1983. The fo rms were prepared for accession of the fi les by the 
NARA and will be retired upon publication of this volume. They are supple
mented by a report, subject, Records Locator, a detailed listing prepared by Col. 
Robert D. Linder, MSC, USAR, 20 O ctober 1983. USACMH. 

Secondmy Sources 

T he author consulted over three hundred books and more than four hundred 
and fifty periodical articles. Those sources are documented in the notes as they are 
cited. 

ISG Conference. 23 February 1951. 
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Parke-DavislWarner-Lambert: p. 2 
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Hangen, i-Ierman C.: 146, ]47 
Hannagan, Lt. Col. Michael W., rVl c : 354 
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I-lays, M aj. Gen. Silas B. , MC: 147, 15611108, 205, 

224,,12,255,282,287,288,293-94, 
3011163,346 

H azlehurst Ficld , N.Y.: 76 
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Health education: 357 
Hea lth (;\Cility pla nning: 286- 87, 348, 350, 396, 

438,440, 444 
Health polic)' analysis: 388 
Health Professions Scholarship Progra m: 355, 

363118,375,403,406,4111112 
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410116 
Health services mainte nance technici:lns: 396 
Hearing conservation program: 291, 355-56, 402 
H earon, Lt. Gen. Leonard D.: 123, 154,,76, 209, 

2621137,270,280,281,283,286,287,288, 
295,297115,3 19- 20,322,330117,3331148, 
334,,63,338.343,344,345-46,347,361, 
363112,119,36511.12,366//34,3671143,1148 

H edlund, LL Col. lames, MSC: 292 
H einemann, Capt'\ 'Varren E, MSC: 396 
Helicopter air ambulances 

Korean War: 243, 244-45, 259, 262//37, 
26711102 

post- Korea cra: 270- 71 
used ro deliver mcdical supplies: 320, 323 
Vietnam: 308-09, 321 
\ .vorld War II : 141 

Helicopter Ambu lance Com pany (Provision:ll), 1st: 
2621142 
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ll clicoptcrs 
Bell: 244,270- 71 
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l-l iller: 244 
I-Iuo)" 270- 71, 32 1-22, 326 
Sikorsky: 141 ,200,243,398. 43 1-32 
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Hemingway, Ernest: 38,5211/1,53//12 
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Ilc1\chal, Capt. I::rik A" rl.'ISC: 380 
I-Icpncr,jalllcs 0.: 3031190 
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J-i crf'l.cll ,2d Lt. Czar, MAC: 142 
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J lighway accident viclims, evacuat ion of: 349. 399 
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Ilobb)', Col. Over:. C ull': 170 
Il ockmc),cr, C apt. Wa),ne r., rvlSC: 315 
I-Iodgcs,l'vlaj. Barbara B. , i'VISC: 256 
Hollerith, Herman: 841144 
Holt . Col. Ru fus L. , NIC: 2 16 
Hoover, Herbert: 73,831/24,91 
I loo\'er Comm ission: 213, 229,,70 
Horosko, C apt. Slcve III , )VISC: 442 
Il orsl, ' ·V02 Robert L. : 323 
Il ospital administmtion 

C ivi l War: 17 
im provcment of: 252-53, 287, 349 
intcrwar period: 106- 08 
manuals: 5 
physici,lIls tmincd in : 59- 60, 210 
tra ining programs: 209- 12. See (t/so 

Army-Baylor Univcrsity Program in 
H ospit.11 Adm inistruion. 

World W.lr "I: 64 
J-I ospit<ll adm inistrators 

commissioning of civi lian: 134-35 
Kore;m \V<lr: 252 
MACs u~ed as: 133 
!VISCs lLsed as: 252-53, 283, 296, 348, 349, 397 
nccd fo r speci<l lly trained: 8,22- 23,59- 60,64, 

12 1-22,209,349 
physici ans used as: 17,22-23, 107,133, t35, 

1511130,252-53, 2651182,296, 344,349, 397 
llospital beds, numbers of: 197 

Civil War: 9- 10 
Persian Gu lf W;If: 428-29, 43 1-32, 4551123 
Vietnam: 309, 3 18 
World W<lr I: 41 
World War II : 119-20, 146-47, 149118, 119 

Ilospital commanders: 270, 280, 343-44, 388-89, 
4151151, 432, 451-52 

closed to 1'V[ACs: 135 
closed to M SCs: 253, 280, 296, 343 
problems wi th lise of physici<ll1s as: 23, 344, 

4601/87 
Il ospit<ll corps: 19,20,22,58-59,62,94,96 
Hospital executive onicers: 252-53,343-44 

MACs as: 135 

1-lospir'll executive onicers-Con tintled 
MSC, "" 253, 287, 341 , 343, 348, 349. 397 
ph),sici<llls as: 253, 349 
resist:lnec to lLsing MACs for: 123 , 135, 1511130 
Vie tnam: 341 

Hospital inspcctors: 123 
I-Iospit;ll ships: 139, 155,,92 
I lospita! stewards: 5, 8, 17 
Hospit;11 tra ins: 139,239-40 
llospi talization Uni t" 1: 240 
I-Iospirals 

construction of: 10-11 ,64,270,3681/61, 
41 71170 

mobilc. St'.' DeploY'lble Mecl ic.11 Systems 
(DEPlVIEDS); Mobile Army Surgical 
Ilospitais (1'\lIAS l-ls). 

need for laboratories in: 169 
role of pharmacists in: 100. 253-54, 288 
sa nitation in: 5, 7,11 
socia l workers in: 256, 292 
surveys of: 64, 107 
World War I: 41 , 44 
Vlorld War II : 120, 137-38, 146- 47 

Il ospi tals, base 
inspcctions of: 851149 
optical rnanu fill:turing unit s in: 80-81 
segregated wards: 128 
supply officers for: 61 
World War I: 41, 61, 80-81 

Il ospit als, cvaClmtion 
post-World 'o\'ar II : 200 
World War I: 44- 45 
Wodd W:1r II: 120, 137-38 

Hospitals, general 
MSCs as inspector generals in: 212 
numbers of: 9- 10 
and pharm<lcists: 214 
smffi ng for: 123,1 24, 133, 135, 137-38, 160-61 
World War I: 44 
World War II: 120, 160-61 

Ilospit.l ls, station 
1961h: 377 
administrators: 133-35 
black: 127-28 
Vietna m: 309 
World War II : 120, 127-28 

Hospitals, surgic<ll: 44, 1541188,200,308,3 13, 
376-77. See (I/so Deplo),:lble M cdical 
Systcms (D EPM EDS); ~'Iobilc Army 
Surgical Hospitals (M ASHs). 
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/-/ lIlIll'r$ Tl"opim/ Jli/.-dirilil', by George \N. Hunter 

1110 175- 76,193,,61 
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Korean War: 233- 67 
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contract: 3.1 7- 18 
d rug screening: 317- 18, 328-29 
mobile: 72, 255- 56 
MSCs as comm:mclers of: 279- 80 
staffing of: 72 
World War I: 41 
World War II : 168 
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Laboratory officers: 168-7 1, 174, 185-86,227/139, 
288,35 1,401 

Laboratory specialties 
in MSe: 215- 16 
:l.Ild Sa nitary Corps officers: 70, 72, 188,,2 
World "V;tr I: 70, 72 
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platoon s: 136, 137, 142 
use of ambulance corps for: 12- 15,24-25, 42-43 
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McC:mhy, j oseph: 246, 252 
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McClellan, tvlaj. Gen. George: 13, 14- 15,18 
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McDona ld, Col. Ncil j ., MSC: 382, 408-09 
MacEachern, tvlalcolm T.: 2 10, 212 
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McGregor, Capt. Jemlb V. M., !VISC: 433 
1'VlcKellzie, Col. Vernon, MSC: 132- 33,252, 

26,,,7N, 282, 346, 347, 408 
l'vlcKin lc)" Will iam: 21, 24 
tvlcKillrick, Le\;l1ld S.: 246 
NlcKnig ht , lst Lt. j oseph E., !VIAC: 106 
IVlcLain, Lr. Col. Frederick R., MSC: 388 
McM ahon, 1st Lt. Robert P , MSC: 3031196 
IVldvlecll , Lt. Col. Edwi n D ., M SC: 251, 2641171 
McNamara, Fred A.: 211, 249 
McNamara, Roben S.: 36511)1 
McNult, Paul V.: 122, 1951190 
tvlcPari in, T homas A.: 12, 16 
i'' 'lcVeigh, Capt. Ff:mcis L., l\'ISC: 407 
Mc' >\' illiams, Capt. Robert D., MSC: 322 
Madigan, Lt. Col. P;ltrick S., ["IC: 160 
Madigan Army IVledical Center, Wash. : 404 
M ad r:mo, Col. j oseph I ~, tvlSC: 321, 3341155 
Magee, !Vlaj. Cen. James C.: ]21, 145-46, 181 
!Vlain suppOrt battalions, command of: 390- 91 
Nlalaria: 176-80 

causes of: 25- 26 
Korean "Var: 242 
prevcntion measu res: 66, 162, 165- 67, 174 , 177, 

186,242,315,442 
sick rale: 3511126, 176-77 
World War II: 176-80, 186 

JVhlaria control units: 178-80 
Malaria Survey Detachment, 218 tl1: 166,1 78, 179 
iVlabri a sun'e), units: 178-80 
!V1:mn, j ames: 5, 6 
!\'ianning, Maj. Frederick)., MSC: 404 
iV/fIIUIII! ofTropim! Mediciue: 175-76, 1931161 
Marks, l SI LI. Edward, MAC: 126-27 
Niarshall , Ceneral George C.: 91, 11 3113, 121, 

149117,256 
Marshall, Lt. Col. j ohn D., i'vlSC: 290, 352-53 
Maftin, Col. James A. , MSC: 435, 437 
Martin, Maj. Gell.Joseph I. , MC: 209, 210, 2 11, 

248-49,259,280- 81 
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IVlason, Arthur D. : 353 
lVlassachllsc ttS: 19 
lVlassachuscn s Bay Congress: 4 
M;tssachuscns Institute of Technology: 73-74 
IVlassi, Lt. Col. George V.: 398 
iVlathis, 1st Lt. Damon T., MSC: 437 
lvlatthcws, Co!. Tholllas 0 ., M SC: 25 1- 52 , 2651176 
lVlaurcr. Capt. Ralph 11. , SnC: 170-7 1 
Ma..'\'wcll, Col. Roy D., MSC: 169, 216,255,27 1, 
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j\'iays, Col. Robert A., j r., tvlSC: 405 
Measles: 38 
j'\'Icdals of I-I onor: 62, 324, 326 
iVled ica! Admin istrative Corps (MAC) 

abolished: 203 
appointments rest ricted to pharmacists: 97, 100, 

101- 02, 11 5114J, 181 
creation of: 93- 98,99 
cduc:u ionaJ opportunities: t07, 148, 180-81 
and enlisted personnel: 96, 97, 107 
position opportunities: 47 1 
quality of oniccrs: 97- 98 
shortages of: 124, 1511/35, "J6 
strength: 96 , 97, .1 00, 101 - 02 , 106, 11 9, 149,,3, 

,,5 
tra ining opPo riunil'ies: 148, 1531166 
transfers to Pharmac), Corps: 198 
on t roop Imnsports: 141, 1551197 
used as instructors: 135- 36 

iVledic .. 1 Admini strati \·c Corps oOicers 
as administrative specialt)' offi cers: 107, 11 9-48, 

149111 , 199 
assig ned to scienti fic specialt}' duties: 1531165, 

180-81 
as battalion surgeon's assistants: 141- 42 
black: 127- 29, 132 
command oppo rtunities: 135, 136- 37, 138, 

279- 80 
c.xami n:n ions for appoi ntments: 96- 97, 11 51143 
on hospital ships: 139 
in med ical battalions: 1541176 
and medica l logistics: 143-47 
morale: 132, 145 
officer candidate schools for: 119, 124- 33, 142, 

148, 1511136,1 521149, 1551197, 180- 81 
pay: 96 
position opportunities: 102-04, 121, 123- 24, 

133- 39, 141, 147- 48, 188115 
promotion opportunity: 96-98, 111- 12, 

123- 24, 145, 148 
and psychologists: 161 
rank: 95- 96 ,1 23- 24 
recommendations to expand the usc of: 121-24 
and relief ex pedi tions: 102, 113117 
responsible for medical eV;\cuation: 141- 42 
trained in field medici ne: 141- 42 

M edical Admini strative OOlcers' Reserve Corps: 
95,96, 101, 103, 106, 108- 09, 111 , 11 2 

l'vledical aid boats: 312 
lVled ical ai r ev'lcuatio n squadrons: 139 
j\'ledical AJ lied Science Confe rence (1948): 214-17, 

476 
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M edical Ambulance B:m alion, 33d: 137, 1541180 
j\'ledieal ba ttalions: 42, 43-44, 410114 

7th : 237- 38 
15th: 312-13 
25th, 235, 311-12 
46th: 350 
52d:398- 99 
56th : 425- 26 
58th : 309 
142d ,425- 26 
307th: 337, 423-24 
garrisoned : 389- 90 
MSCs as commanders of: 2271140, 237- 38, 

247-48. 280,337, 344,389- 90. 39 1 
staffing o r: 1541176,312- 13,355 
Vietnam \Var: 3 11- 13 
World War II : 1541176 

M ed ical brigades: 308 
44th, 308, 309, 323, 330,,6, 34 1, 350, 391. 

425- 26, 428 
332c1: 4541113 

J'vledical Command. 7th: 342-43, 382, 389, 43 1- 33, 
440, 455112.1,4561128 

l'vlcdical c0111111al1ds: 308, 394, 4601188 
M ed ical companies 

2 1st: 237 
rvlSCs as conllll,lIlders or: 238- 39, 247-48, 

292-93, 390-9 1 
MSCs as XO s of: 3 11 ,312 

Medical companies (ai r ambulance) 
45th: 431- 32 
11 2th : 43 1 
421st: 399 
498th, 321. 323. 324 

Medi cal Co mpany (Preventive Medicine), 37th: 
292- 93 

M edical Department Reserve Onicer Training 
Cocps (ROT C), 103, 149,,3 

Medical depots 
6th : 320 
30th : 143 
32d, 317. 3 19, 320 
60th: 25 1 
70th: 320 
8065th , 243, 250- 51 
C ivil War: 10 
interwar period : 105-06 
Korean \-Var: 25 1 
management of: 61, 143 
M SCs as commanders of: 279- 80, 285- 86. 395, 

396 
post-World War II : 200 
tmining for ma nagers for: 61 
\'Vorld Wa r I: 41 , 61 
\'Vo rld War II : 143 

M edical detachments 
49th: 244 
53d, 25 1 
54th : 337 
57th , 321- 22, 423, 432 
7lst: 443 
172d ,405 
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Medical detachments-Cont inued 
2 14th: 399 
4851h: 442 

I'vlcdical Diagnost ic Imaging Support System 
(MOIS),449 

Medical equipment 
mallufactming of: 174 
repair of: 213, 272 
training in: 213 

Medical equipmellt maintenance officers: 145 
Medical equipment repair specialists: 348-49 
IVledical evacuation platoons: 330,,8 
Medical Ficld Laborator)" 1st: 243 
Medical Ficld Service School: 92-93, ]03, 108--09, 

172,199,224,,11,248, 277,290,338, 
3641/]J 

Bau,lJion Su rgeon's Assistant Course: 310 
1-10spital Ad1l1in istr:n ion C0l1rs<:: 208, 209, 250 
MAC OCS, 124, 125-30, 142 
!,vlcdical Logistics COlll'se: 348-49 
medical training for MSCs: 249 
I\'iililary Sanitation Course: 108-09, 1171174 
MSCs as instructors at: 251,350 
Officer Advanced Course: 277 
Ortiecr Basic Course: 208. 277, 340 
Pharmacy Technici an Course: 254 
ROTC program: 21 4 

Medical Force 2000 (JVIF2 K): 376, 411117 
Medical groups 

1st: 139,280 
55 th: 342 
67th: 341,442 
68th: 139,341,348,44 1 
127th : 454//13 
173d, 435, 437 
341st: 4541113 
command of: 389, 428 

j'Vledical ln format ion and Intelligence Age ncy: 285 
Nlcdical intelligence aClivities: 174,213,283,285, 

320,348,350 
rvled ical Laboratory, 406th: 266//92 
rVlcdicallogistics 

cm Theater: 147 
C ivil War: 11, 13- 14 
combined with Army sf:llldard supply and 

Iransponation functions: 22, 105,224118, 
319-20,321,348,361 

f.1 ilu res to provide adequate support: 5,6, 1 J, 
20-21, 143,146- 47, 319-20,423-24,426 

fuel for air ambulances: 321 
fuel for field hospitals: 3 13, 3311121 
inte rwar period: 105--06 
Korean War: 250-51, 361 
lack of medic;11 control or: 22, 224118, 319-20, 

348,361,423-24 
lack of specially trained officers: 22 . \43 
medical control of: 5, 6, 8, 18, 831126, 105-<>6, 

146,213, 313, 320, 333,,48, 36 1, 395-96, 
423-24,432-33,448,450 

I'vISCs in command of: 279-80 
Normandy invasion: 146-47 
Persian Gulf war: 432-33, 435-36, 4561128, 1129 

j\ ledicallogistics-Continued 
planning for: 9,148.426 
post~Vietnam: 376, 395-96 
spccia li sts. Si!I' Medical supply oOicers. 
training in: 125, 144-45,386 
Vietnam War: 3 19-20,321, 348-49, 361 
War with Spa in: 20-22 
World War I: 60-62 
World War II : 143-47, 148 

Medical Logistics Battalion, 37th: 443 
Medical logislics ballations: 396 
["'Iedical Logistics ManagcT\lcllf Course: 396 
Medical 'Vlanagemellt of Chemical Casualties 

Course: 433-34 
Medical On:icers Training Camp, Camp Greenleaf, 

G,,_, 67 
i'vledical operations assistan t: 3 ]0 
Medical pl:uoons: 310 

in Korea: 234- 35 
MSCs as leaders of: 310, 376, 426, 428 
in Panam;l: 426 
in the Persian Gulf: 428 
in Vietnam: 310, 312 

Medical procuremcnt 
oOicers. See Med ical suppl}' onicers. 
responsibi lity for: 6, 18-19, 143- 44, 147, 

1501116 
Medi cal records m:magemetlt: 133,286 
l'vledical reg istrars 

Korean \ -Var: 252-53 
JvLACs used ;IS: 133, 137-38 
M SCs used as: 252,283,286 
need for: 8 
physicians used as: 1511130 

Medical replacement training centers: 135-36 , 
15411 77 

Medical Reserve Corps: 27 
l'vledical schools: 64 
Medical Service Corps. Su tllso Chief, Medical 

Service Corps. 
and admin istrative specialties: 201,283, 

378-79, 388-89,391- 99,498,499 
authorizations used to com mission other 

l'vlcdical Department studcnts: 246, 272, 
282,2981112,339,368118,378,4 111112 

battldic1d commissions: 248 
conferences: 278 
history project: 275, 289, 344, 398, 495 
insignia: 208- 09,220,227//54,2281/55,274, 

2991123,344 
Medical Allied Sciences Section: 203, 204, 214, 

216- 17,248,254,272,288-89,291,352-53, 
354-55,357,377-78,401,473,475,493-94 

mono: 274 
newsletter: 297116, 3651121 
and optometrists: 20 1, 202, 204, 221, 23111101, 

257-58,37 11199,1/101,379,400 
Optometry Section: 203, 204, 221, 2261130, 

248,272,293-94,358- 60,377-78, 406-08, 
473-74,494 

and pharmacists: 20 1- 02, 204,214, 253-54, 
288,350-5 1,379,400-401 
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!\'Icdical Service Corps-Continued 
Pharmacy. Supply, and Administration Section: 

203.204.214,248,253-54,272,287,350, 
377-78,391,472-73,492-93 

and physician assist:111IS: 400 
:1I1c1 psychologists: 354-55, 400 
reductions in force: 272-73, 298//13, 445, 

4571153,458//68,1169,459//70 
Sanitary Engineering Section: 203, 204, 

219-20,242,248,272,286-87,291,292, 
357-58,377-78,405-06,473,494 

and sani tary engineers: 202 , 219-20,292- 93 
and scientific speciallY oOicers: 273-74, 287-94, 

315-18,351-53. 378-79,390,400-405, 
446.498,499 

and specialry areas: 174,288.35 1,357, 378-79, 
475,492-94,498,499-500,501-02 

strength: 201, 202-03, 208, 22 1, 227/139, 248 , 
272-73,275,283.291,310,339-40,350, 
351,377-78,391,401,405,406,41 1,,9, 
445 

Medical Service Corps Advisory Council: 204 
Medical Service Corps oOicers 

as advisers to South Vietnamese tllcdicalunits: 
314 

in Arm)' Reserve: 378, 381, 382-83. 430, 
43 1 

assigned to divisions: 234-35 
:15 aviators: 25 1 
branch-immaterial assignmen ts: 279, 281, 282, 

450 
career planning for: 2 14- 16, 271-72, 274, 

446- 47,452,4601189 
and co llcge graduates : 275-76, 364111 5, 

384-85 
comma nd opportunitics: 247-48, 279-80, 28 ] , 

295-96,309,311, 314, 343-44,358, 
360-61,382,388-91,408,428,432-33, 
45 ]- 52,4601183,1184 

as com manders of medical treatment filcilitics: 
247-48 

direct appointme nts: 273-74 
educational opportun ities: 208, 209- 12, 222-23, 

275-79,288-89,291- 92,295,341,350, 
355,357-58, 360, 384-88,393-94,395, 
396,400,401,403, 404,406-07,408, 
449- 50,4601181 

educa tio nal requirements: 339, 34],4 17117.1 
evaluations of: 272, 298111 1 
as instructors: 25 1 
medical assignmcnts: 273 
medical train ing fo r: 249, 386 
milit:lr), training for: 289, 341, 385-86, 387, 

399, 400,4141144 
morale: 245, 248, 272, 274, 281, 360, 382 
pa),: 214, 217, 274, 348- 49, 359, 360, 37 11199, 

400, 405-06,410113 
position opportun ities: 212-14, 215. 216, 217, 

222,253-54,255,259,279-81,283-87. 
288-89,342-43,353,360-61,363,,7, 
381-84,394,397,405-06,407, 408. 
449-50, 452 
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('vledical Service Corps o llicers-Col1linued 
promotion opportunit),: 205, 214, 215, 216-17, 

220,222,223,254,259,274,281-83,295, 
301,,60,346-47,353,356,358,360, 
382-84,387,397,400,401,404,405-06, 
408,445- 46,449-50,452, 4601181 

'lualit)' of: 207- 08, 212, 222, 248-49, 259, 272, 
293-94,295.340,341, 342,345,348-49, 
4581169 

m"k, 203, 205, 215, 216, 217, 220, 223, 249, 
28 1.282-83,30.1 1160,346-47,362,3671148, 
384,397,407,411 1114,1115,4121128, 
4131129,1131,445-46,450 

retention of: 273, 275, 291- 92, 400, 403, 
405-06,407,408, 410113 

shortages of: 207, 216, 272. 273-74, 339, 342, 
350 

Ir:lining opportunities: 208, 209-12, 217, 221, 
222,227,,51,250,275-79.285,286 

i'vledical storekeepers: 18-19 
Medical supplies 

air transport of: 139, 141 
con fi scated by the Japanesc: 1541186 
drugs: 288 
for Persian Gu lf war: 433, 435 
purveyor for: 4, 5 
shortages of: 4, 5, 6, 13, 21-22, 147 
theft of: 25 1 
volume of: 313, 320, 433 

iVledical s\lppl)', optical, and maintenance (MED-
SOM) battalions 

32d,432-33 
47th: 432-33 , 438 
145th: 433 
4281h: 433 
980th: 433 

Medical supply onicers 
in hospitals: 143, 252- 53 
Korean War: 250- 51 
lack of tmining: for: 6],348 
J'vIACs used as: 96, 102, 143-47, 1571/1 19 
!VISes used :IS: 279-80, 283, 285-86, 3011/63, 

3] 9-20,348-49,395-96,4 161166,432- 33, 
438 

need for: 4, 22, 143 
pha rmacists used as: 94 
physicians used as: 61, 93-94, 105 
as procu rement specialists: 62, 63 
shortages of: 106 
tmining for: 105- 06,2 13,348-49 
Vietnam \ 'Var: 348 
World War I: 43, 58, 6 1- 62, 63 
World War II : 188,,2 

J'vledical supply schedules: 251 
iVledical supply t:lhies 

Ci\,jl War: 11, 13-14 
interwar period: 105 
World War I: 105 

i'vledic:!! Supply Tmining School: 105-06 
IVled ical Unit, Sc1f·containcd, T ransportable 

(M UST), 308. 313, 330,,7, 435 
j\ll"r/ic;' IIftll; The, by Albert E. Cowdrey: 25 ] 
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McnjolL, Lt. Adolphe: 541142 
Menninger. Brig. Gen. Willl;\111 C., Me: 161, 162, 

2J7 
!vlental health care: 160-62,186,217-18,403--04, 

435,437 
Merrill's ~\'br:llLdcrs: 177, 1901134 
l'vlcrvis, Lt. Col. Sman A.: 440 
t\llcss ofliccrs: 73,96, 102,137-38 
j\llcxico: 24-25 
Me),er. General Edward C.: 392- 93 
i\llicrobiologists: 401 
i'vlikctin:lc. Brig. Cent Bruce T , MSC: 378. 380. 

386,387,391,395,401,448,489 
Mikuluk, Lt. Col. Jolm A., NISe: 280 
Milholls. Lt. Col. Wilbur K., MSC: 446 
Milit:lry assistance programs: 284-85 
!\'Iilitary Assistance to Safety and Trame (l\'IAST) 

program: 349, 399, 4171177 
Mili/my Clill;m/ PJ)'rbology 256-57 
Militar), dependents 

health care for: 198, 199, 246, 348, 429-30, 
439,449 

mental health se rvices for: 356-57, 405, 
430- 31 

services (or handicappcd children: 392, 405 
Ivlilit,u)' med ical hiSTOry fel lowship: 386 
tvlilier, Capt. William B., MSC: 394 
J\'lincr, C apt. Lewis C., MSC: 288 
IVlillt"l.e r, Capt. Barry R. , MSC: 318 
!vl itteme),cr, Lt. Ge n. Bernhard T.: 384, 389-90, 

391,398, 413I1Jl, 4151151 
M obile Army Surgical Hospitals (J\lIAS H s): 200, 

239,308,435,454/113 
5th, 377, 425- 26, 439 
159th: 432 
212tl1: 441 , 452 
4077(11: 239 
8054tl1: 243 
8055th,239 
8063<1,244 
8076th: 2621137 
helicopter detachments attached to: 244 

Monahan, Lt. Col. Fergus T , NISC: 356 
l'vloncricf, Col. lohn A., MC: 353 
Mont;tgnards, l~\edi ca l support for: 314, 3321126 
Moore, CoL A. Gordon, MSC: 401 
IVloorc, Col. Douglas E., MSC: 323, 326, 398 
Moore, C apt. Katherine H , MSC: 380 
Moore, Maj. Lynn B., MSC: 25.1 
J'vloore, Samuel PresIOn: 12 
Morales, Col. I-lerman, J'vIC; 416116/ 
Morrison,l3rig. Gen. M:mlc)' C., MSC: 310, 338, 

347,350,36511.12,3711199,484 
Morron, Capt. £ 'Irly E., MAC: 1521146 
Mosquito control: 66-67, 128, 166, 177- 78, 

179-80, 1931159,242 
Motor Ambulance Supply Depot, Ky.: 5 1 
Motor Transportation Corps: 51 
iVlouel, Capt. Michael J., r."ISC: 402 
Mouritsc n, M.\j. Paul B.: 398 
Moxle)', John 1-1.11 1: 4141149, 4551114 
M SC Association: 2981121 

1'\'ISC Management Study: 378-79, 40 1, 446- 47 
M\llIins, Col. W illiam S., MSC: 343 
J\'hlllle)" Col. Thomas C., MSC: 381,386 
Munson, Col. Edwud L. , M C: 41, 80, 881195 
Murlin, Maj. John R: 72-73, 861167 
Murray, Brig. Gen. Robert: 19 
Museum Unit #1: 79 
Muzio, Maj. Bob, M SC: 342 
M ),ers, Pfc. i'via.x: 2601111 

Napoleon Bonaparte: 6-7 
National Academy of Science: 292 
National Aeron~ultics and Space Administration 

(NASA),40 J-02 
National Association of Chi ropodists: 171,202 
National Association of Podiatrists: 80 
National Guard: 24 

MAC officers in the: 96, 106, 112, 149113 
M SCs in the: 378, 381, 43.1 
and Pcrsian G ulf war: 431,432 
S:mirary Corps omccrs in thc: 96,106,108, 

11 2,188112 
training for: 92,106 

National Guard Bureau: 280 
National Rcsc.lrch Counci l: 168,2 15 

Committee on Food and Nutri tion: 861167 
Committce on Sanitary Engineering and 

Environment: 220 
Psychology Com mittcc: 74, 218-19 

National Security Act of 1947: 197- 98 
Nationa l Society of Professional Enginecrs: 202 
Natkin, Col. Ian L (" Rcd''). MSC: 442 
Neal, Lt. Col. Forest L. , MSC: 330117 
Ned, Maj. Gcn. Spurgeon I-I. , l'VIC: 270, 322, 381 
Nelson, Col. I-larry, MSC: 104 
Nelson,2d Lr. Howard B. , MJ\C: 101 
Nel son-Chung, lst 1..1". Ch ristinc ~' I. , MSC: 

395-96 
Ncuropsychiatry 

and MSCs: 256 
\ 'Vorld War I: 52,,8 

Ncv.trre, C'lpt. Vi ncent j., 1vIC: 260///2 
New York Gener:\l Depot: 105-06 
Nichols, Bill: 387, 406, 414//43 
Nightingale, Florence: 7-8, 10, 28117, 357 
Nixon, Richard M.: 307, 317, 324, 326-27 
Noel, Lt. Victor A. , SnC: 70 
Noricg:t, M;tnuel: 425 
Normandy ilH'.ISioll: 137, 146-47 
Norton, Richard: 38-39 
Nort'ol l- I-larjes Ambulance Scn'ice: 38-39, 48 
Novosel, C W4 Michael j. : 323- 24, 3341167 
Novosel, \0\'0 Michael J.,Jr.: 324 
Nuclear medici ne 

applied: 288, 290, 400-401 
MSCs and: 35 1, 357, 405-06 
research in: 2 16, 255, 290 

Nurses: 1J , 19, 37-38. Seen/so Army Nurse Corps 
(ANC). 

Nutri tionists 
in the MSC: 254 
in the Sanitary Corps: 72-74, 109, 159, 188112 
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Occupational therapy: 72 
Occupational vision programs: 258 
Occupied areas 

mcdicalllccds of: 159, 167, 1951197 
optometric support fol': 172 
public health responsibilities in: 164. 186-87 

Odahl.lst Lt. Willi:lI11 R., MAC: 136 
omcc of the Chief, l'vlcdical Service Corps: 204 
OOiccr advanced course: 92, 103, 1161147,277,341, 

386 
Officer basic course; 92, 103, 1161147,277,341, 

385-86 
Ollieer candidate schools 

to com mission MACs: J 19, 124-33, 1521149 
to commission M SCs: 248, 340 
to commission scientific speciali sts: 159- 60, 

180-81 
Orticer Pcrsonncll\'lanagcmcllr Director-lte 

(OPMD), Health Services Division: 393 
O'Keefe, Maj. D,lllic\ E., MAC: 217- 18 
O'Keefe, Lt. Col. O:lVid E., AG: 162 
Olliph.mt, Capt. Webb, Jr. , MSC: 311- 12 
Olmsted, Frederick Law: 301141 
Oncology pharmacy: 400- 401 
Operation COLDEN FLO\\': 3 17- ] 8 
Operation I-I O~II':CO~I I NG re;\lns: 3 15 
Operation PROVIDE CO,\IFORT: 440 
Operations sccurity onlcers: 394 
Operat ions and training onicers: 283- 85, 348, 350, 

394-95 
Ophthalmologists 

duties: 80,] 10 
and optometrists: 293-94 
World War I: 80 
, 'Vorld W;lr 11: 185 

O ptical ma1ll1f':lcturing units: 396 
mobile: 172, 1921147, 243 
Vietnam: 3 15- 16, 3J7 
World War I: 80-81 
"Vorld War II: 172- 73, 1921144, 1147 

Optical platoons, forward: 243 
Optical repair cams<:: 145 
Optical repair units: 257 
Optomctric Ci vic Action Program: 3 17 
Optometrists 

commissioning of: 183- 85, 186,221,23 111101, 
257,293,407 

Dominiclm Republic: 338 
drafted: 358-59 
cnlisted mcn: 80, 881198,171-73, 183- 85,293 
Korean ' '''ar: 242- 43, 257-58, 2671196 
numocrs of: 2271139, 358, 406 
pay for: 400, 406 
and Persian Gulfwar: 430-31, 4561132 
shortages of: 358- 59, 406 
training for: 406 
Vietnam War: 315- 17,339, 358- 60 
"Vorld War I: 80-81,881198 
World War II : 171 - 73, 183-85,1951190 

O'Shea,lst Lt. Robert J., J'vISC: 258 
Ono, Gilbert F.: 215 
Overholt, Capt. Edward L., MC: 235 
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Oxidine,2<1 LL Karen 1\'1., MSC: 357 

Painter, Maj. John V., M SC: 204 
Panam;l: 425- 27 
Panama Canal: 26- 27, 3511124 
Panama Canal Zone: 105, 178, 350, 425 
Pan horst,l'vlaj. H:lfr)" MSC: 210 
Pappas, Col. Allen, MSC: 3021188 
Parasitologists: 159, 168, 169, 177, 178,254, 

255-56,288,289-90,351,401 
Parker, Capr. Marisa P, iVISC: 38 1 
Parker, Capt. Raymond A., MSC: 404 
P:ukcr, 1st Lt. Robert L. , MAC: 126- 27 
Parks, Capr. Robert J ., IvISC: 350 
Pastellr Institute Enteric 13acteriology Laboratory: 

353 
Patien t ad ministration oftlccrs: 348, 39 1- 92, 426, 

437,4561144 
Patient Administr:ltion S),stcms and Biostatistics 

Agency: 437 
Patillo, 1'Vlaj. David A.: 398 
Patterson, Robert P.: 146 
Patterson, l'VI :~. Gen. Robert U.: 97, 100, I 11 
Patton, General George: 91- 92, 11 3//4 
Pedersen, Col. Cad E., )\rISC: 382 
Pelosi, Lt. Col. John J., MSC: 400-40 1 
Pel ton, Capt.)' G.: 15- 16 
Penicillum: 144, 15611114 
Pennington, Ca pt. Samuel \>V., MAC: 11 61147 
Peress, l'Vlaj. Irving, DC: 252, 2651178 
Perin , Glover:]6 
Perlcins, Edward J.: 80 
Pershing, General John J.: 24-25, 41, 45, 51,67- 68, 

77,78- 79,84114S 
Persian G ulf war: 831122, 427- 39, 440, 449 
Personality teSIS: 161 
Personnel management: 98, 133- 34,160-61 

MSC chief's authority over: 271- 72 
surgeon general's influence on: 199,393 
surgeon general's responsibility for: 199,246, 

270,295,393 
Personnel speci:llists: 59, 283, 392-93, 430 
Persons, Col. £lbcrt' E., l'VIC: 46, 47, 48 
Persons, 1..1. Col. John E., rvlSC: 350 
Peru: 284 
Peters, Joseph P, lVIAC: 126 
Pefers, Capt. Richard I;:, SnC: 179- 80, 1941169 
Pew, CoL Willi:lm A, J r.: 2 1- 22 
Peyton, Col. Robert S., MC: 270, 271,294, 295 
Peyton Report: 270, 286, 294, 295 
Pharmacists 

civil ian: ] 7, 33"S5 
clinical duties: 400-40 1 
commission ing of: 17, 18, 97, 98- 99, 100- 102, 

Jl1, 159, 181-83, 185-86,254,288,350-51 
enlisted: 100, 181, 288,350 
in hospitals: 331185, 288 
and the rvlAC: 97, 98- 102, ] 81, ]82- 83 
medical care provided by: 206- 07 
and the MSC: 20 1-02, 204, 2 14, 253- 54,288, 

350-51.379,400-401 
numbers of: 2271139, 288, 400 
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Phanm,eists-Continllcd 
pay for: 400 
rank: 79, 182 
"nd ROTC: 207-08, 254, 288 
training for: 350-5 1, 400-401 
used as medica l supply ol1iccrs: 94, 254 
World War I: 79 
World War II : 181- 83 

Pharmacy Corps: 200-20 1, 203 
administrative oOiccrs in the: 149111, 198 
in foreign armies: 98-99 
fo rllled : 181-83, 185,187, 1941178, 19SIISO 
proposals for: 98- 102 
strength: 149115, 159, 182-83 
transfers from the I'vIAC: 198 
transfers from the S:mi lary Corps: 198 

Philbin, Phili p J.: 346- 47,3671144 
Philippine Islands: 138,139,141, 144,164,166- 67 
Philippine Scou t Hospit:.I : 247-48 
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adcCJuacy of dict at: 167 
diseases af: 841147 
lll,llaria control at: 177-78 

Training with Industry program: 384-85, 388 
Tra nsportation assets 

C ivil War: 13- 14, 18 
control of: 6, 9, 22, 320-22, 433, 435 
fuel trucks: 313, 435 
Grenada: 423-24 
Persian Gulf war: 435 
World War I: 42 

Tri age: 42, 43-44 
Tri ano, Col. Donald I-I. , rvISC: 382 
TripIer, C harlcs S.: 12 
Truman, I-larry S.: 164, 185,203,233,234 
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U.S. Army fvledical Department Center and 

School: 376, 385, 393, 439 
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u.s. Army Medical Equipment :lIld Optical 
School: 395, 396 
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U.S. Army Medical Materiel Center, Saudi Arabia: 
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(Urli I S), 398 
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